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far again in Cyprus as Turks strengthen grip 
controlled most of the agreed in Nicosia alone, but even there 

v-eastern third of Cyprus after its firing was still being reported. Reuter 
n? s had launched air, artillery and said the Turks had reached Nicosia air- 

attacks in the early morning, two port, but had not tried to take it from 
[ui after peace talks collapsed in 

\..r Tva. 
%jsh tanks were advancing on 

The United Nations 
*iv-unced that a ceasefire had been 

the United Nations forces holding it. 
Greece responded to the Turkish attack 
by withdrawing its armed forces from 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. 
The Security Council met and ordered 

an immediate ceasefire in Cyprus, call¬ 
ing for a resumption of peace negotia¬ 
tions in Geneva. 
In Ankara. Mr Ecevit, the Turkish 
Prime Minister, said his service com¬ 
manders had assured him that the 
military operation would be completed 
in a very short time. He did not believe 
the conflict would lead to all-out war 

| Shares slide 
follows 
profit fall by 
Unilever 

Nearly £64m was wiped from 
the 4t»ck market value of Uni¬ 
lever Ltd yesterday as share 
prices plunged yet again. 

After announcing disappoint¬ 
ing profit figures, the large 
food and detergents group saw 
its price slump from 255p to 
220p by the close of dealings. 

■The market value of the group's 
Dutch arm, Unilever NV, fell 
by £ 10.5m. 

Unilever's collapse led the 
way for other shares and the 
Financial Times 30-share index 
fell by 10 points to 214.3, its 
lowest point since February*. 
1959. Other leading shares to 
reach new low levels included 
ICI, Courtaulds, Beech am 
Group and British American 
Tobacco. 

The stock market had been 
expecting Unilever to turn in 
higher second quarter profits, 
although not as nigh as the 31 
per cent increase in die first 
quarter. In the event, the com¬ 
bined profits of the British and 
Dutch operations emerged 7 per 1 
cent down at £89.8m. 

Business News, page 15 , 

Index-linked mortgage 
in Liberal Blaus 
to assist iiome-bnyers 
By Our Political Staff 

The main elements of Liberal 
election strategy became evident 
yesterday. Mr Jeremy Thorpe 
announced that he was taking 
a hovercraft for an intensive 
pre-elecdon tour of holiday 
resorts in England and Wales, 
beginning at the end of August. 

He said the party manifesto 
would be published about 
August 28 whether on election 
had bqpn announced by then or 
not. iis main proposals would 
be new schemes to help the 
first-time home buyer and to 
ease Britain's economic 
troubles. 

The first hovercraft tour will 
take Mr Thorpe round the 
coasts of Devon and Cornwall 
from August 2S to 30. Re will 
be accompanied by Mr Pardoe, 
MP for Cornwall North, and by 
Mr Tyler, MP for Bodmin. 

On September 2 he will visit 
the Isle of Wight and South 
Coasr constituencies with Mr 
Ross, MP for the Isle of Wight, 
and Kir May hew. On September 
6 be will go eJoDg the north¬ 

west coast of England with Mr 
Cyril Smith, MP for Rochdale. 

From the hovercraft Mr 
Thorpe will address crowds on 
the beaches. Confident that 
people vail turn out whatever 
the weather, he stoutly pro¬ 
claims : “ We are all quite good 
sailors." 

Whether the manifesto will 
be ready by August 28 is doubt¬ 
ful, but whenever it comes it 
will contain some radical 
schemes for helping people to 
become owner-occupiers for the 
first rime. Three proposals will 
be put forward: an index-linked 
mortgage, a low-start mortgage, 
and an equity mortgage. 

An index-linked mortgage 
would carry a low rate of in¬ 
terest to begin with, but there¬ 
after capital repayments and 
interest charges would rise 
according to the rate of increase 
in the cost of living. 

The scheme would be de¬ 
signed to help those who would 
have the greatest difficulty in 
buying their house in the first 
place but who could maintain 
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Princess honoured 
for Mall bravery 

(a under Turkish attack: Greek Cypriot soldiers take cover from a mortar barrage ; a column of smoke rises after a rocket strike from the air. 
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Famagusta 

Our Special 
—.jjondent 

., Aug 14 
. _;iish tanks and infantry 

: towards the resort town 
magusta today behind 
•ss air attacks aod artil- 
3ombardmeut on three 

be main Turkish assaults 
east and west to create 

-called Atilla Line, cut- 
ff the northern third of 
and, another ground force 

__to encircle Nicosia, the 

Turks launched the new 
with bombing raids alt 
i. Nicosia. Then their 

- and arrillerv pounded 
: Cypriot positions east 

est of the central Turkish 
e, north of the capitaL 
n the first Phantom 
i at dawn, war raged 
i the capital for the en- 
ay. Along the Nicosia- 

•'"usta road Turkish bomb-- 
id shelling set fire to 
. factories and industrial 
ixes over a stretch of 
• five miles. Palis of black 
ringed the capital, 
main Turkish push was 

f the enclave to capture 
oad junction town of 
a which was the last im- 
t Greek Cypriot strong. 

— n the south-eastern side 
Kyrenia Range. The 

attacked the town from 
r and with a concerted 
■y bombardment, 

also pounded the tiny 
-of Mia M/lea, .fust out- 

i co si a, on the fringe of 

r Ecevit 
/send 
11 be quick 

. tra, Aug 14.—Turkey's 
|d offensive in Cyprus 
oe completed in a very 
irae ”, Mr Bulent Ecevit, 

- urkish Prime Minister, 
■day. He did not think 
acts would cause a Tur- 
eek war, he added. 
2 General Staff has 

•l me that the operation 
s completed in a very 

i - rime", Mr Ecevit told 
»rs. “ Everything is 
well.” 

General Staff’s first 
niqu6 on the new of fen- 
said Turkish forces 

sd through areas mined 
; Greeks and captured 
Hamlet, the Meric area 
east and encircled Nico- 

?ort”. 
’..had joined up with 
h Cypriot troops in the 

of Serdarli near Chatos, 
>f the biggest Turkish 
ss on the island, 
afl] was ODe of the 
2s surrounded by sol- 
of the Greek Cypriot 

al Guard after the Tur- 
ladings on July 20.—-DPI 
?ence France-Presse. 

urity Council 
:es new 
sefire call 

York. Aug 14.—The 
I Nations Security Council 
issued a new' ceasefire 
the combatants in Cyprus 

ailed for the immediate 
ption of peace talks in 
a. 

15 members of the 
il voted unanimously to 
die new call sfter Britain, 
i and Cyprus called for a' 
sg following the collapse 
negotiations. 

: debate lasting three and 
hours the representatives 

eece and Cyprus on one 
rad Turkey on the other 
d each other for the 
3 oE the talks.—UPL 
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the Greek defence perimeter. 
At the same time the Turks 
made heavy air and artillery 
strikes against Greek positions 
along the Famagusta road. By 
midday the Greek defenders 
had begun to fall back on the 
capital and eastwards to 
Famagusta. 

Other armoured units have 
pushed-rsoudi across the new 
Famagusta road. They have 
forced National Guardsmen to 
fall back on a second defence 
line. North-east of Nicosia, the 
main Turkish assault force has 
reached the town of Cbattos 
after breaking through Greek 
defences in the Kythrea area. 

One of the fiercest battles was 
around Nicosia airport, which 
has been under United Nations 
control since the early days of 
rhe fighting. The Turks staged 
a series of bombing raids on the 
airport’s perimpter throughout 
the day. 

Fighter bombers made re¬ 
peated dives, bombing and straf¬ 
ing. As UN positions came 
under air attack, 17 Finnish sol- 

'diers in the UN contingent were 
injured. 

Three Austrians with the UN 
force were killed when the 
Turks mistakenly bombed the 
Turkish village of Goshi on the 
Nicosia-Lamaca road. In an¬ 

other strike against UN posi¬ 
tions. four British soldiers were 
injured. 

By midday shelling ringed the 
capital. Turkish jets dived oo 
Greek positions around the air¬ 
port and along the Myrtou and 
Kyrhrea roads. There were also 
a series of air strikes on Greek 
artillery positions along the 
Larnaca and Limassol roads. 

Elsewhere in the island fight¬ 
ing broke out between Greek 
and Turkish Cypriots at Kokkina 
and Lamniris where the Turks 
have sizable enclaves. Both 
villages are about 45 miles west 
of Nicosia and had been rein¬ 
forced after rhe Turkish landing. 

Just before midday a Turkish 
jet fighter fired rockets at the 
Nicosia Hilton hotel which is 
being used as a centre for the 
International Red Cross. Since 
early morning Greek Cypriot 
families have converged on the 
hotel for protection. Windows 
were shattered as the rockets 
exploded in the front courtyard 
but there were no casualties. 

A huge white sheet with a 
Red Cross painted on it had 
earlier been spread out on tbe 
roof of the hotel. In the first 
wave of air strikes the Turks 

" bombed and strafed National 
Guard and police headquarters, 
the radio station and the fringes 
of Nicosia airport. 

Another target was the 
Nicosia psychiatric hospital, 
where 28 patients were injured. 
The hospital was bombed by the 
Turks in the early days of their 
invasion and 30 patients were 
injured. 

Z.Jq \ TURKEY 

20,000 refugees flee 
Famagusta raids 
From Paul Martin 
Famagusta, Aug 14 . 

The road into Famagusta 
was crowded early today with 
Greek Cypriot families fleeing 
from the resort. Fear had 
swept through the community 
since tbe Turkish build-up on 
tbe island. 

“The Turks are coming, the 
Turks are coming ”, said a man 
hurrying past with his family. 
“Turn back, don’t go any 
farther. The Turks are coming 
with their tanks. You will not 
be safe Every civilian I 
passed called the same warn¬ 
ing : “ The Turks are coming 

War came early to Fama¬ 
gusta. Turkish jet fighters 
bombed and strafed the near 
deserted town as columns of 
tanks and infantry pushed to¬ 
wards its approaches. The town, 
the principal port in .Cyprus, is 
tbe main target in Turkey’s 
new offensive. 

M-JSt of the- town's 20.000 
Greek Cypriots fled as the Tur¬ 
kish attack became imminent. 
Many sheltered under trees on 
the outskirts of the British 
base area farther south. 

Only the National Guard 
remained to fight a fierce mor- 
rar, artillery and machine gun 
battle with the Turkish Cypriot 
fighters entrenched in the old 
walled city. 

The Turks bad already made 
it known that Famagusta 
would be one of their targets 
should a new round of hostili¬ 
ties open. They have made it i 
clear that they wish to carve a 
Turkish area on the north of 
the island north of a line be¬ 
tween Famagusta in the east 
and Morpbou in the west. 

The Turkish air attacks on 1 
the town were concentrated on 
rhe seafront and the southern j 
port area where there are key 1 
Greek Cypriot installations. 

Continued on page 4, col 8 ! 

Princess Anne,, who is 24 
today, has been honoured by the 
Queen for her “calm and 
brave" behaviour when an 
attempt was made to kidnap her 
in March. Captain Mark 
Phillips, her husband, also gets 
an award for his u excellent 
conduct " during the incident in 
Tbe Mall. 

The Princess, it was announ¬ 
ced yesterday, has been appoin¬ 
ted a Dame Grand Cross of the 
Royal Victorian Order and 
Captain Phillips a commander 
of the order. Miss Rowena 
Brass ey, the lady-in-waiting who 
was in the royal car at tbe time, 
becomes a member (fourth 
class). 

The George Cross has already 
been awarded to Inspector 
James Beaton. Princess Anne’s 
persona] detective, who was 
wounded in Tbe Mall; and other 
policemen and passers-by who 
intervened • have received 
medals. 

A Buckingham Palace an¬ 
nouncement yesterday said: 
Tbe Queen is taking the oppor¬ 
tunity of Princess Anna's .twenty- 
fourth birthday to show her appre¬ 
ciation and to express her admira¬ 

tion of the Princess’s calm and 
brave behaviour throughout tbe 
incident In The Mall last March. 
Tbe Queen also wishes to recog¬ 
nize the excellent conduct of Cap¬ 
tain Mark Phillips and Miss 
Rowena Brasses’. 

Awards in the Royal Vic¬ 
torian Order are made person¬ 
ally by the Queen and are given 
for services to the Sovereign 
and members of her family. The 
Princess will have GCVO after 
her name, and Captain Phillips 
CVO. 

Princess Anne is the fifth 
royal lady to be a Dame Grand 
Cross. The others are Princess 
Margaret, Pri ncess Alice, 
Duchess of Gloucester, Princess 
Alexandra and Princess Alice, 
Countess of Athlone. 

The Princess and her husband 
are staying with friends in Ayr¬ 
shire and attending riding 
events in the area. 

The Queen, the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh, Prince Andrew and 
Prince Edward arrive at Bal¬ 
moral Castle today for their . 
summer holiday. They will be I 
joined later by the Prince of 
Wales and it is expected that | 
Princess Anne and Captain 
Phillips .will spend a few days t 
at the castle. 

air crash 
Caracas, Aug 14.—A Venezue¬ 

lan airliner today crashed into 
a hill on the Caribbean island 
of Margarita, killing 47 of tbe 
48 people on board, it was 
announced. 

The only survivor was the co¬ 
pilot of the Aeropostal Vickers 
Viscount turbo-prop airliner. 
Sehor Ivan Magallenes, who 
was taken to hospital. 

An official source said the 
other 44 passengers and three 
crew died when the four- 
engined aircraft crashed in 
torrential rain six miles from 
Porlamar airport and burst into 
flames.—Reuter. 

Rock kills Briton 
on Eiger west face 

Grindelwald, Aug 14.—Mr 
David Knowles, aged 27, was 
killed yesterday when be was 
struck by a falling rock on the 
Eiger in the Bernese Oberland. 
Mr Knowles was participating in 
filming ou the west face of the 
mou ntain.—AF P. 

Yard hunt for London airport saboteur 

Mr Callaghan rules out 
unilateral action 
From Our Diplomatic Staff 

Britain will not get directly 
involved in the Cyprus fighting 
on her own, Mr Callaghan, the 
Foreign Secretary, said last 
night. 

Asked on the BBC’s nine 
o'clock television news if uni¬ 
lateral action was a possibility, 
he said: “ I think not. Indeed, I 
would say certainly not unless 
of course our sovereign bases 
were attacked. 

■ “ We have been very ready to 
given assistance to the United 
Nations in order to deter armed 
attack by any of tbe powers. 
We have fulfilled our respons¬ 
ibilities to the United Nations 
in that way, but there is no 
prospect of British unilateral 
action. That would make the 
situation even more confused, 
and worse.” 

Asked what action Britain 
would take as a guarantor power 
of the Cyprus treaty, Mr Cal¬ 
laghan said: “The guarantors 
are empowered and responsible 
for consulting with each other if 
there is any danger to the integ¬ 
rity of the island, as indeed 
there has been ”. 

They were also responsible 
For taking action to defend that 
integrity, but what land of 
action was not specified. “In 
my iudgment the best action is 
tbe action we have taken for six 
days, trying to get the people 

concerned around tbe confer¬ 
ence table to hammer out a 
solution.” 

The next moves towards end¬ 
ing tbe fighting in Cyprus were 
discussed by Mr Callaghan and 
Dr Kurt Waldheim, Secretary- 
General of the United Nations, 
when the Foreign Secretary re¬ 
turned to London on an RAF 
flight yesterday. 

Diplomatic efforts having 
failed so completely, there 
seemed to be little opportunity 
of a new initiative succeeding. 

Dr Waldheim, who later 
called on Mr Wilson at 10 Down¬ 
ing Street, is understood to 
favour a further meeting of the 
Security Council. Mr Wilson 
had broken his holiday in the 
Scilly Isles to fly back to Lon¬ 
don for urgent discussions fol¬ 
lowing the breakdown of the 
Geneva conference. 

Mr Callaghan did not disguise 
his pessimism at the extremely 
grave situation in Cyprus yes¬ 
terday. The prospect of a settled 
solution on the island has been 
put back for some years, in his 
view. 

The feeling in London is 
that Turkey was never really 
committed to making the con¬ 
ference a success; or rather, 
that the Turkish Government 
may have starred our at Geneva , 
seeking a diplomatic solution, 
but was over-borne by the army. 

Thousands of Britons have 
their holidays cancelled 
By Stewart Tendler 

Fresh fighting in Cyprus 
resulted in the cancellation of 
holidays yesterday by the Asso¬ 
ciation of British Travel 
Agents. The national council of 
ABTA met and recommended 
to its members that the cancel¬ 
lations should run until the end 
of August at least. 

Corfu _ was exempted while 
further information was being 
obtained. 

Both the council and the 
Foreign Office have looked at 
contingency plans to evacuate 
the thousands of tourists 
already id the area. ABTA esti¬ 
mates there are 30,000 British 
holidaymakers in Greece and 
Turkey. The West German 
Embassy estimated that there 
are 32,000 West German 
nationals in the area as well. 

The ABTA statement said 
that tourists whose holidays 
were cancelled would be given 
alternative holidays, a cash 
refund or in exceptional cases 
a credit note. 

During the day there was 
confusion about flights in and 
out of Greece and Turkey. Bri¬ 
tish Airways said Turkish air¬ 
space had been closed and 
Greek airspace was considered 
a dangerous area. Flights to 
both countries were suspended 
and passengers on the four 

flights involved were turned 
away at Heathrow airport. A 
British Airways flight' to Tel 
Aviv, which would have passed 
through Turkish airspace, was 
also cancelled. 

Olympic Airways, the Greek 
national airline, continued fly¬ 
ing. A spokesman in London 
said they bad been told by 
their Athens office that flights 
were carrying on. Three flights 
left London and three came in. 

The Foreign Office has 
asked the British Embassies in 
Greece and Turkey to discover 
how many Britons are in the 
area and where they are situ¬ 
ated. The hoUdaymakers in 
Greece are being advised to 
leave if they can and Britons 
planning holidays in the area 
have been advised against 
going. 

Wirb flights cancelled or cut, 
the only way for Britons to 
come home is by road or rail. 
Reports have been received 
that tourists are leaving Tur¬ 
key but tbe Foreign Office 
said they had no confirmation 
of this. 

A number of passenger ships 
have cancelled visits to ports 
in the area. 

No country is reported to 
have launched plans to bring 
home its nationals so far but 
West Germany has set up an 
emergency centre in Bonn. 

Greece withdraws its forces from Nato in protest 
From Mario Modiano 
Athens. Aug 14 

The Greek armed forces were 
pulled out of Nato today just 
as Turkey renewed its offensive 
in Cyprus in the wake of the 
collapse of the Genera peace 
talks overnight. 

Greek officers at Nato head¬ 
quarters in Brussels and Naples 
were ordered to pad: their bags 
and return home. It was ex¬ 
pected that Nato would. be re¬ 
quested to remove its installa¬ 
tions ill Crete, induding the mis¬ 
sile practice range, and'the ab¬ 
end naval installations in Souda 
Bay. 

The Greek decision to with¬ 
draw militarily from Nato was 
taken at a war council chaired 
by Mr Constantine Karamanlis, 
the Prime Minister, held at 6 
am at the Greek genera] head¬ 
quarters outside Athens. 

A Government statement at 
the conclusion of the meeting 
three hours later, said: “ After 
the Atlantic alliance demon¬ 
strated its inability to prevent 
Turkey from creating a state 
of conflict between two allies, 
the Prime Minister ordered that 
the Greek armed forces should 
be withdrawn from Nato. Greece 
shall remain a member of the 

alliance only in connexion with 
its political aspects 

The derision was later 
“ unanimously approved ” at an 
emergency Cabinet meeting, 
which was joined by Mr George 
Mavros, the Deputy Prime 
Minister and Foreign Minister, 
who arrived directly from the 
airport after flying in from 
Geneva. 

Tbe decision was regarded by 
Western diplomats here as an 
emotional outburst probably 
calculated to convey to the 
West, particularly to ihe United 
States and Britain, the full ex¬ 

tent of Greek frustration, and 
press them into action. 

Mr Karamanlis, in a state¬ 
ment deploring Turkey’s be¬ 
haviour, said he relied on the 
Security Council to take the 
necessary decisions to “prove 
whether _ the United Nations 
organization had any reason to 
exist ” 

He added that “ on her part, 
Greece shall take all the appro¬ 
priate measures to confront an 
attack which was mounted not 
only against the independent 
state of Cyprus, but also to 

Continued on page 4, col 6 

By Clive Borrell 
Scotland Yard detectives and 

investigators of the British Air¬ 
ports Authority have begun a 
search at Heathrow airport, 
London, for a saboteur who 
has tried to wreck two air¬ 
liners. Both aircraft, Boeing 
707s, belonging to Nigeria Air¬ 
ways, have been _ seriously 
tampered with during main¬ 
tenance and servicing at the 
airport. 

All other airlines using 
Heathrow’s servicing and main¬ 
tenance facilities have told 
their own security staff to 
double-check employees’ back¬ 
ground references and the 
work they do. 

The rest of 
tbe news 
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Every aircraft maintenance 
man at Heathrow has t een 
interviewed and shown two 
pieces of metal which, the 
police say were deliberately sec¬ 
reted behind secondary air in¬ 
let doors of the turbo-fan 
engines. One piece was six in¬ 
ches square and U-sbaped, and 
the other was only about 2£ 
inches long. Both, however, 
were placed in such a position 
that they would have been 
sucked into the engines as the 
aircraft reached full thrust 
before take-off. 

The first sabotage attempt 
was discovered on July 4 by a 
ground ^ test crew while they 
were giving Boeing 5N-ABK a 

full thrust examination before 
allowing it to return to sche¬ 
dule service. As the engine 
came up to full thrust there 
was a muted explosion. 

Examination showed that a 
small piece of steel had been 
sucked through the turbine. 

On July 12 tbe aircraft’s sis¬ 
ter, Boeing 5N-ABJ, was found 
to have been tampered with 
only a few minutes before 
engineers were to switch on 
and rev up the turbines. Again 
a piece of metal had been left 
deliberately behind the second¬ 
ary air inlet doors and would 
have been sucked into the tur¬ 
bines at a time of full thrust. 
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X-ray staff union alters tactfes 
and stops strike campaign in 
all North-east hospitals but on^ 

Liberal plan 
for tax 
curb on big 

" * f : ‘-pill * 
4 

The QueetfMiK 
CAOC lllinn 

‘ * s * 

From Raymond Perm an 
Labour Staff 

Union leaders of National so many talks-that they need 
' Health Service X-ray staff ded- something concrete before they 

“ My members have waited so croft psychiatric hospital, Bir- 
long and have been involved in mingham, has been •, officially 
so many talks-that they need deferred. Many of the nurses 
something concrete before they still want to strike hut shop 
are prepared to call off this stewards of the Confederation ded yesterday to continue their are prepared to call off this stewards of the Confederation 

selective strike campaign, but action." If no basis for a solu- of Health Service Employees 
reduce it in the North-.-*, Sion emerged on Friday the (Cohse) and she National Union 
which has been worst affected, action would be stepped up, Mr of Public Employees (Nupe) 
groin 45 hospitals to one. Bird said. have recommended that they 

The campaign committee of The union is, however,, in- wait until publication of the 

pay rises 
Continued from page 1 

their payments in real terms 
throughout the period of the 
mortgage. 

The Liberals realize that 
many people would like to buy 
a house but cannot afford to 
take out a mortgage, even 

sees huge ^ jjifig pe 
nil rio ntiiry *1 oil rig unit 
launched 

the Association of Scientific, strutting its members in all bos- Haisbury report. 
wait until publication of the though they could meet the re- 

Highland One, the 
largest oil production 
the legs of an oil 
was given a royal sen£^ 
Nigg Bay, Easter Rom*? 
day, when it was made 
for its 200-mile jour-.: 
BP Forties field. 

Technical and Managerial Staffs Petals in the North-east, except _ __ Porters at Addeubrooke’s 
(ASTMS) Yesterday*considered Newcastle General, to resume Hospital, Cambridge, began to 
new proposals from Dr David normal work as soon as possible, work to ru e yesterday. The 
rvvan tiThe intensity of unofficial men. who belong to Nupe, want Owen Under-Secretary for ^ of unoffinal 
Health at the Department of stnkes, ,a ** “ea has. rakea 

payments after a few years 
when the progress of inflation 
had reduced the real cost. The 
scheme is intended to help them 

Health and Social Security, for 
ending the dispute, but decided 
that they did not go far enough. 

even the union leaders by sur- removed. 

men, who belong to Nupe, want over that first hurdle by aver- 
the portering services manager aging out the real burden of 

Private patients: union I another. 
ent from one year to 

■ •*■-.- *", '91' • 

" ;■:■■■ " ■■■ 

;iv': 

- , ' ' : 
The 45 hospitals have all been branch leader has told Hammer- So is the low-start mortgage. 

ASTMS members in London' ' de§riv^ of r°utin? X™* "ork smith Hospital, London, to ban It would provide for an artifi- 
aunu Sr™.!. and radiographers in some have new private patients from Mon- ciaUy low rate of interest in the Glasgow, Manchester, South 

Wales, the North-east and the refused to do emergency work. dav, “ or we will cut off food early years, rising gradually to 
f'nrteultante anrl fha 1 ■ nSnn’e  j _• .  am^A I tha merLa* mf-n TL^ 

North-west are striking for im- Consultants and ^ and services to existing private the market rate. The early 
mediate pay rises. Other unions regional officer have said that patients " (the Press Association shonfall in interest payments mediate pay rises. Other unions *7„ 
have agreed to wait until Sep- 
tember 16 for the interim re- Br»l’ 
port on the Haisbury commit- 
tee, which is investigating pay J* 
in the National Health Service. *“? 

' • 

mial to patients of X-ray treat- reports). would then be added to the 
ent might cause death. The warning came from Mr capital sum, which would have 
Mr Bird said: “The health william Geddes, a baker at the to be repaid eventually. The 
rvice i:i the North-east is on hospital and chairman of its first two schemes are similar in 
e verge of coliapse and this branch of Nupe. purpose and principle, 
turn to work has been ordered saj,j night: An index-linked mortgage 

,.v 

tee, which is investigating pav “mce in tne North-east is on hospital and chairman of its 
In the National Health Service. th® "rge of,c?UaPse branch of Nupe. 

The Government has offered Mr Geddes said last “Sh*: 
to speed up payment of any “ We have given the manage- 
increases ottered by the com- ment till Friday to decide, 
mi tree by making lump sum That’s the deadline. We want 
payments, but the ASTMS wants u for nn« 311 private patients kicked out. 
more t-nncret. nf partment of Health is for one * , _   

purpose and principle. 
An index-linked mortgage 

We have given the manage- I would enable a person to buy 
his house by surrendering part 
of Its capital value to the lender. 

payments, but the ASTMS wants 
more concrete assurances of 
what money will be available, hospital to remain on strike: 

There are about 20 private est-free grant for the rest. no interest but whose capital 
If the grant amounted to 30 value would rise in line with 

Union officials will meet the There are about 20 private ^ nQ morai defence for private est-“ee grant for the rest. no interest but whose capital 
Department of Health and patienlts at the hospital at pre- patjents> Leaders of Nupe have If the grant amounted to 30 value would rise in line with 
Social Security on Friday, and sent The hospital said it hoped (jecjded'ra wait until Barbara P®r cent oi the purchase price the cost of living. To pay for 
the campaign committee will to have talks with the union. Castle’s report' on private the lender would be entitled equity mortgages there would 
meet again on Monday. * Two gains had been made Dacienls comes out in October 10 30 P®f cent of the price res- be a bond carrying half the 

Mr Reginald Bird, national from Dr Owen s letter. First, as r we’re fed up with waiting ceived when it was resold. There market rate of interest butgiv- 
officer of the ASTMS, said yesr recently as last week the depart- d . -i-jL. out would, however, be provision ing a capital dividend that would 
terday: “We recognize that in ment had said It could not indi- ... _ for the purchaser to buy out build up over the bond’s life- 
tbis sort of action there could cate the range of increases to . Nothing wm happen to exist- ^e lender’s share of the capital time. 
be a real danger to life and be recommended in the Hals- value ^ loan had been The proposals for new types 
we are taking every precaution bury report; now it was pr& Se& lood OK^ running for three or more years, of mortgage wiU be closely com- 
to make sure that no one under- pared to negotiate some kind of Theyn get tneir lood UK, as The numose would tn an- _j -JTi. .u.-. rnncmti'M 

all private patients kicked out. The borrower would meet part Mr Thorpe outlining Liberal policies at a press conference in London yesterday. 
«Ac far as we are concerned o£ “e Purchase with an ordinary , , . 

the issue is cut and dried. There m01£gage and receive an inter- savings bond, carrying little or party’s economic spokesman m democracy and proht-shanng.^ 

The Queen and the D« 
Edinburgh watched the^ 
out ” at the Highlands ft 
tors yard. Accompa* 
Prince Andrew, ' 
Edward, and Princesa 
garet’s son and daughter 
Linley and Lady Sai^ 
strong-Jones, they spent; 
two hours touring the si 
meeting workers. 

Highland One is expo 
leave the dock on^j 
when six tugs will star 
the journey to the oiTj 

After lunch the Qua 
Duke toured new-j 
developments at Alness 
houses are being buHt-a 
oil xvorkers. The roya - 
visited a Norwegian , 
built house and m 
tenants, Mr and Mrs - 
and their children, Jaa 
5, and Richard, aged 2.1 . 

The £10,000 thread 
house can be built in h 
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-■’i 
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meet again on Monday. 
Mr Reginald Bird, national 

officer of the ASTMS, said yesr 

■ Two gains had been made 
from Dr Owen's letter. First, as 
recently as last week the depart- 

terday : “We recognize that in ment had said It could not indi- 
tbis sort of action there could 
be a real danger to life and 
we are taking every precaution 
to make sure that no one under- 

cate the range of increases to 
be recommended in the Hais¬ 
bury report; now it was pre¬ 
pared to negotiate some kind of 

to 30 per cent of the price re- be a bond carrying half the 
ceived when it was resold. There market rate of interest but giv- 
would, however, be provision ing a capital dividend that would 
for the purchaser to buy out build up over the bond’s life- 
the lender’s share of the capital time. 

Britain’s energy consumption house called for the winding up 3 site wQer3 work br 
should be cut to avoid the build- of the British Board of Film pne of the houses. Tw 
ing up of an impossible level Censors (the Press Association later, after opening a i - 
of foreign debt, he said, and reports). She declared herself mary school, visiting*, 
“by far the best method would in favour of regional censor- munity centre and a a 
be to raise the price of fuel ship instead. home, the royal couple;, 
considerably”. Mrs Whitehouse, secretary of complete house as the 

Inflationary wage increases the National Viewers’ and past to Invergordon t ■ it t _ j i_ ____ t a qim Trip Kntanma. 

build up over the bond’s life- tc by far the 
time. be to raise 

The proposals for new types considerably 
of mortgage will be closely com- Inflationar 

aarifflS 

The purpose would bd to eo- pared with the Conservative should be curbed by ^taxation. Listeners’ Association, also cal- 
goss any unnecessary risks. But payment in September. Second, long_ as the hospital bans new ajjje fanjiiig*. to yjyy tfieir homes nlans when thev are out for- “ We know”, he said, “ that the led for a full-scale inquiry into 
«. I  I J__ ■ _ _I r»w rl/1 ■> fUot Si H FT11.Cfi! fill A. _ I     * _ _ «•_ - _ _ iV" . - . ___«. A 
the real danger is not caused 
by our strike; it is caused by 
the appallingly low level of 
salaries paid in the health ser¬ 
vice, which has meant serious 
shortages of staff. 

Dr Owen had made clear that 
the Haisbury recommendations 
would not be final, but could be 
the basis for negotiation. 
Birmingham strike off: The 
threatened strike at the High- 

admissions. 
There i 

at less cost in return for sacri- ward because it is clear that Government cannot intervene in sex education. 

home, the royal couple, 
complete house as the 
past to Invergorden j 
the Britannia. 

France wins platforr 

cr*! 

un»sj£ 

twenty ficing some of the profit that the housing plight of the middle every detailed wage packet but afterwards : 
private patients ar the hospital most people now enjoy when classes will be one of the main we are determined to tax the raised with him the question of 
at present. The hospital said they sell their houses. 
it hoped to have talks with the 
union. 

election issues. inflation-makers. Those who the violent and degrading films, 
The Liberals do not intend Mrs Thatcher, Conservative cause in Ration, whether through particularly the ones now being 

that these schemes should re- spokesman on housing, has not excessive price increases or ex- given certificates in Greater ( f Lir.coln vecterdav oU 
place the existing system oE yet derided which scheme she cessive wage increases, will be London.” The board of censors ,-heoug fDr fcfiS to ,;{ltvA' 
building society mortgages. prefers but she told prospective taxed severely by means of a was basically an instrument of ni,asrer 

Buflding societies would be Conservative candidates last surcharge on their post-tax pro- the film industry. Sn—Y/kJ, h„r>Z 

Flixborough fund 
Councillor Tom Wart 

By Alan Hamilton 

Labour Staff 

* j nn building society mortgages. prefers but she told prospective 

Printers decide today on pay offer fcJFr*-srS5 st a's 
, v .. . , . . schemes. Otherwise the task confining help to the first-time 

ther £1 bonus consolidation, to outside commercial printing should be given to the Housing buyer, to whom the Liberals 
and hotter overtime and hnh- firms handlme government ...v.—„ c ^    ..u ■  c:   :  

o the 
weekend tliat she would not be fits nr their national insurance 
confining help to the first-time contributions.” 

borough Disaster Funi 
donation, raised by pul “ What is needed are regional 

censoring bodies reflecting the of £400 from th^Mayo! 
nnnimnc nf nannlo in an arm *pTVW * *** 

Tl, day payments. The new offer contracts. 
N a 11 o n a 1 G r aph i ca 1 As so- mee£s t±e union’s cash claim Talks on taxes : The TT.1C is to 

mdYYnn ilf.-5;cYi*nalmost in full, but there may seek discussions with Mr Hea- 
i? °° v°_n still be difficulties over the ley. Chancellor of the Exchequ- 

To help those worst off there opinions of people in an area, 
would be a statutory minimum “ I told him we felt that there 

still be difficulties over the ley, Chancellor of the Exchequ- 
niff™ NGA’s demand for a reduction er, on the proposed wealth and 
UttlCe an unproved pay offer • j.. urnHrinp waalr frnm an oifi tnvPC mitlinad hir rha f^rro- 

auuuuu uc (i>cu lu uic uwiuiug guyer, LO miuui me jjiueriLU iu ucip uiuac nui»i uu Lucre U^miuiu ui (icu^ic m au aim. _ _ 1 __ , « 
government Corporation, whose function would give the first priority. would be a statutory minimum “I told him we felt that there Ward° 

. should be enlarged for the pur- The main lines of Liberal income. Savings would be should be a full-scale inquiry j -■ 011 
V Is, to pose. economic policy were put for- linked to the rise in the cost of into sex education, not least fTmYh haV r^ri. 

The index-linked mortgage ward in a six-point programme living. Finally, there would be into the rights of parents. He i- runa-[^ if tparf 
would be financed by a new last night by Mr Pardoe, the a programme of industrial gave unqualified support.” £M 000 before it < Jo ” 

V ■ Dnei in the working week from 40 gift taxes outlined by the Gov- 
S! tours to 37J, which the Sta- Irnment last week. The TUC’s 

npires 3t t»overnnient PrjntU]S tionery Office is refusing to economic committee gave a 
OIT c 5‘ concede. qualified welcome to the pro- 

The Stationery Office has If the NGA executive posals yesterday but left dis- The Stationery Office has 
qualified welcome to the pro¬ 

executive posals yesterday but left dis- 

Tory6parents5 charter5 criticized by NUT 
— • jr muu jla. im- MVin C4»bVUll«C uaj uui iwii uao- i — fr 

offered about £5 a week more decides to reject the offer, the cussion of details until later | qnserv^6^ 
on the basic rates of 700 NGA union has contingency plans next month. 

“ For sheer humbug it is on 

printing craftsmen, with a fur- prepared to extend thfr strike No penalties likely, page 14 

Conservative support of a pi 
M parent power M in education is had 
an attempt to conceal the [Sei 

a par with the kind of talk we tory obligation for schools to 
had from Mrs Thatcher set up parent-teacher associa- 

areas, and the possible statu- as Mr St John-Stevas must be 
tory obligation for schools to WeU aware of the phoney 

i ourists are 
delayed by 
car ferry’s 
breakdown 

SDLP blames Britain 
over ‘home guard’ 

[Secretary of States for Educa- tions. If necessary, education 
party’s determination to keep tion and Science in the last authorities would be 

lu Weu aware or the phoney 
nature of much of what he is 

tp saying • about ‘parental 
ilc’ choice 

Mr Terance Casey, genera! 

Boy murder charg 
Philip Theodorou, ag 

cleaner, of Essex Rose' 
ton, London, was rerai 
custody until August 2 
Street Magistrates’ Cm 
don, yesterday, charg. 
murdering Dean Petts, 
of Windsor Street, 1 
whose body was found i. 

selection in secondary educa- Conservative Government] follow the wishes of pupils’ choice . S windtr Srrwt 1 
tion, Mr Fred Jarvis, deputy about her support for the free- parents, unless the cost or the Mr Terance Casey, general Horiv wa^ fm/nd 
secretary of the National Un- dom of local educanon authori- educational needs of pupils secretary of the National Asso- ,hoo in F«ex Roat 
ion of Teachers, said in a sta- ties to decide what was best made that unreasonable. ciation of Schoolmasters, said S-v H 
tement from the union's head- for their area in the reorgan- Mr Tarvie M ^ fn„ yesterday: “A parents’ charter 

In T KHilA. mtinn nf curnmlarn nrlurarion . ‘ “1C IIBBU LUr _... , _] __ — -■-- ■ 
tement from the union's head- for their area in the reorgan- A parents’ charter 
quarters in London yesterday. izarion of secondary education, increa5Jed Spending in an effort ™]] be a Zood ano'do« to the 

The six-point charter a freedom which soon became tQ abolish classes that are too cu.rre.nt tendency to a doc- 
Half of the border town of 

From Our Correspondent 
Jersey 

British Rail agents in Jersey 

From Robert Fisk Half of the border town of announced on Monday by Mr Ulgsonr when ■ local authori„ big^ tQ buUd more nur5ery trinaire approach to secondary 
Dublin Newry, co Down, was without John-Stevas, Opposition put up proposals that she did jchools and to eliminate slum education. To that extent I 

... electricity yesterday because of spokesman on education, was not like. schools were “the kind nf mar welcome Mr St Jobn-Stevas’s 
Fears that the British Govern- gSE Z ?he loSf PnSSionS designed, Mr Jarvis said, to Mr St John-Stevas proposed ?f?f°IL*“S1; plan. 
ent may relent in the face of Sjconceal the apparent deter- reforms which he said would c2?5'pa,le"? _5,ar “We have alwavs ureed that 

Record Office re< 
The Public Record f 

London reopened its 
room and museum to tl 

ment may relent in the face c 
repeated “ loyalist ” demanc 
for a third force “ home guard 

w!ur! trolled soreet 

Falaise, which broke down on 
the way to the island from 
Weymouth on Tuesday. ' 

The vessel, which carries 
about a hundred cars, will be 

rdav because of spokesman on euucauon, was uui iulb. schools were M the kind nf mat welcome Mr 2>t jonn-btevas's *“ • 
local PnrvSional designed, Mr Jarvis said, to Mr St John-Stevas proposed P^n. room and museum to tl- 

? wee ui TRA unit'to elecrScitv^vorkere coaceal the apparent deter- reforms which be said would CJ°5I-5r “ We have always urged that yesterday after an eigh; .. 
demands St IRA ^deSer^this wwk “ination oE th.e Conservative restore full parental par ticipa- Su?niH pririlegl^i^icfa Mr P^ents and teachers should be puiep “TPrf”™?. T 
5 guard juat because the Armv con- party 10 retain or restore non in education, including the Sur„hn SfiYa* to. involved on school governing . Negotiations are cc__ 
4   ^ because uShdSTo dS s?lecrion £or ^ondary educa- right of parents to represen- &**£?*"* has comDUtted bodies, but we do lot want but the Civil Sendee Un .. 

ve been switched t,oa and t0 defe°d the pnv- tation on school boards of * p rty' parents to abuse their in- &ers evolved, about U, 
iry authorities so ileSes 3 relatively small managers and governors, more Even a person of such fluence to try to dictate educa- have returned to normr- 
s cannot be seen minority of parents. flexible zoning of educational limited ministerial experience tional policy.” - 

“We have always urged that yesterday after an eigb 
parents and teachers should be Pu.l.e over security mai 
involved on school eovernine . Negotiations are ct_ 
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tile larmoftse. 
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were trying last night to find expressed yesterday by the ttJwn_ian,DS have been switched t‘°“ 311,1 t0 defend the priv- tation on school boards of 
a replacement for the car ferry Social Democratic and Labour «h rb niilitarv authorities so ^eges of a relatively small managers and governors, more 
Falaise, which Jjroke down on Party, the main Roman Catholic that ^,e£r patrolPcannot be seen minority of parents. flexible zoning of educational 

SI?™?- by Sniperf-0.e electridor itaff - apparently listened to the #,T fT i j J • iSSsteut calls for a new Pro- “1 

out of action for at least three Assembly party met yesterday 
days, at the height of the holi- and issued a statement deplor- 

tZST SC the SDLPi ““““ ™« •» ”>>» “ 

izrrs&jrzjsLszssi ^ cu.s 
day season. 

Tourists have been told that 
a cargo ship will be available 

ing “ the continued inactivity of 
the British Government”. 

The lack of action, the party 

an industrial estate and the £5 ^* WttVX1 
Daisy Hill hospital in Newry phfica IpQllprc 
where no X-rays were taken Llloac ICduClS 

today to carry their cars back sai^ was allowing dangerous 
to Weymouth. Drivers and their tensions to develop. It was 

■ families will have to return to 
Weymouth by one of the two 
regular passenger ferries. 

during the day. Mr Paddy From Harry Golorabek 
O’Hanlon, the local SDLP Chess Correspondent 
Assemblyman, demanded last Clacton 

Chess champion Road closed because Avon Gorge unsafe 
flglltS DBCK tO pr?m ,0ur Correspondent time, or it might stand there mouth, to be closed to all trai 

l j  Bristol for another 50 years. from 7 pm last night. It n 
Chase leaders ■ T,.,ousands tons °f Engineers yesterday began be five months before it 
n   „ „ , , . in the Avon Gorge, at Bnstol, test drilling before explosives opens. 

intolerable that loyaBsts should ^gbi chat the ERA should with- 
be led to think that they could its ^mtm 

are unsafe and might come experts are' called in to blast 
crashing down on cars using one away sections of dangerous 

W^nouthSS^boutr2t<pm[abut “The SDLP, which has been a disclosed tha't the soldier found £larton yesterday was soundly safet^Tn Apriirthey'discovered 
•l._i__ _: 11 . dead with eunshot wounds at beaten by William Harrsron in rhar one si ah nF Mart- mr L- 

impose their views on the 
aw its threat. British chess championship 
In Belfast yesterday the Army when the ninth round started at 

anon of the busiest roads in the area, 
Simon Webb, leader in the a consultant said yesterday. 

rock. " The immediate danger 
is die 2,500 ton lump ”, Mr Wii- 

Bomb damages a, 
A parcel bomb expl'K*l:‘;B fOrsc unsate the b°nnet °f * ^ 

» aging it. in Grimsby . 
mouth, to be closed to all traffic side last night. Nobfl _ 
from 7 pm last night. It may hurt. 
be five months before it re- _ 
opens. 
Traffic upset: Closure of the Tunnel death 
road, the Portway, will provide . . . . _. 
police and motorists with a huge , A telephone ®nlp3e 
traffic upset (the Press Associ- !ast D1Silt.a*ter be,^g,-- 

m a flooded tunnel 1 
road in StockweU,'' 
London. 

Exp_erts_ began a £10.000 liam Mather Bell, chairman oF ation reports). It is a busy link 
Vl^crTfV9finn nt tho nnme\' A ___ O    ■ l  ce ■ t- . ■ . .* investigation gorges Avon County Council traffic Avonmouth 

the cargo boat v/ill not arrive frequenr critic of the Royal 
until the evening, which means Ulster Constabulary, now feels 

dead with gunsbor wounds at 
a military post In the city three 

beaten by William Hairston in 
a game conducted with the 

arwras,-sivss,hrarbyss* 
that one slab of black rock 
weighing^ 2,500 tons appeared 
to be entirely separate from the 

committee, said. “ But we have Bristol, and from two main 
been advised that up to 30,000 suburbs into the city. Big diver- 

jected to long delays. province should be by the RUC. Anr^T 
British Rail has also been try- Loyalist politicians take the dead in 

ing to obtain a 100-car ferry view that, since the police and ^.single. He was found dead m 
from Scandinaria. but it is not Army have not been able to army post o 
likely that it will be able to reduce violence further, they AUe«sc ix. 
start operating until the week- should raise their own force to London-Dublin relations, 
—1 do tbe job. P363 12 

Intelligence Corps. He was Staff So Hartston, whose twice rest of the rock face. The con- 
Sergeant Charles Apcar, aged 1 adjourned game versus Mestel sultant said the slab. 30ft above 

tons of unsafe rock may have 
to be removed before the gorge 
is safe.” 

The council ordered the road. 

sions will be in force. 
The rock slab that is unsafe 

overlooks the Portway about a 
mile to the north of Clifton 

the Flax Street army post on six points when this game is 
August 12. finished and be equal to Webb. 

Place in centre 
found for 
disturbed boy 

Coalitionists claim backing 
By Martin Huckerby which might 

The Great Britain Coalition offering an 

Lnndon-Dublin relations. Webb and Stean. with six London Dublin relations, pDims> ar(j nQ^ of MegteIi 

F & 5J and two adjourned, and Hart- 
ston 5J and one adjourned. 

1 • i 1 • Round nine results: 
»lQim hQPkina w?- o- .Hannon l: Mpstcl 

bumbrella 

?frWnnhiK th* r°ad’ might fatl in two days which linla Bristol and Avon- suspension bridge, 

finished and be equal to Webb. 1ZI ~ ~ I ' 
Webb and Stean. with six KPnnn Oil StOKP 

points, are now ahead of Mestel, IVCrU1 1 
51 and two adjourned, and Hart- pniinPll affaire 
ston 5J and one adjourned. wUUilWU 

W4’esS:1; sent to DPP ^dlaurrad v SnMUiun'. Siran 1 nmiin c Jj'I. I 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Pig disease confin: : 
Swine vesicular dise 

confirmed last night i^'— —- 
Wrimborne, Dorset. • -r&onin 

■dJourniMf v Sinclair: Hinrile n, Lonnnx 

From Our Correspondent 
Stoke-on-Trent 

Staffordshire police have for- 

NOON TODAY Preitur* it *hown in millibars FRONTS Worm Cold Occluded 
HymboU pre an aJuciKlng cdg«l 

Mr Kenneth Sellick, director 
of social services in South- 

Party said yesterday that it which people of different 0*U ™”'2*° ‘“k. n- 
had bad a "terrific response” points of view could unite to ___ warded a report to the Direc- 
to its appeals for support of restore confidence 

wark, London, disclosed yester- c°aIitij« J°veinlinent More country. 
day that a place has been 
found at the St Charles Youth 
Treatment Centre in Brent¬ 
wood, Essex, for a seriously 
disturbed boy aged 11 who was 
being kept locked in a small 
room at Stamford House 
remand home in west London. 
The Brentwood centre is the 
only home in Britain to pro- order-, 
vide tbe specialist attention Mr unarie: 
the boy needs. businessman. 

Dr David Owen, Under- organization. 
Secretary for Health at the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security, said yesterday: 
“The plain fact is that there 
are simply not enouh places for 
disturbed children who need 
secure accommodation’’. Two 
more centres like the St Charles 

than 400 people from all over Although Mr Gordon sug- 
the country had been in touch, gested that people owin 

The party is another of the allegiance to other politic. 

kss, ■‘s-X s “5 oprss srsjzs etee .. 
save Britain from the morass paper advertisements for peo- o-MV»’smnuc^ho’°mim:j”cl- fords"ire pobce mto matters of 

HU...LI. ui 'Adlournwl grnn result <round 
restore confidence m tne «»ven ■ ? lpthio* i . Mabtn o. Round 
i-m nrnr PlQbl Rpnnrtl 1. Hlndlp O. 

Ec«“°US1i!atMrpecp0led0,,oWS"n| 
SSStac. » SBrh pJSS 
parties could still be members - 

tor of Public Prosecutions in 
London after an inquiry into 
the affairs of Stoke-on-Trent 
City Council. 

After a preliminary investi¬ 
gation by members of the Staf- 

r- ... ■- —’ * , 1 .... J «vri. Tl. 1 ►'ovari i. Jiino.imnuun i»; i*iim ja»- 
into which they consider it ro pie willing to stand as Mrs. rie j son i. mi» Hjbcrjhon,o. nip qamw 
be sinking, or to prepare for said 80 had volunteered, 
the possible collapse of law Mr Gordon Is directo: 

btlwppn Miss M. HuIrhlnMn and MIH 
Caldwell and Mrs Hindi* and Mrs 

Mr Charles Gordon, an Essex retailing business. He w» 
businessman, who founded the formerly in newspaper print 

Mr Gordon Is director of-an 5inli,2'a,7 bolh adioum*d. 
import-export company and a SfndfRT !* P,*y l“ 
rciailine business. He was 

organization, said yesterday in^, being 
chat it had no specific policies, unionist. 

Nineteen remanded 
Three women and IS men 

arrested in last Sunday’s clash 
between the police and Irish 
demonstrators at Marble Arch 

one were plauned to bring the were remanded at Marlborough 
total places for very disturbed Srreet Magistrates’ Court yester- .1 ■. i nnn j__A ....... IS children to 200. day until August 28. 

Boar on rampage 
A boar weighing 5001b 

charged cars, threw a bicycle in 
tbe air and trampled gardens at 
Eye, Suffolk, yesterday before 
it was shot after police, farm¬ 
workers and its owner had tried 
to end a three-hour rampage. 
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J> 0-02 P-K)J 2il OxO B-.b 
a 6-03 B-KI2 2-1 6-63 P-KR4 
T p.«a 0-0 C l R-Kll Kt»p 
R KI-&3 0KI-O2 2SKVR P-R£, 
m 0-0 k>-Kts» 2f« R-KI7 P\K) ch 

10 KI-K2 Q-KI5 27 K-R1 k’-Kia 
11 Kl-KIS P-K2 2RK-KI4 P-RX 
12 P-BS „ ~P R-R7 K-R3 
13 OPvKP OPxKP SO Rj B3i* RxR 
14 B-B4 KIP-.-P ;i RtP n*.P 
15 KIPXP R-Kll 02 P-K7 H-O'. 
16 KlxP KlsKt ji P K6 P-B5 
17 PxKI Kt-KlS P-K6 rcslatw 

planning and housing, senior 
officials from south Yorkshire 
police were called in, and car¬ 
ried out an eight-week inquiry. 

Mr Harry Bailey. Assistant 
Chief Constable (Crime) of 
Staffordshire, and Stoke-on- 
Trent police confirmed yester¬ 
day thar the report had been 
forwarded in the Director of 
Public Prosecutions for consi¬ 
deration. The report refers to 
members of Stoke-on-Trent 
City Council. 

Mr 
1 r 

Today 
Sun rises : 
5.45 am 

Sun sets : 
8.24 pm 

nf rain, hriqht spells; wind S 
nr SW. moderate: max temp 20 
to 22 C i68 m 72»Fi. 

1 n.z r , 
'' '.“iC«v*. 
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Tiie CfWl 
eaainst the -5 
:3r. Mr 
Ives. and. ag 
lire csmrpat 
bench fotuid 
:re compair 
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Mr Antfrir 
rr.lf of ;tb 
Trade, said 

• iv.vr.ed 
S'.ones reelf 

The 
V.xcise 'rc& 
Rogers'a -.ex 
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Clay 

Yesterday 
London: Temp: max, Jj » 
7 pm, 21 *C f70*F) : «»£* ^ . 
to 7 am, Ifi'C (6J‘F). BU -^ 
7 pm, 79 per cent. BaiBjjir 
7 pm, trace. Sun, 24hr ta - - 
1.4Jir. Bar, mean sea lev™ * P ‘ • 
1,014.5 millibars, rising- Hi,,- 
1.00U millibars = 29.53in- b -l:; The 

pressure 

Moon rises : Moon sc is : 
2.J4 am 6.42 pm 

New moon : August 17. 
Lighting up : 8.54 pm tn 5.17 am. 

Central S. E, SW, Central N. 
Nt England, Midlands, Channel 
Islands : Mnstiy cloudy, rain at 
units, hill fog patches ; wind S 
|,J ^'v- moderate or fresh ; max 
lemp 20 ’C i68aFl. 

Trent ratepayers’ action group. 
Sroke-nn- Hlcti walcr : f.»mJnn Bridge. 12.10 

pm. 6.3m (20.6ft). Avonmouth, 
5.35 am. 11.4m (37.5ft) ; 6.5 pm. 

Let elderly sell Accused former directors allowed to keep passports 

stay as tenants 
Elderly couples should be 

encouraged to sell their homes 

From Our Correspondent 

Pickering 

Mr Richard Kowntree, the 
magistrate at Pickering, North 

The two men, with a third, 
were arrested earlier in the d«e aircraft company was 

and charged with ^aod bp-g 

that at Kirbymoorside, where enter into an agreement to 
the aircraft company was “ subscribe for securities in the 

12.0m I39.4U). Dover, 9.57 am. 
5.9m fly.Jft) : 1W.4 pm, 6.1m 
l20.nrt). Hull. 4.20 am. 6.4m 
120.9ft) ; 5.3 pm. G.5m (21.3ft). 
Liverpool, 9.45 am, 7.7m (25.4fll ■ 
10.12 pm. 8.2m (2&.8lt). 

at a reduced price in return for Yorkshire, yesterday allowed 

connected with the Slingsby ruary 29, 1968, they authorized 
Aircraft Company and Sliugsby the issue of a prospectus in- 

a life tenancy at a nominal rent, 
says a Conservative Political 
Centre study published today. 
They would thus have capital 
to give them comfort in old 

two former directors of an air¬ 
craft company who were 

Aircraft Holdings Ltd. 
Mr Bradley, described as a 

building consultant, of Tbe 

based, and elsewhere between company", contrary lo the Pre- 
December L 1967, and Feb- ventian of Fraud (Investment) 
ruary 29, 1968, they authorized Act, 1958. 
the issue of a prospectus in- Mr Bradley and Mr Brails- 
duding untrue statements and ford were further charged indi- 

A dcprc:.:.i„n lo W ur Bmi-.h 
Isle--, wul move N with a rronial 
trough movin’ slowly over 
England- 

charged with fraud to GwnSr+Zi. 5^ « 

The studv, written by a group 
from the junior Carlton Club 

their passports so that they 
can go abroad on holiday. 

One of them, Jack Bradley, 
aged 45, is due to leave on 

led by a London solicitor, Mr Saturday for a two-week visit 
Robert Patten, says: “ Tbe pri- to North America. The other, 
yate landlord, as he exists now Harold Brailsford, aged 52, a 

‘SSeration^SaiM^wtintt arraS*to go^ffiay out- Dinton,'^ AyTesbury, Bucking- Aircraft HoWmgs Lid to in. Reed, who was ordered to sur- 
« tiie chnosaur.” side Britain. hamshire. were jointly charged duce those who read it to render his passport 

East North Yorkshire, a 44 ot 
former chairman, of Sl'mgsby 1948. 
Aircraft Holdings. Alan Reed, They 
aged 51, also a former chair- cnargei 
man and now a car sales mas- 26, 19 
ager, of Huntingdon Road, issue _ 
York, and Mr Brailsford, a decepti 
past director, o£ Green End, sratemi 

itemizing 14 particulars involv- vidually under the same Act 
ing the SHngsby AircraEt Com- with recklessly making a sta te¬ 
rser. sx fjrance under seerraa ment raJating to Ctingcto 

the Companies Act, craft »•*. Ltd., 
fRi-jtM !:.uuce similar subs- 

They were also jointly criptions for securities. ■ 
charged that on or about May All three men were remanded 
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\tiarp rise iri cases 
2 drunkenness 

h ong young people 

| 
J' 

Tv 

«? -,!»ter Evans 
)_‘3 j/V Affairs Correspondent 

:-r;' •vy':ial workers are troubled 
3-j J: £ nse in drunkenness among 

people, matching an in- 
. J in crime. The latest 

-.Varies, published yesterday, 
• ' j.’f * a jump of 32 per cent, 

; 3,311 to 4,382, in offences 
CJ- runkenness proved against 

"Cv-Ij vaged between 14 and 17. 
i’c"f -s, -Jcial criate figures re- 
L rv disclosed a rise nf 30 per 
"'■7 jr! from 59.473 to 77,795. in 
■ ■ . ^ 'timber of boys aged 14 to 

vund guilty of indictable 
v ~mK r £:es or cautioned. 

'■“.i /' l^f.rorrying feature is the ex- 
.;r: .of the rise in offences 

against girls, although 
./’•'s’ers still remain small. The 

h -r .’-.,sr proportional increase 
\T*ences of drunkenness in 

* '-Ur^was one of 34 per cent in 
' -'imaged between 18 and 20. 

: 496 to 666. 
i ► jikenness offences among 

• people helped to swell 
: £ total for England and 

I : U generally from 90,198 in 
• -L": v.Cto 99,274 in 1973, an in- 
._,-i r-N of J0.1 per cent. 
. J;;i t represents the largest 
. J r.v-."- J rise since 1962, and con- 
'A' the upward trend which 

began in 1967. after a drop be¬ 
tween 1963 and 1956. 

The greatest absolute in¬ 
crease in drunkenness offences 
was from 19,193,to 21,657 in the 
group of men aged between 21 
and 29. The total of offenders 
in the uudcr-lS group rose I rum 
3.b05 la 4,725; In the 18 tu 20 
group from 1I.25S to 13.653; in 
the 21 to 29 group from 20.345 
to 22,864 ; in the 30 to 50 group 
from 48,750 to 50.832; and in 
the group 60 and over from 
6,240 to 7,200. 

The number of offences for 
every 100,000. of the population 
increased from 240 tu 259. Of¬ 
fences rose in all but two of the 
47 police areas in England and 
Wales, the largest increase 
being in Lancashire f4.737 to 
6,039). The only decreases were 
in Birmingham (5.021 to 4.695i 
and Lincolnshire iS49 in S43i. 

The figures do not include 
offences under the Rnad Traffic 
Acts, 1960 and 1972. and the 
Road Safety Act. 19G7. There 
have been no major changes in 
the liquor licensing laws since 
1961. 
Offences nf Drunkenness. J073 
I Command 5676. Stationer v Office, 
3p). 

Leading article, page 13 

Eight again 
remanded 
in bomb plot 
case 

■> 

tcial workers’ legal need 
.-i.j ial workers must have a 
-v-'v:“-aiitiaj knowledge of the 
.,»![.. 7* \» report said yesterday, 

: g that all students on 
■. ’’ :.-.ying courses in social work 

d have a basic programme 
Ti:,;. ,.;al studies. 

tie courses taught no law 
__ , said the report, published 

n: Central Council for Edu- 
1 li\hn»f» and Training in Social 

. It was drawn up by a 

group headed by Professor Nigel 
Walker, Director of the Institute 
of Criminology at Cambridge 
University- 

Magistrates hove questioned 
social workers' competence and 
attitudes in juvenile courts and 
other people have criticized 
their knowledge of legislation 
relating to mental health, the 
chronically sick and disabled, 
and the elderly. 

From Our Correspondent 
Birmingham 

5Tricr security was again 
imposed by fhe police in Bir¬ 
mingham yesterday when eight 
men appeared on remand 
before Mr Juhn Milwcrd, the 
magistrate, on buinb plot 
charges. 

All parking was prohibited in 
the city centre streets around 
the court and parking meter 
bays were suspended. The police 
patrolled the streets and kept 
watch from buildings near the 
court. 

Everyone entering the Vic¬ 
toria Law Courts building was 
cheeked and searched, and those 
entering the public gallery in 
the court bad their names and 
addresses taken. About 50 
policemen were in court. 

Before rhe case began Mr 
Mil ward ordered rhat each of 
the eight men should be 
brought up separately. AH were 
remanded in custody until 
August 22. 

The defendants were: Patrick 
Joseph Guilfoyle, aged 24. of 
Chesterton Road, Spark brook ; 
Joseph Duffy, aged 23. of the 
same address; Gerrnrd Small, 
aged 28. and James Joseph 
Ashe, aged 20. both of Clifton 
Road. Sparkhiil; Gerard Peter 
Young, aged 2b. of Exeter Road, 
Selly Oak ; Martin Coughlan, 
aged 34. of Isis Grove, Chelms- 
ley Wood; Stephen Adrian 
Blake, aged 22, of Baker Street, 
Sparkhill: and Anthony James 
Madigan, aged 19. of Villa 
Street. Lnzells. all Birmingham, 

AN are charged with con- 
spiring together with others 
between August 1 last year and 
August 3 this year to cause 
explosions in Birmingham and 
elsewhere. 

ow to keep the Welsh language alive 

B;a •* 

Trevor Fishiock 
: js 

iple in Wales who talk of 
: xclusive Welsh language 

sion service, or a Welsh 
. paper, are indulging in 
tetic romantic dreams” 
g no ring the reality of Che 
age crisis. Professor Jac 
illiams, of the University 

7ales said in Nantes yester- 

Weish-only television chan- 
*ould be disastrous and the 
lage would be driven into 
rner, he said. “What we 

- is the infiltration of Welsh 
:all channels. And the ten- 

that arise from the 
tage situation are a good 

because progress stems 
tensions.” 

• said that the Celtic nations 
~r soon die, as their 
plages perished. “In our 
"ration Welsh has no hope 
xrvival except in. bilingual 
iership with English, a lan- 
e that the • majority of 

. h people would not be 
ared ro abandon.” 

Professor Williams, Professor 
of Education at University Col¬ 
lege, Aberystwyrh, was address¬ 
ing the Celtic Congress, 
attended by 700 people from 
Wales, Scotland, Ireland, 
Brittany, the Isle of Man and 
Cornwall. The main task of the 
congress, later this week, is to 
agree a charter of cultural rights 
for European minorities which 
the Celtic groups will present 
to their governments. 

One of the stark figures em¬ 
phasized by Professor Williams 
was that only 9,000 children in 
the three-to-four-year-old group 
speak Welsh. More aDd more, 
he said, the language, of the 
playground was becoming 
English, and in a few years the 
language of play would be 
the language of courting, then 
the language of tbe next genera¬ 
tion. 

Holiday home owners got the 
blame, and much publicity, for 
contributing to tbe erosion of 
Welsbness'; but they were not 
such a serious threat as the 
permanent settlers from Eng¬ 

land ; it took only a few of 
them to change the language of 
work, meetings, social events 
and play from Welsh to English. 

Survival of Welsh lay partly 
in spreading awareness of its 
existence among the whole 
population, through bilingual 
forms, signs and radio and 
television. 

“The bringing of Welsh into 
ihe ooen. placing it firmly be¬ 
fore the eyes of residents and 
visitors, is a recent development 
of great significance. No one 
can live in Wales or visit it 
without being aware of a coun¬ 
try that is different from mono¬ 
lingual England.'’ 

Bilingual education could 
reverse the process of Angliciza- 
tion and there should be more 
of it. The aim of the present 
generation should be to achieve 
national bilingualism. If that 
were achieved before rbe end 
of the century the Welsh lan¬ 
guage would again" be a unify¬ 
ing. rather than a divisive 
aspect of Welsh life. 

Diary, page 12 
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st Office film 
s an 

lienee of one 
o meetings arranged at 
and Grimsby by the Post 
: to show fishermen a film 

the fouling of telephone 
i by trawler nets were 

•'Jed by a total audience of 

' *'ost Office official said that 
erage one cable is fouled 
week and it costs the cor¬ 

don about £20,000 a year 
■pairs. " We shall have to 

of other ways of getting 
. ■■ oint of view across to the 

jrmen”, he said. 

■Y bridegroom 
ed £11) dji-ifls 11 Eaton, a shop manager, 

ijiio- broke a shop window and 
to go to prison rather 

_ —777::i to his wedding, was fined 
fc* " ~<'y magistrates at Reading. 

hire, yesterday. He was 
- jd to pay £85.58 to repair 

; Eaton, aged 20, of Brunei 
Reading, spent three 

- in prison before agreeing 
’ n his bail form and being 

J -s ed. He and his finacee 
J • married four days later. 
• _ Eaton was also fined £5 

unlawfully possessing a 
sr.’- B drug. 

■10 extension 
pposed 

f ■■ proposed M40 extension 
Waterstock, Oxfordshire, 

, arwick is rot necessary, 
-j^'mind! for the Protection 

1 *,*•' iral England said jester- 
Nor had a case been 

•d for the M40-M42 sec- 
. between Warwick, 

. rrslade and Bromsgrove, it 

: council. favours improv- 
he A432 from Oxford to. 

. v Jry* by-passing Banbury, 
■*. he A41 from Banbury to 

ick. 
ii •• 

inch lorry 
ver for trial 

‘ French lorry driver 
ed with causing two 
s by driving dangerously 
it Winchester Magistrates’ 
: yesterday that he had 
(earnt Britain’s rules of 
oad before coming to the 
ry. 
ques Raoul Robert 
er, aged 30, of Cherbourg, 
committed for trial at 

hestcr Crown Court. He 
released on bail foraJIfog 

Reporting restrictions 
lifted on Monday. 

Salvage firm fined in 
Torrey Canyon case 
From Our Correspondent 

Penzance 

The Celtic Ocean Salvage 
Company, of St Ives, Cornwall, 
was fined a total of £200 with 
costs of £320 by Penwith magis¬ 
trates at Penzance yesterday, on 
six charges of landing parr of 
u propeller and failing to hand 
it over to the Receiver of 
Wrecks. , 

Tbe charges were made 
against the company, us dJre^‘ 
tor, Mr Robert Rogers, of 
Ives, and against both him ana 
the company together. Tne 
bench found the charge against 
the company proved and dis¬ 
missed the others. 

Mr Andrew D. Walker, on be¬ 
half of the Department o£ 
Trade, said that rhe company 
owned two wrecks on the Seven 
Stones reef, off Land’s End. 

The Board of Cusroras and 
Excise refused to accept Mr 
Rogers’s explanation that ms 
divers found the 32-ton propel- 

er among the wreckage of the 
Famee, which sank a mile from 
the Torrey Canyon 11 years 
earlier. 

The Torrey Canyon’s two pro¬ 
pellers, one of them carried on 
deck as a spare, both vanished. 
Each propeller was valued at 
£12,000. 

Mr Rogers told the court that 
the Torrey Canyon probably 
knocked off her propeller on the 
ledge that sank the Fa wee and 
then ploughed on for a mile. His 
divers had since found the 
tanker’s spare propeller close to 
her wreckage. 

When they found the Torrey 
Canyon's other propeller among 
the Fantee’s wreckage, they had 
believed it came from the 
10,000- ton ship, the salvage 
rigilts of which they owned. He 
was now prepared to say that 
rbe pieces of propeller were not 
from one of their wrecks, but at 
the time of raising and landing 
them it was not doubted. 

Clay Cross 11 
say they will 
not pay interest 
From Our Correspondent 

Chesterfield 
The 11 former councillors at 

Clay Cross, Derbyshire, said 
yesterday that they would con¬ 
test a claim for 7 per cent 
interest on the £6,985 which 
they have been surcharged for 
failing to collect higher rents 

while they were in office. 
The sum involved in interest 

between October, 1973, and 
this month is estimated at 
about £400. Mr Arthur Wei Ion, 
one of tbe .former councillors, 
said; “we do nut intend to pay 

the £6,985, nor do we plan to 
pay the interest. We have in¬ 

structed our solicitors to take 

this to courr and ro contesr it” 
The councillors have signed a 

formal statement declaring 

that they have no assets. 

Mr Welion, who is not mar¬ 
ried, said: “Whatever 1 may 
have had I have disposed of. 
We have all been prudent 
enough to dispose of our 

assets." 
Mrs Eileen Skinner, former 

election agenr for Clay Cross 
and the wife of another Former 
councillor, Mr Graham skin¬ 
ner. said: “My husband has no 
monev io the bank and he has 
made'over to me everything in 
our home. We have two 
children, aged 8 and 6, and 
when he gets his salary as a 
surveyor with rhe county coun¬ 
cil he bands the housekeeping 
over lu me.” 

Drug charges 
against son of 
Elizabeth Taylor 

Michael Wilding, aged 21, son 
of Elizabeth Taylor, the actress, 
appeared on bail at Aberystwyth 
Magistrates’ Court, Dyfed, yes¬ 
terday, charged with possessing 
cannabis resin and cultivating a 
cannabis plant. He was also 
accused of aiding and abetting 
permitting the drug to be 
smoked. 

He was arrested with six 
others in a police raid on his 
isolated farmhouse in north 
Dyfed last month. 

’Jointly charged with him 
were Clifford Graham Evans, 
aged 24. a sound engineer; 
Mary Jane Goulding, aged 20, a 
freelance writer; Johanna 
Karen Lykke-Dahn, aged 22, a 
housekeeper; Barry Coleman, 
aged 3i5; Betrine Schneer, aged 
22, a musician ; and Robin Peter 
Lawrence, aged 23, a musician, 
ail of Ffvnnon Wen, Gogjnan. 

The cases against all seven 
were adjourned until October 
7 and haul was renewed. 

Pheasants fitted 
with radios 

Hundreds of pheasants in 
Hampshire are being fitted 
with miniature radio transmit¬ 
ters by scientists from the 
Game Conservancy at Fording- 
bridge in an attempt to find 
out why two million of the six 
million birds released every 
year vanish before the shoot¬ 
ing season. 

The transmitters weigh 
about half an ounce aud the 
birds will be tracked from 
vehicles fitted with receivers. 

WEST EUROPE, 

Swedish Prime Minister intent 
on developing social justice 
as an instrument of foreign policy 
From Roger Choate 
Stockholm, Aug 14.—Non- 
aligned Sweden is pursuing a 
foreign policy line which 
emphasizes what it believes are 
the perils of super power hege¬ 
mony. according to western 
diplomatic sources. 

They were com men ring on a 
foreign policy address delivered 
recently by Mr Olof Paline. the 
Social Democratic Prime Minis¬ 
ter in which he pledged that 
Sweden would continue to pur¬ 
sue a policy of “ active 
neutrality”. 

lie said Swedish “ involve¬ 
ment ” in events in Vietnam, 
Chile, Greece. Portugal and in 
African countries was morally 
meaningful and “may be of 
practical imporranee 

Among other things Sweden 
hns provided financial or 
humanitarian aid id movements 
in North and South Vietnam, 
Cambodia. Laos and tbe Portu¬ 
guese colonies and was a cham¬ 
pion nf Seiiar Allendc, the late 
Chilean marxist president. In 
1972, Swedish criticism of 
American air raids over North 
Vietnam led to a downgrading 
of diplomatic relations between 
Washington and Stockholm 
which were restored earlier 
this year. 

The sources said the Palme 

speech gave some western 
diplomats the impression that 
Sweden judges its highly vocal, 
leftward oriented role on the 
world stage as essential basic¬ 
ally successful and—with a 
view towards the third world,— 
economically .wise in the long 
run in terms of future trade 
patterns and relationships. 

Mr Palme, who was address¬ 
ing a congress of Swedish 
Christ inn Social Democrats, 
said the price that small nations 
and the Third World might have 
to pay for superpower hege¬ 
mony would be prolonged 
political and social injustice, 
“ because the superpowers be¬ 
lieve in intervention io one 
form or another to get crisis' 
situations ‘ under control 

“ The very use of these words 
reveals nn assumption that very- 
much affects the interests o’f 
other states, and particularly 
thn.>e of small states.'* 

He said that, for rhe sake of 
detente, the superpowers “ may 
be so afraid of the consequences 
of every change that they would 
rather accept the prolongation 
of an unjust or dangerous 
situation.'’ 

He said that it was none the 
less in the Swedish interest to 
promote shifts in the inter¬ 
national power structure in 

favour of the poor nations, and 
to continue to furnish moral and 
financial support to certain 
national liberation movements. 

Mr Palme went on to sum¬ 
marize what he judged to be the 
five essential principles of 
Swedish foreign policy: 

1. Promotion of peace and dis¬ 
armament. He urged continued 
Swedish participation in the 
United Nations peacekeeping 
forces, and an active role in 
efforrs to create more humane 
laws of war at the interstate 
conference in Genet's. 

2. Contribution to the develop¬ 
ment of poor nations. Mr Palme 
said Sweden would comply with 
the United Nations target to 
transfer 0.07 per cent of its 
gross national product to 
developing countries next year. 

3. Counteracting despoliation 
of the human environment and 
the promotion of a just distribu¬ 
tion of natural resources. 

4. Promotion of a more demo¬ 
cratic international community. 
"This is also a question of 
eroding the power monnpoly nF 
the rich states and cutting back 
the influence of the multi¬ 
national corporations.” 

5. Promotion of strong inter¬ 
national organizations, such as 
the United Nations. 

Slander charge 
against porter in 
Italy bomb case 

Bologna, Aug 14.—Police to¬ 
day arrested Signor Francesco 
Sgro, a porter at Rome Univer¬ 
sity, who has claimed that he 
was paid 1m lire (£700) by the 
neo-fascist MSI party for 
falsely implicating lefr-wing 
students in the Bologna train 
bomb attack last week. 

He is charged with slander 
against a student he accused 
of illegally holding explosives 
before the attack. Twelve 
people were killed in the bomb¬ 
ing of the Italicus passenger 
train, for which an extreme 
right-wing organization has 
claimed responsibility. 

Paris takes some time off 
from motor traffic 
From Richard Wipg 
Paris, Aug 14 

At the height of the August 
holiday season Paris has 
decided to make a gesture to 
the tourists, foreign and 
French, who are so often 
annoyed, and sometimes even 
endangered by motor traffic. 
As an experiment some parts 
of the capital will be closed to 
motor traffic, and bus routes 
will be diverted. 

From 9 pm tonight until the 
same hour on Sunday pedes¬ 
trians will be able to srroll 
across the square to Notre 

Dame cathedral and enjoy the 
Tuileries Gardens adjoining 
the Louvre Palace without all 
those cars, lorries or vclos that 
customarily .thunder across the 
Avenue Lemonoier. 

Tomorrow, but only from 
2 pm ro 7 prn, the Champs 
Elys^es will be similarly liber¬ 
ated below Place Clemenceau 
and so will be Place de la 
Concorde. 

Paris is behind other capitals 
and big cities in respect of 
traffic free areas, bur the Paris 
municipal council has decided 
on this experiment, suggested 
of all people by the Touring 
Club de France. 

Slow-morion sightseeing 
on Copenhagen's only 
licensed '* ta\i-bike ”, 
Tourists pay £6 an hour, 
including use of raincoat 
in bad weather. 

EEC holidays 
curtailed 
for farm crisis 
From David Cross 
Brussels, Aug 14 

Members of the European 
Commission will be curtailing 
their summer holidays to return 
to Brussels to prepare for a 
special emergency meeting of 
Ministers of Agriculture of the 
Nine early next month. 

The Commission will meet on 
August 30 in good time lor tue 
ministers’ meeting on Seven- 
ber 3. The first s-sei- • 
Commission after tbe traditional 
summer break hue 
been planned for the second 
week of September. 

The special ministerial meet¬ 
ing, which was requesred by the 
Dutch Government, will ' con¬ 
sider the problem of rising pro¬ 
duction costs and falling market 
prices. 

The ministers are not ex¬ 
pected ro be ready to take-any 
important decisions on Septem¬ 
ber 3. Most delegations regard 
this as a preparatory session for 
the regular monthly meeting 

Restraints 
on secret 
services of 
Italy 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Rome, Aug 14 

Some shadowy assertions are 
heard here today of radical 
change in the counter-espionage 
service of the Ministry of 
Defence. What one newspaper 
welcomes as a “ new course ” is 
seen to have begun yesterday, 
when Signor Giulio Andreotti, 
the Minister of Defence, told 
Parliament that in future the 
secret service would have to 
limit itself to its proper 
functions. 

Signor Andreotti was report¬ 
ing ro parliamentary committees 
oF both Houses on the burning 
lasr week in an incinerator of 
34,000 personal files and 7.000 
other documents regarded as 
improperly collected nr beyond 
the competence of the secret 
service. The burnt files repre¬ 
sented about one fifth nf the 
total material held by the secret 
service. 

The destruction was ordered 
three years aco by a parliament¬ 
ary commission nf inquiry. 

The minister also informed 
MPs that an inter-ministcr'sl 
committee had been set nn to 
study the whole strurtnre of the 
security services and in revise 
the rules governing military 
secrecy. 

Signor Andrenrti has "iad° 
clear that in future b*> will nm 
permit files rn he nnorrrf on 
persons without iu?r:F;'-a::pn. 

Renewed public inrprr«,.r ir 
the security services is due tn 
two factors. First, the return 
of Signor Andreotti «n fh* 
Ministry of Defrncc after an 
absence of several v?ar« prn- 
-*dpd an impetus for cbaooo. 
Ci»«-o«dlv. th- rr»r-ont ar-,< nf 
terrorism at Bresc** and nn rbe 
onine-Munich o-nror* )-q»-p rp- 
kindleri demand'® fnr !miw« 
ments in all aspp.'f nf public 
security. 

Tn che past rhpr«- h«»r- 
fears that rhe 
exceeded its hrb»f end »•.-«<■ in 
volved in dnmesrh- onl:r->- 
instead nf keening rnppur 
espionage. There h.i-e .•»»" 
been suspicions tha* r^e 
tude nf some of rh* *-<—• 
towards the extreme r-'**.'” 
less than clear. 

On3 September 1974 
Rrst^Xbstem Bank and Trust Company of 

Los Angeles, California,will be renamed 

Lloyds Bank California 
This 94-branchbank,the eighth largest in the state, 
was acquired by Lloyds Bank on 16 January 1974 

A further strength for the Lloyds Bank Group 
in the fasUgrowing Eaafie basin 

Lloyds Bank Group 



CYPRUS 

Nato Council reviews damage to 
southern flank by Greece’s 
withdrawal from military alliance 
From David Cross 
Brussels, Aug 14 

The Nato Council today 
began an urgent appraisal of 
the military consequences of 
the Greek decision to withdraw 
its forces from the alliance. It 
expressed the hope that the 
Greek Government’s action 
would prove to be only tem¬ 
porary and would be recon¬ 
sidered as soon as possible. 

There was general agree¬ 
ment among officials attending 
the Brussels meeting that the 
Greek move had seriously 
weakened Nato’s southern 
flank and plunged the alliance 
into its worst internal crisis in 
its 25-year history. 

At the emergency meeting, 
convened at short notice this 
morning, Nato permanent 
representatives expressed their 
“deep concern” over the 
renewed fighting in Cyprus 
and the breakdown of the 
Geneva talks. They also reaf¬ 
firmed their “ strong support 
for the restoration of an effec¬ 
tive ceasefire and a resumption 
of negotiations among the in¬ 
terested parties ” along die 
lines of this morning’s United 
Nations Security Council res¬ 
olution. 

During the meeting, the 
Greek permanent represent* 
ative explained his Govern¬ 
ment’s decision to withdraw its 
forces- from the integrated 
military structure of Nato, 
while remaining a member of 
the alliance. He blamed Nato 
for its failure to stop Turkey 
from creating a state of mili¬ 
tary confrontation with one of 
its Nato partners. 

The breakdown of the 
Geneva talks and the renewed 
fighting in Cyprus came as no 
real surprise to Nato officials 
here, although several of them, 
including Dr Joseph Luns, the 
organization’s secretary-gen¬ 
eral, had to return hurriedly 
from their holiday retreats to 
Brussels. 

However, the suddenness of 
the Greek decision to follow 
France's example and with¬ 
draw from the military side of 
the alliance came as a shock to 
most officials. It was seen prin¬ 
cipally as an expression of 
regret that some member coun¬ 
tries, principally the United 
States, had not been more 
active on the diplomatic front 

in Striving for a realistic solu¬ 
tion to the Cyprus crisis at the 
negotiating table in Geneva, 

Officials also felt that the 
decision had been taken partly 
for military reasons in order 
to prevent the Turks from 
learning too much about Greek 
troop and air movements. At 
Nato . command centres, all 
military movements are morn; 
cored and the information is 
readily available to other Nato 
member countries. 

Greek representatives are 
expected to take part no 
longer In the activities 
of tbe Nato military committee 
in Brussels and to boycott the 
regular meetings of the 
defence planning committee 
and the Eurogroup. Nobody, 
except a few isolated optimists, 
expects tbe Greeks to return 
fully to the Nato fold until the 
Cyprus situation has been 
resolved to their satisfaction. 

Our Defence Correspondent 
writes: The decision by Greece 
to withdraw its forces from Nato 
recalls that taken by President 
de Gaulle eight years ago, when 
France left the alliance's mili¬ 
tary organization. 

While the blow now dealt to 
tbe alliance by the loss of 
160,000 Greek troops cannot 
quite equal that Inflicted by 
General de Gaulle in 1966, it 
□one the less tears a gaping hole 
in Naro’s southern Dank, which 
diplomats in Brussels must 
hastily repair. 

Ironically one of tbe argu¬ 
ments advanced for reraining 
Greece in Nato when a number 
of voices were calling for expul¬ 
sion, was that otherwise Turkey, 
at the south-eastern corner of 
Europe, would be dangerously 
exposed. One cannot now ex¬ 
pect tbe Greek Government to 
lose much sleep about that. 

Greece joined the . North 
Atlantic Alliance in 1952, some 
three years after winning the 
fight against the communist in¬ 
surgents, and since then mem¬ 
bership ot Nato-has been one of 
the strongest factors in its 
foreign policy. 

In the early years of Nato 
membership, Greece concen¬ 
trated on defending the 
northern frontier against the 
traditional threat of attack 
through Macedonia and Thrace. 
Greece's frontier with the War¬ 
saw Pact is still one of only two 

areas in which Nato manpower 
is actually superior to that of 
the Soviet block. The advantage 
does not. however, apply to 
tanks ana tactical aircraft 

More recently Greece has also 
been called upon to look south¬ 
wards, where the Soviet naval 
squadron in the Mediterranean 
has presented a new challenge. 

Greece’s departure from the 
military organization of Nato 
means the Toss of an army of 
120,000, z. 22,000-man Air Force 
and an 18,000-man Navy. The 
proportion of Greece’s gross 
national product devoted to de¬ 
fence and the percentage of its 
manpower committed to military 
service are among the highest 
in the alliance, although the 
security of the West has not 
exactly been the only motive. 

For instance, tbe Greek Navy, 
consisting of some 13 destroyers 
and frigates, seven submarines 
and four missile boats equipped 
with French-built Exocet ship- 
to-ship systems, was considered 
politically unreliable by the old 
military junta. Naval movements 
were restricted and the Navy 
bardiy played a very important 
part in Nato defence in recent 
years. 

The Air Force, disposing of 
225 combat aircraft, has, like the 
Navy, been in need of moderni¬ 
zation. An order has in fact 
been placed for the French 
Mirage FI interceptor. 

But the position of Greece, 
commanding an important sec¬ 
tion of the Mediterranean, has 
always been considered crucial 
to the alliance in the south, not 
only as protection for tbe Tur¬ 
kish flank but as a communica¬ 
tions link between the south-east 
and the central region. 

The vulnerability of Greece’s 
northern -frontiers has been 
demonstrated in both world 
wars, and despite improved rela¬ 
tions with Albania and Bulgaria 
during the days of the junta, 
the new Greek Government 
would probably feel very ex¬ 
posed without Western support, 
even perbaps Nato support, 
once its present fit of pique is 
over. 

But Greece will have not only 
to return to Nato but also to 
repair its relations with Turkey 
before the North Atlantic 
Alliance can look on its south¬ 
east flank with comparative 
equanimity again. 

MrDenktash 
explains 
objections to 
delay 

From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, Aug 14 

Mr Rauf Denktash, the 
Turkish Cypriot leader, said 
today that one reason why he 
had opposed an adjournment in 
the Geneva conference to per¬ 
mit consultations with the 
Greek and Cyprus Governments 
was that during the recess 
“ rhey might have brought 
Mukarios from London to re¬ 
place Clerides. 

“ That was a dreadful 
prospect for us”, he added. 
“ We suspected it, because of 
certain statements made by the 
Greek foreign minister.” 

Other reasons for objecting to 
an adjournment had been the 
laying of mines and building of 
fortifications by the Greek 
National Guard and the flow of 
military supplies from Greece. 

“I think Mr Clerides could 
have averted what happened 
this morning by conceding one 
principle”, Mr Denktash added. 
“ Namely, chat the Turks are 
entitled "to full security and this 
can be provided by a 
geographical area, and_ that he 
would concede this point. 

“ If he had said that, I think 
a lot of things would not have 
happened. But he could not 
afford to say it, and the formula 
for a settlement that he offered 
me was really not worth look¬ 
ing at.” 

Asked what he thought the 
outlook was now, he referred to 
the call for a new ceasefire and 
further negotiations. 

“I am all for it”, he said, 
"and I hope the Greeks will 
come either here, or somewhere 
else, and we will seriously dis¬ 
cuss a settlement this time ”. 

Mr Denktash and his delega¬ 
tion are temporarily stranded in 
Geneva because of the closure 
of airports in the eastern 
Mediterranean. 

Mr Gunes faces hostile 
reporters at conference 
By Our Diplomatic 
Correspondent 
Geneva, Aug 14 

On the morning -after the. 
Cyprus conference in. Geneva, 
Mr Turan Gunes, the lurkiih 
Foreign Minister, made* one of 
those declarations to the .press 
which are really a rearguard 
action. 

In many years of such gather¬ 
ings I can remember only one 
in which the audience, apart 
from a posse of Turks near the 
minister’s seat, was so hostile. 
That was an exposition of 
apartheid policy by the late Dr 
Verwoerd when Prime Minister 
of South Africa.- 

Mr Gunes seem.ed today de¬ 
liberately unconcerned about, 
but at least not wholly oblivious 

the widespread feelings of 

in the conference, Mr Gunes 
said: “I think we did well." 
The conference, he added, with 
unconscious irony, had served 
to .‘explain the real position of 
thd countries .concerned. 

At this point a Turkish Gov¬ 
ernment declaration was circu¬ 
lated claiming that Turkey is 
protecting the independence of 
Cyprus against a Greek attempt 
to annex it 

The temper of the audience 
can be judged by the questions. 

co 
Is your way of concluding this 
inference to bomb Nicosia ? ” 

to, 
execration around him which 
news of the bombing of Nicosia 
in the early hours of the morn¬ 
ing, had aroused in his hearers 
from many countries. 

Summing up the Turkish part 

“ You say, you preferred a quick 
rather than a slow dearh for 
the conference. Would you say 
wbether the families of those 
killed this morning prefer their 
deaths rather than more nego¬ 
tiations ? ” “Have you received 
support from any other country 
for your position ? ” 

Mr Gunes said that he had 
tried to prevent the resumption 
of hostilities, but otherwise bad 
only irrelevant replies. 

Mr Ford is 
active in 
US ceasefire 
moves 
From^ Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Aug 14 

The United States Govern¬ 
ment has issued a statement 
deploring Turkey’s resumption 
of military action in Cyprus and 
calling for an immediate cease¬ 
fire. Dr ‘Kissinger, the Secre¬ 
tary of State, has beeD sending 
messages to the Greek and 
Turkish Governments and Presi¬ 
dent Ford is taking an active 
part in the first foreign crisis of 
his administration. 

The President spoke to both 
Mr Wilson and Mr Callaghan on 
the telephone this morning, 
while Dr Kissinger 

Special 

_ also dis¬ 
cussed the situation with the 
Foreign Secretary. 

The Washington 
Action Group, a group of high 
officials under the direction of 
the Secretary of State which 
meets in the White House to 
examine serious crises, has 
reconvened. 

The chief American bargain¬ 
ing counter is the threat to- cut 
off military supplies to either 
Greece or Turkey or both. A 
State Department official said 
this morning that neither coun¬ 
try could count on continuing 
supplies. 

During the first phase of the 
Cyprus crisis, Dr Kissinger said 
supplies would be cut off if a 
war broke out, but the threat is 
less explicit now. 

The State Department is also 
firmly denying that the 
Government is " tilting ” in 
favour of Turkey. The word 
was first used by Mr Nixon to 
describe the American attitude 
to Pakistan in the Indo-Pakdstan 
war. 

There is, however, evidence 
in the present crisis that the 
United States is less favourably 
disposed towards Greece. The 
statement rwo days ago. that the 
United States appreciated the 
Turkish Cypriots’ need for some 
degree of autonomy was ill- 
received in Greece. The Turks 
took it to be approval for par¬ 
titioning the island. 

The State Department denies 
this. It says that all parties to 
the Geneva conference agreed 
on the need for Turkish 
autonomy. The dispute was 
over the terms of the new 
arrangement, and the United 
Stares had not taken a position 
on that. 

The Greeks, who started it. 
now consider themselves the 
victims of aggression, and find 
any timidity in American sup¬ 
port, or any neutrality, a sign 
of hostility. 

The United States Govern¬ 
ment, which supported the 
colonels from the beginning, is 
now reaping the consequences, 
with virulent anti-Americanism 
in Athens and a sharp decline in 
American influence there. 

The State Department had no 
comment on Greece’s- with¬ 
drawal from Nato, saying that 
it was not yet dear what exactly 
this involved. 

Nicosia safety 
zones agreed 

Geneva, Aug 14.—Both sides 
in Cyprus accepted today the 
establishment of three safety 
zones in Nicosia by the Inter¬ 
national Committee of the Red 
Cross. They are the Hilton 
Hotel, the Cleopatra Hotel and 
the Kibis clinic. 

The zones have been set up 
in accordance with tbe Fourth 
Geneva Convention of 1949, 
which relates to the protection 
of civilians against some of the 
dangers of war. 

Crisis talks : Mr Wilson, who returned from his holiday in the Sciliy Isles yesterday, greets Dr Kurt 
Waldheim, United Nations Secretary-General, at Downing Street. 

Mr Callaghan blames talks failure on Turks 
From A. M. Rendel, 
Diplomatic Correspondent 
Geneva, Aug 14 

The Cyprus conference in 
Geneva broke down early today 
only a few minutes before 
Turkish aircraft began to bomb 
Nicosia. In the last hour of the 
session it became clear that Mr 
Gunes, the Turkish Foreign 
Minister, was merely playing out 
time, and that the Turkish 
Government had decided to rake 
by force what they had so far 
failed to obtain by argument. 

Throughout tbe day there had 
been many postponements of a 
final meeting. Real moves were 
being made outside Geneva by 
Dr Kissinger, the United States 
Secretary of State, with Mr 
Ecevit, the Turkish Prime Mini¬ 
ster, and with Mr Karamanlis, 
the Greek Prime Minister. 

Mr Gunes announced in terms 
sounding much like a nine¬ 
teenth century ultimatum that 
he must have a response by 10 
pm for his proposal for a 
division of Cyprus into cantons, 
with about 17 per cent of the 
island in the north in one large 
area in which the Turkish 
Cypriots would control security. 

Mr Mavros, the Greek Foreign 
Minister, and Mr Clerides, the 
Greek Cypriot leader, were both 

proposing an adjournment of 
the conference, so that they 
could return home for consul¬ 
tations. 

A meeting between the 
British, Greek and Turkish 
foreign ministers with Mr 
Clerides and Mr Denktash, the 
Turkish Cypriot leader, was 
eventually arranged in the even¬ 
ing.- When this continued after 
the 10 pm deadline, there were 
for a time rising hopes among 
the delegates that the Turks 
would agree to an adjournment 
for 48 hours. 

Mr Guues. however, then 
began a long expose of his 
proposal arguing that there was 
no point in discussing it in 
Athens and Nicosia. But Mr 
Callaghan, the British Foreign 
Secretary, Mr Mavros, and Mr 
Clerides'had all made plans to 
adjourn and could have done 
so without Mr Gunes’s consent, 
if the Turkish Government had 
not apparently been determined 
upon an actual breakdown. 

When the talks ended, Mr 
Callaghan called the press to 
announce that the conference 
bad broken down with, at the 
moment, no prospect of a re¬ 
sumption. He emphasized that 
this breakdown was due to Mr 
Gunes’s insistence upon a deci¬ 

sion that night on his proposal 
for a federal system for Cyprus 
comprising two or more zones. 
Mr Callaghan added that Mr 
Clerides had promised to give 
this proposal careful considera- 

rdi aj tion with an open mind. 

Mr Callaghan then aban¬ 
doned his position as middle¬ 
man and declared that he had 
tnld Mr Gunes that his refusal 
to allow a 36-hour break for 
consultations was unreasonable. 
“ I cannot believe that peace in 
tbe Mediterranean depends 
upon 36 hours.” 

It wnuid have been possible io 
work out a solution, Mr Calla¬ 
ghan went on, and he added 
that this was not only bis own 
view. The British _Government 
had consulted the United States 
Government, and the nine mem¬ 
bers of the European Com¬ 
munity had also made a 
demarche with the Turks. 

Mr Callaghan then stated that 
he had just sent instructions to 
the British mission in New York 
to ask for an immediate meet¬ 
ing of the Security Council. “ I 
hope it will be ir_ time”, he 
said. “ to prevent ruin and deso¬ 
lation overtaking the island 
forthwith. 

“I believe the situation is 
extremelv urgent, I cannot 

believe that the Turks would 
expand their occupation in view 
of the assurances which I re¬ 
ceived. There can be no military 
solution to the problem of the 
island. 

“ Today, the Republic of 
Cyprus is the prisoner of the 
Turkish Army, but tomorrow the 
Turkish Army will find that it 
will be the prisoner of the 
people of Cyprus.” 

Mr Mavros followed with a 
passionate and moving denun¬ 
ciation of Mr Gunes’? refusal ro 
permit an adjournment. 

Mr Clerides told me on leav¬ 
ing that he was flying back to 
Athens with Mr Mayrns and 
would travel on to Nicosia, if 
by that time the airport was 
still open. He evidently had 
iirtle expectation that it would 
be, but he seemed curiously re¬ 
laxed at the end of a meeting 
which in all, with a dinner 
break, lasted some nine hours. 

Mr Gunes has said that ho will 
remain tn Geneva to take a 
brief holidav. It is always pos¬ 
sible that Turkey having mure 
than rammed home its deter¬ 
mination to secure full auto¬ 
nomy and security for the 
Turkish Cypriois, will agree 
with no great delay to the 
Security Council’s demand that 
the Geneva talks are resumed. 

Homecoming : Service families disembark at RAF Brize Norton after the flight from Cyprus. 

RAF airlift 
of families 
begins again 
By Henry StanHope 
Defence Correspondent 

Tbe first of 1,700 service 
families arrived at RAF Brize 
Norton last night as the RAF 
began its second major airlift 
from Cyprus in three weeks. 
More flights are expected 
throughout today. 

Altogether up to 10,000 
civilians, all dependants of 
forces serving in the island’s 
Sovereign Base Areas, are due 
to return to Britain in the next 
six days as a result of the 
deteriorating situation. 

The 10,000 are those whose 
quarters have been scattered 
throughout dormitory areas in 
places like Famagusta and - 
Larnaca, outside the compara¬ 
tive1 safety of tbe base areas. 

The 4,500 living on the bases 
themselves, at Akrotiri and 
Dhekelia, will remain there for 
the time being because it is 
unlikely their security will be 
threatened. No information was 
available last night about the 
numbers of any British or 
foreign citizens on the island 
who might still require flights 
back to Britain. 

Emergency accommodation 
has already been prepared in 
this country to house those of 
the 10,000 who have no homes 
or relatives to go to. A Ministry 
of Defence spokesman said last 
night that accommodation was 
no problem. 

About 600 married quarters 
have been set aside for them, A 
hostel for 20 families has been 
prepared near Corsham, Wilt¬ 

shire, a further 300 emergency 
beds are ready in a number of 
service bases and boarding 
house accommodation will also 
be used. 

Transport aircraft are no pro¬ 
blem either. RAF Strike Com¬ 
mand has 13 VClOs, each of 
which can carry 125 people, and 
22 Britannias each with a 
capacity of 115. Although a 
number of these are always in 
use on RAF Scheduled flights 
to various parts of the world, 
they will be diverted to help in 
the present operation. 

In addition, there are 46 
Hercules and 10 Belfasts which, 
while not providing much com¬ 
fort, could be called upon in an 
emergency if the pace of the 
airlift had suddenly to be 
quickened. 

The completion of the airlift 
will leave 11,900 British troops 
on the island, apart from tne 
4.500 dependants in the base 
areas, and a squadron of Phan¬ 
tom fighter-bombers are on 
stand-by, ready to reinforce the 
14 already in Cyprus should the 
need arise. 

Some 10,500 of these person¬ 
nel are stationed with the 
British garrisons in the base 
areas, either array or RAF. The 
army units consist of: A 
Squadron of the 16/5 Royal Lan¬ 
cers and B Squadron of the 
Blues and Royals, both units 
equipped with Scorpion recon¬ 
naissance tanks; the Royal 
Armoured Corps Parachute 
Squadron and two troops, 
equipped with Ferret scout 
cars; 40 Commando Royal 
Marines ; and 1st Royal Scots : 
the 3rd Battalion The Royal 
Regiment of Fusiliers ; the 10th 
Gurkha Rifles, and a number of 
logistic and support units. There 
is also the headquarters unit of 
19 Airportable Brigade. 

More exposed to the fighting 
are the 1,400 British troops serv¬ 
ing with the United Nations 
force. These are the Regimen¬ 
tal Headquarters and B 
Squadron, of the 16/5 Royal 
Lancers and C Squadron of the 
4/7 Dragoon Guards, equipped 
with a mixture of Ferrets and 
Saladins ; two squadrons of the 
RAC Parachute Squadron with 
Ferrets ; and the 2nd Battalion 
Coldstream Guards. 

The RAF contingent, apart 
from the Phantom squadron, in¬ 
cludes rwo squadrons of Vul- 
cans. a squadron of Lightnings, 
a number of Hercules transport 
aircraft. Whirlwind helicopters, 
and three squadrons of the RAF 
Regiment. 

The Royal Navy is being even 
more than usually secretive 
about its movements. The 
County Class guided missile 
destroyer Devonshire is still 
thought to be in the Cyprus 
area, and two frigates, the Rhyl 
and the Andromeda, are in the 
Mediterranean, the former 
based at Malta and the latter at 
Gibraltar. 

A third frigate, Ajax, which 
left Devonport for an undis¬ 
closed destination on Tuesday 
was still steaming south last 
night. It was said not to be 
sailing for Cyprus but it would 
be surprising if it did not end 
up there. 

There was no indication of 
any other naval movements, 
however, and no indication that 
the assault carrier Hermes or 
some other big ship was under 
orders to sail. 

In the airlift three weeks ago 
the RAF brought 13,430 people I Pnjjpp hfPQt 1111 
out of Cyprus in 10 days, 7,156 | A UilCC UI Cflli Ujl- 
of rbem British civilians, 3,162 
service-dependants and 3,112 
foreign nationals from 48 
different countries. 

Makarios 
attack 
on 

By a Staff reporter 
Archbishop Makarios 

pressed disappointment 
night at the attitude of 

last 
the 

United States ro the Cyprus 
crisis. 

The United Stales is the only 
country which could have 
exerted pressure on Turkey and 
have prevented the invasion. It 
will be an ominous precedent 
for the security of other small 
countries ”, he said. 

The Archbishop said Turkey 
was in a position of military 
supremacy on Cyprus and could 
occupy the whole island within 
a few days. Due he praised the 
attitude of Mr Callaghan, the 
Foreign Secretary, and said he 
was satisfied with the efforts of 
the British Guvcrnment. 

About the renewed fighting 
on tbe island he said : ** I am 
very disappointed and very sad. 
The solution of the Cyprus 
prublem should be within the 
framework -:>f a unitary state. 

“Turkey, having torpedoed 
the Genova conference which 
she has attended not for the 
purpose of negotiating but for 
tbe purpnse of dictating her 
terms, has unleashed an nil-nut 
attack- The Security Council 
has adopted a resolution 
demanding once again a cease¬ 
fire, but Turkey refuses ro 
respect this new call of the 
Security Council.” 

The Archbishop was speaking 
at a press conference in the 
Grosvenor Hou«c Hotel, London, 
last night. Earlier he had 
walked among thousands of 
cheering supporters wbo had 
marched from the American 
Embassy in Grosvcnor Square. 

He said he had been in touch 
with the Greek Government and 
agreed with their position and 
that of the Greek Cypriots at 
the Geneva conference. 

Birmingham march 
More than 500 Greek Cypriots 

marcned through Birmingham 
city centre yesterday in protest 
against the renewed Turkish 
attack. 

‘Genocide’ denunciation by 
King Constantine 

King Constantine yesterday 
denounced the Turkish offen¬ 
sive in Cyprus as having “ all 
the characteristics of geno¬ 
cide”. In a rallying telegram to 
Mr Constantine Kara mantis, 
the new Greek Prime Minister, 
the king, who has a suite at 
Claridges in London, called on 
all Greeks to show unity. 

The king's message said: 
“At this present moment of 
national crisis I feel sure that 
the whole united Greek people 
and the armed forces af the 
country arc standing by the 
side of your Government and 
sharing the tragic ordeal of 
our brothers in Cyprus. 

“I denounce this new bar¬ 
barous and shameful Turkish 
aggression against Cyprus. It is 
a stigma on our neighbour, 
Turkey, which is one of the 
guarantor powers of the inde¬ 

pendence of the Republic of 
Cyprus. 

“Furthermore, this latest 
Turkish attack has all the 
characteristics of genocide 
because its aim is the annihila¬ 
tion of human beings and the 
destruction of property of a 
large part of the Greek popula¬ 
tion of the island. 

“Criminal actions denounced 
by responsible international 
opinion are taking place at the 
expense of the independence 
of a member of the inter¬ 
national community of nations. 

“ I ara filled with deep sor¬ 
row and bitterness that neither 
a sense of justice nor treaties 
of alliance have been able to 
prevent an unjust attack which 
constitutes contempt for the 
human rigbts and the national 
self-respect of Cyprus 

Famagusta 
bombed 
and shelled 
all day 
Continued from page l 
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Throughout: the jnoakiL 
flights each of six jSjT 
bombers made bombn^T*! 
strafing runs, blocking die *2 
and setting buildings on Bn** 
' Big plumes of black 
rose over a wide area in 
Greek Cypriot pan of 
town. Greek ft 
Guardsmen fired volleys 
machine gun fire at the athJ 
ing jets with no result ft • 
is the second rime in a mon¬ 
th at the town has suffer, 
heavy Turkish air strikes. - • 

On the approach roads “j-‘- 
the town, the last of the w 
gees poured out in cars pa^ • 
with women and children^' 
with mattresses and suites " 
strapped to their roofs, u - 
western road had earlier.be 
blocked as Turkish j,. 
pounded an industrial mmk 
just outside Nicosia 
pushed their armour an mt.'-' 
edges of the main Nicoj' 
Famagusta road. .* ; 

The Turks had amassed 4 •' 
biggest concentrations 
armour at the eastern aid ' 
the Nicosia enclave in prepa 
don for the push tm»ai ■*' 
Famagusta. In the earlier g*. - 
ing the Turks had expaiii .. 
the Nicosia enclave just - 
the road to Famagusta j.-: ' 
threatened the important -y--' 
rea Junction. ; 

Kythrea was one of the i 
gets of the Turkish bond)- - 
and shelling today. Because - 
is the only remaining Gtf-:; 
concentration between Y- • 
Nicosia enclave and 
smaller Konodora-Chattos 1 i J 
Irish enclave, farther east, L-c /ffttVIl 121I 
were expected to attengm? Uv * ** - 
link up. ™ 

Hard pressed to contain ■ 
numerically and ma 
superior Turkish in 
force, the Greeks have fa. 
left with only light defence 
the area. Should the Ti 
achieve the link up they fc- 
a straight run over good t- 
country east to Famagusta. 

Since eirly morning 
Greeks and Turks in the t 
have traded mortar fire, al¬ 
and machine gun fire •ao, 
the walls of the old city. 

More than 10,000 Turks 1 
been besieged in the old-' 
since the Turkish inva ‘ 
three weeks ago. 

Many sought refuge in’ 
walled city from outlying 
lages in the early hours of. 
first outbreak of war. The 
strikes were aimed at G| 
National Guard and pt, 
strongholds. - * ti 

The Turks burst out of* 
old 
hour _ 
were surrounded by fort 
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Greek Cypriot positions. . :• - 
Shuttered and deserted^* 

once bustling town is tut. . 
war zone. National Guardi . 
peer from behind sand-fa/ 
emplacements and the-sc 
of mortar fire draws onuno-- 
close. : . 

Near the Greek^held set 
of the port, a Jeep with - 
wounded National Guards-., 
raced through the town. ■_ 
Guardsmen said they had t".. 
expecting reinforcements. l-.: 
bad no idea where the T.'l' 
were in their drive eastwi 
They would defend Famag 
to the last, they said. 
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protest at 
Turkish embass 
By a Staff Reporter _ ‘ 

Police broke up a demon).--., ' - -J- 
tion of angry Greek Cjpl- 
outside the Turkish Embast--'nY 
London last night. Clearly J; 4V.J“U'.! ? 
ing trouble, more than -JV* :*- 
police backed by 24 tnotf-^r;..; “ \;‘- 
policemen, lined Belfl.. =v.n 
Square. Reinforcements wa/j,” 
in the square gardens. 1 of 

As soon as scuffles broke .^ 5cei.:2;,j 
among the relatively 
crowd of about 3,000 d HFC comp 
front of the embassy. P°Iicel these 
the demonstration in two* mv.iE. Prance-1 
a flying wedge of officers. --* * rauce-j 

Then they pushed the-jlp . 
halves of the deroonswUjJrirlrtA.: 
back to the corners of- 
square. Rocks and stones-*1[ 
thrown 

Fifteen people were 
four of them juveniles- .*■ ' "Ct 
injured people, includi1-.^;b.._ 
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The demonstrators, ^ me uciuuuiuaiuu! •—j». -jO j terms.O! 

marched from the Cyprus = £1 ‘-o.ljnd on attoi 
Commission near Marble iPrDfi;. i?.ev- ir j for ^ n 

carried banners recalling J1* 
Turkish atrocities and 
Dr 

kish atrocities and r.-- j 
Kissinger and the V* ;0<£, j 

Cabinet retains public confidence^"- 
Continued from page 1 

undermine the institutions and 
order of the whole world. 

*’ Turkey proves to be a 
threat tn world peace. She took 
advantage of an irresponsible 
and senseless act of the previous 
fGreek 1 regime, to land military 
forces in Cyprus three weeks 
ago, on the pretext of restoring 
legality and protecting the 
island's independence.” 

The Creek leader accused the 
Turkish troops of committing 
atrocities in Cyprus and 
denounced Turkey fur launch¬ 
ing an “ unprovoked attack " on 
the island just on the Geneva 
conference was seeking a 
peaceful solution to the 
problem. 

Greek military estrangement 
from Nato, if not a short-lived 
diplomatic manoeuvre, may 
cause a great deal of problem's 
for the_ United States which has 
extensive military facilities in 
Greece. Although those bases 
are granted on bilateral 
arrangements, they are here 
under a “ Nam umbrella ”, 

The agreement assuring 
. for six 

destroyers specifi¬ 

cally states that these were 
granted “ io order to serve the 
purposes of the Atlantic 
alliance “. 

A spokesman for the United 
States Embassy here said the 
embassy was not aware of the 
practical effect of the Greek 
move. " We have not yet been 
given any derails", he said. 

The announcement of 
Greece's military withdrawal 
Frnm Nato brought closer to the 
country the threat oE war. There 
was consternation in Athens, 
but rrat panic as popular confi¬ 
dence in the new Government 
was in sharp contrast to tbe 
frenzied reaction in last month’s 
crisis. 

For the Greek leaders three 
military options are open: to 
launch an attack on Turkey 
across the frontier at the river 
Evros, where the two sides have 
been massing troops and ranks 
in numbers that, according to a 
Western officer. ** would make 
El Alamein look like a skir¬ 
mish ”; to capture the Turkish 
islands of Imroz and Bozcaada 
(Temedos) in the Aegean, 
which are largely populated by 
Greeks, in order to trade them 
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the necessary air 
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Nato observers here 
the first two options n®~ 
because the Greeks are 
outnumbered in Tn racer. 
because it would lead toa 
Greek-Turkish war. .lirJ 

The third option was n“uU 
the likeliest especially . 
of world-wide syniparby w.. '-H, “ ■* 
Greek case, but ir is now *.y f>;vhr. 
that Britain would re£“i| 
provide the necessary air n iti 
if asked. . »«rl .C'V;- 
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For the time being *}*£! J. trUc: •,rca 
forces in Cyprus would aeg, •-fjn* ;cp. 
operate only as a e-rfari Vv■ '-''•5on 
Nations force under a* mO 

Council mandate. ^j.tv 
Observers in Athens ^ yjf a C>V 

that the United 
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Bangladesh faces increasing threat 
J fyf epidemics as flood 
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T„. 

•'Ss-. Raters begin slowly to recede 
:'*&*. ^ 

■ rn Michael Hornsby 
i;ic '.£* Aug 14 

“ V'ie floods which have been 
;V,-SinS Bangladesh for the 

v_‘ i ‘l’ two months appear to be 
ding, although several criti- 
-weeks lie ahead and the 

'*6:, "&er o! epidemics of cholera, 
- ^ Vja >oid and other diseases will 

w* '> to increase as the waters 
T.;-VJ‘ " own. 

v-ie situation is improving in < ^.c . -'.»e situation is improving in 
of the northern districts 

■ J~ •;«--s. Bangladesh. The worst 
_ ”• "■‘'■-J .jb-ned regions now form a 

Poa-J1--, across the middle of the 
'■ T* ■■-i-I' '■'..try centred on Faridpur in 
*/-'■ t-west, Dacca in the centre 

^'Comilla in the east. 
1S i'w lying parts of Dacca have 

under about 2ft of water 
rwo weeks and vast 

1 •• -;ehes of the surronnding 
'• j tryside are flooded to a 

greater depth. But the 
:j-,. :;,'r begins to recede. Rail 

-?i, between Dacca and the 
^ of the country have been 

_-'Tr J; ; I;.red. 
-/;r‘ e situation could, however, 

i T\'en if fresh rainfalls in 
■:}■ hills of upper Assam 

■_*" eS-Pj led the Brahmaputra and 
tributaries which bisect 

'T’~ x,::?- : ^ '.ladesh from north to south. 
ere is also a danger that 

i"‘*V<ss;< draining away of the flood 
“*J.10 tbe south could be 

ed down by a high ride in 
ofBay of Bengal, which is 

o: 5-vi . =ast *o occur in about a 
V '"i1 -k, ' M 

. ;i boat trip in the heavily 
. led region between the 

: : iva river and the Balu 
. ' ' 'tl to the north-east of Dacca 

passes through a landscape of 
weird beauty where ketch-like 
boars ply between ha If-sub¬ 
merged clusters of wattle and 
bamboo rhaicb bouses against a 
backdrop of lowering rain 
clouds. 

Usually these small vilfages 
would nave been safe on cheir 
islands of higher ground even 
during the monsoon season, but 
this year xbe level of the flood 
waters was several feet higher 
than the average for the past 
20 years. 

A" StaFf Reporter writes : The 
voluntary relief organization, 
War on Want, has decided not 
to send anti-cholera vaccines to 
Bangladesh, after receiving 
reports that the vaccine’s suc¬ 
cess rate was only between 50 
and GO per cent. The organiza¬ 
tion considers sending iodine 
and water purification tablets 
instead. 

Christian Aid has given 
£10,000 towards emergency 
relief supplies which are to be 
Down to Dacca at the end of 
this week or early next week. 

Qxfam is giving 140,000 doses 
of a combined anti-cholera and 
anti-typhoid vaccine, costing 
about £3,000, which are ro be 
flown out on Saturday. 

The Catholic Fund for Over¬ 
seas Aid has already sent £500 
in relief supplies and will be 
sending more medical supplies, 
but probably not until early 
September. 

The Internationa] Red Cross 
has already spent between 
£150,000 and £200,000 since the 
floods began, of which £5,000 

was given by the British Red 
Cross. 

Delhi. Aug 14.—Till' Chief 
Minister nf Assam today called 
for international action tn 
tackle the problem or ' the 
floods which hit the -ish-con- 
tinem every year. Mr Sarat 
Chandra said in Calcutta that 
four million people in his state 
had been •affected by the 
present massive, Hooding. He 
called the damage unprec¬ 
edented. 

Up to yesterday damage in 
Assam was estimated at £25m, 
most of it in lost crops. 

The flood waters now cover¬ 
ing large areas of Northern 
India and Bangladesh have 
caused so far some 3,000 
deaths and affected about 3u 
million people. 

Mr Chandra said the flood- 
waters of all the rivers in the 
north, including Tibet, flowed 
down the Brahmaputra river, 
causing damage and destruc¬ 
tion in Assam, West Bengal 
and Bangladesh every year. 
This chronic problem had to 
be dealt with internationally. 

Some observers here believe 
that one of the major causes 
for the floods is deforestation. 
Experrs say the former policy 
of anti-British freedom fighters 
of felling protected timber in 
defiance of the colonial 
power, plus the current wide¬ 
spread practice of “ slash and 
burn” cultivation by peasants, 
has helped to destroy the nat¬ 
ural safety factors which for¬ 
ests provide.—Reuter. 

King Husain of Jordan in Seattle yesterday prepares to fly the City of 
Amman, a Boeing 727 to be delivered to ALIA, the Jordanian airline. 

Fundamental rights restored in Pakistan 
From Our Correspondent 
Rawalpindi, Aug 14 

After more than five years 
citizens in Pakistan have been 
given hack the right tn apply 
ro ihe conns over fundamental 
right •; providing safeguards 
from arrest and detention and 
for freedom of assembly and 
association. 

Mr Bhutto, the Prime Mini¬ 
ster, said here today that its 
■state of emergency would con¬ 
tinue, but he had decided w 
rescind the order which sus¬ 
pended citizens' rights to apply 
to the Courts for enforcement 
of fundamental rights provided 
in the constitution. 

He made the announcement 
while laying the foundation 
stone of Pakistan's first per¬ 
manent building for the 
national Parliament at Islama¬ 
bad, the capital. The Opposi¬ 
tion in both houses of Parlia¬ 
ment. however, boycotted the 
ceremony. They said the Presi¬ 
dent and not the Prime Minister 
should lay the foundation stone. 

Announcing the restoration 
of fundamental rights, Mr 
Bhutto said : “ Despite the fact 
that we are not yet rid of our 
anxiety about the situation 
along our borders and tbe dan¬ 
gers of internal subversion, my 
Government feels the rime has 

come for us to make a move 
farther towards the norms laid 
down in the constitution.” 

His declaration, however, 
made some observers believe 
that the Government would 
extend the state of emergency, 
which has continued since 1970, 
for a period ofsix more months 
on expiry of its present life on 
September 3. 

Mr Bhutio said his announce¬ 
ment showed the Government’s 
resolve to amplify and enlarge 
civil liberties, subject to para¬ 
mount considers lions of 
national security, and signified 
that the Government was over¬ 
coming disintegrative forces 

Russian violinist says 
he wants to go home 

Perth, Aug 14—Mr Georgi 
Yermolenko, the Russian vio¬ 
linist who was twice prevented 
by trade unionists from leaving 
Australia, assured reporter* 
today that he really wants to 
return to the Sovieit Union. 

He told two reporters who 
were allowed to see him: “I 
want to go bade as soon as 
possible—without a homeland 
a man has no heart.” 

Mr Michael Edgley, an im¬ 
presario, an official of tile 
Australian Foreign Affairs 
Department, aod Mr Harry 
Elude, secretary of the Musi¬ 
cians' Union, were also present 
at the meeting. 

After the 15-tninute press 
conference the violinist's inter¬ 
preter, Mrs Alexandra Skobe- 
left, said that she did not 
think his request to go home 
was genuine. “I do not believe 
he was saying what he really 
felt. I think he was frightened 
of another Russian in the 
room.” 

The other Russian was Mr 
Alexei Yevkimenko, the Soviet 
Consul in Canberra. 

The Federated Clerks* Union 
today maintained its ban on any 
aircraft attempting to take Mr 
Yermolenko from Perch air¬ 
port. The union is demanding 
that be should be given 24 
hours free from any outside 
influence to make up his own 
mind on whether be wants to 
go home or stay in Australia. 

The union’s stand was reaf¬ 
firmed after Mr Jim Harding, 
its Western Australia state 
organizer, had spoken to Mr 
Yermolenko in the latter’s 
hotel. 

The Soviet cultural attach^ 
failed to produce Mr Yermo- 
lenko at the Supreme Court 
today under a writ obtained by 
Perth students.—'Reuter, AF- 
Our Melbourne Correspondent 
writes: Fears were expressed 
tonight that the Yermolenko 
affair may have unhappy 
repercussions for the Moscow 
visit by Mr Whitlam, the Aus¬ 
tralian Prime Minister, in 
December. The Soviet Embassy 
in Canberra was extremely cri¬ 
tical today of the manner in 
which the affair had been ban¬ 
died by the Australian Govern¬ 
ment. 

An embassy spokesman said 
rbat a ban by trade unions on 
Mr Yermolenko’s flight home 
was an unlawful attempt to 
prevent a group of Soviet 
musicians from leaving Austra¬ 
lia. It was an attempt to kid¬ 
nap Mr Yermolenko and ;o put 
psychological pressure on Pro¬ 
fessor Kabalevsky, one of the 
world’s greatest living com¬ 
posers, according to the 
spokesman. 

Professor Kabalevsky is the 
leader of a group' of seven 
Russian musicians who have 
been visiting Perth. 

Senator D. Willesee, the Aus¬ 
tralian Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, said in the Senate 
today in reply to questions, 
that he had held several con¬ 
versations on the matter with 
Mr V. N. Smirnov, the Soviet 
Charge d’Affaires, in Canberra, 
but he had no intention of dis¬ 
closing their nature. 

Opposition members in both 
Houses of Parliament have 
censored the attitude of the 
Government. 

ill lays down jail terms 
r aiding objectors 

EC seeks worldwide help 
. combat drug smuggling 
racas, Aug 24.—Tbe Euro- gUng on the high seas, h sug- 

i Community today asked gests that nations be autbor- 
Lfnited Nations Conference ized to sci?e such cargoes from 

' le Law of the Sea to main- ships of under an agreed ton- 
freedom oE navigation on nage, and that any country 
high seas but to move that suspects a ship of smug- 

tgly against drug rra£- gling drugs could aske the co¬ 
irs and pirate radio operation of other countries to 
ons. halt the traffic, 

draft submitted by the The EEC also proposed that 
EEC members maintained governments be. empowered to 
the principles already in move against pirate radio 
Convention on the High stations operating on the high 
remain valid as a whole seas. A number of such 
that they must stay in stations have operated in Eur- 
for areas beyond territor- one, especially in the English 

aters. Channel. The EEC suggestion 
e EEC proposal thus runs would authorize a government 
ter to the wishes of a to arrest people and ships on 
red countries here, includ- the high seas broadcasting un- 

..coastal nations and deve- authorized programmes. 
; g countries, which want Delegates were told that six 

.:tend their jurisdiction to multinational companies would 
i‘;rhoIe of the proposed 200- soon be able to begin commer- 

economic zone. cial exploitation of metallic 
•/ b article suggested by the “ nodules ” on the floor of the 
1 would tend to strengthen Pacific Ocean. The nodules 

- nment control over ships contain manganese, copper and 
g under national flags other usable metals. 
•nable strict application of There has been much contro- 
he legal and technical versy here on who owns the 

. of navigation. Tbe pro- rights to mineral and other 
text particularly empba- resources on the beds of what 
the need of merchant are called the ** high seas ” and 

tes to ensure a flow of on whether some international 
ied officers and adequate authority should be set up to 

,r devices on ships. license or at lease supervise 
' other proposed EEC companies that want to exploit 

e suggests that measures these resources.—Agence 
ken to suppress drug smug- France-Presse. 

Another 36 
‘plotters’jailed 
in S Korea 

lonel Gaddafi 
5 four 
ickers free 
rut, Aug 14.—Libya has 
«d four guerrillas who hi- 
i a Japan Airlines jumbo 
fter it had left Holland 
ly last year, then blew it 

Benghazi airport. 
?alestine Liberation Orga- 
od spokesman here today 
tned a report in a Beirut 
>aper, and added that the 
who include a Japanese, 

■d in Damascus yesterday. 
: newspaper said that 

i iel Muammar Gaddafi, the 
l-n leader, had personally 
l* the decision to release 
ijackers after approaches 

Mr Yassir Ararat and 
Palestinian guerrilla 

re.—Reuter. 

Seoul, Aug 14.—A military 
court here today passed prison 
terms of from five years to life 
on another 36 South Koreans 
for their involvement in an 
alleged anti-Gavernment plot. 

Of the group, believed student 
activists for the most part, one 
was jailed for life. 13 for 15 
years, another 13 for 12 years 
and the remaining nine for from 
five to 10 years. 

This brought to 135 the total 
number convicted by the tri¬ 
bunal under President Park 
Chung Fee’s April decree out¬ 
lawing the National Democratic 
Youth Student League, who are 
alleged to have concocted tbe 
plot.—Agence France-Presse. 

eavy fighting near vital 
ietnam supply route 
gon, Aug 14.—Heavy fight- ment control ana lAwu Gov- 
has erupted round the eminent troops put our of 

r „ . . Cm.rh action in a month-long senes 
of Hoai Nhon in South ^ battles in the northern and 

ams central coastal are centra.j parts 0f the country.— 

™"5 ’ S.e &££ and A8ence France- 
land said today. Phnom Penh. Aug 14.— 
re than 70 commumst ^mer Rouge insurgents, mov- 
s were killed in a clash - from the north, attacked 
yesterday, while Govern- Government outposts defend- 
losses were two Jailed ing Highway 7 in a wedge- 

1 wounded. shaped piece of land between 
ser to Saigon, II rockets the Mekong and the Toole Sap 
fired at the big Bien Hoa rivers, north of the capital, 
ase for the fifth succes- Tbe Cambodian Command 
day- One civilian was said several Government out- 

and 16 people were posts guarding bridges along 
ded in the attack. The the highway some five miles 
rs bit a mental hospital north of Phnom Penh came tin- 
destroyed six houses, but der insurgent fire._ But Govern¬ 
ed the air base itself. ment defenders in the area 
Vietcong spokesman here beat back the aSsauit. Casual- 
red that 80,000 people ties on both sides were 
been freed from Govern- reported as light-—AP. 

he leather and wood have a strange magic; thereis a soothingx^ln^; 

reassurance of something traditional, familiar and^very British. Spoi 

restful-with the promise < of excitement, this is part of a very special kindof world....Daimler 
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BOOKS ONE 

Shopping around Sheila?lack The restoration of Great Tom 
Preserve 

fruits of your 
labours 

# Returning from glorious 
heat and sunshine to my Lon¬ 

don garden in the rain, I 

rhanked the lady who had 

arranged to water my plants in 
my absence. “Don’t”, she said. 
“ I didn't do a thing because 
nature did it for me.” So the 
yellowing tomatoes on my roof 
were still yellow and the cucum¬ 
bers still hard and green. In¬ 
deed, the tiny bit of gardening 
I can manage in the few square 
yards I have convince me that 
we shall all have to be looking 
up green tomato recipes this 
year, and making lots of fruit 
preserves rather late in the 
summer. If we get a summer. 

Harbenware, whose paella fry- 
pan and compact set have been 
proving their worth while I 
have been in Ibiza, make a really 
good preserving pan. The 
diameter is 9in and it holds 
II pints. That may not be big 
enough for many households, 
but is a good pan with non¬ 
stick interior and ic sells com¬ 
plete with tough, heatproof 

plastic stirring spoon. The 
handles do stay cool enough to 
hold and the eventual price of 
£5.83 is pretty good, compared 
with the cost of similar pans l 
have seen this year. Better still, 
ic is being sold now and for a 
short period at a special, 
reduced, introductory price to 
you of £3.90 per pan, post paid. 
Use it as a stewpan for large 
fowls and hams or soups. And 
you will also find it very useful 
for home-brewed beer (may I 
repeat that Boots is the best in 
this line). 

I must also recommend the 
Harbenware poaching skillet 
with plastic containers far the 
eggs. Having used the three-egg 

poacher in the compact set 
while I was away, I thought I 
would tel! the firm how good it 
is after I got back. - And that I 
would suggest ■ they . make it 
separately from the set, with 
four egg containers. Well, they 
do, and I shall now buy one. The 
price is £5.40 but the poached 
eggs are perfect and slide so 
well out of the plastic. If you 
can be patient, that is also to be 
the subject of a special offer 
soonish, when supplies permit. 
I shall naturally let you know 
when the offer begins. 

Orders to, and leaflets from 
Harbenware, Hanover Mill. Fitz- 
roy Street, Ashtao-under-Lyne, 
Lancashire. 

Save 
the postman 

a walk 

Adding a 
personal touch 

to bathing 
• I gather dial at least 1,500 
Times readers are ordering per¬ 
sonalized towels at incenrals, 
for themselves or as gifts. They, 
and others too, may like to 
know that the firm doing these 
named towels (several orders 
substitute some very peculiar 
messages for names) is now in 

■the bathrobe business. 
The bathrobes are of Christy’s 

extra-soft, wet-finished towell¬ 
ing, very fluffy and soft. What 
is more, the itowelling becomes 
even fluffier after several 
washes and is lovely next to the 
skin. The robes are generously 
cut' in white, royal blue and 
cerise pink (these match the 
towels of the same colour). 
Initials (up to a maximum of 
four) are embroidered on the 
pocket that shows, so when 
ordering make sure you specify 
in some way whether you are 
ordering for male or female so 
that the initials do not turn up 
on the pocket concealed under 
the wranover—bust and chest 
when giving your sizes are 
enough to differentiate whose is 
whose. Lengths are 42in to 46in. 

The embroidery can be in any 
colour of silks that you choose. 
And, if you like it better that 
wav, I have asked the firm if it 
will embroider slightly larger 
•initials on the back of the robe, 
boxer-fashion. It will, if you 
take care to stress which you 
want when ordering. The advan¬ 
tage of initials on the back is 
that you can Instantly identify 
yours of two robes of possibly 
identical colour banging on the 
pees behind the door. 

Thev cost £16 each, post free, 
.and delivery is about three 
weeks. The address is Barlow 
and Associates, 1 Broad Oak 

' Close, Adlington, Chorley. 
Lancs. And I hesitate to repeat 
their greeting but here goes ... 

..Happy Bath day. 

There arc three discount shops 
in London for which I have 
heard nothing but praise be¬ 
cause they give service with 
low prices. They sell domestic 
appliances which are new and 
made by leading manufac¬ 
turers, but which have very 
slight blemishes and therefore 
cannot be sold as firsts. The 
faults are really minimal but 

. putting them back on to the 
production line to attain per¬ 
fection Is uneconomic. 

Thus the pricing is keen. An 
Indesit "Europa” refrigerator 
that I have seen at between £61 
and £62 even in discount shops 
was £57.20 at these shops, all 
called “ Buyers and Sellers 
Some of the goods are as much 
as 50 per cent below recom¬ 
mended retail prices. However, 

. you cannot predict what is 
likely to be in stock at any time 
and, obviously, they cannot 
take orders. Phone or call and 
take pot luck or wait in hopes. 
Customers who have been using 
them for some years have been 
delighted with what they do 
ger. Furthermore, they deliver 
free to a reasonably wide area 

; around the three shops—dish- 
‘ washers, washing machines. 
• freezers, some kitchen furni- 
■ ture and such utilitarian things. 
■ The usual guarantee goes with 
1 the goods because faults are om 
the finish and not on the 
mechanisms. 

Buyers and Sellers are at 
‘ 120/122 Ladbroke Grove, Lou¬ 

don W10 SNE (01-229 1947/ 
. 8468); at 72 Uxbridge Road 
London W12 8LP (01-743 
4049); and at 104 Chamber- 
lavne Road, London NW10 3.TN 
(01-960 0980). 

ADVERTISEMENT 

New Duvets from 
Old Eiderdowns 

if you’ve always fancied the lux¬ 
ury of a real Continental quilt but 
have never summoned up the cour¬ 
age to splash out and buy one, a 
Company called A conics have a 
super money-saving idea. 

Simply buy a specially construc¬ 
ted cambric case and transform 
your old eiderdown into a spank¬ 
ing new top-quality duvet in under 
one hour. 

A normal double-bed-size eider¬ 
down will convert into a large 
duvet or make two singles for the 
kids. Savings are roughly half 
those of shop prices—quite a pro¬ 
position to banish the bed-making 
blues for ever. Aeonics also make 
Britain’s widest range of borne 
sew duvets. 

For details and prices write to 
Dept. 877, Aeonics Ltd., 92 Church 
Road, Mitcham, Surrey. They have 
a 24-hour answering service so you 
can ’phone them, on 01-640 1113 
anytime day or night- 

We still enjoy a great many ser¬ 
vices in Britain that are unique. 
A nationally delivered daily 
paper is one of them. Although 
there .are a few areas of delivery 
in parts of some other countries, 
no other nation gets our kind of 
service. Much the same is true 
of milk deliveries, so often in 
jeopardy and—so far—always 
saved in time. 

Our postal service is also 
'rare. In no other country do 
postmen midge miles to reach 
an isolated letterbox. In 
America, and much of Australia, 
people who live well off the 
main roads plant their mailboxes 
down on the roadside. My guess 
is that such roadside boxes will, 
before long, be compulsory in 
Britain for householders with 
long driveways. It is logical, to 
save time, petrol and personnel. 

A good many people already 
like the roadside box. I have 
seen them in places like Suffolk 
and Yorkshire, where they are 
usually rather haphazard con¬ 
traptions like old wooden boxes 
with ill-fitting Eds, large biscuit 
tins and even bits of old drain¬ 
pipe. Unsafe, I should have 
thought, but we are. so far, a 
trusting and trustworthy race. 

A really good, weather proof 
aluminium postbox with locking 
lid costs money but it bolds 
newspapers, plenty of mail and 
can readily be fastened to a 
gate, post, wall or even a con¬ 
venient tree. Of anodized 
aluminium, with a black, lift-up 
flap, it really looks very smart. 
An acetate cover protects name 
and number. It is about 13in 
long by 9in high by 3tin deep 
at the base, widening near the 
top. The “ lid ** is bigger to 
protect the whole from rain. 

I must make it clear that, 
when die lid is locked, a hand 
could still be got into tne box 
under the flap to haul out 
letters or papers. I do not see 
how anything can be done about 
that since there has to be space 
for getting things into the box 
in die first place. But, at £1330, 
this is a loit cheaper than totally 
anti-theft models. 

Write to Flairline Supplies, 
124 Cricklewood Broadway, 
London N.W2 (01-450 4844). 

••AWl .*Yrf** ‘‘ 1 V 
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The Letters of Thomas 
Babington Macaulay 
Edited by Thomas Finney 

(Cambridge, £10.50 two vols.) 

The affection which I bear to you 
and Hannah is the source of the 
greatest enjoyment that I have in 
the world. It is my strongest feel¬ 
ing. It is that which irill defer- 
mine the whole course of mu life. 
It has .made me a better man and 
a far happier man than anything 
else could have made me. 
Our portrait of Thomas Babing¬ 
ton Macaulay, absolute public 

1 servant, historian and bachelor 
supreme, is being dramatically 
cleaned. His 11 volume manu¬ 
script journal, in Triniry 
College. Cambridge, is being 
prepared by Dr K. Robson for 
eventual publication. Thomas 
Pinney has already edited a 
Chicago selection of Macaulay’s 
prose with John Clive—the lack 
of a comparable volume in the 
Penguin English Library is 
astonishing—and readers who 
devoured Clive's splendid 
account of Macaulay’s career 
up to 1839, published last year, 
will need to know little more 
of Pinney’s two volumes of 
letters than that, applying the 
same standards of sympathy 
and scholarship, they comple¬ 
ment Clive's account to perfec¬ 
tion. Great Tom is blest in his 
American restorers. 

The absolute seductiveness of 
Macaulay's character and corre¬ 
spondence works slowly, but it 
works, in both senses of the 
term, for good. The more we 
learn the man the more we love 
him. The more we read his 
intimate writings—and the 
thought that we were doing so 
would have horrified him—the 
more we see that their moral 
compassion informs the his¬ 
torical sanity of his published 
work. “ He came into the 
world ”, Macaulay wrote of 
Byron in 1831, 
. . „ and the world treated hun 
as his mother had treated him, 
sometimes with fondness, some¬ 
times with cruelty, never u-itft 
Justice. 

This was the article that con¬ 
tained one of his most famous 
sentences (“ We know no 
spectacle so ridiculous as the 
British public in one of its 
periodical fits of morality ”) yet 
we now learn from the letters 
that none of his early work for 
the Edinburgh Review gave him 
so much trouble; he found the 
whole subject of Byron distaste¬ 
ful and had no wish to blast 
Thomas Moore, whose book was 
the pretext for the piece. He 
had declined the project at first 
and finally sent his copy to 
Edinburgh in a spirit of deep 
gloom, believing it to be the 
worst piece he had ever written. 
Professor Clive's biography, by 
omitting all reference to it, 
would seem to concur with 
Macaulay's own verdict, yet 
surely its passages to and fro 
between anger and analysis are 
scrupulously fair both to sub¬ 
ject and writer. There was, 
after all and even in 1831 from 

id (a pompous HW v'--* 
kind, prattling of p-rjO-1'' 
adolescence (homesick, foSSH'v ■ 
reading voraciously and Z?V *' 
month more human). 
at Trinity, then as a 
lawyer travelling the 
Circuit and, in 1830, as ito? * 
Caine in the last of 
formed Parliaments. VohaJ?*' 
is longer buc covers twosT 
only. It is one of 

records we have of the Jr *' 
Reform Bill and some of0? 
legislation which followS • - 
did not follow, that trau^:; 
ally divisive measure, 
was chosen as Mp for^if 
crucial new seat at Leeds'^ 
was appointed in 

Macaulay in 1833. by Samuel W. Reynolds, Jr. 

the son of Claphara virtue, the 
prodigious delight of Holland 
House and Hannah More's 
Barley Wood, to be justice for 
Lord Byron. 

Two years later, in what 
Macaulay considered the best 
writing he had done to that 
date, there was even to be 
justice for Horace Walpole 
whose inverted priorities 
(“ After the labours of the print- 
shop and the auction-room, he 
unbent his mind in the House 
of Commons ") be detested even 
more than Byron’s talent for the 
destruction of his fellow human 
beings. If Byron was a wretched 
victim of English hypocrisy, 
Walpole was at least a dazzling 
entertainer who gave a mindless 
public no more nor less than 
it required; the point about 
both Byron and Walpole was 
that, digging from different 
directions, they had cut at the 
very roots of Macaulay’s own 
existence. Each was a fashion¬ 
able who bad abused his posi¬ 
tion of privilege in English 
society, and had murdered, by 
his conduct and his example, the 
idea of the family. Such irre¬ 
sponsibility was darkening. 

That it was his aim, as a bril¬ 
liant young politician of the 
Reform Age, to lire a life of 
responsibility and public use¬ 
fulness. and that he was only 
sustained in so doing by the 
enormous emotional resources 
of his family background, are 

Group mind at work 

• Cards to Keep were first introduced last 
autumn and, although they cost 30p each, they 
rapidly became popular as semi-gifts, welcomed 
by young or old. They are still 30p and they 
are beautifully drawn and produced. The cards 
are folded, like small screens, and open up into 
eight “ pages ” of pictures and facts about the 
pictures. For instance, the card on “ Kites ” 
tells you about different kinds of kites and even 
gives making instructions, with lists of essential 
materials for the job. “ Ponds and Streams ” is 
lovely, with excellent colour and artwork, giving 
a clearly indexed chart in pictorial form of flora 
and fauna. Cats must appeal to cat-lovers and 
there is a particularly topical one called 
Seashore. In preparation are garden birds, herbs, 
dogs, Christmas Fare, flowers of love, butterflies 

Seventy Years 
of the countryside, and fruits of fields and I By Lady Gregory 
hedgerows. There are more than a thousand gift f Edited by Colin Smythc 

Great 
of C« 

shops and stationers carrying Cards to Keep, 
but—should you .fail to find them—write to 
Concertina Publications, 11/13 Broad Court, 
Covent Garden, London WC2B 5QJ for help. 

Our old friend, Elgin Court Designs sells 
some note boards which make nice greetings 
cards, too. There are 12 W. Heath Robinson 
designs taken from Railway Ribaldry, a book 

i he did for the old Great'Western Railway. The 
funny Heath Robinson inventions lose none of 
their charm and humour, their absolute 
dottiness. The noceboards are 14p each and 
there are also posters at 63p. Stockists from 
Elgin Court, Redan Place, Queenswav, London. 
W2. 

(Colin Smythe, £9.75) 

In her later years Lady Gregory 
was often compared to Queen 
Victoria, and among the theatri¬ 
cal matriarchs of the century 
she must be reckoned as the 
queen. At the Abbey Theatre, 
as mistress of Cooie Park, and 
in her own writing, she played 
three vital roles in the Irish 
Literary Revival; and, even 
without the_ new evidence of 
these memoirs, it is clear that 
personal ambition had nothing 
to do with her achievements. 
She saw there was a lot of 
work to be done, and she 
wanted to be useful. 

The penalty, to which the 
foregoing paragraph bears wit¬ 
ness, is char people are apt to 
describe her like a civic monu¬ 
ment. Irish gossip, which 
pulls the grandest down into 
the mud (and which she ana¬ 
tomized in her brilliant little 
comedy Spreading the News). 
never touebes her. In spite of 
her ease with the Galway 
peasants, she remains an imper¬ 
sonal and remote . presence, 
already in her forties before 
she arrived on the public 

William 
Governor of Ceylon. Elizabeth 
Coxhead, her biographer, calls 
this a love match; rhere is 
nothing io Seventy Years to 
prove or disprove that. Ooe 
gets virtually no impression of 
what Sir William was like, 
except through his own vigor¬ 
ous remarks. Instead we get the 
memories of a dutiful wife 
following iu her husband’s 
wake; recollections of the 
diplomatic set in Egypt, philan¬ 
thropic work, endless accounts 
of London dinner parties and 
Athenaeum acquaintances. 

Given so many notabilities to 
pick from, it would be surpris¬ 
ing if some interesting frag¬ 
ments did not break through. 
Gladstone is renowned as a 
bore, but someone springs to 
defend his sense of humour 
because “he had said, ‘There’s 
someone standing on my wife's 
train and she doesn’t know it.' 
Gladstone bad gone into uncon¬ 
trollable firs of laughter over 
this.” Kinglake, Browning, 
Sir Alfred LyalJ, and (a really 
close attachment) Wilfrid 
Blunt are among those who get 
a chapter apiece; but with the 
exception of the National 
Gallery director Frederick 
Burton whose awkwardly with¬ 
drawn character comes over 
with some force, her impres- 

scene, and never striving to sions of these men are swamped 

(§My ironing board has worn so 
well—it was one of the first 
with a cover made as a spinoff 
of space research, to resist 
burning—that I have never had 
to think of a replacement. Thus 
I was rather shaken when I 
came to study the prices of 
even the most rickety, simple 
ones without adjustable-height 
mechanism. I seem to use mine 
at various heights according to 
what I am ironing, which is 
always as little as possible, or 
where I am doing it 

Since there is nothing more 
infuriating than an inefficient 

ironing board, it is worth look¬ 
ing at the Libellule range, des¬ 
pite the prices. A case of get¬ 
ting the quality and the width, 
plus flexibility and a few ex¬ 
tras, for these can be bought 
with racks under the board to 
hold the ironed garments. Fold¬ 
ing stools are sold, too, with 
seats that can be inclined on a 
really stable framework. 

Now comes the bad news. 
Tables start ar about £16 for 
the very basic and go up to 
around £23. Sleeve boards are 
extra. Or you can merely refur¬ 
bish your old one with a new 
cover (from £1.95 for printed 
corton. up to £5 or so for Nomex 

fire-resistant material). The 
stool is another £9 or there¬ 
abouts. 

Now at many stores. In Lon- 
don-j-Selfridges. Barkers, John 
Lewis, Barbers of Fulham, etc; 
outside at Lasseters of Guild¬ 
ford ; Lewis’s stores in Man¬ 
chester and Liverpool; Rice- 
man's of Canterbury; Army and 
Navy of Bromley; Williams 
and Griffin of Colchester; 
Welwyn Department Stores; 
and many others whose names 
can be got from the London 
office of La Soie Limited- The 
address is 13 Charlotte Street. 
London, W1P 2DB, and there 
are colour leaflets available. 

Say it with 
flowers 

Cranleigh Carnations have never let me 
down. Their blooms arrive well-packed and with 
the preserving crystals that do really seem to 
lengthen the life of flowers. I have written of 
them before but tbey are now running an 
extension service of orders by telephone for 

those who never remember important- anniver¬ 

saries until the last moment. 
Telephone before 10 am and freshly-cut 

carnations are then despatched at once by first 
class post—so far they have always arrived next 

day whenever I have ordered. But do not 
arrange for posting on Saturdays. If you can 
remember in advance, your handwritten 
messages will be packed with the flowers. And. 
if you want to give an advance list for the year 
of special dates that you sbould not forget, that 
can also be arranged. In mixed colours, 12, IS 
or 24 carnations cost, respectively £2.10, £2.65, 
and £3.50. A surcharge of 50p on all boxes 
posted in December helps to meet the orertime 
costs. The address is Cranleigh Carnations. 
Guildford Road, Cranleigh, Surrey GU6 8ER. 
Cranleigh 4190. 

compete with the powerful per¬ 
sonalities who clustered around 
her in Cooie and Dublin. Her 
inclination, she says, was to 
pass her life among her intel¬ 
lectual superiors; and Yeats 
likened her to “ an anvil iu 
beat out my ideas on ”. 

The full Gregory autobio¬ 
graphy is obviously an import¬ 
ant literary find, but any hope 
that it will bring her into inti¬ 
mate focus is soon dis¬ 
appointed. . In other ways, too. 
the book is dissatisfying (a 
view evidently shared by her 
publisher, who sent it back 
with a request for changes and 
then allowed it to disappear 
into the family archive where 
it gathered dust for 40 years). 
Even without her weary and 
repeated admissions, it is clear 
that she took no pleasure in 
writing it. Self-portraiture was 
not her line; and neither was 
straight modern narrative. 
Writing the story of the Abbey 
in Our Irish Theatre she also 
found “ crushing work ” under¬ 
taken only to •* save a > great 
deal of trouble to us all in the 
future That book, at least, 
was a connected composition. 
Seventy Yearsw by contrast, is 
hardly written at all: it con¬ 
sists largely of letters, diary 
entries, and remembered say¬ 
ings, loosely assembled by sub¬ 
ject and chronology, but other¬ 
wise no more than the raw 
material for a book. It illumi¬ 
nates areas one knows some¬ 
thing about; on the unfamiliar 
ground of her childhood and 
married life it is pretty impene¬ 
trable. 

After a religious childhood 
on her family^ Roxborough 
estate she married, at the age 
of 28, the 63-year-old Sir 

in myopic detail; hs Yeats told 
her. she was too kind to bring 
them to life. 

Arriving at the years of the 
Literary Revival, it appears that 
she has nothing more to say 
about the Abbey (having told 
that story already) and nothing 
to add on the subject of Hugh 
Lane and the Dublin Municipal 
Gallery (having told that stury, 
too, elsewhere). So, again, it is 
rambling reminiscence in which 
she still effaces herself in 
deference to her brilliant com¬ 
panions. The difference, 
(hough, is that she is now ar 
the centre of things and the 
companions really are bril- 
lianr. 

What the Cooie chapters 
drive home is the sense of a 
group mind at work. Somehow, 
the sport, mysticism, husbandry, 
and folk-lore all cohere, and 
generate a common fund of 
energy for a set of widely dis¬ 
similar talents. Synge, she says, 
would have squandered his gifts 
as a Cosmopolitan aesthete if 
rhe movement had not drawn 
him into its orbit. She her¬ 
self. she says, would have 
been a writer even without 
Yeats’s help; but “ a writer of 
middle articles in literary 
papers, or one of those ‘dull 
people who edit books.' ” As it 
was, she found a task. She wrote 
comedies for the Abbey 
“simply because at that time 
comedy was so much needed”. 
She saw the transcription of 
Irish legend as a means of rais¬ 
ing her country’s dignity- “So”, 
she notes soberly, “ l will try to 
carry it out. and am provided 
with work for the rest of mv 
life.” J 

Irving Wardle 

the two factors resoundingly 
present on every single one of 
these 700 pages. This is why 
the letters, besides being so 
unfailingly enjoyable, often 
funny and spontaneous, are so 
important a key to the mind and 
writings and career of Thomas 
Babington Macaulay. 

Professor Pinney, who writes 
with a Macaulayan precision 
himself in his Introduction but 
remains properly discreet in his 
informative footnotes, plans fur¬ 
ther volumes to include a total 
of some 2,500 letters in all. 
They come chiefly from Trinity 
and the British Museum, with 
significant additions from 
American libraries, particularly 
the Morgan, and the Hunting- 
ton, in California. Sir George 
Trevelyan’s Life and Letters 
(1876) used much of the mate¬ 
rial but tinkered with it out¬ 
rageously ; some of the letters 
to Napier of the Edinburgh 
Review were published in 
1879 ; otherwise the correspon¬ 
dence has never been fully and 
properly presented before, and 
much of it appears now for the 
first time. Pinney gives the 
provenance of each letter as it 
occurs and is scrupulous as to 
deletions, tears, seal-marks, etc, 
but none of this detracts from 
the sheer pleasure of what Is 
also a reading edition. 

Macaulay was born in 1800, 
and the first volume covers his 

appointed in .IfeS&jK- 
1833, to the Supreme S : 
of India. It tyjg 
India that he was to pr^ji 
most productively his ide^ 
public usefulness. It 
in India that he saved ena» 
money to buy himself . 
dependence to write & . 
frequently and to support 
dependents who were (W 
the cold blast of his fart, 
effective bankruptcy. 

Zachary and Selina MacaiT 
had nine children, of ijjg 
Tom was the eldest. We alre -. 
know from Clive that his favj 
ires were Hannah (b 1810)r 
Margaret (b 1812). He fo; 
no other woman, least of alii 
exhausting madam be refer 
to as Polly Ticks. ■ ‘ 

What we can now see fc.j 
the extraordinary intensify 
feeling shared by the Macat 
siblings had been prepared " " 
from the start by the h ' 
deep affection for the 
family into which he had 8- 
born. If he was ambitious 
was to share his joys 
achievements xvith his pari 
brothers and sisters. If he , ; 
disappointed, it was often. '• • 
them. When his sister, j - 
died of tuberculosis in Sem 
ber, 1830, the whole fd "• 
shuddered as one orgamstoj 
drew together from the d*.--' 
Tom. who was enjoying bis!_- 
trip to Paris, whence he 
sent them a brilliant dc 
non of the Palais Royal, 
home at once, despite ruVP 
parents’ assurance that 
no need to do so. 
We must Into? each other 
and better, my darling, [he « - ij 
Margaret] that, when these fouvIQ 
able separations come, we !- • ;■ 
have nothing to reproach our*f/irfR i J 
u-iift. and that no remorse, 
mingle with our sorrow. :- 

VVhen Margaret married-;^!'! 
years later, he put a brave!-1 
on it (“ She is dead to me:; 
what I see is only ber gho. i 
and rebuiir his life aroundU.:n‘.'ir.id*i 
love for Hannah, taking he * 
India as his hostess. W" 
Hannah married, he lived \ 
her and her husband. His |'. 
tical ambition paled past _ 
ceroing and he wrote-The .. 
lory of England. Personal.— 
rice was his passion and die 
he finally allowed it to him - 

< -_* 
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)OKS TWO 

i useful score 

C-* 

iood Innings 
■Private Papers of Viscount 
if Far eh am 

'id by Alan Clark 
.! Murray, £3.75} 

a quicksand, whac a 
awer-up of reputations, 
louse of Commons is—its 
■ds SO few, iis opporiuni* 
or disappointment so con¬ 
us. Here was Arthur Lee. 
in oE considerable ability, 
:mdy industrious, a Kip- 
sque patriot, independent 
ed. rich (through his 
; yet only for three years, 
inister of Agriculture and 
Lord of the Admiralty m 

I George's post-war 
ion. did he really get his 
tn front—and by that time 
ny case he had been 
lulatcd into tbe House of 
i. The other prizes with 
i rumour went on teasing 
-Viceroy, Chairman of the 
governors, etc—evapora- 

! -‘..'■■an Clark, who bas edited 
■ autobiographical study 

■ Lee put together from 
.own memories and his 

■-'i: i diaries, thinks he failed 
. v’ ' ake the grade in the Con- 

■. V >. tive Party because “ he 
■(•■ ; ri':: leither the beany cunning 

•- ■'■"'he Birmingham businoss- 
nor the ‘form’ . . . oF 

jgoverning class **. It is 
‘ rent, too, from Lhis 

... ij. im that he was an un- 
'•* "..table sort of person, quick 

ke offence and to give it. 
wever, we need not 
a too much pity on him. 

•: ing back at a political 
:r that closed abruptly and 
ly when he was only 53, he 

r; s; “1 was more than satis- 
‘ ; I had achieved my 
v. cst legitimate ambitions." 

e is no reason to think the 
• - • as sour. And by presenting 

uers to tbe nation he 
' sved the sort of imraor- 

■f which used to go to the 

founders of colleges and which 
lifts him above the ranks of his 
dim Tory contemporaries. 

What Anhur Lee ought 
really to have been is a foreign 
correspondent. The first part 
of bis memoirs, before he mar¬ 
ried his American heiress and 
got seduced by thoughts of a 
political career, shows that he 
had all the right qualities for 
the job—curiosity, enterprise, 
persistence, as well as u good 
clear style. In fact fur a short 
while, in the Kiondyke gold 
rush, he did act as special 
correspondent fnr the- Daily 
Chronicle. All the rest of his 
early life—an appallingly 
lonely and impoverished child¬ 
hood, the regular army. Wash¬ 
ington as military attache, the 
Cuban war os official observer 
—is a record of achievement 
against great odds, and so well 
described that the reader is left 
wanting more. 

But then the record becomes 
largely political. Not that he 
and his wife are ever dull re¬ 
porters. There are good scenes 
of the familiar great—Lloyd 
George bulldozing charm; 
Birkenhead drunk un she Wool¬ 
sack ; Northcliffe mad and 
rude, and so oo. There is a 
particularly nice glimpse of the 
Prince of Wales taking his 
duties as a trustee of the 
Manorial Gallery very seriously 
and-asking Lee (who'was chair¬ 
man of the board!, “ How much 
do you usually pay for a pic¬ 
ture ? About 20 ‘ ihou *? ” 

But it is the early years that 
win. Though the oTd Lee 
turned, 1 fear, into a stuffy man 
of Munich, the young Lee. who 
could become the close friend 
of Tennyson in gloomy decline 
and of Teddy Roosevelt in 
exuberant ascendant must have 
had unusual qualities. A good 
innings all right—not the fault¬ 
less century he had dreamed of, 
but a useful score against some 
pretty tricky bowling. 

E.C. Hodgkin 

Crime 

I'S 
rn 
iami»i 
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Ichak’s Gold 
Brian Garfield 
‘miUan, £235) 

ssday the Rabbi 
v Red 
Harry Kemelman 
chinson, £2.50) 
Atlantic is a wide, wide 

n. Here are two great big 
irican sellers which, it sadly 
as co me, compare ill with 
sort of crime book that re- 
es British acclaim. Yet they 
s, make no doubt, consider- 
? virtues. Kolchak's Gold is 
;cafly the adventure tale 
ji tbe nice intellectual who 

"to venture into KGB-swarm- 
Russia. Garfield’s differ- 

i, and ir is a considerable 
. is that he adds an enormous 
arstructure of reality. More 
i half his narration is 
ight recent Russian history, 

of intriguing detail and 
plere with footnotes, some 
sive. 

simple whodunit in a strong 
localized setting. Kemelman this 
time aims his rabbi-hero at a 
minor college in Boston, and 
interesting and observant he is 
(though, heavens, his puzzle is 
of a simplicity that would do 
credit to the inventor of the 
wheel). Bul though bis judg¬ 
ments and perceptions are given 
us through Rabbi Small, or 
sometimes through his wife, and 
have thus more of imagination's 
proper deviousness, they are 
still too much the wagging 
finger of the sixth-form teacher. 

Blue Blood Will Out, by Tim 
Heald (Hutchinson, £2.40,1. 
Skims with the utmost agree- 
ableness through a slice of con¬ 
temporary mores as illustrated 
by the stately-home industry. A 
steel-clawed butterfly. 

No Place To Be A Cop, by 
Frederick Nolan (Arthur Bar¬ 
ker,- £1.95). Police casebook 
sub-species ingeniously trans¬ 
planted to 1878 New York, with 
everything from a ripper to the 
emerging Mafia. 

oren 

all gives the book a serious 
insion. Or would seem to do 
Because this is where, I 
k, the British quarrel with 
trican taste comes in. 
ory is facts, with surmises 
»d: fiction is not fact. So 
the historical facts in a 

on book cannot but be sus- 
(one example: Garfield 

s a totally unequivocal stand 

Tbe Highbinders, by Oliver 
Bleeck (Hamish Hamilton, 
£2.50;. American near-crook in 
London to wheeler-deal over lost 
treasure. Speedy as a Man¬ 
hattan cab-driver; amiable as a 
British bobbv. 

The Little Brothers, by Dorothy 
Salisbury Davis (Arthur Barker, 
£1.95). Welcome British showing 
for stalwart American mystery- 
writer. Life, and death, in New 
York’s Little Italy. A world 
opened up. 

tniorfi bV he Katyn massacre, but not 
vv *Ji j y Western historian regards 

anti-Russian case as proven), 
ig fiction to purvey fact 
is to me symptomatic of the 

.»<oicr?:^,!rjcan tendency to over- 
j... t * f >Iify and too easily explain. 
"I ■ r C? T!?5 trfield does it as well with 

~ ^ • :baracters. He is not content 
if.. *' ^iake his heroine attractive; 

' = [d'£:eUs 115 she is and in 
- * ho logy-primer terms why. 

ger very much the same 
g with Kemelman, and this 
le reason I have bracketed 
:spionage adventure with a 

A Question of Degree, by Roy 
Lewis (Collins, £2;. Inspector 
Crow painstakingly unravels 
Welsh pit death with excursions 
ro Canada and Tyneside, 
enlivened by barbs like “ as 
much sex-appeal as a Co-op 
wardrobe ”, 

Face of Danger, by Graham 
Fisher (Macdonald. £2.25;. Soho 
waiter’s death leads to Italian 
mayhem, all with unyielding 
undertow of sexual innuendo. 
Remarkable for a rarely con¬ 
vincing freelance-reporter hero. 

H. R. F. Keating 

m 

far* 

Fiction 

tsh and Blood 
|Emyr Humphreys 
Ider <6 Stoughton. £235; 

Humphreys’s latest 
has one of the oldest 

e deserted orphan, 
up by strangers. Amy 

Ivo when we meet her, and 
unde and aunt, Lucas and 

Parry, have adopted her. 
they are really srrangers, 
ties of blood being less 

erf ul than their remem- 
.-■ice that her father deserted 
\ mother and ran away to 

the Carl Rosa Opera Com- 
■:.y. Lucas is a lay preacher, 
■■■:; will never become a 
'.inter—a disappointed man, 
' -*ow, opinionated, ignorant 

i prejudiced, wrecking the 
-.-.’s chances when a rich 
-f oan takes a fancy to have 

educated above her station, 
out of her Welsh back- 

. und.. Bad blood she may 
J/e in her veins, as her rela¬ 
te keep reminding her, but 

heroine—and heroine she 
■other than victim or symbol 
ows up to be a real live 
both pretty and clever, 

he County School brings 
er horizons and new friends, 

as Enid Prydderch, the 

middle class girl whose enthus¬ 
iasms and intellectual relatives 
with their easy going life arc 
ridiculed by the prosperous 
tradespeople in pre:1914 Wales, 
with its narrow piety and mis¬ 
trust of anything out of the 
ordinary. Then there is fieri 
Hughes, daughter of the 
bakery, a plain girl who both 
idolizes beautiful Amy and 
uses her as a decoy for the 
attentions of the local boys. 
Richly endowed with character, 
this is the first of a sequence of 
novels (the fourth. National 
Winner, is already published) 
offering a long vista o£ enjoy¬ 
ment for the future. 

The Cure, by Paul Ferris (Weid- 
enfeld & Nicolson, £2.65). What 
if science discovered the certain 
cure for cancer, which still 
eludes us? Gordon Wheeler 
Brown, an Englishman working 
in an American cancer research 
instirute. feels his reputation is 
failing as the years pass. Find' 
jng a kindred spirit in Ed 
Monk, a bright young American 
scientist, they spark ideas off 
one another. Crick and Watson 
fashion—and using theories 
current in the research field 
they come up with the jackpot 
Enjoyable science fiction in the 
literal sense, with a basis of 
science fact 

OYLES ART GALLERY 
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The Star of the Wind, by Somer¬ 
set dc Chair (Constable, £2.50i. 
Frederick II, Holy Roman 
Emperor, die Wonder of tne 
World, is seen by three people 
who admired him: his falconer 
(tbe Emperor wrote a treatise 
on falconry), bis second wife 
Isabella, sister of Henry DI of 
England (three times married, 
Frederick was a famous 
womanizer), and his grandson, 
Conr.idlno, last of. the Hohen- 
sraufens, executed in 1268, aged 
17. Frederick still awaits 
treatment on tbe scale of Gore 
Vidal's Julian, but author 
has produced a highly enter¬ 
taining and informative histori¬ 
cal novel at 3 modest level. 

Philippa Toomey 

SPORT. 
Cricket 

Somerset's hopes of victory plummet as Close fails to make his ground and is run out by Woolmer after a swift return from Elms. 

Two young newcomers give Kent some palpitations 
By John Woodcock 
CANTERBURY Kt'iU beat Somer¬ 
set by three loickcis. 

Not without a great fight, did 
Somerset go down to Kent in yes¬ 
terday's semi-final round of the 
Gillette Cup. Although able to 
leave Kent with no mure than 155 
tu win, they reduced them to 154 
for seven before Woolmer and 
Elms, with many palpitations, 
scored die winning runs. 

Two young men whose names 
were unknown when the season 
began had a lot to do with Somer¬ 
set so nearly upsetting the odds. 
One was Botham, who is only 18 
and bowled, fielded and batted 
with any amount of promise- The 
other was Clapp, a 25-year-old 
schoolmaster, well over 6ft tall and 

Scorecard 
SOMERSET 

M. I Kitchen, c tialnani. b Snep- 
h.-rd 
O. J. S. Tavlor. b Johnson . . 

F. W. Denning, c Slic-pherd. b 
Waalmer 

V. A. Richards. )-b-w. b Under¬ 
world 
O. u. Close, run out .. 

J. M. Parks, not out 
I. Burgess c Dvnness. b Wool- 

I. T. Bnihnni. c Knoll, b"sh«phftr>t 
II. R. Moseley, b Shepherd 
A. .lones. r Knoir. b Graham 

IR 
5 

21 

R. J. Clapp, c Knott, h Graham .. 
Evirus fi-b y. n-b .. 10 

Tol.il i SR overs • .. .. ISA 
TALU Or WICKETS: 1—.“l. 2—73. 

^-7V. J-S-104. fa-117. 7— 
147. R—147. ■«—lfid. JO—1*4. 

BOWLING: C.rahnrr. 11—1—30—2: 
biros .7—m—lO—O: Shepherd. 12—A 

; Underwood, j I —G——23-—1; 
Jolinvon._,»—1——1: Woolmer. 12—• 

KENT 
B. W. L.ucKhursl. b Clapp 
G. w. Johnson, l-b-w. b Moseley 
M c. Cowdrey, b BoUiam 

M. ft. Dcnness. c Richards, b 
Clapp 

J. N. Shepherd, c Burgess, b 
Bolhaoi 

t A. P. E. Knoll, run out 
A. G. E. Ealhani. c Moseley, b 

Jones 
rt. A. Woolmer. not out 

B 
]a 
as 

4 
20 
All 
1H 

it 
11. B. Elms, not out 

Extras ib S, l-b 4. w 6i 

Tola I '7 wklt. 52.5 overs i 15S 
D. L. Underwood. J. N. Graham did 

BOWLING: Jones. 10—0—40—1; 
Moseley. II—4—25— I; Clapn. X0.S— 
f>—17—'A: Burgess. 12—o—06—-O; 
Botham. *.<—O—24—2. 

Umpires: J. G. Lannrtdgc and G. H. 
Pope. 

nut an easy mover, but as willing 
as they come. Clapp took two good 
wickeLi, but for which Kent could 
have run away with the gome. 

Few of Kent’s supporters among 
a crowd of 15.000 can have fore¬ 
seen the trouble they were to have 
when they went in. Somerset had 
been pur ir. ro bat by Dennes*. be¬ 
cause of a dampish patch at one 
end, but the pitch was not a bad 
one. The odd ball moved off the 
scam, and Johnson and Under¬ 
wood. tbe only spinners to bowl, 
turned three or four between 
them ; tiial was the extent of it. 

Well, to the shock of many and 
rite surprise of aU, Kcnr were 40 
for lour after 17 overs. After 
Clapp had bowled Luckhurst and 
Moseley bad bowled Johnson, 
Botham came on. With his first 
ball he bowled Cowdrey, pushing 
pensively forward, and with his 
fifth, he had Shepherd caught at 
cover point by Burgess, liis hands 
in front of his race. 

It was a battle royal after that. 
With some good strokes and his 
share of luck, Denness made 35, 
adding 51 with Knott before being 
brilliantly caught just to the left 
of the square Jeg umpire by 
Richards, wbo held a firm bit higb 
and right handed. 

Now came Ealham, who for the 
innings that be played must have 
been a contender for the match 
award. This went, in fact, to Knott 
for his stabilizing influence. These 
two were partners in a stand of 
29. Knott left Ealham to throw 
the bat, confining himself to a 
single here and there. It was in 
looking for one of tbese that 
Knott was run out, Burgess mov¬ 
ing with unwonted speed at mid- 
on and throwing down the bow¬ 
ler’s wicket. That was 120 for 
six : 35 to get. with four wickets 
left and tbe light going and rain 
starting to fall. 

By the time Ealham booked 
Jones to long leg. where Moseley 
never looked like missing the high 
catch. Kent were 134. With 32 in 
10 overs Ealbam’s innings was 
the freest of the match. Yet Wool- 
mer’s was almost as Important. 
In increasing tension and gather¬ 
ing gloom, he scored 18 of the 
last 24 runs, while Somerset 

hurled themselves about the field 
and Close fumed when they fal¬ 
tered, and Elms played and mis¬ 
sed enough far Kent ro feel that 
perhaps the gods wanted them at 
Lord's on September 7. It was a 
thrilling finish ; one of those when 
it is a pity that one side has to 
lose. 

Somerset bad looked like setting 
Kent a much stiffer total until, in 
the half hour before luncheon, 
their innings began to go wrong. 
After 2D overs they were S3 for 
one. Kitchen having swept Shep¬ 
herd to long leg when playing well. 
Taylor was rather belying his 
reputation as a stonewaUer, with 
one or two fine strokes through 
the covers. No one played more 
sensibly for Somerset than Taylor. 

Denning, who is a dasher by 
nature, took 16 overs to make 
eight. Rather than getting Somer¬ 
set into their stride he lost ft for 
them. Eventually, in his frustra¬ 
tion. he mishit Woolmer to ntid- 
on. At 79 Taylor was bowled 
through the gate by an offbreak. 

Off the last ball of the morning 
Gose was run out. Richards hit 
Woolmer to short midwicket, in¬ 
ducing Close to go charging off 
as thougb the run was never in 
doubt. Richards, whose call it 
was, thought otherwise, sending 
Close back, and even in his nimble 
vouth I doubt whether Gose 
would have made it. Elms was 
the fielder, his pick up ■ being 
swift and his return to Woolmer 
just good enough. It was wiser, 
I imagine, to keep one’s distance 
from Gose for a while after that. 

To show what a danger he might 
be Richards played a couple of 
lofted drives off Woolmer while 
Close was still with him. He began 
the afternoon wfrh a sweep for. 
six off Underwood. Off the next 
ball, which kept low, Richards 
was leg-before. In theory there 
were still some strikers left But 
Burgess made only four in six 
overe. Parks only 21 in 21 overs 
and when Paris and Botham had 
been parted the three bowlers. 
Moseley, Jones and Clapp, offered 
very little. Almost as little as 
Parks, in fact, who made less 
effort than a player of his experi¬ 
ence should have done to farm 

the strike. Of the 34 balls ro be 
bowled from the time that Botham 
was seventh out Parks took only 
seven, off which he scored three 
singles. 

Of Somerset's later batsmen 
Botham was the liveliest. But 
Shepherd had him caught it the 
wicket, the first of three late 
catches by Knott, and soon after 
haJF past two Kent were going in, 
needing to score at barely more 
than two and a half runs an over. 

Tbey had all bowled economi¬ 
cally, no one more so than Wool¬ 
mer, wbo took two for 22, 13 of 
them coming from the fifth of his 
12 overs, when Richards was giving 
Kent almost die last of their 
anxious moments—in the field, 
that is. 

Rain prevented play yesterday 
in the Gillette Cup semi-final 
between Worcestershire and Lan¬ 
cashire at Worcester. The match 
is now scheduled to take place 
today. 

Second XI competition 
BIRMINGHAM: Warwickshire II v 

Derbyshire 21. No PUT yesterday- rain 
MONMOUTH: Glamorgan □ v Middle¬ 

sex n. No play yesterday- rain. 
RETFORD: Noltlnohanishlre IT v 

Lancashire 11. No play yesterday, rain. 

Minor Counties 
WITNEY: Bucklnahamshlre. 85 iR. 

Busby 7 (or AVi; Oxfordshire, m Sot 
4. Oxfordshire won by tlx wlcfcei*. 

blANDforD: Dorset v Cornwall. No 
play yesterday, rain. 

BURY BT EDMUNDS: Suffolk. 1MJ 
It>. G. Pilch 7 tor 35* and 60 tor 3; 
Norfolk. 83 iC. Rulterford 8 lor dot. 

Today’s cricket 
GIIXETTK CUN 
Semi-final 110.50. 60 over*». 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v Lanca¬ 

shire. 
MINOR COUNTIES 
BLANDfORD: Dorset v Cornwall. 
BURY ST EDMUNDS: Suffolk v N*v 

AnmCOON: Berkshire v Oxfordshire. 
SECOND XI COMPETITION ■ 
MONMOUTH: Glamorgan II v Mlddle- 

DUDLEY: Worcestershire II v York- 

RETFORD f Nottinghamshire II * Lanca- 
slilre ti. 

BIRMINGHAM:. Warwickshire □ V 
Derbyshire u. 

NOHBunv; Bwrev II v Esse* U 
UNDER-25 COMPETITION. _ 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v GloU- 

crsTer&hlre. „ _ 
BLANDFORD: Dorset v Cornwall. 

Tennis 

Frost put out by a mirror image called Sorensen 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Two young men from Burnham- 
on-Sca, both products of the 
Miilfield tennis nursery, had 
contrasting siories to tell after 
yesterday’s play in the British 
under-21 championships, sponsored 
by the Anchor Chemical Company 
and played at Manchester. Robin 
Frost, seeded fifth, was beaten 
by Scan Sorensen, of Cork. But 
Martin Cornish, who had travelled 
to Manchester in hope rather than 
expectation (his entry form had 
not arrived and he was lucky to 
fill a gap in the draw), reached 
the lasr eight by beating John 
Howie, of Glasgow. 

Frost has been coaching for six 
weeks on the clay courts of the 
Monte Carlo Country Club. The 
transition from the Mediterranean 
to the Mersey must have been 
startling in itself: and yesterday 
his matrb with Sorensen, an Irish¬ 
man with Swedish blood, was 

begun outdoors, on grass, and 
finished indoors, on Tennisquick. 
Moreover, Frost must have found 
Sorensen. another left-hander, 
something of a mirror image. What 
with one thing and another it was 
hardly surprising that Frost looked 
confused and inhibited. The score 
was S—6, 3—6, 6—4 and Sorensen 
needed three match points. So in 
that sense it was a good contest. 
But the quality of the tennis was 
Seldom impressive. 

Cornish has made the most of 
the vacancy that came his way. 
But his next opponent will be the 
top seed, Martin Robinson, of 
Bolton, runner-up for last year's 
junior championships on wood and 
grass. Tbe only player in either 
singles who actually won a junior 
title was Andrew Jarrett, aged 16. 
of Nottingham, who beat three 
seeds on his way to the grass 
court championship at Eastbourne 
last month. Jarrett was well 
beaten yesterday by William 
Davies, of Southport, three years 

Cornish. iSomwirt) H®“!* 
i Scotland. 6—2. 6-—l: M. Lolc 
iSomcmti beat M. Hvynolds rkmli 
B—6. 6—!:• M. Smllh (Norfolk! beat 
R. Wabk i Hartford** Ire i 6-4. 3—6. 
ti—4: J. Cooper < Hampshire» beat T. 
Wright i Si«rfordahire> U—o. 6—2. 

WOMEN’S SINGLES: second round: 
Mlks C. Dunn i Lancashire ■ teat_ Mbs 

THIRD ROUND: Mbs A. Coo iDevon > 
teat Mbs J. M. Gregory i Derbyshire i 
0—4, 6—5: Mbs J. Poiorton i Surrey i 
teal Miss A. K. Andrews < Cheshire» 
7—a. 7—6; Mbs C. Leathern • surrey i 
teat Mbs C. Dunn i Lancashire ■ 5—o. 
retired: Mbs L. Gema iMlddlwtsji 
teat MUs J. P. Wheeler i Leicestershire; 

his senior, wbo is on vacation from 
Sanction) University, Alabama. 

This was a damp, dreary and 
disappointing day. Rain insisted 
that matches tincluding some in 
progress) should be shifted, from ^ _..... 
grass to the indoor or outdoor S. Prcece iWarwickshire* 
Tennisquick courts. There were 
ghosts about, too: because we 
knew that at this stage of tbe 
tournament tbe players emerging 
from the ruck could have included 
Mottram, John Lloyd. Warboys, 
Farrell, Lewis, Miss Coles, Miss 
Blachford and Miss Barker. All 
are in Britain’s senior rankings 
and ail are young enough to be 
eligible for Manchester. But they 
had better things to do. The only 
ranked player competing is the 
top seed in the women's event, 
Annette Coe, of Plymouth, who is 
listed thirteenth nationally. 

MEN'S SI NOLLS: nurd mund: M. 
Rnbln&on > Lancashire i beat R. Green 
(Sussox i 6—2. 6—0; S. Sorensen 
■ Ireland) bun R. Frost ■ Somerset i 
R-fa. 3—6. 6—4: W. Davies I Lanca¬ 
shire! beat A. Jarrett i Derbyshire) 
6—3. fi—3: c. wens i Kent i boat p. 
Bourdon iKenit 6—i. 6—2: M. 

TORONTO: Canadian open louma- 
mmi: J. GLaben 'Siwlni teat F. 
JalUfrel (Franco). 7—3. 7—5: W. 
Brown iUS) teatl. Nosioso iftomontai. 
■S -1. 6 -1; B. Borg ISwi'dr-n i teal 
T. Barnsley 1 Canada). 6—3. 6—1: 
fi. VIUs I Argentina I beat P. Cornejo 
■ Chile i, t*—5. 7—^: M. Oranlos 
i Spain i beat N. Holmes lUSi. 6—1. 
6—2: J. Pinto-Bravo fChih-i teal 
r. D. Creaty iAustralia). 6—3. >i—4: 
j. FI JIM (Chile) teat T. Ulrtcli men- 
mart). 2—6, 6—1. 6—0: Mlw C. 
Evert r US > beat Mbs M. Nasuelll 
■ Italy). 6—1. 6—Q: Miss J- Heldman 
■ USi beet Mbs D. Gaiu (US), b—1. 
2—t>, 7—6: Miss J. Evert ■ US) teat 
MIU P. Hogan fUSj, 6—3. 6—1. 

Bowls 

Brotherhood beat AEC in fours final 
Inspired by their lead, Clive 

Hall, Brotherhood (Worcester) 
beat AEC Southall 19—13 in the 
final of the fours at the English 
Bowling Association champion¬ 
ships ar Worthing yesterday. 

The national indoor singles 
champion, Alec Jacksou. consoli¬ 
dated Brotherhood’s position on 
every end and tilts early pressure 
always had AEC struggling. It was 
only some fine play by their No 

3. Tony Bantock, that kept AEC 
in the game. 

After some even early ends. 
Brotherhood eased themselves into 
a 14—9 lead at 15 ends. They 
were 16—13 ahead ar 19, and 
when thoir skip, Tony Russel], put 
his rwo woods into the count on 
the 20th end Brotherhood were in 
the virtually impregnable position 
of five up playing the last end- 

The AEC skip. Jack Horn, was 

unlucky on the 20th end when 
he webt through a narrow gap 
between the jack and the shot 
wood. Had he trailed tbe jack 
he would have scored five. 

SEMI-FINAL ROUND: AEC Southall 
IJ. Samhraot. P. Down. r. lMniaik. 
]. Horn i teat Margaret Caichpala. 
Ipswich iR. Gage. C. Halls. D. Farr. 
D. Johnson i U6—17: Brotherhood. 
Worcc&lershtrc iC. Hall. A. Jacfcaon. 
R. Walking, a. RUisitlf■ bear Uunriii- 
mouUi >J. Maspripld. D. Vounu. L. 
I uxhnll. J. Plomcr i —21. 

FINAL: Brotherhood teal AEC 
V'—13. 

Women’s results at Wimbledon Park 
Results in the singles event of 

the English women's bowling 
championships at WimWedun Park 
yesterday wore : 
Second round 

Mrs I, Uoivmour icily and Couniv, 
CWJcrtbhiri" bojl Mrs J. Curila lUaclt- 
u-i-il. Snmvr.v-L). 22—10. 
Third round 

Mi - v w-,1 i ni-llinblinm. K»ni i 
bp.n M.s M. ussldy iZeiLiiiil Part.. 
Vnrfcsnlf'* <. 22—J4; Mrs M. All-in 
iCourt/Irlri. CumMTlDndj heal Mrs W. 
Ward iSiiarraws N«:st. Suriolk', 
2U—l*): Mrs. M. Darlington iKuncaton. 
Warwickshire ■ teat Mrs J. Fnirncll 
iSiraurf. Okiucrilffl'i/ilr'-'. 21—1^: Mrs 
Molvnnati-: briii Mrs I Rater idiipntn- 
h.iui Pan:. Wiltshirei, 21—12: Mrs A. 
O'Hara i Blackpool. Lancashire) teat 
Mrs C. Rvyn-jMs iWaverify, Notting¬ 
hamshire i. 21—11. 
Pairs—First round 

City of Ely ■lainiiiridb’-Milrc* heal 
I'Ivnifauth Hoe iDivnm. 1'*—Id; 
NurtL\.inn > h'orwlrfcshlre> te.7J DIU.I11- 
5on3 1 H-rtlonlshlrei. ’J-"1—l-"-' Kettering 
Cons. ■N»i'l)»u>piansl>irei teal bU-oud 
ir.louci'Sisoiro 1. 2o—10: Middlcs- 
hrouuh 1 Yfirkililre • teat Bedford ' Boil- 
f ord^hi-t 1. IL’.i—I.'i. 
Second round 

Sp.ilding ■ .it.ilf 1 Lincolnshire 1 h*-al 
Broa'TwiiA ' WartMtertliln'. 20—1»»: 
HnnCW His borough < Eurkingh.miihlrrt 
be.11 Ventnor ilslc oi Wight <, 21—IZ. 
Wailing Association tMidmreexi heal 
Ij iinnion ■MMdirscM. 27—l.j: Malden 
Erlelgh 1 Berkshire) teat Pstworih 
iSu>m:.vi. —lo; E.-t&lbourne 1 Sussex 1 
teal Llliv of El». 2*.)—15; Nuneaion 
teal Kctlortng uons. 21—R: 0.idbv 

1 Lclewtershirc 1 beat Middlesbrough 
1 Yorkshire). 21—14; Newton Ahhot 
• Down 1 brai Shanl.'dn < I5lc nf H'lafil •. 
25—Sloi/-ild 1 Bedfordshire 1 teat 
Ashburton P:irk ) Surrey 1. 22—-12. 
Princes Rlsborough 1 Buckinghamshire) 
heal Boureemoulh 1 Hampshire'. 
27—-IS; City and county <Q?.fanfahir-i 
b-ai Mrwsvy Wells (Wiltshire.. SO— IS: 
I'olLesinno < Kenl 1 teal lyswicn «bdf- 
folk*. 13—17, 
Third round 

bn tilling Cisl'e teat Princess Uls¬ 
ter oug I. , 22—16: Folkeslune beat 
Wjillnq Assn. 2.V—22■ Easihowrnr heal 
Malden Krl'-igh. 3H—11: Newton Abbot 
tea: SMUold. 17—15. 

Triples—Second round 
PorchCMcr iNotllnghanishlrei beat 

Zetland Pa'k i Yorkshire). .21:—1-‘: 
Sliifilon (Durham* teat viurjol Park 
■ Silirrcyi. IB—14; YPI. Hull ‘York- 
sl.irei bcni 'three M'lu Cross 
shirr.. 2o—M: Newquay . f.orew.ill > 
buai l*of)|e Park (Doreen. iW»—11. 

Third round 
r.ounly AITS iNorlOlti heal Mains- 

Forth 1 Durliiin». Oil—lf;ShlJdun ipur- 
humi h^orchwticr 1 WoiiJnQnani- 
sihirei lu—VP1. Hull i Yorkshire i 
bcfll NQWquay fComw.il!!, ->-10. 

Rink—Third round 
Lincoln Bush ions i Lincolnshire. heat 

Bodmin * Cornwall *. 23—i • ■ H ihb-ub 
i Durham i hiut Havertiin ■Suir-j'ki. 
2'*—15: LvunUnsi-'r «HcTeiorthrfunj} 
beat SMJaon iDurh&u**. ^4—IL'!PtV 
house (Cisr:. * heal Magdalen lark 

I Surrey*. 25—It*: hVynshani iSnmc-r- 
sei* te.il Vest BHdgfird * lNalilnMh.ini- 
shlrei. 21-11: Nuneaton (Warwickshire. 
that Newltin A hoof «Design i. 2->—J »: 
Couniv Arli t Norfolk .teal .1 J. ’••''J 
iYorkshire*. 20—15: Cliy nr«l i.eun y 
*Oiforos.hlr»i .teal Avenue ilwrw'iU- 
alilrv*. 17—16, 

Two wood—First round 
Mrs j. James mr«nlhan*. ’lindlo. 

sex. bear Mrs A. Con •OevOcs. wni- 
smrci. 17—S. Mrs T. diirlpn iSouih 
NorwoDcj. Surrey* beat .-ir* .1. Sid n.on 
i Mttrtln&hiim. Lincolnshire. - 
Mrs P. Chappell I Market BoMi onu. 
Celecsicrshlrc1 be.il Mrs M. 

iiamsmn* ■. -c—n S'? J; kf'^iSa 
iCity and Couniy. 0'rc,rt*h*rrli,-b<!2l 
Mrs I. Andrews i NowmiN. Isle of 
Wig'll i. 16—13: Mrs L- Ih0SftH'‘ 
.Block. Essex. „ teal Mr. C. Slouer 
i Russell Pnrli. Bedfordshirei. 1 o—14. 
Mrs M- Richards (Hereford) beat Mrs 
F. uest itfomirn Sands. RueUngnam- 
sure*, l'*—IX- Mrs L. Maynard .Hai- 
rielrt. Hi*r:foaishlre> heal Mrs s. 
rjwards .Brecon, warwirkshlroi. 17— 
11; Mrs C. HucKlanri . siraltyn Church- 
v.aya. Will shin- teat Mrs H. Hlnfllns 
i UorleSton Norlulk •. 17—5; Ml» M. 
Mellon .Victoria. Erse"* he.il Mrs V. 
Humphries ' Kriiering. Nnrihainjtwn- 
aMroj. 3d“lS: Mrs H, Hill . HDial 

Lcdmlngton Spa, Warwickshire, heat 
Mrs A. Sniptan . Breeds tone. Dorsal i. 
17—ij- Miss B. Alhenon >Uarnon 
Conway. NoiUnshamshlrc i boat Mrs I. 
Hcrwood .Old Town Eastbourne, 
bu&scxi. 14—IS. 

Mrs 7. Noll . Walling lord. Berkshire j 
heat Mr* a. Huurii • Luton ca-ou. 
Muorariohin*. 1^—14: Mrs M. Lin no id 
* Mulirnvcrs. Susoesi beat Mrs Joctlvn 
* HiMdington. OMordshlrei. IV—b; Mrs 
l>. Uaicnc-lor iHcskem Pan,. Kant* teat 
Mrs A. Ryder * sun bury. Middlesex), 
it*—5; Mrs D. RcwiaUtiu .Bishop Auck- 
land. Durham) teal Mrs M. Nelson 
15— mlby. Yorkshire i. 2>»—7; Mrs F. 
Page iCambridge City. Cambridgeshire, 
heal Mrs D. Williams tsi Andrews. 
Lllauntlcnhlrci. 14—l*; Mrs E. Jones 
i Ear bourne, Worcestershire i beat Mrs 
N. I ay lor (Burnham, Somerset). 
XO—1 m: Mrs J. Lawa tWhitley and 
Monk-scaton, Norihumbarland) bout Mrs 
E. Sum mere j Crlpplrpate, IVnreeiler- 
shlrp., 20—6: Mrs D. Edmonds iCai- 
llngion. Cornwall > beat Mrs M. Crumo 
<Coney Hall. Kent). 16—11 i Mrs D. 
Fletcher <Aldershot Underwood. Hamo- 
slifre. teal Mrs L. Warren tHertford¬ 
shire i. in—*: Mrs G. Bernard i Prince* 
RUbofoilqh. Buckinghamshire) beat Mrs 
C. Armttrona ■ Linton. Northumbor- 
liind). in—HI: Mrs M. Hsrvev (Ply- 
mouth Ho*. Devon i heal Mrs T, "Hairs 
* Burton House. Lincolnshire), 16—R: 
Mrs S. Wheeler i Morton Part. Surrey j 
beat Mrs t. Fisher . Barr wood. Glou- 
ci-sicrahlrci, 15—10; Mrs R. Rlrkard 
(Bridport, Dorsni) beat Mrs C. Wood 
■ Sunniimlji.’ Berkshlm, 16—45; Mr* 
J. Curtis i Backwoll. Snmerssti teat 
Mrs R. Rrny lEdcnslde. Cumberlandi • 
I*—**: Mrs G. Sisson I Hull Road. 
Y**r|i. Yorkshire> teat Mrs K. Frost 
illvermn h'ni End. Devon i, 151—11. 

Second round 
Mrs Maynard boat Mrs Bucltland. 

if)—6: Mrs Mellon beat Mrs Hill, 
lb—14; MIS* Alhrrton beat MTS Noll. 
16— H: Mrs Batchelor beat Mrs LInfield. 
14—is: Mrs Rewcasue teat Mrs Page. 
17— I.-,; Mrs Laws boat Mrs Jones, 
16*—ll: Mrs Edmonds ten Mrs 
neither. (6—ll: Mrs Harvey beat Mrs 
Barnard. 15—14: Mrs Wheeler teat 
Mrs Rickard. IS—V: Mrs Sisson, teat 
Mrs Curils. 15—12; Mrs Chan pell teal 
Mrs Rarion. 14—It; Mrs Sims teat 
Mr* Molyneux. 17—14. Mrs Thomback 
te.11 Mrs Richards, t“ “ 

Football 

Derby sign Lee 
for £100,000 

Francis Lee, of Manchester City, 
was signed by Derby County last 
night for a fee of more than 
£100.000. David Mackay, the 
Derby manager, said: “ We have 
been short of a striker like Francis 
Lee and I am overjoyed to have 
signed him.” 

Two for transfer 
Mill wall have placed Alfred 

Wood and Douglas Allder on the 
transfer Use 

Yesterday’s results 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP: Arbrnalh 

United 5. Dumbarton 5: Clyde 2. Pnr- 
itck Thlalle 2: Dundee Hibernian 1: 
Heart of Midlothian 2. Dunfenuilne 
Athletic li Morion 3. Aberdeen I: Ayr 
United 3. Grille 3: Motherwell O. 
Dundee United O; Berwick Rangers 2. 
Rallh Rovers O: Queen u( the South n. 
Ham 11 ion Academicals 2: MoniTOM O. 
Queen's Park O: Stranraer O. Kffmar* 
nock S: Clydebank 2. SI Mlnvn O; 
Stirling Albion 2. Alrdrioonians1: Cow- 
den tea lh 0. Alloa Athletic O; East Fife 
1. Fa lb Irk 4: Albion Hovers 6. Brarhln 
City X: Slenhoosemutr Forfar Aih- 
leUc 0: Easl SUrllngshlrr o. Mendow- 
hant Thistle 1: SI Johnstone 3. 
Rangers 6. 

Motor racing 

Hobbs replaces 
Hailwood 

David Hobbs will replace the 
injured Mike Hailwood in the 
Yardley McLaren formula one 
team for rbe next two world 
championship events. 

Hobbs, wbo is currently third 
in both the United States and 
European formula 5,000 champion¬ 
ships, will be raring in, th* 
Austrian Grand Prix this weekend, 
then at Monza for the Italian 
Grand Prlx on September 8. Hail¬ 
wood is still in hospital recovering 
from his accident in the German 
Grand Prix at the Nurburgring, 
but may be fit to drive before the 
15-round championship ends. 

Golf 

Huggett and Horton 
set course record 
By Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

After the scoring austerities of 
the British and American Opens, 
not to mention the women at Sun- 
ningdale last week, the birdies 
returned to golf yesterday in the 
Benson and Hedges tournament at 
Fulford with a vengeance- The 
biggest bag of them went ro Brian 
Huggett and Tommy Horton, 
whose 64s set a new record for 
the altered course, although it 
was one more than tbe record for 
the old. slightly longer course. 
The change Is at the 6th hole, 
made sboner by the proximity of 
a not exactly premature motorway 
round York. 

But in the plumb, lush, still, 
though sopping wet, conditions 
anyone who failed to break the 
par of 71 was looked at almost 
askance. Tbe course was lifeless, 
which always makes accuracy 
easier, and at 6,450 yards was uot 
long enough to make the loss of 
run on the ball important. Most 
of the course, which runs like a 
green tongue out into the farming 
countryside, is. in any event, on 
a dry base which is slow ro flood, 
hut the large number of scores in 
the 60s provided another reminder 
or how well British professionals 
manage in easy conditions. 

H the credit went to British 
professionals, it was the American 
veteran, Sam Snead, wbo attracted 
most of the attention. Far from 
spending his first day In Britain 
on his back recovering from a 
gruelling American PGA cham¬ 
pionship and the flight over, 
Snead played a practice round on 
Tuesday lit which he scored an 
unofficial 63, one more than his 
own age. 

Yesterday, the swing looked as 
marvellously fluent as ever—such 
smoothness as well as power in a 
sexagenarian, really is hard to be¬ 
lieve—but be took 34 putts, one 
fewer than his strokes through the 
green, and this denied him full 
honours. Tbe longest putt he 
made was of eight feet and he 
missed several between that dis¬ 
tance and 15 feet, including one 
on the last green which he reached 
with a one-iron second. 

But Snead holed out well with 
his side saddle croquet style, the 
right hand held down the shaft 
of the putter, sligbtiy closer to 
the left hand than to the ball. 
The years have, of course, robbed 
him of length bat he can still keep 
up with the others when he has 
to. If the limelight fell on him 
yesterday jn spite oF his scoring 
five shots more than the leaders, 
there was every excuse. 

In all sports there are per¬ 
formers who grace the game well 
into their 50s or 60s, but there is 
surely no one who has been able, 
at Snead's late age, to hold his 
own still with the greatest in the 
world. I have a picture of him 
taken during the 1962 Open at 
Troon, an event which he has 
not often attended since his vic¬ 
tory in It 28 years ago, and neither 
his style nor his pivot seems to 
have altered much in those 12 
years. 

Leading scores yesterday 
64: B. G. C. Huggett rGunbrtdg«shlre 

Hotel). T. A. Honan iHoni Manor). 

If Snead was reticent with his 
putter, Huggettis was in sparkling 
form. Apart from snatching up 
birdie chances with wedge shots 
close at the 16th and 17th. Bug- 
gett four times holed puns of 10 
or 12 feet He has shown a wel¬ 
come return ro form this year, 
and it was an imaginative gesture 
to pair him with Dai Rees. Between 
them they have brought much 
credit to Welsh golf. 

Horton packed bis best golf into 
the second nine which he covered 
in 29 strokes. He bas been out of 
touch with his patting for several 
weeks, and just before this tourna¬ 
ment he made a drastic change in 
his grip, showing less knuckle with 
his left hand in an attempt _ to 
smooth out what was becoming 
a Jerky stroke. He succeeded to 
the extent that he needed only 
29 putts, and had five consecutive 
birdies from the 9th, at which bole 
he reached the green with his 
graphite shafted driver and a one- 
iron. 

The low scoring did not end 
there, for Eddie Polland. CUvc 
Clark, the Australian, Shearer, 
all drew themselves clear of a 
pack in which more than one in 
three of the field of 132 broke 
par. But they bad to compete in 
rain that was heavy at times and 
seldom less than a drizzle. For 
Polland (65), this started at the 
seventh and he celebrated it with 
his second birdie of three in the 
first nine boles. Tbe 18th took 
heaw punishment and. he was one 
uf a'handful who scored an eagle 
there, this time with a three-iron 
to 15 feet. Polland still has the 
American circuit in bis sights1 and 
(s expecting to try for his card 
in that country this autumn. 

Clive Clark had solid rain (nr 
the first nine holes and played 
really well in it to reach the turn 
in 31 without a five. Neil Coles, 
wbo has had a miserable season 
so far, has got away to a good 
start for a change with 67, and 
Howard Clark came back In 31 
for a 66. He had as many threes 
coming, as his partner, Ooster- 
huis. had going out but the big 
man’s progress was cbecked by 
taking seven at the ninth. 

Nicholas Job also took a seven 
at the ninth where he hooked his 
second from a bad lie in the fair¬ 
way and then took three putts, 
but be recovered and finished 
among those on 66. Tony Jacklin 
went over par at three holes run¬ 
ning from the fifth in the worst 
of the weather, and then had the 
added irritation of losing bis part¬ 
ner, Bryon Hutchinson, who with¬ 
drew at the turn with a bad back- 

Card of course 
Hole Yds Par Hole Yds Par 

1 416 4 10 174 3 
2 444 4 11 477 S 
3 194 3 12 330 4 
4 447 4 13 471 4 
5 165 3 14 167 3 
6 352 4 15 440 4 
7 324 4 1G 335 4 
8 375 4 17 359 4 
9 479 5 18 4SE 5 

Out 3,196 36 In 3,261 36 

.63: E. Polland fBalmoral ■. C. A. Clark 
■ Sunnlnadalc i. R. A. Shoarer 
. Australia >, 

66: N. J. Job iChatham.. D Chlllaa 
iTumterry Hotel). V. n. Hood 
i Bromley i. H. K. Clark .Penlna). 

67: J. K. Garner . llartstagurnei. V. E. 
R. Bdter (S. Air lea i. N. C. Cole* 
• Holiday mn*>. G. Cuimlnghain 
(Troon Municipal). D. Hav;* »S 
Africa). D. K. Webster . Lundln 
uHks*. C. B. DeFoy l Bryn 
Meadow* *. __ „ 

68: R. Shade iDuddlngsiom. S. F. 
Hobday i Rhodesia i. B. J. Hunt 
Hartsbournc*. M. fc. Grcgson 

6?! JI* F.‘ HalllwcU < Belch worth Par*.. 
G. Cullen iSioke Pages*. S. Snead 
■ US*. S. D. Brown lOyrhim Park). 
T. E. Wesibrook iSolsrton Part:*. 
J. Meteor iCathfcln Braes *. P Eijon 
■ Pcnfoai. G. W. Townhill (Hull). 
3. M. Owen INZ). P. H. WllCOCk 
1 Trcvose i. .. . „ 

70: r. C. Mailman iKnebwonh*. H. 
Banncrman iMurcar*. K. F. Dabson 
1 Si Pierre). L. P. Turning .tvaifbrrt 
DR). H. Ashby I Consent. J. Jacobs 
.US'. J- W. Wiltshire (Si Annes 
Old Links.. B. J. Waliea 'Notts). 
J. Nowion 1 Ausiralla *. D. W. 
McClelland iHaruboumci. E. Darcy 
1 CxewaMi Valley i S._ttohvv 
1 Phoenix >. P. K. Goldihorp* . Hnl- 
lowest. G. L. Hum lunailached*. D. 
I. Vaughan if* Liverpool*. M. S. 
Moussa 1 Egypt i. P. A. OosierJiuFi 
.Paciric Harbour*. h. Houallcl" 
iCoombe HUH. P. M.. lownsend 
• Portjnamocki. N. D. Wood i Turn- 

*^Cl Burroughs (Ortelti. P- 
Bcames . Mooro place*. P. Touwalnt 
1 Belgiumt. S. C. Mason .Goring and 
SircaUryi. B. W. Barnes iciuny 
Hills Hotel). J. O Leary 
■ unattached.. J. Sharkey iQocens 
Park*. M. Bembrtrioe .‘LHUr Ashtont. 
D. Hulah <N Berwick). B. Evans 
1 Runcoroi. D. J. Llewellyn . Olion) . 
P. A. Shodloek 1NZ1. D. Small 
• Sandy Lanci. I. E. Slanley * Austra¬ 

lia#, p. L. Cowen >SIcMcholme>. 
p. j. BuUcr 'Golf Domes). 

72: S. Torrance (Ham Manor*. S. G.nn 
■ Australia 1. D. Pugh iThonldon 
Park*. C. O'Connor iHoyal Dublin). 
L. A. Owens * Kllllney i. H. W. 
Musrroft * Roundhay Hark). »• L. 
Hammond i BvrthdiiisioU *. N. C. 
Hum I Fairfield!. N. A. Hughes 
• Aberystwyth 1. A. Miller 1US1. B. 
Thompson * Belion Park). J. D. 
Morgan ■ Slonehun. i. H. Ba.occhl 
.Ely Oily*. 

73: A. Jacklin iPollers Bar*. J. r.lohroy 
• Argentina t. D. Jones * Shannon 
Parti. D. J. Ridley <5t Pierre., A. 
O'Connor iHaralgrovo. R. Carr 
• Suuon). Y. Brins iS Africa.. G. A. 
Caygil 1 PcBSlngion >. D. Jagflvr 
ilrvlne Bay i. D. L. Ingham i Da- 
niahoyi. A. OoaUiulst-ns iS. Africa). 
J. L. Fowler iMId-llcnst. E. A. 
Wallers . Radyri. j. »l. Noon *Tum- 
borry Hotel.. R. Winn . Leather- 
headi. A. Brooks * Lanark >. 

74: ti. H. moire iGloneagk-s Ho)el *. J. 
Hughes iBedalo. J. 
iCasllc). J. H. Cook iBrickendon 
Grange). O. J. Rees iS Hens). L. 
Plaits iPannal*. G. P. Birch i Pol¬ 
ler's Bari. A. C. Kairuc *S1 L.eoroe s 
HUI1. B. GnlMcher * Wentworth •. 
K. C. Brown * unattached i. U. Hes- 
wy * Fulford *. 

75: f. J. Mosey iDenton*. P. M. Simms 
• Bangor). J. Fourle iS Africa *. K. 
Suddoros iS Africa *. M. Faulkner 

■ Shllllnglee Park). 
76: D. Dunk >Beauchlef). D. G. Moon? 

■ Hart wood*. A. Q. GcrcUi « Me:.lco*. 
H. H. Umbori iChcvIni. M. F. 
Foster iClavlon). 

77: E. P. SUllwell iCroham Huraii. 
O'Connor lun * Carlow *. H. r. 
Boyle * Effingham *. H. Jackson 
• Holme Hall *. . . . 

7U D. J. Ml lions ted iSUncficombc' HUH. 
D. L. Regan iW Byfleeti. J. Panlon 

1 Glenberrlc >, J. Dorreslrln •Nether¬ 
lands). P. Dawson 1 Filey 1 

70- R. McDonald (Bon Accord). J. t. 
Murray Jnr .Walion Heaihi. 

80: D. N. H run yard ipomefrart). 
Hi: D. C. Wren *S Africa*. 
84: J. H. Sear* iJohn O'GBunti. 
Retired: B. Hutchinson iMoortowni. 
Scratched: M. Ballcsierces ■ Spain*. 

Croquet 
HURUNCHAM: Open champlonshlo: 

Singles: third round: J. G. Prince 
*NZ. beat K. A. Row, +5. +'_fa; 
G. N. Aaplnall boat J. W. Solomon. 
+ 26. +16. Doubles: nrsl round: 
D. W Curlls and CUr O. Borrelt teal 
H. J. and Mrs H. J. Read. +14. +B: 
C. Anderson and R. V. Jackson teat 
C. R. Sloane and J?. A. Godbv. +20. 
+ 25: W. de B. Prichard and U. H. L. 
Prichard bea* Mrs H. M Road and 
Miss B Dull)la. +20. +25: T. Barlow 
and E. P. C. Cotter b*v*i D. J. V. 
Hamllton-MIUer and W. R. D. Wiggins. 

+ 19. —5. +5: M E. 1C. Heap and 
K. A. Boss beat Lt Col D. M. c. 
Prichard and Mrs Prichard, +14. +2: 
A. B. Hope and M. Murray beat J. w. 
Solomon and J. R. U. Solomon. +!?.). 
—14. +34. Second round: J. G. Prince 
and C. Bowling oral W. C. Gladstone 
and E. C. Tyrwhill-Drake. +22. + 2b: 
S. A. Buck and K. F. Wylie brai 
D. V. H. Keos and J. A. Wheeler. 
+ 28. + 15: S. Homslead and C. G. 

Hopewell teal Mrs E. Peel and T. O. 
Road, +21, —2, +o: If. O. Hicks 
and G. M.islen boat A. V. Can-iroux 
and Mra H. Lane. + f». +16: R. J. 
Murftit and A. M. Anderson teat C,. N. 
Asplnalt and B. G. Neal. +26. +14. 

miiilili 
All dividends are subject to 
rescrutinv and except where 
stated are to units of 10p., 

POOL PROMOTERS' ASSOCIATION 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 

AUGUST 10th. 1974 

LfTTLEWOODS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

The Pool of the 

THE WORLD'S LARGEST TREBLE CHANCE 

THEONLYPOOL 

PAYING 6 
DIVIDENDS 

EXPENSES AND COMMISSION FOR the 27th JULY 1974 - 28*3‘.’o 
VODB LOCAL COLLECT).)* WILL BE HAPPY 
TO SUPPLY AND CTiLLECT YOUR COUPONS. 

24 PTS. £1,841.60 
23 PTS. 

221PTS. £13.35 

22 PTS. £8.15 
21 i PTS.-.. £4.40 

21 PTS. 
All ditidenda to units o! jn. 

VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

BEST OF LUCK THIS SEASON 
ONTHE BEST BETIN POOLS! 
TREBLE CHANCE POOL 

24 Pt» 

8 GOES 
A PENNY 

FIVE 
DIVIDENDS 

. £1,56245 

23 Pi*.£54.55 

221 PI*.£5.8D 

22 PU .   £3.70 

21} PUt ..  £1.45 

lor 

Exposes and CoMissIn far 27th Jntj, If74—32.7f n 

IKYEST THROUGH COLLECTORS SERVICE PHOHE 951-525 3555 FOR RETAILS. 
IF TOD PREFER COBPOHS BT POST WRITE HDW TO TERN0N5 POOLS. LIVERPOOL f 
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SPORT, 
Racing 

s clouds have a silver lining 
Company Sergeant, die favourite, 
was with' 

By Michael Phillips yesterday that be had decided to 

Racing Correspondent take the Derby winner Snow was' withdrawn without coming 
When jack ColUng was training Knight to Newbury on Saturday under the sorter’s orders because 

at West llsley the-stable's runners and parade him there in ihe hope he was kicked just above his bock 
at the York Ebor meeting invari- that the experience would help to on his bind leg as the field began 
ably attracted a huge following, calm his nerves. to make their way around behind 
Colling always had a soft spot for Snow Knight became upset in the stalls. At tbe end of the after- 
York and those that he decided the parade before the Derby and n<>0“ °Pfa SQb? toa 
were good enough to send there unseated Brian Taylor. Taylor got ® *“* ™ Manton Stakes and gi.e 
seldom let him down. Dick Hem, into hot water after the King Eddery Ms treble, but not without 
his Successor at West ilslev, has George VI and Queen Elizabeth Ca“s,/^B 1|u,1 young Oder 
a similar affection for York and Sokes because he took Snow a™ Ms backers anxiety, 
at Salisbury yesterday he told me Knight out of the paddock too" first, he bung to his left. Men 
that he may weU be fielding a soon after the colt bad become to bis right, and Eddery did well 
team of nine there next week. restive and missed the parade. 

Ftigbdere, tile winner of die Perched as it is high up on the 
1,000 Guineas and the Prix de Wiltshire Downs looking towards 
Diane this season, and beaten only the lovely cathedral and its spire, 
by the great Dahlia in the King the racecourse at Salisbury is. a 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth beautiful spot when the weather 
Stakes at Ascot, is to be left in is fine, but when it is overcast and 
both the Benson and Hedges Cold wet, as it was yesterday. life tends 

to prevent him from wandering 
closer than he did towards the 
runner-up. Vice Squad. Several 
of the Southampton football team, 
led by rbeir new captain, that 
great racing enthusiast Michael 
Channon. were present to see 
Herbert Blagrave. their club's 

longs, and I venture to suggest 
that he will be in bis element 
racing on what Is bound to be 
trying conditions. 

SUm Jim is tbe Only runner in 
the other division who has won. He 
will be ridden by John Matthias 
because Ian Balding's stable 
jockey Philip Waldron has gone 
r-°. to ride Uncle Remus. 
Slim Jim won over seven furlongs 
at Warwick In -July, But he had 
done enough in his ibrte previous 
races at Goodwood, where he 
finished third behind WWn It 
Quick and Red Cross. - Newbury 
and Llngfield Park to support tbe 
view chat his form is something 
to go by, whereas it is difficult 
to know What to make of Crepe 
Souffle s effort behind Anc’s Pre¬ 
tender at Goodwood. 

Cup and the Yorkshire Oaks on to be miserable. But I think on ■ president, saddle Red Brigand to 
Tuesday. As far as she is con- the whole the crowd enjoyed them- 
(.erned the ground is likely to be selves yesterday and none more so 
tbe deciding factor. If it is soft than Patrick Eddery, 
she will probably take Dahlia on With Lester Plgcott riding in 
again in tbe Benson and Hedges Prance. Eddery madi 
Gold Cup, bnt if it is good she 
will cross swords with Dibidalc 
for the first time in the Yorkshire 
Oaks. 

In any event Gaily, the stable's 
Irish 1,000 Guineas winner, will 

With Lester 
Prance. Eddery made the most of 
his opportunities to reduce the 
former champion's lead at the top 
of the cable by winning tbe first 
two races on Court Lane and 
Tudor Flame and the last on Open 
Fire. This treble Increased 

take her chance against Dahlia if gddety’s *?n* “ 91 ■ 11 fewer than 
rain continues to soften the 
ground, leaving her owner's other 
filly. Sea Singer, to do battle with 
Dibidalc in the Yorkshfre Oaks. 
Sustino and Straight Flight are 
both earmarked for the Great 
Yoltigcur Stakes, and Zab and 
Kinglet are likely to carry Lady 
Beaverbrook’s colours in the Ebor 
Handicap. Auction Ring Is the 
stable’s hope for tbe Gimcrack 
Stakes and I consider that he has 
a first-rare chance of winning it. 
The Queen’s stayer. Rekindle, 
completes the ream. The Lonsdale 
Stakes, run over two miles on the 
first day, is his objective. 

A busy week for Hern and his 
stable jockey Joe Mercer will end 
at Deauville, where Boldboy and 
Buoy are due to run in the Prix 
Quincey and the Grand Prix de 
Deauville respectively. While on 
the subject of York, Major Peter 
Nelson told me at Salisbury 

Piggott. Court Lane became Gavin 
Hunter's eighteenth winner this 
season when he dominated tbe 
second half of the Amport Plate. 
Hunter needs to saddle two more 
to equal his previous best total. 
Court Lane has the distinct look 
of his sire Mandamus. I fancy wc 
will see him develop into a nice 
three-year-old next year and do 
well, particularly when the going 
is as soft as it was yesterday. 

Apparently Piggott told Hunter 
after Court Lanehad been beaten 
in bis last race at Windsor that 
his coit would be mucb more at 
ease racing oO softer ground. How- 
right he was. Court Lane was 
never in danger of being beaten. 
Although Lanza rote's younger balf- 
brotber Tudor Flame beat Mr 
Snaps by only a neck when he 
won tbe Bulford Plate, he had 
plenty in band. Eddery rode him 
with tbe confidence that has been 
a hallmark of his riding this year. 

win the Gwen Blagrave Memorial 
Stakes, tbe race that he sponsors 
annuallv in memorv of his late 
wife. Nothing could have been 
more fitting than tbe sight of Red 
Brigand taking the race by the 
scruff of the neck two furlongs 
from home and winning virtually 
unchallenged by three lengths 
from Hector. This result went 
down well with those who have 
grown to respect Mr Blagrave as a 
lifelong lover of all sports, not 
simply racing- Besides being 
devoted to Southampton Football 
Club, he played cricket for Glou¬ 
cestershire in the early twenties. 
Tact and Town GicL won their 
races by six lengths 

There will be rad a? at Salisbury 
again today, but after all the 
recent rain the going Is bound to 
be testing. There will be seven 
races because the Whitchurch 
Plate has been divided. The first 
division should provide Price and 
Murray with another winner, and 
they may also win the Ogboume 
Nursery with Insurance, although 
I am Inclined to doubt whether 
she will cope with Mu rematch, 
who ran well behind Good News 
at Goodwood. Golden Charles, 
their runner In the first division 
of the Whitchurch Plate, won a 
similar race at Bath by two lengths 
earlier this month. Being by 
Chari otto wo, he needs seven fur- 

Dieppe win for Piggott 
Lester Piggott. who is on his way 

from Deauville to Ostend, stopped 
off is Dieppe yesterday and picked 
up the £3,636 Grand Prix de 
Dieppe on Marie-Felix Berger’s 
Ramirez. The winner paid 1.20 
francs for a win and the same for 
a place to a one franc stake. 

Hide should maintain 
Catterick record 
By Jim Snow weeks ago Hide rode Pure Honey 

Corrospoudent SKOlU OH ££ 
Cricket has been hit hard m Sutton's filly to Bala Girl. She was 

Teat and county matches in tbe my selection that day and remains 
past few days and Folkestone had . this afternoon, 
to be abandoned because of ram 

Eldm retained 
Eric Eldin will again be first 

jockey to tbe Newmarket trainer, 
Douglas Smith, next season. 
Terence McKeown wiu.be retained 
as second jockey. 

orFICIAZ. SCRA1CHLNGS: Seruon 
and Hedges Cold Cup. York, and Great 
Van Incur Stakes. Yonc: Give Me Tun*. 
Yorkshire Oaks. York: Premiere Harde. 
Doncaster Cup. Doncaster: Bustler. 
Champagne Stakes. Doncaster: Dorml- 
:or. Post Grad. Kllienuui, Soroonne. 
Libel. Flying Childers Stakes. Don 
easier: Call Die Police. Ubol. The 
Observer Gold cup. Doncaster; wool 
Sdrnkj. Will Reel Slakes. Newbury 
Sdenkj. Lihoi. Pewhnrst Slakes. New 
mar’, et: Sdcnka. LI bo I. Che veiny Park 
Srskes. Newmarket- Sdonka. Gimcrack 
Stakes. York. Middle Park Stokes. New 
market: Ltbol. 

STATE OF GOING • official,: Salis¬ 
bury Soft. Catterick Bridge: Goad 
Newton Abbot: Good to soft. Plump ion 
Good. Tomorrow: Hamilton Park: Good 
:o firm. Newbury: Good to soft. 

Salisbury programme 
XDICAP (£353 : lm> 

’ MOM (CD), R. Smyth. 5-8-11 
Hand (CDI. T. Fanior. 6-8-7 
man (CDI. H. Smyth. 7-0-4 .. 

2.0 NETTON HANDICAP (£353 : lm) 
lOj 004004 Sugar Maes (CDI, R. 
10.1 3 Free Han'- “ 
106 o02324 Swigman ...... _ . 

Sky Flyor. R. Hannon. 4-3-1. 
Major Tory. R. Tumell, S-7-10. 
Tnrlupln. w. Hem. 4-7-8. 
Scottish Velvet. R. Akehurst. 4-7-8 .... 
Persian Orange (CO*. K. _CundeU. 7-7-7 

I(f7 

w? 
110 
11.1 
114 

004004 

002324 
OOOOOO 

0-0 
30-4400 
400420- 
003400 
403004 

. .. . P. Cheese A 

. R. For 3 
K. PlntUng^orj 6 

C. Rodrigues 3 
. • -. . R. Ward b 
.. R. Mlllm.in 3 
.D. Moss t, 

K. Whyte 6 lonlcu*. H. Nicholson. 

■5-3 Swsgman. 3-1 Free Hand. 9-2 Sugar Mom. S-l Turlupln. 6-1 Scottish 
Velvet. 8-1 Persian Orange. 13-1 others. 

230 WHITCHURCH PLATE (Div 1: 2-y-o : £587 : 7£» 

sn 
■417 

55? 

$$ 
234 

402 Guidon Charles <Oi, K. Price. 8-1L ............ A. Murray 11 
OO Clown Prince. B. Swill. 8-8.J. Wilson 2 

Coming Over. D. Hanley. 8-3 . H. Cunnt 12 
□nar Remus, P. Cole. 8-fi.R. Edmondson _ _ . . _ -P..R. Edmc_ 
Cerpeara, R. Akcliurjt. ft-a.F. Morby 

O 
ooo 

o 
ooo 

McCabe. R. Hannan. 8-8 ...F. Durr 1 
Rlvo Run, A. Davison. 8-8.— 10 
Ssrpodon, W. Marshall. 8-3 . R. Marshall 6 
Zabagllone, D. Sjsso. 8-6.C. Baxter 5 
Alchomllla, K Cundell. ..R. Middleton 7 4 
Ealol. W. Wight man. 8-5. M. 1_ Thomas V 
James Three, D. Kolth. ..G. Slarkry a 

11-10 Golden Charles. 3-1 Clown Prince. S-l Gercoora. 5-1 ZabagUonc. a-1 
Scrpcdon. 14-1 Others. 

3.0 OGBOURNE HANDICAP (2-v-o : £602 : 6f) 
Murmuich <D). lt._Hannan. .•. j 

5 
fl 
9 
3 

Carry ... . _ 
Rlvor Boat <C) wuu< »i»ur bhi ivi, G. Bald Inn. 7-0 .. C. Rd^iaues . 

0200 Just AS swam, D. Hanley. 7-0.R. Reader s 

r,-4 Murrmaicii. 5-1 Insurance. 4-1 River Baal. 5-1 Guardian Saint. 6-1 Carry 
On Father. 8-1 Baby Blair. 12-1 other*. 

3.30 AMESBURY STAKES [3-y-o maidens : £465: lm) 

Ben Truman. N. Hannon. 9-0 . 
Galvanize. E. Reatey. ■•-0 .. 
High Jump, W. wighinian. 9-0. 
Huzzar, D. Sasso. 9-0,-.. 
Turner. Benslead. f‘-0 ... 
Bella Cassino. O. O-Neill. R-li . 
Bell-Tent, W. Wlghlman. 8-11 • .. - - 

- - Ingham. 8-11 ... 

40! OOCOO-O 
JOJ 240002 
403 
401 
407 
409 

If 

414 

ii* 
•U7 
418 

S? 
424 

000030 
4-4000 
2u0OO3 

02-0000 
0-0 

ooo 
00 

00-00 

P Pert ins 18 
,.. J. Wilton lb 
M. L. Thomas 14 

, . . C. Baxter 12 
.. A. Murray 

Champagne Real*. S. In* 
Corrledaln. D. Hanley. 8-11 
decorum. W. Wlghlman. 8-11 

40 

03-020 
04 

23-0302 
000-003 

0-0 

R. FOX . 15 
.. 4. con on 2 

G. Ramshaw 11 
. . R. Curant b 
. C. Trancow 10 
... P. Cook 15 
.. J. Mercer a 
J. Matthias 5 5 

Hera mT-wT p. waiwni: B-ll .i' -5 
Millions, p. Cole. R-ll .  . B. Edmondson 1 
Hamocaller, J. Tree. .8-11 .. ■ 
Ram on. J. SuicUrie lun. S-ii .. B. Rouso -j 
TraHlc Cot». K. Brldgwaier. R-ll — 

00-00 Decorum, w. wigniman. e-ii .. 
0-000 Festlvo Spirit. G. Balding. 8-11 • ■■■ ■ 
-0002 The Happy Houkor, I* Cundell. 8-11 
00-0 High Density. G. Balding. 8-11 . 

3-1 NemecaUer. >-l Huzzar. 5-1 Mari’ Minor. Galvanize. 6-1 Turner. 8-1 The 
Happy Hooker. Rave On. 12-1 others. 

4.0 SARUM HANDICAP (£629 : l]m) 
5C2 3100-00 Realist fCOI, H. Blagrave. 6-8-15 .. S 
-30 4 203-100 Sunny Stroll. Miss A. Sinclair. J-B-111.i ‘ ’ ‘inmum1^? 6 
506 000421 Mallard. A. Jones. 3;W-2 . 1,BJop^ninii 5 

“ Chlieldon. R Vlben. 7-7-lw. . B- P- EJ’10” 
Eric, V. Cross. 7-7-12 .- ■ - ■ -. A. Bond 5 lO 
Chief Scout mi. J. Clayton. 4-J-JO . D- Gujjpn 1 
Banco Dlvln (CD), C. Onwlcke. b-«-9.J. Reid_7 .j 

Smlddfy Hill. J. Cann. 4-7-. . M. KellM 5 

oa 
509 0-00320 
.710 10-0300 
511 011440 
51> 210303 
515 0-00004 
516 OOOO- 

Smlddty . -- - ^ - 
_  Delghlnus. W. Williams. 6-7-. _ . 

100-70 Rcdllsi. J-l Chief Scour, Asdic, 5-1 Sunny Stroll. 6-1 Eric. 8-1 Mallard. 

Banco Dlvln. 12-1 outers. 

4.30 UP AVON STAKES (3-y-o fillies : £578 : l*m> 

bOl 01-1031 Aunt Eva (Dl. I. Balding. 9-5 .. 
bo2 00-1203 Hello Haney IO). P. Walwyn. 9-5. 
607 30-1220 c’oei Vrai. J. DtmlcP. 9-1 . 
605 004-000 Bddessa. W. \i7ohlmin. 8-5 . 
609 Val do Val. 1. Raiding. R--. ... ._ . 

7-t C'esi Vral. 2-1 Aunl Eva. 7-2 Hello Honey. 6-1 Val de lal. 10-1 Badossa. 

5.01VHITCHURCH PLATE (Div II: 2y-o : £587 : 7£) 

Slim Jim (D). J. Balding. 8-11.J- g ii‘ 
Crepe SouHle. W..Hum. 3-8 .. ‘ FlLandson lR 
Oca Pavente. P. Oslo. B-B . R- ? 
pipers Wall, V. Cross. 8-8 ..: «■ Bond ^ i 
sievo Wonder. A. Jon«. d-8 . G. IIUW"!’ IO 

R. Hannon, f-3 . riT’JDl 

. J. Mditntas 5 

. p. Eddery 
Ron Hutchinson 

M. L. Thomas 
. P. Cook 

27 

3231 
O 
O 

OOO 
00 
OO 

ooo 
cooo 

OO 
0 

ugo. 
Zippcrdi-Doo-Dah. P. Smyth. 8-8 . . . . 
Chclweod Lady. H. Kwlfl. a-o _.. 
Cornish Honey. P. Haslam. 8-a .... 
posy. H. Candy. 8-6 . 

Woodland Promise, W. _Marshall.. *■£. 

. J. Gorton 
. .j. Wilson 
, r,. rosier 

D. Cullen 

R. Marshal' 
3il.8 S:u„ J,mWy?1°^n^u?nC. V-l Po^ e-r'6te1woW L^d?; li-l othrrsT 

Catterick Bridge programme 
2.15 STAINDROP PLATE (3-y-o : £276 : 7f.i 

5 Chariton 7 
.. T. Wboln 
. . E. Carter 
8. Connonon 
. . J. Curan: 
... M. Kirv.! 
_ F. Hid- 
... I. Ives 

7 I 

7. 00-00 Cloud Came. D. Wllllims ’«-■ u. • • • 
n OOIOOO The Saint I p>- K. Pavno. o■ u .. 
7 000003 Unknown Melody , r. uarv. 9-. . - 

0-0C093 Btnrehelto. G. Toll. .. 
ir, 0-00000 Cherry Wall. A. Havre. '-4 . 
12 00-0020 Ca/win. M. H. EAStOW. 9-4 - ■■ 
15 000053 H.irdingo Amts. 1. .Iftchi.ll. -- . 
T> OOOOOO Vila Real. R. Hul'lnsnnad. --i-d 

000-300 Wal-a-OlcLp. M. . tasiwby. '—■* . — « 

9-4 L'nlcPOWTV Melody. 3-7 The S-'Jnr. 4-1 Kordinse Anns. 11-2 Vila Real. S-l 
Bouch^tte. 10-1 Gail. in. 20-1 others. 

5t i 
t,-li*nrr IO 

... 7. IVv* 12 
A. crook 7 9 
Charllon 7 1H 
i^dvvatadr b 

. L. Brown 19 

Newton Abbot programme 
2.15 WOMBAT HURDLE (Handicap : £442 : 2ra 5f» 

t 102204- Thatch Acre. A. Jarvis. 6-11-10 . 
- Llnbury Las* iCD). a. Wise. 6-10-10 . 
g 30420-1 Rolyal (Cl. G. Raiding. 8-10-9 -. 
8 003122- complex Girl (CO). J. Wchh. 6-10-3_ 
V 30000-0 Kelly's Poor. D. Rarohs. 6-10-2 _.... 

10 1020- Hsmon, L. Thomas. 7-10-1 . 
12 __ Roush, A. Davison. 8-10-0. 

113529' Mlnoshrono, M. James. 6-10-0. 
Pdlmelra Sguaro fC). D Bcruns. S-10-0 . 

ilASS*!: o«c«"us. » Bacon, i-o-o . 
16 3£0TO-0 Major Myrlcry. D. Dale. 7-10-0 . 
17 4pOfpO- Carva. D. B-irons. 8-10-0 .... 

_ S-2 Llnbury l-iss. 3-1 R.ilya:. 9-2 Mlr.estrone. 7-1 palrcclra Square. 10-1 
Complex Girl. 12-1 Thairh Acre, ia-1 Hemgn. tb-1 others. 

2-45 TOR RIDGE STEEPLECHASE (Nonces : £272 : 2m 150yds) 

1 WtKKO- Crown Lana. D. Barons. 8-11-9 .. v. Soane 
2 fOOpO- Hy Babu. H. Manners. 9-11-9.p. McEntee 
4 p Ocean Spray, M. Oliver. 11-11-9 . p. Barton 7 
5 . Ouesj; J. DL-nond. 7-11.9 .. Mr M- Roave o 

S a. Taylor 
. .. R. Rowell 

R. C. Bailor 
. G. Thorn or 

Hallei t 
L. Radcnore 7 
. M. Salsman 
... S. May S 
.. G. Shaw- 8 
M. Blackshaw 

V. Soane 

„ logai-2 Trilto 3c Pal*. A. 'Jarvis. 6-11-9 
8 i f040-4 Lazy Grey. A Slevena. ->11-6 

.. _ . .jv* u 
. ■ .. S. A. Taylor 

R. Chamolon 

Spray; "l”"*'RSyl^QbeVrr U**v ,3r'?y, Cnvn Lar,e- »V Babu. 0-1 Ocean 

3.15 ERNE HURDLE (3-v-o : £442 : 2m» 

*1 Fa“.,lNo£?*v?crcs'STVi-“‘T.R- «■ 
»a,.«r-i,VreSn,i,3j 

ThQrn?j, 11-0. H. Siangan 7 

..Johnvwl& 
o Rc^no^'io>:-K. ‘fthS"? 
0 Traoby. D. li. Jones. iO-*.».I.I. M. S«£man 

_ , ,^*rr,or ° Or. O. O'Neill, .. K. MitSi™ 

i&MT -5'1 Hww,,t* ia-z 

3,45 BOVEY STEEPLECHASE iHandicap: £442 : 3m 2f lOSvds) 

2 2mS"2 SKLiiaS'-‘-l-'- . N. vTafctav 

4 H3f4p4- 
b 41 p 3 - 

7 42ZZ2I- Arctic Oysm .... 
8 • Pin" Lodge, p. Candolfo. a-lO-O 
7-J Blue Goblin, ll-i 

. .. ro* \ 
ivagner 5 

- King 
Bourke 
Foraev 

G. Shoe mark 3 

Reilaw-s DoiibIo*.1*!?-1 Vj inw 'fl'^i'd-i ^,eF|^C<Sgc- 1V= ArcUc 10*1 

4.15 AVON HURDLE f Handicap : £272 : 2m 15Qyd$> 

DOOO- 
0000-4 

000200- 
n-Q 

Lasslngton Runner. ,n. Waklcy. 6-11-10 
Madamakin. F. Edward*. 6-11-10 ,, 
Torn adorn, r. Keener. 6-11-10 .. 
Barbary silk. G. Balding. 0-11-7 
Juden. H. Pavne. 5-1 !-• . 
Last Orders, .1. Slreenv. 5-11-' 
Meadow Nymph. 4. KernlcR. o-l 
Celtic Saint. *a. Davison. Ccillc Saint. A. Davison. J-ll-i . L. RaJmore 7 
Joe * Jet. o Hannon i-11-O ...... . P. GU-ltno 7 
Lost Cause, Gross. :-U-o .. j. Kina 

2ra 150yds) 
. N. Kernick 
. V. Soane 
. N. Waklev 
Mr G. Edwards 7 
.. John williams 
... R. C. Bailey 
. B. f orser 
... k. Champion 

G. DartnaU S 

4.43 WALLABROOK HURDLE (Novices: £272: 

i SLSSSStl"••• 
6 
8 
0 

10 
II 

lb 
if 

a-iiis/'S’rd^VS ,i:t c>^uw'M 

Newton Abbot selections 
Bj Our Rddir.q blaii 

tfc -15 i,,r^ 344 

Catterick Bridge selections 
By Our Northern CoTTrsoondcn' 

4.4sbr^:'g5 VVNKfNC ~ ««—• 
By Our .4e*.v-man-ei Cormoonden: 
2.4S Musical Piece. 3.1S Gala King. 3.45 Pr:ce-i 4.J5 K.sh Hand 

2.45 PADDOCK HOUSE PLATE (2-y-o fillies : £276 

a O Honnlc Virginia. Denya Smith. 6-11 . i 
", QGOCO Cam my, I' Hbihnshead. 8-11 . . « 
6 O Care low Hands. i>. Nesbltl. 3-11 - 
H 0G3 Fisherman’- Hu;. D. Williams, a-11 

Joitimanda. J. Goodins. 8-11 .... 
Just Amy. I. Sl'^dder.. R-ll ..... 

17 oa Lart}>. J W. Walla. 7.11 . 
14 00 Mcrrlmolos. S- Han. 8-11 . 
J » 23400 Miss Belvedere- S Nnyblli. 8-1 1 - - 
lb 03 Musical Ploco. B. Hanburv - 8-11 ... 
17 244OOO Narlo Manl Pgum. II rj. Ward. 8-11 

3242 Pur* Homy. . Ma'.v.'s-ll. d-I 1 _ 
11 32000 Ouisnflna. S. Walnwrtghl. ti-ll ... 

03420 Radar Girl. w. G. Walla, e-11 _ 
Ui> COO San Domingo. K. Paine. B-ll ... 
27 040 Sard Dane. '.|. H. C.ivlerbV. 8-11 . 
2A 40242 Tropalanc. --I Prp^co:i. 8-11 . 
£.:■ 04 Tunrali Jans. w. Gray, H-ll .... 
B9 40 Two Balls. Dc-nys Smith. 8-11. 

„ 2-L Pure Honey. 7-2 Musiral Puce. 4-1 Trocalanr. t.v-_' Two Bells. lw-1 Itadar 
Girt. 12»1 Sara Danu. 14.l miss Belvedere. 16-1 others. 

3.15 COTHERSTONE HANDICAP f£417 

E. Johnson 14 
. v|. i:rav T : 

. U R.iynit.nd l.» 

.. P. Madden 5 
. . . . e. Hide t 
VvInV.TW1,l T Tv, 
. A. t-ousln-. 1 I 

• - J ■ urant ^ 
. . . M. Illrch ; 
. G Dtii'lil.l 4 
. . . r. Abler 
M. bstehsin 

Salisbury results 
2.0 -2 j AMPORT PLATS 'J-'.-c: 

£414: If. 

Courl Lane. Ijr r. by '.Ij.ldar-.IK— 
Jeinaae • Mr L Anw-s. '*-«• 

P tiddnry . 2- ’ fav ■ | 
CHAPPEU-E HLilNGHt. b cr br 

I b; Lillian lmi"i—I-litter ‘-lurt.-r 
• Mr I.. L-lfjh .. 11 

J Llndle-, .6-T- 2 
RLN TELL RI.N. b c. -jv Irll— 

Sun run ■ Mr J. LTv.irJs ■. ■—<j 
Ko-i llulcliinscn 7-1 ■ 3 

ALSO HAN: I>2 Rndstone >4:<> . 
•"-nnbor. '(M Pw.fc. 12-1 a ■ Sc-, r- 
*.-ign. 14-1 l.-irndiv S'e'.d. ■Jrtln.vu:.- 
Hril. ]>>-; Turt. Jo-l Huriers Hat. Ooe- 
eido Sultana. 12 nr. 

TOTE: Win. 27o: places. IJp. :6a, 
22p. r. Hunter, .■« fcas: lisle:, si. r; 
limn 07- '■I'-.K 

BULFORD PLATE ■ 2-y-o 

7 V HEW FOREST HANDICAP 

Tac*.. ;r z. by 3V.l! Pu.rr—Royal 
D'ss-ay • T-:r S t'aiha,. 4-8.2 

......-- Murray -3-1 ■ 
-1.,!?* --■."J-- '■. ?:-■ Mountain 

EAaCrr 'jiir n. Dujdjic ■. 
- J? ’.ia drn 3-; lav ■ 
*- 0 IV Le Levaruteli— 

•" >i-;r - ■ -tr P luung- 
■'••• •••• < JvAM.van .ll-4> 
-•'.LS'l PAN- : Cr-rglt- Stephrns. 

■-5h ■ & ran. 

~-o. _ hT price!* ’ai'VinioS; 

on Taesday, bur this unkind 
weather might prove a bl«ssln» to 
the York a'ttfiorities for next 
week’s great three.days. There is, 

■ of course, no thought of the need 
for watering. 

The course coold, indeed, offer 
perfect going, and the managing 
director, Major Leslie Fetch's 
theory, expressed mere than a few 
tunes In the past that “ bad 
weather the week before York in 
Aogu5t Is often balanced the next 
week by a fine and sunny spell 
could again be right. It was, I 
must add, raining heavily two 
miles away from the racecourse 
yesterday daring the Benson and 
Hedges golf championship. , 

li,., Drop, finishing in front of ram in 

w,™continue^ to'&U for^iSS the Wensley Nursery Handicap. 

The three-year-old, Nanking, has 
won her last two races for Bill 
Eisey, and she stayed on well for 
a neck victory over two miles at 
Ihirsk. Now she takes on older 
horses over one mile seven fur 
longs in the Cotherstone Handicap, 
and although penalized 71b she 
may be good enough under 8st to 
beat ber four rivals. 

Chanting, fourth to Clashing id 
a women's race, at Sand own Parle 
and winner of bis last race in 1973. 
is slightiv preferred to Douglas 
Smith’s Proceed in the Crathorne 
Handicap. However, Hide oo 
Mandlestonc, placed In his last two 
races, might find two Newmarket 
two-year-olds. High Hand and Pearl 

few days. Hie Knaves ml re can give 
unpleasantly heavy going, particu¬ 
larly on (be hr side, near the 
wood, seven furlongs from borne. 
If this happens, the ground could 
be soft and in consequence not a 
few high class horses withdrawn. 

Marcus Game, carrying a 7 lb 
penalty, made virtually all the 
running In the Oxdose Stakes at 
Catterick yesterday and held off 
Clydebank by half a length. Trevor 
Davies, who Is attached oo Arthur 
Stephenson’s stable, has set up a 

At Canerick Bridge today, not marvellous relationship with Mar- 
for the first time over the last IS cos Game. Davies’s four winners 
years, Edward Hide should be have all been gained on the foor- 
rhe jockey to come but best. He is year-old this year, 
nudging towards the 90 mark, and Rock 'n* Roll, a Silly Season 
has at least five good mounts this tbrec-year-old trained at New- 
afternoon. They are Hardinge Arms market by Robert Armstrong, lm- 
ip the opening selling race. Pure proved her stud value when she 
Honey in the Paddock House Plate. 
Chanting in tbe Crathorne Handi¬ 
cap and Druid in the Greta 
Bridge Stakes. Nor is he without 
a chance of winning the Wenslev 
Nursery Handicap on MandJestone. 

AH Hide’s horses this afternoon 
are in different stables. In tbe last 
race be W7ll be on Stan Meilor's 
five-year-old, Druid, aod it will be 
the first time that the northern 
fiat race champion has ridden a 
horse trained by the five times 

gained her first success in the 
Stock well Plate. She won by three 
lengths in the hands of William 
Carson. The filly was home bred 
by John Bryce. 

John Gorton brought Bosscat 
with a strong run inside the final 
furlong of tbe Aysgarth Maiden 
Plate to beat the pacemaking Blue 
Touch by a neck. The stewards 
overruled an objection by Brian 
Connorton. the rider of the 
runner-up, and the placings re- 

NationaJ Hunt champion. Three mained unaltered. 

Plumpton programme 
2.15 STREAT HURDLE (Handicap : £204 : 2m i 

4uOO- 
roo- 

2000-4 
pOOOO-O 
300T40- 

B« del Mundo fCD>, F. Munerldgv. S-n-15 
In Dleguln (D>. A. Davison. Vll-5. 
Junta's cottage (CO). A. Moore. 7-11-5 _ 
Double Take (□), M. Tale. 7-11-1 .. 
Otago Gold (CO). B. wise. 5-10-13 . 
Larin, D. Ringer. 15-10-9 . 
Uikeb, u\ Charles, 4-10-7 .... 
Unknown Warrior (CO). R. Miller. 5-10-4 

■ ■ P. Ketloway 
. - -. R. Atkins 
. G. Moore 7 
. H. R. Evans 
— J. Jenkins 
J. Marshall 7 
. J. Francome 

P. Mitchell S 
°-4 to1 Dtagutae. 7-a Jamlo's Cottage, 4-1 LutrlA. 6-1 Otago Gold. 8-1 Rey del 

Mundo. 10-1 Unknown Warrior. 20-1 othars. 

2.45 WORTHING STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £204: 2m) 

1 00000-4 Croon Avenue. R. 0102. 7-11-10 . p. Connors 
5 uo- Dusty Band, V. Smith. 8-11-6 . J. McNaooht 
4 fO- Fla median. T. Palmer. 9-11-6 . U. Ellison 7 
2 4"' *■ Da vise n. 7-11-0. R. Alklni 
6 ISA- Island Tony, J. Pullen. 9-11-6 . j. Guy 7 

Evens Island Tony. 7-4 Green Avenue. 4-1 Fours Up. 20-1 others, 

3.15 BRIGHTON HURDLE (Handicap: £442: 2im) 

1 102141- Proud Knight. C. MltrheU. 5-12-7 . 
Hot Swill (c>. S. Matthews. _7-ll-9 
□aughboy, A. Davison. 5-11-7 . 
Lucky Edgar, r. Mugger idee. 9-11-0 . 
Pride of CoaHer (D», M. Tate. 9-10-12 . 

. R. Hughes 
. P. Kelleway S. AUrtna 

. Mould 
B. R. Davies 
R. R. Evans 
.. J. Glover 
W. Shoe mark 

. G. McNally 
R. Dlckin 5 

11-4 Proud Knlghl. 4-i Hoi Swell. 9-2 Doughboy. 6-1 Lucky Edgar. 8-1 
Pride of Coulter. 10-1 Venlora. Dragon Kill. 12-1 Dairy Wood. 20-1 others. 

f20004- 
312214- 
UB4P-P4 
40424-4 
uOOOOf- 
320402- 
211400- 
300302- 
10003-0 

Ragal Isle, w. Charles. 6-10-10 . 
Dragon Hill, R. Armytaae. 8-10-8 
Venters (CO), K. Klndersley. 8-UV£ 
Dairy Wood, P. Bailey. 5-10-1 .. 
Drakes Blood, ft. It I Ison. 8-10-0 

3.45 CHAILEY HURDLE (Novices: £170 : 2m 1 

0-1 Tlitia Out ro». D. Candolfo. S-12-I .w. snoemanc 
ArniBj Lord. Mrs Ouglilon ,5-31-6 .A. lumen 
Ballyklntar, J. Gifford, o-l 1-5 . G. Enrtghl 6 
Beau of Sorro, J. S. Evans. 5-1J-5 . — 

W. Shoemaric 

42400-2 
300000- ...... 

OD- Ginger Girl. A. Moore. 8-11-5 .'’C. Read 
30032-0 Handball.. C. FOX. f-13-5 ... r. ljnlw 7 

K yon He. .». O'Donoghuc. 5-11-5 . P Butler 7 
P-C Leaping Vista. F. MuyjiTlilqo. 6-11-5 . P. Kellpwuv 
bo- O Boons Folly. A. Arnold. 7-J1-3 . C. Arab ary 

11-8 Time Out. 7-4 BaUyUniar. 6-1 HeUobella. B-l Glngsr Girl. 10-1 Beau of 
5«TO, 2U-1 outers. 

4.15 JUVENILE HURDLE (3-y-o : Novices : £170 : 2m) 

R. Linloy 7 
. . J. Jenkins 

A. Turnell 
. R. Pitman 
P. KeUearuy 
. R- Atkins 
.... R. Hughes 
. VV. Smith 
. J- Glover 
A. Gonsalros 
... J. Spouse 

S. Wiggins 

Fob. P- Calver. 10-9. . 
Roy.l Romance. A. Moore, 10-9. 
Capall Beire. R. Wilson. 10-1 . 
Tha Chartastan. E. McNally. 10-4 . 
F,na Night. B. Wise. 10-4 .. 
Fauyara. C. Benstead. 10-4 . 
Oo Friendly, C. Ml lehr II, 10-» . 
Hard Ruler. D. Kehl, 10-4-- - 
The Jolly Ringer. S. MeUor. iu-4 
Majour, C. Milch oU. 104 . 
On Wyndormera. J. S. Evans. 10-4 
Partatto, J. E. Sutcliffe. 10-4 
Silver Man, h. w»*on. 10-4 .. 
rue Stan ram, E. McNally. 10-4 
Tranquil Miss. M. Ballon. 10-J . D. Mould 
Wet Aw l Mist. G. Harwood. 10-4 . G. Lawson 
Track Suit. J. Balt. 10-4 . . N. Bamuton 7 

. ,S-2 Hard Ruler, 7-2 The Joltr .Rtngor. 9-2 Go Friendly. 13-2 Ca pel I-Bella. 8-1 
Wot Av 1 Mist. 10-1 Fong ere. l2-l Fine Night. 20-1 others. 

4.45 PLUMPTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £368 : 2m) 
1 251413- Napoleon (CD), F. Cundell. 7-12-7 .B. R. Davies 
2 10432-0 Khalina. G. Wallace. 8-11-11 ... H. Wnver 
•> p30u- Peacock BIdo. T. Galu. 13-11-7 . J. McNaught 
4 iFOO- Rompoiong. p. A11 Ingham. 9-11-0 . B. AtJclris 

J-6 Nspoleon. 5-2 Khallna. 6-1 Peacock Blue. 10-1 R ora pal on B. 

French racing 

Gay Style for anothef 
Deauville victory 
From Pierre GuHIot 
French Racing Correspondent 
Deauville. Aug 14 

There are two valuable group 
three races ar Deauville tomorrow 
each of which will be contested 
by strongly fancied English-trained 
visitors. Ksar. trained by Bernard 
van Cutsem. runs In the Prix 
Gontaut Biroa and Northern Gem 
from Douglas Smith's yard takes 
on a useful field In the Prix de la 
C6te Norm ancle, a- race won last 
year by Kar. 

My selection for the Prix Gon¬ 
taut Biroa must be the filly Gay 
Style, who Is now- back to her 
best form. Sbe has already won 
at Deauville this year on August 
3. when sbe cantered home by 
three lengths In 'record time froth 
a high-class field in tbe JPrix 
d’Asmrte. • 

Gay Style began the season by 
finishing second to Ace of Aces, 
tiie easy winner of last month’s 
Sussex Stakes at Goodwood. Last 
year she won the Prix de la 
Nonette at Longchamp, beating 
Allez France by over four lengths, 
and on rtiii- form should hold the 
other runners. Ksar, who wCI be 
ridden by william Carson, has 
run four times this year- He won 
tbe Brigadier Gerard Stakes at 
Sandown Park in May by seven 
lengths from Tudor Rhythm, and 
has also had two distinguished 
seconds. 

Ac Longchamp in April he was 

second to Allez Prance in the Prix. 

d’Harcourt, wife the somewhat.' 

backward Dahlia behind him ii. 

fourth place. On his last appear-, 

ance be finished second to Coup, 

de Feu in the Eclipse Stakes. In;, 

the Prix Jacques ic Marois a' 

Deauville last Sunday, Coup d** 

Feu ran an excellent race u 

finish tM«l to Nonoalco, the wir— 

ner of the 2,000 Guineas, and V 
Toro, beaten only a short her 

and half a length. 

The race on Sunday was r 

four seconds outside Gay Styi<»a' 

record time, although it is far a. 

to say fee ground was softer tha, 

when rbe record was set. Sir 

Michael SobeLl’s gelding, Admetus.1 

has already won Tout times this 

season and In doing so gave 

weight and a length and a half 

beating to Ace of Aces in fee 

Prix de la Plalne Monreau ja 

April and finished well in front 

of Ksar when second to Margoni- 

Ilat in the Prix Dollar. 

Northern Gem’s task seems a 

little easier in the Prix de la 

Cote Normande. but I consider it 

unlikely that she will gei the 

belter of Northern Taste aa he is 

reported to have improved a lot . 

since they met in the Prix Eugene . 

Adam in Julv. On th3t occasion 

Northern Gem finished second m 

Man ns f eld with Northern Taste, 

receiving Just over a pound, a 
length and a half away, third. 

PRIX DE LA COTE NORMANDE (Group HI: 3-y-o: C10.9W1 
lira) 

102**,2 NorJurn Gam, Douglas Smith. 8*15 
041020 Tropical Cram, P. Lain*. 8-11 

1-11402 TWln. G. Dolloye. B-9 • ■ ■ • - - -- wl™r , 
I- 40441 Mad . Hatter, R. Polncejet. 8-9 . 

12 Brigand, M. Zllbcr. 8-9 . Pr,*r 
2202 Act It “ ' 

110-200 rimmy*. 
II- 1403 Nortbarn __ 

6-4 Nonhero Taste. 3-1 Northern Gem. 6-1 Twin. 1 
Tropic i. Craam. 12-1 Brigand. 14-1 Mad Hatlcr. lb-l Acu 

PRIX GONTAUT BIRON (Group III: £10,900: IJra) 

1020 Tropical Craaui. p. 
1402 TWIg. G. Dolloye. 
1441 Matf. Hatter. R. Pi _ __ 

■Igaitd. M. Zllbcr. 8-9 ... ^‘V 
Act him. C. W. BarUiOlOlUow. 8-9 .j, 1 p 

mmy’s Way. F. Boutin. 8-9 ... ?■ 
grttim Taste, j. Cunntngton. 8-9 .*■ c■ D'-‘«lrlS 

F. Udi.'_ 
i. Lrt'ir* 
W I", n't 

Rlvaar. 
Peter Cuc%'J 

8-1 Tlmni V Uj\. I|,jt 
Lum. 

,'d 

311211 
120-240 
4-24104 
404-231 
10-2102 
110-231 
403004 
044103 

0-00034 

2-1 Gar style. 
10-1 Liaaro. 16-1 

Admetus. J. .Cunningion. >nr. 4-9-2 
Row Laurel. A. Head. 4-9-3 - - - - 
Lluro. M. Bonaventura. 4-9-0. 
LlnlcornQ*. C. Wagner. £-9-0 . 
Ksar, B. tan Cul*am. 4-9-0.•••■ '-".a. 
Gay Stela. M. Clement. 4-8-11 . SSU,,nn£Tiia 
Gomboi, F. Palmar. O-B-y .. J- 
Tholry. E. Ctiovallor du Fan. 6-B-9 ..W. PNertl 
Prtuny, 4. Cunnlnglon. Jw. 4-B-9 . S. Mldxlty 

M. FlilH|Tp;lr 
_ H Ho..,r 
. .. A. Glbe-‘o 

G Rivu>. 
V\. i.'.ar,o.c 

Gnrnboa. 30-1 Unlcornus Tholry. 

Belgian racing 

Common Land’s chief rival 
may be Unde Remus 
From Our Special 
Correspondent 
Ostend, Aug 14 

Common Land, trained at New¬ 
market by Michael Jarvis, should 
win fee £5,500 Grand Cricerium 
International d’Ostende tomorrow. 
Ridden by Lester Piggott, be will 
be opposed by two other English 
trained colts, two from France 
and a single Belgian representa¬ 
tive. 

On his last appearance in the 
July Stakes at Newmarket, Com¬ 
mon Land finished second to 
Auction Ring and had a good 
field behind him. His main danger 
may well be Uncle Remus, who 
ran second to Panomark in the 
Rous Memorial Stakes at Cood- 
wood, and, before feat, had a 

i 
m % 

comfortable victory at Kcmptoc: 
Park. u * 

Gavin Pritchard'Gordon sends J 
Prebibas, a recent winner from 
Hobnob. That form was empha--, 
sized when Hobnob beat Great 1 
Brother at Newmarket last Satur- l 
day. 

The best of the French chal¬ 
lengers is likely to be Solaro. whoj 
was third in his last apparonce ini 
the Prix Tanerko at St Cloud. Tlvjj 
Belgian representative. Fleuron-e . 
receives 9 lb from fee rest of tiu^ 
field, and although he has usel:i j , 
form in his own country, incltid . 1 
ing a win over tomorrow's cour> 'l ~ 
and distance, he might find th ~ 
foreign opposition a little iif‘ 
strong. .4*-.h 

The Prix Grey Hat also sccu 
to be at the mercy of the Engli-iil 
visitors, fee preference being f.jjc- 
Ian Balding's Mi lie Fleurs. :n.i 

.. A. Bob ley 7 
0-4 . G. McNally 

Plumpton selections 
sun 

rWJhMii. 2.45 Island Tony. 3.1S Da In Wood. 3.45 BaUyklxiUr. «.is 
By Our . 
XIs Her ...___ 
Go Frt«ndly. *.46 Nanolvon. 

Salisbury' selections 
Br Our Racing Corrraoondsnt 
2.0 Frra Hand. 2.30 GOLDEN CHARLES n specially rccmnniaadad. 3.0 Mumnatch. 
3.30 Naaaccallcr. 4.0 Asdic. 4.30 Aunt Eva. S.O SUm Jim. 

By Our Nninurt;?! Correspondent 
4.0 Oiler Seoul. 

Ayr 
HANDICAP 

2.1U <2 
Tudor FUmo. h i S-ng Sln^;- 

Slag I Mr V. Vr.m; . rt-t: 
p LCi.-tv 

MR SNAPS, h c. by Polylais 
Jeanotld ■ Mr C. WteMSirv 

•-*. HAKE WARREN HANDI¬ 
CAP cl' 

6w-» Girl. ->r 

•'-T" Wi.l 

n.< 
-Mils 

8-1 i 
T I 11-2 
p.rcion— 

lm 7f isOydj 

■HrarJMiiB fCJ. D. VVcuden. 7.«.|L‘.R. DJ: .i.r.no 
Cel? King D 4-8-10 . J, atvgravt- 

w* .." - » i Maul BBT. S Norton. ..-.-7.-I. i. ,..,d I 
'r?~. Lord,siren |CD>. i Ncsblli. 4-7-7 . 5. u-lni-r 7 - I 
Nan*i«g. ,-j &m-r nir.-j. 9-3 -JaM King. B-I Lord Siraei. ii-1 | 

. 0344*0 
2 000-004 
.'» 332411 

l 0001-00 
0311-00 

FIRST YEAR, fcr 
liobaiong 'Mr i Cia 

i!7i ;iuic:i>p-op ■ so-: ■ 3 
ALSO HAN Pvr;man S'.ujrr, 

:J-i i> Husor. :a-l l-nd*: i>b Bon. 
JM lli.ng Dir... ^o-1 Ob Jimmy. .75-1 
Loobg Kiri 1 4:h •. Uhl Mrrl>’_:. O.T- 
trail, liw 01 ih.- sea. Si p-xli-r. Riu'.ic 
14 ran 

too;- ’a,n. >i- umo-i >*-. 1 Tr. 
-'i? A al Ijjlrmr N- . 4.. 
lmlb l'.-Mlirc 'ianiMtlt 5- FJVHT-i 

fji. wnirirjwa. no: ur,d.T trtm 
Rule 4 lo all IKN. Dodu-.: 4,jp 
in ihe 

br Tii,n Criir— 
Mr . II. Uowev ■ 

t-I’CRC, .j- c. !r, LiuY*Light— 1 
.1 K,nredi.. 

, .. O Lfttu a 
="* IN .^NV ;.n 1. My Swaiier— 

Arc a rforrs' i r A. Mcrjan,. 7-7 
D. McKoj .s..l. 3 

-..-I bound Jiff, JO-1 
T. «*>i. 1 - -1 Loudon 

,-7l . • ■-1 Oiiprrjie Dan. M-l 
r'-.-!»:: bbarv.lar v ran. 

, .•‘•■'rt-'.>/»: ’8p: : 
!;.u 'u.:' 'iTf .asi 31b. II 

5.0 < -• i i 
MEMORIAL 

CWEN BLAGRAVE 
HANDICAP ' 71.21:1 

3 43 CRATHORNE HANDICAP (£434 : lm 3f 40vd: i 
~ 431104 Court Cirtoi ICD). K Palm*. 

120304 
200-013 
001-040 
40-4344 
404004 

233-000 
200033 
304*00 
002400 
001040 

Oocboly ICI. f. lalrbur*!. 
Bob'* Lad (Cl. I* Cwr, 4-8-4 
Chinl-ng. -i. Hall. 1-H-.7. 
Proceed. Jhug Smith. 4.3.7 . . 
Mfifth Malona ICI. O. Wvltlrn, 
Mrla». 9. Yorioh. 4.:«.i. 
Peace of Mlnd/C). It eiKhh.1 

U. i.onroion 
.. I.. Park*. 
• . r Hid- 

f V|r«,...tan J 

*M u'.rt/i 7 

5aa,p'ate‘Ci"&i& - • • '• - .‘.V ' V A HDp POlt (CD), ,. V.Ur>. b-7...v S 
Worthy Down. d. V. sbl-t. '-7-7.. . .. s. '.iro-.i r 7 

:-2_Pro-.c-i. |‘.0..V- Crll't !->■’. %-I CI-irXIrQ, b-I Dt-'l""''. ' nun ■ Ir. 11 
to-l P4JCCOI Mu-.J. 12-1 TtyrlATo King. 10-1 i(7i*ra. ‘ 0 'lr U 

4.13 IVENSLEY HANDICAP (2-y-o: £414: 7f) 
^ 04342 High Hand. J. KlnrUoy. o.O. 

PlIlK Ssilril. E. Carr. B-1’». 
Pearl Drop. Unug Sriillh. u-ll.. 
Tony. \* . Haljb. 3-8... 
Sweet Dcsgti. K. Psynr>. A-7 . 
Ghra Vem, S Wdlnwriuhl. 8-5 

Red Brigand. i> g. u> ffciJ ijo.J— 
La Briganiim: llr l(. [ll.igrj.t- • 

... | --3-12 J. .*iu>:bid> ■ nv-n* iJi ■ i 
HECTOR, br c. bv NrfllTh Prlnr^— I* Bandrills iSIr M. S'i*>.u-. 
... . M. L. T.107.J1 >5-2- 2 
CHUOMC. o ... hy Pordao— 

•L'ilr . Mr* ti. 4.7-i . I-fjr .a. Murrj-r 5-r ■ 2 
ALSO HAN- 2J-L D.ii.-'h.iv l-il- 

1 Tgir.Tr,-. Hrj-r. Ab.-unJ JL‘- ' ». 
\ ran 

I TOIL. \im. 5.try : 
. ;or-.MV. -,"n . H Blj-ir >v* Mart- 
: tiKiici, 1 j... 

4 *•* MANTON STAKES 3-y-o: 

0tTn .fra a 3. &r Aagrc-uor— 
Ju" • .5- P 5’-J3 

r L'ddrn- . J J.,v. f 
v . ... SOT 4T>. eh -. Ur H-rbap-r— 

*. i-eru-tar "r J iii.iuw.. -.-i 
... .. _f-. 5'irfcc.v iL-f>.'iO« 2 
P--SP- -.lltSTCR h !. ev Fjhergo 

■l—S-lft 3«.' .Mr 1: La*i.. 9--1 
T. kr:dge . 1--J. 1 

_ ‘ LS". j.-^S ’-■1 CbJrrlir.. 1 Oi-jig 
?■ -i-v,:-.-. l:»j. Sr".. IJ-I Cuisu-r 1-amp. 
- •• • —..gw* ! Ji-. l>r On. H.irkre: 
l.'r.j. I-, ran 

,i*r- -Z:: y-a'.f-t Ijp I Sr 
-- - -'-l! _. v A. HU'lgrTI j: 
'* 2t-i n > '• 

. 0 ■ 2 DT'i.'jLS. I.v-d Mr.-Ki-.'. i'otan 
i.iri h-i TRSiiLf.; Tad-tr Main'-. Tar:. 
Owr. r.rc -J 70 JtCKPOf ij'.a O). 

2.50 - 2.3.7- MONKTON 
C:«C: Ira) 

Wee Sovereign, b g. by El Gallo— 
Mama Ocollo - Mr W. bh*w. 
6-V-7.N Belmnr *6-2» 1 

STAR POEM, ch f. by King’s Troop 
—MUlanU * Lady P. Mourn*. 
1- 7-1.C. r^iriiUe »5-l . 2 

CAR MANIA, br (. bv Red Co>i— 
Persian Gal >.Mr D. pa-^dsdu*. 
5-7-13.T. Hart 3 

ALSO RAN: 6-4 Tag Court Circus 
ranii. 25-j E7tnr. 5 ran. 

TOTE: tali’. 2Vp- Comcast. ®4r. Ocnvn 
Soil lb. al Bishop Aucl.’dnd. lid. Rl. :m 
47 J’-iec. 

5.0 .3.2- EWENFIELD HANDICAP 
2- j-o; CK*iO 7*. 

John McNab. ch c. by Mblslllng 
Wind—Elfldoncy -Miss J 
Hilton*. 7-12 

R. Hutchinson ilO-l 1 
K"3!L. W v. V Mandamus— 

t/uoiante *..Mr Vi. Lowrk . K*’i 
G Cad-AjLylr *11-4 fjv * 2 

LOUDON RAF. or r. hy Runns-ni«*i1<- 
—Phoenio *L*'*<}j Iona French 1, 
8-1 .E. Hide 1 -1-11 3 

JLSO RAN: lOu-V, kjoin.- Nertl*. 5-1 
AXbitd. 8-1 Black Pali* *4lh*. Hnslng- 
don. 16-1 Shining ‘-lorn, d ran. 

TOTE- win. ttl.20 places. 3lp. Uf>. 
J4r. filial fgrc<.L->:. '-J N. Angus, ui 
Ayr 31. I’jl. lmln 34.dr-soc. 

■>.3U *3.31* CUNINCHAME HANDICAP 
• LBOS: l<n if* 

Mlslov Gcoffyey. ch c. by Stiesnoon 
r.llan Aigas ■ Mr P. Ldtaard.-’. 
4-d-3 ... L. Johnson i4-l* 1 

KINGSQVRV. b . bl Crrpnllo— 
Ou^-nsb-.iry ■ Mr "3. Brown*. 
-i-ta-S . 1. u Cyan .m-1- 2 

MISNOMER, b f. bv Mllrsian—Cold 
Storage iMrN. Hrthrrtona. 4-7-S 

S. Salmon »4-li 3 

ALSO RAN: 3-1 }t far Secret Ace. 
Clued V|i. •?-! Hncit Bu:iP7 1 . n 
ran._ 

IOTE: win. sip: places. 2.p. i.*-i4*: 
•orasasr. Li.oO. S. H.ill. at Middirham 
1**1. <h »iri ■*n*ln ■■'. 2'«.*c. 

-'.U • 4.0J ■ RUCHENDRANE STAKES ■ ^*'i 
Careful Choice. i.h T. hv w c-prr> 

Bos-—Chii.i.-.-n'» (Thole*.- *::rh j. 
Com-. 1-7-12 T. Caraon -12-1- 1 

i.'ANNJE LLASSIK. b !. V. (Tjnlsn.iv— 
Kjr>l-ni * Mr ’i Mil >ho,i *. .r.-ft-'* 

J. SI tliiliu r 7-2• 2 
LirrtE but shot, b b\ rid-*- 

hnnda—Karaka > Mrs A Cr.iio •. 
j-7-Iu.*j. S.iLuon . U-j . 3 
Alan ran. 7-a lltt*, no-. 

8-1 Balls- Vlkins lath-. Mr Manacle. 

J«ndran. T2-I !vy House. 2S-1 Our 
Swnnee. ft ran. 

TOTE: Win. 4.1.38: places. 45p. 28o. 
26p: dual forcejsi £2.OH. K. Payne. 
•iL . MMalefiafn. Sh hd. 41. lmln 
1-* »>Jsec. 

4.5-7 *4.AS. CHAPELPARK STAKES ■ 5-i-e: £S-tat: c*i 
Canny Fella, b c. hr Song—'Whistle 

Stop «Mrs E. Plaoin. "-0 
&. Parks "J-Sl 

RHONDDA PRINCE, be. In NjRco 
Pnnctw—Monet Royal 1 Mr S. 

..BJLra•. ■><» .. T. Laopin flO-li 
VIDKL'N. ch e. b*' Qulsllns— 

Af-grlique i Mr S. JacLsan 1. 0-0 
o. Cailta-.iiadr ■ a-' ■ 

also ran n-i lioiiic Ruler 1.1th . 
tlur Prince, ll-l Peace anu Quin. S 
ran. 

TOTE: Win. *JOp: plarr-s. 2Ip. A7P: 
fop-cas: w-60 w. Hail, at Tad- 
casior. '-.I. 1**1. Iwln jure. 

A.CI -j.l . HEADS OF AVR STAKES 
13-v-O. J.:«6.*U: lm 7f * 

Honeys Lady, (h f. by lltnR' L*--? 
Seventh—Gallic Raugn ■ Mr 1. 
Andrews., 8-1 S, Salmon 14-I1 

CL'HRENT GOLD, ch e. by Current 
Coin—Souvergold 1 Mr A. Plcken 1 
*^-_i . P. Krlli hra .J5-I ■ 

SPECULATOR, b r by Hppnfnl 
Vi-nturo—Pure Folly _ > DuLi* of 
Sutherland'. u-2 I.. Ih*.1 *2-a* 3 
ALSO RAN*: 11-1 Kino Shaw. J ran. 

TOTE Win. *i3-i: forecast. El.73. 
Ci. IV jmL-i 34.j1»tc 1. Craig. 

Dunbar. 
TOTE DOUBLE: Mtslrrlleoffrry 

tunny Fella: ISJ*. TRERl£: John 
McNab. Careful Choice. Henn's Laily; 
viaa.JS. 

Fontwell NH 
King Cloud J.O- !. King Cloud «lUO-JR': «!. 

sunnyim-Ut ■ 1 h-51: _ V l-ay Prince 
■ o-l., Stone bridge Lane --1 fav. o 

rat: 
2 5u. I Mis* Mo'ua *I2-1>: J- 

Maieslic Sovi-fljn ill -Vi 1 : 7. Prosecute 
• '-1 (av1. U ran. 

7.0. 1. Btees _*i3-2.: J. Mjuirr 
H-jichcr Good Argument 
1 : 1-2.. Nigh: anil Day 7-2 fav 12 nut. 
Hot Ssvrii did not rim 

: .--o: 1. -pie Spook •-"••l co-lav - C. 
lirlxouk I 7-1 C9-UV •. i. Pollsil Hard 
.4-J .. f. ran. 

;.0 1 Lap Crack • i-4 fav.. 
Slave "laWcn • 11: j. Surcri Amcc 
1 >• I .. 4 ran 

4.5li: 1. Artiom Portion i.-J*: 2, 
i:omic 1 O-l *: >. Island Own iio-i*. 
Native Hebei 15-b fav. ■» ran. Lungtion 
,3rck 'IH 1HJ1 run. 

12 
1". 
14 

102002 
on* 

02430 
00330 

200 
0033 

003 
040330 

31 

000210 
104 

f„ iJ : Caiterick Bridge 
4 I • • TILTON HOUSE PLATE 
•j: —7'i. ii.i *i !.yi/;di 

x™ *™. a- nainwriwm. o--t .. j. Se*ara-.i» ij 
Mandlestonc. J. Eihi-ringtgn. 8-2... C 7 
Moray. H EaMurbr. 8-2...M. rurc.i i«i 
Orlcigh, W. Eiw. ft.j .. s. sa'c-o-. ' i 

A. Klir.brn 
B Con norl 

. T. Mih'rnvn 

. r. Iv«s : 
• f. Lappin i ,’•'*: ,J 

J. Sragra-.*. tj . Silver on. g; 
Saiivljerv 

Maid 

Shier To Don, h. Paine. 7-13.... J. Guram 14 
Crandalrt, R Ward. T-I3. P. Madflm ■ 

_03i WHehvs Bream, j. Hardv. 7-12...C. Uvu • 
Chcvln, T. Fairhursl. T*'! . S '.v'nbsi- r 7 

23 104 Grim Lass. J. U"-"t;\ 7-11 .. ■ 

"«2 H!4h »*l inuiK.. 9-2 Peart D«p. b-l WiRhn Broom. **-l 
MaJUUcstone. Shier To Ren.-10-l Gundaire. 12-1 Tony. 1M eihcr-. 

4.45 GRETA BRIDGE STAKES (£210: Ini 5f 180vdsi 
1 OOOOOO 

S OOO: 

11 
11 

n 

400402 
400 

(£200 
234004 

404-000 
OO0-0 

cqaAOO 
00320-0 

1S-8 UO i lqn. ;;-4 
Sun-tic, 3'a-l oi.-m. 

Autumn Crocus. V vihrhnll. 4-r—O.D. I.clherby K 
Crnlg Prtnea. f. Mevtnea, 4-9-0 . S Per* ■* 1 r 
Oruirf. 5, M"llgr. ,V-0 .....L Mid* », 
1^ Lien. k. Poyno 4-'..r) .T. L.poiii 12 
Lieutenant Shanes. TV. Hulgh. d-'i.Q.P. K'-ilnh-r .1 
So Ray. S llai', 4.'.-0 ....I.,.£■ Jnlint'in J 
Triple. R, Huuinvhvaii, 4-9-0 ...T. irev 7 
Burndate. W H.Mgh. 4-4-11 . IJ. fljt-nnnH I 
Cgrcyra1 Beach. D. DO'. ■«!. 4-R-JJ .U Cv-nnui'-in IO 
Kwiet Save. D "■ ten in. V8-11. — *i 
9 tar la. J. 11'tCrraW. 4-q.Jl ... »|. nirch 2 
Haul 0"ran. D. C^pn-Ml. 4-rco.K. *1c0.iCl-':' .? 

Triple. >1 Druid. B-l Haur Blron. 10-1 So rjv. !2-j 

bv 'jsiui—L.i'i;- 
». Mv.-v *, 
•r Muiim *(*-;• 1 

WASHINGTON >jAL. b 1. bv 
icuitm 11 . Mr J. 5,h.iu.. 

» Ear* nr , \ - 2 
Tlf-.frt.. ch r. by T'.afionrv—- 

O'-tajej Cheers > \\t s (4x1 
. O. Cu'r.aldii IlO-l- 3 

ALSO RAN. ITO-m (.--. Fiair Sur. 
4-1 Right Agalr.. 7-5 ArKirfr! rath'. 
hui:rl. IJ-J Saloon Girl. l*i-i Fuiur 
Jel. j3- 1 .MCfs'-l Trjry. hi ran, 

_TOTF: Mh. 3>i: Plw-b. 27;,. rj\i. 
jwp: dua! rorec-191. lj.oj G. i.'risr* 

j ley. a; V'.~an. Sl> hd. ;•.* 

B-JA '2-32* AYSCARTH PLATE 
£271. 51 ■ 

80meal, br c. by Forion River*— 
TTgert*** ■ Mr A. VIII,ir... 

1. Gw ion * 1 • i 
BLUE TOUGH, el: c, fry 95.ymi-.f r 

—Orirnai "ra-.::!i j 'Ir t \;|i|i*. 

e.-iSte!* r,fi -.12-1 • 2 
NiALS, Cii • l. by Florcsc ;nu(— 

... •‘-J-* - |i IJ. F.-S3I0UI. 
f •«'•••; C?r'-r- s-j Scrreti. l->i Smi- 
!?.i “J 1!-* Libml *j.7in. lri-i 

nrirvr. 2**-i T^inn-iy Huns. 
-I A'nvl.;. 30 • Salian. i‘.unning 

rw. TIM li',s • -;■-.*. -au’j. With Me. 
-I.-.t S‘r-.np-r. -.,n 

. rOTe: Ur. le-j' plm'-. 2 tu. 32r. 
vl:p_ E. Kcbtn at Neuman-i-t 

"ll.j'.j .- OXCLOSE HANDICAP 

Marcus Game, tr c. bv Mtitiu 
iiucirs-j.—V|*v G'.vru ■ vir 

_. ■ C.rli-j *5-; fav 1 1 
aiDLa-'AK. 1 by Clyde Light 

—Dir:: D*‘.3i iMra Y. Haiqn ■. 
■>->•. .T lies *o-l' 2 

:*OAST UiUiTNl’T. Ch t. bv Red 
G-1-J—Arrjld* Mr». F. Ruasell*. 
--'1-13 ...... ' CufTcm ito-i* 3 
.^^50 rt\N. Dmm cm- ■ nt*» 

v 
-1 Red Di-A-- x-i Khe-Suibout. ly-i 

Sv.—na^e 1I-: halt bird. Pj:i!o 

TGT-• ■ 
:j. daa: 

pur*-*., i.'.p, q;p. 

«'P. W. A. b'.tp. 

3.4> ■ >.4H> STOCKWELL PLATE 
■ ;->-o. EjuT : '..m aoyd- 

Iwk'n Roll, b f. (iv Silly Sejvon— 
□jir^j-.i 1 Mr * Hrvee -. A-11 

V. Canon • r.ira t.iv' 1 
GRIND DISPLAY, br {. by StU3.-n- 

daua—Frrr.rr j’ararle ■ Mr r. 
5-nlth-. s-»>-I. Emts ■*-.£. 2 

SL'nsriNTIAL. b r. Oj Super s.ire— 
Hamlet's Quh-ti 1 (in T. H.'llc 
B-ll . (J. DufHeld 1 *i-z 1 3 

ALSO ran a-i Beholden . 5ih'. 
12-1 Miarr-.U Bay. 14-1 runs- Wlurv. 
2U-1 Avoca Belli*. Meldrette, slivldi. 
Att-l Beur and Sk-.(U<-3. 10 ran. 

TOTE' Win. S«ip: plscn, 13b. 2an. 
C'Jo dual (arecasi. Rhp. p Amvirorq. 
at Newmarket. 31. Jj. 

4.15 .-4,17* NEWSY PARK KAMI 
CAP >L499: lm if. 

Tineiia. b » br Nctciua—Aiverioru 
' Mr u\ Sleets 1. 8-4 . 

i|. Klreh ■ IJ.J1 
LITTLE BATTALVS. b c. by Hall ic 

Hejson—iuas Moonj ■ Mr j 
Hlndley 1, 9-7 
... .A- Klmneriev . jvs* 
BLiGHTA. ch c, by iMI* M.iil— 

Mr D. BoMnwn 1. 
D. Haj-mond • 7-1 ■ 3 

RAN: r'-2 _fjiv_ KaLltB, 

I’J'-.U 
S-4 . 
At«0 _ _ __ 

fi-1 Riady and WUllna. S-l Opal Cult 
> 4th 1. 10-1 Floor Show. 1C-1 Sunny 
Jin'. 3*1-1 OHIO Gwen. Curron Park. 
Reigjie Hratf. AS-1 PrUWy Nice. 
Aulnnby Street, lulep AUlo-Spctj-l. la 
r.m 

TOTt- trtx. Cj.vn: place 1. .Up. sju. 
Jlp M U. EtiMerbV. Ll Malton. 01. 

4.41 <4.J*». TOWTOH STAKES inundi- 
cap' *^433 ’O' itu 4f «uvd' 

HadPT Humor, b h. by Peaching— ■ 
Hujire i Mr J. Utitn. 1-8*1.0 _ 

M. GprrlWm <4-j* 1 
CASE, ch n. tn- pnvT Coun- 

*—CVailwIiy • Mr H. White- 
1.. 5-7-7 .. M. Brag iK-H 

* - -Hy 

PRfl V CASE, ch h. 
f*Ur(—ft 
Held.. 5-7-7 .. M. Bray 

f HtCLOVD, be n, by French BCl**c 
—Cloudy 1 Mr M 
Lai Iff b v «. 

H-. Corson < ICui 

A LSO RANJ 1 .VC Ffl Ir r.narqtn a 

lillitop Aiiffcland. -H. hi. 

TOTT DOLBL.- ’ Marcus Tin. 
U>ta. E59.10. fREBLfc^.' Boiscai. ROtL 
Ti Roll. Hapor Hunter. buAi. 

PRIX GREY HAT (3-y-o: £1,100 : lm) ^ 

0100 .Mllte Plrars. I. Balding. 9-4 . P. ltdl*1re_ r< 
22-001 London Glory. M- Jarvta. 9-0 . L. Plgnol M' rrf 
□13000 Hard Ransom, C. Doscamps. 3-7 .A. Von Dor Hueuei^g; 

4-6 Mine FleiirB. 5-4 London Glory. 6-1 Hard Rarc-om. 
SELECTION : MlUo Fleur*. 

GRAND CRITERIUM INTERNATIONAL D'OSTENDE (Z-y-u: 
£6,500: 7f) 

03 Solazo. G. Haps. *1-7 . 
012 Undo Ramus. I. Bolding. 9-7 ..... 

013021 Prebibas. O. Pritchard-Gordon. 9-7 
O French Hallow, W. Gill. **-T. 

2242 Common Land. M. Jarvis, 9-7 

v]3 
iv 

20121 Flauran, C- Doscamp. 8-12 ... T. Young 
Evens Common Load. 5-3 Uncle Remus. 6-1 Prehlbas. 8-1 Solazo. lu-l neuron. 

H. Van Per 
M w.ihlro'i 

. B. I.ivlor 
E. Sauvax* 1 

L. Pinion 
T. Young ' I 

12-1 French Hollow. 
SELECTION : Common Land. 

Showjumping 

Macken back to Hickstead 
for derby meeting 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

Ireland's Eddie Macken, numer- 
up to Hartwig Sreenken of West 
Germany for fee men’s world 
championship at Hickstead last 
month, returns there today for 
fee start of fee W- D. & H. O. 
WUIs British jumping derby meet¬ 
ing, fee feature event of the 
British show jumping scene- He 
is accompanied from Dublin by 
Michael Hickey, Con Mcllroy and 
Brian Henry. 

Hendrik Snoek, who won the 
derby for West Germany two 
years ago on Sbirroko, is having 
another tilt at fee tide, accom¬ 
panied by Paul Scbochemohle, but 
Alvin Scbochemohle and Hartwig 
Steen ken have withdrawn for 
tbeir horses are on their knees 
after performing virtually nonstop 
at Hickstead, Wembley, Cardiff 
and Dublin. 

Nelson Pessoa, who won the 
derby in 1963 and 1363 on Grand 
Ceste, will be attempting a third 
Brazilian victory on fee horses he 
rides for Pernod. Harvey Smith, 
fee winner on Mattie Brown in 
1970 and 1971, will also be making 
his third attempt, as tvlIJ Alison 
Dawes wife Mr Banbury, tbe 
holder of the title, who won it 
first when bis registered name was 
still The Maverick; this was in 
1968. which assured his selection 
as fee Olympic reserve. 

David Broome, who won in 1966 
on Mister Softee, is hoping for a 
■second win. and among fee hope¬ 
ful first timers are Paddv Mc¬ 
Mahon, runner-up in 1972 on 
Penn wood Forge Mill, Graham 

Fletcher, Tony Sewbery and 
Michael Soy well. 

Tbe Chevalier de Menton de ,/ 
Horne, secretary os the Inter¬ 
national Equestrian Federation, 
has agreed that every rider may , 
now start two horses in the derby. •>, 
which will make this already nidi: 
open contest even more of -TT7 

lottery- But a competitor on uuc ■ - 
horse, having charted fee three- H - 
quartcr mile course of lb tehees, 
including fee 10ft 6in derby bank., . 
has no guarantee of a clear round* f. 
on fee second. «-ec- 

It is not the bank. hov.-cvcrBr?'" 
which causes the trouble ilna c 
ever controversial this may bei-^ . 
but the notorious devils dyke, s'* . 
rustic treble with a sunken inidulri® i 
element aver water. Each vear it-j< 
accounts for some 73 per cen: vf M / 
fee field, although it was jumped r.' 
exceptionally well at the fir.vt 1.. 
attempt by the thret day event 
riders in feeir special purcattrs de :“ 
chasse last month, and Princes*. < 
Anne came through it on Goodwill -. * 
as though she had negotiated 1*^-' 
many times before. t r •- 

Only 13 clear rounds have beer-’ 
recorded in tire Briash jumpiny'1'- 
derby since it was first held ii^' 
1961- These included two by Sea*. -. 
mm Hayes on Goodbye, fiV» 
Ireland ; two by tiie bolder. AIislu- ; 
Dawes wife The Maverick : are*', 
three by Marion Mould wii„ " . 
Stroller. In all only nine liorsni*, . 
have succeeded with clear rouiiloj^ 
In this gruelling competition, I ‘ »*■ 
which \VD & HO Wills haT1-*0. 
stepped up the prize monev ‘fro--,. 
£7,500, v.hjcb Includes CZ.3G0 
fee winner. >. 

Yachting 

Disqualified US 
winner 
dominates again 

Long Beach (California), Aug 
13.—The United States and 
Sweden dominated the second race 
in the Finn Gold Cup world cham¬ 
pionship series here. Henry 

-ague 111, of Newport Beach, 
ifornta; who finished first In 

the opening race and was then dis¬ 
qualified for crossing the starting 
line too soon, won again today as 
tiie US took three of the first four 
position;.- Sweden’s Guy Llljegren, 
of Gothenburg was second and 
three of his teammates were placed 
Ip the first 10. 

Some 95 sailors from 20 coun¬ 
tries started the 10-S-miic tri¬ 
angular course r.vo miles ofF the 
Long Beach breakwater. Winds 
usted from 16 to 20 knots with 
roc-foot swells. "Eighteen boats 

had to be towed In because of 
equipment failure or capsizing, 

■ SECOND BACE: I. HWWJr BfUuniiG 
III 'L'Si: 2. G Llllpgrmi 1 Sweden *: .V. 
1 . Bteuien itiS'i 1 r„ iiwimas iUS*: 

1. D HowieK 1 r,Bi: a. m. oiin 
Swx-di'n 1 ;■ 7. K. Cartoon (Swctfrni : 3. 

■raonm 1 Now Zealand 1: ‘J. S. Maury 
Francelu. I. Cuilate&Ofi 'Sweden*, 

ncitirr. 

.16 Squash rackets 
DEN ONI *boii!i* Africa •: i.a*i*."" • - = 

Trjiunjl n. Great Brllaln j RmiiI n* 
F. Ay ion beat C. Ficubcr. I1'*—**. *i—. r 
H—O: P. Ml ill! 1*1 n b.-.il J. Jj*-ol». -.• 
TO—B. 9-(. I. Nulla*l b“a* E Jon'/.r 
III H, V* -V: !. IfoOinsnri br.- 
G. Slamor. rellftl hur: P Kmni*'. ■ r 
beat j. Strati. •«—5. ■.*—j. jo-R j" ./ 

MELBOURNE: S*'ml-fltt.i: round I. _ 
Ngncarrow >AuaL'aiu> bejl (J. Ataurirtin- r 
■ Pakistan'. •>—T. 9—7. a—r.. ‘ .. 
G. Hutu t Aullralla * ht.it H. J.ih.i^ ' 

Cycling 
TOOK or IRELAND Foti.-ih Van* 

miles, rraiee to Limurlekp: 1 *1 Biir> - 
iNotiirrkinilsi. ohr if.oii.-i. -2. -r 
Schratinr 1 Sw!l2rr!and;. CJhr 18tnIn: 1 
R. L*nvl5 ■ Birmingham ■, 7hr LRn.. _ 
tsoc. Overall' I. A. UUy ' triih oiim1 ® 
aaiufli. I4hr llmin I4*nc: 2. 
W«lher*vh iSw^l: d 1. 1 Jnr iir-l"r V 
■Jdwe: O.J. Ljagen i Netherlands 1. j.' f-.-. 

- 

--„**••»;? 

llmin 3Ji"t 

Yachting 
MARSTiJ-iND 'Swcdnrt.- Worm 

chamn'o’iHj.in swond j. 1. 
?-n^ .BsU’iw’llc '.AiMiraiu*- 2 p «-C- 
Ua<'iciuqli .mi* j. Jones . gr . ■ u . ,■ :*•: ' 

brglliVK I'Swrd’n. Hellish nta-TnV*‘3t 

S' ». T>„nn .os’, ■ .h r t _ 
S' bkilr and J tiaviei <i;q,. v rflS 
S?'!:"11 Krytint iGU: :»t 
oiutLs and M. Macnn .r.B<. Qv.-r.,i- - 
n. wrea aadti. Owm his.. 1 i 

:^w;«lon.. a*«ni«' a. Nlis-^n .s™Z?K- -h 

an. 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
Whwi inU’i-iinninu ltsr< Wil\ «yl r,nlv onliMp London Metro ooului Am 

OPERA AND BALLET 

USEUM i 01-B.Vi 31o1 < Lvgi. 7.SO 
lWnd. n>'M jt 6.;-Q< 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
nlqlll & Turn. tut.l. MADAM BUT- 
RFLV. Pciiijr 1 UA TTtAVIATA. Snl : 
»SI FAN TUTTE. Mrl. HUM.: DON 
•ffLOS. swut* from nun. 

□ LED'S WELLS THEATRErtirDS-bcfl- 
, rtiui' CM" lWi Kvgv 7.30. SjU.. 

2.7M ft 7..To 
LmUt AliqUM l! Jib 

■ ANCt THEATRE OF HARLEM 
.'inighl. Toint>r. A S <l • ii> • Concnrio 
■ raeta. Lo Corulnr, A own, OauflU. 

• HolMrg Suite. Caravonwrai, 
. tmw »l a >«u", PocCon Ot WhyUim. 

' VI VICTORIA. 3.%A 0071 Oopoalt* 
** loria Sin. Evgs. 7.30. Mat. sal. S. 

><X)ND0N FESTIVAL BALLET 
y« wools: LCS SYLPH IDES. PRODIGAL 

•«* In Bmiiiqo. •• uproariously out- 
.* • Nrv», Novt lacrk: 

SWA*t LAKE_ 

SHAPE MALTINGS 
• |4. 26 Su*. AUJL'RT HCRBINO. 

. irirton fEOL Nmi Production). 30 
. vSq." I SepL AU/ESTt. Gluck .Scol- 
.' uh opera i • au«i. si^rmsK 

•.•NATIONAL ORCHIS CRA. rma. 
'.immi. Sonkwns. AldeBunjh IV*t|. 
«i. aw«u« . ~ ■ 

- &> s*«a. 

theatres 

OXFORD PLAYHOUSE. UH&.', J7J.53 

OXFORD THEATRE FESTIVAL 
Li.fr!. at A. In., Sul. u * b.lr. 

Mn Ciinnicnnrl. tunwra Murr^v 
Mnraj V>jImhi, Cliffy] Kmniilv 

SPKlNlri'JAaE FOK HENRY 
Rfiln Levy's hllartauu hlpli cani-Hlv 

CONCERTS 

'cITISH INSTITUTE of KfeonW 
"Aand. S*< £>Mtj|»ion R4.. S.W.7. 

onion*. ul H. Eiiicnc Oratovlch 
jotln and Solly Mays mono. pro- 

n nnuna of American music and 
>/orka oUai-«l on Llccmjtiu. violin. 
, .chnlsNon by programme SOp *1 

ow. ___ 
OHS 74. Moj-al Albert HaU. 7.30 
jmdon PtaKbarmonfc Orth. Bernard 
lalUnk. Rodney Friend. Works bv 

'«inov*>n. s«-Jii.bnrt. Milliter. Stand, 
iq room only t»uy__ 

• 2EN ELIZABETH HALL. • Ol-'CR 
-..loll 7 -13 on.. TonJqbi: ClrerUnm 

ruartei. FrankJ. Lluyd.wfcl.en*. Sev¬ 
ier. Previn. Chung. Iwasald. Haydn. ..* Menft- 

THEATRES 

r. icrV. Rob -3K78.  Evenings «. 
• sal- R. 15. Muls. Thurs. 3 

DIANA RIGS. ALEC McCOWEN 
in Hnnurd Shaw’s 

PYGMALION 
Hlfvclur John Duller_ 

PALACE. 437 ftB-Vl. Mon.-lliura. .j.ij 
trl.. Sul. b.U A b.-ju. 

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
PALLADIUM- 7V7 .373 

iwu->: ni-iiinv *i,Uf ann K.jj. 
Hr J I .Willed Ni'jiun inilil H.i iurrt.il- 

llEUClfc. IU-.* HOLDS SHOW 

wifll eniuv LumiuiiLl iruni Lr. • 

and miriiniiLinii lIARIHK i imhlk 
and i uh hiipiinrunu coiii.m,. 

'• UtLLLH KJK hUK [ihUKH 
iHIUMpii.W!i ". i.n-nina Mi,* 

■■ AN LXCMINV SHOW |i. l .u 
NEXT .1TJ J.'ACTirjV . ,1uoHM lur 
ann woi-l only—Iranw's lnipni.i,Dnii 

blur. III., nni- ...u nnij 

MISS JOSEPHINE HAKER 
PALLADIUM. 4. “ 7 j~»~aS 

J ORFHilOMINi. Arm IL-.luvs 
AUgUM Un-Sl'nli-itilhT i 

VIC DAMONE 
AKI1UJI: AMki.l 

MlLui^ilN A iSbNfiiri 
SrpL mw. - J Hnuiiu-ay's 

ETMfcu MERMAN 
SeptL-mbt-r li—■ ii Iqd.-i j-- 

KEN DODD LAUGHTER SHOW 
•UM- UrK.ll'T l |.,r s.'.isjii. 

LAF^V GRAYSON in 
_GRAYSONS SCANDALS 

palladium at Christmas 
Odmuw Uix. I.—Kmii iii.w iq, 
,, ucr°”MY STEELE a* 
mans Christian andersen 

__A 1-LUi.h S«-w Mumc.h 

PHOENIX. 
Iv(nln<|i y. »j. Sol.. r.,u a. k t. 

D.4?ir /•!:'>>':>■.• vmniw MiniHi 
I—IV« H{ JNiJi. I *LaJiM|n pc \« IL.|(| 

IWYCH. „ 83«> 6404. 
RSC m Tom Sioppard b 

TRAVESTIES 
Igh* L lornor. 7.30. Sal- U-. ft 
3—Las* Perfs. •: Corky# SUHMER- 
JC iRed. pricr prey*. Wert. ...V,. 
I 22. 23, ua. 2h. Open# Aue. 27. 
ortJ.il baoklng Jnfonrullon ~j.V. 'VkBLI 

BA5S4DOBS- THE MOUSETRAP 
ransforred iu*xt door to St. Martin 9. 

iii o. 437 3b63. Evening* 37b 
1 Uu7Vhnr. a.O. Sats. fi.O A U.dO. 

DEREK NTMMO 
SUPEJICLOWN."—D. Cxprnu 

KATY MANNING 
•• Natural Comic.''—L. Sundard 

Wav Not Stay for Breakfast ? 
lords Nlnuno Gs oenllo. lender, very 
r funny and crtrenrly touching, 
h play and pFifomunco are lo he 
mti- ntanimondpd. ’1—Harold Hot*. 
, Sunday Times. ___ 

NbridGE. 836 6058. Mon. to 
hurs. 8. Frl. & Sat. 5.45 & 8.30. 
12Vt month of Pafrfek CaryOl 
r&ala Howell*. Richard BecKlnsaie 

WO AND TWO MAKE SEX 
Mb. only 1st hue. Ei.io-Ei.TO. 

jjpA HILARIOUS ROMP." People. 
Last three weeks 

'fBRIDGE. 836 6056. Daily 
rs ONLY 11.50 a.m. t 2.30 D.m. 

HEIDI 
XChildren's Musical. All »rtiia 5Qp. 
'CHESTER. 0245 86353. Tonlnhl * 
. ur. —0 at 7.0. Aug. 7 7 at 2.0 

EDIPUS TYRAHNUS: TOday ill 1 0. 
UB. 16. 17. 19 at 7.0 A MONTH 
i THE COUHTRY._ 
TER I ON. 950 5216. Mon. to Frl. 8. 

- nee Wed. j. Sets. 5.30 and 8.40. 

SURD PERSON SINGULAR 
Beat Comedy of the year.” 

—E. Standard Award. 

4-rf, ::«•! t. 
“ .T<« 

LL 

*■» Mwyri I Y(4xV;h In ’*" 

BLOOMSBURY 
.. _ III- PLTLK LUKI. 

J-nnrmouMV lunny." ri.ujv Mirmr 
Uun:e| Massey 1* lUpi-rii. Ij urti. 

LujI week—muM huiI Sjlunl.iv 

PHDENDT- B5u drill. Ofieni .luuuil 
s' at i.O. hiiL». Mon. in i hiir k ii. 
rn ft sal. .ti • .a, a h -41 
PLAY MAS by KuUjphj Mature. 

.XII Smlli 4r DlYM iJlrtle 1 1 7/1 
. .. . Ll*P“r Wfele LI *if. ft r.i„." ' 

liiurlini*. liutnv. iln-ti/i- n-tiiiu* .1 
lol.il lay " f~T ■ - l~hrobhinii mu'I* 

PICCADILLY. 457 I^W.ri.T^jr^rTT^b 
w ed. and Sjii « 

MARTIN SHAW 
JOS5 ACKLAMP MORAC HOOD 

A STREETCAR NAIMED DESIRE 
” i7*ino»ec Williams masiemlere."— 
Thn.ii ’.Compared with il,K. )u*l 

oijF currenlfy lo bn soon 
In London appear* nunv nnd nalcs in 10 
_ InalgnlUcJnce. -S. Tel. 
PRINCE Of WALES. 1311 K1B1. Mon. 
Ki Ihur. 8.0. Frl., Sal. 5.5U ft- B 45 

THE DANNY LA RUE SHOW 
“ Splendlfemu.* rmie."—F. Times 

THE ARTS 

Two royal 
premieres 
for film 
Ttvn royal premieres have been 
drr.tiiRcd for IiMl's film Murder 

an 1 he Orient Express in Lon¬ 
don and Glasgow. 

The royal world charily pre¬ 

miere pf Iht- Aftdtha Christie 
ndaptarinn will tnfcc place nt 
Imth ABC I and 2 Lb ua ires. 
Shaftesbury Avenue, on Novem¬ 
ber 21. in' the presence of the 
Queen, the Duke of Edinburgh, 
Princess Anne and Captain 
Mark Phillips. The beneficiaries 
will be the Society uf Film and 
Television Arts, the Variety 
Club nf Great Britain and the 
National Society for the Preven¬ 
tion of Cruelly 10 Children. 

The Duchess of KeiU is 10 

attend the second premiere ot 
the ABC 2, Glass'!w, on Decem¬ 
ber .*. in aid of the National 
Society for Cancer Relief. 

CINEMAS 

QUSCNSi rix -*>ya 1 iA|= 
Evgs. 8.0. Thur. Sc Sit. 6.0 Sc B OO 

“HAIR ” 
OVER a.OOO PLRKORMAATGES- 

hECEnt. 5BO 1744. Opens ado. JU 
LET MY PEOPLE COME 

A Sexual Musical. Mrgvs. Aug. 19. 
RAYMOND HEVUEBAri^ THEATRE 

• kj4 1o9*>. 7.M and 10 p.m. 

PAUL. RAVMOND prpsenja 

THE FESTIVAL 
OF EROTICA 

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564 

... - LlnlJ *“0- 31. 
• No P«aTs. Aug. 13-10 lna.» 

THE CAPOEIRAS OF BAHIA 
BrartllHn voorioo ft mctalarul dancers 

Danguraus ft Exciting." D. Tal. 
Now booting PHOSPECTS 

Hnnry IV Parts 1*2. 

ROYAL COURT 730 1745 
Eves, al 8. S*t*. 5 ft H.3U, 

JOHN GIELGUD In 

BINGO 
ou CDWAUD BOND 

with ARTHUR LOWli 
PLAY MAS opens at Phoenix Aim. 2t. 

IRY LANE. R36 H10B 
Ungs 7.30. Mat. Wod.. Sat. 2.30 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BILLY 

A NEW MUSICAL 
RAWTORDS ASTON IS HING rAL- 

W %^iSInstig^ 
TOR SHOULD snS3."—5. Exp. 

hfh FU56 8H43 

”nin“AS&'o!i-|f.VatIS- 5 0 
OB! CMXUTTA L 

. NUDlTi- US STUNNING. D.T>l. 

<E OF YORK'S 836 6132 
uenlnoB 8 n. S.u. A.u and 8.5U. 

ALAN BATES 
in DAVID STHIREY'S 

LIFE CLASS 
live ted hy LINDSAY ANDERSON 

bUuJnp ma?'L-rpl'-ci-. -—&' I imw. 

tTUHE. wr.h U23B- BvanUnis al 8.0 
&.3U t- B. ‘ti 'Thurs. 2.45 red or. j 

SLEUTH 
ESTTHPJLILH fcVER.” N.Y nmoj 

- Now in ill. 5th Gnwi >>ar. 

'(RICK. 856 4401. Evening* 8. 
5.50 ft 8.50. Mala Red pr Weil 7. 
ntranctnn MOIRA LISTER." S. Tl»*. 
ERI" CDOTE. Al.NES LAUGH LAN 

BIRDS OF PARADISE 
Canirlni-ingiy fanny." City Prcaa. 

BE THEATRE. _ 437 15M2 
TOM COURTENAY m 

THE NORMAN CONQUE5TS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN _ 

NO TOGETHER. Tnl. 8.15. Sat. 
. Wed. 3 0: R’HD ft R'ND THE 

"DEN, Tmr.. Mon.. Wed., ft. 15: 
LE MANNERS. Sat. 5.30. TUBS.. 

8.15. 

PSTEAD THEATRE CLUB. 7C12 
01. E*qe. al H.U Sals. 6.0 ft 8.0. 

1« Moan Speclacular'n BULLSHOT 
•riUMMOND. '• Tb« Laughs kewp 
gating ** f. 71mi 

MARKET. 95U El-ontnpa 8.0 
Wed. ft Sai. 5.0 ft 8.0 

ITFORD JOHNS, LEE MONTAGUE 

WHO SAW HIM DIE? 
T*EH l Enthralling THRILLER 
s the audience gup out loud" MIR 

MAJESTY'S. 930 6606. Evgs. 
Mat. Wed. ft Sai. 3.0. •• A 

ouKiy nostalgic musical." hi of w. 
3N MILLS absolutely sftowslourlnn 
DENCH ravishing." S. Times In 

[he GOOD COMPANIONS 
iriously hearrwarmlnB-" S. nmw. 

'S ROAD THEATRE. JS2 74S8 
. la Thun. 9.0. Frt. Sat. 7.30. 9.30 

£ ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
ST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR" 
ng Standard DRAMA AWARDS 

JE _ ANGEL MARIONNSTTE 
BATHS'. 14 Dagntar Passage. 
\. 01-226 1787. Dally al 3 p.m. 

Aagiut-17Ut August ■ HKtpl 
'■ ABRACADABRA 

11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

C. 437 3686., Boot Now I 
»n» fanfgbt a I 7.0* Sabs. 8.0* 
■L Wod. £.0. SSL S.3U ft 8.30. 

N . PAUL . GEORGE . KINGO 
... Sc BERT—A Musical- 
-AIR THEATRE. 609 3036 
■L to Frt. 8.15. Sat. 6.0 ft B.40 

THE GOLDEN 
PATHWAY ANNUAL 

la Hons, clevor. crall-blazlnn;"— 
Oul '* Recommended " F. Tlinn. 

4AID. 248 7655. Rest. 248 2835 
VL 8.16, Wed.. SaL 6.0. 8.15 

COLE 
and music at COLB PORTER. 

t musical eniertalnmeiu In lawn.” 
ly Mall. " DeUghUul. doltdous. 

UID THEATRE. Today Tor CtlUd- 
&-7. Ann Racblln in Musically 

r After. 10.50 a.m. Tomorrow 
Magical Musical Feather. 10.50 

cHfldren 90p. AduUs.CLj-'S. 
:els at door or rrservg 72-1 9838. 

IIIC, THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
76161 Today 2.15 'reded, price 
ft To’ni. 7.30. Last ports, of: 

John Hopkins1 

NEXT OF KIN 
lmor. 7 50. Sol. 2.ISi ft 7.30: 
TIE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO 

Wed. next 7.30: EOUUS _ ... 
'TS ALWAYS AVAILABLE. DAY 
PERFORMANCE FROM lu a.m. 

SPACE. 580 4970. Tjt.p. 
■Wp. SHERLOCK'S LAST CASE, 
I*. ,8 pjn. To.-Son. •• Repair lo 
Wllum Court Road without 

. ty-"—EYmUnge News, 

AIR. Regent's Park. 486 3431, 
Shakespeare ft Fincher'S 

THE TWO NOBLE KINSMEN 
.45. MftL. Wed.. Th.. Sal. 3.30 

i gidnaUng evening."—D- TCI. 
ruhtg and lmaglnnUvo.''—E. Sian. 

2 perlofniances. 

0 d a y ,:2.1,';(r e d.: pricesj.';..^ 

■ 7.30- ; ' 

i'hn Hbpkin ;:7 

aw: and. fascinatirtg; 

C'W 'pJay.:'7 --l':':-' 

EXT OF KIN 

S\ 

-t im'd Pinicr 

ir'.-'ts .with 
d<-.’t-'s4; 'iccurjcy: 

he national 

t the-Old Vie 

ST MARTIN'S. 836 1445. L*es 8 
Tops- 2.45. Sals. *i ft 8 

ICATHfl CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
~2nd Year. World's Longm-evi>r Run. 
THEATRE FULLY AIR CONDITIONED. 

SAVOY. 856 888H 
Even. 8. Sai. 6 and 8. Mats. Wed. 2.30 

ROBERT MORLEY 
" REMARKABLY FUNIYN -E. Stan. 

Ambroeine William Joyce 
PHILLPO-rrS FRANKLYN CAREY 

A GHOST ON TIPTOE 
" Going lu give a lot o! pleasure." n.T. 

STRAND 
Mat 
Ma 

ID. 2to6U. Fvenlngs H.O 
. Thurs. 3.0. Sal. 5.30 ft M.5II 

Maureen O'Sullivan .Lira Gaddard. 
Richard Caldicat ft Derek- Royle In 

No ses Please—-We're British 
Directed by Allan Davis 

" HyslertCaMy lunny —S. rim«s. 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 y.V.1 t*rr*-* 
rrom Tnn't. al ft. 15. Opens Mon. at 7. 

Joini Stock Mnwni 
•• x " bv Barry kmcHihi 

romporarv uiembrrahln a valla hi*. 

THEATRE WORKSHOP 5'J i|-.iO 
Thenfn- Royal. Stratford, E.75 

THE COUNT OF 
MONTE CRISTO SHOW 

__ Eve: S. Sals. 5 ft ft. 

VAUDEVILLE- M3u "r*83 
Evs. a. Sal. A ft 8.30. run. ”.46 
Adrtonne CORRI Geoffrey PALMER 

Tony BECK LEY Elspeth MARCH 

in SNAP 
A new comedy bv Charlc* lAUrence. 
" very. Very funny ",—rbc. 

FULLY AIR T.ONDITIONCD 

VICTORIA PALACE 834 1317 
Twice nighily al 6.15 ft H.43 

CARRY ON LONDON 
SIDNEY JAMES. BARBARA WINDSOR. 
Kenneth CONNOR. Bernard BRESSLAW 
Jack DOUGLAS. Peter RLrrrERWOHTTH 
_Definitely mini end Oci. 12 

VICTORIA PALACE R34 1317 
Comm. Oci. 24 AN ENTIRELY NEW 

MAX CYGRAVJbS SHOW 
WESTMINSTER. 834 0283. Evga. 7.46. 

SaL 5.0. 8.50. Mai. Wed. 3.30 
.Amanda Barrie In GERSHWIN / ■ 
Wo DEM OUSE HR TwnnHsi Mt,,ldl 

“ OH KAY l ” 
*• Delldoiu pnlritilnnirnt."—D. Tel. 

WHITEHALL. uSO 6602..'7765. 5lh Year 
Evga. 8.30. Wed. Sat. 6.15. 8.45 

PAI.IL RAYMOND'S 

yriAMA TOPS 
WINDMILL. 437 6312. Opens Seal. 2 

PAUL RAYMOND nraoenU 
FIONA RICHMOND In 

LET’S GET LAID 
WYNDHAM'S. &V> 50BB. Mon. In 
Thure. al H.1S. Frl. A Sal. 6.15. 9.00. 

GODSPELL 
" IS MAfiNlFICENT."—S. Time* 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 03-734 5051. 
From 8.15. Dining and Dancing 9.50. 
New Revue A TOUCH OF VENUS 

and »I 11 p.m. 

GENE BARRY 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1 & 2, SnaliesburyAvu. 8oo 8861. 
Sep. pens. ALL SEATS BKBLE. 

ABC 1: S.P.Y.S. i A j Wk ft Sun 2.00. 
5.20. 8.30. 

ABC 2: BLAZING SADDLES «AA». Wk 
ft Sun 2.1AI. 6.2U. 8.36. 

ABC BLOOMSBURY. 837 1177. 
Brunswick Sq.. Nr. Russell Sq. Tuba 
BEDKNOBS & BROOMSTICKS (AAi. 
PTogs Wkdya.. 1.35. 4.35. (.40. 

ACADEMY ONE. 4oV 'JW1. Busier 
Kealon in GO WEST. 1Ui. Pragi. 
1.15. 3.45. 6.15. 8.45. 

ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. Clauda 
Faraldo's BOF.lS* ft Roger Cor- 
mun’s GAS «AAI. 2.00. 5.00. 8.00. 

ACADEMY THREE. 437 8810. Lula 
Runnels TRISTAN A_(Al ft LOS 
OLVfDADOS ili 5.00. 8.00. 

CARLTON. 1 <30 3711. The Cheekiesl 
Robbery Ever! 11 HARROWHOUSE 
• Ai. Pruga.: 1.46. 5.50. 6.05. 8.25. 

CASINO. ENTER THE DRAGON l.<* 
Dally al 1.40. 5.25. ■MO ft Lale 
Show Sot. 11.50 n.m. KING BOXER 
i\i Dally at 3.25 and 7.10. _ 

COLUMBIA. . .. 734 SAI4 
the LAST DETAIL ixi. Prom: Mon- 
Sai*. 1.15. 3.1«. 5.40. 8.10. Suns. 
5.10. 5.40. 8.10. LaU Show. SaL 
11.00. 

CURZONi Curvon St.. W.l. 4«Jfr 37CT 
Renexturr Season. Now shewing the 
LAST PICTURE SHOW <X» at 2.3. 
4.10. 6.20. 8.30. Late Sat. 11._ 

DOMINION, Toll. ISI, Rd. 6811 '.iSAa. 
Julie Andrews. Chris 10pher Phjnim»r 
THE SOUND OF MUSIC 1U1. 5rp. 
Perfs. W'lC Sun. 2 30. 7.30. No 
Advance. Booking. 

EMPIRE. Leicester Square 
CHINATOWN I Xi. Prog*. Dally. 
2.50. 5.->0. 8.30. Son. pert*. All 
spats bookable. No nhnne hnokbig*. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. *>30 
5262. Barbra Streisand FOR PETE'S 
SAKE 1.A1. ConL Progs, at 2.00 mot 
Sun. 1. 3-40. 6.55. 8.20. Lt. Shows 
Frlf-. & Sals- 11.15. 

MINEMA, 46 Knlghtsbrldge. 236 4225 
Rbx Horrtson. Infjrld Boriihan in 
THE YELLOW ROLLS-ROYCE (AI- 
Daily 6.30. V.O. Mal SaL/Sun. 3.0. 
Uuc Shows f-TI. ft SaL 11.15. All 
Leau £1.35 iBooKabloi. 

ODEON HAVMARKET 930 2738'2771. 
Anno HWWOOd THKNUN AND TOE 
□EVIL (XJ. Cant. Progs: Wk: 2.45. 
4.30, 6.30. 8.30. feature 2.6U. 
4.50. 6.50. 8.50. Sun. 4.30. 6. >0. 
8.30. Feature. 4.50. 6.50. 8.50. Lale 

ODEON' LEICESTER SQUARE, 930 
6111. AlSlair MacLean's CARAVAN 
TO VACARRES lAfti. Cpnt Pro» 
W*. 1.30, 3.15. 5.45. 8—10. Sun. 
* is. 5.4r.. 8.20. Late,Show. Frl. 
ft sal. 11.16, Ro.vrI Circle Seals 

OMONahM«RBLE ARCH. V20 
Wall Disney Productions HERBIE 
RIDES again tUi. Son progs't.J5. 
ri OO. 8.15. Sun.- 4.00. R.OO. All 

OI^EOH BST,e*MARTIN’S LANE. 836 
CKW1/1811. Claude LftlOUrtl-S LA 
BONNE ANMEE (Ai—hnglbih Slib- 

ilUea. Sep Progs. Wk: '*■29* 
8.15. F«B»: 2.20. 5.33. 8.50- 
Sun: 5.00. 8-15. Fearture 5.06. 8.0U. 
Lain Show Sat. 11-45. 

PARAMOUNT. Lower . RBfrcnt SI 
TOE great OATsey iAi. prow. 
Dallv a-10. 5.10. 8.10. Sep. Perfg- 
All seals bookable, No phone book¬ 
ings. Advance Box Office 11 a.m. 

panic PULLMAN. SUt. Ken. 373 58.98 

ma&vam 
prqA, 4.10. 6-40. ft-16. ^ 

PTdCS^£^5' 
JSTtSS: ra. 9® 

Ue show. Frl. * Sat., 11.46. Stfl. 

RIALTO- 437 3488. THE THREE 
MUSKETEERS <Th« Queen’s OIb- 
mondsi iU>. Progs: 12.46. 2.30, 

R|K, tdcww Sq. 437 125ft 1 THE 

sssy^gso^iar™* 

SCENE 4. LEIC. SO. 1 U'jiiiuui SI 
J47U. WHILiin I’elrr HlaUV* 

THE EXORCIST iX>, Dircclcu re 
H llllain 1 ni'dktn. Sep. Hun*. Uly.. 
J2 Ml. .'..Ml. ft. In. ’’.ilU. 11.Ml. Rax 
■ liliii- mien iLillv. liLH: Sun. 12-8 
se.il* III hie.—All l»err* 

STUDIO ONE. n*t.ird Cirrus. 4.'.7 .WHO 
Hftheri itediord. r,rarqi> Si-giil In 
HOW TO STEAL A DIAMOND 
Fnur Unruly Unwii 'll) I'rOTK. 
I >N"i bun. 1, n.ufi. U.2il. 

STUDIO TWO. riifnra Clrtus._4.1T 
•Vein. THE THREE MUSKETEERS 

1 The Queen's Dtomomls, (Ui. 
I'rniis. i .jii. mm Sun. 1.5.60, 6.U0. 
H.2H. 

UNIVERSAL. Lower Regrnl SI. THE 
STING t A). Proga. Daily. 2.30. 

.HI. H./.U. Sep. Perl*. All aroi' 
bootable. No uhnn- booLlnt. Ad 
van.■■ liny i.lrflce 11 a.m. lo 7 pin. 

WARNER RENDEZVOUS, I .elm. 5ft- 
■I.Vt OT'il f.urllle Bull. NAME I At. 
sej). p»rf.*. L*. 15. a.ifi. H.30. Late 
Shuw Sal. II.Mil. Al aenis Btble. 

WARNER. WEST END. Lelca. Sft. 4Kn 
07V1. VI lilLini Peler many's THE 
EXORCIST 1X1. Directed by William 
rnedkln. Rnu. Peris. Si*. Bkhle. 1N0 
nlift'Te *,0011100*. 1 nfv ? 46 A.4/1, 
8 -L6. Laie Show m. ft- Sal. 11.45. 

EXHIBITIONS 

CENTENARY EXHIDITION eomnrpinr- 
allnn Ilia Invention of (lie Telephone 
if ..Canada by Alexander Graham 
Bell. Lanada linage Ciillery. Trafcil- Sai Square. Went days y. .10-6.00. 
»». »i.A0-12. Until Aug, 51sL 

CHURCH1LL CENTENARY EXHIBI- 
nON, Somnrsri House. Waabdavs 
IO a.m.-7 Sondavs. 2.30 p.m. 
7 p.m. Adulu AOp. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

AGNEW GALLERY 
43 C/d ISona St.. W.l. (11-630 6176 
A SUMMER SELECTION OF 19lh ft 
20ih _CENTURY PICTURES AND 
DRAWINGS until flu Seplember, Mon- 

Frt O.Sfl-5 yji 

AMTHROPOS GALLERY. n7 MOnmnutn 
51.. U.U.2. 01-K76 H162. Hi>- unly 
Kurppaan oaUery ipocialLInn In 
Lsklmn Art prciienl* a new i-Khibitlnn 
ol Eskimo Sculi.lures and slnne-rm*. 
Opon now. 7 day* a whPj;. Thurs. 
Sat. Ut a.ni.-mldnlghr. Mon*.-Wed*.. 
lCia.ni.-8 pin.. Suns. 1-7. 

BYRON. virlnria unit Albert Museum. 
S.W.7. Wfcdevu. lO-n. Thur*. 1U-K. 
Sims. 2 Mi-6 Artin. 4n,i Hiudenia 
and pensioners a»»p. Unlit 2.-' 

August 

COLNAGHPS 
14 Old Hrind Si if J ill. J*i3 1943. 

EDWARD WARDS WORTH 
issy-j^a 

VMlnlmg*. Drawings ann Prints. 
1 •mil loiti ' igii5i. Mnn.-l-ri.. it*-A.3a. 
Sate. 10-1. Cstalunui i £2. PoM'-r 50p. 

FIELDBORNE GALLERIES S ammer 
Kvtilhlllnn: ENGLISH LANDSCAPES. 
65 Queens Grove. N.W.8. Tues.-frl 
I '1-6. Sat. lll-l. 111-686 3AUO. 

FISCHER FINE ART 
5/1 King Si.. SI. James's. S W.l. JOHN 

RIDCEWELL—Recent Pnlnltno.* .mil 
D-livings and AIXVANDI1I. SI'.GARn 
1st London Exhibition, finill 6U1 Sep¬ 
tember. Mon.-Fr-t. 10-5.30: Sau. 
HA-13 CHI. Ol-nr.*. 5ft4'J. 

GALLERY EDWARD HARVANE 
An eMilbltlnn in cninrl'i* with the 

mi bl I ration ol 

EAST OF ROME— 
A JOURNEY 

INTO THE ABRUZZI 
A book by Krtw.ird llarvane 

86. Bourne St.. Slnane Sgiiare. S.W.l. 
IU-7.-41 4“4J 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
Fine early Lngiteh Watercolours 

R Duke SI reel. Ml. Januc/s. S.W.l. 

CIMPEL FILS. 30 Dovlro SL. 1 
4C3 248T. 

JEAN CROFTI 1878-1053 
ReiroapetUrc < Closed AfitnUjMi 

HARSH REALITY Nictaotac Treadwell 
Gallery, 36 Chlilem SI.. W.l. J86 1414 

HAYWARD GALLERY 1 Aria Council 1. 
South Rank. S.L.l. ANTONI TAPIES. 
U7 JlUia-1 3npl. MORRIS LOUIS. 
27 June-1 scpi.. Vverkduv* lu-a. 
Sal. 10-6. Sun 12-6. flam. 4Up. 
■ llip alt day Mon. and 6-8 rue*. Frl 1 

I.C.A. 
Hie *1.1//. S.U.I Ifl-'flif 0493 

JOSEPH BEUYS 
'■ THE SECRET BLOCK FOR A 

SECRET PERSON IN IRELAND '■ 
A unique ooportunil.v in ace 250 

drawings by fiL-rmdnj-'s most 
L-nntroveraiul .irtisi 

July liLSf-piember 1 
ADMISSION -Hip 

nies.-Frt. lO-n. Sal. 12-M. Sun. J-b 
closed Man. 

KAPLAN GALLERY, 6 Dnl:e Street. Si. 
JameVa S.W.l. SUMMER EXHIBI¬ 
TION XIXth and XX th Century 
Frandi Painvlnqa. Moo. to Frl. 10-6. 

WOOD. THE IVEAGH BEQUEST 
l.L.C.I, H.impntead Lana. N.W.e. 
Midi Artists in Romo 1700-1800. 

KENWOOD 
(G.L.C 
British_ __ _ - . 
h Juno-27 Auqiu.1. OpL-n «Taiy day. 
Including Sundays. 10-7. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY.—Contemporary 
Paintings and Urawlaos on view. 
Weekdayn 10-5. Saturdays 10-1. 
uruton SlreaL London. W1X BJD. 
'le/. : ni^4U3 1572/3. 

MALL ART GALLERIES 
SOCIETY OF GRAPHIC ARTISTS 

The Mall. S.W.l 

Annual Exhibition. H/-S. Sal. 1U-I. 

Until 23rd. Adni. 20n. 

MARBLE HILL HOUSE IG.L.C.I. 
Rlctinumd Road. TWlrtjenham. THE 
MAM AT HYDE PARK CORNER. 
Sculpture bv John Cheer*. I7u$e«7. 
■tuty 20-Sept ember 8. Onen dally 
1O-0 (inclodlno Sundays 1: closed on 
Fridays. 

MARLBOROUGH. 8 Albemarle St.. W.l. 
SUMMER EXHIBITION: Master* of 
the lftih and 20 ih Ccnrurtes. 
Impat-ram works hy; Bacon - Gela - 
Jawlans/cy - KatU - Magrtue - Modty- 
llanl - Mohaly Nagy - Monftrlan - 
PaBanere - Soutine- etc. Mon.-vn. 
1U-O.30. Sal. 10-12.30. A dm. free. 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS Ltd 
17-18 Old Hand SL. W.l. 

VICTOR PASMORE 
RECENT GRAPHIC WORKS 

Dally I0.00-6.3u. S.tla. IU.IIU-12.30. 

MAYOR GALLERY- S?”'b 
Moltnn Street. Wl. OX-WS 877N. 
MAN RAY. Wort* In all media. 

REDFERN GALLERY SUMMER EXHI¬ 
BITION 2OU1 Century Painting*, 
□rawing*. Sculpture. Graphic*. 
Dally 10-6. Sau. 10-1. SO Cork 
Street, lunrion. W.l._ 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. C. F. 
TUNNlCLIFFE. R.A.. Bird Drawtnqa. 
3 August-21' Sootembcr. Admission 
sop. Mondays: 2tip. Pensioners and 
Students half orico. to-6. Sun*. 3-6. 

SABIN GALLERIES LTD- J CO«* SI.. 
Bond SL. W.l. 18th & 19th CEN¬ 
TURY BRITISH PAINTINGS, WATER- 
COLOURS & DRAWINGS, weekdays 
ftnly 10-5.3H._ 

SERPENTINE GALLERY t Arte 15vncll 1 
Kenstnglon Oarden*.. W.2. GEORGE 
FULLARD- Memo rial exhibition or 
the wort, of ihr British sculntor whn 
died In 1673. l^isl week. Closes IB 
Augzui. Alim. Free. 11-6 daily 

STOOSHNOFF FINE ART 
33 Brook Hi.. W.l. Ol-62V 2OS3 

RECENT DRAWINGS 

A LBERTOb VAZOUEft 

Monday—Saturday 

TARANMAN GALLERY 
etchings by 

MARIUS BAUER. 1867-1833 
also __ 

BERBER POTTERY 
Mnn.-Fri.. 9.30-5. Sal. 10-4. 
23n Biotnplun Rd.. S.W.3. 

Tel. 5B5» 7a»B 

THE FINE ART SOCIETY 
48 New Bond Street 

BRITISH ART 
Sommer Exhibition 

THE TATE GALLERY. MU!bank, S.W.l. 
19 Juno-18 Aug. THE LATE 
RICHARD OADD 1817-1886. Paint¬ 
ing* and waicrcoloura. STUBBS & 
WEDGWOOD. A unitiiie alliance of 
artist and potter. Weekdays 10-6. 
Tueo. & Thurs. 10-8. Sundays 2-6. 
Admission 3dp. Schoolchildren. Sro- 
nents. Old Age Pensioners l5p. 
Admission free Turn, ft Thur*. 6-8. 

WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 
5B Albemarle Street. W.l. 493 0723 

JOHN BRUNGDOH 
Colour elchhigs of Lake District ana 

the Seychelles under £25. 
Mon.-Frt. 10-6: Bets. 10.30-1 p-m. 

The final scene: James King, Ingrid Bjorner. Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau. Franz Crass. Cfaes-Haaken Ahm»o and Adrienne Cscrcney 

Munich’s nippy Fidelio 
Munich's new Fidelio is a mix¬ 
ture of the tried and the 
experimental. The cast is led 
by James King and Ingrid 
Rjoroer, who have pulled off 
many a rescue act between 

them ; only a few years ago they 
were singing Leonore and 
Florestan down the autobahn 
ai Salzburg's Felsenreitschule 
with Franz Crass as a highly 
dependable Rocco. And Dier- 
rich Fischer'Dieskau. who was 
in town for the other new pro¬ 
duction of the festival at the 
National Theatre, Falstaff. puts 
in a brief and distinguished 
appearance as Don Fernando. 

The experiment for Munich 
was the engaging of the British 
production team of Michael 
Geliot and Ralph Koltai. It 
would have been a pleasure to 
report a success, but that was 
not to be. Much of Gelipt's 
best work comes when he has 
the freedom to use his 
originality' without restraint. 
Faced with a big theatre and 
die demand for a conventional Ereduction he is apt to become 
esitant. The Covent Carden 

Carmen. even after making 
allowances for a lack of pre¬ 
paration rime, was disappoint¬ 
ing. And the same applies to 
this Fidelio for Munich. 

The detail in individual 

character is well observed. 
Within moments of the curtain 
going up the sexual pulls in 
Roccn's household are estab¬ 
lished : Jacquinn pants after 
MarzeUine, who in turn follows 
Fidelio everywhere with her 
eyes, while Rocco himself 
delivers dull little homilies. 
But the overall atmosphere is 
missing. 

Partially Ralph Koliai's sets 
are to blame: large, cold grey 
planes which make the prison 
look like a new hotel block the 
local planning committee should 
not have authorized. The 
solitary green tree stretching 
out towards the light, as the 
one in the Felsenreitschule. is 
a symbol in the first act and 
then it disappears. Koltai has 
left Michael Geliot and the 
singers open areas for move¬ 
ment, but little use is made of 
them. The chorus is poorly 
handled. The prisoners move 
out into the fresh air with the 
speed of household pets who 
know the hour of the daily 
walk, and in the final scene 
they are paired off with the 
village girls almost before 
Fernando has recognized 
FJnresran. The prison guards 
are a shambolic crew: they 
stand at ease as Pizarro arrives, 
they cannot march in time and 
would scarcely insril fear into 

ihe most rowed of captive*. 
Indeed, at times the place looks 
mine like Governor Frank’s 
establish men t in Vienna, whe/e 
the Eisensieins uf this world 
can always turn up j little late 
if they feel like iu than one nf 
Seville’s darkest fortresses. 

Mr Geliot certain I\ mu veil 
events along at high 9>pucd. 
There was mi Leonure 1111 3 and 
the spoken dialogue was cut m 
the minimum ; Wolfgang Sawal- 
lisch and the orchestra played 
as. though lhey had urgent 
business wailing for them else¬ 
where. All in ail. this wj* the 
nippiest Fidelio i have heard. 
Rut it does raise die question 
of whether nippiness really is a 
vital element of this opera. 

Fortunately James King, in 
better voice than I have heard 
him for some time, did not 
think so. The Act II npening 
aria had poignancy and feeling 
because Mr King insisted on 
giving the music its proper 
weight. Fischer-Dieskau too 
made sure that the final scene 
had glory and stature. But 
other singers allowed them¬ 
selves to be bustled unmerci¬ 
fully. 

Adrienne Cserengy and 
Ciaes-Haaken Ahnso make an 
attractive pair as Marzelline and 
Jacquino; they look fresh and 
appealing and would clearly 

sing in ibe same maimer with a 
little less hectoring. The same 
applies lo Leif Roar, whn has 
u fine '.irons bdriione and quite 
enough stage presence f» com¬ 
mand mure respeci fn.ni ihe 
guard than lie did. Bur " H.i. 
welch ein Augen hlick" u.is 
taken ai breakneck speed and 
lo-l its impact early i»n. Fran/ 
C'rass loo. usually ihe most 
solid uf basses, was pushed not 
ni his stride. 

Ingrid Bjorn er's Leu no re has 
become mechanical and dull. 
Perhaps she should give it a 
rest and rethink she whole role, 
although it could be that she 
was put off by the production. 
There uni a terrible mishap on 
the second night in the dungeon 
scene, when Leonore came back 
down the stairs to confront 
Pizarro and, to judge from a 
crash at the back of the stage, 
seemed to drop the gnn. But. 
miraculously, a weapon was to 
hand for the vital moment. 

Fidelia was a considerable 
disappointment, hut there were 
compensations in the revival of 
vViuion Bnccimegru and especi¬ 
ally in the discovery of Giorgio 
CaseUato-Laraberri, one of the 
best young Italian tenors I have 
heard in a long time. Some 
Roccanegras give the appear¬ 
ance of being cast with great 
care until the point when some- 

John Higgins 

nne suddenly runiL'nibirrs ib.u » 
singer is needed for Gabriele 
Adorno. Bui nut Munich. Mr 
Castfllain-Lumhcrti almost itirns 
if into ./ 1 eilur"s opera, nilh the 
puisuuing nt Act 11 ;is the 
centre of rhe •iciinn. However. 
I''her ha I'd W itchier and Ruggero 
Ruimoudi are utt hand ui stop 
him gefimg at*ay with ii. 

Wiich tor's Bnce.oiegru has 
immense dignity and poise. He 
does nut suggest the Mediter¬ 
ranean adventurer Cappuccilii 
created in Sirchler's Scala pro¬ 
duction. hut '.hen the sea is all 
hut invisible fn'in the stalls in 
Jurgen Ruse’s Munich sets. 
Wachter is far more the states- 
man and leader, guarding hint- 
self against Raimondi's fierce 
Fiesco. 

This powerful male cast over¬ 
shadowed Gundula Janowjrz's 
Amelia Grimaldi, which was 
surprisingly unsure. .She had 
pitch problems in the seaside 
aria, “ Come in quesfora 
bruna ”, and did not really find 
herself until the finale of the 
Council Chamber scene. Here 
Jesus Lopez-Coboz was the in¬ 
spiring conductor. He lias not- 
realized all the delicacies of this 
superb score, but he does have 
a true Verdian fire and attack 
in his beat. Munich cheered him 
and they would dn well to make 
sure he comes back regularly. ' 

Classical to exotic 
Dance Theatre of 
Harlem/Festival Ballet 
Sadlers Wells/New 
Victoria 

John Percival 
A third programme at Sadler’s 
Wells bas completed the Lon¬ 
don repertory of the Dance 
Theatre of Harlem; the three 
programmes will each have 
several more performances until 
the end of next week. The 
format is as before, starting with 
the most classical of the even¬ 
ing’s ballets and ending with 
the most exodc. 

John Taras’s Design for 

Strings has been danced in Lon¬ 

don by several companies under 
slightly varying titles, but there 
has never been a better cast 
than that of Metropolitan Ballet 
for whom it was created in 1948, 
with the youthful Berisova, 
Adams and Bruhn. 

The hints of emotion in the 
classical dance patterns are 
essentially those of youth, the 
hopelessness of first love, and 
the young Harlem dancers come 
nearer to the original feeling of 
the work than anyone since the 

-ii»-il rnmpany. 
It is good to see the usually 

exuberant Paul Russell in a 
quiet role for once, in the duet 
with Lydia Abarca, and to 
know that his range is wider 
than might have been thoughr. 
Susan Lovelle and Gayle Mc¬ 
Kinney, too, distinguish them¬ 
selves in the subsidiary 
women's roles, and the Tchai¬ 
kovsky music, the second move¬ 
ment of his Trio, Op 50, is well 
enough played to make it 
desirable to rectify the omission 
from the programme of the 

musicians’ names. 
Arthur Mitchell's Rhyihmeb 

on. to a spiedally written per¬ 

cussion score by Marios Nobre, 
is like an abstract reworking of 
Rite of Spring with celebrants, 

priestess and three chosen 
couples. The choreography is 
more free and flexible than in 

rhe other works of his given 
this season, with much interest¬ 
ing invention in the pas de six 
and strongly developed 
climaxes for the massed 
ensemble also. 

Another work by Mirchell on 
this programme, Tones, suffers 
from the monotonously^ re¬ 
stricted range of the music by 
the company’s able conductor, 
Tania Viera Leon. With a dif¬ 
ferent accompaniment, the 
ingenious variants on standard 
classroom techniques and con¬ 
ventional double-work might 
prove to be more effective. I 
think it is a pity, however, here 
and in the Corsair pas de deux, 
to push the dancers to the limit 

tacular. bur the impression of 
having some tricks still in hand 
would make their leaps and 
catches look even more impres¬ 
sive. 

If there is a degree of am¬ 
biguity in spectators' responses 
to the fact that all the dancers 
in the company are black, that 
is partly inevitable: one would 
be just as conscious of some¬ 
thing unusual on seeing a white 
cast, all of whom were six feet 
tall or had red hair. 

Mitchell himself adds confu¬ 
sion by wanting both ro prove 
that Negroes can dance classic¬ 
ally, and to shoiv rheir range 
in works with African or black 
American inspiration. I for one 
cannot Maine him for bis pride 
in bis young dancers; they are 
good beyond their years and 
show every promise of becom¬ 
ing better still. 

There is no ambiguity of pur¬ 
pose about Festival Ballet's sea¬ 
son at the New Victoria. It is 
intended primarily for people 
who would not normally go to 
ballet, and this week’s main 
offering, Prodigal Son in Rag¬ 
time. should leave them so 
inclined. 

The music Is credited to Scott 
Joplin, Grant Hossack and 
others. Most of it was written 
by Joplin bur arranged _aod 
orchestrated by Hossack in a 
monstrously bloated instrumen¬ 
tation, often facetious. I can 
listen to Rifkio’s recordings of 
Joplin’s piano rags for hours, 
but a few minutes of this thick, 
soupy version makes me want to 
scream. 

Barry Moreland’s ballet has 
nothing to do with the biblical 
story. It is about a twentieth- 
century innocent who endures 
70 years of ported history with¬ 
out growing a day older- Pro¬ 
perly developed, the _ theme 
might have been rewarding and 
amusing, but Moreland goes in¬ 
stead for quick, slick effects. He 
has made it painless, but also 
gutless, gormless and tasteless. 

I am not sure which I find 
more offensive: the comic 
treatment of World War I 
slaughter and Hitler’s dema¬ 
goguery or the would’be senti¬ 
mental dragging in of hunger* 
marches. Michael Annals’s 
settings and costumes start with 
a burst of lavish effect, but 
many later scenes are given 
before black curtains, as if 
either the ideas or the money 
ran our. 

For Paul Clarke, tap-dancing 
away almost non-stop in the title 
part, I have every sympathy: 
he gives the vestigial character 
glamour and personality; also 
for Patricia Ruanne, in a disas¬ 
trous platinum wig, teerering 
bravely as his successive temp¬ 
tresses. Kenn Wells does a 
number of imitations (Chaplin, 
Helpmann. Joel Grey) very 
neatly. The ragged, low- 
kicking chorus line, however, 
makes me wonder whatever 
happened to the real, unbeat¬ 
able -English chorus girl. 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yester¬ 
day’s later editions. 

A doubtful blessing 
The Rise and Fall 
of DDT 

BBC 1 

Alan Coren 
The Tuesday Documentary was 
a tough rua this week for any¬ 
one still digesting dinner, and 
there must have been much 
queasiness by the family fire¬ 
side at the sight oF lirrle trays 
of rat livers laid out for com¬ 
parative analysis ; although for 
my money those came a poor 
second to Mr Robert LoibJe, 
who might be described as a 
pest controller's pest control¬ 
ler. a nan so determined to up¬ 
hold the good name of DDT that 
he could be seen gobbling the 
stuff for breakfast. 

Should DDT in fact have a 
good name ? That was the ques¬ 
tion cenrrally posed, lt is as 
calumniated a boon as you could 
shake a stick at, and the pro¬ 

gramme was quick to remind 
environments lists hysterical 
over the sterility of grebes that 
the millions of people through¬ 
out the world who owe their 
lives to DDT may feel that the 
loss of rhe peregrine falcon is a 
small price to pay for trie wip¬ 
ing out of lice which carry 
typhus and rhe mosquitos which 
carry malaria. 

That DDT has certain delete¬ 
rious side-effects was proved; 
that those side-effects are on a 
far smaller scale than has 
hitherto been shrilled, however, 
was what was most worth say¬ 
ing. and the film laid out its 
arguments lucidly and calmly, 
with scientific illustration that 
was concessional to the lay 
viewer without being condes¬ 
cending to him. 

Ask most people why the 
United States banned the use 
of DDT, and they would reply 
that it was carcinogenic; but 
even I, who believe that every¬ 

thing gives von cancer, since I 
read a lot of newspapers, could 
not help being swayed by the 
evidence that men who work in 
DDT factories suffer less from 
cancer tfaau other people, and 
that sprayers who live in a per¬ 
manent fine cloud of. the stuff, 
manifest, even after the most 
rigorous laboratory tests, no ill- 
effects. 

It was, it had to he, an on- 
th e-other-hand programme ; 
given rhar unit-experts have no 

method of assessing the validity 
of the arguments prupo&ed or 
the implication of the statistics 
adduced, the film had to assem¬ 
ble as many articulate authori¬ 
ties as it could and cross-cut 
them to answer one another. 

I count it a great credit to 
the makers, Alec Nisbett and 
Robin Bootle, that they man¬ 
aged to organize the points 
raised in such a way as to per¬ 
suade the ordinary viewer that 
he now possessed enough infor¬ 
mation to form a reasonable 
judgment. 

BBC SO/Davis/Boult 

Albert Hall / Radio 3 

Stephen Walsh 
Sir Adrian Boult, aged 85, still 
barely qualifies as a victim of 
Holst’s “ Saturn ”, with whom, 
according to rhe programme 

note at Tuesday’s Prom, '* pro¬ 
test is followed by resignation 
and finally acceptance”. In a 
few physical aspects of his con¬ 
ducting, It is true, one can easily 
feel the 40 years or so which 
separate Bouir from Colin Davis, 
who conducted the first half of 
the concert. 

But conceptually there is 
hardly any loss of grip, nor is 
one much aware of that painful 
gap between concept and exe¬ 
cution which so often charac¬ 

terizes the work of aging con¬ 
ductors in music they know by 
second nature, as Boult does 
The Planets. 

The best thing about Sir 
Adrian’s The Planets is its 
refusal ro overstate. The music 
is. in some ways, such an orches¬ 
tral showpiece, such an imagi¬ 
native and vivid_ piece of tone 
nainting. that it is easy to over¬ 
look its roots in the less sophis¬ 
ticated style of folk song and 
rustic hocus-pocus, wizardry and 
mysticism. 

Perhaps those who conduct 
The Planets are. in general, too 
little versed in Holst’s other 
work. But rbat is nor true of 
Boult, and there is no one who 
conducts the piece with less 
gloss and glamour. 

The gain is enormous. In 
place of sequinned brilliance we 
find wit and a certain easy¬ 
going bucolic charm. If the re¬ 
sult, on Tuesday, seemed also to 
admit that The Planets is a 

comparatively lightweight score, 
few musicians would quarrel 
with that judgmenr. 

On the other hand, it must he 
said that the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra played with Jess pre¬ 
cision for Boult than they did 
for Colin Davis in an exquisite 
performance of Bartok’s third 
piano concerto and a highly re¬ 
fined one of Beethoven’s first 
Leonora overture. 

The Bartok soloist. Stephen 
Bishop, set the tone of an essen¬ 
tially fastidious, fine-grained 
reading, an enchanting dialogue 
of bells. The music’s elegiac 
undertow went for rather less, 
and its occasional barJdng back 
to a younger, intellectually more 
aggressive Bartok (in, for 
instance, the last movement’s 
fugue) seemed faintly unwel¬ 
come. 

Those impressions can be 
checked, by the way, when the 
performance is televised in BBC 
2*s Omnibus on September 1. 

Summer Music 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

loan Chissell 
The fourth South Bank summer 
music concert on Tuesday did 
not include anything by Schu¬ 
bert, king pin of Andre Previn'? 
third and last season as artistic 
director. But it served to remind 
a full house that this welcome 
little festival of chamber music 
is featuring music for wind 
ensemble as its secondary 
theme, and also that Thea 
Musgrave and Richard Rodney 
Bennett are TWs year’s two com- 
posers-in-residence. “at their 
benches'* for workshop discus¬ 
sions every afternoon this 
week. 

If a point of contact had to 
be found between then: two 
works on Tuesday, it might be 
that both were ejosely reasoned. 

Nothing in either was just _a 
sensation. Though first heard in 
Bangor earlier this year, Ben- 
nert’s Scena II for solo cello was 
new to London. “ A dramatic 
piece, in this case a monologue ” 
was Bennett’s description, relat¬ 
ing it to his series o£ recent 
instrumental works motivated as 
it were by some imaginary 
situation. 

A Rostropovich might per¬ 
haps have released more of the 
drama than Ko Iwasaki on Tues¬ 
day, if only through a wider 
range of dynamics and colour- 
But Bennett's imaginative res¬ 
ponse to the challenge of a solo 
voice, without resource to mere 
freakishness, besides tim logic 
of his argument, was still un¬ 
mistakable ; enough tempera¬ 
ment is compressed into the 10 
minutes to make it a rewarding 
addition to any cellist's reper¬ 
tory. 

Thee Musgaffe wa*JbrfaB««a> 

in having members of th< 
Tuckwell Wind Quintet along 
side the Cleveland Quartet (tin 
festival’s two principal groups 
in-residence > to emphasize the 
instrumental virtuosity that goej 
hand in hand with intellectaa 
reasoning in her Chamber Con 
certo No 3 (1966), surely at 
intricately sustained a piece d 
purely musical logic as ovm 

came from a feminine pen. 

Perfaqps the biggest surgitw 
of me Concert was the jq/rnhs 
accord between AndrA Pttffr 
and^ Vladimir Ashkenazy u 
BagbHMpiaoy’s first and saeMH 
suite* for two pianos. Roth hmu 
a wperfluaty of notes. Bue tune 
wen to beautifully sung, apt 
dectmufro detail kept so Auk 
Mjd'd*ia3ate, that the end rasnh 
was non like the product <d 
two hands than four. The mon 

poetically inspire* 
efcrijf saw*-emerged as die win 



COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
Hereford 11 miles. Hay on-Wye 11 miles 

KINLEY FARM, MOCCAS 
A FIRST-CLASS STOCK AND ARABLE FARM 
IN AN EXCELLENT SITUATION 
Period Farmhouse with 2 reception rooms, 
domestic offices, 4 bedrooms and bathroom. 
Range of Farmbuildings including Grain Store . 
for about 400 tons and covered yard about 75fL x 75ft. 
Staff Bungalow. 

IN ALL ABOUT 215 ACRES 
FREEHOLD FOR SALE BY AUCTION 
at The Green Dragon Hotel, Broad Street, Hereford, 
on Wednesday, 18th September, 1974, at 3.00 p.m. 

Apply: HEREFORD OFFICE, U Broad Sues:. Hereford. HR4 OAL. 

(Tel : 0432-3M7I 

SUSSEX 
Delightful secluded rural position, close to 
Sedlescombe village. Balt/s 3 miles. Hastings 7 miles 

A BEAUTIFULLY RESTORED AND FULLY 
MODERNISED EARLY TUDOR MANOR HOUSE 

World Famous 

GAYBIRD 
PHEASANT FARM 

FOR SALE 
As a Going Concern 

The present management would continue 

in an advisory capacity if required. 

SUSSEX 
Henfield i mile. Horsham and Brighton 12 miles 
A PICTURESQUE TUDOR HOUSE OF CONSIDERABLE 
CHARACTER. BEAUTIFUL RURAL SITUATION 
PROTECTED BY OWN GROUNDS OF 40 ACRES. 
IDEAL FOR SMALL STUD FARM 

By Direction of the Trustees 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
THE CUST ESTATE—3,740 ACRES 
A MAJOR AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENT 

Comprising: A block of 6 farms—2.481 acres, 
situated to Ihe south-of Lincoln. 3 further farms— 
1.248 acres, to the north of Lincoln. Also further land, 
cottages and mineral rights. 

TOTAL RENT ROLL—ABOUT £34,100 
(subject to Phase IU) 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN SEPTEMBER 
AS A WHOLE. IN 2 BLOCKS OR 13 LOTS 
(unless previously sold) 

Land Agent: D. R. WHITAKER. F.R.I.C.S. 

Auctioneers : KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY 166HM/CF) T 

WILTSHIRE 
On outskirts of attractive village in Wylye Valley 

Salisbury 10 mites 

A LOVELY WELL MAINTAINED 16th CENTURY HOUSE 

■ * ■■ - .., ■* 
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Additional features : Reception hall, conservatory. 
Staff suite of bedroom, sifting room and bathroom. 
Fine Sussex bam. Charming garden with trout stream 
and paddock. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 3 ACRES 
(37884/ADB) T 

WIGTOWNSHIRE 
Portpatrick 3 mi'es, Stranraer 8 miles 

A SECLUDED AND BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED 
COUNTRY HOUSE BESIDE THE SEA 
WITH PRIVATE BEACH AND ABOUT 
40 ACRES OF LAND 

Currently nm as a Hotel but could easily be restored 
to use as a Private Residence 

3/4 reception rooms. 10 bedrooms, 9 bathrooms. 
Oit-fired central heating. Cottage. 2 Flats. Garage. 
Boathouse. Attractive wooded glen and delightful 
garden. Sea fishing. 
FOR SALE PRIVATELY 
Apply : EDINBURGH OFFICE. 8 Charlotte Square. Edinburgh. 

EH2 4DR. (Tsl: 031-225 7i0S| 

WEST SUSSEX 
Chichester 4 miles 

AN EXCEPTIONAL HOUSE ON THE 
GOODWOOD ESTATE WITH MAGNIFICENT VIEWS 

3® sd? 3 V—/ oil • • 

Additional features: Staff wing, 3 bedrooms, bathroom.. 
sitting room. Summer house, greenhouse. 

SUPERB GARDEN SET IN THE RUINS 
OF A MEDIAEVAL HOUSE 
IN ALL ABOUT 5£ ACRES 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

Joint Sols Agents : STRIDE S SON. Soulhdown House. 

St. John's Street. Chichester. (Tot: (0243) 82636) and 

KNIGHT FRANK 5 RUTLEY r66241/SW) T 

Additional features: 4 secondary bedrooms. A pair of 
Cottages, each with 3 bedrooms. Farmbuildings 
including large Sussex Barn. 
Fenced pasture paddocks. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD 
(304S8/ADB) T 

RIVER TEITH— 
PERTHSHIRE 
SALMON AND SEA TROUT FISHING 

Exclusive Rights both Banks for 2J miles 
consisting of 2 Beats which together should yield 
about 100 Salmon 

FOR SALE PRIVATELY AS A WHOLE 

OR IN 2 LOTS 

Apply - EDINBURGH OFFICE. 8 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh, 

EH2 4DR. {Tel : 031-225 7105) 

WILTSHIRE 
4 miles Swindon with fast trains to London, 
M4 Motorway 6 miles 

A LUXURY CONTEMPORARY HOUSE 

IN ELEVATED POSITION WITH FINE VIEWS 

4 S? 5 3 *W> 2 Hsbh*^£ 

Additional features: Sauna. 2 sun patios. 

Hi Fi system throughout the house. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD 

(66805/TRl I 

Additional features: 5 attic rooms and attractive, 
well stocked gardens. Paddock. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 3j ACRES 

Joint Sale Agent* : JOHN JEFFERY & SON. 42 Castle Street, 

Salisbury. Wiltshire. (Tel : Salisbury 5337) and 

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY (66663/TR) T 

PERTHSHIRE 
Dunblane 5 miles. Stirling 10 miles 

A USEFUL STOCK FARM OF 

ABOUT 516 ACRES 

With small Grouse Moor and considerable 
potential for afforestation 

49 Acres of Valuable Softwoods. 3 bed roomed 
Weir Cedarwood House. Traditional Steading and 
Old Farmhouse in need of renovation. 

FOR SALE PRIVATELY (with vacant possession) 

Apply : EDINBURGH OFFICE. 8 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh, 

EH2 4DR. (Tel ; 031-225 7105) 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
Mellon Mowbray 11 miles. Market Harborough n miles 

A FIRST CLASS STOCK AND ARABLE FARM 
IN AN EXCELLENT SITUATION AND ALL LYING 
WITHIN A RING FENCE 

Attractive stone built period farmhouse with 2 reception 
rooms, domestic offices. 5 bedrooms, bathroom. 
Garage and gardens. Compact range of farmbuildings 
including covered cattle yards. 6-bay silage barn and 
on-floor grain storage for about 250 tons. 

IN ALL ABOUT 226 ACRES 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION on 5th September 
1974, at The Crown Hotel, Oakham 
(unless previously sold) 

Apply : HEREFORD OFFICE, 14 Broad SI.. Hereford. HR4 OAL. 

(Tel: 0432 3067) 

F. L. MERGER & GO. 
66-88 Haymarket, SW1 Telephone : 01-930 7761 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
(London City or West End 

under 90 mins, by car or train) 

FARMHOUSE 
and 

OUTBUILDINGS 
in open Gelds 

suitable for modernisation 
up to 6 acres as .you wish 

around £25,000 

FAMILY 
RESIDENCE 

in secluded village setting. 
3 Recep., 4/5 Beds., 4 Attic 
Rooms, in } acre mature 
gardens- 

£31,500 

WARMINGTON & CO. 
62 HIGH STREET 

ST. NEOTS, HUNTINGDON 

(0480) 73448/9 

CHANCE OF A LIFETIME 
Spacious luxury. builder 

owned, bungalow—no expense 
•md, BN ui mail Welsh vil¬ 
lage, *4 -hr. Tenby. 4 miles 
•n. S large bedrooms. CTU. 
ky 17TL. Ioanna. beautiful 
atone fireplace and bav win¬ 
dow, expensively set out kit¬ 
chen. bathroom end shower 
room: Swedish c.h.: double 
glued: double garage: and 
landscaped sardra: for quick 
sale only 614.780: owners 
^mlpmUng .—Tel.: Card Iga n 

ESSEX 
SUFFOLK BORDER 

BEECHAM ST. PAULS 

Detached cottage of character 
amiinoktrg vltlngi- green. 1st 
class order throughout. Lounge 
dining reception arej with Ingle- 
nook rireptacc. kitchen, lobbv. 
bathroom, separate w.c. with 
coloured suite, 2 bedrooms, 
dntlghiruf mature garden, gar¬ 
age space. 

£J .5. son 
SURRIDGE ft SON 

30 High St.. Hal.tead 
Tel. 07 H 7-1 -240*. 

BISHOP’S STORTFORD 
Modem 3-bedroomed scml-dn- 

tachcd corner house in qutei 

secluded cul-de-sac. • Full cen¬ 

tral heating, kitchen and tuth- 

room, separate drive to garage, 

attractive garden. 40 minutes 
London,'Cam bridge. C15..30U. 

Tel Bishop's StortFord 66760. 

RURAL NORTH ESSEX 
Tranquil position In bMUtllul 

undulating countryside. 12 
mile* Celebes lor. 

□ ruchrd 16th Century Collage. 

3 Rpc.. Kitchen. L'tllUy Room. 

4 Bed., bath. Tull oll-llncd 

C.H. Pleasant garden. 
sss.oon 

(Ref : 7054I 

H. 4. TURNER ft SON. 

31a friars Street. 

Sudbury. Suffolk, 

tTel.: 736531 

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 

I aval iiuuat ui tM-WHWiu. 
rooms, garden, garage, close to 
shops and excellent schools. 

£12,000 O.N.O. 
TELEPHONE IN FIRST 

INSTANCE OXFORD 55269 
(EVES. & WEEKENDS) 

riNCDEAM. Sussex. Actress's 
lane quiet converted " pent. 
uuo ’* of character. Ovcr- 
itang sand and village green, 
ywt of m. downs, windmill. 
I vale entrance, door phone. a 

bodmuno. lounge/diner to 
onv, large kitchen. Vesic¬ 

ular. Own e-h.. c.tuw, Balh/ 
owor. Small garden. E25.000 
Jrtlold.—01-43T -*965. or Ol- 

0 9403- 

■VON- Modern drnschod bmn- 
" In small VUtapo 2 mllM Bide- 
rd. Uvtnq room, fitted MKnn. 

bedroom* C2 doublet wttfj 

rad wardrobes. **l5f?>0l3ri»Jena 

rage, part c.h.. £13.000 o.n.o, 

fr^YORKSHIRE. — 

Co turn* tiding 
tty garden. EjS.OQQ, BosinB- 

KIRKCUDBRIGHT 

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY 1 OWN 
HOUSE 

or rh.iracter. centrally smutorf 
In Kirkcudbright, and listed as 
b"lni or special irchll«dunl 
and historic Interest. Two recep¬ 
tion roams. Uve bedrooms, 
bathroom, kitchen, etc. Large 
garden. 

Full details from Sole Agents: 
ifcssrs. It vt. Thomson ft Co . 
raunered Survoyors. 37 King 
Street. Castle Dcmalai. DG7 
1AB Tel. CasUi- Douglas 2701. 

ISLAY, HEBRIDES 

Lovely stone church in hall- 

acre. sea views. Planning per¬ 

mission lor conversion te 

dwelling. London 2 firs, by air. 

No graves or steeple. Freehold 
ca.ooo. Tel.: OUH -S* «S. Bov 

166* D. The nmrs. 

HAMBLEDON. 
GODALMING 

Elizabethan style well 
arranged residence. 5 recep¬ 
tion. f* bud and dressing 
roams. 2 bathrooms, sun 
loggia. olLftred central heating, 
integral double garage, lovely 
terraced gardro, healed avrtm- 
mtng pool. 5-room entrance 
lodge, high ground, superb 
views. Waterloo 47 mlnuies. 10 
a errs woodland. £79.000 free¬ 
hold. 

Bos 1707 D. The Times. 

-MIDLANDS. Difficulty locating too 

BSSL.'gSSK.'m'S.Tg1^? 2. 
hour answor snrvICf?._ 

SUSS EX/KENT BORDER. dOSO to 
picturesque Weald village. 10 

■ miles Tunbridge w'elfs. Beautiful 
mellowed period house with fine 
views, a/5 bod. and dresslnn 
rooms. 3 baths-. 4 rpc.. Oil 
C.H., double garage. Delightful 
gardens and paddock of over 6 
acres. Offem over EM.OOO. 
Genuine opportunity. Wilson ft 
ce.. 23 Mount St., London Wl. 
01*499 1441. 

Surrey/Sussex/ Kent 

Borders 

LOVELY COWDEN 

area on Hoi eye Coir flours* and 

Common. IGlh loth century 
niodrrnlsrd rrsidm-.e. 4 bca- 

ronms, 2 bathrooms. 3 reo-ii- 

tlon. luxury- nrtod Lltchen. 

pretty garden and pnitriori 

Also adl. 3,4 tjrrtroom cottage 
available. 

f-Tq.Wjn Lonsldprrd or auction 

Se ole ruber. Ref.: 711. 

Apply. 
POHT.I.I. A FARINHR, 

Forest Row 2261. 

BECKENHAM BARGAIN 

Oniv 20 nitne tram itie City, 
11. this superb ■> bedroomed. 

semi detached prnfwrty. In 

much sought -iiier. irrr llnod 

aivnue. Mulitriey lusury 

kllcnen. Ar-lihecl designed 

nstension. lull servo-warn, 

C.H. Unci bull! detached 

oarage: 130(1 rear garden. 

Many extras £ 19,000 ibui tip 

niters please •. 

Tel. ot-t>.-ft> 
• Mrs. Young • 

PEACEHAVEN— 
SUSSEX 

2 -.ear tilij seml-delai. bed 
»mu-e. hall. I.ilchen. cioak- 
room, :arg- lounge, dining 
room or .1th bedroom. 
Intepral oarage, 3 double bed¬ 
rooms. bathroom with shower 
and w.c. Tull gas C.h. Gar¬ 
dens Ironi and mar. L15.S50 
o n n. 

Tel" Peacetiaven azoft. eve. 
Brighton iivIRS. day. 

EASTBOURNE 
('•round I loor Flat. Situated 

do min ol the (meat sea front 
* vs on the South Coast. Com¬ 
prising ; Lounge. bedroom. 

B.iihmntn kitchen 'diner and 
garage, leasehold. Flni amply, 
owner «iu|dih to soil. 
n Apply : O.lk'OEN ft CO 
-1 Cornfield Mnad. dslbaorne 

Tel. (0333. 25334 

L\TV1E REGIS 

ITulrliPlt modernised i utlugo 
in gul*i lane, sea view. 3 beds, 
“ racepu.. 2 iousts, bath. Ceod 
decorative order. Ensy-torun 

Planning pomisalon tor 
garage. MfjJrfo. — Phone 
Essen son -HS qr vrrlte Blocks, 

tKruorj111*111*1*1' Howe Crw,B- 

WBaiTERNAM. Kent_SOOfl. Up lu 
le,pg'.v _ aec.ludefl selling; easy 
nw? Or/rd and Seven oaks: well- 
Appouiied modern fcmlly house. 

2.. - •_ fewollona. 3 baih: 
oh *■ •>■: tine oak lolncry: 2 
parages: beautiful garden with 
Igradt'en traps and posslblo pad- 

w|ih SI saw: offers 
. helwren LS3-00.000.— 

01^70 lAAi- 03 MoWt Sl- W1- 

8 

stredtt 

COTSWOLDS ABOUT 5^ ACRES 
Cirencester 8 miles. 

THE VICARAGE. CHEDWORTH. GLOS. 
Stone built Country Residence, mainly 
Georgian, in secluded position. 3-4 Recep¬ 
tion, Cloaks. 7 Beds, 2 Bath. Attic Rooms. 
Suitable division for self*contained unit. 
Garden and Paddocks. 
AUCTION (unless sold) 26th SEPTEMBER 
Apply: CIRENCESTER OFFICE 02B5 3334 

(Ref. QMS 24178) 

HAMPSHIRE 10| ACRES 
New Forest. Lvndhurst 4 miles. 
A DELIGHTFUL COUNTRY HOUSE IN THE 
FOREST PROTECTED BY WOODLAND 
AND ITS OWN PADDOCKS. 2 Reception 
Rooms. Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms. 2 Bath¬ 
rooms. Staff Annexe with Sitting Room, 
Kitchenette. Bedroom and Bathroom. 
Beautiful Gardens 2 ACRES. Good cottage. 
Paddocks. 
AUCTION 20lh September (unless sold) 
as a Whole or in Lots. 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE. 01-499 6291 

CLWYD/CHESHIRE BORDER 
OVER 8 ACRES 

Cftesfer 8 miles. Wrexham 4 miles. 
A SMALL COUNTRY HOUSE OF LATE 
GEORGIAN ORIGINS, (deal lor Country 
Club Dr Private use. 3 Elegant Reception 
rooms. Kitchen and Domestic offices. 7 
Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms (one en suite). 
Self-contained Flat. Courtyard with former 
Coach House. Garaging and Stables. 
Beautiful grounds aftording a park like 
setting. 
PRIVATE TREATY 
Apply: CHESTER OFFICE. 0244 28361/4 

{Ref. 8214) 

j EAST SUFFOLK ^ ACRjS$ 
Ipswich 4 miles. 
AN ATTRACTIVE PERIOD MANOR HOUSt- 
of Historical Interest and in an area u 
outstanding Natural Beauty, close to jhJjj 
River Orwell- Hall, 3 Reception, Ifitchi* 
5 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms; together with47 
modem 3 Bedroomed Bungalow: 
(optional). Both with oil central heating, 
Garage and Barn. Most Attractive Garden 
and Wooded Grounds. 
PRIVATE TREATY • f, 
Apply: NEWMARKET OFFICE. 0638 223i| 

SURREY 2* ACRES, 
Haslemere 2! miles. . 
FAMILY RESIDENCE OF CHARACTER £- 
a fine position on’high ground jenjoyitig-' 
peace and seclusion. Hall. 3/4 RecepthJ' 
Rooms. Cloakroom, Kitchen, Utility Room 
5/6 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Garaging fn 
4 Cars, Excellent Games Room. Gas-ffnjtf- 
Central Heating. Hard Tennis Court. Imkw' 
Heated Swimming Pool. Summer Cottabc- 
with Sauna. Beautiful Terraced -Garde:', 
and Natural Woodland. - j \ 
AUCTION at a later date (unless sold)*? : 
Apply: MIDHURST OFFICE. 0730 81 23$'.. 

EAST DEVON j 
Honiton and Taunton 15 miles. J . 
Exeter IB miles. " 
ATTRACTIVE OLD GEORGIAN STYt1 
FAMILY HOME ON EDGE OF VILLAGE ' 
3 Reception Rooms, excellent Officd- ' 
4 Bedrooms. Bathroom. Outbuilding 
Former COACHMAN’S COTTAGE . Gaft«-. 
and grounds of J ACRE. Vacaj 
possession. '?■' 
Apply: YEOVIL OFFICE. 0935 4066 

(Ref.; \ 

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET 
CIRENCESTER YEOVIL CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMD| 

£45,000 
3 acrax Including paildnck. ex¬ 
ceptional and verv spacious 
bungalow. O reception. S bed¬ 
rooms. j bathrooms, larqe kit¬ 
chen. laundry. Double yorage- 
Rural surround In os. 

LOCKE AND 
ENGLAND 

Tel. Leamington Spa 27988 

SITUATED BETWEEN 
Chepstow and Monmouth 

Catllps Cottage afrers vou 
everything you could ever want 
tram a country home. 
In approximately 2 acr**s uf 
land including a large ninl.'n, 
an orchard, a field and good 
lawna . . It has -l brdrooms. 
bathroom and shower, kitchen, 
dining area. Inrui- pine lounge, 
utility room. Garage, c.irport 
and a sun Inunnc with rivillv 
ramastlc panoramic views. 
Camps also gives very easy 
access via Motorway* tn Bristol. 
London and Birmingham ,il- 
ihouqh It is In the heart or the 
country. 
So. ai £27.500 o.n.o.. Oils 
tastefully updated, fully centrally 
heated beaulv la a ncrfnci buv. 
Please phono for amiolntments 

Newport Monmouth (0633) 
62790 or 53602 

ROSELAND 

PENINSULA 

CORNWALL 

Peaceful ana secluded residence 

rnoien as PenhaUgnn'a (teltage. 

J- mile* from m. Mnwns and 2 

trillcs (Yam King Itarry I errv 

«Lar« for Truro and ^afmnuih 

(1* ref ill tv modernised ivllhnul 
detriment in chancier. 2ilbte. 

hedronms wllh planning per¬ 

mission to add nnother dbte. 

bedroom with (urther b.nh- 

rnom. Doubt,1 ijarjne. '.rd acre 

garden villi meiurn trees .mri 

shrubs fllnrleus view* oxer 
ihis mnsl im.i mi riii nan ur 
Cornwall, fit 

Telephone Mr*. Mnldment at 

Truro i STD »W72i 77271. 

BLINKHORN &CO. 
fTI.OUCrSTKRSHlHE- Tewkes¬ 
bury Umlln*. A fine 

•■ili* Vlclnnan country house in 
■■■iperb nojlllon V*eti urunar- 
llonecl ronms. .S n-ceptlon and 
7 heilronms. i haihronms. ulu* 
esreUenl suite of Ion Hour beil- 
rnoms, CHI central lie.il inn 
i h.irmlng ground* of .-ipnrosl- 
injtetv 2'j acres, rreehold. 
C.s>,nOn. 

NfiMTH COTSWOLDS. Nr. 
UraartWay. A nm*i Inleresllno 
and skilfully planned ennver- 
Jton or .1 group or rann 
buildings imn sis small Iradl- 
llnti.il stone houses is and .y 
bedrooms ■. built «o ■ high 
specif IcaMnn and elcnanfiv 

_ Ireohold: 
ii-O-T-'dl K37.0CKI. 

41 North sirevt. Broadway, 
Wares. Tel.: Broadway 
■0786811 2456/7. 

EMSWORTH, HAMPSHIRE 
Brauiinn Georgian house, v. 

mile from marina. * reception. 

5 bedrooms, a badirooma. 2 

garages, coachhouse. 1 arre. 
Offer* around £28,000 (Free- 
hold*. 

Telephone: 01-S2S 6534 
evenings. 

CAST NEUK, FIFE.—Sinne bulll 
house wllh unlntemiptnd view of 
Ihe harbour, modnmluri. larae 
lounge, open plan dining room 
and kitchen. 4 bedrooms, bjih- 
roeiti, washhouM and loiini, cen¬ 
tral hoot inn. Burden. Early eniry. 
Apply Ahdraw Paul ft (Ja-. Solici¬ 
tors. 041 221 51 HQ ,’6. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

- Humbert Flintr^® 
;'Cil.iU(T.«ij rgt.T.r 

,u:a^rno!7\ttOB :.Oihbrn,’4. Worter^'.- 

DOUGLAS, LYONS 
• AND LYONS 

I WELSH SNIP 

I AI acre* ever noslurr horderwl 
by iroul stream with b»d- Irxioni house and outbuildings. 
7 miles Carmarthen. In mile* ISnuittva. Only £27.500 lur 
quick sole. 

133 KfNNERTON STHEFr, 

S.W.1. 01-235 7933 

COUNTRY FLATS 

THORPE BAY. ESSEX 

Srin.1 mg front lusury rial. nr. 
I rich I cluh. gull inutw. Ali 
rtiiims wllh sea view. Large 
Inunqe with balcnny. 2 double 
bedmum*. Inrqr kllrtaen. ba|h- 
roniu. separ.ile toltei, Oua C H. 
Uarag.- 

KIH.3CIO 
SOlirilEND ON SEA 58b«H3 

HOvn.—1st floor, a bc-Jraomed 
flat, ifsurrani square, overlook¬ 
ing iMrdcna and »i*i. rilled kll- 
rhrn. c.irpels and rUTLilns. ■a,i. 
tear lease CIH.IKHI,—-Tel, 
Southend «07021 SHa^ao. 

ST. MARY'S. Isle* of Scllly — Mod¬ 
ern flal nvorlooIJnp harbour and 
nlf Isl.in's. Larne r.'<'e|iiinn rngm. 
2 bedrooms. Mlclicn and biilh- 
rauiii Sleepy f. Price Sin.ARn.— 
Ring Set lion la 544. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

NR. GERRARDS CROSS 
Luxury bungalow In quiet 

rnumry I-inv. movenh-ni Lon- 
don Airport. ■’•O mins Madding- 
ion Mari'lohone. Exci'lli'illly 
furnished and equipped. 3 bnj*. 
2 baih. 1 en suite, tuny fliierf 
klluhcn, double garage, full 
c.h. Nice garden. Lfl5 p.w 
F.iddgck available. 

Kamliam ilamnion 5222. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Well rurnlghpd house tn qar- 
Hriii square. A beds. 2 bath*, 
elo.iknn.. rilled, kitchen with 
Larne fridge, dlahwaoher ann 
eye-leiel oven, dining rm., and 
beautiful 50It_ drawing rm. 
wllh bnlrany. Full gna C.H.. 
g.iMrn. A i«l. not., easy me. 
parting. 9/12 months, about 
LI25 p.w.; would sail.—01-584 
Oan't. 

CHISUHURST_i bedroomed 
rurnlshed detactn-d small FJmllv 
House, necentlon. din I no room, 
modern mind kitchen, 2 h.iih: 

r.h . double g.irane 
'Available now. L20 p.w.—ni-5tio 

COUNTRY COTTAGE oh lovnly nrt- 
>HIP Lsland nr. M-lldon. Fsaev 5 
•ted*. 1 rf-e*pl . k. J- i>. Mn,id 

J0*- 'tee. Ide.il holldiiy 
hume Annual iurnl3hed lenanrv 
C!4 II. W. incl. Av.illahlv nnw! 

hniiiri0n ,V*‘l 1 ■ Office 

HISTORIC TUDOR HOUSE liu.m-. 

,*att^.„ Urnl^d,'. -1''5 buthrnrtm*. mu ™ 
garden. Cannnn St.. V1C- 
‘A * mlna- Ken! tinlv. ^ 

■n.la careful tenants ms 
pk" ■ nom9 Abroad. Paver- 

N*»R NEWBURY. Newlv converted 

fmm9Srn?JS?d.„!°r 1,6 ,M fu,,nI*hed 
- p,vrhbrr fnr ,n “ veara. ■ j beds.. 5 rncopi., Oginaafi Cww 

m.iln iiiii« FjJfUnnton. 

neiVJhTr.,1 lEuslan 

muT sntt fopniL moT',iJa from 

”oSm27» sSm!' Berfctiamstrd 

BUILDING SITES 

CITY 20 MINS_0.23 

OXON/BUCKS BORDER 
Thame 1 mile, Aylesbury 8 miles, Oxford 75 miles 

EXCELLENT AGRICULTURAL AND RESIDENTS: 
SPORTING ESTATE EXTENDING TO 301 ACRES 
Amidsi Glorious Country. 
Main House with entrance hail, drawing room, sfoc 
dining room, breakfast room, kitchen, flower rod 
domestic offices, mam bedroom suite with bathroo 
7 further bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, sewing roo - 
Staft/Granny Fiat. Full central heating. Courtya 
with garaging and stabling. Hard tennis court. Fk- 
Garden. Farm Manager s House. 3 Cottages. Far 
buildings and grain store. Shooting and coarse fistii: 
in hand. Freehold for Sale with Vacant Possessic 
AUCTION 17th SEPTEMBER (unless previously soit- 

Apply: 28b Albemarle Street, W.l. Tei. 01-491 38! 
10 London Road. St. Albans. Tel. 51739 or Jo 
Auctioneers: Reader & Son. 20/22 Temple Stre;, 
Aylesbury. Tel. 82201. 

WILTSHIRE 
Woodford Valley, nr. Salisbury—Close to River Avon ' 

THE FORMER VICARAGE, GREAT DURNFORD . : ' 
A Charming Mellowed House of Character dating tri. 
the 18th Century. 
Lovely rural situation close to Church. Hall. clo. 
room, drawing room, dining room, study, kitchen'.* 
bedrooms, bathroom. Garage and Stable Block. Gard : 
Grounds and Paddock, in all about 12 ACRES. 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION ON SEPTEMBER 10th. ; 

Apply: 8 fiol/estone Street. Salisbury. Tel. 0722 272? 

WILTSHIRE 
Marlborough 7 miles. Devizes 12 miles—Paddington . 
85 mins. • 

PARSONAGE HOUSE, PEWSEY 
A well situated attractive family house. 
4 reception rooms, kitchen and usual offices. 5 bi ... 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, partial central heating. ALMOt .. 
AN ACRE. 
FOR SALE BY AUCTION 4th SEPTEMBER (unis' 
previously sold). 
Apply: John Wallis F.R.I.C.S., Pewsay. Wilts. ■T." 
06726 3265. 

BYFLEET ROAD, COBHAM, SURREY:; 
A substantial residential property with domestic aw.'^' • 
part institutional user on the borders of the Sl GeoC’."=- 
Hill Estate, standing in its own grounds of approxuni^ i-'** 
3.83 acres. Adapted and used for the past 19 yean -b 
a residential bnme for 18 disabled persons. Putf ir. 

and Domestic Hot Water. 18 Rooms. 8 Receptfon/S^Ci: 
Rooms. 6 Separate W.C's. 3 Bathrooms. Kitchen. 
side : Prefabricated Hut with Kitchen, and W.C. 
Workshop. Boiler House. 

Freehold for sale by render. 

CLOSING DATE : 21st AUGUST. 1974. 

For lender documents and further information plenseapp 
EDWARD EROMAN & CO. 

6 r.ROSVENOR STREET 
LONDON WIX OAD 
TEL. : 01-629 8191 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN LONDON AND SUBUR 

BATTERSEA, S.W.ll 
£20.£u0 Freehold, a superbly 
modemi/(d Victorian rosldi-ncc 
of character and charm, sllu.1- 
h-d betwixt ''lapham ,iml 
Wandsworth Common*. Tho nlr- 
nanl spacious jcrommodalion 
comprises loIL loungo, 121X. 
'■In. dining room. 2011. 

U'rlqhlon " flUud Mlchrn ' 
brraklasl room, ft bedrooms. 
hriihraaiTi w.c. Raised Borden 
l-i 1*1 lo lawn. Fliii-rt sas c.h. 
Highly rroomrar-nded. 

H. BARCLAY ft CO. 
22H h’.ru 

BELGRAVIA 
Lnlqiie trii'ws house of archl- 

Linlesy with arch ns, 
skylights. DLiirannt. track llght- 
■na: roconveried aiiic with ex- 
j-iseij beams, ft rooms, large 
i.ilchen/dining. *cp. w.c. ft year 
tea*e: CH.fKKi Inciudn lornlsh- 
inys and rixiuroi. Rent £250 
p.a.: rains C26.T-. 

HURLINGHAM 

NAPIER AVE 
ON PARK 

Suiterh. 4 receptions. 4 ajd 
hatha, pic. Equipped UU 
c.h.. garden, parking- 

Freehold. £66.000 ' 

LONDON'S FINEST SMALL 
HOUSE ? 

m quiet beautiful Godfrey 

Si.. Cbelsca. Easily run 3 

Moors: S bad. 2 bath. 2 re cut. 

nnw kitchen, wiring, plumbing. 

i urtalns. carpets, gas C.H. 

Freehold £74,000. Contact: 

01-606 1234 t of rice hours) 

or 01-362 7765 (evenings j 

DELIGHTFUL NEW 

3-STOREY HOUSES 
m pleasant secluded mews off 
Panohello Road, near Noitlnq 
Hill Lille. 

L-ihaped loungo with dining 
aroa. 2- A bedrooms, k. ft b.. 
w.c.-shower. Garage. 

Freehold. Prtco £29.900. 
Mortgage available-. 

LUROT BRAND ft CO., 
01-684 6221 
01-603 6296 

COWAN AVE., S.W.6 

Snadotu period hoosa. dose 
in Bishop’s Park. r«nodolled to 
highest standard. 

3 beds., dbla. reept-, bath, 
»np. iv.c.. cloakroom. garden. 
C.H. £27,960 FreahoU. 

CONNELLS 

w. Mod troll ad Victorian ter- 
raced bouse, gu e.h.. througb 
recapuon roam, kitchen, bath¬ 
room, s double Beds,, l single, 
small aarden- 10 mini. Kaw 
Garden* tube. E1S.30O. Phone 
242 2721 or 94fi 2552 (ares.}. 
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Relentlessly rising 
import prices 

fire export drive 
- i’ j?iy Tim Cojgdon 

- ' ■.’v'Ls a developing country Jn- 
’ l*"’:;; : fa has a growing need for 
_ -'-'■■i-Y'wreign exchange to finance 

economic expansion. 
- .*vJlcal imports of machinery, 

\-'ompocents and spare parts 
: ’’-.ave to be matched by an 

e«* icreasing volume of ex- 
■-•r'.?Corts. Because of this the 

radian Government has con- 
* '••••. istently pursued a policy of 

ncouragiog exports and a 
irge number of promo¬ 

tional agencies have been 
.»t up. 
;• This effort has become 

K'-yen more essential in the 
= i 12 months. The gradual, 

ut unremitting, rise in the 
-* :.--‘,,rice of manufactured goods 

;!’:nported from the advanced 
'r>.. ountries has continued, but 

bas now been accompanied 
v a sharp and unexpected 
ise in the price of many 

' '-‘i* Npvu,.ommodities imported by In- 
jps,r W.ia in large amounts. Not 
_ ~~~ '"f|a.nly has the price of oil 

" —«w/isen dramatically but items «*>i_ isen dramatically but items 
1 ■ i*««-^\ich as newsprint, wheat and 

__77^ops have also become more 

3Sf^xPensive- 
Government policy has 

framed with the help 
the Federation of Indian 

*Scport Organizations, which 
nn muni cates the views of 
wading exporting organiza- 

i..\ons to officials and politi- 
' T£s; Jans. Its members are 19 

• • sport promotion councils, a 
umber of banks and chain- 

; ers of commerce. The ex- 
ort promotion councils deal 

• • -ith the whole range of 
idian exports, but each spe- 
ializes on a particular area. 

■ or example, there is an 
Engineering export promo- 

• .■•■on council and a cotton 
.ixtiles export promotion 

: Diuncil. 
• With this framework it has 

een easier for the Govern- 
■lent to lay down guidelines 
j private industry and tbere- 

_jr ensure that national ob¬ 
serves are pursued. A 
uriher indispensable ele¬ 
ment in policy has been the 

. - • gening up of a number of 
. 1 overnment undertakings 

..nd the recognition of export 
ouses. 
Government undertakings 

re most active in import 
Tide because the limited 
mount of foreign exchange 
vail able has to be rationed 
a accordance with national 

—bjectives. It has been felt 
hat the most desirable way 
f doing this is to entrust the 

- ah of importing to govern- 
lent concerns. If a private 

■ r idividual or concern wishes 
' . - . > import something it has 

> obtain a licence from the 
linistry of Finance and see 
iat the transaction is 

• • an died by one of the gov- 
rnment undertakings. 
With the new urgency of 
i improvement in exports 
lese are taking an increas¬ 

es share in the export trade 
well. The policy of direct- 

- - ig exports through them is 
..town as “ canalization. ” and 

P *j£’i” l-*8 been a marked feature of 
.e past three years. The 
ate Trading Corporation, 
ith its ■ many subsidiaries, 
id the Minerals and Metals 
*ading Corporation are the 

principal organizations in¬ 
volved. 

The other set of institu¬ 
tions closely influenced by 
government measures are the 
export ^houses. There are 
about 250 such houses, all of 
which hold this special status 
from the Government. It 
entitles them to certain fiscal 
incentives, special export 
credit facilities and to con¬ 
duct trade in some articles 
prohibited to ordinary com¬ 
mercial organizarions. To 
qualify for these special pri¬ 
vileges an export house nas 
to have exports of Rs2.5m in 
non-traditional exports or of 
Rs20m in traditional exports. 

The distinction between 
traditional and non-tradi- 
tional exports is fundamental 
to the planning process and 
to government thinking in 
general. There is a determi¬ 
nation rhat India musr not 
remain a seller of primary 
products and a buyer of 
finished goods into the 
indefinite future. 

Non-traditional exports in¬ 
clude such items as engi¬ 
neering products, iron and 
steel and footwear. Tradi¬ 
tional exports include such 
items as tea, jure and cotton 
textiles. In 3973 the value 
of non-traditional exports 
exceeded that of traditional 
exports by Rs1.500m. During 
the fifth plan traditional 
exports are expected to 
stagnate and should stand at 
only Rs8,400m in 1978, just 
Rs600m above their present 
value. But non-traditional 
exports should climb to 
Rs 15,120m, with engineering 
products, for example, show¬ 
ing a spectacular rise from 
their present level of 
Rsl,5O0m to Rs4,000m. 

The Indian Government 
considers this to be in part 
a policy of diversification. 
With a wide range of exports 
it should be possible to with¬ 
stand the adverse effects of 
wild fluctuations in the price 
of commodities on the world 
market This is receiving 
priority as two of India’s 
major exports, tea and jute, 
have been severely hit in 
recent years by world condi¬ 
tions. There is a long-term 
taste change from tea to 
coffee, even in markets such 
as Britain where tea has long 
been dominant. Jute, on the 
o tiler hand, has suffered 
from the competition of a 
number of artificial fibres 
and synthetic materials. 

But it has other objectives. 
One of the weaknessesof the 
economy in the past is that 
“ unit value realization ” has 
been low. What this means 
is that each unit of exports 
sent from India commands a 
low price, mainly because it 
is in an unfinished or unpro¬ 
cessed condition. There have 
been a number of attempts, 
therefore, to ensure that a 
higher proportion of value 
added ” is added in India. 

These have taken a variety 
of forms. The first is a set of 
fiscal incentives for export¬ 
ers. If they intend to send 
products abroad when they 
have been completed import 
licences required for produc¬ 
tion are granted more read¬ 
ily. If there is an import duty 

Two aspects of India’s problem economy: a bad monsoon could cut the wheat harvest these villagers are gathering near 
Calcutta. The Atomic Centre at Trombay, near Bombay: energy without costly oil imports. 

a rebate on this duty is given. 
Occasionally straight subsid¬ 
ies are granted to exporters, 
although this is unusual. An 
exception is the practice of 
providing subsidized freight- 
space on Air-India, if a par¬ 
ticularly valuable order is at 
stake. 

cial rate, as well as being 
given preference over less 
essential domestic borrowers. 

This policy of fiscal induce¬ 
ments is being continually re¬ 
viewed and refined. On April 
1 last year, for example, a 
directive was issued to firms 
saying that the grant of an 
import licence for raw mate¬ 
rials would be easier if they 
would then be used for ex¬ 
ports with more than 25 per 
cent of value added in India. 
If the proportion of value 
added was under this the lic¬ 
ence might be refused or de¬ 
layed. 

Secondly, quotas are occa¬ 
sionally placed on exports of 
unfinished goods. For ex¬ 
ample, the rapid growth of 
tanned leather exports was 
regarded unfavourably in the 
early 1970s because it would 
be further processed then 
manufactured in other 
countries, suggesting that 
India had missed an oppor¬ 
tunity for its own industry. 
In 1973 a quota was placed 
on all the private companies 
operating tn the export of 
ranned leather. It was hoped 
that, by obliging them to 
establish factories, it would 
increase employment, as well 
as augmenting unit value 
realization. 

Thirdly, exporters are given 
good credit terms by the 
major banks. They are 
usually charged a rate of 
interest 2 per cent or more 
less chan the going commer- 

But the size of the interest 
rate discount and the avail¬ 
ability of loans are con¬ 
ditioned by the comparative 
importance of different ex¬ 
ports. The export of engin¬ 
eering goods is generally 
given substantial encourage¬ 
ment and there are few diffi¬ 
culties with finance. 

However, it is not only the 
tendency of government 
poiicv which matters but 
also the port and transport 
facilities at hand for deal¬ 
ing with a rising volume of 
exports. Bombay is the most 
important port in India and 
the commercial and financial 
centre. In 1972 it handled 
15,500,000 tons, but this was 
mainly on the importing side. 

The major exporting cor¬ 
ridors are, in terms of 
volume of cargo, Calcutta and 
Madras. Although Calcutta is 
facing increasing problems 
because of the silting of the 
Hooghly a satellite port at 
Haldia has been construc¬ 
ted. The traditional exports 
of tea and jute pass through 
Calcutta, although it is 
increasingly important for 
the export of engineering 
goods. 

Madras is foremost in the 
export of leather and cer¬ 
tain handloom textiles. A new 
outer port is under construc¬ 
tion there—and at another 
major port a few hundred 
miles farther north along the 
eastern coast, at Vizagapatam 
—which sbould be able to 
handle ships of up to 150,000 
zoos. 

A variety of new port; 
developments are at different 
stages of completion. Two, 
major ports at Mangalore! 
and Turicorin are expected1 
to be commissioned this year, 
with Mangalore already pre-: 
eminent in the export of cof¬ 
fee. Mormugao, in the former 
Portuguese colony of Goa, 
handles large tonnages, prin¬ 
cipally because its main ex¬ 
port is of iron ore. 

These developments should 
serve to reduce turnround 
times for vessels delivering 
cargoes to Indian pons. But, 
more important, they will 
dearly contribute to a more 
rapid expansion of exports 
as a whole. 
' Vital to the recent upswing 

in exports has been a compe-1 
titive exchange rate. Govern¬ 
ment policy is basically to 
maintain parity with the 
pound. Since 1971, as the 
pound has floated steadily 
downwards, the value of the 
Indian rupee has declined in 
relation to most currencies, 
making Indian goods cheaper 
througbout the world. This 
has stimulated export sales, 
particularly of items like cot¬ 
ton textiles and seafoods 
where demand varies accord-, 

Monsoon holds key 
to stable economy 

ing to pnee. 
But there are no plans for 

any further adjustment of 
the exchange rate. The facts 
that orders continue to rise, 
and that an ever broadening 
range of products is being 
sold overseas, demonstrate 
India’s ability to withstand 
higher oil prices, the ferti¬ 
lizer shortage and a soaring 
import bill, by keeping ex¬ 
ports competitive with those 
of other countries. 

Every year is a difficult one 
for the Indian economy, but 
1974 is likely to prove more 
difficult than most. A 
sequence of misfortunes, 
most of them unforeseen and 
all of them unavoidable, 
have hampered the economy 
in the past two or three 
years. The question now is 
whether or not India has 
reached a turning point. 

The enduring problem is 
poverty and India's attempts 
at economic development tn 
reduce it However, for the 
time being it has been over¬ 
shadowed by rwo more 
immediate and pressing 
problems: the balance of 
payments and-inflation. It is 
ironic that despite large 
differences in income level 
and economic structure, 
India’s difficulties should 
resemble so closely those of 
the advanced nations. 

The oil crisis has afflicted, 
one of the poorest countries 
in the world even more 
savagely than it has affec¬ 
ted the most affluent. In 
1973 India imparted about 12 
million tonnes of crude oil 
and three million tonnes of 
petroleum products. In 1974 
and 1975 it had been expec¬ 
ted to import larger amounts, 
because of the greater needs 
arising from economic 
growth. , 

But with the leap in oil 
prices, to buy this quantity 
would require a foreign ex¬ 

change outlay of Rsl2,000m 
(about £?00ml, equivalent to 
almost two-thirds of export 
earnings. The higher bill 
cannot be paid without some 
radical policy adjustments. 

Three main ones are envi¬ 
saged, each with important 
ramifications for the rest of 
the economy. The first is to 
restrict imports by a tighten¬ 
ing of the licensing arrange¬ 
ments. 

Steps such as this seem in¬ 
escapable. But they threaten 
to starve India of vital com¬ 
ponents and semi-finisbed 
manufactured goods, quite 
apart from the welfare loss 
to consumers from the vir¬ 
tual prohibition of certain 
imports. A ban has been 
placed on the import of more 
foreign films ; it will be¬ 
come almost impossible to 
buy a foreign car ; and the 
waiting periods for the pur¬ 
chase of foreign records, 
which used to be about 12 
months, may now be ex¬ 
tended almost indefinitely. 

Second, measures will have 
to be taken to restrict fuel 
consumption and to promote 
domestic production of 
energy. Many have already 
been put into effect. The 
duty on petrol bas been 
increased, to bring the price 
of a gallon to about El. No 
rationing is in force, but cer¬ 
tain industries, notably elec¬ 
tricity generation, have been 

advised to economize on oil 
and to use alternative power 
sources. 

Domestic oil output is 
7,500.000 tonnes a year. This 
is being increased and 
foreign oil companies are 
being encouraged to explore 
the Bombay High, an off¬ 
shore belt believed to have 
significant oil deposits. The 
coal industry has recently 
been nationalized and. again, 
there are plans to step up 
production. However, ihere 
have been production diffi¬ 
culties, largely because of 
the teething troubles caused 
by the change to a new 
organizational system. 

Finally, exports must be 
increased. No special meas¬ 
ures have been taken, partly 
because the fast export 
growth of 23 per cent recor¬ 
ded in 1973 has been inter¬ 
preted as a sign trial Indian 
goods are competitive in 
v.orld markets and improved 
sales can be expected for 
some time yet. 

But this will depend on the 
success of efforts to curb in¬ 
flation. In 1973 wholesale 
prices soared by no less than 
22.6 per cent: a record—but 
not one India would like to 
repeat. If zhis were ro con¬ 
tinue. the present price ad¬ 
vantage which Indian goods 
have in world markets would 
be eroded. 

A vigorous credit squeeze 
lias, therefore, been opera¬ 
ting since autumn last year. 
The statutory liquidity ratio 
of commercial banks was 
raised by two points tn 32 per 
cent of total liabilities in Dec¬ 
ember. The central bank indi¬ 
cated its unwillingness to ex¬ 
tend too much help to com¬ 
mercial banks by instituting 
quotas on its lending and by 
raising the maximum lending 
rate from 12 to 15 per cent. 
The final element in the 
package was a 10 per cent 
ceiling on the growth of bank 
credit (except for exports 
and food procurements) be¬ 
tween September, 1973, and 
March. 1974. 

The hope must he that 
these cough measures will re¬ 
strain the rise in prices. In¬ 
deed, government planners 
said that it would in raanv 
ways be desirable to forfeit 
one year’s growth to put the 
economy back on course by a 
“ calculated pause ” which 
would concentrate on limit¬ 
ing inflation. 

One of the factors in the 
earlier bout of inflation had 
been the explosion in the 

money supply. This had fol¬ 
lowed rwo or three years of 
massive deficit financing on 
the part of rhe Government. 
The Bangladesh crisis in 
1971. and the outbreak of 
hostilities, made this inevit¬ 
able. The war had to be paid 
for somehow and It would 
have been unpopular to raise 
taxes by a sufficient amount. 
Recourse to the banking 
system was the only option. 

The diversion of resources 
to the war effort also slowed 
the implementation of the 
present five-year plan. To 
make good the shortfall from 
targeted levels of production 
there was a burst of plan 
spending in 1972, resulting in 
a huge central government 
financial deficit of Rs5,500m 
lor more than £3Q0m). Bank 
credit to the Government 
amounted to more than twice 
this figure and rhe money 
supply grew by 12.9 per cent. 

In 1973-74, however, ihere 
was a sharp about-turn. The 
deficit, which had been_ ini¬ 
tially estimated at Rs6,SO0m 
came down to Rs3,200ni. This 
was attributed to stricter con¬ 
trol of government spending. 
It has enabled the central 
bank to be much rougher on 
its credit policy. 

But in 197+75 an even 
mure determined effort is 
being made to prune the 
deficit. The intention is that 
it will be reduced to 
Rsl,250m despite increased 
public sector outlays on in- 1 
dustry. This, rather than a ■ 
system of controls on prices 
and incomes, is the Govern¬ 
ment’s main weapon in its 1 
battle with inflation. 

However, the sincerity of 
the Government’s attempts ■ 
to stabilize the economy may 
be futile if this year’s crop 
of wheat and rice is ■ dis- , 
appointing- Much therefore 
depends on the monsoon. 

Although it will be some 1 
months yet before its effect ; 
on crop production is clear, 
the first signs are ominous. * 
In Bombay the monsoon was - 
a month late, but when it • 
came it was torrential : IS 1 
inches of raic fell m 12 
hours. 

To have a large bill for ’ 
■ wheat imports superimposed 
on the higher -price -of— oil . 
would be another terrible 
blow to the Indian economy. 
Considerable assistance 
from abroad—particularly, 
and most unpalatably, flora 
the United States—would be 
essential. 

T.C. 

On other pages 

Non-alignment policy; pacts with Soviet block: sales 
to Britain 

Increased exports; state agencies 

Production problems: 
Handicrafts; tea 
Textiles; jute; engineering 
Leather; films 

Ports : 
Bombay. Afarmupoa 
Calcutta; Madras. Cochin 

Shipbuilding; nuclear power 

Railways, roads: shipping services 

Banking; foreign aid; overseas Investment 

Export houses; engineering technology 

Flexible fifth plan 

Tourism's undeveloped potential 

This report appears on India’s Independence Day. When 
completed, the Export Corridors series will be republished 
as a booklet which will be available from John Oliver, 
Commercial Manager, Special Reports, The Times. 

I 

J rm TNG SOLOMON'S reign stretched from 937 B.C. He 
< Ilia thirteen years of mis peaceful era in building a magnificent 

W j palace. The kingdom of Israel could not supply all die lavish 
S decor that Solomon needed. So he sent Hiram, King of Tyre, to 
establish trade links with distant lands and bring bade a wealth of material 
to match his splendid plans. From Supara, Hiram took gold, diver and 
eahwg or sandal trees. King Solomon abo imported ivory and peacocks font 
India through the navy of Tftarshish. 

The wise king sought Indian resources when it came to building a magnificent 
project. Today, wise men in leading industries m India and abroad still 
do the same. They call on Larsen & Touhro for engineering, construction and 
manufacturing services. After.all, l&T has a rich reservoir <f technical 
know-how, engineering talent and fabrication facilities necessary to design, 
manufacture and instal plait and equipment fir every vital industry-steel, 
cement j fertilizer, paper and pulp... 

A vast manufacturing complex, L&T has a paid-up share capital and 
reserves of Rs. 128 million and a turnover of Rs. 680 million. The success 
of our service ties in the individual talents of over 10,000 people in our 
associate and subsidiary companies and our network of offices all over Lidia- 

LARSEN &TOUBRO UB/HT£D ?■ O.Bas2781 Bon&y400 
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Benefits of policy 
of non-alignment 
by Tim Congdon The most recent, and in 
Th»r» « ■ ■ , many ways the most impor- 
™re afe probably few tant, was a trade protocol 
Other countries in the world signed on January 21 this 
which send their products ?ear between India and the 
to such a wide range of Soviet Union, which envi- 

markets as India. Its farmer ??®d ® c*m ™crease 
,_ , - . in trade between the two 

role, as the focus of Bn- countries this year to boost 
tains colonial ind imperial the combined total above 
tfade, now seems gener- Rs 5,000m, 
arions ago. A breakdown of The value of Russian eco- 
the" geographical direction nomic cooperation is incaJ- 

of', its exports indicates its c!jJable* T^ie ®ovlet Uflion .is 

— » -he world, 
as one of the foremost non- sunflower oil, and above all 
aligned nations. fertilizers, of which India is 

■In the year 1971-72 India’s now vitally in need. But 
most important export mar- Russian demands on India 
ket was the United States. "* ra"cfa more readily met. 

Our of a total va>»= of jSg^g “B" Jfi 

IQ “aE y®ar ready-made 'clothing which 
Rs16,066m (about £860tn) can be produced in much 
goods worth Rs2,631m were larger amounts without 
dispatched to the United much difficulty. However, 

States. But not far behind —f Jg 

were three other countries ^viet Union has felt unable 
veiy ..dissimilar . in their t0 send any supplies of 
jralrtibal and1 economic char- crude oil and that it does 
act efts..' not intend to increase its 

(Foremost among them shipments of newsprint, 
was the Soviet Union, which Because of recent differ- 
bougfat 'goods worth ences with the United 
Rs2,087m. The greater part Stares, India has concen- 
of this was under long-term trated attempts to improve 
trade . agreements, often its trade relations with the 
accompanied by .aid and western economies on the 
technical agreements EEC. On December 17 last 
designed to foster Indian in- year a comprehensive com- 
diistrial developments.:Eco- mercial rooperajion agree- 
nomic collaboration between njent was reached wfth 'the 
India and the Soviet Union Community, covering an un¬ 
dates from the 1950s, but usually wide range. By con- 
has received fresh impetus raining references to joint 
recently because of India’s investment policy and the 
estrangement from the Unit- transfer of technology it far 
ed States. exceeded the bounds of 

Trade with the United “S”"* trade arrangements. 
Kingdom is the subject of . ®’®n An 
a separate article. The third dram ®rea of tariffs and 
largest market was Japan, ^uojas, fjreat progress was 
which imported goods worS 2ada‘ Tb* «°n 
Rs1,823m from India. rbe- common. EEC tariff on 
Japan’s growing importance f1*08*1 imports was 
to India is a fairly recent de*eraed *0P another 12 
development, having been and the Community 
determined by the rise of m JU“ “J cow pro- 
Japan to the status of a dacts w®* reduced by 40 per 
leading economic power. Its duties on cotton 
most important purchase is imports bon India 
of iron ore, but there have effect 
been signs of growing inter- r?1 ^!^,ary 1 7*‘ 
e« in some finished goods, l£ remains to be seen how 
notably handloom textiles. mucb scope f°r an l**~ 
Japan’s imports of hand- crease in exports with the 
loom textiles from India IeadlPS industrial economies 
climbed from Rs8.5m in 1971 reraams. The booming cate- 
to Rs27.7m in 1972. 8°?e,s of recent years— 

Afr*»r rhHD mainly garments, seafoods 
“d leather, all, incidentallv. 

bom the Murh or west ot 
glib? The^United Kingdom Jpdia—have been helped by 
is still a bigger buWr of tiie ^wer rupee exchange 
Indian goods than the re- raIe’ but furt“e.r rooin ™r 
maiuder* of the; European expansion remains on the 
Economic ■ Community, but ™ore fundamental grounds 
expons ‘to-.the- EEC have of comparative labour costs 
beeh •increasing more “2 resource endowments, 
rapidly : and <- should soon Soa}e jhlft of . emphasis 
overtake ’ those to Britain. *“* *>« detected m coming 
Ceylon 3nd Bangladesh make “onths. The huge mo-ease 
large purchases, with Bang- *" the oU revenues of the 
ladesh still heavily depen- A.«?b states and Iran pro¬ 
dent on India for aid, which ?lde® a. 8olden opportunity 
is often tied to Indian ex- for Jadja" exporters, who 
ports. Soviet block countries, 3X6 favoured by tbeu- geo- 
other than the Soviet graphical proximity. The 
Union and certain Arab recent trade agreement with 
states, notably Sudan, take Ir.an» ais? soundly based on 
up a significant share. diplomatic grounds may be 

With this highly diversi- °^y *e first stePs in 
fied trade structure India »?caon*u - „ . , 
does not need to fear de- .Morf basically, with the 
pen deuce on anyone country n*e 13 w<Jf , commodity 
for the success of its trade Pnc®*> the balance of eco- 
efforts. In this it is unlike nomic power, and more spe- 
sotne countries in South-East cifically of purchasing 
Asia which hang on Japan’s Power, has turned towards 
■pron strings, and would be t“e developing countries to 
badly affected if Japan were sorae extent There , is every 
to decide on a renewal of its indication that India hopes 
former oolicy of economic t0 exploit this change, by 
Isolationism. providing project aid linked 

Despite this the Govern- t0 the export of some of its 
meat is trying to direct manufactured products, 
trade to certain areas, to U* this way it may suc- 
help to define export priori- ceed in changing the basis 
ties, and to isolate the most of its trade in commodity 
promising commercial terms—that is, from being 
opportunities. The principal an exporter of primary pro- 
method adopted for achiev- ducts to being an exporter 
ing these ends has been the of. finished goods—by a 
completion of trade agree- prior change in the geogra- 
tnents with potential trade phical orientation of its 
partners. exporting activity. 

■m 

A picturesque fishing community at Nariman Point, Bombay, with modern buildings rising on reclaimed land. 

P acts with Soviet block may lose their gloss : 
by Christopher Davis impressive when expressed in But the same has also urgency with which the Gov- .although ft is difficult at 
group economist. National percentage terms. Many In- applied to exports, where eminent has already started this stage -to quantify the 
and Grindlays Bank Ql8n economists note the one of the reasons why to tackle the problem sug- likely benefits of this to 

fairly long time-lag that traditional markets 4uch as gests that even' if trade India, it could at least go 
The pattern of India’s foreign occurred between early state- the United States and the agreements are assumed to some way towards mitigating 
t>ade has changed rapidly in ments of intent by the two United Kingdom have tended be an' important factor in the effects of British' entry 

countries to establish a closer to decline in importance has trade flows, the most signifi- ‘— ~- 
economic relationship and simply been the large pro- cant of those recently con- 

..... , the emergence of the Soviet portion of such trade still eluded by India are not UUJiUCQ UK . LUC ailUdUUU IU 
distinguish between features Umon as one of India's major accounted for by traditional necessarily those with the make it virtually impossible 
or a purely temporary nature trading partners. products (for example, jute Soviet, block but with to-assess just how far the 
and those which have repre- n,e latest agreement manufacturers and tea) countries such as Iraq and pattern of India’s trade will 
stinted longer-term trends, covers a 15-year period, and which have been held back Iran- . , change as a result of recent 
One exception to this, how- thus stretches *£ll beyond by slow growth in demand g** det^mentS ?}nc15I 

hfls Loon .l_ j India’s new nlan oeriod. so and adverse price trends. example, substantial quan- importance of all bilateral 
eve., has been the dramatic }«“« f-ISrSn bv Bv the same token, one “nes°f oU ■» » be pur- agreements in terms of trade 
growth of trade between In- ^pSties Sifthe areS of die most significaSi fea- ^S*dT °n £ern^ flow* ultimately depends on 
dia and the Soviet block, and • wj.Jri, Russian assistance tures of the commodity struc- Iran is to make avail- the growth in trade earned 
with the Soviet Union in par- ^ to be provided are ihose rare of India’s exports to the jHSmmw' 2^' °n (that “ 
ticular. as a result of which in which gestation periods Soviet Union in recent years aF*?rt fre® e?c5fn»#> basis- 

em“«ed “S “ h* rad,er ,0°S- „ of C“dP° -aP«^4 & latter %*WE 
as India s most important ex- There is, in other words, traditional exnorts althoneh s^lbty similar agree- dependent on how quickly 
port market in 1970-71. tittle evidence from the in- here ^ c^et Union m?ots maF be with the developed market econo- 

r formation so far available ^ by no means the onlv otber .maJ°r, „producing mies adjust to their newposi- 
sia have increased by a fur- ^^^Union’i jnamt market in which sales have tbeT Middle East be- tion Jn die world economy, to 

Better outlook for 
sales to Britain 
Britain Is India’s oldest mar- hmed with only minor var- 
ket, but it is' no longer iations in the composition 

dominant or_ even the tS' 
important single customer.- only a 0f 

India has been accounting manufactured goods tn 
for ' a steadily declining Britain. In 1973 they were 
share of Britain’s import valued at about uOm— 
bill. In 1964 Britain’s im- ^eluding teailes and clo- 

ports from' . India, at der 20 per of 

£141An, were 2,5 per cent However, India is proud 
of total British imports'; in. of ^be engineering exports 
1972 at £1122ffl, they were it has been able to sell in 
1 pet cent Britain. Kirloskar Oil 

But there have recently Engines of Poona. near. 

boon signs that tids trend i. %SHttn3Z2 by 
bang ... reversed; . Indian manufacturers id 
exports" 'to Britain rose Britain. The Government 
£36.4m from, the 1972 level gave help with freight on 
lb- 1972 For tiie first time the first consignment by 
in many -years they rose enabling Kirloskar to use an 

i!f r-Hia’e Inthiui Air Force base, 
both as a-_share of India, s There ijave been reports 
exports ana as a share ot recently of many British 
Britain’s imports. Neverthe- companies giving orders to 
less, at a mere 1.2-per cent their Indian subsidiaries be- 
df Britain’s imports, con- cause of production diffj- 

siderable scope for expai> ^esin“Bri^H“id 
sion remains. have be€n similar during the 

Commercial links between past jg months, with the de¬ 
rive two countries are long valuation of both the pound: 
standing and remain strong, and rupee making it cheaper 
The business community in for manufacturers to pro- 

India- speaks English, and 5j;j£fthcm d,aQ m °ther 
native . languages are re- Bur the devaluations have 
quired only intermittently bad other effects. Because 
in buriness conversations, prices in Brivain are now so 
usually as a sign of cordial- competitive, Indian textilp. 

convenience. Britain and West Germany 
T j- t u spent almost eou®1 amounts 
JLeaamg holder on handloom goods in the 

« .. «. v»n*- *ndi«e Mar»-h. 31, 
01 capital 1972—Rs3L6m and Rs3Um 

Since then exports to Rus- formation so far available meamUorJv otber .ma/or,.?9«p^2duci,d8 mies adjust to their newp’ori- 
the Soviet Umon’i intent market in which sales have !ata? In tbe East be- tion in tiie world economy, to 

ther 50 per cent in value ~c'ren .assuming it has the been successfully promoted ^ only serves to rein- what; extent they will be pre- 
“ / . . „ vaiue, economic capability—of pro- Df a ranBeof new nro- force conclusion. pared to provide freer access 
compared with a 28 per cent vidiag direct and substao- ducts incluSnl iron ore ?for , Another agreement that can to imports from the develop- 

r, | in total exports. The Soviet rial support of the kind that which Japan has been the be 35 potential, if not ing world over the next few 
E J Union took a sixth of India’s the Indian economy appears m05t obvious outlet) en- so “nn,edjate importance is years and, last, India’s own 

total exports in 1972-73, but, t™!!® Ukely to requirein ihe gineering goods (markets for V16 Commercial Cooperation ability to maintain its com- 
somewhat surprisingly, sup- d^F^. penod that lies im- which have been successfully peri^ Position in world 
ntied onlv 6 tier cent of raediately ^^d- won in a large number of dfr ?e European Com- markets during this same 
tnt-ii imnnrrc a cj_ .. , Against this background, veloping countries in Africa, munJty i®te year, and period, 
at % ££ 5C the Z the Middle East and Asi^ 
recSle SSSe iidS?ead f^ergence of the Soviet ^d leather goods, 
impression that the Soviet Um.®n M one of Recent experience can 
Union has in some sense re- , partners needs to thus be taken as indicating 
placed the United Kingdom ^ analysed not only m that over die medium term 
and the United States (which terms of successive trade the pattern of India’s trade 
together supplied more than agreements but also in the may well be less influenced 
a quarter of India's imports LSht. of India’s own import than is commonly supposed 
in the same vear) as the main requirements and export by new trade agreements 
source of external support for availabilities, thus emphasiz- with the Sonet block as such 
the Indian economy. ine ***** relationship that than by the pressures now 

n„B -c ,ajcnl exists between the geogra- evident in the world econ- 
pbical pattern of the JSZ omy, copied mth the » 

accepted Is no doubt the S ^and iB 
siderable publicity given to conmodi y structure. g^"d ffl 
the visit of Mr Brezhnev to This relationship Has been and tonSte steof to me? 
Iudi? towards the end of last most obviciu tn the case of JSSSTJSSJt coS 
year when the two countries imports, where since the ^ such a5 India for freer 
agreed on a massive increase disastrous harvests of tbe access t0 ^,etr markers. Onlv 
in trade. This reflated the mid-1960s and the subse- iiSd iSk fo? 
Soviet Union’s readiness to quenc benefits of the. green muchp progress Gn this front 
assist India's development revolution on food grain pro- over next two years at 
programme, particularly with ducoon, importe from the ]east For this reason, the 
respect to the expansion of United States have fallen Government of India has 
the steel, oil and power in- from 38 per cent of total im- rightly pointed out that “ our 
d us tries through “ credits ”, ports in 1965-66 to a mere trade relations with the coun- 
the amounts and terms and 13 per cent in 1972-73. tries of Eastern Europe could 
conditions of which will be Likewise, imports from impart a welcome element of 
settled by separate agree- United Kingdom also stability to our exports”. 

menls’ declined sharply in the late This welcome element 

„ „ - .   . . respectively—in 1973 W®st 
Equally important is the Germany v spent R^47^m 

large stake that British com- with Britain’s* 
parties • hold in Indian in- 
dusfry and plantation agri- consideration* 

, hy apply to other evoorts. such 
^ handicrafts. Because of 

has been only slightly hea- ^ gradual appreciation of 
vier than that of any other it ^ , „ L. » 

me mark, and the greater 

as? •n,- bouaht 795m wonh oT 
^.3}Ta2Snf^-rJLir handicrafts in. the vear tci 

and credit for export bum- March, 1973. and West Ger- 

iifMRrirnln’sP spent Rs 123m, com-’ 

tish, with National 1 and m , , , 
Grindlays foremost. Because 162 RDu Jflte 111 
of ie. language ,arge amo^ts 

e 

inf 

a/ 

. C- •> 
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chat was signed in December, then increased strongly again non, the source of the free 
lyhrf, at a time when the vol- at the beginning of this de- foreign exchange earnings 
ume or trade between the two cade once Indian import which India requires to meet 
countries was negligible. demand for such products the increased cost of oil im- Mr Bre7hnev with President Giri rinrimr his 

Growth from such a low as iron and steel and machi- ports. This new balance of ,, -re3“?. .rTcSiaeDi VJin aunng HIS 
base always tends to appear nery recovered. payments burden and tbe taiKS IU India last year 

sales service is more _, 
provided than in Europe or „ , , jL ... 
Japan. Pnblic bufidingsT and . Hppai for futnre growth -j 
the ethos of the Civil Ser- ,n Anglo-Indian trade hinge . t 
vice, date from the imperial *wo factors. First, that 
period and tho names of *be traditional exports of 
papers—such as die Times tea and jute should con- £ 
of India and The Statesmen tinue to be sent to Britain 
—echo those of leading 'n larse amounts. But their - 
papers in Britain: ‘ expansion depends on an i 

The fact that Britain hdS impravement in unit value 4 \ 
become a less important reabzanon, either through 
trading partner despite Producer agreements or h. 
these advantages is in pan ^oash a change in de- .f 
a reflection of the craduaJ mand patterns. Jute de-£2g- 
diversification of Indian “land, for example, might. i« 
export activity. As such Pjc.k, “P synthetic ma- 
categories as seafoods and variola _ continue to remain ” 
engineering - goods •: .have expensive because ■ of the 
grown in significance; and 1X* prices- ' 
since these have been dis- Second, further growth in 
patched for the most part to die British economy will be "" " 
non - traditional markets needed, combined with 
Britain has become less im- some lowering of the rupee/ 
portant. pound parity. Without these 

It is also doe to deliberate developments it will make 
policy decisions by the In- more sense for Indian ex- 
dian Government. The porters to send their pro- 
encouragement • of trade dwtis—many of which, such 
links with East' European as leather goods, clothing 
countries has' caused them and seafoods, are highly 
to assume a more central Price-sensitive—to West Ger- 
role in Indian trade, with many. Japan or the United 
Britain, iff not shunted to States, where prices are 
the sidelines, at any rate of higher and demand stronger, 
secondary significance. Despite this the outlook 

Nevertheless Britain still f°r Anglo-Indian, trade_ is 
buys nearly £3Qm of textiles good. The former political 
and almost £20m of leather connexions between the two 
and leather manufactured countries make Britain a 
goods. The other main item natural outlet for Indian 
i5 £26m of tea and coffee goods, while the recent 
imports, with a further £15m tendency for Indian exports 
of packaged tea imports. to pick up in foreign 

The most striking feature markets throughout tiie 
of Anglo^ndian trade in world is uniikriy to pass 
recent years is the stability Britain by. 
of the export total, com- T.C. 
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Ifemaste 

From Btookg Bond hfdia to customeiS 
itl52 countries 

Record Exports 
worth over 
£15,200,000 
in a single year! 

Today Broolee Bond India is a major contender 
in export markets. In addition to its traditional 
exports of tea, Brooke Bond India now markets raw 
coffee beans, conventional coffee, instant coffee, tea- 
bags, packet teas, spices, curry powders and marine 
products to as many as 52 countries all over the 
world. Particularly noteworthy are its expoitsofbnlk ’ 
coffee and spices. In 1973/74Brooke Bond India sold 
over 9400 tonnes of bulk coffee and 5300 tonnes of 
spices. Brooke Bond India teabags also recorded 
excellent progress. 

Credit for this performance goes to Brooke Bond 

Brooke Bond India Limited 
9 Shakespeare Sarani, Calcutta 700 0I6«India 

India’s special understanding of faraway peoples 
and places.Every yearseniorexecutivesfromBrooke 
Bona India rove tile world exploring new markets, 
ga then □ g infonnatio n^understandingthepreferences 
of distant peoples. 
... And these efforts have paid offL.Dimng the year 
ended June 1974, sales of Brooke Bond Lidia coffees, 
teas and spices resulted in export, earnings of over 
£15^ .xafiSon^ which exceedsT% of India’s total 
raport earnings. This is Brooke Bond India’s way of 
saying‘thank you* to the nation that has been its 
home for 71 yean. 
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Greater efforts are needed to increase exports which lag well behind world trends. But unless productivity is increased there cbuidibe^* 
an inflationary effect on the domestic market. On this page and on pages IV, VI and VU'we look at 
how these problems are being tackled by various sectors of industry ' ' 
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Increased sales abroad bring some confidence in future 
by Amalendu Das Gupta 
The Statesman, Calcutta 

well as they should hare 
during the past two years; 
and earnings from tea have 

idia’s exports are still ris- hardly increased. Yet jute 
ig. at a much slower rate goods and tea are still at 
■an world exports. Yet a head of India’s export 
■ibstantial increase in ^bie accouatiDS for nearly 

„ . . . a fifth of the total earmngs- 
■port oamtogs donng the Co££ei!j t0bacc0i 
■Sc two years is one of the cashew nuts and oilcakes, 
v reassuring features of which are also traditional, 
“ economy. The increase account for about one 
ss not necessarily reflect pighch of the total. This 

best possible develop- nardly bears out the claim 

It of export industries. “W™ T a<m 

re 3%S2d Ste^o JgJ" 
ieir relative peteotieU- SSSSuSSt SJTS 

. riles certainly are not, even 
■ ^i«ant rupee though the export of piece 
* C0cuI‘Lbe misleading goods is a fairiy new fea- 
:se of different methods ^re. Although leather and 

compilation and leather manufactures are 
ations in exchange usually regarded as non-tradi- 
However, according to tional, their export merely 
urectorate General of follows the traditional 
ercial Intelligence and export of hides and skins, 
ics, Indian exports The emphasis on processing 

worth more than and manufacture is more a 
°V1- 1 -n technologica] development 
■n) in 1972-73, an in- than a new beginning. 

Perhaps the most success- 
ce preceding year. ful among noii-traditional 
t annual compound items have been handicrafts 
i growth during me aQ(j marine products, which 
ihree years of the between them now earn 
. Plan; ending ui 1971- something like Rs2.200m in 
il °?ri5*»«out ^er foreign exchange. Engineer- 
.he 1972-73 exports in- ing goods, with an export 

those to Bangladesh, figure of more than 
were not exactly with- Rsl,400in, are potentially 

i category of normal more important; but their 
■But even if these are performance so far has been 
ed, the increase m far below the potential. Other 
’ works out to more non-traditional items include 
-6 per cent, the high- iron ore, iron and steel, 
jmual growth since chemical and allied products, 
Irean War. footwear and handJoom pro- 
tempo was maintained ducts. 

i 1973-74, me rujjee Certain commodities have —— 1 ■.«■■■■» — —. 
i for the first nine lately shown an impressive 
.. showing a nse_ oE export potential. For 
ler cent. The final example, Basmati rice, a fine based on further develop- earnings from oilcakes may 
i for the year is and fragrant variety, has a meat of both traditional and be considerably reduced with- 
?d to be about ready and large market in non-traditional export indus- in a few years. 
c)m; and the annual the Gulf States which, it is tries. The programme will Export of handicrafts, 
e- may well exceed estimated, could take as have to take note of recent however, has still a con- 
nton by 1980. much as 50,000 tonnes, performance. The most sig- siderable potential for j-ncrease in the past Export of this expensive rice nificant gains during the past growth. Handicrafts Indus- 

<jrs has been largely would be no great depriva- two years have been recorded tries, which are dispersed 
d higher unit values tion for the home market. by oilcakes and vegetable all over India (accounting 
t°e terms) for several Similarly, the exportable oils> handicrafts, leather and for a large and pleasing 

oort items. Apart surplus of coffee could be leather manufactures, cot- variety of products), have 
ire commodity boom, profitably increased. Sugar ton textiles, eimraeenng greatly developed in recent 
epetitiveness of India’s exports, too, could be in- goods, fish and fish pre- years. Their main problems 
dlnonal exports has in- creased by restricting parations. are lo organize large 
d with the devaluation domestic consumption. There The rapid increase in the numbers of craftsmen and 

e rupee and inflation would be shortages and high export of oilcakes has been keep pace with changing 
he principal trading prices at home, but if some- due to generally poor sup- tastes abroad, 
ties. thing like 400,000 tonnes ply in international markets Leather and leather 
vever, the distinction could be exported, about and higher demand from manufactures and cotton 
en traditional and _RsI,00Om might be earned countries like Poland, Japan textiles should also continue 
-aditional exports is in foreign exchange. and Russia. Another factor to do well. Leather indus- 

■Iways significant. Jute However, these could only has been fishmeal and soya tries, too, are located in 
and tea are certainly be special measures in a bean meal shortages in many parts of India, espe- 

onal exports. In spite crash drive to cope with the Western Europe. But the dally Uttar Pradesh, Orissa, 
creased demand, jute rising import bilL A long- trend is unlikely to be and Tamil Nadu. These te¬ 
as have not done as term programme must be maintained; indeed export d us tries, however, have 

Jute is laid out in the sun before it is gathered 
into bundles and sent to the factories. 

been facing some difficulty shortages of power and raw 
with raw material supplies; materials. They cannot grow 
and restrictions have bad to .'without the help of support 
be imposed on the export of ing ‘ industries. Supply oJ 
semi-processed hides ‘ -and:.basic raw materials depend* 
skins. :. also on .the condition of. the 

The cotton mills . have primary producer. Transpon 
been 'affected by power bottlenecks ace another 
shortages; however, the inhibiting factor. It would 
power situation in western be facile to predict die 
India, which is now the in- future of the export, indus- 
d us try’s ' most important tries 'without taking this 
base, is not as bad as in complex / interdependence 
some. other parts of '■the into account. ■ 
country. Anyway, the in- Nor. is-it altogether real in¬ 
dustry has greatly profited tic to build too much - on 
from a comfortable supply export, promotion by res- 
of raw cotton at a time trictfog domestic coosump- 
wben a decline; in cotton tion.. Conceivably certain 
production and a sharp rise goods- could, be produced 
in cotton prices has -pushed exclusively for export, bui 
up textile production costs this depends on the volume 
elsewhere. - of- export demand and the 

International demand for exp or? . prices making the 
Indian cotton textiles has enterprise ■ economically 
been remarkably buoyant; viable. If these goods also 
and the industry has been enjoy a substantial domestic 
able to meet it in both demand, their total reserva- 
quantity and quality. Piece- ^on f°r export would 
goods now account for 55 require a measure, of discip- 
per cent to 60 per cent of Hu® that might not be easy 
all mill-made cotton cloth to enforce in a “ mixed 
exports. economy. 

The power crisis has had In practice, what; is more 
a far more serious effect on likely ^is allocation of • a- 
the engineering industry, huger proportion . for 
especially because many of export, resulting in short- 
the units are located in ages and higher pnees m 
West Bengal where power the domestic market; Witb- 
shortage has been acute and out genuinely exportable 
prolonged. The anils in surpluses, export promotion 
western India have done measures could, therefore, 
better. The indusrry, how- aggravate domestic inflation 
ever, has been additionally ui certain areas. • 
handicapped by a shortage However, this is a fairly 
of steel and other raw small ' hazard, since the 
materials. If these con- goods- with the largest 
straints can be removed, export potential are ' not 
there should be no diffi-. among those -in -'general 
cujty in more than doubling demand in the . domestic 
the export of engineering market. The central issue is 
goods within the next five the basic inflationary situa- 
years. • non pushing up production 

A substantial increase in costs “ every sector of the 
iron and steel exports is economy. Unless this in- 
also envisaged, but their crease is firmly checked 
contribution would still be 811(1 tbe 00815 are. lowered, 
small. A much larger source no export promotion -drive 
of foreign exchange is iron can bave a lasting effect, 
ore, whose export is Rsther than special export 
expected to increase a great production, the answer is a 
deal more. general increase in produc- 

9ne most eocour- d<^s ^ Snple answer 
merely raises a host of ques- 

e^ports has been, fish and tions regarding the state 
^ toctioa of the IndhS 

—• jjst sms 
coasts and on the Orissa 

»elt. Here, « 1«». 5££t 

ZXS&SHSa *"* mi ---• -bort- 
sighted. And it may be salu- 

Generally, however, rary to recall that Indian 
export industries with the exports still account for 
greatest growth potential only 0.6 per cent of the 
are severely handicapped by world’s total. 

State agencies* important role 
As part of Hie Indian Gov¬ 
ernment’s efforts to encour¬ 

age '.a. mixed economy, two 
important trading agencies, 
the State Trading Corpora¬ 
tion and >the ! Minerals‘and' 

Metals Trading Corporation 
have ~ been :established. 
Together they account- for 

over a third- of Indian 
export _ activity, with' an 
export : turnover of _f more 
than £300m. . 

The State Trading '.-Cor¬ 
poration was set up in.1956, 
mainly’ to organize' Indians 
trade, with members, of the. 
Soviet block. But it bas sub¬ 
sequently expanded its 
range- of. operations, . and 
trades extensively with . Eur¬ 
ope, tiie United. States, .and 
Japan. However, it has pre¬ 
served. ics. character as a 
publicly owned and socially: 
motivated company, with 
the Government continuing 
to be the only shareholder. 
Each year it pays a divi¬ 
dend to the Government on 
its profits; which at Rsl47m 
(about £Sm) are consider¬ 
able. 

The Minerals and -Metals 
Trading Corporation has a 
turnover about twice as big, 
but it concentrates on the 
export of iron ope and 
therefore is less noticed in 
the nation’s business - and 
commercial life. It also is 
harnessed to the Govern¬ 
ment’s objectives, ' and' 
should contribute to the 
smooth operation of the 
recent agreement between 
Iran and India on economic 
cooperation.. India has to 
export pelletized iron in 
exchange for some of Iran’s 
oil. 

In recent years STC 
exports have been growing 
more rapidly than Indian 
exports as a whole. The cor¬ 
poration, which was ori¬ 
ginally envisaged -as an 
agency for handling im¬ 
ports, now conducts more 
export than import business. 
This has arisen because of a 
50 per cent leap in exports 
between 1972 and 1973, 
while imports registered a 
rise oE only 23 per cent. 

The growth ■ of the cor 
poration’s share of., the 
export market has been pro 
moted by the government 
policy -of ** canalization ”, by 
which certain items are ear¬ 
marked for Government at 
India.- undertakings -and pri¬ 
vate sector concerns are not 
permitted to .trade in them. 
This does not mean that the 

state undertakings do- not comparatively easy to obtain 
have to' justify themselves warehousing facilities and 
in profit or loss terms/ dr freight. This also jflas 
that they are given prefer- .become important, recency, 
ential treatment over pri- with the 1373 world trade | _ 
vate companies. For exam- boom making it increasingly a jff 

pie, in the regular auctions difficult to find freight^ oil 
'for coffee and-tea the cor- space. 
poration has to compete on Finally because of its 
equal ■ terms with private considerable financial 
export.companies. resources, the corporation 

It also does not abuse its* has less hesitation about 
formidable market power to pioneering the export -of 

■ obtain an.' advantage over new prodnets. In the earjy 
other concerns. Its ability to years of development this 
do so is not in doubt, as h often involves losses, as it 
can arrange credit more takes time for contacts to 
easily than privare compah- be established. An example 
ies, because, as a govern is the export of mangoes to 
ment-backed organization, Britain, which is beginning 
few risks are involved. to pay its way. 

The policy of canalization . The other prpppyj&I fupCjOfo 
is under review. The Kaul tion of the.^$ta^^ 
committee set up to- exam- Corporation' is to serve rs 
ine die writing of the an instrument of gdv,an!fKun(j 
policy expected to publish meat policy; "This Jis',dSife'‘ont - 
its report this month. It has a fairly regular ; bails, idrr- 
been suggested in the press connexion with such thmgSpK 
that some liberalization of os the planning of the1 tqi4! 
procedures may be rdcom- poration’s foreign: exchanges, 
mended. requirement.^ The^^Miniwryf 

. ._ of. Finance.’'is 'informed■ 
Onalitv ctflndzrdc year in'advance of ABidatfl yUalilj butuuartlb... wtiipW jg;<:wtll>; ■ 
lHlDOrtanf " V ■ CB^denti»bi,!oSTOlifytegjthMEf.£ 

• task of fonw^nd'pbdjecrioinur~S~ e 
Sodal objectives will con- The Government’s deter-KIrl' 

tinue to receive priority. It mination to increase exportSffjj]C 
is clear that a full liberal!- of finished rather than! 3^ 
zation of trade will not take senri-5ni5h®d . or. ^Pr^J^tn 
.___■, A cessed goods is also clearlym/^.t 

place, and that the right to apparent in its attimde icg& 
export canalized items will the corporation. Since thuja's 
be accorded to recognized late -1960s the export ■ of« 
export houses only. In this tanned leather has been 
way it should be possible to growing swiftly. But it had 
ensure that quality is mate- ^ ^ f 8°od °PPor . ? ? tumty of earning more for-i 
tamed and that India’s repo- eign exchange has beeri 
ration in. world markets will missed, as most value i.< 
not be endangered. The added when the leather 
maintenance of quality made into finished goodsj 
standards is, indeed,, one of Last year, therefore, a quou 
the major objectives of the placed on the export on 
canalization policy. But it is tanned leather, and it .wa 
not the only one. made a canalized item to bt 

The State . Trading Cor- h“fed ^ corporation, 
poration has several ad van- There have recently beerggm. 
rages over a diffuse panern suggostions ^that tfae expor 

private 

ittaer 

ave 
Siuse 

so 
Stile. 

of sman private exporting °f books will be canahzed 
companies. The first is that Certain fiscal incentives ar« 
by buying and celling in but ^me abigt- btt 
bulk it Should be able to been reported. Publisher! •: 
obtain better prices. This .wtb 
has become particularly exporting them for.thi ;Qc^ 
valuable in- th«P past two ®ole purpose of gaming.,.tht 
years - in view of Ihe steep ft0™! of 
rise in world commodity con- 
ptxcec . and the increasing 5l?L ih^^riva^1 i£a‘n 

nan' ft? 

the newsprint -shortage, for roles it SMnu, lilsflla iti 
example. . the coloration-will beco 

The second is that, because increasingly important 
of die size of its business, India’s export:trade, 
the corporation finds it T-C 
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Putting more 
India 

into every 
Tea pack 

1 is our job 
- 

We mean Indian Tea, of course, produced by almost a million 

men, women and children in the shade of the Himalayas and the 

Blue Mountains of the South. And we do everything possible to 

see that a packet of tea, be It.fn the United KingdomortheConti- 

nent,the Americas, Japan, Down Under or the Middle East, 

contains more and more of your favourite Indian Tea- You can. 

get the famous. Darjeeling Tea—exotic, aromatic, or if you 

prefer, Assam—enticing, inviting and strong. You may of course, 

like Nifgiris—smooth, delicate and irresistible. And then 

there are the blenders who perform the "trick" of putting all of 

India—and something else—in the Tea packets containing 

strength, flavour and colour, thereby making Indian "Cha" 

the international "cuppa" 

No wonder the world has taken to Indian Tea 
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Tea Board India 
5G New Bond Street 

London,WIY9 DG. Phone:01-493 7516/7 \ 

India Tea Centre 

343/349, Oxford Street 
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Burins on tea make fight 
with competitors harder 
by Amolendu Das Gupta tre fairly large plantations, die small proportion of tbe 

. Many of (bo small units best quality. 
The notion that Indian tea have become uneconomic The fiscal policy seems to 
exports have been doing and several have been baVe taken insufficient note 
badly in recent years is only closed. The Government of ^ pattera< 0r of the x 

production has steadily in¬ 
creased during tbe past 10 

years, and now stands at 
more than 450,000 tonnes a 
year. It bas approximately 
doubled in the past 30 
years. 

But since the early 1950s 
exports have remained 
about 200,000 tonnes: in 

partly true. Ir would be recently announced d?C1’ facc ^at die average Indian 
mnr* amiMt* tn thar slon t0 introduce legislation facc mat “e 1 “ 
more accurate to say that t0 rake over che s|ck« Jntj tea is not necessarily better 

the volume of exports and closed gardens. than that oE other countries, 
export earnings has gut this is not a problem East African countries have 
remained largely static. 0f muCh consequence to the expanded and improved 
Except for a fall in 1969, export outlook. More production and have 
due to drought and a strike, serious 1S an iacrease iQ exported at highly comped 

production coots ; and o 

bi»gcr^ problem, in the tn- demand. East Africa too will 
dustry's view, is a steady be obliged to review its 
rise in excise duty. The pricing policy. Indeed sotrn 
duty on tea is estimated to rethinking has alread' 
have been increased by raken place, 
more than 400 per cent 
between 1938 and 1970. Talks nn mint^ 
Despite inflationary pres- QUOia 

1969-70 they dropped to 5Uj?s’ ex‘factory costs in arrflnppmpnfS 
172,000 tonnes. Exports Si“,arS1‘tl “ arrangements 
from Ceylon and Indonesia 

years. But exports from 
East Africa rose from less 
than 53,000 tonnes in 1965 

Kenya. But with its burden _ .... .. 

bare abo failed to show any V ramrou'with expect “export prices to rise 
marked «™e m recent suSstantiSy as a result of 

the export markets. hlS*er demand. But there is 

_ _ . The fiscal policy has been ” If of3 whiXIs met'by 
to more than 115,000 tonnes largely guided by the tradi- rncj;a, Ceylon, Kenya and 
in 1972. Indonesia. These countries 

Earnings from India’s tea blV ‘ J)je could, therefore, take joim 
exports have also been stag- "wA*"8 4-h • f ™ action in restrict supplier 
nant. As well as poor earn- competition. There is cer- and step u export prjces rn 
ings in ,196970,. there was tainlv nothing to beat the ^ highest level that the 
also a &TJ*. 197-2^3 when Jest of Indian tea, but this internationa 
India exported tea worth best 13 n° “ore than 10 
Rsl,470m (over £77m) Per cent of the toral produc- 
against Rsl,560m in 1971-72. and ‘3 made up of 
There was stronger competi- pickings from what is 
tion from East Africa; and .» *h® second 
in spite of the commodity 'Jus° l° Darjeeling and 
boom the unit value in 1972- Assam. There may be as 
73 was about the same as in ™a*Jy or flushes at 
1971-72 and lower than in boch Places, and tea is also 
the two preceding years. 8r0WT1 elsewhere in 
The situation improved a country, 
little in 1973-74 in terms of Assam produces about 50 
bo rh unit value and tbe Per cent of Indian tea. 

market wouic 

volume of export. 

Effect of externa] 

factors 

ntemational 
bear. 

Discussions on these Lines 
have already been held, and 
a beginning has been made 
with informa] agreement? 
on export quotas and othei 
matters. Further consul 
latinos are taking place in 

the S‘Te shape to something like 
a tea consortium, possibly 
with the participation or 
Bangladesh and Malawi. 

In this connexion there 
some resentment in Indian 
tea circles about tbe Lon¬ 
don tea auction. London 
still exerts considerable in¬ 
fluence as a price-setter in 

This shows that the prob¬ 
lems of the Indian tea in- 

North Bengal (with its 
famous Darjeeling varietv) 
23 per cent. South India 
(Tamil Nadu, Kerala and 
Mysore) 23 per cent, and 
other scattered centres 2 
per cent. The main exoorr che international tea trade; 
varieties are Assam. Dar- and it is felt that this in- 
jeeUng and Nilgiris (South fiuence has been respon- 

dustry are not entirely, or India). sible for depressing tea 
even mainly, internal.'Like While South Indian gard- P™M in other markets a? 
other enterprises, tea is ens produce crops through- we“- 
iffected by shortages of out the year, the bushes in Some Indian tea industry 
•ssential supplies, such as Assam and Darjeeling are sources maintain that 
fertilizer, furnace oil, coal dormant for a few months, buyers in other countries 
ind cement. Many units are In Assam, for example, 75 would have agreed to pay 
dso plagued by mismanage- per cent of the cron is bar- more if supplies from Lon- 
nent and shortage of capi- vested from September to don had not been available, 
al for replantation, replace- November, the worst period There is a strong body of 
nent of plant and moderni- for quality. The besr period, opinion in favour of discon- 
aticra -of equipment and for about twn weeks, is in tinuing Indian tea supplier 
nethqtjs. June: in Darjeeline the to the London auctiau, pro 
Thetev'are nearly 12,000 best period is April-May. vided other exporting coun 

ea gardens in India, of This explains the uneven tries can also be persuaded 
rhichg^qfilyr 2|Q0Q.. to 3,000 quality of Indian tea and t adopt a similar policy. 
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Tea pickers are headstrong girls in Assam, where the estates are responsible lor about half the Indian product lm 
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Hand-made goods, cheap or costly, earn healthy profits for the retailer abroad 
competes^ 

. itonal bastfc 

iy a Special 
'orrespondeot 

One tiling that you must 
emember is that the handi- 
rafts trade in India is run 
ntirely by the private sec- 
or—that is why it is so 
uccessfui.” That comment 
rom an Indian businessman 
ertainly reflects surprising 
xport growth in handi- 
rafts, carried out through 
ottage industries in an 80 
er cent rural society. 

Growth is impressive—in 
956 first exports were 
alued at Rs70m (£3.9m) 

nd nearly 20 years later 
tand at Rsl,600m (£88.9m). 
■y 1979 the total is expected 
3 be Rs3,000m (£166.6m), 
rhile total annual produc- 
!on, all at cost price, is esti- 
lated at Rs4,000m (£222m). 

Export figures are more 

dramatic when it is realized 
that the producer has not 
seen simitar increases in die 
amount he is paid for his 
hand-made goods. An Indian 
exporter recently returned 
from a trip to Europe esti¬ 
mated that Indian handi¬ 
crafts were being sold at 
some five times the original 
production cost. A spokes¬ 
man for the Ail India Handi¬ 
crafts Board (AIHB) says 

the best-selling kutch em¬ 
broidered shirt from Guja¬ 
rat, with tiny mirrors 
stitched into tbe embroid¬ 
ery, costs about Rsl5 to pro¬ 
duce but the woman making 
four_ or five a day probably 
receives only one rupee per 
shirt. 

He believes that this 
image of cheap goods is bad. 
The utilitarian items, as 
apposed to expensive carpets 
and shawl work, are not 
only cheap but hand-made 

and well made. “So many 
Europeans and others are 
fed up with the hard nylon 
collar—-they want cotton, 
and from India they are 
actually getting good hand¬ 
made products which their 
home markets cannot pro¬ 
duce ”, He said. 

Also, he believes that brass 
work is sold too cheaply. 
India has massive stocks of 
scrap and produces cheap 
brass despite the fact that it 
imports some copper and 
zinc. Copper has doubled its 
international price while zinc 
has gone up 80 per cent. The 
home scrap is therefore being 
misused and no long-term 
price increase factor is being 
built in. Likewise tbe pro¬ 
ducer of handicrafts has not 
seen the benefit of inter¬ 
national price rises as the 
Indian middleman has 
exploited him by continuing 
to pay low prices to safe¬ 
guard his export margin. 

The cheap kutch shirr is 

the kind of item which makes 
a good profit for the retailer 
abroad and reaches a wide 
market at a cheap price. At 
the other end of the scale are 
the luxury items, well beyond 
the means of most Indians, 
yet still showing a small 
profit margin for the pro¬ 
ducer. One is the Kashmir or 
Srinagar shawl, made from 
Pashmina wool—the soft 
hairs under the chin and 
neck of the Angora goat. 
Wool for one shawl will cost 
the embroiderer about Rs800, 
his own work for 30 days 
will bring him about Rs300 
and the finished item will 
sell in India for between 
Rsl.SOO and Rs2,000. These 
shawls, together with caipets 
(ami 95 per cent of produc¬ 
tion is still hand-made and 
considered much cheaper 
than Afghan. Pakistan and 
Iranian equivalents), have to 
be aimed at the smaii luxury 
sector of the foreign market. 

Tbe United States leads on 

total value of handicraft 
imports, followed by Belgium 
and Luxembourg' (although 
the bulk of this' trade is in 
the cutting, polishing and set¬ 
ting of precious stones 
imported from these two 
countries to India). Hong¬ 
kong comes next, then West 
Germany, Japan, the United 
Kingdom and then The 
Netherlands. 

Most producers work- 
through their guilds or asso¬ 
ciations and these form old 
and well-tried channels for 
communication with rhe 
Government and the AIHB. 
The board helps to smooth 
out difficulties at all levels, 
whether it be electricity or 
water supply problems in 
difficult periods or helping 
with export services. One 
difficulty facing exporters, 
according to rhe board, is 
freighting out of India. 
Handicrafts are moved out 
mainly by foreign shipping 
lines because the Indian 

Merchant Navy is not big 
enough. But few foreign 
ships call at Indian ports. 

Freight is expensive and 
delays are caused by lack 
of cargo space and conges¬ 
tion at Indian ports. Some 
items do not face this prol> 
lem, particularly the pre¬ 
cious stone trade. But this 
craft and its import-export 
aspects are very old and 
well-established and have 
always run smoothly, mainly 
because it provides a service 
industry for Belgium and 
Luxembourg as well as fnr 
FJongkong and the United 
States. Gold and silver are 
imported, but there are 
ample stocks in India. 

A noticeable trend in 
recent years is that the ex¬ 
port of raw handicraft 
materials is gradually dimin¬ 
ishing, enabling more 
people in India to benefit 
From the various processes 
involved. Wool exports are 
now restricted by quota to 

keep tilt- home market satis¬ 
fied and to ensure the ex¬ 
port of finished articles, and 
the same applies to leather. 

One up-and-coming indus¬ 
try on the export side and a 
tilting companion for gems, 
Incouered enamels, hand¬ 
printed silks, rosewood, 
carved horn and ivory chess 
sets, is the perfume industry. 
This year the Perfumes and 
Flavours Association of 
India celebrates its twenty- 
fifth anniversary and is 
making a determined publi¬ 
city effort to ger the Gov¬ 
ernment to relax import 
controls on synthetic chemi¬ 
cals that are bedevilling its 
attempts to get through to 
Europe. 

The heavy, lingering nat¬ 
ural perfumes of India, such 
as sandalwood, khus and 
henna—more used by the In¬ 
dian male than his mate—are 
generally not acceptable to 
the foreign nose. However, 
their combination with syn¬ 

thetic chemicals, which..>virh 
alcohol form the base of 
manv European perfumes, 
makes it possible to lighten 
the product while intro¬ 
ducing -a whole new range 
of scents. 

But perfume exports are 
going on apace. In 1972. cov¬ 
ering the whole range which 
might go into perfumes for 
the boudnir as well as tooth¬ 
paste and toilet disinfectant, 
they totalled Rs43.5m, and 
wenr to 10U countries, with 
the main markets in East 
Asia, Australia and New Zea¬ 
land. and the Middle East 
and North Africa, where they 
are remarkably successful. 

Most houses are in rhe 
small-scale sector and face 
competition from the giant 
international houses. They 
are also plagued by alcohol 
supply problems in a country 
with both wet and dry states, 
differing alcohol duties at 
interstate borders and a 
bottling industry, particu¬ 
larly for the toilette per¬ 

fumes, which is. tiot. gdvance j 
enough in its packaging poi 
cies oi* designs.* ' . - 

Some experts estimate tha 
India could more than douMi- 
its fo>cigu exchange earning,, 
from the export of perfumer; 
cosmetics, toiletries ant- 
essential oils, if the tech¬ 
nology was allowed to de-re 
lop and there was benei 
organization. 

The resources are there— 
India produces 95 tonnes ol 
sandalwood oil a year and 55 
tonnes of that is exported 
while the sandalwood-based 
joss sticks, so well known 
around the world, were pro¬ 
duced to the tune of 5.000 
tonnes last year. 

The perfume manufac¬ 
turers will be more than 
happy when they achieve the 
same success abroad with 
their age-old products as the 
craftsman in the village 
working at his trade for a 
customer he will never see 
and countries he will almost 
certainly never visit. 

:*:r. a sevenfold 
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Your list ofimports may mean a lot 
of running around. Even when 
you've found the right market. 
Bui not any more. Not with the 
Trade Development Authority (TDA) 
around. With a readymade list of 
the best buys that can be tailoted to 
your requirements. 

TDA is a specialised agency, set 
up by the Government of India. To 
put you in touch with the best- 
equipped suppliers. Ensuring 
products that conform to 
international standards. At the most 
competitive rates. With TDA 
supervising every stage. 

3J 

Investment Opportunites in 
India—low cost, abundant labour. 

TDA also arranges 
1) Investment opportunities in 

expurt-oriented joint ventures, 
within export processing zones 
or outside. 
Sub-contraciing oF production. 
Transfer of plants which will 
give vou finished products at 
low cost. 
Conversion deals. (You supply 
the raw materials and ger back 
finished products by paying 
conversion charges only.) 

by introducing you to the 
tight entrepreneurs in India 
and assisting you in seeing 
your project through. 

So v«iu don’t need to worry about 
qualiiy. Or Lime-schedulcs. In fact, 
you don't even need to draw 
up a list. 

What others have to say about 
us 

.a field developed by TDA with 
great success is that of rifle point 
marketing, which involves 
matching buyers and sellers with 
a degree of precision unknown...” 

- World Trade News, London 

4) 
Our list of bargains 

Electronics *Bicycles and 
components *Auto anciilaries 
* Industrial fasteners ^Castings and 
forgings *Tools +Leather goods 
and garments *Readymade 
garments ^Handicrafts *Sports 
goods. 
A range of quality products 
that have already found their 
way into the U.K.,Western 
Europe. U.S.A,, Canada. Japan, 
Australia and New Zealand 
through TDA. 

slist 
of Indian bargains 

ay help yi 
rAlay 1 

Address your enquiries to: 

Trade Development Authority 

P. 0. Bex 767 New Delhi l‘QQQ1 India 
Grams:ADEPT Telex:2735 

Frankfurt otficu: 

6 FrariHurT/Mein HciiiSkfCUigfl-M 14 
West Germany 
Cables : ADEPT Telex: 412004 Adspl d 

fJcvvYor). Oliiw: 
656, Filih Averuei I«V,v Yoti F*. >■ 
Grama: NY Adept Telex: 2J56SO& Adept un 
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should you buy ZENITH 
The growth of emerging countries is a spur to find new markets for. ~r 

some of the more traditional exporting industries which ; - 

may be threatened in some areas by tariff and .quota agreerhents. : '. I' ; j_,, 

A Bombay textile mill manufacturing synthetic materials, a product which has great export potential 
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Cotton textiles are beating aU the targets 
by Tim Congdon 

Exports of cotton 
have been one of the mosr 

For the same reason 45 countries dc- 
suprane quality! 

juorla st 

dsilgp 5 
?'jO^ oH. 
^nirirc;; 
r.itvt*' «v 

Zenith steel pipes meet the rigorous specifications laid down 
not only by Indian standards but also by British and 

International standards. A range of steel pipes for agricultural, 
industrial and construction needs—with a record of proven 

performance in 45 countries, besides your very own. 

And now Zenith offers the same acclaimed quality in 
industrial knives—from chipper knives for the pulping industry 

to shears and choppers for metai industries. 

.Contact: ZENITH STEEL PIPES LTD.,195 Churchgate Reclamation, 
‘ • ■ Bombay 400 020, India.Telex: 011-2458 Cable: ZENPIPES 

everesl/913/ZSP 

■decentralized sector, which 
has smaller output a unit, 

textiles Both kinds, of production 
... ,. units are almost entirely in 

rapidly expanding categories private hands_ ^ Govyer&_ 

“ In.diLl ^ meat has taken the view 
Re ylcl *1®* lhat’ ««ce textiles are one amounted tp Rs /56m. bur of India.s oIdest iodustrieSi 

there is no need for special 
Rsl,9j0mi (ElOSm), a nse in encouragement and support, 
seven years °f 158 per cent although the textile industry 
This compares with a does, of course, pJay a cen- 
grovrth in exports as a trai role ^ c^ae present 
whole over the correspond- export drive. In decent 
tngpenod of 94 per cent. years production of cottou 

. There are no signs rhai cloth from1 the decentralized 
this pace cannot be con- sector has been growing 
nnued in the medium term somewhat more quickly 

|vmh the early months of than production aC cloth 
1974 seeing a further spec- from the mill sector. 

[tacular increase. Indeed, the The emwth nf th*. ^ 

EE™** ttsArirSfi 
ment planners by a hand- 

fift-h* nirnarfi^«rrUnCfer thff itself. With more than 500 
fifth plan exports of cotton million people in the domes- 

WsSflm bTl97R But dc raarkPt' millowners and sZ,Z25m by 1978. But in rhe cotton piece-good manufac- 

i5jlenf07& “I1?74 turffS have had few uncer- 
mey were Rs 720m, equiva- tafnties about demand. In- 

Tann,fu rate ?* deed a much higher propor- 
2^00tn. In other words, the tion of the industry's output 
plan targets had been Js devoted to home than to 

, exceeded in the first three foreign demand and this 
: months of its operation. will prohably continue for 

Although the export of the foreseeable future, 
textiles made from artificial The second is the avail- 
fibres is at an early stage, abUity ^ India of coaoa 
the sector also shows great although, with the high 
promise. Exports of rayon Dnces obtainable for riw 
and other synthetic material cotton on world markets 

; •< ••. 

A Muslim weaver at work in the ioLy city of Benares. Benares siij 
are world famous. • - . - . - . . 

Switzerland 
aif Tnsrert—-Hi a 

and t; 
niinra rpi;r ' 

Easun’s electrical equipments, general engineering, structural and_ 
KAntl 11 aIiied services havc established reputation for efficient performance & 
I Y|Uf IU service, expertise and integrity. Easun sets the highest standards for 

quality and reliability. 

rflCCtS Of ^During the last five years, Easun have exported equipment and services 
worth many million pounds. They have supplied Transformers and 

H A || 1119 erected Transmission Lines in Kuwait. Supplies of Transformers have 
jk J§ a 11W a*so ^ecn made t0 Malaysia, Sudan, Zambia, United Arab Emirates, 
HiAH V ll Uganda, Guyana, Sri Lanka, Kenya. Nigeria and Tanzania; Surge 

Vessels to Malaysia; General Engineering and Structural Services to 
HUfl VKIVVDIMfi Arabia; Switchgear to Malaysia, Sri Lanka and U.K. 
IjUEVlAj AAKiARIIj1 Easun act as Construction and Contracting Engineers and provide 

• Engineering services like Complete Industrial Electrification, General 

of India Engineering and Structural Services. 

They also undertake design, supply, erection and commissioning of 
transmission lines and sub stations upto and including 220 kV. 
Another service is that of project consultancy. 
Easun work in co-ordination with internationally renowned associates 
all over the world. 

Easun is a Government of India recognised Export House. 

piec^goodswere Rs since 1972, there are signs was fallowed by a-still more markets. Of course, although 

S.wK’rte SkSSr1* ** ^ ^ .to-.-lut iZodiaa-iabourjir. cheap g 
customer was Poland, under ' ' 
a trade agreement between 
the two countries, 
several of India’s neigh¬ 
bours, notably Afghanistan, 
Bangladesh and Iran, were ing the export of finished Acuities is the increasing Iuation.~ tion of the'aiiora allocatic^ - 
also significant buyers. goods, exports, of this yarn threat to production from Hi® ^ au.ocat.c 

The cotton textile in- nave been banned. this power shortage, labour reI“ct0®f® ?r . However, new marA .; i 
dustry is concentrated in- Finally, the successive militancy and uaresty- -and EEC :to- liberalize its un- are emerging in the 
Bombay. Unlike most of In- devaluations of the rupee the world shortage of nat- ports of textiles from Asian loping world and the h# -• 
dia's, industry it'relies pre- since 1966 have been a ural fibres. None of these is countries' has . a directly be rhat they, with £ if 
dominantly on local capital, great help in foreign mar- as yet critical and some adverse effect on rhe Indian coatmued expansion i. / 
with no dependence on for- kets. Until ■ 1966 textile may be resolved of their _____ . . .. . •. . exports to the Jong-s£andi- 
eign skills or financial bac- exports were virtually stag- own accord. export .drive.- Aicnougn it markets in Britain and E'?•/;' 
king. There are two main nant and were, in fact, More fundamental prbb- 0311 be avoided in a vanqry ope, wifi help the Iudiij f 1 
kinds of production unit lower.than in 1951. But the lems are rising labour costs of ways—for example, un- textile industry to becor'7 
making doth—chose in die rise from Rs632ra in 1965 to and. discrimination against finished piece-goods can be even more important than’'/ - 
mill sector and those in the just over Rsl,000m in 1971 Indian goods in 'European exported, to a county like already, is. ■'/ 

Oil crisis gives jute economy a new impetus 
Am a I end □ Das Gupta as 62 of the .74 operating maximum - possible, \ejgwn- received, a boost from siz- to gain from the 

t . . , units are in West Bengal, si on of jute usage. able fiscal reliefs, and world prices of oil-based . 
Jute manufactures have which also .produces moi*1 -■ T„ pirices had started soar- thetics. Yet petrocher, " ' 
Seen, and remain, India’s than half of the country's Li®"*ing. There was also -a tem- products are still che- ’ - f 
largest source of foreign jute crop. ?Sr ^ improvement in chan jute goods In Br 1 / 

tetefLi Th..eoch for jul. wh.* power suppli“- = v ^‘v, 
gradual contraction of jute cures had[been going aaifor a revival, in: 1971-72, largely^^-'As ' a result^ . during the 
products for packaging and ^;Ia« :tiiree ;monti» successive :“ ;;X 
the trend was particularly 
noticeable in the late 1960s. 2“ jjjj icSn^Sl5 
Bor thev have gained a new late lsbus. _ 
lease of life with the oil-geo™'|-£!:Pn? jnre, ?raf -Rs'WCMhn^ (abnat a00m) in an average;af_45,000h tonnes Ser^from^^cher' 
crisis, which has pushed up duce4 both by technical and 1970-71, India’s.export earn- for .the . previous nine material nrice* anH e*— 
the prices of synthetic sub* ^cononi.lc considerations and ingS from jute mamrfactures months. But there has been Irp »_e* 5°_,h 
stitnfes The^c“mpetitiw bJ “ inherent_ instability of went up_-td - Rsa.SSOm in another setback since the *2^ 

/ 
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EXPORTERS 

TURNKEY-CONTRACTS 

MANUFACTURERS 

SELLING A6ENTS 

[But they have gained a new “,v export prices. - xrom jute guvus a tuuacn h^<uusl J. . -t _rnj.,W( 
^ .from rate was in- oei unn™, rinomi «*. «« aennn- Mnn«. its _ products do ^ 

IWl«..%»rr™rrdWK begihmng.of tUs ,«r. A HESS 
. coun- 

19/wc.mere was a supt oeginning or mis year, a , 
fan in 1972-73, aaMy^-drikem Jaaaarf and 

were-considerably; i 

loat:- as:.a-.r«nilz ;c£power Prices. 
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EASUN ENGINEERING CO. LTD. 
HACKBRIDGE-HEWITTIC & 
EASUN LTD. 
ESWARAN & SONS ENGINEERS 
PRIVATE LTD. 
EASUN PRODUCTS OF INDIA 
PRIVATE LTD. 
Madras-600001. 

Regd. Office : 
5-7, Second Line Beach, 
Madras-600001. INDIA 
Grains: EASUN 
Telex: 041-7300 

Phone: 25792 

[advantage may not be per- the jute economy, 
manent, but the outlook is In ibe developed 
promising for the time, tries there 
being. preference for 

With nearly 43,000 looms tensive bulk system __ _ c . „ __ . 
'in 74 operating units, India ling, dispensing with the tinon from synthetics. 1 1 about .20,000 tonnes 
produces 30 per cent of the use of any kind of bag. For 1 This unfavourable trend ^ost ' aLia - result ;af power ^ ajsd fejt tjia£ 
world's jute goods and has » certain commodities, rhe continued. during the first cais* SItu,aV°n both India and Bangle * 
45 per cent share of total paper bag was more attrac- half oF. 1973-74,. when the -KSwlS!?.- committed to vrtcetf 
exports. The industry- uve. Bui by far the mosr industry faced ; additional ^Proved only marginally port fflr ^ primary 
employs about 260,000 powerful competition came difficulties - from a small1 su^re- . . ducer, the two couniV. 
workers, almost 9 per cent from synthetics, after the 1972 crop and a severe-shar-- The opportunity that the should at least stabilize’> 
of India’s organized indos- rapid development of the tage of' power. The Qiitiook,.oil crisis has presented to jnte production bv r&1 
trial labour. Over 25 million petrochemicals industry, brightened again , towards the jute industry can be ving an optimum area -* 
people in rural India are The instability of the jute the. end of Octoberi 1973. used only with an assured jute. There is scope For c 
involved directly in jute cu!- economy-largely the result There had been a large crop supply of power. But how Jaboration in several are- 
tivation, and another two of distortions in. prices and in both India and Bangla-: large is \ this opportunity? of research and develo. 
million are associated indir- supplies ■ caused by periodic .desh, but production in The in dusty itself is among ment, apart from devisins* 
ectly through marketing and shortages of raw j'ute—has Bangladesh mills -had 'been- the least-affected1 by the oil joint export strategy, esr ' 
ancillary activities. As many always worked against tiie falling. Indian exports- had crisis, and obviously stands dally in regard to priced 

Engineering: need to remove bottlenecks 
by Siva das Banerjee 

The foundation of India's 
engineering industry was 

diate technology, may con- a mark in some areas;-may to ensure that power supply thing cleared InstaD--' 
rimjg jo have an edge over oof bring sizable returns in priorities . granted to the where the resulting del ; 
their competitors for some of; foreign- exchange, export' sector are properly have cost the country -r 

but would have a, significant obwerved. portant export contracts a- 
laid during the Second ^ 2™™ . endeavour 
VAT.-1 J I.F- . T-«_ It noAfifi m he hiaiIa rata - *****'“—»■ 

l-r 

* HHE Power and Distribution 
Transformers 

* Easun Switchgear 
► Control A Relay Boards 

* Allis Chalmers Power Equipment 
► CC[ Tropodur Cables and Wires 
► F & G Cables 
i WMW Machine Tools 
i Maschlnenfabrik Reinhausen 

On-load Tap Changing Gears 
► Espar Electrical Stampings 
>- Marine Engineering 

Equipment and Services 
’ Complete Industrial 

Electrification 

General Engineering and 
Structural Services 

Domestic. Rural Industrial and 
Public Water Supply Systems 
Pumps, Motors and Chlorinating 
Equipment 

Design, supply, erection and 
commissioning of transmission 
lines and sub stations upto and 
including 220 kV; also project 
consultancy. 

Exports 
Construction and Contracting 
Engineers 

... ,. „ Ko - ... _ ,udk«.i I- securing - major Tfiere are. other infra- hoc rare. 
I World War. From a small,rm??e V> t?ke contracts. - •: aa welL Fulfilment of the expoi ' 
base of about Rs420m in advantage of this situatipn. 
1957-63, the export of en- QQt Qnly W boost India’s. .The ie: targets fixed are not A. -C^ntraUaed d«a barfs on target would also require . 

to Rs LSOOm 
This is now 
reach Rs 4,350m by 1978-79. 

In 1972-73 the major , .. . , .... various 
share of exports went to ternal collaboration will .be ;“£ujL 

rjor *n,« needed to make a real im- 

gineering goods has gone up ejpon earning but also in conslpereo ^uwuainao* py f j help to domrlal' eanaritH, 
In 1973-74 rae ”*wres' OI tne-domestic tne jn.auscry, .pnmaea; mar exocut^ -variau* ^ ^ an- 
pl^ifT to labour-intensive economy. vieorous eftoro1 ture. nmde m saga ^ ^Srity. Xher/S S^'Ve sh”' 

However, much greater also .a need for streamlMslng ket; to create sutdIusm fn 
thrust, spedaliaatioxr and in- "iWocedures : for' 'processing export; and to givacomn^- 
[erne! collaboration trill be aU ease* for ^q»n by Kiel™' 
needed to make a read im- oc‘c ™r steei ncocnrernent.-=-co the export 

mar 

Asian 
items 
Pipes. 

countries. The 
consisted of 
cutting tools. 

main 
steel Pact on the international 

market. Certain changes -in 

export 

. af£n' dustry might find iBel^fack. 
aes concerned; such as the mg m adequate k 

s-eMr rssns rTr**0**' ?* —-.v S M dostrv mirt* aw S,.« f. \n 

ment uncioning raUway .Jg la penalties for wm-im- 
^ns), electrical apparatus ISSr8.® Sa6eaSSni of in; 

capacity, 
cost advan- 

iment Mg railw^ — !- 

ing; with-'relevant financial A heavy intVrnal demand 1 
nrnvnst ——m . * 

and Itural machinery. 

Issued by the Engineering Export Promotion Council. 

goods, 
*?**■ . . somewhat restrictive 
these facilities oes of ernwth 

taking up Jobs attroad -oh' « V, irwa iaaxgenpua:'npw edit in one form or shortages of °d 
turnkey basis or joint ve»- sources.- .- another. But without centra- and falk 

This suggests that in the cures, approximator-: 140 at' Seeond; power shortage IfeatiOh and^coordiuatioh of could result , 
developing countries of Asia which have already.- been - have hit production, hird in ihe v different dispensing sellers’ mark^rLftK rtlal 
add Africa, Indian engineer- approved by the Govern- stares Iflca West: • Bengal, agencies; exporters , some- ceative for m_ 
mg goods, especially those ment. Consnltamnr.' m whidi' Punjab,. Haiyana and Uttirr tSes.haye lo go to exasper- ghjeerinc tertS5«n„ ,e,-c,n‘ 
in the category of interme- India has beenable to make Pradesh, and it is'necessaty atrng lengths to get every- page xSj)UI0l0ey arl,clc» 

poli- 
servTces," 

. fffw materials' 
in production 

A 
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taking the most 
If leather 

Smugglers share the takings in film distribution abroad 
° - • - •   —  ■ —~— 

the past three years 
has been India's 

aa^-fet rapidly expanding 
In 1970 exports of 

1;r; Tether amounted to Rs700m 
“ - -v'J-proxTmately £375m); in 

''^3 they amounted to no 

than Rs1,600m. In other 
Sw9/.- /ids, they had more than 

;/ibled in a period shorter 
‘ ./ n a fire-year plan. 

fut'even 1970’s total was 
* ,■ f kiderahly «P on a typical 

& JT in‘the early 1960s. In 
& it Rs532m and in 

■ M-.Rs272m.' From being 
■ Jr' Joj pf:India’s second 11 
M- jjEjiorts •/ a ’ decade ago, 
a*- - ii^Siser'is now near the top 
%. r 'batting -order. 

kmt is centred 
where many tan- 

j^SQ^ATfHrrories , are situated. 
1leather is -also. 

@*ip£fi3>rfed from Calcutta .and 
- hut_ in much 

quantities. 
less remarkable than 

jaggg&s speed, with- .which 
exports h aye risen is 

enormous variety of 
her ' goods exported, 
ned skins and hides are 

most important These 
sent abroad for further 

cessing into finished pro- 
ts. 

ie initial stages 

processing 
ompletely undressed 
3S and skins are now 
orted on a much smaller 
Ie than formerly. In 1966 
;e exports amounted to 
60m. In 1967 they fell to 
4m and now they stand 
mere Rs6m. 
he decrease in undressed 
her exports reflects the 
sion by many businesses 
it was more profitable 

\ , carry out the_ initial 
-^tvjes of processing in India 
- • \ er than export a com- 

\> aly unprocessed com- 

-i. ^ty* 
f.'ne advantage of doing 

. $: was that the weight of 
fji* * - ‘X > leather exported was 
1i'-'iced, bringing down the 
if?- - * i'" of transport. However, 
^£1. V? low labour costs in In- 

combined with the skill 
ft* Indian workmen, also 
• ' e it worth while to 

d- tanneries in the sub- 
; inent rather than in 
f- *r countries. 

_ .... -i ie same motives have 
responsible for the 

* Tiff expansion of leather 
"—Jessing industries. 

■S&faaaHcaber footwear has 
>me increasingly impor- 

... as an export item, with 
parties such as Bata 
a actively involved, 
evertheless, the Indian 
eminent feels that this 
alopnient has not gone 
enough. Its main aim in 

the field of leather exports, 
as in other areas of export 
performance, has been to in¬ 
crease unit value realiza¬ 
tion. This should bring 
about the maximum return 
of foreign exchange so vital 
to India’s industrialization. 

To this end it has placed 
a quota on the export of 
semi-tanned leather, wet- 
blue chrome hides and skins 
and crust leather. This will 
operate by means of quotas 
on individual firms that 
have so far been active in 
tbis area, accompanied by a 
reluctance to grant licences 
to companies intending to 
start up in leather export¬ 
ing. 

Furthermore, the export 
of these items will be cana¬ 
lized through the State 
Trading Corporation. Tbis 
will prevent profiteering 
and enable the Government 
to give a guarantee of qua¬ 
lity to overseas customers. 
This is particularly impor¬ 
tant because it affects the 
image of Indian business— 
and therefore the long-term 
prospects for Indian 
exports—in the eyes of the 
world. 

This concern for quality 
is also reflected in offi¬ 
cially-encouraged schemes 
for quality control. For 
example, the export of 
goat hair and myrobalan, an 
important tanning material, 
is under the compulsory 
Agmark grading scheme. 
Other considerations im¬ 
pinge, notably India's wLsb 
to conserve its wildlife. Poi¬ 
sonous snake skins cannoi 
be sent abroad, while the 
export of lizard skins is un¬ 
der a quota. 

The predominant 

buyer 
Much the largest mar¬ 

ket for Indian leather is 
Europe. The EEC countries 
accounted for more than half 
of leather exports and the 
Efta countries accounted for 
a further quarter in 1972-73. 

'With Britain’s accession to 
the EEC, the Community is 
now the predominant buyer. 
Japan and the United States 
make' much, smaller pur¬ 
chases. 

The success of the Indian 
Government’s efforts to 
switch exporters from un¬ 
processed leather to pro¬ 
cessed. leather goods is at 
present uncertain. However, 
if it achieves the same mea¬ 
sure of success as the pri¬ 
vate export trade achieved 
in the late 1960s and early 
1970$, we can expect to see 
many more leather purses 
and exports from India in 
die shops shortly. _ _ 

T.C. 

Although films ore not Some experimental or “ new 
among India's main exports, wave " films may interest 

“ they are made primarily £ ™5“*SSS* fit'- & 
for the vast domestic mar- a£vcr bfi a maj0r exporl gg. 

ket, earnings from exports enterprise. Even films |||| 
are now about RsSOm a year. jike those 0f Ray have H 
About an equal amount is n0t yet made any impact on 111 
said to be lost as a result of tbe commercial circuits. 

.r, i^rsrs* wqmjny 

team 

smuggling. Films which are neither --«■- . Pinos wiui.it «ic iitimi.* 
Yet it needs to be outstanding as art nor as 

noted that the value of film pUre sensationalism may in 
exports has increased by 40 sorae cases be fairly sen- 
per cent in the past six sjye jn jdoas and moder- 
vears, and there is scope for ately competent in treatment, 
a considerable further in- but would still fail to satisfy 
crease within a short per- a discerning Foreign 
iod. audience. If they are 

Sections of the film in- exported at all, it can be 
dusrry and the Government only for their sentimental 
attach much importance to value for Indians abroad 
the export effort. The for- with the same linguistic 
eign exchange is useful in background, 
paying for imports of raw The main export oppor- 
film and equipment and for tunitics lie stiil in silly 
trips abroad .by people in Hindi films, with a fare of 
the film business, whether tawdry opulence, several 
for ostensibly professional song amj dance interludes, 
purposes, such as special SOme obvious sex, much evil 
location sboodng, or for violence and, above all, 
pleasure. Official restric- a heavy dose of didactic 
cions on the release OF for- claptrap. The nature or qua- 
eign exchange . possibly i;ty of these films cannot be 
encourage smuggling and changed ; those wbo talk of 

*18S 

■' V- v> >>v 

clandestine sales. 

Enhances cultural 

prestige 

improving them, except in 
the most elementary tech¬ 
nical sense, have no idea of 
what sells—at least in some 
places. 

The Government knows Other principal . .. ' :fo. flfflHBH 
that more is earned from f Wmft ■1 *53$ -- ,.-• -vm'lMWBP-' i 
the sale of Indian films markets Httv 9 
abroad than the country Bffi'' . 'f ' - ' “ 
receives in foreign Britain, and especially v 
exchange. Hence an increas- London, is still the most im- 
ing official effort to regu- porrant export market. yr.^ 
late foreign sales and in- because of the large Indian fi|r ^ 
crease exports through regu- as well as Pakistan and ■ 
Jar channels. Apparently ir Bangladesh population there. ‘ ® S S' @ $Ur:m ' -v.v 
is also felt that the export- The other principal mar- fjHjiN %W ' 
ing of films of higb quality kets are the Middle East, ^ 'A jMraMMffiWWWWmiHlBn™ O 
enhances India’s cultural Africa. South-east Asia ! . 4tf> IJP ^ a, _ 
prestige.. Even^ popular^ In- and Russia. There^are cer- ^ 

India has been exporting similar to^ those in Indi«^ % 

mMdy^*forIndians^abnfad! basically Df the same com- l|L . ^Jjk. ’4 

ever, r^mne truly ’ foreign Films are said to be ® s ^ 
demand has also arisen, smuggled mainly to London, /■■'?*£'jo&r / 
Commercially, the most im- Beirut, the Gulf states and 
portant comes from the Afghanistan. From London - •., 
apparent popularity of some some films get through to * yj • 
products of Bombay and South Africa. Efforts to 

diedEaiiniffi?ca 'and'South- yielded few results so far; upper classes in India tend to watch British and American films; the lower classes usually watch Indian films. 
east Asia; these are Hindi at one stage even Interpol s ^ _ - — 
films, but are sometimes help was sought. It is . ■ 111 " " ' 
dubbed abroad in other lan- asserted that some pro- a nromntional business in Europe and America for $15,000 each, foreign buyer. However, it 
guages. Artistically the most ducers and exporters have a years ago American films countries a pro' ^ America, particularly for This is not an impressive would help if there were 
Sgmficant development is highly organized system for dominated sports, but the dnve hasi been launch*ed o Amenra, P reputatiJn Sa. figure in the commercial agents on the spot to handle 
the growing, but soil clandestine operations. arrangement was terminated find new Ra-?s filnu have been film business, but it is use- dismbunon and accounts, 
limited, appreciation in the The Indian Motion Pic- after India s insistence tm 15 Austrai:„ Pfor shown on television in most ful for a production costing As for internal facilities. 
West of films such as Jose ture Export Corporation, set ,r«c,50<SS0roS\y Sample, recentW bought 14 of Europe. only about $60,000. Any loss his main cornpiaint i<: about 
made in Calcutta by Satyajit up marc than 10 year. ago. Pg^'e °f 2,7,™ regard lS films. AccordSg to Thare is also a vigorous in the mhaJkf'!t the lack of a-^opd English 
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The upper classes in India tend to watch British and American films; the lower classes usually watch Indian films. 
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Ashok Leyland — pioneering 
manufacturers of heavy-duty 
vehicles in India, in collaboration 
with British Leyland Motor Corpo¬ 
ration—have given a fillipto Indian 
exports. East and West. 

Starting in 1964 with exports to 
Sri Lanka, Ashok Leyland s export 
markets today include Afghanistan, 
Singapore, Hong Kong, East Africa. .< 
and Ashok Leyland is now probing 
the markets of Nigeria, 
West Indies, etc. 

Ashok . 
Leyland- 
the qrowin 
jlOM-llOtf 

Ashok Leyland's export drive is 
gaining a new momentum—to 
help India earn more foreign 
exchange and face the oil crisis. 
For example, India's prestigeous 
export of a double-decker bus. to 
Hong Kong, was made recently by 
Ashok Leyland, with good prospects 
of bulk orders. 

Ashok Leyland strives to deliver 
the same quality of vehicles 
which has won renown for its 
collaborators, British Leyland, 
In over 80 countries 1 

\gy Ashok Leyland Ltd. 
Madras 600 057, India FDS ML 2067 

DIFFERENT AGENCIES AND EXPERTS FOR 
DIFFERENT STAGES OF A PROJECT? 

BUT WHO CAN GIVE YOU 
TOTAL EXPERTISE FOR 
A COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL PROJECT? 

. 

iiiL'C-tfOVi;:; 

EPI, a Government of India Enterprise, has 
already undertaken turnkey projects in India 

and overseas worth over $100 millions. 
Turnkey projects, total responsibility, 

overall expertise, concept to completion 
of Steel Rolling Mills, Coke Oven Plants. 

Cement Plants. Sugar Plants, Paper Plants, 
Fertilizer Plants. Bulk Material Handling 

Plants, International Airports: and erection 
of oil and gas pipelines and any other type 

of large industrial projects—EPI is fully 
equipped to undertake on turnkey basis all 

such projects both in India and abroad. 

Telex No. EPI-ND-2841 
■Cable: PLANT!ND _ 
Telephone: 42325 (4 lines; 

Engineering Projects (India) Ltd. 
(A Government of India Enterprise) 

Himalaya House, Kasturba Gandhi Marg. New Delhi-110 001, India. 
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A two-page look at the vital ports where modernization and expansion 

schemes are under way to handle the country’s industrial needs 

Bombay, Mannugoa: key role in trade plan 
by Arana Mukerji 
Financial Express 

Although Bombay is India's 
main port from the point of 
view of the volume of cargo 
handled, it does not play a 
significant role in the 
nation's exports. 

This heavily import-orien¬ 
ted port is truly the Gateway 
to India, for the foodgrains, 
fertilizers and iron and steel 
which come from abroad. Of 
the 15,540,000 tonnes of 
traffic handled there In 1972- 
73, about 12,320,000 tonnes 
were imports and only 
3,220,000 tonnes exports. 

Actually, what is relevant 
is the dry cargo bandied 
at the docks. Imports of dry 
cargo were 3,960,000 tonnes 
and exports 1,700,000 tonnes. 
The rest -of the cargo of 
9,870,000 tonnes in 1972-73 
was handled from bunders 
(open quays) and from 
Butcher Island, off Bombay, 
where the Bombay Port Trust 
has a marine oil tenninal- 

There is every possibility 
that Bombay might play a far 
more significant role in ex¬ 
ports in future. In view of 
the oil crisis, attempts are 
being made to step up trade 
between India and the Gulf 
States. An official survey 
shows this trade is likely 
to increase fourfold in the 
next three or four years. 
Bombay will be the natural 
outlet for the bulk of the 
exports to the Gulf States 
and the Arab world. 

India’s new export strategy 
in West Asian countries was 
indicated by Mr D. P. Chat- 
topadhyaya, the Union Minis¬ 
ter of Commerce, in January. 
The Union Government is 
considering proposals for set¬ 
ting up cement and steel 
plants in Saudi Arabia, joint 
ventures with Kuwait for 
tyre manufacturing and vege¬ 
table oil plants and for a 
steel rolling mill with Abu 
DhabL 

The Minister declared: 
“When these export possibi¬ 
lities of participating in turn¬ 
key projects identified by us 
are collected, we will have a 
new export strategy to the 
oil producing countries". 
This augurs well for Bombay 
Port. 
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Modernization projects for Bombay port are a world away from some of the people of f 
Bombay, many of whom live on the pavements. Here one family have built their own garden:|jjj, 

More scope for 

new products 
Though India’s traditional 

exports of tea, jute and oil¬ 
seeds will remain, there is 
growing scope far manufac-j 
turers of engineering goods, 
electronic equipment, ready¬ 
made garments and so 
on, much of which wiH be 
exported through the port of 
Bombay. 

There are several reasons 
why exporters in Bombay 
often find it difficult to ob¬ 
tain cargo space. Although it S oss esses a large natural 
eep-water harbour, only In¬ 

dira Docks can accommodate 
large vessels. The other two, 
Prince’s and Victoria Docks, 
can handle vessels of only 
5,000 tons. 

Indira Docks (formerly 
Alexandra Docks') has 21 
berths, seven of which are 
used for handling imported 
Eoodg rains, fertilizers and 
fertilizer raw materials. Iron 
and steel, another important 
teem of import, take up four 
or five berths. In 1972-73 the 
import of iron and steel 
totalled 713.000 tonnes. The 
remaining berths have to 
deal with imports like tex¬ 
tiles, cement, chemicals, as 
well as exports. 

The situation in Bombay 
differs from that in Calcutta, 
India’s main port of export, 
where ships frequently come 
in empty and are then laden 
with jute, tea or coal for ex¬ 
port In Bombay, ships gener¬ 
ally bring in cargo and. after 
unloading, are filled with ex¬ 
port cargo. 

One berth in Indira Docks 
is now unofficially reserved 
for export cargo. The Port 
Trust proposes to set aside 
another berth in the other 
two docks for exports to the 
Gulf area, since this trade 
does not require large ships. 

One of the main complaints 
of Indian exporters is the 
small number of transit 
sheds in which they can 
store cargo for export At 
present these sheds are taken 
up with imparted goods. Ex¬ 
porters are justified in com¬ 
plaining that goods have to 
be exported piecemeal be¬ 
cause of insufficient storage 
space resulting in higher 
costs. 

Ships often sail from Bom¬ 
bay without export cargo 
because it could not be stored 
in the transit sheds. But the 
port authorities arc doing 
their best to offer better 
exporting facilities. 

Ores, sugar, cotton and oil¬ 
cakes are the four main 
exports from Bombay. At the 
Mazagon-Sewree reclamation 
estate, near India’s leading 
shipbuilders, 70,000 sq yd at 
one site served by rail have 
been allotted for manganese 
are storage. Three ware¬ 
houses of 4,300 sq metres out¬ 
side Prince’s Docks have been 
leased to the Indian Sugar 
Export Corporation. One 
2,020 sq metre warehouse 
itores oilcakes, oil seeds and 
oilmeal. 

The port plans to build 
two warehouses entirely for 
the use of exporters. They 
will be ready during the 
fifth plan and will be finan¬ 
ced by the Port Trust from 
its own resources. 

The authorities give con¬ 
cessional rates for the hand¬ 
ling of exports. These are 
lower than for imports. For 
instance, the wharfage hand¬ 
ling rate is Bs2 per tonne 
for some commodities while 
the labour cost for the Bom¬ 
bay Port Trust is. five to six 
tunes the amount charged. 

Export cargo using the 
Port Trust railway obtains 
concessional rates. Bombay 
port railway is connected to 
the broad-gauge main lines at 
WadaJa on the outskirts of 
the city. It runs for about 
11 kilometres between Bal¬ 
lard Pier and Wadala and 
serves the docks as well as 
vital installations and fac¬ 
tories in the port estates. It 
has its own fleet of diesel 
and steam locomotives, rail¬ 
way cranes and wagon 
weighbridge of 100 tonnes 
capacity. 

Since the available draught 
at the port is too low for big 
ships, this adds to the cost of 
handling cargo and prolongs 
the turnround time. Because 
of delays in the unloading of 
ships, the Port Trust has to 

pay heavy amounts annually 
in foreign exchange towards 
demurrage. From January 1, 
1973 to June 30, 1973 the 
Port Trust paid about Rs60m 
in demurrage. 

The development of the 
satellite port of Nhava Sheva 
across the harbour will re¬ 
lieve the strain on the port 
by lessening pressure on the 
Indira Docks. The authorities 
point out that, if the new port 
can take much of the food- 
grains and fertilizers sent 
to Bombay, it will mean that 
an extra five or six berths 
will be available for exports. 
Nhava Sheva will be able to 
take in ships up to 80,000 
tonnes. 

As the hinterland of the 
new port is virgin land it can 
be developed to suit the 
movement of cargo and con¬ 
tainer traffic Despite the 
vital role it can play, the 
planning commission has 
been slow to give the go- 
ahead. But the Maharashtra 
Government has been urging 
Delhi to speed up its decision 
of the Nnava Sheva project 
and provide funds to imple¬ 
ment it. 

second largest port in India 
in traffic tonnage, ranking 
next to Bombay. This year 
Marmugoa’s traffic is. ex¬ 
pected to be about 14 million 
tonnes. It depends over¬ 
whelmingly on iron ore for 
export. During 1972-73, as 
much as 11.700,000 tonnes of 
die 12,840,000 tonnes it 
handled were iron ore. 

Marmugoa is close to the 
mining area, which is served 
by the rivers Zuari and Man- 
dovi. A fleet of barges trans¬ 
ports the iron ore from the 
mines to the port. It is this 
facility of cheap river -trans¬ 
port from the mines in Goa 
near by to the steamers in 
the harbour which has helped 
to make Indian ore competi¬ 
tive in world markets. Japan 
is the principal customer. 

In recent years more large- 
size bulk carriers have 
visited Marmugoa. The turn- 
round time is about 10 to 12 
days for loading a 60,000-ton 
vessel. In 1963-64 only. 12 
vessels of 30,000 tons visited 
the port. The number in¬ 
creased to 115 in 1970-71. 

Marmugoa, on India’s west 
coast, 250 miles south of Bom¬ 
bay, has tremendous export 
significance and has emerged 
as the nation’s leading ore 
exporting port. It is the 

This harbour, taking about 
25 ships in fair season, is the 
gateway to the hinterland of 
die states of Maharashtra, 
Mysore and Andhra Pradesh. 

Three main aspects of the 
development of Marmugoa 
Port, which began in 1970, 

are the provision of modeif 
ore handling facilities; war . 
connected with the constnu 
tion of an oil berth; an 
work relating to the in odea 
ization of existing berths. ~ - 

The new facilities indud. 
a mechanized ore handUo ' 
plant with a loading capacif 
of 8,000 tonnes an hour aa 
storage, wagon tipping ajj 
barge unloading facilities.;: 

Development of Marmugd- 
is designed to take in largl ■ 
vessels to reduce freigf 
charges. Ocean freight font - 
50 per cent of the cost i‘ 
ore exported to Japan. Tfa 
oil berth will be the first-i 
Marmugoa, capable of ban 
ling the increased volume-t 
mineral oil expected at tfi; 
port. Plans for modemizatio 
of the berths include pii - 
vision of modern cargo bani 
ling equipment. 

The port is in bad shaj 
because of the heavy backfi 
of dredging. When the 
parr of the Rs500m develop 
ment programme is cor 
pleted by 1975, the dredgm - 
of the entrance channel an 
approaches to the berth wi 
enable 60,000 ton bulk cu-'- 
riers to use the port. A gray 
handicap from which Marini 
goa suffers is the absence f 
dry dock facilities. All era 
have to be sent to Bombt 
for dry dock repairs. — 
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INDIAN COTTONS 
TRENDSETTERS 
IN FASHION 

The whole world of fashion is within your 
easy reach with India's cottons. Fabrics for 
all moods and occasions in glowing colours 

and fascinating patterns are now available 

at most attractive prices. They are 
quality tested: and found acceptable in tho 
most sophisticated markets. 

About 120 acres have been 
set aside at Sewree Cotton 
Depot for cotton storage. The 
Port Trust has also provided 
storage for a million bales of 
cotton and 80 acres have been 
set aside for more than a 
million sq ft of covered grain 
and seed storage, these sheds 
being served by rail. 

•iVJvi&r- Trade Enquiries to: 

TEXPRtiClL THE COTTON TEXTILES EXPORT PROMOTION COUNCIL OF INDIA 
fnfltnMflPfl Centra, 5th fleer, S» Mathew Road. Hambau aan nai. iiuiiia\ ’ Mathew Rq*t Bombay 400 004 [INDIA) 
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Ashok Leyland — pioneering 
manufacturers of heavy-duty 
vehicles in India, in collaboration 
with British Leyland Motor Corpo¬ 
ration—have given a fillip to Indian 
exports. East and West. 

Starting in 1964 with exports to 
Sri Lanka, Ashok Leyland's export 
markets today include Afghanistan, 
Singapore, Hong Kong, East Africa.. 
and Ashok Leyland is now probing 
the markets of Nigeria, 
West Indies, etc. 

Ashok Leyland's export drive is 
gaining a new momentum—to 
help India earn more foreign 
exchange and face the oil crisis. 
For example, India's prestigeous 
export of a double-decker bus, to 
Hong Kong, was made recently by 
Ashok Leyland, with good prospects 
of bulk orders. 

Ashok Leyland strives to deliver 
the same quality of vehicles 
which has won renown for its 
collaborators, British Leyland, 
in over 80 countries! 
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A two-page look at the vital ports where modernization and expansion . 

schemes are under way to handle the country’s industrial needs . ‘ 

Bombay, Marmugoa: key rolein trade plan 
by Aruna Mukerji 
Financial Express . 

Although Bombay is India’s 

main port from the point of 

view of the volume of cargo . 
handled, it doe? not play a 
significant role in the 
nation’s exports; 

This heavily import-orient, 
ted port is truly the Gateway 

to India, for the foodgrains, 
fertilisers and iron and steel 
which come from abroad. Of 
the 15,540,000 tonnes of 
traffic handled there in 1972- 
73, about 12320,000 tonnes 
were imports and only 
3320,000 tonnes exports. '• 

Actually, what is relevant 
is che dry cargo handled 
at the docks. Imports of dry 
cargo were 3,960.000 tonnes 
and exports 1,700,000 tonnes. 
The rest - of the cargo of 
9,870,000 tonnes in 1972-73 
was handled from bunders 
(open quays), and from 
Butcher Island, off Bombay, 
where the Bombay Port Trust 
has a marine oil terminal. 

Modernization projects for Bombay, .port are a world away from some of the people of £ ^ 

ports frfffitSrc* S^viSv ®1ODibay, many of whom live on the pavements. Here one family have built their own garden. - jj 

the oil crisis, attempts are 1 1 ' - ’ - - - - — V • 
being made to step up trade . „. , ' . . . , • , . . „ ' 
between India and die Gulf The P°rt plans to build pay heavy amounts annually second largest port in India are the provision of modern 
States. An official survey two warehouses entirely for in foreign exchange towards in. traffic tonnage, ranking are handling facilities ; work T v. 
shows this trade is likely use °t exporters. They demurrage. From January 1, next to Bombay.' This year connected with the construe- r 
to increase fourfold in the *?“*_ h? readY during the 1973 to June 30, 1973 the Marmugoa’s traffic is ex- tion .of an oil berth; and « ' 
next three or four years, fifth plan and win be finan- Port Trust paid about Rs60m pdctedto be about 14 million work relating to the modem- j - 
Bombay will be the natural f^ “T t*ie ^>ort Trust from in demurrage. tonnes. It . ‘ depends over- ization of existing berths. . v 
outlet for the bulk of the lts own resources. The development of the wbel“4ngly on iron ore for xhe new facilities include i 
exports to the Gulf States The authorities give con- satellite port of Nhava Sheva €xp°ft- rT^^rt/Jr72'73’ a mechanized ore handling 
and the Arab world. cessional rates foe the hand- across the harbour will re- 2““^?0Vori>tonnes plant with a loading capacity 4 ' 

India’s new export strategy ling of exports. These are lieve the. strain on the port ?“e j,1A840,D0Q tonnes X 0f g.000 tonnes an hour add ! ^ 
in West Asian countries was lower than for imports. For by lessening pressure on the 1>aiKUe<1 were 1TOn ore. storage, wagon tipping and i- 'v . 
indicated by Mr D. P. Chat- instance, the wharfage hand- Indira Docks. The authorities Marmugoa is dose to the barge unloading facilities. 
topadhyaya, the Union Minis- ling rate is Ks2 per tonne point out that, if the new port mining area, which is served 
ter of Commerce, in January, for some commodities while can take much of the food- by the rivers Zuari and Man- :« 3s ‘r'T 
The Union Government is the labour cost for the Bom- grains and fertilizers sent dovi. A fleet of barges trims- “is. • - 

__i_ hav Port- Tmcr ic m zl u_i__mi_.1_— __ c_vessels to reduce freight \ -; 
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ventures with Kuwait for Port Trust railway obtains Nhava Sheva will be able to port from the mines m Goa I.-i ^ri uL ffTw-.'-3 
tyre manufacturing andvege- concessional rates. Bombay take in ships up to 80,000 nearby to steamer in of handX i -• 
table oil plants and for a port railway is connected to tonnes. the harbour winch has helped .L?i,,„anfrin 
steel rolling mill with Abu the broad-gauge main lines at As -the .hinterland of the » »?k* *“g“ ore^competi- ^gj^f S^SSctS^ftite W** 
Dhabi. Wadala on the outskirts of new port is virgin land it can m markets. Japan; g\ , 

The MinistEr dedared: the aty. It runs for about be developed to suit the «» the principal customer. S^&e fe\^ 
“When these export possibi- 31 kilometres between Bal- movement of cargo and con- In recent years more large- vision of modern car an hand VrV’* 
lilies of participating in turn- lard Pier mid Wadala and miner traffic Despite the size bulk carriers have W eQuiS^n^ 8 t} V- 
key projects identified by us serves^ the docks as well as vital role it can play, the visited Marmugoa. The turn- x.aA “ Id'Vi 
are collected, we will have a vital installations and fac- nlanninp rnmmUdnn fiac round time is in tn . iIle POtT IS in oaa snaps - ‘ .1; 
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More scope for 

new products 

Ashok Leyland Ltd* 
Madras 600 057, India 

, ,c™nes waeon Delhi to speed up its decision the port. The number in- 
weighbridge of 100 tonnes 0f die Nhava. Sheva project creased to 115 in 1970-71. byJ?75, u drefg1-fl& 
capacity. and provide fund, » imple- nia harbour. iatioB about aL'^^'cht tSih ml“ 

Since the available draught meDt 1L . 25 ships in fmr season, is the enable 60000 ton bulk cafs? 
at the port is too low for big Marmugoa. on India’s west gateway to tie hinterland of riers to use the port. A erav^6 
ships, this adds to the cost of coast, 250 miles south of Bom- die states of. Maharashtra, handicap from which Marmiff® 
handling cargo and prolongs bay, has tremendous export Mysore and Andhra Pradesh. g0a suffers is the absence o5?t 
toe tumround time. Because significance and has emerged • Three main aspects of the dry dock facilities. All crafS 
of delays in toe unloading of as the nation’s leading ore development of - Marmugoa have to be sent to Bombay?- 
ships, toe Fort Trust has to exporting port. It is the Port, which began in 1970, for dry dock repairs. - x 

DIFFERENT AGENCIES AND EXPERTS FOR 
DIFFERENT STAGES OF A PROJECT? 

BUT WHO CAN GIVE YOU 
TOTAL EXPERTISE FOR 
A COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL PROJECT? 

INDIAN COTTONS 
TRENDSETTERS 
IN FASHION 
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EPL a Gavamment of India Enterprise, has 
already undertaken turnkey projects in India 

and overseas worth over $ 100 millions. 
Turnkey projects, total responsibility, 

overall expertise, concept to completion 
of Steel Rolling Mills. Coke Oven Plants, 

Cement Plants, Sugar Plants, Paper Plants, 
Fertilizer Plants, Bulk Material Handling 

Plants, International Airports: and erection 
of oil and gas pipelines and any other type 

of large industrial projects—EPI is fully 
equipped to undertake on turnkey basis all 

stich projects both in India and abroad. 

Ipu 
ex No. EPI-ND-2841 
Me: PLANTiND 
ephone: 42325 (4 lines) 

Engineering Projects (India) Ltd. 
(A Government of India Enterprise) 

Himalaya House, Kasturba Gandhi Marg. New Delhi-110001. India. 

exports of tea, jute and oil- “t- V ” u 
seeds wUl rdmain,: there is *e-Port Trust has to expo 
growing scope for manufac- 
turers of engineering goods, 
electronic equipment, ready¬ 
made garments and so 
on, much of which will be 
exported through toe port of 
Bombay. 

There are several reasons 
why exporters in Bombay 
often find it difficult to ob¬ 
tain cargo space. Although it 
possesses a large natural 
deep-water harbour, only In¬ 
dira Docks can accommodate 
large vessels. The other two. 
Prince’s and. Victoria Docks, 

TKSeiI of oa,y IN FASHION 
Indira Docks (formerly 

Alexandra Docks) has 21 

w.°'“ 
foodgrains, fertilizers and «sy«adi with Lidias cottons. Ftoncs for 
fertilizer raw materials. Iron *Bmoods and occasions ia glowing colona 
and steel, another important and fascinating patterns are now avahxbls 

import of iron and steel t«tcdandfonnd acceptablemtoe 
totalled 713.000 tonnes. The most sophisticaLcd markets, 
remaining berths have to 
deal with imports like tex¬ 
tiles, cement, chemicals, as 
well as exports. 

The situation in Bombay 
differs from that in Calcutta, 
India’s main port of export, 
where ships frequently come 
in empty and are then laden 
with jute, tea or coal for ex¬ 
port. In Bombay, ships gener¬ 
ally bring in cargo and, after 
unloading, are filled with ex¬ 
port cargo. 

One berth in Indira Docks 
is now unofficially reserved 
for export cargo. The Port 
Trust proposes _ to set aside 
another berth in toe other 
two docks for expo Its to the 
Gulf area, since this trade 
does not require large ships. 

One of toe main complaints 
of Indian exporters is the 
small number of transit 
sheds in which they can 
score cargo for export. At 
present these sheds are taken 
up with imported goods. Ex¬ 
porters are justified in com- 

laining that goods have to 

cause of insufficient storage 
space resulting in higher 
costs. 

Ships often sail from Bom¬ 
bay without export cargo 
because it could not be stored 
in the transit sheds. But the 
port authorities are doing 
toeir best to offer better 
exporting facilities. . 

Ores, sugar, cotton and oil¬ 
cakes are the four main 
exports from Bombay. At the 
Nfazagon-Sewree reclamation 
estate, near India’s leading 
shipbuilders, 70,000 sq yd at 
one site served by rail have 
been allotted lor manganese 
are storage. Three ware* 
bouses of 4300 sq metres out- 
tide Prince’s Docks have been 
leased to the Indian Sugar 
Export Corporation. One 
2,020 sq metre warehouse 
itores oilcakes, oil seeds and 
oilmeal. 

About 120 acres have been 
set aside at Sewree Cotton 
Depot for cotton storage. The 
Port Trust has also provided 
storage for a million bales of 
cotton and 80 acres have been 
set aside for more than a 
million sq ft of covered grain 
and seed storage, these sheds 
being served by rail. 
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MeflGhant tonnage to be doubled 
- Originally all three yards necessary cranage, whlcfa in- outer harbour, which win be 

t* farms-of shiimin^ tnnn»B« ivere Pnvatel7 Owned (the dudes a 125-ton hammer one of the deepest artificial 
■ ee ktt“ two by British com-head crane. harbours in ihe world, 

nztder (India is a panles) and were later taken The shipyard employs The Garden Reach Work- 
mere Degumer compared over by the Indian Govern- about 4,000 workers, 250 shops, Calcutta, which was 
with the leaders of tbs mar- ®GBt the Hindustan Ship- supervisors and 220 tech- established In 1884 as a part* 
jtime world. It still largely 515rd in 1954 (dad placed nical officers. Most of the nertitip firm and to taken 
rfeosnds on foreisn dnder the Ministry of Ship- officers are university grad- over by the. Government .of 
SI A. and the other two in nates in naval architecture. India in I960, was also 
ugnuuug tne ouuc ot its i960 (under the Ministry of and other aspects of mainly a ship-repairing unit 
oversea? trade. Defence). engineering. Many of them to start with, but has since 

3n 1969-70, foreign ships The Mazagon Dock com- have been trained in ad- then built up capacity 
carried as much as 78.66 
<*nt of its total overseas 

per parry is India’s leading ship- vanced _ shipbaHdiag 
building and repair yard. Production technology 

*•* W ■ -_-1 ■ . DniMifl CamHnif faMn 

to 
and build tugs, dredgers, 

in launches, fishing trawlers 
trad* 1QC1AWV, Primarily a repair yard Britain, Germany, Japan and and liner and bulk carriers 

49,610,000 tonnes, m^er grinsb owners Poland and they are periodi- of 25,000 tons. Its expansion 
Only the balance of 2134 (British India Steam Nay- cally abroad to keep plan provides for the. mod- 
per cent was earned by ligation Company and P tO) themselves abreast of the ernization of its existing dry 
Indian ships and not all of its facilities have been vastly !««& treads in shipbuilding dock into a building dry 
them were Indian-built; expanded since its national!- «d awomauon^techmques. dock and the construction of 
most being purchased »*“• lt Dtm bufids both . Hindustan Shw-^rd has so a finger-type jetty 
*7" . T0\„L P“rcQaseQ warships for the Indian far boilt and delivered 63 and the improvement of the 
abroad. In 1973-74, the share Navy (Leander class frigates vessels (amounting to over facilities in the workshops 
of Indian ships came down and inshore minesweepers) 500,000 grt). most of them for building ships, 
to 16 per cent, because there and merchant vessels, be- bei-“S oceangoing cargo When this expansion plan 
were not enough of them sides attending to the in- ships. The ships built at this is completed during this 
available to meet the ex- creasing repair needs of the W*1™?, be.®? assigned year. Garden Read* wall be 

lo , navy and foreign and Indian +10OA1 classrficanon oy able to build two ocean- 
panded tonnage of India s merchantmen. Lloyd’s and are said to be going ships of 25,000 tons a 
foreign trade. Th_ K_n# comparable to European- year. Apart from rhfa the 

Tte Indian merchant ^ Sabins iteaUrespectT^-- 
Beet’s present total tonnage berths, an impounded wet j-, • 
is .only about four million dock capable of aecommodat- JLXpSIiSlOIl ID 
grpss^registered tonnes (grt) *06 four medium-size ships 
and: This, : it is proposed. at a 

tion 

company has set up a marine 
diesel engine plant at 
Ranchi in Bihar in collabora¬ 
tion with MAN of West Ger¬ 
many, 

Apart from these three 

medium-size snips twn cfnopc 
time and new produc- *■"" »i«*gC3 

should be increased to ZZuinn*^ Pkmeer Class mini-bulkers units, a-big shipyard is gen 
8,640,000 grt during the fifth Machinery. A Mazagnif-dS ? ?1>603 l?ns ,fiSure pre" Cochin with techxri 
five-year plan (1974-79). at signed and constructed pas- ST22S ” *5 SPSS’ x 
__ r/irt Mp ci?Cri TL_ ^nrpr-Tum^jirp/v chm whirK tioii pfOgr&iMJ6 of tne yarn, bisfai Heavy Industries of 
oJZSJ? ^out.l^12Sin- The S!BS2TS5*Ja!2LSI|l Mudin« ** vessels under Japan. The shipyard which 
8,640.000 grt .will comprise wnEfiSd^utP construction, the shipyard will cost about £40m is ex- 
1370,000 tonnes^ of tankers, aZ~~Z . . has on order 24 vessels, 19 pected to be completed by 
1,050,00# ‘tbnfies: Of -tramps, ,Pf che,n Pioneer class nmii- September 1975 when the 

mmi is? °e ship-wm be 
I®*™* di^”n°Sm*S£ ^Besides these four major 

ners and 600,000 tonnes of that it is kept busy. In the non with Sea dree and Liv- yards, there are a number of 
coastal vessels. SS'^ShS-S!!? ®?e.r . Henderson of the other units in the private 

II this target is achieved, ^ United Kingdom, under sector, such as Andrew Yule 
it 

LUIS xa auucrcu, -JCn f, - act LUC, SUED dS AJmiew iuie 

^srssJ^JB. 
S-SS KrPe“ br^SXr^Vi ^‘VjSl^iSSSS 
exports to Japan, all her iron JL. tw0 7ears a?0’ Hindustan inland sea-going vessels up 
ore exports to Europe and Shipyard is a composite yard to JL000 tonnes, and so on. 
half the liner trade in other Alvaro SPbSS5 T’iSfiOOO SE in Asia. Its There are many probJenK 
mmmrvl.hM T«nU*n«^ dry dock, the biggest m which the Indian shipbuild- 

^es! . . rion ann11 rrJ^f M India, is 244 metres long and ing industry has to reckon 
Most of the proposed in- (J50.300 tons) which could M metres wide with an over- with. The dependence on im- 

crMse in shipping tonnage not ®;“r.nB°“baay. all depth of 11.8 metres ported eq^pment which 
wiH have to be met by IWjo beawhorad S fr0ffl ^ Ievel to the used to be as high as 80 per 

- floor of the dock. The dock cent about 10 years ago has 
abroad, the Indian shipbuild- b“,p^s t[a can accommodate ships up to now been reduced to 45 per 
in§ mdusmr’s allotted share other &ab.£iefi 57,000 tons. Bigger rfiips up cent. When the marrne 
bemg only 475,000 tonnes. ^,5ivaibera “ear ?°“bay- to 70,000 tons may also be diesel engine plant at 

i India has been opting J™1® deep docked, subject to the limita- Ranchi goes into production, 
f " - fQr s^P8 fn?m .?Je ff rim -111 8511138 up tions of length, widtii and the dependence on imported 
l • East fiurepean countries like to 250,000 tons. draft. equipment wUl further come 

Poiand, Romania, Yugoslavia pie 33-year-old Hindustan A wet basin of 226 metres down to 15 per cent. 
• ? j Germany. The Shipyard—the selection of length and 733 metres width The crudal items that are 

Indo-ckmet protocol signed its site and original design is under construction and is still being imported are die 
last year also provides for were essentially based upon scheduled to be completed advanced navigational equip? 
purchases of ships against the recommendations of Sir next year. This basin is in- ment like gyro, compass and 
payment of Indian rupees. • Alexander Gibb and Part- tended to serve the dual radar which are obtained 
■ f?0n6h. India s shipping ners—is now capable of purpose of providing berth- mostly from Britain, 
industry, is thus a modest producing general cargo ves- ing facility for fitting-out India has still much to 
one; her-three- principal ship- sels of 15,000 tons and multi- new ships and for carrying learn m technology, both for 

; yards, nhe-'Hindustan Ship- purpose bulk-carriers up to out repairs afloat. designing shipyards and 
yardi* .ori-’i Visbakhapatnam 30,000 tons. The shipyard An outer harbour project, building ships. This techno- 
(Andhra • Pradesh); the has four slipways faring designed to handle ships, logical gap is expected to be 
Mi-aagcm^ Dock in Bombay the turning circle of the mostly ore carriers, of bridged when the .Govern- 

. and* tttd harden 'Reach Work- Vlshakhapatnam inner bar- 100,000 to 200,000 tons, is ment sets up the proposed 
i ■»5H! ‘ih ‘5Calc»itta can boast hour. The fitting-out also nearing completion. The Central Marine Design and 

some of the most complex wharf is supported by all shipyard has plans for set- Research Organization for 
shipbuilding and ship-repair- essential and ancillary shops ting _ up a ship repair and building a nucleus of indi- 
ing facilities east of Suez: and iz is served by the building complex at tfie genous skills. 

^Poverty alongside twentieth-<^DlW7 technology—-one of the new power stations otitside Dellu. Its generators have an J, 
output of400 megawatts. ' .» * 

Development of nuclear power spearheads 
drive to solve energy problems 

i r'i 

■J. 

by Tim Congdon - However,. nuclear power, details are stiH clearly the ones for 'iron ' and '■ steel 
as a-supplement' to the con- ;subject of negotiation, buz it production, and- heavy en* 

India covers an area _ of ventional power sources, is ' seems likely that American gineering. 
more than three milium in its infancy. A small companies are among- those The coal mines were 
square kilometres. It is not station at Tarapur near involved.. . nationalized in 1972 and 
surprising, therefore, thar ic Bombay. began to generate. This foDowed a visit of 1973. They now function un¬ 
is reasonably well endowed power in OcnlMr. -1». Mr Borooah, the Minister of der the 'authority of the 
l£?^-tLerfiy^reSO,Sfs- a, c!Saa^.0-f 420 MW*. Petroleum and Chemicals, to Coal Board, whose work has 

SeISS^-“ier staQons ■are^n the United States ' and: been. descSbed as - the pro- 
tment has been hampered construction or are m the Britain at the end of April motion of safety in coal 
TJOwe^fhorte£^by perw5Cem: 2fSytb^e?en?L^??^8rtS It ** understood that the mines and the conservation 

srexs & WiSa-Tus: StSS,* «-ffiSSERS' Mn. ar-jsi' SJE54 
sJ£*affiTLSL"t ss _4 £*;« ™ KaasaM 

cess production, precarious 
and; at times, impossible - 
The situation has beer: 
aggravated by. go-slow actio. ‘ 
by power engineers. ThK 
also has been most sevei^. •- 
in the eastern states, wi* T 
West Bengal and the vijr 
extort corridor. Cal cut,; 
the -main victims. 1 ? 

In the western states q \ 
ditions are, era the wb 
much better. States sue!.' 
the Punjab, Haryana (wV 
includes- Delhi) and Mrf _ 
ashtra. (which includes 5 t 
bay) nave scarcely f S: 

off the Indian coast is a make India one of the largest 
JL?* matter for peculation. But coal producers.in the world, 

tween two regions, which, if reserves Mf lhewJrTlei^ '? would «?deotly make By comparison. Britain,- the 
not far apart geographically, j?njrn!!ir 1116 nesz ■ immense difference to the largest- producer in Europe, 
have economic problems of s^Ljoa> '' . , Indian balance of paymearti. mines about 130 mJHion 
different kinds and gravity. ' . T“e , veriimeM: h®5 ““S if the reserves turned out to tons a year.- 

However India has been been.reblctailt *? grant pro- be large. This three-pronged attack 
nSr » dSnS' spectmg concessions to for. Finally *era are plans to on the pSwer® problem 
attempt to overcome ;the ■^l®n .c°mPan“s> because of. step up coal production, should eventually result in 
problems facing it There lts ws^1 10 ^ 00 ^ own Like Britain, India is still the more, plentiful provision 
are three m«n parts to its resource* ot , manpower, remarkably dependent on. of- power supplies to -in- 
programme. The first is the 5?““ tetHKU . . cool for both power .and dustry and commerce. How- 
development of nuclear _e cn?ls ._-^ transport. In 1972-73 coal ever, for the time being the Uv * WlvViklCUi Ui IIULiCal J , ■ M l-UU UlliC VI 

power, which culminated In P5°raPte5*. a reexamination production was ; 76,400,000 situation remains exit 
the explosion of a nuclear- ot pnorities' • .tonnes, with the electricity In! the - eastern states,-in' 
device on May 16. India has . A government statement supply industry much the particular,'" the' damage 
insisted that this is for pea? in the middle of May said largest purchaser. -.--'which has ..been done has 
ceful purposes. It shonla be that foreign firms have--7 The coal deposits are con-- been-serious. Loadshedding 
of immense value in helping been invited to undertake centrated = in the north-east and power cuts are an 
to assimilate the technology ' the exploration and develop- of - India, in West Bengal, everyday occurrence and 
associated with the develop^ ment of oQ on India’s con- Bihar, - Orissa and Andhra make certain lands of indus- 
ment of nuclear power tinental shell The state- - Pradesh. These areas are trial activity, notably those 

I stations. ment was terse because the consequently also the major requiring continuous pro- 

untQ recently. 
Part of tiie problem tJpe1 ^ 

no new capacity of arfia, I’ib 
has been installed 
parts of India for 
years. This is largely *** 
the privareIy-o\ 
tricity generating 
have, been obliged, 
eminent restrictions, ’ 
prices down and tbrr i,- 
meant that they hi0**-'"’" 
finance -for new 
However, the fifth plz 
to remedy this and a 
of 2,120.000kW is env 
for 1974-75. 

This should help to 
that, in the next few 
Indian industry has suf 
energy resources to keej 
production and th« 
achieve a growing voh 
exports. 

When you think of tigers, 
naked fakirs and the Indian rope 

trick, you think of an India 
that most of her own people do not 

know. For while the tiger roars' 
majestically in his reserved forests, 

the modern Indian is busy carving 
out a better life for himself. Today, 

tractors and steel plants are the 
symbols off a new India.. 

A better life in the modem vvofid needs 
• • greater economic independence. 

That fe why heavy industry and a more. 
productive agricultural system receive 

great importance, for it is these that lay the 
~.S * . foundation for a nation's prosperity. 
i> - fridia's mines; steel piarrts and other 
/ metal processing plants are rapidly taking 
; her towards seif-suffidlency in these 
* vltaLareas. Her agriculture is no longer 
; geared merely to subsistence 

butto the building up of a surplus. 

And starting from .here. Indie builds. 
.The mysterious East reaches out to. 

meet the soph isticated; West—on the 
- fatter's own terms. Take a look at- 

- India's industrial UsL Machine- 
building; steel structural fabrication, 

machine tools, cutting and hand tools, 
electric motors, switchgear and 

motor control gear, diesel engines, 
‘ internal combustion engines, railway 

-wagons and coadra and many 
cither light engineering.goods. Can we 

risk.a cliche? .You name rt and 
-we've got it 

The engineering goods sector has now 
reached a level of maturity where, 

it can export—with confidence. Since V 
• • labour is plentiful, our goods ’ 

are competitive in price. Sirica our 
engineers, technicians and 

workmen are first-rate, our goods 
. are of impeccable quality. And so, they 
find eager acceptance not only 
ui neighbouring countries but also 

-in the highly competitive and exacting 
"markets'of the WesL 

And exports is where the Engineering 
:Export Promotion Council comes In. 
Or imports, from your point of 

-yrew. We have.over4000 manufacturers 
and exporters as members and just 
as we helfttheto find the best markets 
to sell in we'll help you find the 
Best markets to shop in. With us there, 
you'll find your way around better. 

; To the item you want at the quality 
arid.price at-which you want it 

. And even if you're not buying but just 
[doldng around, we'll keep you clued 
in to the latest on the engineering scene 
.in India. With pleasure. 

Just get in.touch with your nearest 
EEPC'office.abotit what you need. You 
might get yourself a deal. 

-. - L 

i • 

I 

GIVE 
I YOU I 
INDIA 

engineering export promotion council 
YVorid Trade Centre', 14/1 -Ezra Street, Calcutta-700001. India 

_ Box«582,Beirut (Lebanon). Phone:35-3586* 
**hicag0 (U-SA.): 333 North Michigan Avenue. Chicago, liruroia 60601 (U.SA.)' 

n2; ■Du,^?I,dorf CWest Cennany); IndischeTechnische 
Handebberatung. 4 DuasseMorf. lromermannstr=S9. Phone; Office : 353277- 

‘ ^eet* if^don W.T' Phone: 01-493-9808- 
Nairebl (Kenv^): P.Q. Box No. 4203d, Nairobi (Kenya). Phone: 26080* 

Singapore: P;0.Box No.6, Singapore-9, Phonal362336* 
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- to 
efficiency 

| by a Correspondent ' freight rates hare bodhU-: which to \diBennitiMS&-^iap*- ot 
•mg tar too ireqnently. • It price cowpetition altogether port inefficiency -from tfa® 

--Jitpjjfi!,.- .-. ‘ issue of rising, operational 
also uniier ejcanlin3' 

rijr»a «"y uKoyuuuwi currency Dy the operating costs wtne •me commerce - ministry, 
steadOy, and exporare-Saim Si• ' Ihe vleasr rffioent members: of whxch ^concerned aboufihe 
this £ ufiST 535 SSSFTESiSL theur.7part the conference: New mem- miverso consequewfcs -for 
growth. Secomtlnd more 555 JSSSJ^S'iSy* bep* we' scrupulotisly kept Indian exporm, has beat 
serious, there is a growing Srim^SSS^JS1''■*aA hence exporters arephasnang . the need., to 
shortage of shipping ser- crrmlrii^105 ^ floating"left entirely at the mercy of improve port: efficiency 
rices. , PP^ 86 .cu5fnc«t. ■ . • ' S - 'the cohfeSices because they - introduce . pltafe. 

This is indirectly related j“ey their rates of -are left with no alternatives, 1300 and.. containerization 
to the freight rate problem, 22™ on .summon* xe- and-deprived of the enor-‘ reduce tnnaround nme. 
because the shortage is. mmst ^w’ J** In*ap.pons, raous -technological advances ?he maustry is also argu- 
acutely felt in the liner trade !T! ■ y " inefficient— jfo world Cupping; ?°8 “® case for a .law 
where the constant confrdn ™ * . durasironsfy The '- India-United : .King, investment by Indian ship* 
cation over freight rates bet- lu“£ :ame for dom/West European con- JW* companies in dry cargo ‘ 
ween the conferences Sd and-that indian ex-ferences^ bave~beCTable^> liners. . India has 201 ships 
Indian shippers—who are car«oes,_ b^ause :of induIgt in these restrict^ "P™118. m overseas 
backed heavily. by. the SSL10*? T* pnSe* because Indian flag trade ro«tes; . these ships 

lOvermnent—makes J^*di«zonal3y been subsidized* sinps—including "die public accou5£ f01" r°ushly 16 per 
rts unattractive to ** shipments from Europe sec^^an^die Sluppm*^ itsirade/^fiowever. 

ie conterences. - va^ Cbrpoi^^ 0f -J^diT—la*** ?«■ “T* 
In 107? lava higher. European ship- nwiSi.«vif ners in bulk commodraes is 

uuomea so minion metric rvrnnnd mwm “»« are *ept nappy w 
tons of traffic Of this about ££ sSSSrZ^* ^ *«« of the Ske. 
46 million tons consisted of wuranre....- 

SEta^SKC*SWa; Provided the balk 

i^SferFSS ^ ^ ^ ^ K “I the.fnnds 
Otbpr drv r™ -ilrri, .0, ply outstrips demand is 

liner trade. 

ommuters from the -suburbs of Bombay during the morning rush hour. 

railways have difficulty keeping up the pace 
d Special transport bottlenecks cer- All these difficulties have 
.'respondent “inly play their part in de- confronted the Indian Gov- 

c . , lay*ng deliveries. eminent with a serious dif- 
m. a .fewn “i1.1®? ot tr5?« , . everyrhing else in ficuliy—where to concentrate 

by the British some 120 India, the transport problem its efforts. Manufacture of 
s ago. the Indian railway is big and complicated. Over steam locomotives was stop- 

h» grown »°to rhe the past 10 to 15 years, the ped only two years ago, but 
4 s fourth largest, though railway ministry has electri- there are now suggestions 
having difficulty m keep- fied or changed to diesel that it should be revived 
pace with the growth of several thousand miles of There may also have to be 
country’s economy and track, though steam traction a temporary halt to electrifi- 

ulation. remains the primary form of cation. 
he network is entirely P°wer- Now the country’s Despite the nrobleins thi» 
ed by the Government ®“er6y. crisis is total and intfjaif railwavs remain 

is the largest single Jere is pressure m even; the Cheapest inS 
rprise in the country, ol1’ coaJ and world You can trarel 1,000 
joying two million people miles by third class for a 
a «p.tal outlay o£ about E™%1,h°p?P™ ^ “ld^ mere RsSO (less thau £3), A 

Jer statistics are equally pe? cent """ l3oB’(£SsTS JSS 
c"i«-“5.0°° soods ™f S'foreiln Scheme esS ffod5 diS?"™ »f - 
,s- paase?ser ings on oil imports in the th9usand miles. With the oil 

ol’ locomotives, coming year. But there is a pr,ce incr^s> lorry trans- 
w ,an /’92£,^Uw^y sta; glimmer of hope in optimistic po.? £an no lon8er undercut 
^ilong 40,000 miles of reports of the latest oil strike rail charges, 
fvind seven million pas- jn offshore drilling off Bora- Between them, the rail 

and 600,000 tonnes of bay. The area mav yet be- hnes and the fairly well 
■h< n'?ved every day. come India's North Sea. maintained road network of 
x-re, figures that would There is a one million kilo- ^orc than 300,000 miles, pro- 

‘roiossal in most courw shonage of electrical v,de fast connexions for 
t;-31. not ,.n.a country oE power, especially in northern people and goods to every 
Prti31?* w,liLlts ???.pu^a" India and the vital eastern corner of India. All major 
■roialmost 600 million, industrial districts of West Ports are well served, 
TrJrb.tf,e Indian Govern- Bengal, caused bv lack of though efficiencv could be 
JJ*?hardly in a position water in rivers and of coal, greater. 
“st urage rail travel, and production in most Firm estimates are hard to 

tickets are getting factories has resultamjy come by. but it is thought 
P^nd traders are find- been curtailed. the country’s 400,000 com- 
. and more dirfi- India has vast coal re- merciai vehicles — mostly 
“Charter wagons. The sources, but mining has run built domestically — haul 
Wraent last year spent into difficulties since rhe almost as much freight as the 
ytnan £2m on subsidiz- nationalization of the mines railways. Oil price increases 
ysight charges od export two years ago. Frequent have not, however, helped. 
( but even for this pur- strikes and primitive The railway moves vital 
I there are insufficient methods, inhenced by the raw materials, such as coal 
ns. Besides lack of Government from the former fertilizers, oil and food oro- 
iy, one thing hitting owners who spent little or ducts, in bulk. Its importance 
□ exports hard is fail- nothing on modernization, can be gauged from the dam- 
o keep to schedules, and pose major problems. age dome by a 20-day strike 

over wages last May. when 
the national economy lost 
something between £S,500m 
and £11,000m in -production. 
The a railway also offers 
special, fast freight trains 
and a fairly successful door- 
to-door container service. 

The country's planners 
have done well to build up a 
massive rail manufacturing 
industry, too, which supplies 
most of India’s requirements 
and also sends abroad. Ac¬ 
cording to experts, export or¬ 
ders for wagons and rolling 
stock could pour in if there 
were no steel shortage and 
schedules could be met. 

The jet age has yet to 
make any major impact on . 
the country’s external trade, 
mainly because of the cost 
and the type of exports. 
There are few items of con¬ 
sumer cargo that can be car¬ 
ried by air, but what little 
there was has also been 
affected in recent years. 

Many international carriers 
abandoned Calcutta several 
years ago because of the fre¬ 
quent strikes, violence and 
other troubles in the West 
Bengal capital. Now more air¬ 
lines are avoiding other air¬ 
ports such as Bombay and 
Delhi because of the fuel 
situation. 

But in any case, according 
to some leading exporters, a 
more important problem 
than finding space on planes 
is that of getting goods to. 
the airports on time. 

Another of the country’s 
handicaps is its highly con¬ 
gested docks, especially In 

Bombay and Calcutta. While 
a new harbour is being plan¬ 
ned for Bombay along with 
the twin-dry across the over¬ 
crowded island trwn. HaJdia 
port _ has already started 
relieving some pressure on 
the freshwater port of 
Calcutta which is so difficult 
to. navigate. 

_ - There is little seaborne 
internal trade, unless one 
rakes into account the short 
coastal runs by small sail- 
driven craft. However, the 
Government is spending 
money on encouraging trans¬ 
port along the coast by 
mechanized craft as well as 
on building up an inland 
transport network. 

While the Government 
grapples with so many com¬ 
plex problems of transport, 
a newspaper editorial 
recently supported the idea 
of boosting the age-old 
method of bullock carts. 
According to a survey, carts 
carry more than 2,000 million 
tonnes of goods on short 
hauls every year—almost 10 
times as much as the rail¬ 
ways. 

The Indian Institute of 
Management, in the southern 
dty of Bangalore, is reported 
to be making a study of how 
to construct an efficient bul¬ 
lock cart that can move faster 
and travel longer distances. 
The newspaper maintains 
there is no doubt that bullock 
carts _ will continue to play 
a major role in the nation's 
economy, and few Indians 
would deny that. 

W*5*JSI 

Opportunity unlimited 
in electronics export 

You can sell electronic products at competitive uric 
if you locate your manufacturing centre correctly. 

Let us tell you why SEEPZ, Bombay, is your best bet 

■i:?S-. 
.1: 

^erPSrSgo:0wiSri. PJ^0UmTi^ dema?.d. “ SSSS“ ■*? Planning tofeli&Bi* 
handled mainly by the liner costs.7fre,ghr ensure “fair” freight rates with its *ye on 
conferences, totalled about frwgbr^element LJSJJ major dent on the -fobagniB 
12 million tons and has been “epnee of tea has risen ™r Indian ^rt,ang„ payments - cm~. 
virtually stagnant at that ttTei2t^.^aSt£eCnI*e or sizable rebate* fnr wrwIliSf accou»t of freight payments, . 

■ySKftrs iSL“X" 5 SSSsSSiil: 
kM~P?4 ffiSSvS «£*$*& 
tie!^ I? has not been demonstrated the recent successful^^S^ acbtiIred'dSin£^e^Dla§‘^'' 
3S £e entire in « ^ •«*•?»»«» “ freight ^ reduce freight -tateTS--^b^bS* 
pom fcriS'SffSSoS h£ gDt and; ***** 107 Si^vIss^S 
been largely due to higher SS ^ ■ 74 will be tramp ships. The 
unit value realizations. How. &-e;«br Tj^far jfZfLt1133 had a pre- tanker fleet will increase 
ever, the boom in Indian ex- wTvSSSP impact on the fivefold to 1370,000 gross 
ports over the past 18 ”f%bfoSi^^ »the absence h^aviour--0f; conferences tons, the tramp fleet m 
months has focused attention 0 .pp j h^v® retaliated by three times to 1,050.000 
on the inadequacy of ship- v. ^ *‘ed“cnJg the. fre- gross tons, and the bulk 
pmg space, particularly on JL/eCline ID -BntlSll - -Y.X’l- -f1* services to carrier fleet over four times 
the India-United Kingdom/ , i’&a, aBoratmg old to 3,560,000 tons. 

European routes. • SCfleaUleS '. Indian routes, and However, the liner fleet 
Freight rates have been Th*™. froiiSf ex^use to raise will only double in tonnage 

rising steadily. The Shipping °! cou^.s\. a °-?e ‘*^*PP»8 ■ from 1030,000 tons to 
Ministry reports frrigh? the ^ ^O60-000 “ns. As a result, 
rate increases varying from r *ndia. seeim to ot the ‘Currency"while the plan estimates that 
10 to 27 per cenrfo W73-74. artacularly badly adjustment factor for levy- by 1979 Indian ships Will 
Ohe ,Uner conferences have tS3&2& "S “ ^ 1?0 per cent of the 
also levied 10 to 15 per cent JhflSSf. 1ST^ w- trade in crude oil and 
currency adjustment sur- SteSTifiqm^i deputy Mmister of petroleum products, 50 per 
charges, bunker surcharges «hSf /S&i ®2 SJEP1”8 ann°uxlC8d tn Cal- cent of the iron ore exports 
and port congestion^^ "3 m£?C' 5SSL^re“^,t*y . his to Japan and 100 per ceSt^f 
charges, particularly in Bom- Indian uorts Bv l?77n^ni^ wuSdnJ r®Tlcwin« the tbe iron ore exports to 
bay when the turnaround 2M ll fi So S amfer- Europe, its share in the 
time for vessels deteriorated ,£*0 ^fere £ner wfll go up from 
sharply last year. Tn^„_ F°m 1y^, PQt worjong in India’s the present, 45 per cent to 

rffJSSSraaSfert conference (which handles origin cleared from Tw«It«iw miT«i for «H0n for, liners fits in-with.- 
over 40 per cent of India’s ports during this period! but tion beweS^hfu^™'5 d?e pnonnes of Indian ship- 
trade) is proposing a 10 per not enough to of**? ZnfaS ■£&***JS* P.ing..companie8. They find.- 
rar« klf ieT-Sgfat decline tn British shipping the optimum use of what 1:00 ' * 

October, 1974 as services to India. ever Shipping spice SS Profi£blf: 7 
compensation for rising The fault lie* narriv available * space was enough to make the- effofr 
operming costs.This foUowi the^ mSSLSS ^ - - . .worth whOe. With the'witgr 
a 12.5 per cent increase im- with rt“- g nunutry is drawal pf. the , devdopiaeSva 

a sure ^ 
place this autumn. competmon. ®SS Separating foe pure liners, Indian exporters wS‘- 

The Government says that the/ have det^riorared foS SSSSiiL?* of th® ' 
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Bombay is midway between Europe and 
East Asia, and squarely in the middle 
of the booming Afro-Asian market. Raw 
material sources are nearer/ arid freight 
costs are. much lower. You can self your 
products, at competitive prices, and at 
the same time safeguard your 
margin. Besides, SEEPZ:bffers you so. * 
much more: 

* Power and water, available in plenty, 
* Land and built-up factory space at : 

concessionafrates 
* Import and excise duty exemptions 
* Skilled manpower at low wage rates ' 

•Ready infrastructure 
• Well-developed ancillary base for 

zero inventory and low freight costs 
treamfiried admin istrative procedures 

■ Eligibility for the Gerieralisetf System 
of Preferences (GSP) on exports 
tp developed cou ntries:. 
Foreign Companies in India/coming 
under the scope of FERA (Foreign 
Exchange Regulations Act), have an 
excellent opportunity to, dilute equity 
by setting up manufacturing units • 
in th e Zone and diversifying into 
electronics export 
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For detailed information, please address enquiries to- 
c 7HJ DEVELOPMENT commissioner' 
O nta.?r,uz Electronics Export Processing Zone, 

8th Flow Air. ing,a Buiiding, Nariman Point, Bombay 400 021 India 
Tel: 258551 « Grams:SEEPROZONE.Telex: 011-3836 
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IXA. 

Bank finance has added muscle to overseas sales effort 
oy TBWBwngws • .-The "..quantum of export capacity in a number of lines taking turnkey projects or ^sporcer to protect himself credit provided for export 
Bafl*Bombay credit'provided by banks has of production under-cbe im* joint ventures in other against fluctuations in ex- was eligible for refinance, a* 
r«rtiffltea‘ar-k' 1 increased steadily over the perns of import substitution- countries - require rupee chance rates. . r concessioDal race, and it u 
L ia *at“« years wkh the increase in the Engineering goods account finance to buy the equipment This cover is available not- exempted from the quantita- 
are playing a crucial role in value of exports. India’s ex--tor -about 10 per cent of manufactured in India and only in sterling but also in tivetedling on credit imposed 
bofiSCuig. . the country’s ex- ports registered a big spurt India’s exports and a sizable foreign exchange to mat® Other major currencies such by-the Reservo Bank of India 
port*- -Aoart from meetine during the past two years; proportion of these goods ut“er purchases, pay wages as the dollar, deutsebesnark in the wake of;the infiatjon- 
ibe growing credit w-mirl from Rslfi.070m in 1971-72. goes to developing countries ?*d “odeotri charge* and yen. The facility would ary situationjwevailiiB .in 
ments for they went up to Rs2iS20in in Asia and Africa. Sidce the m country where the gp a long way in removing the country, This, concession 
nrmriffi*. exports> b*n“ in 1973-74, representing a purchasers in those coun- ***£?. 15 fmd. „ the uncertainties experienced w substantial enongi ax it 

* range of fin'an. ^ ^^6.5 perceat tries do not have the re- **£.,£?£** 5“““ Jv ^Porters undertaking enables the bank* to be more 
oai and allied services vital in 1972-73 and 22.5 per cent sources to pay in full for needed for fulfilling the Con- long-term contracts in for- generous over export credit 
for export promotion.. ■ in 1973-74. • the imports, they have, to “* “ proved domesa- ogn countnes. compared-with ofirer fonma 

Credit against cash incen- . Tips sharp increase must "Sired * ^Sedthr^h Help for Smaller • ’ the rate of iriterett 

R-7L'and duty drawbacks, m ?h?* *Inf5S»JfartI3 SAhidPSU branches or correspondents P charged on short-term export 
bid-bond and performance Si,lhe ^°bal * nfia?on -d Commercial banks in Indjt in those countries PnteEDnseS credit is only 9 per cent corn- 
guarantees for exoort **? <*«*?««? *+*“ haS taEn * tSdSiSrii H^jpuamea provided pared withl2 per centto 13 
tracts ILT,!!! P™ realised, especially 10 provide^SedhL^ SdTLDl ^ the financing bank. The Any assessment of the role Per cent charged for other 
nn { Se^unng. “change rupee terms. Even so, banks t_ Durcha«ersIof facilities thus made available 0f Indian banks .in export types of advances- For credit 
pemuts and provision o£ ex- did provide all the financial SSUgoods abroad thowfo banks in India may be finance would be incomplete on deferred payment terms, 
port certificates are a few support needed to accomplish in certain cases they hav« c°nsidered even more com- without reference -to the the rate is stall kmec at 7per - . . .m certain cases they hav« more com- without reference ..to the nw is «mer ax /per 
of the supplementary but th,s growth. been refinanced bv the prrirensive than those pro- assistance provided by them ceP*y. 
Significant services perform- Industrial Development Bank ™ed by banks in some of to the staail exporter. In rhe fodicatipns are-thar corn¬ 
ed by commercial banks Filling some gaps Of India ODBI) at conce* **£ developed counmes, past, small exporters wanting banks will assume a 

oy ommerciai oamss. " sional rates. la select cases, wherein finance is given only ro sell goods abroad had to saa.Jsrg^ role m «port pro- 
TradiuonaUy, -banks were in credit the JDBI participates with f°r exP°rt of eoods and ser- depend upon private bankers motion Several Indian’ banks 

providing mostly post-ship- the commercial banks and «ces producedI m that coun- or financiers both for credit -arejrymg to set^up branches 
meat'credit by disenuatiag The amount of export takes responsibility for *h« try ana not for purchases and for other services. But huddle Em®. 
or negotiating export bills, credit outstanding has gone risk involved. made in third countries. recently, banks have stepped me.-United. Stat» .ana, me 

But as production lags eater-. up_ front Ks4.270m in March aI^“"^!nMb“1SU14a” hafe gone a a^^Ter and “y’° ZjB. SSion^old^ol 
ged as the mam bottleneck 19/2 to Rs/SoOra in March atTangemeots io caseswher* taken responsibility for col- exploring market potential long way in equipping banks 
in several sectors of export. 1974, wnicn- represents a ^ financj,d involvement ia lectiog the epeport realiza- and securing reports on the to function more effectively 
attenfln^us. directed in- growth rate of 20„S per cent substantial. As a supplement. oor*s an<I remitting them to credit standing of the im- as promoters of exports. 
creasm§»« pre-shipment in 1972-73 and 4S.9 per cent effort* have been made to fr°m time to time, porters in foreign countries. Third^ along with expan- 
credit' _ Credit for buvinn in 1973-74. Besides, such introduce buyers* credit P113- ?° ooobt, goes much The services thus provided eon ot branches, banks are 

■ 1 . yjs , , __ . under the initiative taken hv beyond .the conventional have enabled, several small fidSo- widening the range of 
raw materials and processing credit accounted for 33.4 per ^ jdbl Commercial banks banking function and is a exporters of ready-to-wear their operations abroad. The 
them according to specifica- cent of the value of exports are nnw givjngi wherever major step forward in pro- garments, leather goods and entry of Indian banks into 
tions—and pre-shipment ere- in 1973-74 against 26.6 per necessary, credit directly to riding support to India’s ex- handicrafts.to find markets the Eurodollar market on be- 
die constitutes about half the cent in 1971-72. foreign buyers of capital Dort effort for their products abroad and half_ of Indian companies, 
exporreremr- - in rendering financial sup- goods manufactured in India- forward cover which earn a tidy sum by way of particularly shipping com- 

Thi<s chift airf-rf bv nnrt to the exoort effort. Thus the new forms of credit commercial banks are offer- foreign exchange. Simukane- pani^ is a significant poin- 
tndiS. u rtL u “ r;fi provided by banks have eo *02 “ exporters of macbin- ously. the support given by ter. That the Eurodollar loans 

banks have attempted to fill , abIed lndian exporters w «T « well as those commercial banks.^^in spite of are; being obtained at rates 
tile manufanunng capacity, in certain lacunae in the compete effectively wish undertaking turnkey pro- the high degree of risk in- which are normally quoted 
developed in a wide range or financial arrangements. A ,ynnrrprc from fnrman rmm tects sbrnad « anorher fad- vnWprf has heloed m faster for mime, blue-chin organiza- 

amount of expon takes responsibility for *h« try and not for purchases and for other services. Bat ^ Eoxnpe^ the Middle East 
mtsianding has gone risk involved. made m third countries, recently, banks have stepped the umtea_ States and. the 
1 Rs4 270m in March Commercial banks have , Some of the India in to assist them in 1 big soviet - Union. Tins global 

, ' . . industries or areas of tech- exports are the primary - ; ' 
by a Correspondent • ; nology that are being “va- tendon. ' 
If the Ipdian Government is cated** from the West in . (Export-oriented units s-i £ 

or macninery and capital recipient of suppliers credit in addition to providing .lect to the approval of the intensive activities in the Finally, plans are afoot to 
equipment, rather than rest provided by West European deferred payment facilities to Reserve Bank nf India and country. set up a new. export-import 
content with export of pro- countries, the United States exporters, banks have been ordinarily the Reserve Bank The Government and die. bank, which would help to 
cessed agricultural products, and Japan for import of m- arranging credit in foreign provides forward cover of up Reserve Bank of India have .augment farther the re- 
Bank nuance has helped to xermediate products and currencies with the assisr to six months’ duration (ex- provided the necessary faciia- sources available for financ- 
broaden as well as strengthen capital goods. _ This sirua- ance of their foreign readable up to nine months ties to commercial banks for mg exports. All this augurs 
the base of the country’s turn changed with the deve- branches and correspond and a rear in special cases) meeting the credit require- well for a great future for 
export effort. lopment of manufacturing dents. Indian firms under- with a*view to enabling the meats of exporters. First, India’s exports. 

Flow of aid increases—in spite of entry into nuclear club I eiroort OMratianc. in its mas ■ cn X ■ O^g ****** ■fa^f 
MT export operations. In its As always, India has This special treatment 

by Sarwar Lateef 265m kronor, an increase of importing at least four mil- serious constraint on non- $8.300m above the planning ports. Taking all these fac- latest annual report; the been late off the mark. But eludes the freedom 
The Statesman. Delhi 48 per cent; and France lion to five million tons of traditional exports. commission’s own estimates tors into account, the study Trade Development it is waking-up to the possi- port from preferred sa^/as-gji 

promised 274m francs, an in- food. Another assumption is that 35 contained in the draft of estimated a payments gap Authority, an offidai body bHities. of SUPP£ and larger n?fbe'v^ 
The biggest fall-out expected crease of 16 percent. The World Bank has esti- the monsoon will prove ade- th® plan. of 512,060m compared with set up to promote non-Cradi- • its abundant supplies of replenishments ro areoW 
from India’s underground The United States iodi- mated that oil imports will quate and that food imports The d iff ere oce is accounted tfae# planning commission’s tional exports to the low-cost skilled and un- date the nse m world r 
atomic explosion in May was cated that the foreign aid cost 51300m in 1974-75, com- can be held down to four mil- for partly by the rise'in crude estimate of 55,010m. affluent markets of . the. skilled ' labour, and mana- *** materials.. 
a possible cut in economic before Congress pro- pared with 5250m two years lion to five millioa tons. With oil prices. The draft plan, re- The study suggested that world, cites the following gerial talents provide a wa*riev ®r_20t -' •LEn«'ii 

vided $75m for India. This ago; fertilizer is likely to government food stocks at leased a few weeks before the the .c.*msortiani should oro- examples. unique advantage for a large ™. ro® or A 
aio on tne ground that inn a jgygj Df a;j js wejj below total about 5500m: and food low levels and official pro- new Gulf prices were an- vide 57370m by way of gross -An American company, is export operation. The set- *1?^ .-enjoy, an me bl 
was diverting its scarce re- the assistance that the anything from $400m to curement from the northern nounced, had estimated an aid and foat East European, proposing to produce r«»nwi* ting, up of special export -0* pnonty irmnstnes,.^ 1.j7 
sources to matters of low United States used to give 5600m. spring wheat crop poor, this unrealistic price of $3 a bar- countries should provide rackets for export to the processing zones and the in- 3ntruai import i“fcrT? 
priority. But, surprisingly, India in the 1960s. Exports in 3974-75 are esti- quantity of imports appears rel in 1974-75, rising to $4.75 SI,455m, leaving the' balance United States. ceqtives it is'attempting to Exporters are also 
the concern at India’s entry The biggest component of mated by the World Bank at to be on the conservative in 197S-79. to be covered by credits from Another wishes to manu- provide foreign investors 2? “e supp^ ot 
into the nuclear club did not tbls year’s $l,400m commit- 53,200m compared with the side. The bank study used what oil producing states. factor* glass fibre ocean- who wish to get a foothold 7®" ^ 
develop into any concerted menc w from the World provisional figures for 1973- Similarly, the World Bank proved to be a conservative Even this study has been going luxury yachts, for 100 into Indian export activities .LfUnfd- 
S7rt™of SbhZc r.pAd“ soft looO Hffiliote. tho 74 of *3,014nL With . fcbt ^ ho.o oodetosttmatod the g , bmI Md ^someti , o.ortdteo by“^s “ S . sieScant shift io T^lSSSSlS- * 

ti,- * ■ j T„n International Development servicing liability of 5700m cost ot crude oil imports 3 per cent a year increase fertilizer and petroleum erican market. An Irish official poEcies. - 
The-Aid India .Consortium Association, which is expec- the total payments gap is by assuming an average price ;n price. On this basis it prices are likely to be con«i- comoanv is nronosing to pro- tWp hf ' inruntr^ Prices. Tnmr are nC f 

rofjgW.r/in 10 foe ^ to con^ibute $600m pro- likely to exceed 52^00^. of $10 a barreL India is pay- plac^d tmpms of oil pro- doSlyhi^tlSnfoe^ S«^S5ode?TSy iJt JEL - inrVSSS ?™m 7*5®: Vj 
Worhf-Sink’s6 r^nmmenfe ^ided that the United Statra if coosortium disburse- *“8 S31 to $12 a barrel after ducts at 51265m in 1974-75. ginal Sank estimates. And for export only. A British foreign investors is long, terest rat€»eSthevd m-S - " 
y L in Congress approves foe fourth ments reach 51250m, there the participanon agreements rfsJov w S2,005m in 1978-79 of foe 10 million tons of food company, owned by an sun^SSjy ' ImSS "SS 

roplenishment. would still be a gap of m &*<*&. On foe positive (S8,0l0m for the five years, imports assumed in foesmdy IndiS“is bring peSoaded ^ vSSS JStidSS^ Thi rSl-"- 
7?t?h£fn m^r Although IDA assistance is 51,150m to be bridged. Of side, if foe present mdustnal or twice the amount assumed as many as five millioa tons to set up aswrt mannfac- receive' parity treatment offer frciriit «'•'* 

C crucial to India’s calcula- this foe World Bank expects, stagnation continues foe 10 ^ rndia*s planiiers). may be imporred in foe turing factory outride Delhi SdSSS-fS V 
Thic'nwimitmBTTt ronrwrunK tions, there is. considerable rather optimistically, that Per cent _growth in taJue The bank also, questioned year nf the. fifth plan, imply- for -exports to-Britain. - - A- KwMi'mr rwnmm ComDames ia pitpik nf 
an increase of 5200m ovS opdisbursed IDA aid in the credits from other sources, the second main balance of fog a much higher lereFof French company Is planning witiT^f foreign equity ^ ma;„ exnorti 'r 
foeS^74fo?eI pipelme and taking into prnnanly foe Soviet Union ““ payments assumption of the imports over the five-year to prodnee. leather watch boldine in afcSdf Wper J 
foe 1973-74 level. account foe fast disbursing and East European counmes, petroleum pnriucts may not lan . ^ ^dia wiU re- period. straps for export to. Eufope. are nornianv onSv SSSiS ' 

SrSS'S SE2SSSS3 ”-’~55«5»£b £**&££& bL«sS?5b SaSSsS 
E?SST,S S»s2ve&«; s-Stt aan5ns*feftn?OS &&&Z s{i SSrS.’: 
levels, while Canada said good third more than last credits- This still leaves an policy-makers a breathing fund ®nd 8lncQDn m waived if such backs on customs dutie ' - 
that it would review non- %ar. Uncovered £p space, foe payments gap is ? *ehrevenC °f 8 Sen0US B? compames are willing to ip- paid on imported raw mr. V 
agricultural assistance and Mr M G KauJ, foe Eco- The implications of this structural and long-term dro^t. hil!L' CVS!!5S* ' IHL.m ^era^n ln teurials and refunds of excist 
not take part in foe pro- nomic Affairs Secretary savs arithmetic, however, are that while the relief provided is exports,, the study rowing will have to be r* its complete- planx. and whach more titan 60 per duties. These are substantial. - 
posed debt-rescheduling, that rhic increased inflow of India will scrape through foe temporary. The carefully con- accepted foe plan rang com- paidiii the closing yrars of madmiery to India forthe cent of foe output is benefits, though their im j 
Italy and some of foe smaller Sd E* "oS£ foe pay- fiS ^ear Tf thefiffo plan trived arithmetic of foe draft mission’s lURofa ;.6 per d« 1to foe manufacume ef Ijfd. exported. part iTpardrifr neutraW lr 
European countries wereun- meaa ^Ssis but is quick to (1974-75 to 1978-79) despite fiffo plan has been shattered °fgro^J ^yfonfolsradT^ Smiti^other :.'ForeiSn investors and for- by cumbersome bureaucratic : 
able to announce firm com- add, “We are still in a the sharp rise in the cost of and India s planners have yet “.JP*™?. °E -SSSSSLin xuu « wh e^gn-controHed Indian com- procedures that delay claim? 
mionents because of dom- difficult situation and have its principal imports. This to produce alternative esti- JjJJJ® -h® ^,?un^0 ' un tn of F®1^®5 we uSua% not per- settiemeots on drawback? “ 
esbc financial difficulties. to use our resources very proposition is based on cer- mates based on foe new reali- fore, n eed d rastic amendment ^ u 1 mkted ip invest or expand and subsidies. , 

Blit some of India’s main sparingly and very cau- tain assumptions which may ties of foe international _r^“ operations in industries re- The. only major tax cob . 
bilatefil donors more than nously.” not hold. For instance, scene. t ^ .^Propossibffitiegof into served for the small-scale cession for exporters is ay- 
made up for these besitations This underlying caution is exports may not reach the The World Bank has, how- earnings V18* clcrJvi80 ^5. .fr'dian economy or of tures is stiH too early to .hnnu 4-h» k*.--«-— ->—*-- ■ '■ 
by substantially raising their understandable. India’s im- total of S3200m predicted. ever, attempted an aid and period at a total of $26,u00m. making a serious attempt to 

the main export! 

assistance. The United King- port bill is expected to rise Unit value realization of debt study for the fiffo plan It allowed for a nse in reooce roe import mu. ^ scausocs avai»oie on ine obfigation of 75 per cent of are permitted to dedJ 
dom,'now India’s largest bi- from 53295m in 1973-74 to two important items, textiles period which was presented debt seraice obligations from These are tough decisions 5U"i,^5r. "uc ~_*r® ®7loence foe proposed output, this fi-om income 150 Dercent; 
lateral benefactor, promised 55,000m in foe present year; and oil-cakes, has fallen to a working^party meeting of S6Z5m in 197%74 to $780m for a Government that has su^esw a gowing interest rule may also be' waived, fon exnenditnre thev inJ 
£75m, a 19 per cent increase; this is because of a vast sharply. Prospects for jote £75ra, a 19 per cent increase; this is because of a vast sharply. Prospects for jote the Aid India Consortium m in 1978-/9 and a replenish- commuted itself pobncally to wn«m.-nas-sny| to oe tran^- Fresh foreign investment is on export promotion. 
West Germany promised increase in foe cost of oil and tea remain poor, short- April. The originai study esti- meat of foreign exchange a large plan with important mien into sizable investment also permitted only when concession does not ap 
350m Deutschemarks, an in- and fertilizer and a sharp ages of energy and steel and mated India’s import require- reserves to a level equiva- investments in foe energy- decisions. the equity participation is companies which havea«4 
crease of 16 per cent; deterioration in the food recessionary trends in foe ments over foe period of foe lent to two and a half incentive, import-intensive The interest is primarily below 40 percent. But this ■/ 
Sweden gave a pledge oE situation which necessitates advanced economies are a plan at 526,000m, or about months’ merchandise im- sectors. confined to labour intensive rule can be waived when continued on facing y®/. 

With our products being exported to ail the 
six continents, we are very much *in' on the 
international electronics scene. 
Recently we have received a sizeable order 
for radar systems from the renowned firm 
Messrs. CONTRAVES of Switzerland. They 
are one of the foremost manufacturers of 
radars themselves! 
Then why place the order on us? 
For two very practical reasons. They know 
that we have dependable production 
capacity and technical expertise to deliver 
the goods — on schedule and custom-built 
to their designs and specifications. 
Secondly, the costs would be quite 
attractive. 
Reasons, sound enough for any business 
organisation.- — . 
You too could iprofftaWy utilise our capacity 
and technical skills. Speirbutthe equipment 
or system and we will make it for you. 
Our Bangalore Complex, comprising six 
manufacturing Divisions, occupies a land 
area of 70 hectares and employs over 
13.000 workers. Our Ghaziabad Unit near 

New Delhi is laid out over an area of more 
than 80 hectares and employs 1200 people. 
Each Division is a complete factory by itself., 
equipped with modern machinery and 
facilities. The sophistication and complexity 
of the machinery are matched by the skill 
and dexterity of our workers. 

Product Range 
A whole range of communication equipment 
from transreceivers to high power 
transmitters, audio and video broadcast 
transmitters and studio equipment. UHF 
radio relay systems, radar systems for 
surveillance, weapon control and 
meteorology: components like transistors. 
Integrated Circuits, receiving and trans¬ 
mitting tubes. X-ray and TV picture tubes 
occupy the present production spectrum. 

Production and Process Techniques 
and Control 
Up to date techniques are employed using 
the latest machinery, inspection equipment 
and the best available materials. A high 
level of standardisation has been achieved 

in af! the activities rightfromthe component 
choice to final packaging of equipment for 
shipment..-; . 
Reliability' ^ 

A series of special tests and checks / 
including extensive environmental tests 
ensure high, standards:of quality. 

Development and Engineering 
The fiighiy qualified team of ovfer 200 _ 
engineers in our Development-arid 
.Engineering Division have to their credit the 
designing of several modem equipment and 
systems. 

Prompt attention to your enquiries 
Your enquiries will be processed by our 
team of dedicated engineers who will 
endeavour to give you satisfaction in every 
way. . 

t •-% 
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V’- 

) V.vV- 

.1.. ir "T" 1 L •Mi il 
Jalabalfi, Bangalore 560 013 —INDIA. 



)ort houses spreading far afield 
oilier implication*. To rti- Within a few veur*. of informed uf the tcchnologi 
cnnraKe rapid industrial do- their inception the export cal improvements anil inno- 

coSf'a-J L"f?«od ZrnZ“, huu’«• have «i“Wi«hcd • ™innf b“!n« .int™1dc.d all 

•VNini 
director, 

arts. Bombay ... . . ... 
over the wmid. 

niunu 
export 

shnnfcing tuners and Traders the pull izarions indicated an average promoting 'joim "Veuiurc* 

i. , five that most of them did iumover maintv venture.-, have been or are 
!,al T,llaPB- 0ne of niu consider exports worth *“r nmi-uaditional products «!« d»e pr°cex\ of heing otah 
^stations of this has whi|e durins the fiscal year W* “f ' 
uater economic F..r nm^r “a ^'l€; cxpori houses provide 

Luiiuuiiauu UIICU'U UIC VilM , , OVCI' tlHi Will'Id 

d’ “ Piot«.sor pJJJJJ5'eCd ^ profitable recent study hy tilT Federal {;, ™u[e^hL'Sljndfan'”0 "xnnJ 

^ “SLi'i* wts !!!?:*'Plr*™0™0: »—«•• ^ - i«i » 

Fur mn.sr industrial pro- "4. 
ducts rherc is a tremendous and 'inter- duct.s rherc is a tremendous The eionumic luiiic of ex- *;“f,,nl^rcia* ,n,ur,naf^.n* J0- 

among the domestic demand and exports pan h..u-4S« derives from coimfries^^.S^rn^rf IM ‘“i 
: world. Inter- do ? not play any direct sir- .heir ability to line up a "Tines zUSSFSS 

-xport, ... . , . .. 
f the firms are small, ibis T™ experience of Indians 

makes wiiie. Autnmohilc »« establishing indusrrie.s in 
slough the world is longterm export strategy? 
Smaller and more The answer uhviouslv .-- — ■— —. ,. 
•\ _nj- has would be to increase pro tine- products are an illustration. ow!n ^ouituy is parncii- 
:^A<-(>HAiirerl'ex-narv l»on rapidly and develup sur- In the overseas markets |arlv suitable for other tieve- 

eceoe p pluses, but in most cases they will riiare u common * aping, countries. In fact, the 
" Indian nianu- 

export houses 
ought by many 

multinatiojia) 

-de. 'che share of; t^;s not been possible di«trilnitiun and aFter-sales ronperatmn nf 
; countries has because of the. paucity nf service organization. The lecturers and. 

tO’rise. Whar is resources and the Govern- rust oj marketing is spread •*’ Being St 

deficits in the earJv W!*>e range of producr.s. For maiiagement ol such ren¬ 
ew up sharply the msnwce. light vehicles are Hues with the technical sup- 
a systematic build- n,u produced by manu- pon and assistance of rile 
iiuu exports. With faciurers of heavy vehicles multinational corporations. 

<-br■ instance, in- meantime the mounting bur- Unlike those uf other enun- Indian export houses in 
com. 51,700m to den of debt repayment and ir,*-,s- the manufacturers in these cases assume the rnm- 

vr pin 1964 fo 1973, the increasing balance of lnd.J are nut licensed for a mercial responsibility and 
^ terras of world pavmeni deficits in the early ,V:dv range of products. Fnr management uf such ven 

-r^5S?§. sW declined *«**>«' 
_-.r—. „ ,_need for a .»■ 
r1l^-z2’£|r^;_er c.*°.c. 10 Fer up of lndiuu .. . - - - - .. ..— . 

it tbe concept uf Indian ex- and vice versa, and unless j Iliglil> trained and skilled In- 
-vloping countries port houses was born. comprehensive range is dian staffs are made available 
f the life-line and With the limitations on the {,ff^d ic js to get fnr assignments for .he set- 
ver for economic growth of traditional exports a».d established trad- J*np up and operatic,n of 

Xheir exnorB con- ^re ‘"s a desperate need organ,zanoos abroad tu these projects. 
??' . to diversify and promote tha ,a^c. .**'? active interest. By ... 

insist mainly of a Qf products nf other cumbining the endeavours of AfriCBIl and Asian 
LI ry products and kinds. Progress has been . manufacturers the 
rO I//1 x, t surpluses are in- made towards developing a Jnicrnatioiul leading position COUIltriCS 

[ihey are exposed to fairly extensive infrastruc- 15 strengthened. 
^^arions in their ex- ture ^ur engineering. Economic logic diciates Many foreign olfices have 

chemicals, pharmaceuticals. thai_ a country must special- been established by the ex- 
■: -V.V f***■ plastics, processed foods, j?e in exports of thnse goods port houses. Their main 

le, the. expansion jjgjjt and heavy engineering in which its abundant factors rhrusi has so far been in 
demand caused and manv other things. of production are used more Ar . . . . . . 

- '-l otion growth and ^ andscarcefactorsareused A'"t,ina',dAA,a,,cm,,,ir‘e!j- 
— ”i s; lards of living con- a pnmnlirafpH ]ei*- Developing countries lml w,,h '«* establishment of 

. iniit tneir. export uvui|/iiA.<itcu such as India must therefore export-oriented industries for 
The .structure of nnfir£ltj011 identify and establish the the manufacture of products 

- _ . imy makes them manufacture of labour-mten- required by the developed 
: ^y- International marketing is s{Vf Products, as far as pos- cnunfrjes rj,e export bouses 

* c7plic“I'd “P-raUon. _ t. SSUrl ft^0™ which aJrtad.V •"<"««* “»r- 
• -.Ties did not lead lnvoJves doJn« business with demand exists in rfle lvorjd keting activity m the indus- 

consumption of «°re,Sn governments. Firms markets. rrialized countries, 
nmodities because and organizations; it re- This will place the export This will he followed by 

.. demand elastid- quires meeting the custo- of non-traditional products on the setting up of warehouses 
-• ?e products. The mer’s specifications, quality a stable footing and ai the and distribution centres to 

• - * technological ad- srandards and delivery terms *am* t,me 0ffer worthwhile cnablc them to offer deli- 
' ‘‘materiaU and ca,1s for comprehensive '"Pto.vmeiit opportunities. veries From stock and thus 
' ve/ooment nf svn- and effective after-sales ser- J dtvelnping countries, remove one of the important 

veiopment nr syu- . ... . . particularly India, in their constraints of disrance and 

Engineering technology forges ahead : fr;lfiK 
Ur B. V. Bhoota 
chairman. Engineering 
Export Promotion Council 

During die post 25 years of 
planned development the 

Indian engineering industry 

has made tremendous pro¬ 
gress. Its share in the organ¬ 
ized sector works out m u]>- 
proximaiely 28 per vein of 

the number of factories. 35 
per cent of the productive 
capital, 30 per cent of the 
employment. 34 per cent of 
the value of output, and 31 
per cent of the value added 
by manufacture. 

It lias invested approxi¬ 
mately Rs28.000iu in factor¬ 
ies, produces approxinuiefy 
Us.W.OQOm worth of goods, 
and provides work for .iprn.v 
imately rwo million people. 

Indians are now designing 
and building a variety uf 
complex engineering plants 
at home and are winning 
recognition ahrnad. Indian 
tecbnolDgists are preparing 
feasibility studies and pro 
jer, reports on manv enter¬ 
prises in different countries. 
Indian consultants are cap¬ 
able uf providing a tmai 
range of services from pre 
liminary surveys id the com¬ 
missioning of plums. 

The progress made by the to make Npcrchilil v papers is manufactured bv L11 k a I Machines. 
industry is reflected in the ■ 
progressive increase in ———.—■ ■ ■— ■■ . . . ■ i 
Indian exports to world .... .. . ... . ’ 
markets ill divers forms nr 'Vlnle mure :iiau all tier reroiling mill.-., grey non anu countries.. The short-term cemxiue mainly otj s.Malt anW- ■ 
engineering nroductimi In Lt‘,.n 1,1 lfle e5cP,,pw are still -*ieel foundries, cement and effort is selective; so that ilie• medium 1 scale-•=iricfu5trt>eiSf,*,>'• 

** - ■ 1 *"■«“ to the countries in cement products, sugnr. cot- scarce resources available Because of itf griitvltog1 ‘fix- 

The engineering industry is lacing the challenge of the developing paper famine. This machine 

“"nkU^hh-d ;rt1*!^xnnr»« -'Wind ruble giveT an idea industries including eonsti 
ranks thud in the exports nf thu direCl-un of !ndjail mer durables such os bi- 

aLsu able iu offer 

contributed to a vice. It is in this context 
tha rate of cun- 

, ' . - anxiety to become economic- long deliverv periods. Sub- 
that the Government encour- ally self-sufficient have con- sidiary trading companies 
a»ed the ?etnng up nf mer- centrated on impnn substi- are also being established in 

3 these has been ,chandising export houses in tu««n industries rather than the adjoining markers with 
of the restrictive jndja mainly fnr i>on-tradi- on mdustries enjoying coni- the object of de\-eloping 
cies adopted by products paranve advantages. In this third country' business. 
.e industrial coun- un..c * connexion the Indian export The success nf Indian 
<1 polioes, though Tf,e lr\diaa expotc house. j10uses 3re doing valuable export houses, in the context 

, fr«n time to have endeavoured to organ- work in identifying export- nfdeveloping economiess.Si 
‘ contributed m tze themselves to meet the oriented industries for which as India’s, mav establish 
sure to the lag- exacting standards' of rhe •» niore economical manufac- rheir usefulness' for manv 
t trade of deve- international market while . l,as.e caj1 1,6 ®?la^ other developing countiiei. 
ans and the widen- QDeraljng H'irhtn the con- 'wJied J’1 country. Some The trading experience and 
“S*" the,r ex< S 0f T domitic exponJ houses have in fact organization developed dur- 
iraports. -rnnnmu fca..B fc.,.,1, s,tarIed new industries en- ing the past few years should 

* less, many deve- economy, they nave built urely for exports as their enable-them to expand rapid- 
mines like India, up specialized skills in mar- own manufacruririg! divisions, ly their operations in India 
' .trying to reduce keting and have established In India many manufactur- and abroad, 
ndence on imports agencies at home to deal ing urnts in the engineering, Their .specialized know- 
given priority to effectively with the country’s chemical and other industries ledge has given them the 
bstmmon as up extremely slow bureaucratic have made commendable necessary confidence to plan 
neans or inaustn- —.u:»u ru.:.  -•-- ' > - ‘ * — ■- •— 

shift in the composition of jDpL.j. where tlii* ductiun shops. 

India seek> to ensure that ,s likely to be welcomed, 
the time required to bring Nearly 40 joint ventures m 

living . machines new. cai,acities into operation the engineering sector have 
lans. .switches and {|„. manufacture of com- been approved by the 

pnnents is relatively shnn. In fipyernment of India, of 
recent years it has acquired which 20^ have already gone 

_ inning 
industry’ has 

the third 
cxDort 

... u nuw hum K- to take 
up a variety nf mirastruc- rjje firsi position by the cud 

engineering exports during readily available the offer i.f Various proiect> hove been mral facilities from the stage nf'the fifth five-year plan, 
the past zo years.^(bee rabIe engineering cunsiiliancv sei- undertaken abroad for set- Qf planning and designing to Tbe road has had pit- 

, . , r i . ... uviMiiwu . - r .. iii^iailULiiMi miu kumiuidMuii' ——-- — : . , 

bird nf the total engineering. With this broad manufacture nf textiles. - .- Ja We ■ £ and external factors, but this 
exports now con- objective, rhe products and paper and hard board, ashes- * ' .. . has helped tiie industry to 
i and equipment, the engineering const,itunev tos. cement products, electric snar* “,,li aD!,,r>' wnn tne flajn se]fc0nfidence. If devel- 
ijecui. electrical services being' offered are- funs. _ domestic sewing developing countt.es to o’«r opmeots in internariopal 
heavy Structural concerned d:ims nnu-»r machines. bic\-cles. cement, oiufual advantage. It is tills trade are nnv indication, the 

1- machinery, which has neces- progress. Their products are for their future in the hope able figure is Rsl96xn, and 
sarily to be involved in comparable with the best in of making a greater contri- this is proposed to be more 

is policy has posi- almost all aspects of export the world. They are deeply butinu to the growth of 
filed India, it has business. quality-conscious and Fullv world trade. 

in columns Six and seven. 1 vlCex ls limited to detailed ting up facilities for the installation and commission- falls because of domestic 
Nearly a third nf the total engineering. With this broad manufacture nf textiles. ino ni t„ and external factors, but this 

engineering ex pur*  -— « ' ---* 1 1 -J u- 
siots of plant 
turnkey projects. _^ 
equipment, heavy structural concerned with dams.'power machines, bicycles, cement, mutual advantage. It is this n^de are nnv indication, the 
Fabrication, transport equip- transmission and disrrihu- *uear. lighr and medium desu-e to share the fruits of future is likelv to he more 
mem and capital gunds. Ir is rion, mads and htghwnvs. strucruml fahrientinn. A1 its economic development difficult. The entrineering 
proposed to raise this propnr- water supply and sewerage, though India’s <i» far with »'ier countries that has industry is. however, deter- 
rinr. to 50 per cent by the Rimer ruction en-F inhering ,i.nl has beer, negligible com- led India to make a begin- mined to play its part, and ■ 
end of the fifth five-year equipment, avriculrtiru! im- pared with rhe growing nina >'i establtslimp joint to secure a respectable posi- 
plan. Some idea of the pro- plements. irrigation, flood volume nt‘ world mde.. it is ventures. tion not only in India’s ex: 
gress made in this sector is control and drainage equip- looking forward to bavins a Scarcity of capital, and port trade but also in the 
giver by the fact that during mem. mineral exploration, suhsranrial share of th“ mar- other handicaps have made world market for engineemig 
ike past five years the cumu- °re handling and dressing, kets in the developing the developing countries con- goods. . tj_ 
lativt* exports in plant and -————- -- a" jai 
mt.chi.iei->' (textile, ceruenu Growth of engineering exports 
.sugar, food processing and -”- 
oilier machineryt were about 

i?u ® nUrn’tn’l1,n=«“ri v“ year s' Vn (*' I°,al •*««* <"» 

Markets tor engineering goods 
or? 

-ad.r 

this sector is Rs2.270m, 
Similarly, while the cumu¬ 

lative exports of railway 
couches and wagons during 
ike past live years have been 
about Rsl82m, the projection 
lnr the next five years is 
F.s2,000m. For heavy electri¬ 
cal equipment the compar- 

than doubled during the next 
five years. 

(b) Composition of exports {percentage 
of totafj 
Industrial plant and machinery (lex- 
file. cement, sugar, chemical, food 
processing machinery) 
Power generation and distribution 
equipment (including transmission 
line lowers) 
Fabricated structures (excluding 
transmission lowers) 
Transport equipment 
Others (consumer goods j 

1956-57 
53.00 

1973-74 
1.780.00 (a) Total export (Rs million) 

1956-57 
. 53:00 " •• 

■itaWfcr* 

(b) Direction of export (percentage ol 
total 1 

Asia SE Asia 34.05 29 00 
West Asia 37.87 24.40 71.92 53.40 

Africa 
Europe East Europe 13.16 

22.96 14.00 

West Europe 0.66 7.53 0.86 23.00 

14.00 33.00 North and Central America 0.47 6.20 
Australia 1.46 1.80 

66.00 67.00 Others 2.33 1.60 

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

;n investors take notice 
-rom facing page 

' in excess of 40 

,:a£e of incentives 
ewed in tbe con- 
spopotny which is 
sgime of licences 
s. The incentives 
drawn up not so 
a view to making 
more - attractive 
icate an expori- 
mture than, say, 

■ or Kenya, but 
. r to reducing the 
censing and for¬ 

eign exchange controls for 
export-oriented ventures. 

Iu other words the incen¬ 
tives have nor been de¬ 
signed primarily io cater to 
tbe needs oF the foreign in¬ 
vestor but to provide a mea¬ 
sure of incentives rhar is 
consistent with India’s own 
domestic political environ¬ 
ment which continues to 
look at foreign investment 
with a mixture of hostility 
and suspicion that is typical 
Df former colonies. 

Thus, from the Indian 
Government's point of view, 
die concessions m export- 

oriented ventures consti¬ 
tutes a major relaxation of 
policies towards foreign in¬ 
vestment. This “ relaxation ” 
is a product of historical 
circumstances. Tbe sizable 
flow of foreign investment 
into India in rhe laie 1950.x 
and early 1960s during the 
more liberal regime of 
Pandit Nehru was a direct 
resuil of rhe attractions of a 
large protected _ domestic 
market and political stabi- 
litv. 

But since Nehru's death, 
political undertainties have 
increased and the domestic 

market expansion has 
slowed. During rhe populist 
era of 'the late 1960s foreign 
investment was exposed to 
an increasingly critical reas¬ 
sessment. One product of 
this reassessment was an in¬ 
creasing concern over the 
negative impact on India’s 
balance of payments of pri- 
vuteforeign capital. 

With fresh investment 
flows small, flows going out 
on account of imports, divi¬ 
dend and profit remittances 
and royalty and technical 
fee payments outstripped 
flows corning in. The high- 

cost structure of Indian in¬ 
vestments ruled out substan¬ 
tial export efforts. This 
argument ignores the bene¬ 
fits to the balance of pay¬ 
ments from import substitu¬ 
tion. A recent study by the 
United Nations Conference 
on Trade and Development 
of 53 foreign companies in 
India sbowed that 48 had a 
negative direct balance of 
payments impact. These 
companies exported only 3.2 
per cent of their sales. 

To reduce the strain on 
India’s balance of payments, 
the Government is. forcing 

foreign investors to reduce 
their share of tbe equity co 
40 per cent or below. It* has 
also imposed ceilings on 
certain types of rerainances 
such as royalties and tech¬ 
nical fees. And the elab¬ 
orate Foreign Exchange 
Regulation Act of 1973 
attempts to plug all 
exchange leakages through 
such devices as over-in¬ 
voicing nf imports and 
under-invoicing of exports. 
Foreign companies have 
begun to examine how they 
c—1 survive in this new re¬ 
gime. 

One immediate result has 
been a greater export con¬ 
sciousness. This would not 
only enable them to claim 
that they are nor a drain on 
India’s balance uf payments 
bur would also tit in with 
the new requirements under 
tbe J973 Foreign Exchange 
Regulation Act. Under the 
Act, companies with foreign 
equity participation in 
excess of 40 per ceni are 
required to reduce their 
share to 40 per cenr in 
stages to be negotiated with 
tbe Govemment- 

rbts can be done by 
outright sale to Indian 
parties or a dilution of their 
equity through new capital 
issues in favour of Iudiao 
parties which would help to 
finance the expansion of 
their Indian operations. 
This explains the increasing 
interest in export-oriented 
ventures which provide for¬ 
eign companies in India an 
opportunity for expansion 
and much greater flexibility 
in rbe choice of industries. 
Expansion for non-export 
purposes would have to be 

iu a few key industries re¬ 
quiring substantial capital 
investments. 

New foreign investors 
with 100 per cenr export 
operations in mind have.-no.- 
such restrictions to fpar.^; 
For them, India’s .. main:. 
attraction will be-',itsc low,-" 
cost labour. Tbe special,-,411- 
centives the Government^ 
now provides will be useful ■ ■ 
in so far as they reduce the 
still sizable gap between 
India and those economies 
which have an open door 
and far less selective policy, 
towards foreign investors. 

OUR 
SCOPE 

HflD REACH 
ARE THE 

BIGGEST 
YOU 

HMT reaches world 
buyers through 
its vast infrastructure of 
collaborators and agents, 

IIYMGME. 

HMT and KTM, U.K. 
Kearney and Trecker Marwin, 
Brighton. A technical co-operation 
agreement entered into by HMT 
with this renowned machine tool 
manufacturer of the U.K. enables 
us to offer sophisticated machine 
tools tailored to the requirements 
of the British and European buyers. 

This year we are poised for the 
introduction, of the NC lathe 
to the British and - ultimately 
- European markets 

HMT and Wickman, U.K. 
HMT Minichucker-the versatile 
little machine with a big capacity 
for work— will be manufactured 
and marketed in the U.K. by 
Wickman. The Minichucker can 
stand up to the test in the 
European market on an equaf 
footing, backed as it is by Wickman 
and HMT. 

The HMT range—the 
world's widest. 

TURNING: 

High Precision Lathes, Heavy Duty 
Lathes and Production Lathes, 
Hexagonal and Drum Turret Lathes, 
Copying Lathes, Multi Tool 
Automatic Lathes, Single Spindle 
Bar and Chucking Automatics, 
Multi Spindle Bar and Chucking 
Automatics, Sliding Headstock. 
Automatics, Chucker, . 
and Minichucker. 
MILLING: 
Knee type mechanically controlled 
Milling Machines, Knee type 
electrically controlled Milling 

Machines, Turret Ram Type 
mechanically controlled Milling 
Machines. Bed Type Milling Machines. 
DRILLING: 

Radial Drills, Column Drills and 
Multi Spindle Drilling Machines. 
GRINDING: 
Cylindrical Grinders, Surface 

‘ Grinders both Horizontal and 
Vertical. Internal Grinders, 
Centreless Grinders, Crankshaft 
Grinders and Tool and Cutter Grinders. 
GEARING: 

Gear Shaping Machines and Gear 
Hobbing Machines. 
BORING: 

Horizontal Boring Machines and 
Fine Boring Machines, ■ = ~r; 

BROACHING: . , ' 
Horizontal and Vertical Broaching . *' -: 
Machines. 1 - T"' 
METAL FORMING: 

Presses and Press Brakes —* both 
Hydraulic and Mechanical. 
MULTI-OPERATION: , . 
Special Purpose Machines, Rotary : :-, 
and Linear transferlines* Fapirvg : ;:, 00v 
and Centering Machines.’ v- • •" ~ “ ~ * Vr 'z 

Numerical Control — the world's most 
advanced engineering technology—will 
soon bo introduced into the neebme 
tool industry in Indio by. HMT. 

HINDUSTAN MACHINE TOOLS LIMITED 
36,Cunningham Roatf, Bangalore 560052, India. 

HMT 7*20 
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straight 

trade route 
tolndia and otit of it. 

India's leading international 
trading house. Owned by 
the Government to provide 
it with the maximum resources 
in order to make its operations 
broad-based. Yet functioning 
In an autonomous capacity 
to ensure complete efficiency 
and quick decision making. 

> jfieSTC Group comprises a 
^^ .^ J^pJding company and various 

’?■ ies foir specialized trade! 
1 • an annual trade turnover of 

about £ 300 million it exports over 
3000 products and imports an 
equally long list of goods. When 
you buy from /nd/a through STC 
every product carries with it certain 
guarantees : observance or 
standards specified, delivery on 
schedule, competitive prices. When 
it comes to selling in India, no 
one is better placed to give you the 
kind of deal that ensures total 
satisfaction for both parties. STC's 
buying plans are prepared on a 
long term basis taking into account 
the long term needs of India. 
Through it you can not only find 
but hold on to your market in India 
on a stable basis. STC's network 
of 19 offices abroad have all major 
countries and markets covered. 
STC’s full commercial services— 
anything and everything an 
international trading house is 
expected to do— 

negotiating 
contracting 
financing 
product and market 

----development 
-i* quality control 

*«■? V,!. pre-shipment testing 
and final shipment. 

STC Group 

THE STATE TRADING CORPORATION 
OF INDIA LTD. 

THE CASHEW CORPORATION 
OF INDIA LTD. 

THE PROJECTS AND EQUIPMENT 
CORPORATION OF INDIA LTD. 

THE HANDICRAFTS AND HANDL00M5 
EXPORTS CORPORATION 
OF INDIA LTD. 

London Office: 37, Great Portland Street, 
London, WIN SDD 
Telex: 22712 ESTICILDN 
Cable: ESTICt 

OTHER OVERSEAS OFFICES 
Beirut 

Buenos Aires 

Dar-Es-Salaam 

Kuwait 

Nairobi 

Prague 

Belgrade 

Colombo 

East Berlin 

Lagos 

New York 

Singapore 

Budapest 
Dacca 

Frankfurt 

Moscow 

Paris 

Sydney 

T^;a,<r 

The State Trading Corporation 
of India Limited 
Chandralok,36 Janpath, New Delhi-110001 
Telex:2167,2168,2169 Cable: ESTICI 
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i George Gunnery painted this Calcutta river scene 
■ \ ,v ; ■ early in the last century - not long before the Mercantile Bank was founded in Bombay: 

. 
; "' Tiie Mercantile Bank of India and China We are pleased, to place our experience 

commenced operations in Bombay and services at the disposal of those 
in 1854. Today, Mercantile Bank Limited interested in trade with India, Mauritius 
(now part of the Hongkong Bank Group) and the Far East. All enquiries are 
lias 20 branches in India alone. welcomed. 

HEAD OFFICE: I Queen's Road Central, Hong Kong. 
BRANCHES: Hong Kong: 4 branches India: 20 branches 
Mauritius: 7 branches. Also Japan, and Thailand. 

Economists set their targets with the aim of national self-reliance but the 
volatile international situation makes forecasting difficult 

Price upheaval means a flexible fifth plan 
where even the priorities can change 
by V. K. Narasimhan lets are leather and leather streamlining of industrial Western Europe and America Additionally, 
editor Financial Exoress goods, engineering products, production to create larger for a wide range of noo-tra- agreements mi 

* * marine food products, iron surpluses for exports, an In- ditional products such as pean Economic 
India's planners, who have ore and handicrafts. India’s tensive promotional effort in ready-made garments, home and the Genera? 
been engaged for more than traditional exports such as potential markets, offers of furnishings, car ancillaries. Preferences offt 
18 months in putting the tea, jute, spices, cotton rex- appropriate incentives to ex- electronics, processed food, toping commit 
final touches to the produc- tiles and cashew will doubt- porters, provision of fadli- bicycles and sports goods. India to increa* 
don targets and capital out- less continue to be exported tics for achieving the export in the financing of export to Western Euri 
lays for the fifth plan, have in large quantities, but their targets will all be needed, trade, apart from the role a developr 
been -grappling with gruel- growth potential is marginal, in the case of some pro- played by the commercial holds consid 
ling problems posed by in- Jt is expected, for instance, ducts, restraints on internal banks, valuable assistance is for the comL, 
ternal inflation and the ex- that export of engineering consumption will be neces- Pr°v«ded by the txport launching ofv 
ternal payments crisis goods, whose share in 1972- lo increase the volume c.redlt Guarantee^ Corpora- pnses ja, vit3 
created by the soaring prices 73 and 1973-74 was only 7.7 J7.1 U°Q, ^ W«U 35 1b* Indian 
of West Asian oiL per cent and 7.5 per cent of of S°ods available for export, trial Development Bank of who ^ ^ 

Even before the ink was India’s exports, is likely to While among non-tradmonal India. There are councils for port 
dry on the first draft of the grow at an annual race of items, India has to place the cotton textiles, rayon texcues, machinery as j 
fifth plan the Planning Com- 25.2 per cent in the next-five greatest reliance on engin- rayon tabnes and ariied pro- triburion to. 
mission discovered that most years and will attain the first eering goods, it is recognized ducts, nandJooms, engineex Exports 

vised in view o£ the 1978^ ior these leather goods and others In cessioDal 
rise in priST 1972 7% The value of the engineering petitive, though it is also addimm. ^r a numb^ There 
which was the basis for the foods exported will increase blossoming out—from elabor- of otner Domes engagea in consJdera 
original estimates. from Rsl,830m in 1973-74 to ate multi-purpose lathes to export promotion. export of 
which was the basis for the goods exported win increase uiossoramg our—rrom eiaror- 1,1 ‘-considerable 
original estimates from Rs1,830m in 1973-74 to ate multi-purpose lathes to export promotion. export of In 

Hardly before this revision Rs5,25Gm in 1978-79. sewing machines, from elec- . . services in- 
could be completed, the fur- cotton textiles will rank trlcal ««* electronic equip- All experienced engineering, 
ther rise in prices in 1973-74 second with a share of 10.1 ™ent transmission rowers - management 
and the radically new situa- per cent, reflecting an in- f™01 heavy electrical and labOUr iOFCe tf,e J 
tfon created by the crippling crease of 2 per cent over °*ber niachinery to light: en- inrPnrivf received 4 
rise m the cost of oil and 1972-73. Jute products which peering products such as Besides fiscal incentive -oiot ^enn- 
fertilizer imports called for headed the list of export eleeme fans and demesne to exporters, various mea- 
a fresh review of the cost of items in 1972-73 with a share appliances. sures have been taken ro pro- js now-jn a 
projects and the resources of 12.7 per cent, are expected The Engineering Export finance for industries machinery' 
avmiable. to grow at an annual rate of Promotion Council under the aud engaged in ex- plants to' 

Although the fifth plan g per cent, but will occupy dynamic leadership of Me A n . c rT him snpar 
period officially began on d.eP rhird to 197&79 Rannaq Singh, has been ac pom. A Deparmeot of E.- 
April 1 this year, the final with a share of 7.9 per cent- tive In the exploration of new port Production has recently . ,« 
shape of the plan is yet to markets for Indian engineer- been created within the pPoducts 
be determined. In view of the 1fl npr PPnf anill*fll »ng goods. Ministry of Commerce » Jreneure'are 
continual economic changes *uuudl Many organizations and deai with specific problems £,p such pi 

JMS'SS growth rate have been set ppm f ,ndic.s engaged in pro To the end 

finality regarding any targets lQdia>s of iron ore sports in general or to pro- ducQon f°r,e^?'has the 23 39 ***** 
and financial outlays. Flexi- and leather aod leather goods mote exporrs of specific com- . In general, India Jhas tne ventures hav. 
bility in planning has become wjji rank next, each account- modities. There are as many infrastructure for eraOariang Auction, inmil 
* "5v.e^S,^y* .u iaS for "lore than 7.5 per as 17 export promotion on a large-scale export dnve, ment Qf ^75 

\Vhat is more, even the cenc rhe t0[a| exports> councils concerned with ex- especially in areas in which 
order of priorities cannot re- The table jUustrates the ports of specific categories it has special advantage are oei. 1 
main ngid in a dynanuc situ- items in whidj India-S ^ oE products and the study of either because of the avail- calling for an iJingV 
ation. For instance, till ports are expected to achieve problems of export trade. ability of raw materials or Ksll4m. Eesi'U*k»* 
recently the planners placed substantial increases. These The Trade Development an experienced and skilled represented ... 

0tl impor* higher targets will have to be Autlioritv has played a signi- labour force. India is in a equity parti. ■ . ' 
I«°attained both by securing ficant role in establishing particularly strong posioon joint venture; -~*- 

higher prices for each unit of links between Indian export- to step up its exports to ]D addmonal * 
The Sil anTfertil* the Product concerned and ers and customers abroad countries in Africa, the tal goods a ' 

combed UP the »f -nd has been successful in M.ddle East, and South-Ease valued at Rs! ; 
Indian Government and the securing new markets in Asia. of March, 19. 
Planning Commission to The targets envisage an - 
accord high priority to ex- annual rate of growth of — — ■ ■■■ ..'" * ~ 
port promotion in the fifth more than 10 per cent for a Proposed export targets for the fifth plan period (figures in Rsm) 
plan, number of items—gems and__ 

Luckily, the Indian eco- jewelry, 1S.8 per cent; oil- Estimated Draft plan 
nomv’s performance in the cakes, 13.1 per cent; fish and Hem exports in targets ;' s ■ 
fourth five-year-plan, which f“h preparaaons, 15.7 per 1973-74 ' ^7^ * 
was so dismal in many other cent; cotton textiles hand- .. .■— — • • -- 
respects, has been most !oon?; 19-? P« cent; rayon Tea 1,S50 1.740 . W 
heartening regarding exports, textiles,,21.5 per cent; handi- p,-Sb an{j |jSb preparations 895 1,500 : ;s noi-H 
The past two years of the ersffs* ceni> cbemi- oilcakes 1.560 730 •■1 penwr 
fourth plan (1972-73 and cals and aJ^ed Products, 13./ Jute manufactures 2.228 2.400 : tour 
1973-74) witnessed a growth cent; basic chemi- Cotton textiles (mill-made) 2.378 2,250 jn? hand 
in Indian exports at the rate ^a“ pharmaceuticals, Cotton textiles (handlooms) 600 - . >c P? :&e 
of 22 per cent and 3 per per cent; silk, rayon woollen textiles 500 - '..uropc or 
cent respectively, raising the an“ synthenc textiles, 133 Leather and leather manufactures 1,807 2.110 
annual average rate for the pe£,, cenL . Chemicals and pharmaceuticals 1,108 1,030 Fourth 
plan period as a whole to IS The achievement of these Engineering goods 1,830 4,000 fronr April 
per cent, as against the orig- targets wiif not be an auto- Iron ore 1.352 2.300 
inal target of 7 per cent. made process. Considerable Gems and jewelry 1,050 1,500 

I efforts of organization, Handicrafts 603 700 

Draft plan 
targets 
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Higher charges 
for exports 

Many factors have contri* * 
buted to this striking perfor- , 
mance, including the higher 
prices for Indian exports . 
because of global inflation, :J 
the larger demand for some j 
Indian products like jute : 
manufactures stemming from 
tbe rise in prices of compet¬ 
ing synthetic products, and 
the success of a series of ex- : 
port promotion measures ,• 
taken by the Indian Govern¬ 
ment in recent years. 

Indian exports in 1973-74 
touched the record figure of 
Rs24,110m in a year in which 
India’s rate of industrial 
growth was below 1 per cent. 
The Planning Commission, in 
drawing up its export targets . 
for the fifth five-year plan, 
does not want to be too am¬ 
bitious- 

lo its first draft plan it 
had provided for exports 
going up to Rs28,900m by 
1978-79, but this figure has 
already been rendered un¬ 
realistic by the soaring costs ■ 
of Imported crude oil. These 
are likely to rise so much 
in the next five years that 
India would have to increase 
its exports substantially to 
pay for its minimum require¬ 
ments of oil and oil products 
alone. 

In addition, there may be 
a heavy bill for imports of 
food grains, even if India 
succeeds in stepping up its 
output to 140 million tonnes 
by 1978-79, as envisaged by 
the planners. This year alone 
India expects to import two 
million to three_ million 
tonnes of food grains. 

Not only that, but if India's 
proclaimed objective of self- 
reliance within the next five 
to 10 years—meaning by self- 
reliance the achievement of 
zero aid—is to be realized, 
it will have to finance its 
imports of oil, capital goods 
and raw materials entirely 
from its export earnings. 

Indian Coffee 
is supreme for 
using straight 
or in blends 
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1 
rich tradition 
rich coffee 

rich blend of 
many cultures... 

Interesting study 
by trade body 

• » 

An interesting study by the 
Indian Institute of Foreign 
Trade, Delhi, has estimated 
that if India’s import require¬ 
ments in the next five years 
are realistically assessed, the 
country will have to plan to 
increase its exports to 
Rs44,700m by 1978-79 com¬ 
pared with Rs28,900m envis¬ 
aged in the first draft of the 
fifth plan. 

That tins higher target 
calls for an annual growth 
rate of 12-8 per ceot over the 
level of exports in 1973-74 
may suggest that it would be 
difficult to achieve. Obviously 
export targets of this order 
cannot be realized unless the 
rate of industrial production 
is stepped up considerably 
and adequate export sur¬ 
pluses are generated in the 
sectors in which India can 
hope for a large export 

; potential. 
Judging by the perfonn- 

j ance of various export pro- 
I ducts in the past two years, 
! rhe products for which India 
can expect larger export out- 
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The faces of India 

that the tourist goes 

to see. Far left: 

panorama of 

buildings ancient 

and modern in 

Calcutta; a water 

carrier, above, and a 

snake-charmer, left, 

both in Bombay; 

right: the Taj Mahal 
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. India attracted 
irists, a record, 
also 61,000 peo¬ 

pled the country 
business reasons, 

—-Iighsly smaller 
:»■ entirely business 
it-' Although this 

an increase of 
~T~r cent on 1972 it 

nailer total than 
880,000. This 

a comment both 
ape for further 

and on the 
hicb the sub-con- 

- (touched by com- 
rist operations, 
wrative underdfr 
parative underdo- 

Ml si rai undeveloped potential reflects both government policy and geogjapmcai co ^ 
X J**. •ssss saT£,S.".s; swa**-^ SE E .IK &. 'S ssgtafflgg 5? ?£2 Esf&ajs 
5f“5L TndiM settine The £20m on about 400 rooms in The foothills oE the Hima- Europeans who five or six hours to make vellers amounted to nearly tortaoi . f the draw. tage of foreign exchange. 
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states. It is not intending to large number of Christian lh°| restriction has recently But even short distances portant ™"ke?J-£®rtrJ,e JLnj prospects for further clearly only a small, number tourist industry._ 
provide expensive facilities cburches, and has been a b removed. Although the are in many cases not well dian tounst industry, aod P are c]ear]v good, of tourists potennally in . . , 
for package tour operation,, * with who ^ oTTasbmir and the served by transport Th. ha. also been one of the feat- BgaMion ma this eategory. r ™S,Z* $ SiTTLmM 

HINDUSTAN LEVER OPENS THE DOOR 
TO THE BEST FROM INDIA 

Tm«a is committed to exports. 
So is Hindustan Lever. 

Therefore, we pledge to give you the very best. 
Our long and acknowledged skills 

in consumer and industrial products manufacture 
and marketing are yours—for the asking. 

SCIENCE AND MANAGEMENT AT WORK * Our export expertise covers a wide and ever-increasing 

range: 
• Research Centre, Bombay 

Our Research Centre is at your service to provide the excellence 
you want. We can even offer products not marketed by us in India. 
They will be manufactured just for you to your specifications. 

• Nationwide Procurement Service 

Fully equipped Branch Offices and Factories extend our 
procurement network to the remotest outpost in the sub-continent. 

A unique and unrivalled service. 

• Professional Management 

Our professional management team extend their talent, training and 

experience to meet the highest standards—be it in procurement, 
manufacture or marketing. We guarantee the Stamp of Quality. 

WHATEVER YOU WANT, WHEREVER YOU 

WANT—RIGHT ON TIME 
Hindustan Lever’s Export Division is in the forefront of Indian 

Export Houses. Today it exports to all five continents. 

Processed Oils and Fats 
Soaps and Detergents 
Toilet Preparations 
Perfumery Chemicals 
Industrial Chemicals 
Animal Feeds 
Essential Oils 
Agricultural Commodities 

Textiles 
Engineering Goods 

India’s traditions of excellence and precision persist—in today s 
technologies, in today’s industries, large and small. This is why 

so many countries of the world now buy in India. 

Hindustan Lever Limited . 
Hindnstan Lever Honse, 165/166 Backbay Reclamation, 
Bombay 400 020 India 

Telephone: 296400 • Telex: 011-2323 
Cable: ‘LEVEXPORT’, Bombay—India 
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For many centuries, from the time of 
Alexander, India was a major shopping 

centre for most of the then known world. Spices, 
silks and the finest muslins, perfumes and 

fragrances and even high quality steel for the 
sharpest blades of Damascus-came from India by 

camel and mule over the Khyber Pass and 
the legendary 'Silk Route'. 

After a long lull/Indian industry has 
once again plunged into the hurricane of 

world trade with exports to all five continents. In 
_ this the Tata Companies have played a major 

ole in promoting the sales of sophisticated Indian 
engineering ana manufactured goods to growing 

numbers of foreign buyers. Thus has Tata steel 
gone to America, Tata trucks to Europe, Tata 

textiles and radios to Africa, tubes and press tools 
to Australia, and rails and railway equipment to 

Asian countries like Burma. Through its 
international Operations Division, VOLTAS 

has exported air 

conditioning and refrigeration equipment, 
diamond core drills and drilling equipment and 
forklift trucks. It is preparing to offer castings 
and components for the machine tool industry. 

The cutting edge of the Tata thrust abroad is 
Tata Exports Limited which has shown the fastest 
export growth rate for nan-traditional sales to 
world markets. These include turnkey projects 
for engineering, supply and installation of 
transmission line towers, construction and 
materials handling equipment, fabricated steel, 
made-up textiles, chemicals and food products. 

Tata Exports has combined the production 
capacities and industrial talents of the Tata 
Companies as well as of other reliable and 
quality-conscious Indian manufacturers to cut 
a high Indian profile in world markets. Tata 
Exports' activities have girdled the globe in both 
directions to enable India make both ends meet 
in international trade. 
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ANS ROAD 

<DON SW3 1RZ 01-5891490 

EOQ (Might be Man) fdr KNICHTSBRlDCE Planet. 5 C. 
soot. Wlimen. bathroom. vm' qium. A3 jbcrr. Ml. -8i (>. 

.OOO Unique ana Delightful Miwi Cotta a*. Bedroom, 
jilon room, din in 9 area. kitchen. Uiihrwn. Gmne. sX 
S iprotnWy leasehold reform, enable long lease or Irw- 
>. As above. ext. SP10. 

500. EXCEPTIONAL FLAT IN MODERN 8LOCK il’lVti. 
■a Barden*. 2 Bedrooms, reception roam. Lircltrn. bathroom, 
rb ardor. Vsnnl burned. Qcrrupfttlon. Loan* rj!> Vean 
bore. oxt. 2H10. 

000. EXCELLENT FLAY, Kensington. Modern Blerir. Green 
90k a Bedroomi. 2 bath room*. reception rooms, kllciu-n. 

C.H.W. Lilts. Garaging IseiHtln. W Years. As above. 
2810. 

oao. FAMILY FLAT. Overlooking Ragents Part. Cl Beo- 
2 reception moms. A baihroums. kitchen. C.H. C-H.w. 

bartenit. Double Glazing. Lust M Years. C1SS pa. 
bore, m 2819- 

-.000 SliniRB LARGE FLAT Breallee Slluailon. 
rtabrldga. Overlooking Gardens. J 5 Bedrooms. 2 baih- US reception rooms, kitchen. uUHUr room, clout rooms, 

ig Lnm low ground rvnt. Ai above, evt. SRio. 

HJRNlSHED HOUSES AND FLATS IN LONDON AND HOME 

COUNTIES. TEL. AS ABOVE. EXT. 2817/8 3820 

1YFLEET ROAD, COBHAM, SURREY 
•scandal residential property with domestic and/or 
is ti rational user on the borders of the St. George's 
state, standing in its own grounds of approximately 
cres. Adapted and used for the past 19 years as 
ieadal home for 18 disabled persons. Full C.H., 
omestic Hot Water- 18 Rooms. 8 Reception/Staff 
. 6 Separate W.C’s. S Bathrooms. Kitirhen. Out- 
Prcfabricated Hut with Kitchen and W.C. Garage, 
bop. Boiler House. 

Freehold for sale by tender. 

CLOSING DATE : 21st AUGUST, 1974. 

Kler documents and further information please apply : 
EDWARD ERDMAN & CO. 

6 GKOSVENOK STREET 
LONDON W2X CAD 
TEL- : 01-629 8191 

CROVEWAV. 5TOCKWELL. 
sura. won. dci. j'JLrfi bum 
iiaiur. Mm- lanju ltHtii. garden 
ana garage, itJii dbh>. rccnoi.. 
* S*a*.. b. ana h. u.ii. fcSb.yua 
inia. 
VAUXKALL WALK. SB11. TlnV 
lOH-n hollar. new '71. boh Hid 
in.- Aliu-n Embankment. loll, 
nteyt. room, U buds . droo 
wararae*9, &. and * Oil wiafc 
r.h. linv nnrdeu Lao, vt» *n. 
G II. £»>u. ki'/.'ijo. 
BATTERSEA PARK. £l6.«SU 
lnm Lii, \ ic h«uv' clow Park 
•inn Aitu-ri undoc. 7 room a. b. 
-mu k v.i-ii niainuinsd bui not 
mndf-rnisi'U 
LAMONT ROAD. CHELSEA. 
H'-nuit houa>- b'-iv.'i-rn Klnas and 
Foment lioj/t. f »r floor drait- 
li*w ruom. (nil t<-r>qlh wih wln- 
dow., cHninn ruom. upi'nins lo 
lurgi- lii , 7. ant" o.-an.. ward- 
mi)M. (xiihronin. ulus I'xcrllrnl 
Ivv of 9pod room a Amf 2nd 
Mill Atinrtlvc ujl'i-d uardvn. 
,-i7.r.fm rnid. .mil irv offer*. 
LAMBETH, 5E11 Modem house 
n*jr lnt!»-rUI War Uuwimi and 

mins WrslrnJnvIiv Rndoc. 
Larue drawinn cornu. murtv/ 
aarai«n room 2 **h'*-. hH«.. 
wnnirabi'ii. bain.. super tilted 
larqi- LII. tire.ilf.,M roam. C.H. 
nftit. garden. garage. C3q.*>3a 
flild. 

KENSINGTON, S.W.7. 
£70.000 

MODERN FAMRY HOME 
WITH A DOUBLE GARAGE 

in a pleasant Garden Square and 
;el close to Knighlsbridge and 

the West End. 
5 ierfresmi. 3 bslhroems. drawinQ 

room, dining room, cloakroom. 
Root Darden. Access to 

aware Gardens 
Lease about 85 rear?. 
Ground Rent El?5 p a. 
flight! recommended. 

I Hampton & Sons I 
t Arliiglog Street, 
London. SWM 1RB. 
Tei: CMK IZZZ. 

ARCHITECT DESIGNED 

MODERN FLATS 
74 Redcliffe Gardens, Kensington. Attractive Sitting 
Rooms with 1, 2 or 3 Bedroojns. Fully fitted 
‘Wrighton’ Kitchens with Waste disposal units; 
Coloured Bathroom Suites; Gas CJ5.; Entryphone; 
Fitted Carpets. 99 year Leases. G.R. £10 FREEHOLD 
WILL BE OWNED BY RESIDENTS 

PRICES FROM £18.000 

D. Pinto & Co, 
IS Dover Street, 
Piccadilly, W.l. 
493 2244 

Overlooking 

ENN1SMORE GARDENS 

Kensington 

Specious ni'wiv lirrornled 
ground floor ft-it. Lirnr lounge, 
high rrlltnga with auncitva 
carnlm. V lam* bedrooms. kit¬ 
chen and bathroom. NO year 
lease. Low omgolngs. 

£45,000 

Tel. 589 2861 

SUNNY T0P-0F-THE-HJLL 
UNORTHODOX SPLIT- 

LEVEL FLAT IN 
RICHMOND 

t doable. I stnafn bedroom, 
balcony, good bn I h room, stable 
tilled kitchen hrr.ikf.isl room, 
largo. bright. bow-windowed 
aming room wlih L-ihage into 
dmma arm. Loijp or riimonu. 
Ci.m c.h. Lease w> year*. 

Chelsea 

EYNE WALK 

ial Riverside Haase 

artlide and musical 
ns. Main feature : 

lesuttful studio/music 

s Gazebo/klichen with 

og views of Thames. 

bod./living roams. 2 

sdrooms, kitchen. 2 

lift shower sad both ,* 

; 2 garages : cond¬ 

uit artist/musician or 

family. Considers Mo 

for conversion to a./c. 

required. Freehold 

—Ring 01-794 0211. 

[POLE ROAD, 
S.W.G 

if terrace Victorian 
hldi has been ccm- 
lodamlsed to a very 
dard. Xloublo recep- 
n. Utctien. brtaldUi 
ve bedrooms, baih- 
hower room, large 
ardon. Foil gu c.n. 

Freehold. Excellent 

DONALDSONS 

31-370 4500 

ANONBURY 
IN PRIVATE SQUARE 

laorgbui Town House, 
ml for ahaps. City lO 
Iesi. End IS .mins. S 
U through Uvfnn/dln- 
i with bay window end 
oora leading Into gar- 
led modern kitchen. 
•orate w.c.. gas c.h... 
freehold £55,000. No 
lease. 

. 01-226 5785. 

BE. Essex. Five bed- 
egrmj garage, 2 lollels. 
Phone 5M 1957 i after 

SOUTHFIELDS, S.W.2 
£23.000 Freehold. A most 

desirable and hnoresslvt semi¬ 
detached house. Superbly main¬ 
tained and modernized through¬ 
out- Sited on rising ground 
only 10 mins, lo Souinflvlds 
tube 3la lion 

The spacious accommodation 
comprises charming 3611. 
lounge. (tiled 14ft. bln. 

Hygene " kitchen. 7. dbl. 
beds, coloured suite plus sep. 
w.c. Tail garden lain Id lawn 
with garage detached 41 side. 
Featuring gas c.h. and lurory 
carpeting. Highly recom¬ 
mended. 

R. BARCLAV Jb CO. 
228 6588 

WIMBLEDON 

Good centre! position 
a mango i nicely modernized 
character properties. Superb 
cottage style house of character 
and charm. C.H. Lux. filled 
carpels, hall. IGirxlSM lounge, 
dining room—3rd bed. filled 
Ut, utility room. 2 double 
beds, fined wardrobes, double 
oarage, lux. bathroom, w.c. 
Neal garden. £15.730 Free- 

Old. 

R. BARCLAY A CO. 

946 9426 

W-1- BEST VALUE 
CRAWFORD ROAD 

Spacious 5 room, k. * b. nat 
in excellent condition. 3th 
(topi floor. Porter. Lift. Rout 
garden. 99 yoars. Only 
£29.950. 

MOLYNEUX STREET, W.l 
Superb 6 room. k. * 2b 

town house with magnHlccnl 
reception room, C.H. Patio. 
F/H. £43.000 Inc. C. A C. 

G F * K C 
493 3993. Ref.: F.s. 

GREENWICH 

1830 terrace. rul-de-sac. 
off Grooms HlU. Greenwich 
Park; 4 bedrooms. 2 baths.; 
roof garden: artist.'owner re. 
turning lo U.S.: realistically 
priced at £29.500. 

Telephone: 858 5W1 

HEATHROW. 1972 fiat lor sale. 
Lonnae/bed.. k. & b. 997-year 
^eT £s.35b. ToL 01-597 0314 
after 6 n.m. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

I I ! I I 

SPANISH FARMS 
CIUDAD REAL, TOLEDO 

icres of land together with certain implements 
achinery. Mostly good easily cultivated land, 
ough grazing. There are approximately 50.000 
ees of various ages. Good residence and range 
lings. Very good investment £487,500. Ref. 5000. 
ENT TO THE ABOVE a block of approximately 
cres of similar land £196,500. Ref. 5001 
AND GOAT FARM with excellent sporting. Well 

i by two wells. House, worker's cottage and 
luiidings. Arable and grazing land 635 acres 
». Ref. 6335 
OCK, CEREALS, WINE AND OLIVES 3.458 acres 
cceptional residence, swimming pool, central 

Large range of buildings for 800 Cattle, 50 
md litters. 30,000 Poultry also grain and crop 
Milling and Mixing Plant. Excellent Hunting and 
0. £1,220,00. Ref. 6336 ^ „ 
arms surd vineyards 200-19,000 acres. Details 
e. 

PORTUGAL, FRANCE, ITALY 
& REST OF EUROPE 

tvailable throughout Western Europe. Details on 

ices are subject to currency exchange rate 

■FRANK HILL & SON, 1 WESTGATE, PATRING 
R. HULL, E. YORKS. Tel. 0964 30531. 

MIMOSA ST.. S.W.6 
Ouikiandlng nowly renovated 

period noun, close Id Fulham 
Rd.. remodelled to the lughi-ai 
standard. 4 bods., dblc. reept- 
2 baths, kitchen, sep. w.c. 
Cellar, patio garden. C.H. 

£33.930 Freehold. 

CONNELLS 

FINANCING NO PROBLEM. House 
wanlod Barnes - Wimbledon. See 
Property warned. 

TAX HAVEN 
Now available near airport 

n modernized nlllce suite with 
tolox and telephones. Also 
RUnched studio flat and ware¬ 
house <ai present leti. Free¬ 
hold if desired. 

Write far particulars glvhiu 
accountant's or solicitor's reter- 
oucex in Box 1672 D. The 
Times. 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PREMISES 

LICENSED CITY 
RESTAURANT 
Renewable lease 

Principals only 

£12,500 
Reply Box 1728 D, The TUnca. 

LAND FOR SALE 

CHELMSFORD 

147 acres with planning con¬ 
sent for 18-hole golf course, 
clubhouse.—Coates. Little Mas- 
calls Farm, Great Baddow, 
Chelmsford. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

FINANCING NO PROBLEM 
We wish to buy */5 bed- 

roomed house. Barnes/Wimb¬ 
ledon areas, good sized rooms, 
very preferably period, good 
Harden. We have Just returned 
from abroad end don't base lo 
sell first. 

Telephone 01-934 5062 (day) 
or 

01-878 0226 (evenings) 

CONNELLS 

BELGRAVIA 
MAISONETTE 

13 yeor lease. 3 rooms, fully 

equipped klichen. bathroom: 

wall to wall fitted cupboards. 

EiS.OOQ o.n.o. Including fix¬ 

tures and fittings. 

Call 078-76 0681 after 6 p.m. 

PELHAM COURT, S.W.3 
We are currently able to 

ofrer 2 newly decorated flats In 
this sought after block over¬ 
looking Pelham Crescent. Both 
have 2 beds, recept.. k. and b.. 
all services. 55 years. Prices 
£31.000 and £34.000. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

MAJORCA 
£640 deposit 

5 years to nay. £3.200 full 
cash price, fully furnished. Just 
look now easy it Is. NO spe¬ 
cial requirement*, all enquiries, 
no second mortgages. It can take 
as little as 5 days and you've 
bought your sunshine dream 
home. 

m BARKER & WHJTE 
(PflOPERTY CONSULTANTS) ' -• ■Al jVetLLSIXEtl. SliOHCt 
T«l A£I£AT£ 41171,J SaOO.'JMI 

I 

T * i I r M r ’ 1 1 I 1 f 

STAR HOTEL—BEHIDORM. 162 beds. 
jht Club, Discotheque. Swimming Pool. 
3h, adjacent to Town. 
35,000,000 pesetas. 

.—on Main Valencia/Alicante Road. 
ifes from Benidorm. 
ooms. Restaurant Bar/Lounge. Disco. 
ing Pool 
30.000,000 pesetas. ___ 

’Beks of coastal investment land and also 
villas. 

t 

^Mutual. 'iMh 0^'io/ic 'i 
' tun ■Maiden, Up -Bunsen 

COTE D’AZUR 
NEAR GRASSE 

ately fit for habitation. Very beautiful 
ai villa. Large heated pool, lha park. 

Price: 2.000.000 Francs 

Residing keepers 

VAS No 0531, 06 NICE, France 

AGENCY ISABELLA 

for your home in the 

beautiful Dordogne—from 

as little as £1,800 

and Agency Isabella will 
handle every aspect or your 
purchase. free plans. free 
advice, etc. Agency Isabella's 
own work force carry out any 
work required quickly and at 
reasonable cost, providing > 
complete service. 

Writ* tor further details of 
proper-lies and prices direct to 
Agency Isabella «Tli. Placa 
Gambetu. 24300 Eymet. Dor¬ 
dogne. France. 

PRIVATE SALE 

2 bedroom apartment very 

close to sea and shops In 

Menorca Tor £4.700. 

Loan available but prefer cash, 

please wrlie 

Box 1523 D. The Times. 

DORDOGNE. Larue selection ui 
properties available from Ea.soo 
upwards. English-speaking «*«• 
architects, builders available.— 
Write French Pro perl I w, Tamar¬ 
isk. Knowle Grove. Virginia 
Walor, Surrey, 

NOTICE 
AH Adver£l5vnT«nls are subject 
to the eondiuots of acceptance 
or Times Newspapers l.liwltfld. 
copies of which are available on 
request. 

Harrods Estate Offices, 
2 Hans Road, 
Knightsbridge, S.W.l. 
589 1490 

PENTHOUSE, W2 
SunR-b 4th tloor flat tn U vr. 
old block. Bed with lilted dress¬ 
ing roam, recapi. 11 ^ 1 .1..' 
wiiti liniditlc wnli unu. fully 
fined kllctiim. bnthraom. c.h. 
Lilt garage, double aLarlne. 
Lease 97 yrs. Price C1B.**50. 

121 Mount Street. W.l. 
629 8SOI 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 21 

TBl. 01-940 0'J.M! 

NEW, SUNNY, SECLUDED 
LUXURY GARDEN FLAT 

NR. KEN. HIGH ST. 
SINCLAIR RD.. W.X4 

2 rooms, k. and b.. c.h., fltleu 
carpels. Mortgage available. 
£12.200. 

PETTIGREW & PTNRS. 
602 0287/8/9 

CHISWICK, 
CLAPHAM 

Fully modernized flats, rilled 
kitchens, inclusive cooker and 
fridga, built In wardrobes. 99 
yr. |oases. From £9.730. 

INTERIOR PROJECTS LTD 
309 New Kings Road 

73b 7917 

REGENT’S PARK, N.W.8 
Comfortable 4fh floor flat in 

block overlooking the Park. 3 
beds., dbte. reept.. k. and b., 
cloakroom, balcony. All ser¬ 
vices. ol-yr. lease. 

£35.000 o.n o.. for aafck 
sale. 

CONNELLS 

589 6641 

HIGHGATE, N.6 
Spacious and In l cres Una 3-bed¬ 
room flat, Top floor conver¬ 
sion. 1 year old. Unusually 
large reception, all modern 
kitchen. Fully carpeted. C.h. 
98 year lease. 

£12.900 

Telephone 01-340 3336 
'after 6.50 p.m. i 

ABBEY RD., N.W.8 

Flflh floor bedalitlng room 
with kitchen and bathroom, 

overlooking gardens in block 
with ail services. 97 yr. lease. 

£10.800 (or quick sale. 

CONNELLS 

BELGRAVIA, SW1 
Ground and garden door flat 

m superb condition. 3 beds. 2 
recent., bath, modern kitchen, 
cloak, patio. 39 years. 

RALPH. PAY & RANSOM 
127 Mount SI.. London W1 

Tel.: 01-493 9821 

isi floor flat with fine open view. 
3 bed., hallway, .lining room, 
bathroom/w.c.. Hyppna lined 
kitchen. Partial C.h.. c.h.w. Fully 
serviced block. Garage available: 
communrl garden. £14.300 
o.n.o.—01-348 4288. 

CHELSEA. --Briaht well 
can varied 3 bud. maisonette, back- 
tnq south-wea: on to peace and Eolat of Bromptori cemetery. 
aroe race pi., good sized, well 

equipped k. and b., gas c.h.. 
entryphone. £21.500 for 99 yr. 
lease.'—01-684 8517. C.P.K. 

CHELSEA __Fabulous 
newly convened sunny penthouse 
rial. 3 beds., race pi., smartly 
filled t. and 0 terrace, ul c.h.. 

entryphone. £25.500 for IN yr. 
lease.—03-584 8517, C.P.K. 

SHEPHERD'S BUSH, quiet luxury 
rial lor sale. 2 beds. 99-year 
lease. £12.950. For more tnfo. 
ring Wentworth 3431 tU9904i. 

HYDE PARK SQUARE, W2 

Small, but attractive ground 
floor flat tn motit-rn block In 
one of London's foremosi oar- 
den squares. Just a few minutes' 
walk from Hyde Park. RrcrpL. 
2 bedrooms, kitchen h bath¬ 
room and sep. w.c.. good doror. 
C.H.. 24-hf. porierene. Private 
gardens. Lease 77 yrs. £27.000. 

01-202 4829. 

WIMBLEDON 
Easy m)k conimun, village and 
nation, modern (lat shuuled In 
smalt block. 2 double bedrooms, 
lounge with sunny balcony and 
esionslve views. Well filled 
kltchsn and baihroani. gas c.h.. 
reasonable outgoings, i.'-ycar 
lease. Offers around C16.500. 
Telephone Ol-'On 7111. «da>i 

or 01-947 5829. 

MAISONETTE 
■nte Stroot. SWS. sunnv 
3rd/4ih floor nulsonetto: 5 
beds. 2 bathrooms, large recep¬ 
tion room. Urge /(ifty-fllied 
kllchi n with dining area. 2'* 
year lease. Fully modernised 
and redecorated. 

£31,500 

584 9322 

EALING 
ExcepUonally nice Edward- 

tan house, freehold, semi-de¬ 
tached. 1st floor 3 rooms, 
kitchen and bathroom: ground 
floor 3 recapiloaa. Jfiicheh. 
toilet, part c.h.. re plum bed 
and rewired. SOfl. mature gar¬ 
den. 

£26.000 o.n.o. 
Tel. 567 1831 

Evenings and Weekends 

EAUNC. W.5. Very comfortable 
purpose built ground floor flat. 

m3 il lounge with woodblock 
floor looking onto woll kept gar- 
den*. 2' large bedrooms, fitted 
kitchen, bathroom A toilet, gas 

fcfa. ^s“Sort,NN$i S 
after 6 p.m. 

SHOP PREMISES 

2 MONEY MAKING 
MACHINES IN TRURO 

MAY BE SOLD 
SEPARATELY 

Modernised shop .with of flee 
suite above. Excellent second¬ 
ary position: Vacant possession 
on complaUon. 

Freehold £27,000 
Large south facing Georgian 
house overlooking city and 
river. At present divided Into 4 
bedstning rooms. 2 children s 
bedrooms and bathroom, self- 
contained garden flat. „ Plus JotenUal building plot- Scope 
or goeat house. 

Freehold £26.000 
Tel. Truro 3649 evenings. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS 
PASTORAL MEASURE 1908 

Notice Is hereby given by the 
Church Commissioners I h all hoy 
have prepared d DHAKT PASTORAL 
SCHEME lo implement proposals 
sent Ut them by the Bishop or 
Carlisle for uniting the benefices el 
Skelton With Hullon-tn-lhe-Forest: 
and for IvddIII, In ihe diocese of 
Carlisle, and ror making a decla¬ 
ration of redundancy In respect oi 
the church of High Head Lha pel. In 
the parish or IvegUI. . 

A copy or ihe draft scheme may 

hBSSflefUaul*v. Ivcgiil, Canute, 
i (^4 OPA. 

Carletort Deny. Skelton. Penrith. 
Cumberland. . __ ... 

Unihank Form, Skelton. Penrith. 
Cumberland. . .. . . „„ 

A ropy may also be obtained or 
Inspected during normal office lioura 
upon application lo the Church 
Commissioners’'Of nee. 

Any REPRESENTATIONS with 
respect to the draft scheme should 
be made In writing to tho Church i 

i-^er Shan 23 5«£ | 
IW74' K. S. RT-LE. 

Soere lory. 
1 Mlllbatik.__ 
London. SW1P.3 JZ. 
Dated 9 Aug. 1974. 

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS PAS¬ 
TORAL MEASURE 1968. 
Notice la hereby given by the 
Church Commission ere Jhat Uiey 
have prepared a DRAFT PASTORAL 
SCHEME lo Implement proposals 
sent id them by 1,he115,s,15p 9l„^Lv 
for making a declaration of redtHid- 
ancy Jn respect of pari of the parish 
church or "bboisley. 

A copy of the draft scheme may 
be Inspected at the parish Church 
notice board oi Ihe parish of Abbot- 

*'*S' copv may also be obtained or 
Inapecicii during normal office 
hours upon application to the 
Church (Tommlssioners1 orrice. 

Any represenulions with respect 
fo the draft scheme should w made 
In writing to the Church ummli- 
■loners and should reach thj?h' 
orrtces not later than 13th Sept. 

l974- K. S R3XE. 
Secretary. 

Date : Augusl 8. 1974. 
1 MlIIbank. London SWTP 3J2. 

CHARITN’ COMMISSION 
Chorny — the bandsmen’s 
MEMORIAL AND EDUCATION 
TRUST SCHEME lor Ihe reconstruc¬ 
tion of the body of trustee*. Ref. 
2166IVVA1-1-1- 

Tho Charily Commissioner> have 
made *n Order ESTABLKHTNG A 
SCHEME ror this and olhbr our- 
dqsgs. CToafo* cmh obtemro of 
wrtn^i roqucM lo Lhr; Chariu- Com- 
mission. 14 Ryder Strew. 
S.W 1 i quoting Ref. No. 216653- 
Al-Ll t ami may also be seen at that 
address. 

WTV OF LONDON 
DISEASES OF ANIMALS 

TOE BRUCELLOSIS • ERADICATION 
AREAS) iENGLAND AND WIALES.I 

ORDER 1974 
The above Order came Into opera- 

non on 201h July. .£974. and a ropy 

Townbciwk." CulldSal ° EOZP 2EJ. 

GENERAL VACANOES 

MONUMENTAL Granite cutter ra* 
oulfed. also granite polisher, also 
lettar culler. Reply Air Mall to 
Alberta Uranlli' Marble A Stone 
oa., 107041-102 Street. Edition- 
•nn. Aibrrtu. fianatia. 

CHEF REQUIRED lor busy restaur* 
anL Cotchiuiicr. 6 day week. 
Ltinct and evenings, sex imma¬ 
terial. Cordon Bleu. Small 
Klichen. phone 020f> 21! 280(1. 

ASSISTANT MALE ACCOUNTANT. 
W-1. Music Publishers. 18 yrs. 
plus. S'air discount- To £2.500. 
Belle Any. 486 2898 or 406 

GENERAL ASSISTANTS, male and 
female, required Immediately for 
Country Town hoiel. Wouitf nuH. 
pre-unlversiiy students or Uio»« 
wishing to learn something of the 
Hotel Trade. Accommodation pro¬ 
vided. Apply to Cctswald House 
Hotel. Chipping^ Campden. Glos. 
Tel: Evesham (03861 840330. 

ADVERTISING. Friendly Ad Agency 
seeks adaptable, young M/F 
Accounts Assistant. Flair for 
figures and typing, tuutFnj. Pre- 
vious agency/publishing experi¬ 
ence preferred. Salary v. neg. + 
bonus. Call Paler Holmes, 836 
6161, Jobs Galore. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

A CAREER IN 

RETAIL MANAGEMENT 

Whether you have your “ A " level results or not, Simpson 

(Piccadilly) LimiLcfl, one of Europe's leading fashion stores, 

is looking for young men to join their training scheme this 
September to train to their first managerial position within 
12 to 35 months. 

Excellent working conditions are offered, including dis¬ 
count on personal purchases, clothing allowance, sickness 
payment scheme, and subsidized staff restaurant. 

Please telephone the Personnel Office for an interview, 

on 01-734 5172. 

A FUTURE IN NORTH SEA OIL 
£l,600-£2,400 

Our clients, an loternadonally-known and respected 
Exploration Company pioneering in North Sea Oil. have 
several openings for young men with some commercial ex¬ 
perience and a good educational background. The working 
conditions are good and the salaries better. 

If you feel your potential is not appreciated and are 
looking to develop your career, please ring 01-229 3221, or 
write :— 

BERESFORD ASSOCIATES 
118 Kensington Church Street, W8 

UNIQUE CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

YOUNG GRADUATE 
(MALE OR FEMALE) 

A national rr-Jdo association 
based In London offers a unique 
training and career opportunity 
:o a young graduate. Essential 
qualifications are - 

capacity to write good 

En2bimi- to master detail and 
ensure accuracy: _ 

knowledge of French or Ger¬ 
man- 

interest In. and ability to mix 
well with, people- 

An ability ta type would be 
rn advantage. 

The association offers train¬ 
ing hi the servicing or commit¬ 
tees, Interpretation legisla¬ 
tion. contact with Government 
departments and a wide range 
or other mailers, with a view 
to the successful applicant Stic; 
eroding the head of department 
In due course. 

The lob ts inter slung and 
challenging and the 
will bn In the range El.BOO to 
£2.200 p.a. pi us the usual bene¬ 
fits. 

Write Box 1691 D. The 
Times. 

AUDIO VISUAL 
PUBLISHER 

seeks 
administrator/book¬ 

keeper 
for about 20 hours a week. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

tn Central London have vacancy 
for 

ARTICLED CLERK 
good rondlrfona. uiirv and 
tuition—-Replies to Bax 3430 
D, The Times. 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVE 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

University of Nottingham 

REGISTRAR’S 
DEPARTMENT 

ih* following appointments __ 
Uae above Deportment within 
Uie Grade of 

ADMIN ISTRATTVE 
ASSISTANT 

fa> An appointment at the 
University School of Agricul¬ 
ture which Is situated at SiMon 
Bonington, near Loughborough. 
A degree or appropriate profes¬ 
sional qualification Is desirable. 
Previous administrative experi¬ 
ence i preferably In a University 
or other educational Institution' 
is essential. >Ref No 395*. 
ib' Ah appointment as Trainee 
Administrative Assistant which 
will provide a young gradoato 
with an introduction u> univer¬ 
sity Administration < Ref No 
397 i. 

The salary for the first 
appointment will be within the 
range C2.118-C2.9S1 and for 
the second appointment with In 
the range S1.99D-C2.n3l. 

Further particulars end 
forms of application, rrtumabln 
not later than 9Ut September, 
from the Staff Appointments 
Officer, university of Notting¬ 
ham. University Park. Notting¬ 
ham. NG7 2RD. Please qoole 
reference numbers. 

UNIVERSITY STUDENT/ 
GRADUATE 

required for industrial Inter¬ 
viewing i 6-7 weekai In connec¬ 
tion with new bottle. Some 
travelling Involved. £35 p.w. 
plus expenses. 

’Phone Peler Found 
Epplng 3076 

scientific background required 
Tor Interesting post with Insti¬ 
tute of Medico I La bore lory Toch- 
noloqv, 12 queen Anne Street. 
London W1M UAU. Hospital labor¬ 
atory experience an advanlage. 
Duties include editorial responsi¬ 
bility for nun-technical .monthly 
publication and providing an 
advisory' service. Salary negoti¬ 
able around £2.uiXj. Appli¬ 
cations to General Secretary, 
marked -■ Confidential ". 

-NrERNATIONAL . EMPLOYMENT 
Europe. N./S. America. A trie*. 
Australasia, elc.. opoorrunlllrs. 
permanent/" seasonal m the hotel 
and tourist lnduairy.--Wrtte for 
dots 11s Deni. 1. olus large s.a.e, 
lo imomalional Staff Review {ft 
King’s Road. SWS 4RP 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL, needs 
Intelligent, conscientious General 
Office Assistant lo. be. responsible 
for post room, duplicating and 
varied administrative duties. Sal¬ 
ary £1.723 + LVa.-Ming 404 
Wit ext. 64 for application lorm. 

NELL KNOWN West Ena Estate 
Agonis urgently require. 
perienced Invoice and Ledger 
Cleric. Good salary and condition*. 
Tel: 437 1263. 

OVERLAND TRAVEL Company re¬ 
quires Leader.'Driver for Trans 
Airtca Expedition..—Phone Ol- 
652 6603. 

LLOYDS BROKERS 
have two vacancies for 

CLERICAL ASSISTANTS 
mala ar remale. Age range 19- 
26. Minimum 3 years' Insur¬ 
ance inon-Ufej experience. 
Knowledge of cargo and/or 
goods in transit insurance de¬ 
sirable. but not eaaentuu. 
Salary range El.700 to £3.600. 
usual fringe benefits. 

TELEPHONE MR. T. L. 
JOSE. 01-778 7878 

MARLENE LERNER 

urgently requires temporary 
shorthand end audio secretaries 
up to £43 p.w. Copy typists up 
to £37 p.w. 

Phone : 01-342 8148 

Hatton House. 

Room 3. 20-23 Bolbont. 

E.c.l. 

INTERNATIONAL 
TRADERS AND 

SHIPPERS 
Require TRAINEES who are 

prepared u> work through docu¬ 
mentation to positions as Tra¬ 
ders and Managers. Languages 
an asset. Apply for Interview 

,0 ' CHARTERHOUSE 
„ APPOINTMENTS . _ „ 

9 Great Newport St.. W.C.2. 
Tel.: Q1-8S6 2377. 

BOON RONAY ORGANISATION 
require* hotel and restaurant Ins¬ 
pectors: Fun dm*. weU paid. 
Very active men of good taste, 
palate and background. Intelli¬ 
gence. sense of humour, high 
Integrity. Hard work—constant 
motoring, absence from home 
during week. Do not. repeal net, 
apply without very sound, know- 
leone of IntamsUoual rood. Write 
with C.V. lo: Egon Ronay 
Ciiganveaiton. Queens House. Lel- 
cesier Square. London. WC2H 
7DE. 

SENIOR CLERK for Exclusive 
Knightsbridge caterers: deaf wflh 
correspondence, telephone inqui¬ 
ries. etc., connected with com¬ 
puterised s/ledger: pleasant deer 
voice essential. Any age over 40. 
4 weeks holiday, free lunch. 
Cl.BOO p.a.—Personal Sendees 
Lid.. 01-937 7394. 

LIBRARIAN required by International 
firm or char! ared sccountanls.— 
See Women** Appointments 
General. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

LEADING FIRM OF 
CITY SOLICITORS 

requires 

ASSISTANTS 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

HISTORIAN 

required for September for un¬ 
expected vacancy lo share 6lh 
form teaching. Good academic 
qualifications essential. Salary 
according lo experience ror mis 
responsible post. 

Apply at once wilh c.V. and 
names of 2 referees lo ihe Head¬ 
master. Plymouth College. Ford 
Park. Plymouth or telephone 
Plymouth <0752 ■ 60311 a.m. 
or 63353 p.m. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

The University of 
Manchester 

LECTURER IN NURSING 
Applications Invited from 

nurse* who are also graduates. 

GREEK TEACHER 

Pas-t-Ums. preferably experi¬ 

enced tn Direct Method, ror pri¬ 

vate language school in Uie 

City. 

Tel.: 236 1441 

RESIDENTIAL POST 

General Subjects tn R.C.. 
I.A.p.S. School. French to c.B. 
particularly desirable. Head¬ 
master. St. Johns. BeaumoDL 
Old Windsor. Berkshire- TeL 
Eh ham 2428. 

OPTICAL FIBRE 
COMMUNICATIONS 

Communication by optical fibres 
Is a rapidly expanding new techno¬ 
logy which la being widely taken up 
by Industry. The Laser research 
group at Southampton, comprising 
some IS research workers, has hern 
engaged In this field fur some yeara 
with rapport from Science Research 
Council, industry and elsewhere. We 
have already announced world re¬ 
cords for low transmission loss and 
high bandwidth In our fibres and 
wish to expand the presen I research 
team. Applications are therefore In¬ 
vited for a number of research fel¬ 
lowships. Including a Pirelli Fellow¬ 
ship ror work In collaboration with 
Industry, at salaries Unked lo Ihe 

department. Experience no* 
essential, salary negotiable not 
less than £3.000 n.a. 

Please phone Mr. Dalrymple 
01-247 6555. 

MATHS TEACHER.' I.A.P.B. School 

require* tn September Master U 

teach maths and/or Science. 

ffMlWanr. RiiFnhum fZral&.m—Annhr 

scale for Lecturers in Hi* range 
C2.118-C-3.462 plus threshold pay¬ 
ments. Persons with an Interest tn 
any aspect or the suhlect are elig¬ 
ible. 

Applications giving details of edu¬ 
cation. experience and Ihe names of 
two referees should be sent lo the 
Deputy Secretary's Section. 

THE UNIVERSITY 
Southampton 309 5NB 

Please quote reference : T231/H 

The Queen’s University of 
Belfast 

CHAIR OF MENTAL 
HEALTH 

Applications are Invited for 
the Chair of MontaJ HBBlth 
i loin I appointment with the 
Eastern Health and Social Ser¬ 
vices Board i. from a date io be 
agreed, which has become va¬ 
cant on the death of Protomor 
J- G. Gibson. Applications 
should be received by 50 Ih 
September, 1974. 

. Furl her particulars may be 
obtained from The Personnel 
Oracer. The Queen’s University 
of Belfast. Belfast BTT INN. 
Northern Ireland, i Please quote 
Rer. 74/T). 

The London office of this company (est. 1889) has been operating for 18 years 
and has an attractive opportunity for a man in his early twenties to join their 
expanding Machinery and Electronics trading department. 

The job entails travel inside the U.K. and occasionally some travel abroad. The 
successful applicant /rill be asked ro handle several, existing lines of business ana 
will assist in development of new trade. The responsibilities of and rewards for the 
job will increase as a result of successful effort. 

Suitable candidates will have the following qualifications; 

(1) Good academic record, possibly to degree level. 

(2) One or two years’ commercial experience. 

(3) A keen interest in international affairs. 

(4) Some knowledge of engineering and electronics will be of value bat not 
essential 

Starting salary will be negotiable up to £2^00 (plus annual bonus), depending 
on qualifications and experience. Full details of career and personal history in 
writing to: 

The Secretary 

KANEMATSU-GOSHO LTD. 

120 Moorgate, E.C.2 
VfelikB 
to keep. 
Sou in 
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Causes of 
coolness between Dublin 

and London 
In more cordial times, when courts for Ireland, the only 
the Northern Ireland Executive flesh still left over from the 
Still flourished and the Council skeleton of the now defunct 
of Ireland still seemed a sub- Sunningdale Agreement. Dr 
standal if remote possibility. Garret FitzGerald, the Irish 
British ministers began to float Foreign Minister, insists that 
the idea of a joint security the relevant legislation will be 
coherence involving tbe police introduced in the next session 
and military authorities of of the Dail and tbe British 
both parts of Ireland. General hope to push the necessary 
Sir Frank King, the British laws through the House of 
Army GOC, it was said, would Commons in the autumn. But 
be able to sit down for the even the chances of setting up 
first time with his opposite the new court system, which 
numbers in the Garda and tbe would mean that an IRA man 
Irish Army. Even after the charged with murdering a Bri- 
executive fell Mr Stanley tish soldier could be arrested, 
Orme, the Stormont Minister tried and judged in the Repub- 
of State, was suggesting that lie, are thrown ' into some 
such a meeting was on the 

In Dublin just now, however, 
the suggestion tends to evoke 
little more than an uncomfor- 

doubt by the continued dis¬ 
trust which the Irish feel over 
British intentions. 

This has not been helped by 
a number of border incidents 

table laugh around Leinster recent weeks. A report has 
House. Civil servants tell you been sent to the Irish Govera- 
it was all a British idea went by the Garda, for exam- 
anyway and that "just at the on a. small riot last month 
moment” such things are far 'vhen British troops fired rub- 
from the minds of Irish minis- ber bullets into Co Leitrim 
ters. Then they point out, ever while trying to block an uoap- 
so gently, that the Dublin Gov- proved road over the frontier, 
ermnent really are not very There have been ocher similar 
happy with current British incidents while soldiers were 
policy in the north, with the trying to seal off roads which 
lack of information about it they believe were used by the 
and—most important of ail— IRA. 
with the behaviour of the Bri¬ 
tish Army. The unpalatable iiwm; m————— 
truth is that relations between 
the two countries are at times Lvw wuuiiiCT ***** «»■ t T • . 
something less than lukewarm UnnBppIIlCSS 111 
and they are getting steadily __ , t. . 
cooler. Dublin towards 

On several occasions, during rj - r 
tbe past few weeks, with no -DntlSil etlOrtS 

Concluding an assessment of Britain’s economic future 

How Britain could pay now to buy later 
verbal, adherence to Polfcu/^ » S '* 
income restraint by f j \ { i 
union leaders. Howev^ g.-'U 
hard to see how the foS *!* 

an enormous As my first article on Tuesday tainly produce 
showed, the arithmetic of Bri- crisis. 
tain's terms of trade requires Wisely if too abruptly, Mr 
that we shift about 10 per cent Healey has halted the money- 
of our consumption into press; but plenty of his prede¬ 
exports, or reduced imports, or cessor’s money is still about, 
some combination of the two. In July it helped to produce 
The only alternative is to go our second worst ever monthly 
on borrowing until our cre.d- payments 'deficit. Combined 
itors lose confidence, call in with the refusal of all parties 
their loans suddenly, and com- to state the facts, it fuels false 
pel a much harsher adjust- expectations of, and effective 
menL claims for, big rises in money 

Yet if we now begin to make incomes. These in turn buy im- 
a planned cut, we can escape ports or potential exports. To 
with small irritations rather COver these with loans at 12 

than major disaster. Such a per cent up, guaranteed 
switch of employed resources, against devaluation, is intolera- 
away from boosting our living biy costly—covering this year’s 

4 If we now begin to make a 
planned cut, we can 

standards and towards meeting 
our debts, is not a slump and 
does not require deflation. It 
can be phased, perhaps over 
two years. If we accept bigger 
initial cutbacks to boost invest¬ 
ment, there will be more 

KqS^tPOtcSd,acSKr “ndSl£ l‘”4,e1“^S3SB!Sib’S^! >»ch as the National Union .of 
smaller. general^_prmcopies__are _£Ciear. Mineworkers and the British 

deficit will increase the yearly 
outflow of interest from £450m 
to £900m, making recovery 
even harder. And what 
happens when somebody calls 
these short loans in ? 

In a short article I cannot 

escape with small irritations 

rather than a major 

disaster. If we accept bigger 
initial cutbacks to boost 

investment there will 
be more growth potential later ' 

are not available for export at 
the right time and price. The 
cure has to be micro-policy, 
not general deflation of British 
demand for all products. We 
need to know, not just what 
we are consuming that we 
might export, but to whom; 
for, If a world trade war is to 
be avoided, it is essential that 
we solve our balance of pay¬ 
ments problems sociably, by 
selling ro those who can safely 
buy. Our trade deficit with the 
main rich surplus countries— 
the United States, West Ger¬ 
many and tbe Netherlands—in 
April, 1974 was running at a 
yearly rate of £2,086m; with 
our major oil suppliers (mostly 
Kuwait, Bahrain, Qater, the 
Emirates, Nigeria, Libya and 
Saudi Arabia) at £3,253m; and 
with the Soviet Union and 
Eastern Europe, at £334nu On 
these countries our export pro- 

our import reduction, 

0UtlLflei? °ere—let alone™ 
much harsher policies twl' 
be needed if . ^ . . *e*e an • . 
adopted in time—can be u. ’ 
mented without a ■— ^ 
incomes policy. 

COfflpo], 

general principles are clear. 

Nor must a fall in living into balance of pay Medical Association, but iso _.— i___ put, to go into oaiance or pay- .1_i.**,,i m ignt, w rh n 
standards mean consuming less imnmvPTnM^muo Pnnt thoughtful militants within 
of what we really need; it can SS bodies. Let me ermine 
mean deferring replacements ^ irAurrivP inve« the poke: implications of each 
of cars or household goods, Seo^ely productive mvest- J. , . turn 

SS r? ■stss hJS.&Zsr-*' - 
^ ... 

motion, 
less imports. The alternative is and our consumption-cutting 
to ask where reduced consump- for both purposes should be 
tion can free capacity for concentrated. The more of all 
exports, and can directly save tnree that can be done by 
imports. The second question international agreement, tbe 
is easier. Oil imports are an better; but it is a world incer- 

I can think of rwg ^ 
of making that accepjS’ 
which means convincm*: ' 
rants, not just leaders af ' -■ 
ions, yet without destw 
business confidence. Onip 
gimmick, but an honest"- 
mick: that 500 or l,QQQ-j'- 
paid people near die topfl 
structure (ministers, 1$ 
company directors, perm- 
secretaries, maybe arcbbS ' 
judges and vice-chant* 
accept a cut of 10 perl*''' 
their net post-tax incom 
three years. The secoi 
more basic: tliac the G 
menc offer a phased, n 
teed scabs of real incoa' • 
creases, substantially abri- 
likelv real arowth r»r«4 •; 

,>.il 

vV 

■ i 

•’.i: ct: 
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obvious target. Why is British est to a°ree. Otherwise the col- 

_______ . _ _ _ Selective investment allow- 
investments (really conspicu- ^ri^MOTeiTanowMices For ances appear compatible with 
ous public or company con- will *e Treaty of Rome; so, surely, 
cnmr.^1 _” private investment, may well *_ _ _r_:i_i„ 
sumption) whose yields are too ge neededj t0 create confi¬ 

dence that the temporary cut 
in living standards implies not 
a slump but a planned switch 
in resource use. 

Second, careful and detailed 

small or remote to meet 
present need—Channels, Con¬ 
cordes, marinas. 

Not only is a fair, gradual, 
planned and temporary 10 per 
cent cut in living standards to 
benefit exports or replace im- 

is a sensible redefinition of 
“ investment Retraining fnr 
specific scarce skills yields out 
put quickly, and should be 
counted as investment; but 
shifting production into newly 
built offices, railway stations 

micro-economic policies . are or even, sometimes, factories is 

overt diplomatic fuss by either 
side, Mr Donal O’Sullivan, the 
Irish Ambassador in London, 
has informed the British For¬ 
eign Office of his Govern¬ 
ment’s concern at the Army’s 
activities in the north. How¬ 
ever much truth there may be 
in the suspicion, the Irish 
believe that Mr Merlyn Rees, 
the Secretary of State, is being 
pressured by General Kin" to 
continue internment without 
trial and the British troops 
have subsequently been given 
free reign in their search-and- 
arrest operations. Reports 
reaching trie Irish Government 
have suggested to them that 
the British Army is once again 

During a recent gun batde 
in Armagh, an Irish police car 
on the Republic side of the 
border had its windscreen shat¬ 
tered by bullets. Regretting tbe 
shooting the British military 
authorities said they were not 
certain if IRA or British bul¬ 
lets had hit the Garda car, but 
the Irish police report says 
they were almost certainly 
British. 

Relations between the Irish 
police and the British Army 
have never been over-friendly 

much earlier incident „ _ since a 
alienating the Roman Catholic in Co Louth when British sol- 
community by rough treatment diers who had mistakenly 
and by interrogation methods chased some IRA men right 
which go some way beyond the 
question and answer technique. 

Republic, 

Calls from the 

public complaining 

about the shooting 

into rhe, Irish 
rounded on the two Irish 
policemen who turned up arid- 
according to both the Garda 
and rhe customs authorities— 
threatened to kill the police 
unless' they walked away with 
their bands in the air. 

This is just the background 
to the current unhappiness in 
Dublin towards British efforts 
in the north. Ministers here 
are. of course, asking more 
fundamental questions. Is Mr 
Rees really capable of with 
standing not only pressure 
from the army but from the 
“ loyalists ” too? His impotence 

Things came to a head last 
week when Mr Patrick McEl- 
hone, a Catholic, was shot dead _ _ _,_ 
In co Tyrone after being taken when faced with she Protestant 
from his home by the Army. strike in May has now been 

A soldier has since been compounded in the eyes of 
charged with Mr McElhone’s ^ome Irish Cabinet members 
murder and so the incident here by his apparent inability 
itself is sub-judice. In Dublin, to deal with the frightening 
however, one government growth of the new and unoffi- 
department alone received cja* loyalist Home Guard in 
over. 100 calls. from the Irish Ulster, 
public complaining about the The Government’s White 
shooting which eventually Paper has been found to con- 
prompted the authorities to tain no firm guidelines for the 
send Mr O’Sullivan round to the future aside from vague asser- 
Foreign Office once again, to rions about the special reJa- 
draw British attention to Irish rionships between north and 
ministerial^ _ concern. Against south. This relationship itself 
some officials’ better judg- is now being questioned quite 
ment, the coalition government seriously in Dublin and pro- 
chose not to make any public posed conferences about secur- 
statement. ity are not the least of the 

The authorities here are still things in the melting pot. 
pressing on with their plans 

a system of extra-territorial Robert Fisk 

home 

Nationwide service from offices in major cities. 
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ports manageable. Ir would be r®9ulfeti 10 fnsure .tnat (wituin often pseudo investment that 
iv ■ ^ _ vn a I v rtl i fre nr ntfi* intdmannnfil jv _ • r    _p_ 

well under" way had not Mr our does nothing for growth. Some 
Barber 
s .... _ 
office! It increased from Sep- - . - , -, , -* 
tember 1971 to December 1973 substantial balance of 
alone, at 24.6 per cent yearly, ments benefit can result, 
while output grew at about 4.2 Third, to avoid risks 

floor ” for 
investment is needed 

confidence; merely 
Pa7* stating that the intention is to 

shift resources from consurnp- 
of a tion to exports and not to 

per cent trade war, Britain needs to depress total output, may not 
This discrepancy might have ensure that her balance of pay- in the present climate suffice 

been mopped up by domestic ments improvements are not at to keep up the willingness of 
price increases at about 20 per the cost of nations in serious private and nationalized in- 
cent yearly, but controls held balance of payments difficul- dustry to invest, 
these back, while foreign loans ties themselves. Fourth, a plan 2. Consumption cuts geared to 
kept the pound “ strong ” and for phased recovery should be balance of payments gain: 
imports artificially cheap and stated and monitored from the Lack of detailed micro-econom- 
attractive. Hence much uf the moment the cutbacks are ic policy—as opposed to wish- 

announced. ful macro-economic “ fine rtin- 
Fifth, a necessary condition ing”—is the bane of British 

for the success of the ope- economic management Hence 
ration—which has to involve the incredibly wasteful tradi- 
allowing import price rises to tion of curing balance of pay- 

s while incomes ments deficits by 

spare money went, and still 
goes, into imports despite their 
soaring prices. The money- 
press is neither all powerful 
nor more than a small part of _ 
the modem economic armoury; reach the sh 
but handled by a Barber are held 

shops while incomes ments deficits by deflating 
back—is a general total GNP, creating unemploy- 

petrol much cheaper than 
almost anywhere else in Eur¬ 
ope, though our payments pro¬ 
blem is much worse ? Scanda¬ 
lously, we have ended the 
50 mph speed limit. We do 
almost nothing to save petrol 
by staggering working hours to 
reduce congestion, by making 
local authority improvement 
?,rants available' for house insu- 
ation, or by almost any other 

means. Jn other areas of rapid 
import expansion, both con¬ 
sumption cuts and production 
rises could be induced by 
appropriate policies: subsidis¬ 
ing farm investment rather 
than bread-eating (cereal im¬ 
ports trebled in value between 
tbe first quarters of 1972 and 
1974, to a rate of £576m 
yearly!; more emphasis on 
domestic substitutes for wood 
aod cork (in tbe same period 
such imports also trebled, to 
£557m): and so forth. 
3. Export promotion to non- 
deficit areas: 
Where to cut consumption to 
make room for exports is a 
harder question to answer. 
Businessmen and politicians 
agree that British exports offer 
splendid value; customers seem 
to differ. Perhaps it is because, 

apsing institution that starts 
off the slump—the (Creditan¬ 
stalt of the 1970s—may be not 
a bank but the British 
economy, unable to meet its 
debts. 
4. A phased plan for recovery. 
Talk of a 10 per cent cut in 
living standards seems doom 
laden (though the alternative 
is far worse), partly because 
people confuse it with slump 
and unemployment, and partly 
because it seems so irrevoc¬ 
able. Actually it can be made 
up in three or four years of 
growth—less if we invest more 
in the early years. As soon as 
the necessary cuts and controls 
are . announced, the Govern¬ 
ment should state—and date— 
its plans to restore them, and 
announce the subsequent publi¬ 
cation of detailed proposals 
(the balance between public 
and private sectors here is a 
matter of political choice). 
5. A fair division of the 
burdens. 
It looks as if the strong and 
greedy—some poor, many 
nor—will obtain real income 
increases this year. That means 
that others must cut their con¬ 
sumption by more yet the 
present Government has gone 

likely real growth rate,} 
ing in 1976, to groups u' 
pie generally agreed to l ' 
poor, or too ill-rewarded! 
pared to tbe national » 
income. Such people cd ! 
dude the mentally ill,, d 
a bled, and working widow 
large families, amoag the * 
poor”; and perhaps j- 
dustmen and postmen . 
the “ ill-rewarded ”. 

The present Governm 
right in believing that a - 
contract is needed to nt -- 
incomes policy work: m 
believing that a social ■ 
pact” can replace an ii . 
policy, especially undi 
strains that Britain fa 
the next three years. 
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As a mere economist 
not believe that the 
people are too bloody^ 
to undertake a shared ri . 
programme, if only th 
rold tbe truth in time. 
are not—and have to co 
standards by 25 per cei 
needless and random, 
instead of by 10 per ce 
brief, temporary and j 
adjustment—the British', 
wilj, however, becomi - 
bloody-minded indeed. 
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(surely he should change his sense of fairness sufficient to meat, 
name to Printer?) it can cer- restrain, not just organizations less i 

and hoping that much 
income will mean a little 

with particular goods aimed at far to offer the trade unions 
a particular market, booming real income redistribution, and 
British demand ensures they in return has achieved at least 

Tke author is Prof... 
Fellow at the Institute o"■ 
lopment Studies, Susse 
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Congress may be content to retain separation of powers 
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The great American crises have 
invariably led to beneficial 
reform. The Civil War produced 
tbe Thirteenth, Fourteenth and 
Fifteenth Amendments. After 
the depression, the Federal 
Government accepted responsi¬ 
bility for the general welfare 
and introduced banking and 
stock market controls some of 
which Britain could well import. 
Now Americans are considering 
what can be done to prevent 
another Watergate. 

The regulation of campaign 
financing, has been given first 
priority, although critics have 
warned that an attempt to pre¬ 
vent future abuses like Water¬ 
gate could have unpredictable 
and unsettling consequences for 
the political parties. Professor 
Ralph Winter of the Yale Law 
School said that an earlier 
attempt, the 1971 Federal Elec¬ 
tion Campaign Act, was in part 
unconstitutional. Limits on 
campaign contributions could 
also violate the First Amend¬ 
ment guarantee of freedom of 
speech. 

Nevertheless, more would 
have to have been done even :f 
the Campaign to Re-elect the 
President had been n«n i> 
combined churches. In recent 
years 90 per cent of campaign 
contributions have come from 
1 per cent of the electorate: the 
corporations, unions, and “ fat 
cats” who represent special 
interests. All wanted to influ¬ 
ence government policy, and in 
most cases .they succeeded. 

The reason is obvious enough. 
Because of tbe high cost of tele¬ 

vision commercial^, the primary 
election system, and the length 
of American campaigns, the 
total bill for a presidential cam¬ 
paign can be anything between 
$50 million and $100 million. 
Nobody knows how much, if only 
because the direction of a cam¬ 
paign can be divided between 
many committees to make 
accurate accounting impossible. 

Another proposed reform, to 
separate the Justice Department 
from the Administration . and 
make the Attorney-General inde¬ 
pendent, did not get off the 
ground. It would almost cer¬ 
tainly require constitutional 
amendment, and in any case res¬ 
pected lawyers agree that a mix¬ 
ture of politics., in the highest 
sense, and law is inevitable and 
desirable in the Attorney- 
General’s office. A second pro¬ 
posal to make permanent the 
office of the Federal prosecutor 
has the support of Senator Sam 
Ervin, ana just might be 
accepted. 

These reforms are unlikely 
to affect President Gerald Ford, 
even if he seeks election in 
1976. What concerns some 
Americans is his declared inten¬ 
tion of improving relations 
between the White House and 
Congress. After Watergate, the 
consensus is that the White 
House must be stripped of some 
of the power it has accumulated 
over the years to ensure that 
the constitutional checks and 
balances work more effectively 
than they did during the Nixon 
Administration, but men ex¬ 

perienced in rhe workings of 
Washington fear that this 
could lead to executive and 
legislative paralysis. 

Indeed, to avoid this paralysis 
was the main reason why 
modern Presidents successively 
assumed more and more 
authority. The dangers were 
apparent long before Water¬ 
gate, but Presidents persuaded 
themselves that they were im¬ 

pervious to the corruption of 
power. Whatever the risk, they 
argued, it was worth taking co 
enable them to govern. 

This may need some explan¬ 
ation. The price paid for the 
separation of powers aod the 
checks and balances was gov¬ 
ernment inefficiency. Ic was 
acceptable in the eighteenth 
century, but became intolerable 
in the twentieth. More is in¬ 

volved than constitutional limits. 
The President is the leader of 
his party, but there is no party 
discipline. He cannot assume 
the loyalty of his own congress¬ 
men. In Mr Ford’s case, of 
course, the leadership in both 
Houses is with the Democrats, 
the opposing party. 

All congressmen have their 
own concerns and priorities, 
which are not necessarily those 
of the President. The commit¬ 
tee chairmen also have the 
power to delay and oppose 
legislation. Generally speak¬ 
ing, Congress can only be made 
to act against its own divided 
will and inertia by the pressure 
of consensus led or organized 
hy the President. Apart from 
his war powers, this explains 
the immense authority which 
Mr Nixon abused. 

Something must be done to 
redress the balance, but it will 
cot be sufficient for President 
Ford to meet with congressional 
leaders regularly, to keep them 
informed and sweet. Sooner or 
later there will be a clash of 
interests, and compromise 
could once again delay or gut a 
programme. Even though he 
has spent a quarter of a century 
in Congress, where be has many 
friends. Mr Ford will almost 
certainly be forced to seek the 
extra powers his predecessors 
found necessary. 

The only alternative, as some 
see it, is major institutional re¬ 
form. At present, the President 
nominates the members of his 
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Whatever the bad news, there 
are always people hard at work 
trying to put a brighter and 
more glamorous face on things. 
To see what goes into it, my 
reporter went to watch the 
auditions for the Ziegfield 
Follies, which are to be revived 
in London later this year. 
Sadly the scene at the Adelphi 
Theatre was suggestive of any- _ , 
thing but the glamour that off-stage, une ot 
mention of the Follies is sup- debts and fishnet 

The Times Diary 
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On the hunt for luscious lovelies 

posed to evoke. 
A group of women in their 

twenties and thirties were lined 
up on ugly chairs in the grimy 
wings, waiting for their names 
to be called. Some were too 
anxious to do anything but 
clutch their knees and look 
miserable. A few of them 
chatted together, comparing 
notes on unpleasant auditions. 

That morning director David 
Toguri and angels Ian Trotter 
and Frank McKay were looking 
for ” New Ziegfeld girls ” whose 
function it is to parade around 

elaborate and expensive 
clothes for the show. The 
advertisement called for tall 
and intelligent girls. All were 
asked their height, but there 
was no further mention of 
intelligence. 

Toguri shouted directions: 
That’s right Angie, just go to 

them, in 
stockings, 

said she came from a club. 
“ She can go back there ”, 
mumbled Ian Trotter. He was 
inclined to acidity, perhaps 
because he has half a million 
pounds invested in the show. 
No smile could quite match it. 

Backstage, the few still wait¬ 
ing to appear looked even more 
anxious. “ I think we’re the 
ones who don’t have to dance,” 
said Kathy Arnold. “ We’re hop¬ 
ing we’ll just have to float 
around gracefully." 

Joy Rogers had just returned 
to London after 10 years in Las 
Vegas. “ I was a dancer there 
until they ebanged the heights. 
And I’ve been a showgirl too. 
But the longer Fm in the busi¬ 
ness the more I hate auditions. 
I usually look as if I’ve never 
been on a stage in my life.” 

One girl came off stage with 
broad smile instead of the 

had fallen downstairs and 
bruised a leg. She was ad¬ 
vised to come back a week 
later. “Take an escalator,” 
yelled McKay. 

Politics afloat 
Far from baving heard quite 
enough about their political 
system for a long time, Ameri¬ 
cans are willing to pay to hear 
yet more. An American ship¬ 
ping line offeriag a one week 
“ Inside Washington ” cruise to 
Nassau and Bermuda this winter 
already has 400 customers. 

Many are retired business¬ 
men and women, and they are 
paying up to $626 to hear politi- 

abl 

diffiioij 

Marshal Sir Gerald Templer perhaps later this yearj" snvist^ Vnr 
mnvorl tho mirrnnlinnn nneear- «i-a nm tf *VaATTc.4 

CT0-,;^ 4,735$ 

riut are-sps 
37ye*f 

moved the microphone nearer are no medium wave tr riju . 
his wife’s mouth, to no avail, ters in west Scotland, , “1; 
The mike was not working. was the logical choice-»jr -Jr &• 

One of the main reasons for increased separate servm^ --a 
the expedition—which will be would not interfere w.- U:-in pern:it 
manoed by 140 soldiers and programmes broadcast Yari^-- 0f 
scientists from many parts of English-speaking majorit* 
the world—is to find a cure for BBC admit, though, that 

10,000 Gaelic speakers_a 
side their official VHFf 
tion areas. 

There is little lov* 
between Comunn oa J JJ,Jrr.r -■>- 

many* 

sih& 
river blindness which affects 20 
million Africans. 

A nurse, 25-y ear-old Pam 
Baker, who will go in the three 
boats with 40 of the men. .-.aid 
yesterday that she was looking Albannaich and An ® Ptor-l, ' 
forward to getting back to the Gaidhealach, the m.^. ‘ 
wilds, though she was not en- Gaelic organization. 

Today’s road sign, photographed 
in North-West France by A. N. 
Black of Eastleigh, raises the 
question of how the stretch of 
road can ever be used at all. 

Our Hamburg, 
will continue 

aggressive Even so, * ^ ]fj n. r 
one who worked with ^ 2[] ; ' "* 
For eight years, he back^-j,. n ir.cr-i. 

:er survey, which of their complaints. AiPir. 
tomorrow, under- there are only 21 non-a;^ p-. •-■*5 

_w_, __ a 
the black cloth atlhe back.'walk usual wan grin. She said her 
down and give us a million name was Corinthia and she 

had come for a laugh. “ I don’t 

caf notables such as Senator . 
Hubert Humphrey, Pierre Sal- I ,31111 Cll 
inger and William Safire, a 
former speechwnter for Nixon, 
air their opinions on America’s 
political and economic prob¬ 
lems. 

Watergate sparked off the 
idea for the cruise, and Nixon's 

that it is a pure beef product 
unth no cereal filling. 

more than 20 years r ■■ .-J 
_-l. nr.r . - e Comunn na Canain. ' 

Yesterday, looking not a little 
uneasy. Lady Templer srond 
upon a pontoon moored to HMS 
Belfast and launched one of the 
three inflatable craft that will 
slide, bob and bubble down the 

naich points out that As& %. ‘ ■’ 
receive one hour’s i „ 
week in their own 
Gaeldom at present ^ __ - - 
maximum of 30 

dollar smile. That’s beautiful 
sweetie. Tell me, how tall are 
you ? Do you belong to 
Equity ? ” 

Angie, in high red boots and 
brief bikini, blinked over tbe 

footlights towards his dis- 

want the job.” She had worked 
for a photographer and been 
involved with fringe theatre but 
this was her first audition. As 
evidence of her insouciance she 
arrived in shorts instead of the 

embodied voice in the darkened tights specified in the advertise- 
auditorium and said she had menL " I think it’s hilarious, 
worked for Bluebell in Barce- There must be more to life than 
Iona. “That’s marvellous standing around in a pair of 
darling ”, chirruped Toguri. fishnet tights. It’s so old- 
" Bye now.” fashioned.” 

The hopefuls nobody liked The last girl limped on 
were rushed through a few stage. She had been asked to 
dance steps, the million dollar return to be looked over a 
smile routine and then hustled second time, but meanwhile 

resignation caused a sudden Zaire River and its unnavigated 
rush of bookings. "The publi- rapids in September. It was an 
city around that event attracted unorthodox launching, 
attention to the cruise itself”. For one thing, Ladv Templer 
said a spokesman cheerfully. was not able to break'the bottle 

Those on board who have over rhe bows of tbe craft be- 
political ambitions of their own cause it did not have bows and 
can pay an extra $75 to attend was made of a sort of rubber 
seminars on "Running for the Instead she poured the 
Presidency”, "Living in the champers over the boat. 
White House” and “Taxes”. Another difficulty was that no- 
For those who want to get away body could hear what Lady 
from it all, on the other hand, Templer was saying, not even 
the same company offers a the Koval Marine buglers who 
world cruise during which pas- were standing two smart steps 
sengers can go ashore in China from her and who marked the 
to watch acupuncture launching with tasteful blasts 
anaesthesia. from E-flat trumpets. Field 

Gaels’ gall 
Gaelic language organizations _ ~ _... . .„n .. 
in Scotland are aggrieved at month, and in " -r^ :.~i 
BBC Scotland’s recent decision are no Gaelic prograP*"! *. ^ 
to move their Gaelic broadcasts alL ’1V? r-f 
!?.VHF instead of the Radio  _——j}!; 
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speakers have thus been de- 
pnved of their programmes. 
. The BBC say that the change, 
instituted at three weeks’ notice 
earlier this year, is in prepara¬ 
tion for an expansion of die 
Gaelic service when a new 
studio base opens in Inverness, 
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JRKISH AGGRESSION Decision-making in the EEC Ulster’s voice at Westminster 

'-•question we asked in our 
;• .jg article yesterday, “ What 

rkey up to ? ”, was all too 
' ly and brutally answered. 

. . it any rate the last forty- 
hours the Turks were 

•'. y using the Geneva Con- 
-\;'ce as little more than a 

.►screen for their military 
^rations. By Tuesday morn- 
■ it latest they must have 

loned hope of achieving 
'•* aims in Cyprus by negotia- 

nd determined on a further 
ry thrust. 

1 s thrust has been presented 
; nply an extension of the 

al invasion launched on 
tO, when the world at large 
:ed that Turkey was acting 
i her rights as a guarantor 

•;-priot independence under 
•’ *eaty of 1960. But the Turks 

■-1 not be surprised to find 
he attitude of the world at 

• to their new action is very 
Cent. On July 20 Cyprus was 

the effective control of 
3ier Ionnides in Athens, 

^'nder the nominal authority 
:.-e Enosist gangster Nicos 
•i' son. The Western powers 
;'-red ready ro accept this 
' 'ion with nothing more than 

protests—scarcely even 
in the case of the United 

Liberals everywhere (in- 
ig some Greek and Greek 

■ ot liberals) greeted the 
■ ■■sh invasion almost with 

because it meant that the 
Colonels would not after 

/: away with it. 
:e then almost everything 

;• tanged. The Greek military 
e has been replaced by Mr 
lanlis’s government, and 
ampson by Mr Clerides. 

- changes were welcomed at 
-me by the Turkish govern- 

- A conference was assem- 
• at Geneva embracing first 
uarantor powers, then the 

' s of both Cypriot communi- 
ls well. Mr Clerides was 
i and trusted by Mr 
ash, and there seemed a 
:hance that after much hard 

uiing they would succeed 
rking out a constitutional 

„ nent acceptable to both 
^ Such a settlement would 
• aly have given the Turkish 

its much greater autonomy 
ecurity than the Constitu- 
T 1960, and this would have 
seen both in Turkey and 
i as a legitimate achieve- 
of the Turkish invasion. 

: self-evidently such a settle- 
needed time. Turkish fears 
keek procrastination would 
again cheat the Turkish 

ots of their rights were 
ps understandable, but 
r exaggerated. The Turks 

surely failed to appreciate the 
genuine delicacy nf their 
opponents’ political which 
was to make concessions after a 
defeat seem acceptable to 
wounded national pride. No 
doubt the Turkish government 
was also under strong pressure 
from its own public opinion to 
produce quick results. 

Whatever their motivation, 
rhe "1 urks have thrown away one 
of the best chances of achieving 
a genuine reconciliation between 
Greeks and Turks that there has 
been for decades. (Mr Callaghan 
yesterday made that point with 
understandable disappointment 
after his own constructive cfForts 
had been so ill-rewarded.) In the 
process the Turks have also done 
serious damage to the Atlantic 
Alliance, and they have made 
themselves, in ihe eyes of the 
world, the deliberate violators of 
the independence and Territorial 
integrity of a neighbouring 
sovereign state. 

The most immediate political 
result was the Greek decision to 
withdraw from the military 
organization of Naro, while 
remaining within the political 
alliance. This decision was 
clearly modelled on the move 
made bv General de Gaulle in 
1966. If matters go no further 
the Alliance can live with it. 
since though it may affect Naro's 
tactical coherence' it does not 
affect the area or the total 
strength of the forces which it 
controls. 

But will matters go no further? 
The Greek government must cer¬ 
tainly be very reluctant to 
embark on an all-out war with 
Turkey which it would be virtu¬ 
ally certain to lose. But if the 
alternative is to accept passively 
a Turkish fait accompli on 
Cyprus, war may be Mr Kara- 
manlis’s only hope of political 
survival; and he may calculate 
as the Arabs did in their conflict 
with Israel, that only by escalat¬ 
ing the conflict can he oblige the 
great powers to intervene and 
redress the local imbalance of 
power. 

It would obviously be much 
preferable if the great powers 
could obviate the need for uni¬ 
lateral action by Greece, by 
taking effective action against 
Turkey themselves. (Just as it 
would have been much prefer¬ 
able a month ago if the great 
powers had obviated the need for 
a Turkish invasion of Cyprus by 
taking effective action against 
Greece.) By “ the great powers ” 
in this context one means essen¬ 
tially the United States, which 
is the main arms-suppUer and 
economic patron of both Greece 

and Turkey. By '‘effective 
action ” one does nor mean 
American military intervention, 
which would probably do more 
harm than good internationally 
even if it were acceptable domes¬ 
tically. If Turkey were to become 
so dangerously contemptuous of 
international order as to make 
military action against it the only 
recourse, then probably such 
action would have to be taken in 
the name of the United Nations. 
But happily that stage has not 
been reached. 

The sanctions which the 
United States and the rest of the 
international community should 
apply at this stage are of various 
kinds. First, Turkey should be 
told that if she does not imme¬ 
diately accept the ceasefire pro¬ 
posed by the UN Security Coun¬ 
cil she will be regarded as the 
aggressor and will be denied any 
supplies of arms or spare parts 
so long as her troops remain in 
Cyprus. 

That in itself may not be a very 
effective deterrent, since the 
Turks probably calculate that 
they can reach their military 
objectives in Cyprus before any 
need for military re-supply 
arises. But the same might not 
be true in an all-out war with 
Greece ; and the Turks may not 
find it so easy to stop at the 
“Atilla line” as they suppose, 
since that would leave large 
numbers of Turkish Cypriots in 
the south of the island exposed 
to the inevitable wrath of their 
Greek compatriots. 

Secondly, it must be made 
quite clear to the Turks that 
there is no question of their 
obtaining international recogni¬ 
tion for any kind of de facto par¬ 
tition of Cyprus, still less for the 
annexation of it. It must be 
pointed out to them that what¬ 
ever their military position when 
the fighting stops, they will still 
have to negotiate a settlement 
with the Greeks and the Greek 
Cypriots, and they must be told 
that international support for the 
rights of the Greek Cypriots (in¬ 
cluding the right to the inde¬ 
pendence and unity of their 
country) will not be changed by 
any Turkish military victory. 

In the last resort the threat 
that faces Turkey is that of 
becoming an international out¬ 
cast. It is not a threat which 
Nato can make unilaterally, since 
it would be disastrous to force 
Turkey into the arms of the 
Soviet Union. But the Soviet 
Union, too, supports the inde¬ 
pendence and integrity of 
Cyprus, and on this issue the 
International community could 
well be united. 

E REGISTRAR GENERAL’S YO-YO 
Registrar General’s latest 
xly return confirms the 

. sense of the population 
os—those, that is, who 
a from demanding a “ popu- 

policy *’ in the United 
jm. There have been many 
:o successive governments 
to manipulate the future 
the population by seeking 

uence the birth rate. Mini- 
of both hues who have 

. d in the subject have been 
1 not to cause offence to so 
table a fashion, but they 
to their credit, refrained 
ailing in with it. 

grounds for scepticism 
: principally in the vicinity 
Maudling’s nightmare for 
Secretaries: a policeman 
every bed. It is not just 

ie means of making effec- 
ch a policy only have to be 
to be disqualified in the 

^ society we envisage for 
res. Rather, knowledge 
future trends and about 
rnses of fluctuations in 
7 is not sufficient to permit 

- actice of that variety of 
engineering. 

UNG DRUNKS 
are many countries with 
alcohol problems than 

. But they are increasingly 
here, as yesterday’s 

:s of offences of drunken- 
ast year confirm. They 
an increase of 10 per cent 
ist year, and an increase 
2 than 30 per cent in young 

under eighteen. Figures 
on convictions are never 
irely accurate guide to the 
state of affairs, because 

spend on decisions by the 
whether or not to bring 

s, and so reflect attitudes 
differ over a period of 

id from place to place. But 
tistics fit in with the iro¬ 

ns of workers in the field, 
ith the trend of other 
. Convictions in this cate- 
ive roughly doubled in the 
'enty years, while drunken 
; offences have been rising 
nore rapidly. 

hills and forests 
It Bryn Jones 
7w much more moorland, . 
in and open hill country will 
Bowed by the forestry in- 
before we cry halt ? Three 
jo I gathered bilberries on 
and lovely hillside in Sbrop- 
recently acquired by the 
y Commission. Already the 
ave been planted in densely 
ited rows and soon the bil- 
the heather and the open 

Take trends. Ten years ago 
the Government Actuary and 
Registrars General for the United 
Kingdom estimated that the 
population at the end of the 
century would be 74,600,000. 
Yesterday the Office of Popula¬ 
tion Censuses and Surveys put 
out an estimate of 59,368,000. 
That is a drop of 15,000,000 
people, the equivalent of Greater 
London twice, or almost one 
third of the present population 
of England. A policy of inter¬ 
vention would have disappeared 
into that chasm without trace. 

Today’s projection, which must 
be treated with the same respect¬ 
ful reserve as yesterday's, is of 
an alroosr static population 
during this decade, and a 
resumed moderate rate of in¬ 
crease through the next decade 
diminishing through the follow¬ 
ing two decades until in tbe year 
2011 there would be about 
4,750,000 more of us than there 
are now. If that is right, we have 
37 years in which to cope with as 
many extra as we have just coped 
with in 17 years. Should be pos¬ 
sible. 

The most striking aspect of the 
figures is the rise in drunkenness 
among those under eighteen. The 
proportionate increase is of the 
same order as tbe increase in the 
number of boys aged fourteen to 
sixteen found guilty of indictable 
offences or cautioned in the same 
period. The fact that there are 
about seventeen offenders of that 
kind for every one who drinks 
too much sets the alcohol prob¬ 
lem in perspective, but it is 
natural to suppose that there is 
some association between the 
two. It is against the law for bars 
and off-licences ro sell drink to 
anyone under eighteen, so that 
the chances are that most of 
these cases involve the obtaining 
of drink by illegal means. Earlier 
maturity, the waning authority of 
parents and teachers, and the 
shortcomings of penal policy are 
also relevant to juvenile 
drunkenness. 

The main cause of the increase 
among young people is that they 
have more money these days. 

attractive aspect of the hillside will 
be lost for all time. 

The same thing is happening 
across vast tracts of moorland and 
mountain within the Snowdonia 
National Park where I have walked 
for years. Farmhouses stand empty 
amidst an ugly alien landscape. The 
sheep have been ousted by conifers 
and the natural vegetation of the 
mountains destroyed in the dank 
gloom of the fir forests. 

This irreparable loss of Britain’s 
Open high country is to be bitterly 

In modern Britain the quin¬ 
quennial variations around re¬ 
placement rate have been more 
frequent and less wide of it than 
in those nations which really do 
have a population problem. This 
means that we are in the enviable 
position of being able to afford 
to let the birth rate look after 
itself—enviable because of the 
difficulty of doing anything else. 
People who itch for the govern¬ 
ment to take a grip on population 
trends would saddle it with a 
far-reaching and quite unneces¬ 
sary responsibility when it is 
having difficulty enough in dis¬ 
charging the necessary and 
pressing responsibilities it al¬ 
ready has. 

The population question within 
tbe United Kingdom should be 
classified for the purposes of 
political action with the weather. 
It is something you try to fore¬ 
cast, and as often as not get 
wrong; something you do not 
waste time trying to regulate, 
but to which you adapt arrange¬ 
ments and revise plans as the 
need arises. 

Many sixteen-year-olds can pass 
for eighteen without much diffi¬ 
culty, and the spread of off- 
licences in the past few years has 
made it much easier to get hold 
of drink. If the trend continues 
it will be necessary to consider 
requiring stricter checks on age. 

Even though most of them will 
get away with nothing worse than 
a headache, the more young 
people there are who experiment 
with drink too enthusiastically, 
the more alcoholics there are 
likely to be later on. It is the 
problem of the adult drinker who 
has entered the characteristic 
pattern of alcoholism that gives 
the most cause for concern. 
Society is still far from knowing 
how to cope with a disease that 
hundreds of thousands of people 
suffer from, and which today, 
years after it became official 
policy to provide “ drying-out 
cenrres ” for habitual offenders, 
is still too often treated by 
repeated and useless doses of 
imprisonment. _ 

regretted and not only by hill 
walkers such as myself. The depopu¬ 
lation of our high-lands has been 
hastened as hill-farmers give way to 
conifer plantations and the unique 
character of mountain and moor 
swamped in a monotonous, endless 
sea of fir. Will no one in authority 
end this wanton vandalism of our 
mountain landscape ? 
Yours sincerely, 
BRYN JONES, 
43 Redston Road, N8. 
August 13. 

Front Lord Greenhill of Harrow 
Sir, As one would expect. Mr 
Ronald Grierson’s article on the 
European Community (August 13) is 
realistic and sensible. I agree with 
him that a “ Europe des Pa tries ’’ is 
probably tbe on/5' feasible con¬ 
cept at this stage. But what can 
best hasten the process by which, 
as Mr Grierson says, “governments 
will gradually . . . persuade them¬ 
selves and each other of the merits 
of collaborative solutions to com¬ 
mon problems and of the sacrifices 
needed to achieve these”? The 
answer is rhar the leaders of the 
Nine should meet monthly confi¬ 
dentially in British cabinet style 
supported by a necessarily small 
secretariat. 

My experience suggests that in¬ 
termittent summits d deux seldom 
get to tbe heart of any marter and 
more ofteD than not create suspicion 
and jealousy among tbe non-nartici- 
pants. Only by sustained collective 
discussion at the top level over a 
period of years will establish the 
understanding and confidence which 
wili lead to the creation of the sort 
of Europe from which we can all 
benefit. This suggested additional 
machinery could only improve the 
working of the existing set-up in 
Brussels. 
Yours faithfully, 
DENIS GREENHILL, 
25 Hamilton House, 
Vicarage Gate. W8. 
August 13. 

From Mr Neil Marten, Conservative 
MP for Banbvru 
Sir, Ronald Grierson, in his critical 
analysis o£ the Common Market, 
overlooked one reason why it fails. 

In the first half of 1974 the Com¬ 
mon Market was effectively stag¬ 
nant over a wide front. In February 
tbere was the British election, in 
March the Belgian election, in April 
the death of the French President, 
and in May the resignation of the 
German Chancellor. During this 
period of intense crisis in the world 
major decisions in tbe Common 
Market were delayed while indi¬ 
vidual nations sorted out their own 
politics. 

For example, when the Finance 
Ministers met in June, it was their 
first meeting for four months—and 
that during a period of major eco¬ 
nomic crisis 1 This surety illustrates 
the absurdity of tbe modus operandi 
of the Common Market. 

And, now, for all of August, its 

Wealth tax proposals 
From Mr John Wendon 
Sir, 1 fail to understand Mr Healey’s 
redistributive intentions in propos¬ 
ing a Wealth Tax. Were I to own 
£150,000 of assets, then I would be 
taxed £1,500 annually in respect of 
these. If they are productive assets, 
the effect is simply an added levy on 
such income as I may derive from 
the -assets^ and accordingly it is 
income tax. 

But if they are fixed assets such 
as a home, an endowment policy or 
annuity and a painting, how would I 
service the tax on this wealth 
(whether immediately or on a post¬ 
poned basis) ? I could do so either 
out of income from another source 
and then again it is income tax, or 
I must do so by selling. 

Suppose then that I must sell. 
Does the resulting cash diverted to 
Mr Healey accrue to the nation as a 
net addition to its disposable 
wealth ? Does it remain wealth or 
is its redistribution in eff ect an incre¬ 
ment to national expenditure—spent 
on pensions, housing subsidies, 
armed forces, health service or 
whatever ? Then Mr Healey is pro¬ 
posing to use my capital as his 
income. But that must be wrong, for 
consumption must be financed out 
of income or the resulr is collective 
impoverishment, and Mr Healey 
cannot have that intention. 

Television and crime 
1 From Mr Milton Shulman 

Sir, While Mr Denis Forman (letter 
August 8) belittles “tbe simplistic 
use of statistics ” ro establish a link 
between TV and violent crime in the 
United Kingdom, he offers as an 
alternative explanation for our 
rising crimes of violence, wild 
generalizations about the prevalence 
of violence in Africa, Latin America, 
Northern Ireland and even Vietnam. 

To answer a statistical case with 
speculation, surmise and no statis¬ 
tics or facts of any kind is hardly 
the way to win an argument. 

The fact is that countries that 
provide a large amount of TV 
violence, ie, Britain, America, 
Canada, show a consistent pattern 
of rising violence among the 
young. Countries that do not pro¬ 
vide such a steady diet of violent 
TV programmes may show some rise 
in youthful violence but nothing 
like the drastic escalation in the 
countries I have mentioned. 

I challenge Mr Forman _ to pro¬ 
duce one single country not involved 
in violent political strife, ie, Ulster, 
the Middle East, Vietnam, that has 
reproduced or surpassed Britain's 
sevenfold increase in violent crime 
in the 17 years since Granada TV 
came on the air. 

In any case all Mr Forman’s 

Luxembourg wines 
From Mr Fritz Hallgarten 

Sir, Re The Times Saturday Review 
of August 10, Section “ Drink ”. 

To keep the records straight: 
Luxembourg wines were not intro¬ 
duced nine years ago, but before 
your Correspondent Pamela Vandyke 
Price was born, 

Messrs B. M. & J. Strauss had 
imported a Remicher for many 
decades, when in 1935, I started to 
offer a full range of Luxembourg 
Moselles in an endeavour to boycott 
Nazi Germany. One of toy important 
customers, Tbe International Exhibi¬ 
tion Wine Society, sold a Reiner- 
schener with site name to its 
members at £1 6s (equal to £1-30) 
per dozen bottles to its members, 
my price 10 them, duty paid 
delivered was £1 2s! ( 

Luxembourg wines were again im¬ 
ported after the war and have been 
imported ever since. Sparkling 
Luxembourg, Chateau de Dreiborn, 
St Martin, made the mithode 
Champenoise, is available in many 
shops and restaurants, geographic¬ 
ally and in taste nearest to Cham* 

staff has gone on holiday. In Sep¬ 
tember/ October a British election is 
likely to cause further stagnation 
until the outcome is known. And 
by then it is probable that rhe 
Italians will be suffering from a 
further bout of political turmoil. 

In circumstances of such opera 
bauffc it is hardly likely that the 
Common Market can be taken very 
seriously. Further, even if it does 
get going again in October. British 
Ministers will be hamstrung by the 
failure of Parliament to debate im¬ 
portant matters referred to it by 
the Scrutiny Committee. 

The only way in which the Com¬ 
mon Market could ever begin to 
work with any efficiency is if the 
Nine countries integrate into one 
with a fully-fledged Euronean Gov¬ 
ernment—in other words, as a 
federal state with the present mem¬ 
ber states reduced to provinces 
within thar stare. 

The sooner this is realized the 
better. U is time that the jargon 
of double-talk ended. Those who 
supported political, economic and 
monetary union by 1980 (as ex¬ 
pressed at the Summit Meetings) 
should stop obfuscating—particu¬ 
larly over the meaning of “ political 
union ”. To shroud this objective in 
honeyed double-talk is to mislead 
the public. 

The question is this—is rhe Com¬ 
mon Market to develop along the 
road towards a federal state or is it 
to be a group of countries cooper¬ 
ating rather like the Common¬ 
wealth ? There is no effective mid¬ 
dle way. 

The British people are entitled to 
know what aim leading politicians 
in each carry have in mind. If it is 
a federal state then this goes right 
against the undertakings given at 
the time of entry—and the British 
people would have none of it- If it 
is merely close cooperation then 
this should be made clear to all. 
including the other members of the 
Common Market 

In the latter case, as a show of 
bona fides. an improved version of 
the Luxembourg Agreement (com- 
monJv called tbe use of the veto} 
should be enshrined in the Treaty 
of Rome by means of a Protocol- 
then at least we shall begin to know 
down wh^ch road we were beine 
.cien posted. 
Yours sincerely, 
NEIL MARTEN. 
House of Commons. 
August 12. 

So alternatively, does Mr Healey 
mean that my wealth (1 per cent of 
it per annum) shall be channelled 
into a new pool of national capital ? 
In thar event the Sate must employ 
it more profitably than it was em¬ 
ployed in my hands. I do have diffi¬ 
culty in visualizing how my house 
or my painting or indeed my rights 
to a pension in due course can be 
deployed more profitably. 

But panted that the State can do 
that then the result will certainly 
be not a more equal distribution of 
wealth, but its concentration and 
monopolization by the Stare. A 
monopoly capitalist is also a mono¬ 
poly employer, a political gentleman 
who knows more about plausibility 
than about investment or work. Do 
we want that? Vote for him one 
day and strike against him the next ? 

One more thought. One per cent 
per year isn’t very much. But surely, 
over 40 working years that 1 per 
cent at compound means the lot? 
So Mr Healey can at least spare him¬ 
self the trouble in reforming Estate 
Duty into a Capital Transfer Tax. 
There’ll be nothing above £100,000 
to transfer. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WENDON, 
33 New Road, 
Barton, 
Cambridge. 
August 11. 

arguments and stonewalling tactics 
were used by his American counter¬ 
parts when they presented their 
evidence to the Surgeon General’s 
Advisory Committee. But after 
spending one million dollars and 
sifting through three years of 
research and five volumes of tech¬ 
nical reports, the committee 
decisively rejected Mr Forman’s 
case by finding a positive and 
meaningful Jink between TV 
violence and social violence. 

Said Senator Pastore, Chairman 
of the Senate Committee that 
received the Surgeon General's 
report: “We now know there is 
a causal relation between televised 
violence and aatisocia] behaviour 
which is sufficient to_ warrant 
immediate remedial action. It is 
this certainty which has eluded men 
of good will for so long ”. 

As Chairman of Granada TV, Mr 
Forman would be better advised 
contemplating what “ immediate 
remedial action ” should be taken 
by TV companies in this country 
rather than persisting in a campaign 
to dissociate himself and his 
colleagues from sharing some of the 
blame for this nation’s appalling 
crime rate among the young. 
Yours faithfully, 
MILTON SHULMAN, 
51g Eaton Square, SW1. 
August 13. 

pagne. The approximate price is 
£1.75 per bottle. 

I would like to mention that I 
have not any commercial interest in 
the wine trade any more. 
Yours faithfullv, 
S. F. HALLGARTEN, 
20 Bracknell Gardens, NW3. 
August 10. 

From Lord Brookeborough, Unionist 
Member for North Down, Northern 
Ireland Assembly 
Sir, The recent controversy sur¬ 
rounding the position of die 11 
Ulster Unionist Members, and 
whether or not tbe Conservative 
Parry has made overtures to them 
has two important facets. 

It is not important that Mr Heath 
should choose to talk to the Ulster 
Unionists who do, after all, repre¬ 
sent a viewpoint. Mr Heath and, 
indeed, Mr Rees, are right to talk 
to the Ulster Unionists. Both are 
probably aware that the next elec¬ 
tion could easily be as indecisive 
as the election on February 28 and, 
consequently, realize that as many 
doors as possible should be opened. 

The controversy, however, has 
served to highlight the fact that 
Ulster is grossly under-represented 
at Westminster, and this was ack¬ 
nowledged bj' the Kilbrajidon Com¬ 
mission. Compared with Scotland, 
Northern Ireland is grossly under¬ 
represented. .4 Northern Ireland 
election is almost 100''0 less repre¬ 
sented than one in Scotland. 

This abuse could, in times past, 
have been excused because Ulster 
had a devolved legislature. This is 
no longer the case, and we are 
unlikely to have one for a consider¬ 
able period of time. The destruction 
of the Executive and the proroga¬ 
tion of the Assembly bas produced 
an almost colonial style of govern¬ 
ment in Northern Ireland. The 
people of Ulster have no influence, 
or very linle influence, in the vital 
decisions affecting their future, 
especially taxation. 

I find it inexcusable that Mr 
Wilson should use Ulster's under¬ 
representation which is a denial nf a 
basic dvil right, as a vote-catching 
political gambit for the Irish voters 
in English constituencies. 

The rumours that more Ulster 

seats are available in return for sup¬ 
port in the lobbies and not as a 
matter of justice, I find wrong. If 
the rumours are correct, then a 
dangerous precedent will bave been 
set. Representation in the Mother of 
Parliaments will bave become a pawn 
in the power game, and tbe prestige 
and influence of Parliament seriously 
undermined. 
Yours faithfully, 
BROOKEBOROUGH, 
Northern Ireland Assembly, 
Ashbrooke, 
Brookeborough, 
Co Fermanagh. 
August 13. 

From Mr A. Edwin D. Fleming 
Sir, Mr Chris Gent (Augusr ID) con¬ 
demns gerrymandering by Unionists 
in Northern Ireland—a practice 
which ended years ago. How then 
can he justify his objection to giving 
Northern Ireland representation at 
Westminster on the same basis as 
England, Scotland and Wales ? Is 
gerrymandering all right if organized 
by Westminster ? 

In the 2.974 General Election the 
United Unionists won 11 out of 12 
seats based on boundaries drawn by 
the Westminster Boundary Commis¬ 
sion. The political leaders at West¬ 
minster deserve some more construc¬ 
tive advice from the YouDg Con¬ 
servatives of Greater London (of 
which Mr Gent is Chairman) than 
that they should (1) deny the people 
of Northern Ireland their due 
numher of seats at Westminster, and 
(2) that rhev should ignore the 
representatives elected from rhe Pro¬ 
vince because they express the feel¬ 
ings of the people who elected them. 
Yours faithfully. 
A. EDWIN D. FLEMING, 
30 Whirlowdale Crescent, 
Sheffield. 
August 10. 

HMSO printing dispute Radiographers' claim 

Statutory lie 
From Mr Austen Spearing 

Sir, The Reverend Mark Rusron 
(August 8) offers sound advice for 
those of his impeccable status who 
are asked to give an unconditional 
receipt in advance of the money. 

We lesser mortals can protect 
ourselves by inserting the words 
“by cheque” after “received”. 
Absolute proof of payment would 
then require production of the 
cleared cheque as well as our quali¬ 
fied form of receipt. (It would also 
save work and postage). 
Yours faithfullv, 
AUSTEN SPEARING, 
4 High Street, 
Foxton, 
Roys ton. 

From Mr Frank Davey 
Sir, Mr Nicholas Levison (The 
Times, August 13, comments on the 
availability of the Wealth Tax 
Green Paper and the Capital Trans¬ 
fer Tax White Paper, while the 
Finance Act 1974, which came into 
force on receiving Royal Assent on 
July 31, is not yet published. 

The effects of HMSO’s printing 
dispute are substantially confined 
to our own presses. In consequence 
publications, including Acts of Par¬ 
liament such as the Finance Act, 
which are normally printed at those 
works, cannot be published while 
the dispute continues. However, 
two-thirds of HMSO’s printing, in¬ 
cluding Green and White Papers, is 
placed with private contractors. 
Their publication therefore remains 
so far unaffected. 

HMSO cannot sensibly attempt to 
transfer to private firms work such 
as the printing of Acts, which our 
presses normally do, since the pre¬ 
dictable, consequence would add to 
the difficulty of reaching a settle¬ 
ment. HMSO is acutely conscious of 
the difficulties and inconvenience 
to the public created by the present 
situation and is doing its utmost to 
get its presses back to work. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANK DAVEY, 
Head of Publishing, 
HM Stationery Office, 
Atlantic House, 
Holborn Viaduct, EC1. 
August 14. 

The liner France 
From Mr Guy Richer 
Sir, Much bas been written and said 
regarding the many paramount 
qualities of the liner France, particu¬ 
larly over the past few montbs since 
there has been speculation regarding 
the future of the ship. 

At the same time, some items of 
fact have been either misquoted or 
distorted and while one can accept 
that a certain amount of conjecture 
is inevitable, it is sad when an edge 
of unfairness is allowed to come in. 

Certain comparisons between the 
France and the QE2 continue to be 
made, and there is nothing wrong 
with this, provided the record is 
kept straight- 

Even The Times erred last Satur¬ 
day (August 3) in stating that the 
France bad this year been carrying 
1,200 or so passengers each week 
across the Atlantic (rather less than 
the QEZ). The truth is an average 
of 1,52$ ard an overall load factor 
of 80.34 per cent—incidentally 87.6 
per cent in first class. 

To counter another frivolous 
claim, reported elsewhere a while 
ago, the France, in attaining com¬ 
parable speeds and indeed splendid 
mechanical reliability, ooly con¬ 
sumes 20 per cent more oil than 
QE2, not twice as much. 

However, the encouraging fact is 
clear that there are still plenty of 
people wanting to travel by sea, and 
I hope the QE2 will long continue to 
attract and bring pleasure to her 
passengers and success to her 
owners. 
Yours faithfully, 
GUY RICHER, 
Managing Director, 
French Line (UK), 
20 Cockspur Street^ SW1, 
August 6. 

Respect for the law 
From Mr J. F. Avery Jones 
Sir, Legislation by statement made 
by the Chancellor is nothing new. 
What I believe is new is for a Chan¬ 
cellor to announce on the day an 
Act is passed that he proposes to 
amend it retrospectively. 

An amendment made to the 
Finance Bill at the report stage 
retained the starting point for the 
investment income surcharge at 
£2,000 instead of £1,000 (£1,500 for 
persons of 65) proposed in the 
Budget. On July 31, 1974, the Bill 
containing this amendment was duly 
passed, and on the same day tbe 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury 
said: “It is my right hon friend’s 
intention to lay proposals before the 
House to restore the starting point 
for investment income surcharge 
for 1974-75 to the levels he origi¬ 
nally proposed.” 

It is hardly surprising that Sir 
Peter KawEnson (August 2) should 
consider the disrespect for the law 
■was linked to disrespect for the law¬ 
makers. 
J.F. AVERY JONES, 
St Vedast House, 
250 Cheapside, ECZ 

From Mr R. .4. Bird 
Sir, I refer to your leader “ Medi¬ 
cal Militancy” (August 7. One fact 
needs to be put straight right away. 

The Association of Scientific, 
Technical and Managerial Staffs 
represents a substantial and grow¬ 
ing proportion of radiographers and 
we have never agreed the radio¬ 
graphers’ claim go to Lord Hals- 
bury. For that matter neither has 
the committee negotiating the claim 
IPTA “D”—in Whitley Council 
jargon) and there have never been 
any negotiations about problems 
under discussion since 1969 and tbe 
subject of a specific claim in April 
of this year. 

Management abdicated from their 
responsibilities and passed the buck 
to Lord Halsbury—bur it will not 
do. Radiographers have had 30 
years of somebody else’s handouts, 
usually nurses. The absurdities and 
scandalously low pay now recog¬ 
nized by the minister are the result 
of this. Only real collective bargain¬ 
ing and acceptable agreements 
reached as between equals can put 
this right. The handout days are 
going, and not before time. 
Yours sincerely, 
R. A. BIRD, National Officer, 
ASTMS, 
10-26A Jamestown Road, NW1. 

The Panovs in Britain 
From Mr B. A. Young 
Sir, Since Mr and Mrs Panov are 
guests in this country, and owe their 
present liberty largely ro the efforts 
of this country’s citizens, would it 
not be more courteous of them to 
refrain from taking parr in political 
demonstrations ? 
I bave tbe honour 10 be. Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
B. A. YOUNG. 
Flat 3, 
28 Elm Park Gardens, 
Chelsea, SWHJ. 

Royal Agricultural Hall 
From Sir John Betjeman and others 
Sir, Readers of The Times will have 
learnt (July 25) that one of the 
great buildings of the nineteenth 
century, the Royal Agricultural 
Hall in Islington, is threatened with 
demolition. The “ Aggie ”, as it be¬ 
came known to Londoners, was built 
in 1862 on the same heroic scale 
as the Crystal PaJace and St Pancras 
Station. 

It has been the scene of an un¬ 
countable number of exhibitions, 
pageants, circuses and competitive 
events. On one occasion more than 
twenty thousand people teemed in¬ 
side the Hall, ** many hanging from 
ihe great galleries and piers ”, when 
John Stuart Mill addressed the 
Reform Movement. It was a vital 
focus of national life: the rum¬ 
bustious surge of a nation at the 
height of its powers and confidence 
passed through its doors and was 
caught vividly in a thousand 
pictures of that period. 

It would be a very great tragedy, 
tantamount to an historical amnesia, 
if tbe Royal Agricultural Hall were 
to be razed from the London town- 
scape. We urge those who would 
endorse our view that this must not 
happen to write their objection 
against the application for demo¬ 
lition to tbe Secretary of State for 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BETJEMAN, 
HUGH CASSON, 
NIKOLAUS PEVSNER, 
JACK SIMMONS, 
BASIL SPENCE, 
As from 31 Am well Street. ECL 

The Lord’s wicket 
From Sir Harold Evans 

Sir, What hysteria about the leak¬ 
ing covers at Lord’s ! Cricket is a 
game designed to be played in the 
open air. Differing skills are 
required as weather conditions vary, 
that is the fascination of cricket. 
There should be no question of 
creating artificial conditions by 
covering wickets. 

As to Derek Underwood, let ns 
pay tribute to a superbly skilful 
display of bowling in conditions that 
happened to suit him—which they 
rarely do. 
Yours faithfully, 
HAROLD EVANS. 
3 ChaHoners Close, 
Rottingdean, 
Brighton, Sorted. 
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Allen), where Her Majesty un¬ 
veiled ' a commemorative plaque, 

the Children's 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

HM YACHT BRITANNIA 

and then visited 
Home and the Averon Community 
Centre. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness subsequently arrived at 
Admiralty Pier, Invargordon, were 
received by the Provost (Mr J. R. 
MacKcaa), and embarked in HM 
Yacht Britannia. 

The Hon Mary Morrison, Mr 
Philip Moore, Mr Rodney Moore 
and Squadron Leader Peter Beer 
were In attendance. 

Captain A. F. Matbeson, RN 
(Her Majesty's Lieutenant for the 
County of Ross and Cromarty) and 
Mrs Matbeson, the Right Hon Eric 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Hon M. R. Arthur 
and Miss V. R. Hail 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Matthew Richard, younger 
son of Lord and Lady Glen- 
arthur, of Stalraird, Mauchline, 
Ayrshire, and Veronica, younger 
daughter of Captain and Mrs 
Michael Hall, of The Bridge, Kil- 
ternan, co Dublin. 

August 14 : The Queen and The VarJey, MP (Secretary of State for 
Dufie of^ Edinburgh disembarked Energy) and Mrs VarJey, the Right 

- -- - - Hon William Ross, MP (Secretary at Nigg this morning to visit High¬ 
lands Fabricators Limited and 
Alness. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received by Her 
Majesty’s Lieutenant for the 
Cv&sty of Ross and Cromarty 
(C%yV*in A. F. Matbeson, RN), 
the Secretary of State for Energy 
(the Right Hon Eric Varley, MP), 
the Secretary of State for Scot¬ 
land (the Right Hon William Ross, 
MP) and the Cbalrman, Highlands 
Fabricators Limited (Sir Philip 
Southwell). 

The Queen unveiled a com¬ 
memorative plaque and, wltb The 
Duke of Edinburgh, proceeded on 
a tour of the Structural Pipe Roll¬ 
ing Mill, the Fabrication Shops 
and the Training School. 

Her Majesty, with His Royal 
Highness, later honoured Sir 
Philip Southwell with Her pres¬ 
ence at luncheon at Pitcalzean 
House. 

This afternoon The Queen and 
The Duke of Edinburgh arrived 
at Milnafua (County Council 
Housing Scheme) and, having been 
received by Her Majesty's Lieu¬ 
tenant for the County of Ross and 
Cromarty (Captain A. F. Mattie- 
son. RN) and the County Con¬ 
vener (the Earl of Cromartie). 
later drove to Coulhlll Primary 
School (Headmaster, Mr H. 

of State for Scotland) and Mrs 
Ross, Sir Jack Rampton (Perma¬ 
nent Under-Secretary of Sate, De¬ 
partment of Energy) add Lady 
Ramp ton. Sir Philip Southwell 
(Chairman, Highlands Fabricators 
Limited) and Lady Southwell, Mr 
H. A. Nelson (Managing Director, 
Highlands Fabricators Limited) 
and Mrs Nelson had the honour 
of being Invited to dinner with 
The Queen and The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh on board the Royal Yacht. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness held an Evening Recep¬ 
tion ou board the Royal Yacht. 

HM Yacht Britannia later sailed 
for Aberdeen. 

By command of The Queen, the 
Lord Jacques (Lord in Waiting) 
was present at Heathrow Airport, 
London, today upon the departure 
of The Amir of Bahrain and bade 
farewell to His Highness on behalf 
of Her Majesty. 

The Duke of Edinburgh has 
appointed Major H. O. Hugh 
Smith, The Blues and Royals, as 
his equerry In succession to Major 
B. J. Herman. Royal Marines, who 
relinquishes the appointment on 
completion of his tour of duty. 
Princess Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips, 
celebrates her birthday today. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Monday, 
August 15, 1949 

From Our Agricultural 
Correspondent 
In England and Wales 939 far¬ 
mers have been placed under the 
Minister of Agriculture’s super¬ 
vision for not complying with the 
rules of good husbandry. Under 
Part 2 of the Agriculture Act 
these farmers are subject to direc¬ 
tions ou the fanning and cropping 
of their land, and if tbeir farm¬ 
ing does not after 12 months 
" show satisfactory improvement ” 
the Minister has power to dis¬ 
possess them on grounds of bad 
husbandry. 

Devon’s top score f46) in Eng¬ 
land Is understandable. Devon is 
a big county with many small 
farmers, and It has been difficult 
for them to sustain a high stan¬ 
dard of arable farming through 
the years since 1940 when an 
abnormally big acreage in the 
county was brought under the 
plough. Somerset has much the 
same problems, but evidently the 
county committee considers that 
there are few cases where the 
supervision and direction method 
is likely ro give the best results 
in improved farming. 

Latest wills 
Dr Charles Thornton Lofthouse, 
of East Sheen, London, a profes¬ 
sor at the Royal College of Music 
for more than 50 years and former 
director of music at Westminster 
School, left £36,944 net (no duty 
shown). 
Other estates include (net before 
duty paid ; further duty may be 
payable on some estates) : 
Brown, Mr Francis Harold, of 
Pleasington. Lancashire (duty 
paid. £93,485) ..£162,667 
Featherman, Mr Malcolm Donald, 
of Leeds (duty paid, £30,810) 

£107.778 
Keen, Mr Harold Hugh, of Lech- 
lade, secretary to the Curators of 
the Oxford University Chest, 
1946-64 (duty paid, £1,192) 

£32,391 
Money, Mr Edward Douglas, of 
Chobbam, Surrey, intestate (duty 
paid. £79,148) .. ..£209,108 

Smalley, Mr Ralph Thomas 
Waiter, of Deganwy, Gwynedd 
(duty paid, £35,624) .. £120,622 
Squires, Mr Charles Richard, of 
Klngston-upon-Thames, television 
documentary director (no duty, 
shown) .. .. .. £16,720 

Mr A, J. Benbow 
and Miss B. K. McG. Lundgren 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, only son of Mr 
and Mrs G. H. Benbow, of Tenter- 
den, and Barbara, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. B- J. 
Lundgren, of Lymington. 

Mr P. J. dare-Hunt 
and Miss G. Duffy 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter John, only son of 
Group Captain R. J. Clare-Hont, 
CBE, RAF (Retd) and Mrs Clare- 
Hunt, of Willow Tree Cottage, 
Bolney, Sussex, and Gabriel, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
P. D. Duffy, of Tentersraead, 
Lindfield, Sussex. 

Mr N. Dannatt 
and Miss H. Murison 
The engagement Is announced 
between Norman Dannatt. of Loch¬ 
gilphead, Argyll, and Heather 
Murison, of Argentina. 

Mr M. O. J. Nickerson 
and Mrs E. Birch 
The engagement Is announced 
between Mark, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs George Nickerson, of 
Burnt Fen, Horning, Norfolk, and 
Elizabeth, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs F. P. Birch, Quarry 
House, Over Whitacre, Warwick¬ 
shire. 

Mr P. R. Spender 
and Miss C. J. Berkoff 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of the late Mr 
Michael Spender and of Mrs Nancy 
Spender, of Eton Villas, Hamp¬ 
stead, and Jane, younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Boris Berkoff, of 
Lansdowne Road, Kensington. 

Mr D. G. Tubby 
and Miss K. V. faun 
The engagement Is announced be¬ 
tween David George Tubby and 
Kathleen Virtue, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs W. Cann. 

Marriage 

3 Course Dinner 
in London 7lp 
(The Friendship is free) 

London is a lonely, friendless place for the home¬ 
less and for many of the old people who have been left 
behind in dismal rooms. Some are just bewildered by 
life today, some are problem people. All of them need 
friendship even more than material aid—though plenty 
need a simple square meal. 

The Hoxton Centre, with aid from Help the Aged, 
provides both. Friendship from hardworking young 
people like ‘ Kipper ’ who does a round among down 
and outs till the small hours ; and Judith who gives old 
Mrs White almost the only visits she gets. “ Loneliness,” 
says Judith, “ can do terrible things to old people. We 
hope to show her that somebody cares.” 

Their devoted, realistic help enables us to provide 
a nourishing meal for 7Ip (yes, even in 1974), holidays 
at exceptionally low cost, and soon a workroom where 
they can make friends and a little money to eke out 
their pensions. 

These young workers are giving their lives to help¬ 
ing those in great need. We need to back them with 
the essential funds they need. Please send your gener¬ 
ous gift quickly to: 

Hon. Treasurer, 

the Right Hon. Lord Maybray-King, 

Help the Aged, Room T8L 

8 Denman Street, 

London, W1A 2AP 

*£150 names a Help the Aged flat in memory 
of someone dear to yoa. 

ocvne Street 
28-27 Sloane Street, London sysnx bnh TeL 01-235 7542 
Multi-storey car park behind our showrooms. 
Open all day Saturday. 

Freo delivery throughout England. Scotland andWajMk 
In association with Perrtnga Famishing Service. J 

Captain A. K. Jacques 
and Miss J. J. Dlxey 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at All Saints, Sandon, Hert¬ 
fordshire, of Captain Anthony 
Kynaston Jacques, Coldstream 
Guards, son of the Rev H. K. and 
Mrs Jacques, of Portesham, Dorset, 
and Miss Josephine Jane Dixev, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs J. N. 
Dixey, of Rushden, Hertfordshire. 
The bridegroom’s father officiated, 
assisted by the Very Rev J. Long- 
staff, of St Mary’s, Cadogan Street, 
London, and the Rev C. Bird wood. 
Vicar of AJJ Saints. 

The bride was given away by 
her father and was attended by her 
sister, Judy Dixey, and by the 
bridegroom’s nephew, Dominic 
Cumberlege, who wore a replica 
of the uniform of the Coldstream 
Guards. Major Edward Crofton, 
Coldstream Guards, was best man. 
A guard of honour was fbrmed by 
warrant and non-commissioned 
officers of the Coldstream Guards. 

A reception was held at the 
bride's borne. 

Today’s engagements 
British Library exhibition: The 

written word on Papyrus, British 
Museum. Store Street, 10-5. 

Wedding dresses : Illustrating the 
development of the white wed¬ 
ding dress over the past two 
hundred years, Bethnal Green 
Museum, Cambridge Heath Road, 
10-6. 

Lecture : Wildlife in Danger, Lec¬ 
ture Hall, British Museum 
(Natural History), Cromwell 
Road, 3. 

Band Concert by City of Oxford 
Youth Band, College Garden, 
Westminster Abbey, 12.30-2. 

Royal Mews, open to public, 
Buckingham Palace Road, 2-4. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Robert Bolt, 50; Mr C. F. 
Carter, 55 ; Mr E. Dell, MP, 53 ; 
Air Marshal Sir Humphrey 
Edwardes Jones, 69 ; Mr Harold 
C. Edwards, 75; General Sir Basil 
Eugster, 60; Mr Hans Feibusch, 
76 ; Dr H. M. Fi runs ton, 62 ; the 
Rev M. F. Foxeli, 86 ; Lord Kil- 
brandon, 68; Major-General R. W. 
Madoc, 67 ; Professor Sir Leon 
Radzinowicz 68 ; Sir Halford Red¬ 
dish, 76 ; Major-General D. N. 
Wimbcrley, 78. 

Members of the Zaire River Expedition, on board their inflatable craft, which 
wiil be used to navigate the Zaire when the expedition sets out next month- 
The craft was launched in the Thames yesterday by Tower Pier, close to the 
Golden Hinde, the replica of Drake's vessel. Diary page 12. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
The following to be members of 
the Inland Waterways Amenity 
Advisory Council: 

Hume. Industrial archaeolo¬ 
gist and history lecturer at Strathclyde 
Ijnlvnrslty. Mr C. Quant. Journalist. 
Liverpool Dally Post. Mr F. E. Bitchlo. 
company director and president. Ram¬ 
blers’ Association. 

Mr P. G. w. Ann Is. hand or the museum 
sendees department, has been promoted 
deputy keeper, and will become, also 
In Iho autumn, head of the division or 
museum services and ship archaeology. 
A new division of navigation and astro¬ 
nomy will come Into being at the same 
tlmo wtUi Mr D. VV. Waters, deputy 
director of the museum and brad of 
the department of navigation, as divi¬ 
sional head. Lieutenant-Commander 
H. D. Hawse, head of the department 
of astronomy, will be deputy head at 
the new division. 

British Steel Corpora Uon: Professor 
C. J. Stalrmand. department of chemi¬ 
cal engineering. Loughborough Univer¬ 
sity: Mr A. E. R. Taylor, chairman. 
Clean Air Council for Scotland; Mr J, 
Tinker, journalist. 

The following appointments have 
been announced at the National 
Maritime Museum : 
Mr Bernard T. Carter, head of the 
department of pictures, has been pro¬ 
moted to keeper, and In the autumn will 
become head or the division of pictures 
and conservetlon. 

Sir Brian Flowers, chairman of the 
Royal Commission on Environ¬ 
mental Pollution, has invited the 
following to be associated with 
the review of air pollution 
control : 
Mr P. Jacques. TUC: Mr G. E. Speight, 

The following have been elected 
members of the executive commit¬ 
tee of the British Council: 
Lord Beaumont or Whitley. Sir Alan 
Cottrell. Master of Jesus College. Cam¬ 
bridge. Mr Philip Coodhart. MP. Dr 
Mark Hughes. MP. and Mr Anthony 
Kershaw. MP. 

Dr Michael Gane, Director of the 
Project Planning Centre for Deve¬ 
loping Countries, Bradford Univer¬ 
sity, to be Director (England) of 
the Nature Conservancy Council. 

No penalties 
likely 
over Acts 
imprinted 
By Marcel Berlins 
Legal Correspondent 

Ignorance of the law la still, no 
excuse, even when it Is impossible 
to find out what the law is. The 
fact that the government printers 
strike has resulnsd in 34 Acts or 
Parliament given the Royal Assent 
a fortnight ago not being printed 
makes no difference to peoples 
rights or obligations under those 

practice, however, rhere are 
unlikely to be any grave conse¬ 
quences to the public. Most of the 
Acts were not in any case planned 
to come into operation at this 
stage. Others are technical laws, 
which do not directly affect the 
public. 

Even in those few cases where 
the new laws might render some¬ 
one liable to criminal sanctions 
there are unlikely to be proceed¬ 
ings until thev have been properly 
publicized. Although officials will 
not admit it openly, it is apparent 
that the various authorities 
administering the new laws* and 
the courts, have been given guid¬ 
ance that they should see to Jt that 

one is prejudiced througb 
being unable to ascertain the law 

The Lord Chancellor’s Depart¬ 
ment, responsible for the adminis¬ 
tration of tbe courts, has sent 
round typewritten copies of Acts 
that Judges may have to deal with, 
and has asked tbe courts to make 
them available for inspection by 
lawyers or members of the public 
whose case may involve the new 
laws. The department admits that 
that is far from adequate, and 
envisages that cases might have to 
be adjourned to allow the parties 
or their lawyers to become familiar 
with tbe law. 

The Department of the Environ¬ 
ment has probably tbe biggest 
difficulty. Its complicated Rent 
Act. which came into force yester¬ 
day, gives additional protection to 
tenants of furnished premises. But 
both landlords and tenants who 
might be affected have found it 
almost impossible to get bold of 
the intricate details of the Act. 

Kochiev takes 
chess lead 

Manila, Aug 14.—Alexander 
Kochiev of the Soviet Union 
defeated Jaime Sunye Neto of 
Brazil here today to take sole 
leadership in the finals of the 
13th World Junior Chess Cham¬ 
pionship. 

Three players are half a point 
behind Kochiev: Anthony 
Miles of Britain, Roy Dieks of 
the Netherlands, and Lars-Ake 
Schneider of Sweden.—UPI. 

Princess Alice Ducbess of Glou¬ 
cester will be admitted into the 
freedom of the Gardeners’ Com¬ 
pany, and will lunch with the com- Siny at Innholders’ Hall, College 

treet, on October 28. 

New bishops appointed for 
Winchester and Lincoln 

Canon Taylor will be one of 
wid 

Canon John Taylor: Bishop of 
Winchester. 

By Our Religious 
Affairs Correspondent 

Canon John Tayior, general 
secretary of the Church Missionary 
Society, is to be tiie next Bishop 
of Winchester in succession, to 
the Right Rev Falkner Allison, 
who retires at the end of next 
month. 

Tbe next Bishop of Lincoln, in 
succession to the Right Rev Ken¬ 
neth Riches, who also retires next 
month, is to be the Right Rev 
Simon Phipps, aged 53. Bishop 
Suffragan of Horsham, Sussex. 

Tbe appointments, announced 
yesterday will be seen as con¬ 
tinuing the present policy of rais¬ 
ing to the bench some of tbe most 
forward-looking of the church’s 
clerical leadership. 

Church of England bishops, with 
an intimate first hand know¬ 
ledge of the church overseas, par¬ 
ticularly in Africa. He is 59, and 
the son of the former Bishop of 
Sodor and Man. From 1944 to 
1955 he was principal of a theolo¬ 
gical college in Uganda. 

The new Bishop of Lincoln is 
an old Etonian who served for 
ten years as industrial chaplain 
in Coventry Cathedral. 
General Synod : It was announced 
that tiie Right Rev Alan Clarke, 
Roman Catholic Auxiliary Bishop 
of Northampton, has been invited 
to address the General Synod of 
the Church of England in Novem¬ 
ber. 

The Right Rev Simon Phipps: 
Bishop of Lincoln. 

Oxford class list 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Lord Bray ley. Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Defence for the Army, was host 
yesterday at a luncheon at Lan¬ 
caster House in honour of Mr 
Nassfr Assar, Secretary-General of 
the Central Treaty Organization. 
Others present included; 
The Ambassador lor Pakistan and 
Begum Daultana. Mr and Mrs H assart 
Etcssam. Mr GUncr Ozlek. General Sir 
William and Lady Jackson and Mr and 
Mrs G. H. A. James. 

American Women’s Club 
Baroness Phillips was the guest of 
honour at the monthly luncheon 
of tbe American Women’s Club 
held yesterday. Mrs T. R- Hcwett 
presided. 

Church news 
Diocese of Southwell 

Ttio R^v I. R. Bakpr. Vicar of Si 
Prior and St Paul's. Grlng!?p-on-th» 
KIR. Ooneantpr. to bo acting Rural 
Doan or llawtry-. 

The Rev l\ G. Walts, formerly 
curate ai St Marlin's. Shot-wood, 
NoUInnbam to be associate Anglican 
chaplain. Troni Polytechnic. Notting¬ 
ham. 

The following class list bas been 
issued at Oxford University, with 
the third class omitted : 

NATURAL SCIENCE 
BIOCHEMISTRY'. PART II 

CLASS I: G. W. Butchor. Untv. Kent 
C; H. □. Evercll. Merlon. Waillnqlon 
HS; □. N. Mousdalc. Si Calh. West 
Park GS; K. J. Wllllan. SI Pci. Man- 
chostcr GS. 
CLASS II : M. P. lialley. St Calh. 
Brentwood S: Susan J. Bowler, SI 
Hugh's. Drigg HS: S. T. Garter. Si 
Cain. Wellington S: C. Canon._ CCC. 
Hosier's GS. Sherborne: O. S. Corldi. 
Oriel. Sherborne S: R. G. Comes, 
Morion. Luton Sixth Form C: C. E. 
Guilt belt. Hertf. K Edward VI GS. 
Morpeth: H. M. Dailies. Jesus. Derside 
Sen HS: R. B. Dawkins. CCC. Maid- 
Stone OS: A. G. Diamond, wore. St 
Mary's C. Crosby: A. R Ellis. SI Pel. 
Aylesbury GS: D. G. Ellis, SI Pet, Tho 
Leys S: Rita M. Evans. LMH. Wullrun 
C: D. L. A. Greenway. Wadh. Brier ley 
Hill CS: P. H. Hearn. ChCh. Aylesbury 
GS: Caroline M. Hey. Som, Malvern; 
A. J. Hodgun.,Kobe. SI Joseph's C. 
Blackpool: k. M. Holloway. -Jew c_*>n. 
Fromc CS: Andrlana L. lerodlacnncu. 
St Hugh's. English S. Nicosia: D. B. 
King. Unlv. Diocesan C. Town 

Gillian M. Lawrence. Som. K Edward 
VI HS. Birmingham: A. Lnbenko. Unlv. 
Hulme GS: A. G. L. Lyle. Unlv. The 
King's S. Canterbury: G. A. Maguire. 
Kcblr. St Francis Xavier's C. Liverpool: 
R. It. Moore. SI Edm H. Hanl-v HS: M. 
R. Moms. Wore. Danenster c.S: N. S. 
O Rrten. St Pet. Gough GS. Scunthorpe 
Alison D. Overin. St Hlld-i i. K Edward 
VI HS. Birmingham; J. F. Powell. 
Koble. St Georoe's ft, \i*e>'bridge: 
J. E. Roulston. BNC. Ashby C.S: Anlhea 
M. Rowleraon. SI Hunh's. Lillet and 
Stone S: Susan A. SalkrhJ. St Hilda's. 
CroTI House: P. A. F. Scop. Queen's. 
St Francis Xavier's C. Liverpool. V P. 
Skidding. St Ertm H. R Hale S' Sheila 
D. Squire. LMH. uronvccliiog GS. J. C. 
Stanley. ChC.h. Si Edward's. OxfoDl. 
C. M. Thomas. Qnecn's. Cockermouth 
G5: J. R. Weir. Pemb. Abingdnn S: 
R. P. Whltefool. Unlv. Gulsborough GS. 

Green belt in Shropshire 
approved by minister 
By Our Planning Reporter 

The first section of the pro¬ 
jected West Midlands green 
belt was approved yesterday by 
Mr Crosland, Secretary of 
State for the Environment. The 
area, covering 75 sq miles in 
Shropshire, accords with pro¬ 
posals submitted by tbe 
former county council, in May, 
1962, subject to modifications 
published last year. 

The total area' of the proposed 
green belt amounts to 550 so 
miles, to which an additional 
200 sq miles may be added after 
further studies.’The Worcester¬ 
shire and Warwickshire sections 
can be expected to be approved 
shortly, but elsewhere the situ¬ 
ation has been complicated bv 
local government boundary 
changes. 

Those sections in the former 
county boroughs of Birming¬ 
ham. Diidlev. Solihull, Walsall, 
West Bromwich and Wolver¬ 
ba moron, now pan of the West 
Midlands metropolitan county, 
arn subject to struenire plans 
being examined bv the Depart¬ 
ment of thp Environment. 

Nearly 200 of more than 250 

objections received by the 
department relate to the former 
area of the Staffordshire County 
Council, part of which has been 
absorbed by the new West 
Midlands county. 

Mr Crosland has decided 
that none of the objections 
merits Further public inquiries 
and that the proposals pub¬ 
lished last year are broadly on 
the right lines. 

The modifications suggested 
by the department have been 
sent to the various councils, 
who have been requested to 
advertise where they may be 
inspected by the public. Tn the 
meantime the whole area will 
continue to be created as green 
belL 

The total projected green 
belt area in England and Wales 
covers 5.600 sq miles, of which 
about 48 per cent has received 
interim or final approval. Apart 
from rhe West Midlands, thnt 
lareelv consists of the long¬ 
standing ereen belt around 
London., Other regions, such as 
Merseyside, West Yorkshire and 
south 'Hampshire, have not yet 
got beyond the proposal stage. 

Highland campaign to cut 
the mountain death toll 
By Ronald Faux 

As another Scottish moun¬ 
tain safety campaign was 
launched in Edinburgh recent¬ 
ly, a climber was killed in the 
bil/s above Glencoe. A grim 
coincidence, but the climber 
was the forty-third person to 
die on the Scottish mountains 
in tbe last three years. 

In that time there were 140 
climbing accidents and eight 
volunteer rescue teams in the 
Highland regioa were busy 
bringing to safety people who 
had ignored warnings and had 
set out xH-equipped and 
inexperienced for difficult 
climbs. 

Tbe summer mountaineering 
season is under way in Scotland 
and the Scottish Sports Coun¬ 
cil has made another attempt 
ro warn people about the dan¬ 
gers of not treating Scottish 
mountains seriously. Mr 
Laurence Liddell, chairman, 
said that mountain survival had 
been crystallized into six safety 
points. Those were: never go 
alnne ; learn to use a map and 
compass; know the weather 
signs and have a local forecast; 

plan wirhio your capabilities; 
learn simple first aid and know 
the mountain code. 

Mr Liddell pointed out that 
even in summer weather, con¬ 
ditions on bills over 3,000 Feel 
high could deteriorate swiftly 
to an Arctic severity. Even so 
it was still common to find 
walkers at those heights clad in 
light summer wear, poorly shod 
and carrying no spare clothing. 

Mr Hamish Maclnnes. secre¬ 
tary of the Scottish Mountain 
Rescue Committee and leader 
oF the Glencoe team, welcomed 
the campaign. Although there 
had been fewer fatal accidents 
on Scottish hills recently, that 
could have been because the 
number of people setting out, 
particularly on rock climbing 
expeditions, was also fewer, he 
said. 

He added: “The decrease 
bas been . quite dramatic 
throughout Britain. Tbe big¬ 
gest groups going into the hills 
now seem to be from outdoor 
training centres and it would 
seem that not so many young 
people are maintaining an 
interest in the sport after¬ 
wards”, he said. 

New studies 
into rock 
deformation 
From Ronald Kershaw 
Leeds 

Scientists at Leeds University 
Department of Earth Sciences are 
to undertake research into the 
evolution of tbe Earth’s crust. 
Movement of land masses bas 
been charted by measuring resid¬ 
ual magnetism in rocks. 

So far studies have shown that 
most of the crust has been rigid, 
rock deformation being restricted 
to narrow belts. Tbe Leeds 
department will try out more 
sensitive ways of measuring mag¬ 
netism in rocks to measure 
deformation. 

Dr J. C. Britten. Reader In 
Earth Sciences at Leeds, said: 
“ We Intend to measure these 
various indicators and compare 
them with a view ro improving the 
presently elementary understand- 
ings of the processes and the 
various properties of the rocks 
under investigation.” 

University news 
Nottingham 
Dr A. T. Birmingham, BSc. MB, 
BS (Lon), reader in physiology in 
the medical school, has been ap¬ 
pointed to the Foundation Chair of 
Pharmacology In the department of 
physiology. 

Science report 

Whaling: A brighter prospect 
Although die recent meeting in 
London of the international Whal¬ 
ing Commission (rwc> again re¬ 
jected a call for a 10-year roral ban 
on whaling, the prospect for the 
whale looks brighter than for 
some years, according tu Dr Ray 
Cambell of the whale research unit 
at the British Museum (Natural 
History). 

Writing recently in Nature, Dr 
Gambcll reviewed the new rules 
for whaling adopted hy the com¬ 
mission. The rWC reeves about 
90 per cent of the world’s whaling 
and its members include the two 
main whaling nations, Japan and 
the Soviet Union. 

It has now adopted a programme 
of individual species management 
put forward by its scientific com¬ 
mittee. under which some species 
such as tiie blue, humpback and 
right whales are to be totally pro. 
tcctcd and the more abundant 
species caught in a controlled way. 

A natural whale population is 
remarkably stable. The recruit¬ 
ment rate through breeding exactly 
matches the death race. When the 
population IS decreased by whaling 

the recruitment rate docs increase 
because of young whales becoming 
sexually mature sooner, with a 
resultant increase in pregnancies. 

But naruraHy the potential in¬ 
crease in recruitment has Its limits 
and if ton many whales are caught 
the population" goes into decline, 
as happened with the blue whale. 

To determine reasonable catch 
limits needs a knowledge of the 
average recruitment rate of each 
species for any giren population 
size. From that rhe “ maximum 
sustainable yield '* can he cal¬ 
culated. which is the largest catch 
that can he taken to keep the 
population fairly constant. 

Unfortunately, perhaps, a rela¬ 
tively uncxploiicd population gives 
a small yield as the recruitment 
rate is not much increased in 
large populations and the man- 
muni catch is Obtained onlv when 
the papulation has become some¬ 
what reduced and the recruitment 

iK hichcst level. 
The TWC this vear has set catch 

f°r shales that it regards 

mi nice! n*verv S* 
sustainable yield vetoes. For KE 

rarer whales such as the fin, the 
quotas are set much below the 
maximum yield figure, which 
should allow the population to in¬ 
crease slowly. Fin whales are 
in any case to be completely pro¬ 
tected from 1976. 

Ail those calculations assume, 
however, that the present state cif 
knowledge of whale numbers and 
population dynamics is accurate 
enough. The defenders of a com¬ 
plete moratorium say that is not 
so and that a 10-year period is 
necessary to allow enough defini¬ 
n'v-e research to be done and to 
allow whale stocks to increase. 

Dr Cambell said there was a 
great deal of research still to be 
done until a completely successful 
whaling policy can be worked out, 
based on accurate results which 
take into account not only the 
whale itself but Its interaction 
with other species and the en¬ 
vironment. 
By Nature Times News Service. 
Source: .Vutvrc, Abb 9, 250, 454: 
1974. 
hi Times Newspapers Ltd, 1974. 
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MILLS 
Financial can 

in 
A correspondent writes- 

Mr Richard George "ten. 
recently died at his htA 

After leaving Bradfiefc W, 
lege lie joined the 
the Royal Exchange 
but tbe First World Wat' 
vened. Commissioned j.. 
Hampshire Regiment * 
in France and thed 
where after the terming^ 
the war he started his 
career with Forbes, ft 
Campbell & Co. 

Having returned to JW 
be proceeded to make corn! 
with financial friends 5$^ 
City who remained bis fr& 
during his lifetime. He ben 
manager of the Brazilian 4 
rant Company and thus « 
menced his long com* 
with that country inggj 
many visits to Rio de 
and Sao Paulo, his chief mu 
being coffee. In 1938 tbe* 
Buffer Stock was formed, 
Mills was asked to uudet 
the management. This w 
semi-Goveroment organic 
with seven tin-producing j 
tries contributing and 1 
formed for tbe purpose of 
trolling the price of tin « 
at chat time had fallen to a 
low level. Gradually the 1 
on the London Metal H/ 
was raised to £280 a ton; 
when all the tin in the H 
Pool was sold at the outbri 
war io 1939 the money tec - 
on the sales was placed^ 
the Westminster Bank to, - 
distribution to the partidg - 
countries. This was nor a. 
plished until the end of th 
as some countries had' ■ 
overrun by the enemy. Q 
this period Mills worked i 
Ministry of Supply. 

After the war Mills 
again to Brazil to attem 
settle outstanding debts-.. 
Para Electric Railways Sc - 
ing Co Ltd, and other 
panies in South America 
from there to Cuba on bu 
connected with the l 
Railways of Havana in 
settlement was finally 
pleted. 

He ended his finaneia—~ 
n exions in die City 0 
retirement as a directo, 
chairman of the d>i , 
Investors and Trustees .grr* 
companies after 22 yet, 
service on the boards. 
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MR FRANK V0YtL 
A correspondent writes: 

Mr Frank Voyce, whe 
in Worthing on Sunday, 
age of 90, was a disting 
banker who retired larll 
Deputy Chief General Mi _ 
of Martin’s Bank, nov n . .. 
with Barclays. 

He was largely resty -" 
for the Liverpool-based 
considerable expansion “• 
South of England and j 
Jarly in London, wh« 
operated from 68 Lt- 
Street under the Sign 
Grasshopper. 

Frank Voyce will be r 
bered with affection by-:-, 
senior bankers in the C' . 

I his great personal char:— : 
sound banking judgment::: = 
not least for his consit . 
contribution to the wort 
Committee of London C'-:. 
Bankers during his meat- 
in the war and postwar 

MR KENNETI 
RICHARDSON 

Mr Kenneth Richard 
former executive direc- 
Johannesburg Consolidai 
vestment and twice presii 
the Chamber of Mines, hi. 
in Johannesburg. Whi. 
retired from JCI in IS 
bad completed 56 yean 
distinguished mining cart., 
was appointed executive 
tor of JCI in 1955 but- 
retirement, continued td 
as an executive member^ 
board until January lasl^ 
Richardson was a mem —— . im 
rhe board of directors ' J- 
Argus Company for 27 Ilf’ p 4 r*/~v it* nr XT* 
retiring from this posit1,-Mj_\ jp f iF-ft 
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CARDINAL feES LI MITE 
ANTONIUTTC * - : 

- icltc of South 
Cardinal Ildebranda A 

uni has died after 
accident in Bologna at d .. 

of 75. 30th Jane, W1& 
‘ePort lor the hag* 

Born in Nimis near 

secretary to tbe Apostt 
gation in Peking unnl 
when he went to LisM 
was apostolic delegac, 
Albania, and then to C 
from 1938 to 1953. In 0 
1953 he became ap 
nuncio to Spain and in ;• 
Pope John made him a ca( 

MR HUGO YARNFt: 
Mr Hugo Yarnold, the e "u- ■ -. 

umpire and a former. \ 
keeper for Worcesterslmi ~"Tv 
killed in a road acade -- 
Leamington on Tuesday.fi , 
57. He played for w?r( -r 
shire from 193S to 1955, ^ 
a record in 1951 by 
six batsmen in one 
Since 1958 he had be®*?* ^ 3r---.. 

nnrf had P ’ -en the comps class umpire and had 
pated in many Test mat 

John Thompson Beftjd w . < 
man, who played for r djr"^ 
in the early 1920s ..... 
ing to Glamorgan f4Vu-' l/'.,?* *“** 
had several successfu ^;«i;;^:, 
has died at Gui^L ■ 
Leeds at the age ofu the jS 
his playing career had ...yv . ^ ■ 
he became a first class 

* Bo 

■ Dean, the J jV ^ ' AW 
rharacter actor, 

k>rj» 

on Saturday. Henao^ and ^1. Sid*? 
recently in Bop Dottfinic .., > R • >•;ie<* V 
the Workers. • ' "’-ir?/- 

- \ * -a, 1 ff^i 
~ ~aad. 
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nilever’s second quarter 
ofits fall sparks fresh 
:tback in share prices 

France has 
second 
worst deficit 
of year 

Lower tender from France gains 
order for Occidental oil platform 
By Peter Hill pany considers the Claymore The structure will involve 

field to be an important one, about 13,000 tonnes of high •_neiu to oe an important one, uu>uut io.uui 

^cfe. BPreaSf ol Ft**™ qU!lity„s'.“J: to secure a greater share of 
business for British contractors 

though operating' profits this 
vear should “continue to hold 

■j^pl up’’, shareholders’ earnings are adjusted foreign trading deficit 
unlikely to inarch Jasr year’s, 
because of higher taxes and 
interest charges. 

The effect of Unilever’s in- 

amounting to 3,013m francs 
(more than £260m) in July, 

loo I terim performance fell ail the mics. 
more heavily on the stock mar- 
ket because City sources bad 
been hoping for an improved 
performance from the chemi¬ 
cals and detergent giant. 

The statement appeared to 

it was France’s worst monthly 
figure this year except May, re- 

.ithony Rowley i “ _ though operating' profits this 
y- irry Byland The Times index ft 7,3 year should “ continue to hold 
<!y £64m was lopped off [\ iw up ”, shareholders’ earnings are 
:.ck market value of Uni- /l _ unlikely to march last year’s 
:: Limited_the United ill ’M because of higher taxes and 

,m arm of the Anglo I U « iw ^rest charges 
foods and detergents /I fl i| T^e e^Jrct Unilever's !n’ 

vesterday as a result Ij if i TS lernn performance fell all the 
■ setb’ock in the group’s pi || I more heavily on the stock mar- 

> L quarter profits- / \ J j ,M ket because City sources bad 
i ondon ilie price of Uni- IMi | 1 f* been hoping for an improved 

?f .td shares at one point ; I performance from the chemt- 
. 217p against ao opening / : Ml im cals and detergent giant. 

* rf 255p. By the dose jf / ; .|f| , ■ ... The statement appeared to 
the price had recovered /•Ml ,‘° complete the demoralization of 

Vp. In Amsterdam, the . /! • j j i : -,To lhe equity market, which was 
■. ot Unilever NV. rhe j iA A)\ ! j } : _ badly upset by the continuing 
T arm. fell 66.4m florins ft r U: \/ ; j M 1 ",M deterioration in the United 
: a). (\ /■ — Kingdom trade figures, and by 
>%disclosure of Unilever’s j jW 1 | , < • j M ! . " the Fresh outbreak of figbting 
-/ecoud quarter perform- ^ bS' •J3 ~w in Cyprus. 
Malt a further severe blow » - - I A significant development prices nave aiso risen 

k market confidence, al- yesterday was the reported evitably mean higher 
Minder mined by Tuesday’s second quarter after showing a appearance of a major seller of prices for consumers. 
Mcemcnt of another sub- 31 per cent increase in the first leading equities, a factor which #rK-' —u •****■'* 

From Richard Wigg Business tor Briusn contrac 
Paric a nnticr id building offshore produc 
Fans, August 14 platforms for the North 

France had a seasonally- have received a severe jolt. 

to the Piper and Thistle fields. A Department of Energy 
Industry sources suggested spokesman said last night: 
st niahL that the Occidental “ We have obviously been 

Car industry 
exports may 
top imports 
by £l,000m 

Three British companies 
have lost a contract, valued at 
up to £30m to a French con- according to figures issued to- u° a rr,en™ ccon‘ 

day by the Ministry of Econo- field P 

■nntrartnrs to the Piper and Thistle fields. A Department of Energy J ^ v v v 
buildine offshore orndiirrinn Industry sources suggested spokesman said Use nighr: By Edward Townsend 

- N»nh ta Se oT.he SISLrS 

of sSi^ssr,*; valued at ajjly increase to 230,000 bar- sions between the two of them c0™mg “e latest forecasts, 
■ench con- _eis aod this department.” 

platform would certainly be aware of the negotiations be- 
capable of producing 200,000 tween Occidental and UIE and 

ably increase to 230,000 bar¬ 
rels. 

Piping of the oil to the 
shore is not likely to present 

d this department.” In the first six months of the 
The department, which said year the value of the industry's 

that it was unaware that the 
The contract has been placed serinus obstacle since ihe conlracl had been placed, also 

by the Occidental Group, the fieTdTadjaSmm IT pipe- «SLth« *a . 

total exports was £878m, says 
the Society of Motor Manufac¬ 
turers and Traders. This was a 

fleeting the impact of higher operating company for the iT„t-;nR Pinpr Fi*ld rn P»hey statement earlier this 9 per cent increase on the same 
fuel prices ancLPon the eSort Piper field and the neighbour- * d week for pub ic ownership of period of 1973. Imports of all fuel prices and, on the export fiptr tield and the neighbour- piocra ;n t 
side, the impact of the recent Claymore field, because of * SDOv 

...^ ...».    ... Italian restrictions which par- Jbu lower tender by rhe sai-j yest( 
complete Lhe demoralizarion of I ticularly hit French agriculture. French contractor, Union In- bgen 
the equity market, which was | The government has allowed dustrielle d Enterprise (UIE). bourg-bas* 

a further S per cent increuse This decision is bound to scheduled 
from today on domestic fuels, lead to serious disagreement, 2975. 
Compared with one year ago particularly since the Depart- contractor 
domestic fuel has gone up 98 merit uf Energy’s Offshore ;n which 

Flo tea in the Orkneys. 
A spokesman for Occidental concrete production platform products fell by 3 per cent to 

the equity market, which was 
badly upset by the continuing 
deterioration in the United _ _ 
Kingdom trade figures, and by Compared with one year ago 
the fresh outbreak of fighting 1'domestic fuel has gone up 98 

tender by rhe sa£ l^day that Re order sites, did not rule out the pos- 07Sm. 

ISSSri-^UtEi11’ hadlJ£i placed wVtb rite Cher- d ES? ™id that The £500m 
Emerpns (U E bourg-based UIE with delivery six months w 

This decision is bound to scheduled for rhe summer of 
lead to serious disagreement, 2975. Three British 

urcwi.noe.nery production from the Piper 
or the summer of wjff he delayed by four 

months because of production 
-RDL (North Sea^ difficulties and labour disputes 
the British Steel ar jjjg McDermott yard in the fresh outbreak of tigbting oomestic fuel has gone up 98 ment ut r.nergjrs Uttshare ;n which tht* Rririch <r«ai : t 

in Cyprus. P»f As intomai. fuel Supplia, Office bad imervened ?orporh'Lon has a i^a inrar! T^ ulaT 
A significant development prices have also risen it will in- m an effort to attract die busi- est. Brown and Root and form—Ln which UIE was in 

yesterday was the reported evitably mean higher electriaty ness to the United kingdom Pipelines Offshore—had vniv“rf—«hnul!f hav# he "n 
and more significantly since tendered for the contract. 

The French post office bas the contract follows only days 

;s Uftstiore nad volved—should have been 
e contract. floated out this month, but it 
contractors said will be delayed until next 

M deficit on United King- quarter. The group said the must cast doubt on hopes that also announced from next after Mr Varley, Secretary 01 ^at tbey were able to meet enrine 
. • • t..v. nrnfife cAtharlr wac to an emrl> mirUt U-ir mnmk Cf\ «-nne SLifP fnr Fnnrou nnrlpflinaH ___1 j.t;._j  1  hpi UJt* 

. -ade during July. 
Me prices slumped alarm- 
V'with many second line a*^?rse fact£r$ 

profits setback was due to an the stock market has already month a 60 per cent increase State for Energy underlined jjje specified delivery dale, but P4nirt from Occidental which 
“exceptional combination of discounted much of the gloomy in ordinary letter rates, but this the Government’s determina- the French price was lower", has a 36.3 per cent stake in 

outlook. is the first change in three tion to obtain the lion’s share 
of the next batch of orders. 

the spokesman said. 
becoming almostr untrad- hwT[)f-C°” St Martins move: Commercial y irus- . . ... batcl? i orders. The company would not dis- other shareholders are Geitv 

' The City described ves- ^Jtoupis food company Union Assurance wh!ch on These increases, made while While there will be dismay close the value of the contract. Oil 23.5 per cent. Allied Che- 
■ as “the worst day since remained exceptionally high Monday launched a bid for St nullions of Frenchmen and that Britain has missed a valu- but interested sources sag- mical and Thomson Scottish 
i'Jovember ”—the month while rbe cost ot chemicals and Martins Propertv Corporation, women are away on holiday, will able order, the Occidental con- gested that it was likely to be Petroleum, each with 20 per 

The company would not dis- other shareholders are Geitv 
While there will be dismay close the value of the contract. Oil 23.5 per cent. Allied Che- 

that Britain has missed a valu- but interested sag- mical and Thomson Scottish 

:: 'the implication of the Packaging materials continued ^ ^ buy^g St MaS 
.’ energy crisis first hit “ S™£iy*hvPnHr^ shares in the‘stock market. 
, an stock markets. were squeezed by pnee controls 0n Tuesday it acquired 
M £2,300m was cut from and there were heavy losses 500,000 at a price of 2Q9p. and frenen trace anion ieaaers. 
' ck market capitalization Austria and Italy. yesterday it bought a further aea«nsr constantly rising Imng 

i«h companies. The FT Significantly, Unilever re- SO 000 ai prices below the value costs in France after the Sep- 
eil by 10 points to 224.3. vealed that, “ tliere is evidence of ;[S bjd^ Iogether with £130.000 member “ rentrfee 
est point since February, that demand for a number of Df st Martins convertible. CU President Giscard d’Estaing 
."he more bmadlv based consumer products is being shares closed 3p down at 90p, Has lempiorarily interrupted his 

index shed 3.088 to affected by high prices in the where its offer values St holiday in the South of France 
shops ” This mainly affects con- Martins shares at 108p against and had lunch today with M 

lined profits for Unilever venience foods, margarines and a ciosjuo orice of 110p. Michel d’Ornano, the Minister 

inevitably give fresh impetus to tract indicates that the com- around £25m or even £30m. 
labour agitation, already prom¬ 
ised on a big scale by the 
French trade anion leaders, 
againsr constantly rising living 

.Tie more bmadlv based 
index shed 3.088 to 

OPEC meeting aims 
to keep prices up 
By Business News Staff and “ royalty 

Warning on 
oil hopes 
borrowing 

d NV fell by 7 per cenr some toilet products. 
96.2m to £89.8m in the Unilever said yesterday that, 

hbourne triumph 
r Takeover Panel 

Michel d’Ornano, the Minister Attempts to coordinate pric- Hiat is oil which the producers By David Blake 

Financial Editor, page 27 Prime Minister. 
of Industry, and M Chirac, the ing and sales strategies in order OV1^ rather than oil companies. Britain should think care- 
" ' **■ ‘- 1 i,- u Most of the larger oil pro- fully before borrowing to fin- 

to maintain the present high oil during nations have acquired auce consumption in expecta- 
probiezns ''including tbe"fGtu're prices w!1 be mafe [oday whet! 5J J» of production iu tion of North Sea oil. Dr W. M. 
structure of France’s nuclear represemahves of the national their countries so that govern- Corden and Mr Peter Oppen- 
ener°v and conmuter industries 0,1 companies of the Organiza- ment oil now represents more heimer, two Oxford economists. 
But M d’Ornano is also con^ 5on °.f Petroleum Exporting than 50 per cent of oil sold say in a paper published yester- 
_M Countries meet in London. on the world market. dav. 

Morison 
consortium 

new boardroom composition. 
“In these circumstances ’’, the 

Sunley cool 
over Eagle 
Star’s move 

Eagle Star Insurance, which 
withdrew its offers for Bernard 

Prime Minister. to maintain the present high oil ^ ^0st of larSer oiJ Pro7 Thev went over industrial co.inaint^nu,e pcesent tugh oil ducing nations have acquired 
problems Eluding the We prices wl1 be made “day whe“ 50 per cent of production iu 
structure of France’s nuclear representatives of the national their countries so that govern¬ 

or the world market. 
Oil producers are at present 

cerned about two relatively Countries meet in London. on the world market, 
small French fiiS threatened Tb® delegate also aim to Oil producers are at present 
hv hankrunrev due to the credit establish an information inter- concerned that with the world 
sLeSe^dSv:oHs ?n tiieS change. Most OPEC nations are experiencing a surplus of 

\?rh r'he W* S? Present, . but about .two million barrels a day. 
squeeze and lay-offs in the air. 

Today’s meeting with the 

day. 
The crucial difference be¬ 

tween borrowing to finance con-, 
sumption and borrowing to 
finance investment is nw 

ray the auti^ sSg? on Se 651 01L exfornnS. country, may have a relatively high propor- They argue that the in- 
■Siff froSL strate£y on not attend. uon of equity Oil will resell crease ^ oiJ prices is 5ound „ 
S -“.ij_£ The London talks , represent this to other companies at result in a fall in real waves and 

.headed by Crest Inter- statement said, “the sanctions ^thdrew its otters tor Bernard lay the autumn strategy on tne ... ._ 
1 Securities has finally recommended by the panel are SunJey Investment Trust arid sooal front. n_. . The London talks represent this to other companies at 

to comply with last withdrawn.” aa extension of earlier discus- prices below the level pro- 
i directives from the The statement does not say this vear after a reference to section of the French small and gjons in Beirut which centred ducers seek for their govern- 
er Panel governing its precisely, which “facilities” the Monopolies Commission, has medium-sized entrepreneur on the setting-up of procedures ment oil. 
is with Ashbourne In- would have been withheld from £>ld Sunley that « wishes to federa^n today tb^tened the f0r an exchange of information In this situation government 
"nts, of which it owns 43 the consortium companies. But *°EEP^ate "ew oJ^e/ proposals, government that banfarupc- on prices which oil expor- aU would be undercut on the 
-•nt. It had previously since the panel den ves its own This was revealed w the aes would be filed by firms m ters receJve for their "partici- world market. 
•quite1 unable. to accept authority from such bodies as property and building group’s the Pans area alone-itKOctober C- 10 t 
M K the Stock Exchange, the Accept- preliminary profits announce- if the credit squeeze did not let 

• derision marks an ing Houses Committee and the ment yesterday. up quickly. ' T •_!_ 
ant victory for the Issuing Houses Association, the The Sunley directors have Japanese deficit: The long- Sf^f0 23.S IlllUt 111 iTISll 003. 
in the face of the most least one might have expected however decided that no offer awaited substantial improve- kvlWli/ UUIlt. HI 

The £500in balance for the 
six months was 20 per cent in 
Britain's favour. The total 
balance for 1973 was £803m 
which itself was 6 per cent 
greater dian the previous year's 
itual of £756m. 

In the face of the world de¬ 
cline in sales, car exports in 
the six months rose in value by 
6 per cent to £209m. The severe 
drop in the home market is 
reflected in car import figures 
whicb show a decline in value 
of 23 per cent to £171m. 

The gap is highlighted fur¬ 
ther by the June figures which 
show That the value of car 
exports were 25 per cent up on 
June last year, while imports 
were down by 17 per cent. 

Earnings from the sale 
abroad of motor components, 
parts and accessories stood at 
£389m, an increase of nine per 
cent. 

Commercial vehicle imports 
continued to rise in the six 
months and at £40m were up by 
52 per cenr in value. Export 
markets were still strong, how¬ 
ever, and Britain's truck manu¬ 
facturers sold £119m worth of 
vehicles, a rise of 12 per cent. 

Mr Hugh Cownie, the SMMT 
economic adviser, said the in¬ 
dustry was now on target for 
3974. 

Keyser Ullmann 
puts £2m into 

duuiwuty iiuui sum uuuits. «> >-r.'-:- —— ' "—«■ c-- —.— *-- --——- ~ ,--— 
the Stock Exchange, the Accept- preliminary profits announce- if ihe credit squeeze did not let 

decision marks an ing Houses Committee and the yesterday. up quiciuy. i. _ A. • 
ant victory for the Issuing Houses Association, the The Japanese deficit: The long- ^l3l0 23S OllDt II 
in the face of the most least one might have expected however decided that no offer awaited substantial improve- ** ** 

cbalienee yet to its woidd have been the withdrawal ts likely to be acceptable until ment in Japan’s external pay- . , , ^ . _. 
tv A full statement bv of share quotations and mer- the present uncertainty in the meats finally appeared last An independent exploraaou Thi 
riel yesterday made i"t chant banking services. property market has been clan- m0nth, with the overall balance f?r JP* b,Tn io7r»C 
owever that an emphatic Yesterday’s statement should ^ed and 11 becomes possible to registering its smallest deficit Gas Corporation will bepn_n^r 1970. 
f strength was necessary help to allay fears that the prepare a realistic valuation of in 17 months and the trade bal- weekinrhe IrisbSea If mil be Th 

up quickly. 

Cballenge yet to Its woma nave ueen uae wiiuarawai “ —- nuem in jayau 5 cwcruai 
tv- A full statement bv of share quotations and mer- the present uncenainty m tre meats finally appeared last 
riel yesterday made it chant banking services. Er^pert5 Flafket has bee°ui n’ tnonih, with the overall balance 
owever that an emphatic Yesterday’s statement should Deo ana it becomes possible to registering its smallest deficit 
f strength was necessary help to allay fears that the prepare a realistic valuation of fa 27 months and the trade bal- 
that victory could be panel’s effectiveness is impaired the group property porttouo ance moving back into a com- 

d. oy its lack of formal powers to which is satisfactory to all for table surplus. 
id: “The panel bad no enforce its rulings. While it may parnes concerned - - ----- • -- —*-J 
rive bur to recommend still experience difficulties in its The decision by the Mono- 
1 facilities of the securi- dealings with private indivi- pohes Commission that the bids 

crease m on pnees is bound to s-i 1 __ np_.4. 
Is to other companies at result in a fall in real wages and GrenflOIl 1 TllSt 
ices below the level pro- rea] profits in the West, but this t rrCwrfnn Tr„« 

L“rs„!;eck for thcir goTCrn- ri",°nL,MdtoUshermem- taS”,SrSSSE 
In this situation government tr.phpr nil nrihn«» j_ 110,1 from Keyser Ullmann, the 
I would be undercut ou the jtH^r SKf,Pcu]t for »o»ern mercham bank ^ 
»rld market. meats to reconcile full employ¬ 

ment with reasonable levels of 
• 1 /~*f inflation, and there is iikelv to 

in Irish Sea gjgggptes. ssO=^bSs 
An independent exploraaou The Gas Corporation bas held can avoid mass unemployment, *'„«;■ Hunt work-inv coital for 

for oil and gas by^ the British licence for the block since they say. present^eeds ^ P 
"’ZP* . .To w*^1 t^ie. problem, Kevser took over the manage- 

merchant bank which assumed 
management control earlier this 
year. 

The bank has taken a subscrip¬ 
tion at par for four million 30 
per cent cumulative preference 

sufficient working capital for 
present needs. 

Kevser took over the manage- 
weekin the Irish Sea. It will be There is speculation that the investment opportunities must raem 0f Grendon after the com- 

“1*1 -D?e •* G85 Corporation’s drilling may oe sought for Arab money. panv ha(i announced first half 
Si. offiSarmers in the North Produce 30 important find in losses of £lm. Earlier Keyser ■ • _ ---,,, J — iorcauie mixyim,. . . . vrnrt.i, proauce an important nna in ^ l-u 1 iu 

D Thf deSstau by' the Mono- PlS^ Sea? hS undertaken a separate view o( the circumatances ?ur- SiStaS Cb*'ww'SfllhM M 
polies CoouniasionW the bids ... ro^dtng Gulf, earlter .Why. . re.uk'lF^^rprMl.Va 

con mer iu vqc « * i c _, _ _j _ r- - m 

until such time as the counter corporate opposition 

■duce its representation made will depend largely on the 
Ashbourne board £rom outcome of legal proceedings in 
two, not to vote the which the_ consortium is claim- 

r cent share stake it ing rescission of last December’s 
last December and not share __ purchase on the ground 
ts residual voting power of misrejiresentation of Ash- 
y that would alter the bourne’s financial position. 

DAGGAFONTEIN 

MINES LIMITED 
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

Interim Report for the half-year 

ended 30tb June, 1974 
ie following are the unaudited results of the company for the 
ar ended 30th June 1974 together with comparative ngures 
e half-vear ended 30th June 1973 and the year ended 3«st 
ber 1973 : 

Half-year Half-year Year 
ended ended ended 
30.6.74 30.fi.73 31.12.73 

Ford ‘no change’ spurs 16-point Wall St drop 
From Frank Vogl ence on the economic front 5. Increased government pro- reducing inflation to acceptable 
Washington Aug 14 between the Nixon and Ford ductivity by reviewing all regu- levels could take two to five 

s;har*T nrirpt have fallen to Administrations appears to be latory activities. purchasing years, even if all necessary 
^ . . i < in tha ck/Yp rtf nn<imtinn nrortiroc nn/Y nllnrarinn and crane uiora ralran riohf a wav levels even below the levels lQ. operation. 

reached 

practices, and allocation and steps were taken right away. 

The” Dow Jones industrial operate with his policies. price controls, but support for 
average is now at its lowest Today, for example, he had the establishment of a Cosr of 
point in four years, depressed a private meeting with Senator Living Council to monirnr 
by the news from Cyprus, but Russel Long, chairman of the wages and prices to expose ahu- 
also from increasingly clear Senate’s finance committee. sive increases 
pvidpnr^ that no maior econo- Do the basis of Mr Rush s Mr Rush said rhe admimstra- 

cneriilarinn Mr Ford is striving to use price support programmes. Congress is expected to give 
smrted*that M^Nixon was about ** influence of his office to 6. Strong opposition ro a re- the President the new Cost of 

persuade all sections to co- turn to mandatory wage and Living Council he wants by 
price coutrols, but support for Thursday. For many observers 
the establishment of a Cosr of the council is a first move to- 

sive increases 

wards reintroducing wage and 
price controls. 

But Mr Roy Ash, Director of 
evidence that no major econo- *->□ the oasis or Mr Kush s 
mic policy changes are likely statement the economic policy 

Mr Rush said the administra- the Office of Management and 
tion would work hard for more Budget, today told the Banking 

from the White House. It closed of the Ford Administration can international cooperation in Committee of £he House of 
at 740.54, down 1S.S7 points on be summarized as follows: 
the day. 1. Restrained public expendi- 

enerev, aid, trade and monetary Representatives that the corni- 

Mr Kenneth Rush, the Presi- ture, holding the current year's 
affairs. 

Today's statements 
dent’s economic counsellor, gave Budget to a target of 5300.000m Rush and Mr William Simon, 

Year 
ended 

31.12.73 

a detailed account of Admini¬ 
stration policy thinking to the 
senare's committee on the 

(£125.000) the Treasury Secretary, 
2. Cooperation with Congress gether with Mr Ford’s an 

to ensure balancing of the 1976 
budget report Budget. 

rt Received 
Revenue 

ig of Slimes Dams 
yees Service Benefits 
expenditure 

showed Lhat the cornerstones of 3. No 
economic policy appear to be taxation, 
identical to those Mr Nixon 4. Co: 
favoured. moneran 

3. No changes of any kind in 

4. Continued _ “ moderate 
monetary restraint” by rhe 

So far the only real differ- Federal Reserve Board. 

nouncemems, show that this ad¬ 
ministration is making no 
attempt to play down _ the 
gravity of the economic situa¬ 
tion. 

Mr Simon told the Sen*u* 
Finance Committee today that 

ril definitely would not mean 
a return to controls- ; 
Gold ban ends : President Ford 
signed a Bill allowing United 
States citizens to buy and sell 
gold after December 31. Re¬ 
moval of the ban was part of 
legislation that authorized 
SI,500m for the International 
Development Association, an 
agency of the World Bank.— 
Reuter. 

R59 000 R55 000 

I 47 000 
21 QUO 

| 38 000 
106 000 

R74 000 

taxation ha< been provided as the company has a loss for 
’ purposes, 
ridends: 

dividends were declared or paid during the six months 
der review. 
□ring the period under renew the geological information 
Jle to the company relating to the area .P|*W(au*Jy 
* company’s mining lease has been examined In ^^gbi a 
Sher price of gold on the free market- No gold of economic 
exists in Che maior portion of the old lease area, and there 

• poadbUity taTtihe fompany itself will iwun mm 
ions. Nevertheless, small areas might pOMibly be of interest 
IgbbourSTmin^ still in operation, and it w■ *««fore 
d to ^otect the interests of storeholdox J5' j??!??8 
o pee claims, although the ultimate value, If any, of merf 
U^dSinTbufls not •« "Si'~Linin)! 

ctive steps are being taken to dispose of 
• ild of the farm Daggafontcm No. 125 I.R.. district Springs. 

By order of the board • 
Directors : D E. Maclver, W. R. Lavme 

Administrative and Technical a^ Sccretanes 
Anglo American Corporation of South Africa UmJted. 
44 Main Street, Johannesburg, 2001. 
(p.O. Box 61587. Marshalltown. 210^) 
Transfer Secretaries ,. . . 
Consolidated Share Registrars Linuted, 
62 Marshall Street, Johannesburg. 2001, 
(p.O. Box 610.11, Marshalltown, 2107) 
Charter Consolidated Lind ted, 
Kent House, Smtion Read, 
Ashford, Kent, TN23 1QB, England. 
Head Office 

• 44 Main Street, Johannesburg, 2001, South Africa. 
■ nesburg, 26th July, 1974. 

8,500 are laid off 
in disputes at 
British Leyland 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

'More than 8,500 British Ley- 
land workers were still laid off 
yesterday because of continuing 
labour disputes affecting Four 
plants. 

All Rover car production at 
Solihull, Birmingham, together 
with Land-Ruver and Range- 
Rover output has now been at 
a standstill for three days be¬ 
cause of an unofficial strike bv 
150 inspectors who are demand¬ 
ing regrading into a higher pay 
bracket. 

About 3,000 production 
workers are laid off, an in¬ 
crease of about 300 compared 
with earlier this week. 

At the Rover component fac¬ 
tory in Cardiff, which makes 
axJe and transmission units, 230 
workers in the spares ware¬ 
house have now been laid off 
because of a pay strike by 100 
clerical staff who are also 
demanding regrading. The dis¬ 
pute could lead to bottlenecks 
in supplies to the assembly 
plants and the servicing trade. 

At the truck and tractor plant 
at Bathgate, Midlothian, a com¬ 
plete shutdown is now in its 
second week with 450 clerical 
workers on strike over a pay 
dispute and 4,500 production 
men laid off- 

How the markets moved 
The Times index: 85.01 —3.88 

F.T. index: 214.3 -10.0 

Rises THE POUND 

Bracken Mines 15p to 26jp 
Blyvoors 25p to SSOp 
Cons Gold Fids 13p to 212p 
Corinthian lp to 14p 
Compton Webb lip to 13ip 
Dora HldgS 2p to 36p 
Leslie 8p to 190p 

Pres Brand 
Selection Tst __ 
Union Corp 14p to 374p ' Australia S 
Vaal Reefs 200p to 3,150p Austria Sch 
Vavasseur lp to 9p Belgium Fr 
VlakfootelD 2up to 270p Canada S 
Weikom 20p to 520p Denmark Kr 

Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 

Kleinworf Ben 7n to 40p Greece Dr 
Philips Lamp 3Op to 600p Hongkong S 
Kovco Grp 2p to lZp Italy Lr 1 
Rowton Hotels 9p to 45p Japan Yn 
Thorn Electric 13p to ll7p Netherlands Gld 
Triconfrol Up to 62p Norway Kr 
Unilever 35p io 220p Portugal Esc 
. . . ...S Africa Rd 

... J « Spain Pes 
SDR~s was 1.19476 an Wednesday Sweden Kr 
while SDR-E was 0.506576. Switzerland Fr 
Commodities : Reuters’ commodity us $ 
index continued rising yesterday, Yugoslavia Dnr 
hut Only by 7.2 points (to 1.295.2), Ri^TTSThainriw 

173p to 2,250p 
lOp to 305p 
14p to 374p ’ 
200p to 3,150p 
lp to 9p 
2Up to 270p 
20p to 520p 

Falls 
Arb-Latham 
BP 
Cater Ryder 
Carr Ton Viy 
Court Htls Ldo 
First Nat Flo 
Gibbs, A. 

15p to 200p 
14p to 303p 
I5p to 120p 
3p to 175P 
9p 10 17p 
3p to 9p 
7p to 40p 

Equities fell heavily on persistent 
selling. 
Gilt-edged securities remained 
unsettled. 
Sterling closed 20 points lower on 
inc at 
Go'rt rose by S5 on the day to 
SIS6J. 

45.00 
95.50 
2.35 

14^5 
8.95 

1130 
6.30 

72.00 
12.25 

1625.00 
745.00 

1 6.45 
13.15 
62.50 
1.94 

136.00 
10.60 
7.20 
2.405 

Switzerland Fr 7.20 
US S 2.405 
Yugoslavia Dnr 37.50 

fnr hank noloi only 
yoairrdair bv Barr lay* Bunk 

Bank 
. sells 
T60 

43.00 
92.75 
230 

14.15 
8.70 

11.20 
6.10 

69.75 
1130 

1575.00 
720.00 

6.25 
12.80 
58.75 

1.86 
132.00 

£030 
6.95 
2.355 

35.50 
as supplied 

compared With Tuesday S Jump Of yoaimlay by Barrlays Ban* International 
5? 1 llrrc bin. Different rates apply in travellers' 
3—0 [jumia. ehoaues and ouior fornlBn r.nrmncy 
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had lent £17m to Mr Christopher 
Selmes’s CST Investments to 
enable it to take over Grendon. 

The bank’s intention was ro 
develop Grendon’s investment 
in Monotype Corporation, dis¬ 
pose of tne industrial interests 
and reassess the property port¬ 
folio. Some of the properties 
are now likely to be developed 
bv Grendon. 

SOUTHVAAL 
HOLDINGS LIMITED 
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 

Interim Report for the half-year 

ended 30th June, 1974 
Financial Results : 

The following are tbe unaudited results of rbe company for the 
half-year ended 30th June 1974 together with comparative figures 
for tbe half-year ended 30th June 1973 and the vear ended 31st 
December 1973 : 

Interest received 

Half-year 
ended 

30.6.74 
R 

406 000 

Half-year 
ended 

30.6.73 
R 

360 000 

Year 
ended 

31.12.73 
R 

775 000 
Deduct : 
Administration and other 

expenses 47 000 66 000 112 000 

Profit before Taxation 359 000 314 000 663 000 
Deduct : 
Taxation—South African 

normal tax 145 000 131 000 271 000 

Net Profit after Taxation R214 000 R1S3 000 R392 000 

Notes : 
t. Dividends : 

No dividends were declared! or paid during tbe six months 
under review. 

2. Royalties : 
Tbe report of VaaJ Reers Exploration and Mining Company 
Limited for the quarter ended 30th June 1974 included the 
following statement : 
" It has been decided to make provision in the quarterly 
reports of rbe company for royalty payments to SouibraaJ 
Holdings Limited, based on the results for the financial year 
to date, where forward estimates indicate that there Is likely 
to be a liability for the year as a whole. As the amount 
payable for any year can only be Finally determined when the 
year-end profits .of tbe Sotub Division are known and the 
amount of capital expenditure incurred therein has been 

' established, the royalty shown is provisional.” 
The amount provided by Vaal Reefs in respect of the royalty 
to Southvaal Holdings Limited for the half-year ended 30th 
June 1974 was R2 000 000. 

3. Loan to Vaal Reefs : 
As at 30th June 1974 the amount on loan to Vaal Reefs 
Exploration and Mining Company Limited for financing capital 
expenditure in the area sonth of tbe Vaal River stood at its 
maximum of RIO 000 000 f30th June 1973—R10 000 000). The 
loan earns interest at 7! per cent per annum. 

Operations ai ihe Vaar Reefs Mine In the area South of the 
Vaal River: 

The attention or shareholders is directed to the quarterly 
report of Vaal Reefs Exploration and Mining Company -Limited, 
which was published on 12th July 1974. 

Fnr and on behalf of the board 
Directors : M. W. Duomngbam, D. A. Etheredge 

Administrative and Technical Advisers and Secretaries 
Anglo American Corporation of South Africa Limited. 
44 Main Street. Johannesburg, 2001. 
iP.O. Box 61587, Marshalltown, 2107). 
Transffr Secretaries 
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, 
62 Marshall Street, Johannesburg. 2001, 
(P.O. Bos 61051, Marshalltown, 2107). 

Charter Consolidated Limited. 
Kent House, Station Road, 
Ashford Keor. Tlf23 JQB. England. 
Bead Office 
44 Main Street, Johannesburg. 2001, South Africa 

Johannesburg 26th July 1974 ,n A nca‘ 
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$500m loan 
to World 
Bank from 
Venezuela 

Builders’ federation says prices 
code continuation is ‘ludicrous’ 

By Frank Vogl 
Washington, Aug 14 

Venezuela lias lent $500m 
(about £212m) to the World 
Bank. This loan, the biggest 
made ro the bank, brings its 
borrowing from oil-producing 
countries this year to 51,150m, 
compared with less than SlOOm 
all last year. 

Mr Robert McNamara, presi¬ 
dent of the World Bank, said 
on signing the loan contract 
with the government-controlled 
Venezuelan Investment Fund: 
“This agreement is the second 
of what we expect to become a 
series of transactions." The 
loan was at 8 per cent with an 
average maturity of 11 years. 

In March this year the World 
Bank arranged a'loan for about 
$23m with a consortium of 
Venezuelan batiks. Mr Mc¬ 
Namara said recently he was 
hopeful that loans from oil- 
producing countries would run 
at a rate of about 52,500m a 
year in coming years 

The increasing volume oF 
money going into development 
aid from oil-producing coun¬ 
tries. has been expected bv 
senior United States administra¬ 
tion economics experts. 

The conviction of the Amer¬ 
ican Government now is that 
the oil producers will, to quote 
Mr William Simon, the treasurv 
secretary, “manage their oil 
revenues in a conservative and 
responsible manner”. 

Apart from placing^ funds 
through sucb organizations as 
the International Monetary 
Fund and the World Bank, the 
experts here are convinced that 
the oil producers may well in¬ 
crease their holdings of Gov¬ 
ernment-issued securities in 
various countries. 

US coal to gas 
scheme being 
triedin Scotland 

New York, Aug 14.—A coal- 
gasification project in Scotland 
financed by a group of United 
States concerns has begun de¬ 
livering gas made from coal to 
several thousand Scottish fami¬ 
lies on a test basis. 

The announcement was made 
by Continental Oil Co, which 
manages the project. A Conoco 
spokesman said up to 2.5 million 
cu ft a day of the fuel would 
be supplied to homes in the 
county of Fife for several 
weeks. 

The Scottish families are be¬ 
lieved to be the world’s first 
consumers of gas made from 
coal which has been “ up¬ 
graded” so that it can be sub¬ 
stituted for natural gas without 
alterations of gas-fuelled appli¬ 
ances. 

The substitute fuel is being 
supplied from a plant at West- 
field, east Fife, which lias con¬ 
cluded a year-long demonstra¬ 
tion of coal-gas methanation. 
This is a process of producing 
methane from coal gas, giving 
it about the same heat content 
as natural gas. Methane is the 
main part of natural gas. 

Conoco said at least two lead¬ 
ing United States coal-gasifica¬ 
tion projects being planned 
would use information from the 
Westfield test to confirm the 
design of methanation units. 

By Malcolm Brown 
Housebuilding leaders yester¬ 

day urged the Government to 
end tbe price code. In a 
memorandum to Mrs Shirley 
Williams, Secretary of State for 
Prices and Consumer Protec¬ 
tion, the Federation of Master 
Builders said that the continua¬ 
tion of tbe price code was 
“ludicrous”, now that tbe pay 
code had ended. 

The federation, which repre¬ 
sents 20,000 small builders, 
described the productivity de¬ 
duction rule, which prevents 
the full increase in labour costs 
being passed on in higher 
prices, as a “major insult to 
economic intelligence”. 

“Is there anyone who can 
produce evidence to support 
the concept that a worker, on 
receipt of a higher wage, will 
increase his productivity to tbe 
extent of enabling bis employer 
to absorb 50 per cent of the 
increase * " 

The federation gave a warn¬ 
ing that the profit restraint pro¬ 

visions of the code could have 
extremely damaging effects on 
tbe industry- In the course of a 
year, companies were expected 
to keep checking profit margins 
so that, by abating prices if 
necessary, they did not exceed 
permissible levels of profit by 
the end of the year. 

The price code should be 
ended in the best interests of 
tbe economy as a whole, the 
memorandum said. “The need 
today is for firms to be able to 
make reasonable profits for 
expansion and in vestment. 

“To inhibit their endeavour 
to do so by enforcing unreal¬ 
istic regulations upon them and 
crippling their ability to invest 
by limiting profit margins can¬ 
not make for a healthy econ¬ 
omy,” it added. 
Questions on slump: More than 
4.000 housebuilders are to be 
questioned on the housing slump 
during the next few weeks. 
Questionnaires are to be sent 
out in an effort to assess tbe 
severity of die individual factors 

which have led to the slowdown. 
The results, which will be 

collated and analysed early 
next month, are to serve as tbe 
background to talks between 
Mr Reginald Freeson, Minister 
for Housing and Construction, 
and leaders of the Housebuild¬ 
ers Federation. 

Last week the federation and 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment set up a joint commitree 
to consider the problem. The 
committee meets next month. 

One of the Priorities facing 
tbe committee will be to discuss 
the difficulties over selling 
which builders are experienc¬ 
ing. It is estimated that there 
is a pool of 50,000 new houses 
unsold in the country. 

This has led many builders 
to halt new construction until 
the backlog is cleared. Mean¬ 
while, builders are incurring 
heavy interest loans from the 
banks on unsold properties and 
many are facing demands for 
full rates from local authori¬ 
ties on the empty properties. 

Union claims 
lockout 
on Wearside 
By Ronald Kershaw 
Northern Industrial Correspon¬ 
dent 

Shop stewards representing 
1.500 members of the Asso¬ 
ciated Society of Boilermakers 
who walked out of three ship¬ 
yards of Sunderland Ship¬ 
builders earlier this week, last 
night claimed that they were 
□ or on strike but that this was 
a “ lock out situation forced on 
us by rhe management”. 

In a prepared statement the 
shop stewards said the men 
were willing to work under 
their present agreement which 
gave tliem £4 a week less than 
other trades in tbe Wearside 
shipyards. 

The dispute has arisen over 
the rejection of a E7 a week 
claim by boilermakers. Tbe 
walkout occurred after the 
management sent home a 
number of boilermakers for 
refusing to work normally. The 
shop stewards' statement 
pointed out that their agree¬ 
ment stated that during a dis¬ 
pute between trades, or be¬ 
tween management and trades, 
a clause providing for inter¬ 
changeability between trades 
was revoked. 

“This revocation” said the 
statement “ is the only so- 
called crime we are accused 
of”. Provision for an increase 
of £5 a week interim payment, 
pending the settlement oF a 
new bonus scheme, contained 
in agreed statement of intent, 
had been withdrawn by rhe 
management for no apparent 
reason, tbe shop stewards said. 

The shop stewards said the 
fact that the company was in 
the process of being nationa¬ 
lized had nothing to do with 
the dispute. The con-fiany have 
offered the men an increase of 
£4.50 a week, to bring basic 
pay to £50 a week and a pro¬ 
ductivity scheme. 

Part of tbe problem Is that 
there are two shipyards on the 
Wear. Austin Pickersgill and 
Sunderland Shipbuilding. A 
boilermakers’ spokesman said 
that Austin Pickersgill had a 
successful incentive scheme 
and Sunderland Shipbuilding 
was still struggling to find one. 

Tesco hoping to build 
London hypermarket 
By Patricia Tisdall 

A second attempt is being 
made by the Tesco grocery 
store group to provide London 
with its first hypermarket. A 
planning application is being 
submitted to the Hounslow dis¬ 
trict local authority for develop¬ 
ment of a store covering 230,000 
sq ft at Heston, near Heathrow 
Airport. 

If approved, the store will be 
the first of its type to be built 
within the Greater London area 
and only the fifth store of this 
size and type to be built in 
Britain. 

Tbe project, which will cost 
between £2m and £3m. is one 
of about 12 superstore develop¬ 
ments under consideration by 
Tesco. An application last year 
for a slightly larger develop¬ 
ment near Bromley, Kent, was 
shelved because of planning 
difficulties. 

Tbe company hopes that the 
10 acre site at Heston, which 
runs alongside the M4 motor¬ 
way, will meet all objections. 

The land is derelict, used for 
temporary warehousing and 
rubbish tipping although ulti¬ 
mately designated for develop¬ 
ment as a linear park. 

Plans envisage that free sur¬ 
face parking will be provided 
for about 1,000 cars. In addition, 
there will be bus services 
organized by Tesco’s at no 
charge to the user from selected 
points to the store. 

A preliminary application for 
planning was submitted earlier 
this year by the Bovis property 
company subsidiary which owns 
rhe site. However, the bearing 
has been deferred until Tesco, 
whose purchase of the site is 
conditional on planning permis¬ 
sion being granted, has proces¬ 
sed the results of a postal refer¬ 
endum which prospective 
customers and others have been 
asked to reply 
. Tesco management announc¬ 
ing the project yesterday argued 
that the development of larger 
stores reduces overhead costs 
and cuts retail prices. 

Fisons seals 
drug 
venture with 
Diagnostic 

Diagnostic Data said in Moun¬ 
tain View, California, yesterday 
that it had concluded an agree¬ 
ment with Fisons of Britain for 
a joint venture to manufacture 
Orgotein, Diagnostic’s anti 
inflammatory drug. 

The new company will be 
owned equally by Diagnostic 
and Fisons and a plant will be 
built in the United Kingdom to 
produce Orgotein. 

Fisons will finance the plant, 
valued at $3m (£l-25m) to $4m 
and Diagnostic will provide the 
technical information.—-Reuter. 

Finance Act special 
edition on sale 

A special edition of the 
Finance Act 2974 is to be pub¬ 
lished by the Institute of Char¬ 
tered Accountants in England 
and Wales next Tuesday as a 
public information service. 

It is based on the published 
text of the Finance Bill dated 
April 1 and includes all amend¬ 
ments subsequently passed by 
Parliament. It is therefore in 
the final form in which it re¬ 
ceived Royal Assent on July 31 

The Chartered Accountants 
edition costs £1.25 and is avail 
able from the Publications De 
partmeut, 56-66 Goswell Road 
London EC1M 7AB. 

LIT sues Mr Vesco 
UT, an international au international invest¬ 

ment trust linked to the IOS 
group of funds, and IIT*s liquida¬ 
tors yesterday filed a suit m tbe 
United States Federal Court 
seeking 539m (£16-25rn) in dam¬ 
ages From Mr Robert Vesco, 11 
other people and five corpora¬ 
tions. 

Soviet order for ICL 
AZLK, the Soviet makers of 

Moskvich cars, bas ordered a 
further £500,000 worth of com¬ 
puter equipment from Inter¬ 
national Computers. 

VW and Audi link-up 
More than 160 Volkswagen 

and Audi NSU dealers io the 
United Kingdom have agreed 
to sell and service both ranges 
of cars since the joining of 
franchises was announced in 
June. 

Short Brothers 
gets American 
orderfor planes 

Belfast’s Short Brothers and 
Harland announced yesterday 
the first sale of its new 30- 
passenger commuter aircraft, 
the SD3-30. The sale, to Com¬ 
mand Airways of New York, 
comes on the eye o£ the air¬ 
craft’s maiden flight. 

Command has ordered three 
SD3-30s for delivery in 1976 
and expects to order another 
two for delivery in 1977. Shorts 
plans to show the aircraft pub¬ 
licly for the first time at tbe 
Faroborough Air Show in Sep¬ 
tember. 
RB211 modified: Rolls-Royce 
has started deliveries of a 
modified version of the RB211 
engine for the_ Lockheed Tri- 
Star airbus which gives a 1.5 
per cent reduction in specific 
fuel consumption. This gives a 
simpler and lighter engine 
installation and increased 
range. 

Levy by road hauliers to 
fight nationalization threat 
By Edward Townsend 

Britain’s road hauliers have 
have been waiting apprehen¬ 
sively for today’s Government 
White Paper on industrial policy 
which is expected to name the 
industry as a candidate for 
further state ownership. 

Considerable opposition has 
already been voiced against 
what road haulage contractors 
see as government interference 
in a highly competitive private 
business. 

In an attempt to fight the 
nationalization threat, the Road 
Haulage Association has decided 
to impose a levy of 4 per cent 
of members’ annual subscrip¬ 
tions and raise about £16,000 
for its publicity fund. 

“We feel it is prudent to 
have a little money in hand ”, a 
spokesman said. “ The attitude 
of members is solidly opposed 

, to any extension of state owner- 
ship and as far as we can tell 

we think that it is also the atti¬ 
tude of employees, most of 
whom are drivers.” 

The RHA said last night that 
it supported the Confederation 
of British Industry’s anti¬ 
nationalization campaign and 
efforts by Aims of Industry, 
and that it did not yet intend 
to launch a campaign of its own. 

The levy, which amounts to 
about lOp per vehicle, will not 
apply to the state-owned com¬ 
panies in the National Freight 
Corporation, which are excluded. 

According to the latest Issue 
of Commercial Motor, little 
change is expected in the White 
Paper from the Labour Party** 
General Election manifesto, 
which proposed nationalization 
of profitable sections or indi¬ 
vidual firms in road haulage 
where a public holding was 
deemed essential to enable the 
Government to plan the national 
economy. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

and Olympus engine needs full backing): 
From Air Commodore Sir Frank 
Whittle 

Sir, During a visit to the Rolls- 
Royce Bristol engine division 
last week I had an opportunity 
of bringing myself up to date 
with the “state of the art-’ on 
a number of matters. Among 
other things, I learnt that a 
Concorde had recently demon¬ 
strated its capability in a very 
striking way. 

It took off from Boston, 
Massachusetts, for Paris at the 
same time (GMT) as a /47 
(Jumbo Jet) took off from Paris 
for Boston. The Concorde re¬ 
fuelled at Paris and returned 
to Boston and arrived before 
the 747. (If this feat was re¬ 
ported in the press, I missed it.) 

This is one more convincing 
demonstration that tbe advent 
of the SST civil aircraft is as 
certain as was tbat of tbe jet 
aircraft itself (despite the fact 
tbat in the early fifties BOAC 
was virtually tbe only airline 
having faith in the civil jet, 
while other major airliues were 
still scoffing at the idea}. 

If we do not go ahead with 
it someone else will, so if the 
anti-Concorde lobby succeeded 
in its aims it would be yet 
another appalling case of throw¬ 
ing away a major technical lead. 
And they would have achieved 
no more'than a few years' post¬ 
ponement of tiie inevitable—at 
great loss to Britain and France. 

The main object of tills letter, 
however, is to draw the atten¬ 
tion of your readers to the 
colossal asset represented by the 
Olympus engine developed for 
rhe Concorde. As it is today it 
represents an outstanding tech¬ 
nical achievement, but it has 
by no means reached the limit 
of its possibilities both for air¬ 
craft and industrial applica¬ 
tions. 

No doubt many of your 
readers are aware of the fact 
that the Olympus is die most 
powerful jet engine in the 
world, but probably do not 
realize what vast scope there 
is for adapting it to industrial 
uses. 

For example, for electric 
power generation (by using it 

as a gas generator for driving 
a conventional electric genera¬ 
tor via a power turbine). A 
single Olympus of today, so 
adapted, would produce above 
70,000 hp, ie over 50 megawatts, 
with an overall efficiency at 
least as good as, and probably 
better than, the most efficient 
steam powered generating sets. 

Thus, a unit weighing less 
than 3) tons and occupying a 
few square feet can substitute 
for the massive steam boilers, 
condensers, cooling towers, etc 
of the conventional steam set. 

For marine purposes it is 
sufficient to point out that the 
power of one Olympus is not 
far short of that of the entire 
power plant of the old Queen 
Mary or the first QE. (Inciden¬ 
tally. one Concorde has the pas¬ 
senger carrying capacity of one 
of the “ Queens ”—300 million 
passenger miles per year.) 

There is, of course, nothing 
novel in the adaptation of air¬ 
craft jer engines for _ electric 
power generation, marine pro¬ 
pulsion and other industrial 
purposes. 

Many Avon* and other aero¬ 
engines are in service for “ peak 
load lopping” and/or stand-by 
power pjaat, and fur marine 
propulsion—often operating 
unattended in the former case. 
But the Olympus is far ahead 
of these old engines in power 
and efficiency. (It is an odd fact 
tbat adapted' aero-engines have 
proved more successful in the 
industrial field than many gas 
turbines primarily designed for 
industrial use.) 

Much of the cost oF the 
Olympus as an aero-engine is 
due to a large number of 
“fiddling” manufacturing 
operations necessary to mini¬ 
mize weight. Relaxation of these 
refinements would substantially 
reduce production cost, bur I 
understand that the cost per 
hp compares favourably with 
the plant it could replace even 
if these refinements were 
retained. 

However, it is my personal 
opinion, for reasons which are 
too technical to go into now. 

that overall efficiency ^ 
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But, of even greater ta 
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Moreover, there would ■ 
need for after-burning.» 
off (responsible for mr 
the present take-off dob 
this, coupled with the i 
cally quieter turbo-fan 3, . 
meat would, without adt . 
silencing measures, bri 
noise down to a level 
equal to that of a 74", . 
noise level would be wit 
stringent requirements r ' 
part 36 Noise Regulati 
the United States. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANK WHITTLE, 
Wall and Hill, 
Cbagford, 
Devon. 
August 12 
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Facts of CBI industrial trends survey 
From Mr R. H. Price 
Sir, On August S your columns 
carried letters from Mr W. B. 
Whitworth and Mr H. E. Levy 
commenting on tbe interpreta¬ 
tion of the results of the July 
CBI industrial trends survey. It 
was suggested that this was un¬ 
duly pessimistic. 

Although the evidence of the 
survey Ls that at die present 
time manufacturing industry- as 
a whole it achieving a reason¬ 
able degree of capacity utiliza¬ 
tion, notably in the capital goods 
sector (essentially Mr Levy's 
point), the CBI Economic Situ¬ 
ation Committee judged the 
survey to provide further 
grounds for viewing prospects 
beyond the next few months 
with concern. 

The weak forecasts for in¬ 
take of new orders and for in¬ 
vestment authorization, com¬ 

bined with the widespread 
movement to greater pessimism 
about the general business situ¬ 
ation, have in the past repre¬ 
sented leading indicators of a 
down turn in industrial activity-. 

Mr Whitworth’s company is 
apparently not the only one to 
be engaged in “ buoyant cost re¬ 
duction”, and if this goes ahead 
it must in many instances take 
the form of lower investment 
in fixed and working capital 
and lower employment. 

The survey suggests that 
many firms, like Mr Whit¬ 
worth’s, are “ taking in every 
possible reef for the storm 
ahead”. The storm may not 
arrive, but if it does industry 
must be in the best possible 
shape to meet it. 

There are a number of ways 
in which Government can help 
in this process: these were 

itemized in the survey p 
lease. To have done so 
implies “suicidal pess 
on the part of the CBI 

On the contrary, if : 
measures arc taken to e 
pressure on corporate 1 
and profitability, and : 
prove industrial confidi 
other respects also, tl 
vestment and employi 
1975 will be sustain* 
higher level than wool 
wise be the case. Th - 
be to the good of all, r- 
most certainly correct: 
CBI to point this out. • 
Yours faithfully, 
R. H. PRICE, 
Head of Industrial Trei.. 
Department, 
Confederation of Britisl. 
Industry. 
21 TothilJ Street, 
London, SWl. 

Glynwed Limited Interim Statement 
52 weeks ending 28th December, 1974 

Trading Results 
Group profit before taxation for the first six months of 1974 shows an increase 

of £2.1 m (34%) over the same period of 1973. Turnover rose by £27m (33%) of which 
approximately £5m (6%) was due to the increase in the world price of copper. There 
were no acquisitions during the period. 

The three-day week and other effects of ihe miners' strike were felt in some of 
the units in the Group, but with the co-operation of all employees, the disruption was 
minimised. Nevertheless, it is estimated that profits in excess of £500,000 were lost in 
that period by those units most seriously affected. 

Excellent profits were earned in the steel side of the Group, both in stockholding 
and re-rolling, but the results from building and consumer products fell short, both of 
last year’s figures and the half-year forecasts. 

Defy Industries Limited, the South African subsidiary, succeeded in its public 
flotation and the public now holds some 16 per cent of the share capital. At the time 
of the issue, profits after tax for the year were forecast at Cl.lm and at the half-year 
the company was on target. 

The unaudited results of the Group for the 26 weeks ended 29th June. 1974 
together with the published figures for the corresponding period of the previous year 
and the final audited figures for the 52 weeks ended 29th December. 1973 are 
summarised below:— 

Ordinary Dividends and Prospects 
The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend for the 52 weeks ending 28th 

December, 1974 of 2.45p per share (1973 2.45p) payable on 27th December. 1974 to 
ordinary shareholders on the Register at close of business on 6th September, 1974. 

The Directors estimate that profits before tax for 1974 should be ahead ot those 
for 1973 but. with the present uncertainly in the economy and in British industry as a 
whole, much will depend on the level of industrial activity in the last quarter of the year. 

1974 1973 1973 
26 weeks to 26 weeks io 52 weeks ended 

29th June 30th June 29th December 

frooo £'000 rooo 
Turnover of the G roup 107,397 80.455 171,614 
Group Trading Profit 9,345 7,205 15.830 
Debenture end Loan Stock Interest 893 920 1.825 
Group Profit before Taxation 8.452 6.2B5 14.005 
Taxation 4.326 2,600 6,518 
Group Profit after Taxation 4.126 3,685 7.487 

Minority Interests 7 — 1 

Profit attributable to Glynwed Limited 4.119 3,685 7,486 
Dividends:— 

5.425% (formerly 7%%} Preference 35 35 70 
Ordinary — Interim Z.45p per share 1,130 2.45p 1,114 2.45p 1.114 

Final — — 3.8285p 1.766 

Note: 
U.K. Taxation on the profits of the 26 weeks ended 29th June, 1974 has been 

estimated on the basis of 52% Corporation Tax. (1973 40% on profits to 31st March. 
1973 and thereafter a( a rate of 50%). Overseas Taxation has been estimated at the 
appropriate rate. 

GLYNWED 
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Dudley Road West, Tividale, Warley, West Midlands, BG9 2PH. 

Business appointments 

Charles Clifford 
makes Mr Park 
life president 

Mr Robert Park has been 
appointed life president of Charles 
Gifford Industries. Mr Eric 
Bulley has been appointed chair¬ 
man oF the company and its sub¬ 
sidiaries. Mr John Allen becomes 
group managing director and a 
director of all subsidiary 
companies. 

Mr J. D. Eastwood has been 
made managing director of Hep- 
worth Iron Company. 

Mr R. D. N. Somerville has 
been appointed a joint managing 
director of Engineering Compon¬ 
ents. with Mr G. C. Clark. 

Mr Bror Kruth bas joined Grcai 
Lakes Chemical Corporation as 
managing director. European 
operations. 

Mr Michael George has been 
named regional insurance adviser, 
London south-west region, for 
Midland Bank Insurance Services. 
Mr CUve Davies has been appoin¬ 
ted a deputy regional insurance 
adviser. Wales. 

Mr G. J. T. Plnder becomes 
deputy managing director and Mr 
Malcolm J. Hail sales director of 
Mucon Engineering. 

Mr Philip Smith joins the board 
of Robert Lee International Man¬ 
agement Consultants. Mr Peter 
Kcnddl has been appointed an 
associate director. 

Mr R. J. Williams has been 
made managing director ot Camp¬ 
ing Gaz <GB). Mr D. A. Marshall 
director of marketing and Mr 
P. D. Knibbs director of finance. 
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Interim Financial Statement (Unaudited) for the six mouths 
15th July. 1974. .313 

Year ended 
15tb Jan. 

1974 

Six tilths 
ended 

15th July 
1974 

13th 
ti 

2,5,37,975 Income From Investments_ 1,356,013 I,1S: ‘ . '- : ft” 
Net Revenue after taxation. ." 

expenses and Debenture and .J: 
Loan Interest. iS7?,Z33 7-0 

Dindeiid on Ordinary Shares 
t payable 23rd August. 1974j 

1,296.197 

" • a >4 

1.9p 
per shaic 

9Sr» c.d. 

96Jp c.d. 

0.»p ' f,‘ 
per share pa,:‘rsc; 
Interim Jnd 

*Ner Asset value per Ordinary 
Share at end of period _ ™6lp c.d. 

Net Asset value per Ordinary ■**"*- 
Share assuming full comer- 
yiou nf Convertible Lua.i 
Stuck . 

**• • rk :4i 
’“'■ir rirsi aniR 
"' “.coiis offtnr 
• :.\!cy Invest) 
1 - <;■ ewood Sec 

ce company 
"s.n notfcr w 

• t capital bas 
• its free csi 

-re uncvmft 
v’au'on to ner: 
j/.c offei* ior 
C-“ovewoodi_i 
“•ave nod tte b 

for the im 
M .XiGDolies- Cw 
’■.e light"'of:.; 
■-cierio ration^ 
markets it 

rsjp.c.d. u 

T These figures art* not compilable with ihe six mnntlw-f 
15th Jul>. 1P"3, due to the introduction of the Imputa 
system in April. 1973. 

®ss Biary:| 
* The Net Asset value includes the full amount of the 
currency premium which at 13th July. 1974, was epuivale^'* C?-; 
l!Vp per Ordinary Share 115th July 1973—12p per sharer ""tu-d 
January’. 1974—lUp per share). • ^-r.‘ 

Nn provision lias been made Fnr any liability to tax on « 
gains which may arise in the future on realization of iovesW 

'•<Sr 
Vi 

M,.- 

’4Ur 

_>V;. 

INTERIM REPOST for the six months ended 30th Jane, 1974 
:■***»£ 

'l-v-*p:v. "Tj f ■ ’ ' i 
Group Profit (unaudited) for the six months ended 30th June is as follows:—- 

Profit before taxation 
Profit on trading. 
Interest receivable and 

Investments . 

6 months 
1974 

6 months 
1973 

iicmp? from Quoted 

LESS: Interest on Convertible Unsecured 
Loan Stock 1993/DS . 

£3.475,000 £3,590.000 

562,000 350,000 

4,037,000 3,940,000 

390,000 398,000 

£3.647,000 £3,542,000 

_ £1,751,000 £1,806.000 

£5,125.0^ 

Profit AEtcr Taxation* . £1,751,000 

*Thc charge for taxation in 1374 is at the rate of 52% 
ot 13/a has been restated at the average rate for that j 

7960- 

J;? 

that for the firrt 1’W-J 
___ year nov,- known to b*? *l- ’ f 

Profits fnr the first six months of the rear are normallv less than those ..V ‘f'1- 
second six months: further more, prpfiu, J'cr the first half of 1974 have 
affected by the three-day working at the beginning of the vear. 

On t! * ’ 
Directors 
3 ni£° i 

n *■-—■ luaiLi which, tviui me dssoaatea crcai: or V--rjniV: 
per share) amounts ro 4.5-; against a comparable rate of 4" paid as ml***.-; 
Dividend for 19/J. The Interim Dividend, requiring £390,219. will be payable ou » : 
December 1974 tn shareholders on ihe register on 4th November 1974. ti 
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the basis o£ the recently announced relaxation in dividend iteiitstio1** *1 .* j; 
oeclart'rl nn i|i»* Ordinary Share Capital an Interim Dmoona , n,j"^ 

(.75*/5p per shard which, with the associated tax credit of 1.455% , '£ 

14t/i August 1974. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

An over-reaction to 
Unilever’s setback 

' Unilever and Carring- 
"••Ha are unlikely to re- 

•:;a burry on the strengrh 
J the right word—of 

ipective interim stale- 
s ter day. But a marker 

scarcely been recos- 

A drop from £5.3m to £4.5m 
pre-tax was not itself far down 
on expectations. Carrington 
reckons that the threo-duy week 
and the rwo-week. disruption in 
Northern Ireland during Way 
cost the profit figure around 

•\ js a marker this week -£1.5ra, and there was also a 
o be scaling new peaks £350.000 interim provision 

•: -Jiry in its response to against the impact to date of 
- ' *■--— currency fluctuations on over- - Vis scarcely disastrous 

: • news—slashing a 
iff the Unilever market 
j more than a fifth off 
Carrington. Whether 

A in veiling of Mr Bean's 
industry will offer the 

. of comfort remains to 
More Important, per* 

1 be any further signs 
.J selling. 
•' .3 quarters of uninter- 

... rofit increases, it was 
habit that had bred 

. ■ 'dus of a further in- 
: ,'om Unilever in the 

juarter of this year, 
the market can hardly 

‘iras not warned by Uni- 
■ ■ j possible setback. 

V-ias really gone wrong 
te easing in food cotn- 

"■ trices which Unilever 
at the end of the first 

' and which contributed 
~J»ck marker’s false opti- 

pved short lived. Oil 
prices have gone back 

seas investments. The implica¬ 
tion looks io be that the second 
quarter was none too bad for 
the bulk of the United King¬ 
dom operations, even though 
the overseas interests have been 
performing particularly 
strongly. 

News of demand in recent 
weeks is fsurprisingly) good too 
and, at this stage at least, there 
srilJ seems good reason to look 
for a satisfactory second baif. 
But. despite a 14.7 per cent 
yield assuming a maintained full 
year payment, the interim divi¬ 
dend caution is going to do 
nothing to increase confidence 
and little for the shares at 17Ip. 
Interim: 3974 /J973) 
Capitalization £24.Sen 
Sales £98.5m (£89.9m) 
Pre-tax profits £4.5m f£.".3nrj 
Dividend gross 0.75p (0.75pi 

Ultramar 

that Eagle Star would‘still like 
to renew its offer for Sunley. 

ES told the commission that 
irs investment performance hail 
outpaced that of the insurance 
marker as a whole because it 
held substantial investments in 
a small number of companies 
with good management w'hich 
bad shown better results than 
their respective sectors. With 
the exception of the' investment 
in Rank Organisation, all the 
substantial investments dis 
closed in the latest accounts are 
tied to the financial or property 
sectors and include large stakes 
in, fur example, UDT and Eng 
iish Property Corporation, as 
well us Suoley. 

Together these investments 
have fallen by more than £25m 
since May when the commission 
gave the go-ahead for the bids. 
The fall since December 31 is 
considerably greater and taken 
together with the rest of the 
portfolio has probably eroded 
the £220m book value of ES’s 
ordinary shares substantially. 
The commission concluded that 
there “ must be some doubts 
about the degree of urgency of 
an increase in Eagle Star's 
capital base ”: perhaps so, but 
the logic of a covert rights issue 
now looks even mare compelling 
when financial groups like UDT 
are having tn make heavy calls 
on the support of their institu¬ 
tional backers. Commercial 
Union is certainly thinking the 
same way in its bid for St 
Martins. 

The underlying question, iiow- 

a whisker of their all- ~ 1 1 
\ s and, with factors like PrOlltS ilOlG 

:-.i droughts to contend L uuiu 
•, short term outlook is j^p 

• bleak is the prospect With second quarter profits 
’• *gent chemical prices, within a whisker of the £5.1m . , -. - - 

es for instance are in for the first three months and eyfr» whether property pro- 
. ;aod again now io the with ihe forecast that earnings the nght kind of addition 

• states and attracting for the full will be doubled the *° “* capital base. Sunley and 
■ ss. Unilever’s packag- interim 18.9p, tbe Ultramar “t Martins both have high 

have also escalated by share price responded reason- P°rtf°bos whjcb would 
. 0 per cent this year, ably well against the general, probably be more marketable 

ts convenience food market background to fall only “,an. mos* 1X1 * w®a*c, property 
■arricularly hard. Over- 4p to 144p by the close. B,ut ■lhe 2unJey 

costs have risen by Demand for oil products has “ouid bl TcceoSble 
• ; like 30 per cent so continued to ease on the back ^alisric valuation ^ Kre- 

jar while selling prices of the high prices. The Quebec oSed sneeSL ^ha^rn fn^ia 
:n by around 25 per refinerv has seen its outpur cut Pr° f,01]?® 
all in the first half. ffifc ii recent weeks from tbe XSfiSZ* 

this, price controls 109,000 barrels a day in May to y‘ 
; constantly deeper in around the 80,000 level although Final: 1973-74 (1972-73) 

Unilever’s major it should be pointed out that this Capitalization £25.3m 
.particularly in Austria is very much a low cost opera- Pre-tax profits £2.35m (£2.55m) 

' where some companies tioo, while the 12,000 bpd New- Earnings per share 9.80p 
’ "ty losses, and in Swit- found land and California (11.41p) 

Sutter subsidies in die refineries operated at maximum Dividend gross 5.97p (5.51p) 
kingdom are - hitting capacity. 
■ sales and the summer For the remainder of the year, i * w/ic 
it Europe has been bad shipping should continue to per- INOttingnam Mlg 
-am sales. form well with shipping, having 
■r, the most worrying the benefit of the Golden Dol- T Jfl^inCWPT’Pn 
r to emerge is the evi- phin being delivered next 'JHailoWLiV'U 
ransumer resistance to month. But more significantly, nnoctinnc 
ces, particularly in the Ultramar expects to see a daily LJ UColiUllo 
ce food and higher outhut of 12,000 plus bpd from ...... ^ , ,, , 
letries area. That sug- its Indonesian field which more Without Sears offer of 64p a 
ited scope for further than offsets any possible nation- snare, dropped last month after 
reases, even if permis- alizatinn risks in Venezuela tbe reference to the Monopolies 
.btained, and that the where the group has a half share Commission, Nottingham Manu- 
reen rising costs and in 8,000 bpd. facturing has drifted back' to 
til prove increasingly Ahead, there is the gas from 35p, less than half this year’s 
m c,ose; , the Badak field from 1977 while peak. What a £115,000 slip to 
iw much credence can ti,e North Sea Maureen field £3.47ra in trading profit for the 
to Unilever’s hopes of looks good. The prospective p/e six months to June 30 shows is , 
up operating profits ratio of around 3.8 is not cheap that NM dealt well with the 1 *>’ 

is open to question. in comparison with the oil rigours of the three-day week, 
of around 40p a share majors but then Ultramar is sell- With the £l2m cash in the bank 
* the most that can be jng largely into a stable Cana- at the end of 1973 seemingly 
and there, for what it market. intact, investment income for 

the prospective p/e is , . 
yield, assuming a full Jntenm 1974 (19/3) 
at increase in the divi- £apitaJ&ationt.+s.7m 
year, is a prospective Sales £IZ8m C69./m) 

_^enc. The shares are Pre-uix profits £10.1 m 86m) 
give up more of the 
ingth they have shown 
red market optimism. 

or 1974 {1973) 
ifion £573m 

£l,41Gm (£lJ08m) 
J fits £89Bm (£96.1m) 
md NV. 

ton Viyella 

vidend 

Bernard Sunley 

Eagle Star's 
rights issue? 
Back in November when Eagle 
Star first announced its simul¬ 
taneous offers for Bernard 
Sunley Investment Trust and 

tbe opening half-year jumped by 
£212,000 to £562,000, which with 
loan stock interest down £8,000 
saw the pre-tax figure run out 
£105,000 higher ai £3.65m. The 
higher tax charge cut net profit 
from E1.8m to £1.75m. 

What the stock marker wants 
to know, and what NM is unwill-, 
ing to disclose, is how the re- 
cently acquired Lancaster 
Carpets performed, a relevant 
question given that the carpet 
industry is by all accounts run¬ 
ning into serious problems. Nor 
does NM provide any clue as to 
how the reported pressure on 

s severity of the rnar- 
;tion to Carrington 
igures Carrington did 
3 help the position 
unchanged gross in¬ 
tend. And it is pro- 

wmm sSkks? Je coital ba« on the g u share ^ on outside estimates 
that its free capital and res rv -s sey|ng at a little under six 
were ,m income times prospective earnings, 

«?flr *SrP SIX? i£ not yielding around 10 per cent, and The offer for Sunley if not ^ a]J ^ world lookiUg like 
Grovewood, would certainly ^ stock market outcast, the 
have had the *PP™P™« busted growth stock, 

ful thinking to expect but for the intervention . . 1Q7. fiq73, 
rebound for a share Monopolies Commission. So in Interim. 1974 (1973) 

■r about whose 1975 the light of the subsequent Capitalization £18m 
malysts are becoming deterioraDon m the financial Pre-tax profits J.65m (£3.o4m) 
v ^nrehensive. markets it comes as no surprise Ditndend gross 1.16p (l.Opl 

Why Britain is wrong to borrow 
on its North Sea assets 

The oil deficit burst upon the 
western world last autumn, 
when Arab countries suddenly 
announced that they were going 
to increase the price of oil sold 
io the West and cut dowo on 
their production. 

The goals of the Arab leaders 
were short-term and limited; 
they wanted to put pressure on 
the West to force Israel to 
agree to concessions tD the Arab 
countries who were engaged in 
the Yom Kippur war. The 
actual effect has been ro change 
the economic shape of the world 
in which we live. 

Since the day die Arabs 
announced their price rise, the 
countries of the industrialized 
West have been trying to come 
to grins with the problems 
which it poses for them. Some 
of tbe problems are intellec¬ 
tual j it took a long time for the 
fact that a big rise in prices can 
be deflations^, not inflationary, 
to sink in, for example.. And 
sunn- of them are economic and 
political, involving harsh judg¬ 
ments about which seciors of 
our economy will prosper and 
should be encouraged and 
which will be badly hurt. 

Out of the confusion, a con¬ 
sensus scorns to have emerged 
about the effect the Arab action 
will have and the measures 
which should be taken to deal 
with it. This is that because, 
at leasi in tbe shorr term, the 
oil exporting countries cannot 
reasonably be expected to buy 
goods from -the western world 
on the same scale as their in¬ 
creased revenue from us, the 
industrialized nations must ex¬ 
pect to move heavily into 
deficit. 

The consensus goes on to 
argue that any measures by 
western nations to solve their 
balance of parents problems 
by cutting back home demand 
will be self defeating, since the 
only result will be to shift the 

deficit from one country to 
another, and that because of 
this the West should try to 
ensure that there is no competi¬ 
tive deflation which leads its 
member states Into a world 
recession. Instead, countries 
should borrow to cover the oil 
part of their deficits. 

It is this belief, expressed in a 
number of declarations agreed at 
international meetings, which 
lies behind the current practice 
of treating the oil deficit as 
5utuetbing separate id the 
balance of payments statistics of 
western countries such as 
Britain ; and it is this belief, re¬ 
inforced in our own case that 
the oil deficit does not matter 
because we shall have oil of our 
own from the North Sea by the 
end of the decade, which is 
anacked in a paper published 
yesterday by the Trade Policy 
Research Centre. 

Its authors, Dr W. M. Cordon 
and Peter Oppenheimer, both of 
Oxford, nrgue that we have 
failed to understand that there 
is a crucial difference between 
borrowing to invest, which is 
justified, and merely borrowing 
to hold up our consumption, 
which is a vain attempt to put 
off the inevitable day of reckon¬ 
ing. 

At least part of rhe conven¬ 
tional wisdom is accepted by the 
authors. They agree that by im¬ 
posing higher prices for oil the 
Arabs have cut down on our 
spending power in other fields 
in very much the same way that 
a government cuts down spend¬ 
ing power when ir purs up taxes. 

And they equally agree that, 
unless something is done about 
this, the net result will be more 
unemployment. But they argue 
that there are countervailing 
pressures at work. The Arabs 
who collect the extra revenue 
must, in one way or another, 
deposit their surplus revenues 

David Blake 
discusses 

the misguided 
policy of 

foreign loans 
to pay for 

consumption 

they have got a loan, that they 
are somehow better off. 

Against this view. Dr Corden 
and Mr Oppenbeimer argue that 
borrowing to maintain consump¬ 
tion is neither'desirable nor iu 
the long run possible. It is 
not desirable because it involves 
a commitment to cut back con¬ 
sumption at some future date 

Even more importantly, it 

under the sea will be so much 
more expensive than it was to 
buy it from the Arabs. 

$u although we will be able ip 
consume more than we could if 
we were forced to go on import¬ 
ing high priced oil for ever, we 
shall have to cut out consump¬ 
tion from the level in the 
golden days of the early 1970s- 

The fundamental danger of 

if we just go on borrowing 
there will come a time when 
we will run out of credit, as 
the Italians have come peri¬ 
lously close to doing 

^BBI1—It is getting a solution to this 
underlying problem of finding 

in the West. Tf thev did not, then something for the Arabs to 
the books would not balance. invest in, rather than tbe short- 

This massive source of funds, term problems such as the 
owned by oil rich countries balance of payments situation, 
which want to invest rather than which the authors of the paper 
spend, is bound to make it easier argue should be given top 
to raise capital for investment priority. And to further their 
spending, which will tend to argument that doing this must 

involve curbs on consumption, 
they take on rhe almost uni¬ 
versal assumption in Britain chat 
the coming of North Sea oil in 
the 1980s will make such an 
enormous difference to our eco¬ 
nomic prospects that ive can 
afford to go into debt now. 

This view is, as they show, 
almost certainly wrong. North 
Sea oil wil undo much of the 
damage which has been done 
ro the British economy by 

may well not be possible, since current discussion on the un¬ 

co un ter balance the deflation 
caused by rhe cutback in 
demand from western con¬ 
sumers. 

What is happening is that 
resources are being transferred 
from wesrern countries, which 
have in the past tended to con¬ 
sume a high proportion of their 
income, to the Arabs, who can 
do little with their money other 
than save it. 

It is this switch from con¬ 
sumption to saving which lies at hieher Arab oil prices, but it 
the heart of the deflationary will nor undo all the damage, 
impact of the oil price rise and If we assume that the North 
which governments have tried Sea makes Britain self-sufficient 
to avoid. The United Kingdom, 
in particular, has argued that 
the right strategy to adopt is to 
borrow from the Arabs now so 
that consumption can be main- 
tai ned. 

The authors argue that such a 
policy is mistaken. It is mis¬ 
taken because it relies on the 
age-old belief, common to bor¬ 
rowers everywhere just after 

m oil, this will clearly have 
some positive efEect ou our 
balance of pavments. 

But oil from the North Sea, 
although ir may be cheaper than 
oil from the Arab world is now. 
will never be as cheap as was 
the oil which we were import¬ 
ing before rhe big price in¬ 
creases of last year. This is 
because getting* ir out from 

pact oF oil prices which emer¬ 
ges clearly from the paper’s 
discussion js that we have been 
mesmerized by the short-term 
problems facing us. Some of 
these are grave, as the authors 
recognize, particularly in their 
excellent discussion of the dif¬ 
ficulties facing financial mar¬ 
kets. But these short-term prob¬ 
lems arc problems of trailsiDDw. 

There has been too much 
tendency to assume that if we 
can come up with formulae te 
deal with the technicalities oi 
such issues as recycling, that 
will be enough. 

This is nor true. Higher oil 
prices must mean a lower stan¬ 
dard of living for the we-.-- 
Some countries, such as tbe 
United Kingdom, can hope to 
cushion the impact to a certain 
extent by using more domestic 
sources of energy which can 
now- compete with high-priced 
Arab oil, and the paper acceprs 
the case for investing in the 
North Sea. 

But no country can hope to 
avoid altogether a drop in h'v- - 
ing standards. Spending money 
now in the hope that one day 
we shall become the shaikhs nf 
Europe does not make sense. 

There may be a case for bor¬ 
rowing to ease the pain of 
the drop in consumption as a 
proportion of what we produce, 
so that it is spread out over a 
few wars. But rhe drop 'will 
fi.•>«■*> io come. 

Shopping by computer 
Once upon a time there were used for management mforma- 
friendly neighbourhood don. 
grocers’ and butchers’ shops Many thousands of these ter- 
which would answer the tele- minals are in use in stores in 
phone, take down details of the United States, where they 
your order, and deliver the have been introduced by the 
goods. Then along came high major chains over the past few 
labour costs, and the growth of years. In Britain their adoption 
supermarkets. has been slower, but the 

in alnnw has advantages are now becoming 

Jr dectr Jc ™dent- Van** ■« 
wtino hark th£ “ons where new stores are 

&£ Ss bs,vlanned and buih trom home. Consider me following scratch. 
extract from a recent research .T^e technology is now avail- 
report:* 

“There are several develop¬ 
ments which, used singly or 

able to provide as simple or as 
complex an installation as any 
store desires, from au off-line 

- -bureau service to an on-line 
collectively, could completely whlch could give an im- 
alter the economics ot shop- meijiate check on a customer’s 
ping from borne and make it CTe£iit Sratu«; as the sale is 
far more attractive than it ever sraLUS as ine saIe ,s 

.... . ’ Input can be by the assistant 
These .aclut : tbe introduc- keying in details of the trans- 

tion of the pushbutton tele- action, often following step-by¬ 
phone which can be used as a step instructions displayed by 
terminal to place orders direct- the terminal; or by the use of 
ly with the store's composer; magnetic wands, light pens or 
the use ^ or voice answer- laser scanners which automari- 
back facilities that enable the callv register coded informa- 
computer to answer questions tion on price tags, 
about prices, special offers, Poinr-of-sale systems are 
availability. delivery times, becoming big business on the 
etc.^ over tbe telephone; the continent of Europe. Last 
availability of transmission outumn Singer announced a 
facilities which can be used to £3ra order for some 2,000 ter- , ... x 
print out in the home or dis- minals and over 30 computers managers—by providing tuner, 
play on the home colour TV for the NouveUes Gaieties ' *%*"*,<,*’'w* “** 
sei price lists, special offers, group- 
displays, etc; and the develop- \a Britain, two department 
ment of multi-channel closed- stores last year claimed 
circuit TV systems providing a *• firsts ” in electronic systems 
choice of up to _50 programmes jn April, tbe new BemaUs 
which, in addition to national score at Bracknell (using NCR 
and local TV channels^ can in- equipment) claimed to be “ the 
dude such things as channels first department store in rhe 
devoted entirely to shopping United Kingdom to use pDint- 
:nformatioD, fashion displays, of-sale electronic retail ter¬ 

minals throughout the store ” 
In October, the new Gar¬ 

lands store at Norwich, part of 
the Debenham group, claimed 
to have “ the first complete in- 

At Elba’s store in Kensing¬ 
ton High Street, London, the 
electronic system reflects the 
need For rapidly available in¬ 
formation on a whole-store 
basis. The store is controlled 
by a relatively small number 
of managers, who need to 
know how each department is 
performing (against the preset 
pattern) throughout the day. 

Information from the Anker 
tills in the Biba store is recor- 
eded on magnetic tape and, 
four times a day, is transmit¬ 
ted to an outside bureau, CDC 
Data Services, for processing. 

Within half an hour the 
results are printed-out on a 
main terminal back at the 
store and are on the managers’ 
desks, showing how departmen¬ 
tal sales compare with their 
expected percentages of the 
total. Regular weekly reports 
are also produced. 

Last summer, International 
Business Machines, the com¬ 
puter giant, moved on to the 
scene with its own comprehen¬ 
sive retail store system—proof 
indeed that the computer-based 
point-of-sale market is here to 
stay. 

If the first effects of tbe 
electronic transformation have 
been to benefit store 

faster information and increas¬ 
ing staff productivity—the 

next step will be io reshape 
the shopping habits of the pub¬ 
lic. 

There is no technical reason, 
the research report mentioned 
earlier points out, why today's 
system'in which all or most of 
the goods in stock are held on 
the shelves could not be re¬ 
placed by one in which all the 
shopper sees is a single example 
of each item. Each item would 
be in a separate cabinet or 
section of shelf, and would have 
alongside it a slot and num¬ 
bered buttons. 

On entering the store the 
shoper would be provided 
with a card, electronically 
coded with its own individual 
identity number, which he or 
she would insert in tbe slor 
alongside each item to be pur¬ 
chased. . 

Next, the shopper would 
press a button indicating the 
number or weight of the item 
required. This Information 
would be recorded on the 
store’s minicomputer and the 
appropriate -quantity would be 
manually or automatically 
drawn out of the store’s mala 
storage area and bagged ready 
for the customer. 

Finally the customer would 
insert his or her card into a 
slot at the checkout. Ai) the 
purchases would be totalled, 

paid for, and released to the 
customer. 

“It may well be that some¬ 
thing between the automatic 
vending machine and the con¬ 
ventional supermarket ”, rhe 
reporr says, “ will become tech¬ 
nically and economically fea¬ 
sible in tbe nor roo-distanr 
future ”. 

Electronic shopping from 
catalogues is already a reality. 
It has been adopted by the 
Green Shield Trading Stamp 
Company, and by its discount- 
store offshoot, Argos. 
Lightpens are passed over bar- 
coded labels printed alongside 
each item in the catalogue to 
initiate the purchase. 

Whatever the timescale may 
prove to be, the introduction 
of the new electronics into 
stores and stockrooms in 
Britain will have a profound 
effect on shopping habits. And, 
it is suggested, it also will 
strengthen the position of the 
large multiples unless the 
small retailer learns to make 
use of the electronic rills. 
* Electronics at the Checkout. A 
research report on systems, 
equipment, costs, advantage* 
and markets. Published at t29 
by Ronald Browo, Freepost, 
Stoke-sub-Hamdon, Somerset 
TA14 6BR. 

Kenneth Owen 

etc. 
But before tbet era of borne 

electronic shopping arrives, a 
more immediate prospect is 
rhe steady transformation 

bich electronics is making store processing system 
possible in the shops them- (using Singer equipment), 
selves. The distinction appeared to 

At the heart of the new be that Garlands was using its 
developments are point-of-sale owo computer for in-house 
terminals, the electronic cash processing, whereas Ben tails 
registers which not only can was passing its magnetic tapes 
help the assistant to complete out to NCR for overnight pro- 
a sale more quickly and accur- cessing. Ben rails _ has since 
ately, but can also give a dir- switched over to its own in¬ 
ert input to a computer system store computer 

Business Diary: Triumph of the British bun • Gilt-edged gain 
hea and Geoffrey package from the McDonald 
Together by accident, fastness in Chicago, 
oes well, they should The food, no less than the 
itniniscing about old fittings, has to meet McDonald 
the thing that started specifications—although the 
imburger. company does not itself sell 
s bead of the Burton food to licensees. 
■operty sector when For the moment, the beef 
ig group began ex- specifications can be met with 
alks with the Ameri- British beef, but the onions have 
raburger empire, to come from one area of Cali¬ 

fornia. the cheese from West 
Germany, the fish from Den¬ 
mark and the potatoes from 
Canada (where there is an 
approved freezing system). 

This transgresses a McDonald 
golden rule—that as much food 
as possible should be locally 
bought—but it is impractical 
for the corporation to throw 
its weight around with British 
suppliers on the Marks and 

wVde'w'p SP-cgr ™de. umil *.-£«*■ 
■tablishing his Family a- •„ *<= his 

Qa ied ,r. another, favourite prayer, ir might be 
to Wadtfs quitting that there is r.o dock strike this 
hLmtii^ro 
waging director o! » “BS J’SuF“n be 

with the 

»''j Corporation. 
*s, about cooperation 

Raid’s debut in British 
came to nothing, 

at the same time a 
i licensee operating 

■ ’ in Cleveland, Ohio, 
d's decided to go it 

Rhea was the man 
i to get the ham- 
frving. McDonald’s 
Wade’s bankers, and Wade and Rhea : hoping their ships come home. 

venture. McDonald’s 
ches Restaurants, of 
3e wil! have 10 per 
ea’s and McDonald’s 

reveal. British 
allowed to consort 
McDonald beef. 

A deal has been done with 
Hawley’s, a Birmingham baker, 

, „r ,1,0 which involves to-aud-froing be- 

trJJix arc,-p—s‘r£ 
sbsits™-; nasa-kS 

also has what it calls Hambur- 
f X P ^ University in Chicago which 
KdT very simple, confers a “Bachelor of Ham- 
ome io the McDona'd burgerology award, 
of consistency. For In McDonald terms. Britain 

le first resturatit, due . really is the ^a|*"[onner' ^"e 
ext month in Wool- firm has over 2.700 restaurants 
rh-essi London, is throughout North America, 
d o'.'t with evervtbing Western Europe. Australia and 
lk-in deepfreeze to a Japan. Britain ranks as a pos- 
all in a complete able major market, but like 

some tasty morsel, it’s been left 
lo last—possibly because pro¬ 
perty prices here are more ex¬ 
pensive than anywhere else in 
McDonald-land, except in Japan. 
The beef’s also 20 per cent more 
expensive than in the United 
States. 

Fair return 
For the second day running the 
gilts market yesterday contem¬ 
plated the remarkable spectacle 
of a riskless Government stock 
giving a higher yield than its 
price. The “ undated ” Treasury 
21 per cent stock—in its special 
ex-form—is priced at 15-J and 
gives a yield of 15.801 per cenL 
In other words, for every £100 
invested someone cun expect to 
receive £15.80 every year in per¬ 
petuity. 

The stock is nicknamed 
“Daltons” after the stern, and 

puritanical Chancellor of the 
Attlee Government. Perhaps 
he’s somersaulted in his grave. 

Going up 
Spiraling costs in die construc¬ 
tion industry hit everyone, even 
the unions who negotiate tbe 
increases which raise the wages 
which put up the pay bill which 
increases the costs which put 
up tiie price of the house that 
Jack built. Take the Union of 
Construction and Allied Trades 
and Technicians, for example, 
the largest union in the build¬ 
ing industry. It has just placed 
the order for an extra storey 
to be added to its Clapham 
headquarters. 

Main contractors for the job 
are Higgs and Hill, who put up 
the original headquarters for 
what was then the Amalgama¬ 
ted Union of Building Trade 

Workers in 1934, The director 
in charge o£ the project is 
Anthony Hill, whose father 
Gerald supervised the original 
works 40 years ago. 

Not only the builders but the 
architects and quantity sur¬ 
veyors are all the same people 
who put up tire original premi¬ 
ses. In fact, tiie only thing that 
is different is the price: 
£170.000 for an extra floor com¬ 
pared with £16.500 for an entire 
building in 1934. 

Hardly surprising, really, 
when one considers what union 
organization has done for build¬ 
ing workers’ wages these 'past 
four decades. In 1934 the stan¬ 
dard hourly rare for a skilled 
craftsman, be he bricklayer, 
plastered, or whatever, was 
Is 5Id, and he worked a basic 
44-hour week. Today the skilled 
hourly rate in the building in¬ 
dustry is 80p, which is well 
above the 71 o of 40 years ago. 
And the working week has gone 
down to 40 hours. 

So -the rate for the job has 
risen elevenfold in 40 years, 
the .same as the cost of die 
union’s extension compared to 
the cost of the original com¬ 
plete building. 

Do-it-yourself has its limits. .4 
stockbroker u«c know received 
a card from Jus dentist. Tt said : 
“ You failed to keep uour den¬ 
ial appointment today. Would 
l>ou please either let us know 
whether you wish to complete 
your treatment or contact us for 
another appointment." Brokers 
may be hard up right now, but 
he decided he’d really rather 
make another appointment md 
have the dentist to finish 
job for him. 

Carnngfon ViyeSls Ltd 
INTERIM STATEMENT 

The Directors of Carrington Viyella Limited announce rhe following unaudited 
results for the Group for the six months to 30th June, 1974 ;- 

1974 1973 

Sales to External Customers - 
£’000 

98.504 
rooo 

89.889 
Profit before Depreciation “ 9,745 9.358 

Depreciation (2.850) (2.598) 
Profit after Depreciation 6,895 6.760 

Investment income 18 19 
Interest Payable•_ - (2.404) (1.477) 

Profit before Taxation 4.509 5,302 
Taxation * ' (2,166) (2.332) 

Profit after Taxation 2,343 2.970 
Interest of Minorities (136) til) 
Preference Dividend (256) (312) 

Profit attributable to Ordinary Shareholders 1.95T 2.647 
Cost of Ordinary Dividend payable after 
A.C.T. 33% (197330%) 703 734 

1. The Company entered 7974 with full order 
books and a planned high level of activity, 
with good prospects of largely off-setting 
i ncreasi ng costs of raw materia Is, wages 
and services by further increases in 
productivity. 
2. From January to “March, the len weeks ' 
of short time working frustrated these 
objectives. Although the Company 
achieved over 75% of planned production, 
the results in the first quarter were 
adversely affected. The avoidance of losses 
during This period was a tribute to the skill 
with which The management and employees 
at all levels coped with this difficult situation. 
3. In March there was a rapid return to full 
activity, but results were again adversely 
affected due to the two weeks stoppage in 
Northern Ireland, where the Company has 
eleven factories and over4,000 employees. 
4. Throughout the first hSIf of the year • 
the overseas manufacturing companies 
made considerable progress and direct 
exports from the U.K. were 33% ahead of the 
corresponding period of.lasiyeai. 
5. The results for the first half of t\\e year 
take full account of the further tax burdens 
imposed on industry in the March Budget. 
The increase in the i merest charge in the 
half year stems mainfy.from the higher 
interest .rates prevailing, compared with the 

•first half of 1973: Undecthe circumstances, 
the results can be considered reasonably 

satisfactory and they demonstrate how the 
ingenuityand flexibility of tree enterprise 
working in a spirit of co-operation ar all 
levels, both internally and externally, 
can cope with adverse events. 
6. The Company has entered the second half 
of the year with full order books for home and 
export high activity and a continuing high 
level of capital investment. The Directors 
therefore have confidence in the ability • 
of the Company to have a successful year, 
provided that there is no further disruption 
due to external events. 
7. External sales were 10% ahead of the 
same period in 1973 with pre-tax profits 
showing a reduction of 15%. 
8. Dividends paid and payable on the 
Cumulative Preference Shares are 

Cost £'000 
1974 1373 

6i% 255 233 
8% . J£3 . 285 

513 568 

(Dividends for the first three months of 
1973 paid on the previous gross basis). 

9. The Directors have declared an 
interim dividend of 0.5025p per share 
on the Ordinary Share Capital of the 
Company, which will be naid on 
6th November. 1974. This dividend is 
at the same gross rate as in 1973. 
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Buoyant £3*3m at Reardon Smith 
with strong second lap indicated 
By Tony May 

Going from a loss of £550,000 
to a profit of £3.8m last year 
Reardon Smith Line made an 
impressive recovery and the 
first six months of the current 
term also shows a “ considerable 
improvement Taxable profits 
are a full 90 per cent ahead at 
£3.29rn—including a £693,000 
surplus on the sale of a vessel. 
Before allowing for this, profits 
are 52 per cent up to £2.6m. 

Mr C. Chatterton, the chair- 

Midterm profits 
doubled at 
Reed & Smith 

Reflecting the buoyant stare 
of the paper market and current 
reorganization, Reed & Smith, 
the Devon-based group, more , 
than doubled profits from 
£323,000 to £714,000 pre-tax in 
the half to June 30. For com¬ 
parison purposes rbe 1973 
figure has been adjusted to in¬ 
clude all companies now in the 
group. 

The company says that be¬ 
cause of the present industrial 
uncertainty particular care has 
been taken to provide against 
all contingencies and the results 
serve to endorse an earlier view 
that the final return will show 
a “ very considerable improve¬ 
ment 

Tax takes £392,000 (£165.0001 
but after adding back a surplus 
on the disposal of property and 
investments, the attributable 
comes out at £358,000, against 
£191,000. 

Allied Insulators surge 
In spite af costs rising at an 

unprecedented rate and restric¬ 
tions on production. Allied In¬ 
sulators report a big leap in 
profits at interim rime, which at 
£313,000 pre-tax shows a surge 
of some 200 per cent over the 
same period. Turnover rose 
from £2.71m to £3.56m. Though 
cost escalation is expected to 
accelerate in the rest of the 
year, the board, on the basis of 
good order books, are confident 
on the future. 

man, comments that these 
estimated interim figures con¬ 
firm the optimistic tone of his 
recent statement. 

The company’s fleet is 
covered by many forward con¬ 
tracts for the rest of the year, 
and the board is confident of 
achieving satisfactory results 
for the second half- This, of 
course, indicates an advance for 
the full term, and as the interim 
dividend Is maintained at 2.5p 
gross the board intends to pay 

the bulk of the allowable total, 
3.43p gross, against 2.5p, at the 
end of the year. 

However, if restrictions are 
eased or removed, the directors 
will consider the payment of a 
still higher dividend, which 
would be fully justified bv rhe 
results, and financial position. 

In spite'of the uncertainties 

in the commercial, world, the 
company remains in a strong 
position and continues to inves¬ 
tigate investment opportunities. 

6 Outstanding9 resuit 
by Capitol-EMI 

Restated to comply with 
LI ni ted Kingdom acco u nti ng, 
the results of Capitol Industries- 
EMI, the United States sub¬ 
sidiary of EMI Ltd, show that 
profits before tax soared 63 
per cent to $17.35m (£7.23m) 
tor its last term to June 30. The 
profit was achieved on sales less 
than 5 per cent higher, at 
S1493m. After extraordinary 
items the attributable unproved 
from 53.9m to $5m. 

Commenting on the perform¬ 
ance Mr John Read, deputy 
chairman and chief executive 
of the EMI Group, said Capitol 
bad once again produced “ out¬ 
standing ” results which reaf- 

Sandeman seeks to buy 
out preference shares 

Geo. G. Sandeman, the port, 
sherry and brandy shipper, is 
planning to buy our its 426,016 
3 j per cent preference shares as 
a prelude to increasing its bor¬ 
rowing powers. 

The preference shareholders 
have the right to block the in¬ 
crease in the borrowing powers 
which Sandeman now needs for 
the continued expansion of the 
business. 

Sandeman is bidding 58p for 
each share, equivalent to an exit 
yield of 9 per cent. This puts a 

total value on the preference 
shares of nearly £250,000. They 
were last traded in May at a 
price of 37p. 

The problems that can arise 
when companies with prefer¬ 
ence shareholders wish to in¬ 
crease their borrowing powers 
became evident earlier this year 
when proposals put forward by 
Alfred Herbert came close to 
being blocked by its largest 
Preference shareholder, John 

antes. 

firmed its position as a United 
States music industry leader. 
They also underlined its basic 
strength and continuing growth 
potential. 

In California Mr Bhaskar 
Menon, president and chief 
executive of Capitol, said net 
income from the United States 
and Canadian record companies, 
the magnetic products division 
and music publishing increased 
by 69 per cent. Capitol Records 
highlighted the performance 
with 23 Record Industry Associ¬ 
ation of America Gold Record 
Awards, the bighest in the 
company’s 32-year history. 

Big interim leap by 
Black & Edgington 

Mr J. E. Head, chairman of H. 
Brammer: wider and stronger 
investment base. 

Brammer well 
on way to 
target of £2m 

H. Brammer, makers of trans¬ 
mission belting and distributors 
of bearings, look to be well on 
the way towards achieving their 
target of taking a “ long stride ” 
towards profits of £2m this time. 

Out of iDterim sales-iocreased 
64 per cent to £8m the pre-tax 
after interest grew 82 per cent 
to £959,000 and the dividend 
goes up from 2p to 2.03p. Be¬ 
fore inrerest paid of £98,000 
(£5,000 received) trading profit 
was more than doubled to 
£I.05m. 

The percentage of trading 
profits to sales was up from 
10.6 per cent to 13.1 per cent 
and compares with 11.7 per cent 
over rhe whole of 1973. The 
attributable comes out at 
£461,000, against £285,000. 

Mr J. E. Head, chairman, says 
the result illustrates that the 
company is more than achieving 
its objectives. In bis _ report 
he says the company is now 
established on a wider and 
stronger investment base both 
in the United Kingdom and 
Europe. As evidence of this he 
points to the results achieved 
in the final quarter of last year 
and in the following three 
months. 

Now relying less on its 
seasonal camping business 
Black & Edgington return in¬ 
terim profits up 86 per cent to 
£779,000 pre-tax out of turnover 
expanded 65 per cent to £10.6ra. 
Even though a pan of this in¬ 
crease is due to the inclusion 
of new subsidiaries the com¬ 
pany reports a “ very substan¬ 
tial improvement” in most 
areas of its operation. 

Mr Robin Duthie, chairman, 
says that while it would' be 
dangerous to be too optimistic 
in the present economic con¬ 
ditions, current trading is 
buoyant and it appears that in 
most areas, particularly on the 
retail side, the group is insula¬ 
ted to some extent from reces¬ 
sionary tendencies. “ Camping 
flourishes where there is a de¬ 
mand for less expensive holi¬ 
days,” he says. 

B.Wardleaims 
for record 

The board of Bernard WardJe, 
makers of vinyl coated fabrics, 
etc, warns that there is clear 
evidence that turnover and 
profits are being affected by 
lower activity in consumer in¬ 
dustries generally. If this lower 
activity continues, the second 
half wifi not be signi£icandy 
higher than the first, although 
the board certainly expects a 
record year in all respects. 

Meanwhile, sales for the half 
year are up from £4.7m to £7.1m, 
and taxable profits go forward 
from £441,000 to £648,000. The 
dividend is increased from equal 
to 0.31p to 0.64p. 

General Engineering 
Turnover of General 

Engineering (Radcliffe) has 
reached £5.4m with a rise of 
£lm, and taxable profits are 
the best for some time at 
£307,000, against £119,000. 
Shareholders will receive a 
dividend of 1.48p, against 0.85p, 
on net profits of £175,000 against 
01,000. Net earnings a share, 
2.5p (1.3p). 

The board says that profits 
fell short of budget because of 

higher interest rates, but look¬ 
ing ahead, strong order books 
and an enlarged production 
capacity support a projected 
turnover of £7.5m. 

Heywood Wms 
hold steady 

In the face of a heavy increase 
in interest charges, the three- 
day week and a reduced con¬ 
tribution from South Africa, 
Heywood Williams, makers of 
metal windows and other build¬ 
ing products, maintained profits 
last term. But to conserve 
resources the dividend is cut 
from 5p to 2.5p. 

After interest up from 
£218,000 to £415,000 the pre-tax 
came out £1,000 higher at 
£502,000 and was earned from 
turnover expanded from £ll.8m 
to £13.7m. At halfway profits 
had been 19 per cent down, but 
over the Final six months there 
was a 15 per cent advance. 

Marshall Morgan 
Following up last year’s jump 

In taxable profits from £467,000 
to £658,000, Marshall Morgan 
& Scott has hoisted its interim 
profits from £82,000 to 
£105,000. On attributable pro¬ 
fits up from £42,000 to £50,000. 
the dividend is being raised 
from Ip to l-05p. Turnover is 
ahead from £2.67m to £4.12m. 

The board says trading has 
been most encouraging, and the 
group is well placed to continue 
its profit growth. 

Lambert Howarth 
Although costs continue to 

rise steeply, the board of the 
Lambert Howarth Group of shoe 
and slipper makers hopes to 
at least maintain its turnover 
rate in the second half, which 
points to a " satisfactory ” full 
year. 

Meanwhile, taxable profits 
have risen fron £183,000 to 
£237,000 on turnover of £4.27m, 
against £3.5Sm. Net profits have 
improved from £131.000 to 
£160,000, and shareholders will 
receive a payment of 1.2p com-1 
pared with lp. 1 

Issues & Loans 

Brandts loan 
for Yugoslavs 

Brandts has signed 
DM87.5m <£15m) loan agff 
meat with Metalurski Kombin 

Zeljezzra Sisak L 

major coke plant 
Bank of- America NT "1"-1 •' 

is the joint-arranger of 

Turner & Newafl fa 
go to the Swiss capSaffjS 
for a loan which is exnj?! 
be arranged by ? 
by one of the major Swfajv 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators^ 
S STRAIGHTS 
Alt-leas* BV laB3 -- 
Aruarlcan Molars 9 19R9 
Anglo-American 7 U 1987 
Ashland 8 1987 
Aiuiraswlss 8 1987 
BIGG 7X 1987 
Bluebell 7 4, 1987 
Bristol S'k 1979 
British steel Carp 8% 

1989 . 
Burl In at on 7\ 1987 .. 
Cadbury 7% 1990 
Carrier 8 198/ 
Colombia 8 '• 1988 . . 
Cons i-'ood 7 '4 1991 .. 
Co^enhu^ Countf Anth 

Coventry 1981 
Coventry 819RO .. 
Curacao Tokyo HV 1988 
Cutler Hammer 8 1987 . . 
Dana 8 1987 . . - ■ 
Denmark Kingdom 7 ’-a 

1990 
Denmark Mtge Bank 7 Vi 

1991 
Dundee 9 !i l'*S5 
Escom 9'« 1989 
EDS H’j 1988 
Euro/Tma 8 'i 1989 
First Chicago 7 1980 - ■ 
First Pennsylvania 7 % 

1084 
Flsons 8 U 3987 
GATX 1987 
General Cables 8 C 1987 
Guardian Roy=l 8 1987. . 
GHH 7 % 1988 
Ham bras 7% 1987 
Hamracnly 8 J'»87 
HUlon 71k 1987 
1C1 7 'i 1992 
International UU1 R V. 

1982 
Klein wort 8’4 1987 .. 
Lancashire 9 '4 11/81 . . 
Lew l & Gen Ass 71 

1988 
Manchester 8 'j. 1481 ■ ■ 
Mexico BV. 1991 
M lehr llr 7V* 1988 
Mitsubishi Rayon 9 1989 
Motorola 8 3 987 . . 
Nat £ Grlndlar* 7 V 1987 
National Coal Board 8% 

1988 
Merges Koirnn 7 ’* laVU 
N A Rockwell 7-J 1979 
N A Rockwell 8 *4 1987 
Nottingham 1979 .. 
Pamflc Lighting 8 

1988 
Penn wait 8 1987 
Ouebec Hydro B*i 19R9 
Quobec (Province) 7 !i 

1988 
Queensland 8U 1487 . . 
Ralston 7 ■» 1987 
RHM 8 1488 
SAS 8 1987 
Scanrafr 7 1940 
Scanraff 8 %. 1988 
Shell 7Ti 1937 
Singapore 7 V 1987 .. 
Slough 8 1988 
South Africa 8 1987 . . 
SIB 7 V 1987 
Standard Oil 8 'i 3480 .. 
Standard Oil a-i, 1988 .. 
Standard Oil R *« 1988.. 
Sybron 8 1987 
Tcnneco 7 ■-* 1474 
Tcnnoco 7*J 1487 
Tcxtzvn 7 V 1987 
Town * City 8 198B . . 
Transocean C.UlT 7 1987 
Union OH 7 1974 
Union 011 7 V, iyg7 .. 
UDT 8^ 1488 
Utah 7>- 1479 
Utah 8 1987 

Veneznrta SV 1987 .. Sl f 
Volvo 8 1W .. ffi 
Wellcom* 8V 1987 Sj. 
Vfm Glyno 6U 1987 .. ■ 
S CONVERTIBLES 
AMF S 1987 ..lin 
Alaska lot 6 1987 55'*! 
American Express ^ H 

1987 ■ ■ ■ a _ _ fin 
American Mo tan 6 1992 so ‘ 
American Medical 80 ■; 

1993 .. .. .. » 

l£K£ ?SSS S5 SS 
ISSEVES 1B?? ™ 
Borden 6% 1991 ... S 
Broadway Halo 1987 2? 

Economic laba 4% 1997 ?f-r 
Eaton 5 1987 .. S 
Ford s i9w .. :: § • Ford 6 .. 5=-. 
Ford 6 1986 . . . _ 31 1 
Gillette 43,1987 .. 5 
Gould 6 1987 .. .. 70 > 
General Elec 4 C 1987 . 
Halliburton 4*4 1987 .. 106.: 
Harts S 1992 .. -. aa 
Honeywell 6 1986 S s 
Hongkong Ld Cum T% . 

:: :: 
ITT Shenuon 6« 1989 « 
J. Ray McDermott 4% < ■ 

1487 . . . . .. 101.. 
j. p. Maryan atz 1987 ion-' 
Mob a sco 5 1987 .. S..- 
Nabisco 5H 1988 .. S’. 
Owens Illinois 4*4 1487 m • 
J. C. Penney 4‘- 1987 no,: • 
Revlon a “S 1987_ .. 74 : • 
Rank Org 4M 1993 .. 
Slnto. Darby S*i 1988 .. 
Sperry Rand 4*1 1988 .. 76" ^ 
Slater walker 5^ 1987 00 ^ 
Southland 5 1987 ,. no 
Soulbb 4‘a 1987 .. 
United Overseas Bank -Jy 

6'm 3 488 . . -SB- . 
Warner Lambort d '4 1988 • ® 
Warner Lambert 41987 .70 -T 
Xcrok Corp S 1988 .. BO '^S 

NON-S BONOS 
BASF IFF) 7'i 1987 . 
Bass IFF 1 71987 .. a|I.. -f |>j 
Bat Ini Fin IFF) I'.i —illh . ’ I ' * 

1987 .. 60 U * -1' 
Brascan 1 DM 1 8’i 198S H»f 
BLMC )FFt 7!i 1987 ..fid 
Charter 1FF1 7 19B7 SS-.V 
Charter (DM) 6IW 

1968/83 .. .. 75T 
Courlaulds IDMi 6V 

1969/84 .. -- 77". Tj 
Denmark iDM) 9’} ^984 -96--‘U 
Denmark 1FF1 7 V 1988 6R< 
EIB • FKI 7\i_ 1488 .. 63 - 
Escom iDMl 7 1975/88 60 . 
Estel 1 DM 1 7*. 1988 .. 82 " 
Goodyear (DMi 6H 

1972*87 ... -.79 
1CI 1 DM 1 8 1971/86 j. 85 
La/arp* IFF 1 7b 1987 SI. 
Nat West 1 DM 1 8 1488 (a ' 
Occidental tDM) 6'i 

1469/76 .. --9Z 
Suedafrlca tDM) 8 'a 

1970/GS .. .- 83 
Sun Int Ftn (DM) 7M 

1988 .. .. .. B : • 
Trans Ettro Pipeline (DM) 

8 1993 .. ..73 
Vocst-Alplne (DM) 8'S 

1988 . 89 . 
DM■= Deutschmark Issue, p. - - 
Franc Issue. 
Source: Kidder, Peabody I * 
London. 

Inchcape profit more than 
doubled; continuing prosperity 
from diverse and world-wide 

Wall Street 

activities. 
Extracts from the Statement of the Chairman, The 

Profit before taxation increased from 
£14,923,000 to £30,103,000; profit available to 
ordinary shareholders increased from 
£7,463,000 to £13,875,000. The ordinary 
dividend has to be restricted under the 
Government's Counter-Inflation Order to 
9.555 pence gross per share. The dividend is 
very fully covered by earnings and it is the 
Directors' intention to re-instate a normal 
dividend policy as soon as possible. The 
substantial increase over the previous year was 
in the main the result of growth within the 
Group both in the United Kingdom and 
overseas. 

Salient features of year’s results 

Rr. Hon. The Earl of Indicate 

In the current economic climate it would be 
unreasonable to expect the Group to achieve 
the same rate of growth this year as last, but in 
spite of the world-wide effects of the energy 
crisis, high rates of interest and fluctuations in 
commodity markets, the Group continues to 
prosper from its diverse activities in widely 
spread areas. Latest information available 
indicates that the pre-tax results for the 
current year should be at least as good as those 
now reported, which would be no mean 
achievement in present world conditions. 
The Group is ready to take advantage of fresh 
opportunities as they arise. 

Profit before Taxation. 
Profit available to Ordinary Shareholders 
Earnings per Ordinary Share 
Dividends per Ordinary Share 
Ordinary Shareholders Capital Employed 
Return on Ordinary Shareholders Capital Employed 

1974 
£30,103,000 
£13,875,000 

41,7 pence 
9.555 pence 
£77,359,000 

17.9% 

1973 
£14,923,000 
£7,463,000 
23.6 pence 

9.1 pence 
£47,602,000 

15.7% 

Where income was earned 

Chart shows approximately the sources of taxed income 
attributable to Shareholders and Loan Stockholders. 

Far East 

South East Asia 

Profit by activity 
The contribution to Group profit before rax and loan 

stock interest. 
& 

y}/////////////////////////////////////AGenera* Merchants, Agents. 
Vffffffffffffff/fffffffffW and Secretaries 

Vehicle Distribution 
Assembly 

^ f////fiShipping and Lighterage 

* ^ and Construction 

4 pT/j Associated Companies 

2| Engineering Works 

& Co. Limited 
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THE OUEEH‘5 AWARD 
TO INDUSTRY 

The Antuinl General Mccring will be held at 
12.15 p uni. on Friday 6th September, 1974 ac 
the Queen's Room, Baltic Exchange Chambers, 

14-20 St. Mary Axe, London E.C.3. 

Copies of the Annual Report & Accounts are 
obtainable from the Secretary, Irtchcapc & Co. 
Limiccd, 40 St. Mary Axe, London ECIA SELL 

New York. Aug 14.—New fight- 
ins in Cyprus and the old prob¬ 
lems of inflation dragged Wall 
Street down to its lowest level 
roday in about four years. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age sank 13.87 points to 740.54. 
The last time it closed lower was 
August 20, 1970, when it finished 
at 729.60. 

Analysts said the Cyprus fighting 
creared President Ford’s first for¬ 
eign policy problem and threat¬ 
ened to draw bis attention away 
from the severe domestic problem 
of inflation. Tbev also said that 
when the marker fell through the 
previous year’s low of 731.10, set 
August 1, more selling appeared. 
—AP-DJ. 

NY silver retreats 
Now York. Alio 14.—CUMtX 

SILVLR rrmvUyl sharply Iron, ih* 
hlohs. culling best levels ot Uis dav by 
hair. Futures closed 5.50c lower la 
11.75c hlaiier on tutnnre. Traders said 
the early strength In gold and weakness 
ot the dollar encouraged further bull 
buying mdlnlv Iron, coram Isa ion houses. 
Aug. 44".7(ic: Scot. 451.50c: Uct. 
4Be>.40c: 466.30c; Jan. 470.60c: 
March. 478.60c: Ma.v. 485.60c: July. 
4m3.10c: ScpI. 448.50c: Dec. 507.90c. 
COPPER.—Tone steady, with 
Mies. Aun. 82.60c: Sept. 8U.80c: Oct. 
8.1. OOc: Dec. 83.aoc: Jan. 85.Wc: 
March. KZ.SOc: Maw. 63.?Oc: July. 
R-V-iOc: Sent. 8-i.iOc. 
SUGAR.—World (alums came under 
heaw Houldallon from commission 
bouses and trade hedge selling. Limitless 
Scpl was slapped down 3.'"'7c. Sooi. 
C^.SOc oH 1.0Or: Sept. 2R.75-28.55c: 
Oct. 27..>6c: Jan. aS.76c nominal: 
March, S5.TO-35.R5c May. 21.8>lc; 

•Jn'Vvje W,!lOCi Scp,> la-2°r- Oct. 
COCOA.—Tohirps closed easy 41 l.BOc 
ro S.JOc decline. Volume was 2.3 42. 
Sept._79.95c: Oct. 77.15c nominal :DecI 
jS.fac: March. 68.20c: May. 64.80c: 
July. n2.50c: Sept. BO.SOc nominal: 
Uer. ,*R nominal. Spots: China 
i rv>. FLihla ui. 
COFFEE.—Tone weak. 5R7 sales. Auo. 
imnuoiert; Sent. no.4tie: Nov. r,8.l(xr; 
Dec. 5R.20c; March. 09.00c: May. 
S9.n5: July. .Vi.73c. 
COTTON.—-Future* close down I.OOc 
To 1.60c. On. S3.°Oc: Dec. &5.0Or; 
March. 5-i.03-S4.X5c: Mav, 55.05- 
»}.«*• July- ■S6.10-ri6.SSe: Oct. HO-SS ’'Cpc: nec. 55.riO-.Vi.ViO. 
WOOL. Wool fulures closed 1.5c IO 
...Oc lower. rTosabreif luiures were 
irarleless. r.RFASFWOOL. Spol 145. Uc 
nominal: OCI. 14*1.0-147 iw Dec. 
142.5-147.Sc: March. l4r..S-i4R.5c: 
Mav. 154.0-147.5c: July. 1. '1.5.144..5c: 
on. 140 0-142.oc: Do.-. I38.R-142.5r. 
CROSSROKO-—Spn> no A- no—leal: 
Ocl. 87.Oc; Dec. Hr...Sc- March. R.~...ric: 
Mav. 78.Sc: July. 7S.Oc: Ocl. 72.5c; 
Dec. 71.0c. 

dilcjao. AUR 14.—The SOYABEAN 
COMPLEX finished off 1h«lr hlqhs (n 
men] and heans while oil futures hold 
llmll advances. SO Y8 BEANS.—Auq. 
RIOc; Seni. Bli-Rl.'-- Nov. ROK-Bjr.r: 
Jan. SIO-ROTr- March. m7-ni6r: May. 
R14c:.1«,lv RI.V ROVAHEAN MEAL.- 
quo. SI 68.00- JA'H.IO- Snirt. S161.50- 

1«*3 OO: OrI. S)6.f.O>V1r:rt OQ: Dec. 
5170.00-170.50: .lan. MTS.50; M»m,. 
5)75.50: May. 5171.00- July. 

.Allied Chem. 36 
Allied Stores TO 
Allied Supcrmkl. 
Allis Chalmers «>, 
Allied Supcrmkl. r*» 
Allis Chalmers IU| 
Aicon 
An,as Inc 3Mi 
Amerada Hew 16** 
Am. Airlines TH 
Am. Brands 30»i 
Am. Broadcaal 21 
Am. Can. 25** 
Am. rean. 17*1 
Am. El. Power 15J* 
Am. Home . 3n 
Am. Motors 
■Am. Nal. Gaa 3U»* 
.Am. Smell. 1SR« 
Ain. Standard ]1<* 
Am. Tel. ALi* 
Amf. Inc. 131** 
Anacnnda 22** 
Armcv SI eel 33-a 
.Ashland 011 19** 
All. Richfield 84> 
Aim A^i 
Avim Prod. 27 
Babcock 6 Wcr.s IS7* 
Bankers Tn NY 39, 
Bank »r Am. TPali 
Bank nf N.Y. 27i« 
Heal Fda. IP* 
Beet. Dick 25*. 
Bell A H«*ell 13** 
Bendls 2S* 
Rein. Sieel 3iD« 
BM-InK 1* 
Rnlie Cascade 13h 
Ricdcn 15* 
Onrc Warner 17** 
RrL-itnl Mrers A.V* 
HP VI* 
H11 dd »(• 
Burl. Ind. liM* 
Rurllncl'iii Nihn 33 
Rurruunhs 52 
Campbell S.mp 261. 
■ nnadiui Pac. 13** 
• ilripltlir 53 
■Viancke 30** 
•'eiilral Soya IPa 
« barter N.Y. 21*i 
I'ho-ie Manual. 31 At 
Them. Bk. N.Y. 31*. 
Chesapeake Ohm AA 

25 Si 5*"' »*• 
30 am* (Ten. In*lr. 5 

2** 2*i lien. Mill* Al>* 
A'« B*l Gill. Motor* Al*» 

A7 A*V (iM Pllbl*fM.AI.Y. n 
3»* 3«I Hen. Tel El. Wi 
18** 16^ uen. Tire 131. 

71* 71* Genescn 51* 
30*. 3TJ* Georci* Pac am 
21 22*i Grtty nil 9PA, 
25** 25H Gillette 27 
171* 1* Goodrich 1@» 
19a 1«T* Goodyear 
32S 341. Gould Inc. 2*» 

0* Grace 21V 
3UV 31V Grant W.T. 5V 
19V ID** Gi. Ai. A Pac- inv 
1IV 11V Greyhound 11*. 
42V 43V Grumman Cp. ltf* 
13V* 1AV Gulf Ull 19 
22V 23V Gulf ft n. lad. 19V 
22V 23V Heinz. 11. J. ADV 
19*s 19V Hercules 3!V 
84V 86V Honeywell », 

4** 4V. Illinois Cent Ind 14 
27 2BV 1 nyi-rsol I 73 
15r* 16** Inland Sieel 34V 
35V 37V I.B.M. 200 
271*8 2P.h In'. Harr. 21V 
27i« 2SV Int. Nk-kel 27V 
14V 15V Int. Paper 47V 
25V 25V Ini. Tel. Tel. 1»V 
13V 13V Jewel Co IN* 
23V 26 Jim Waller id 
3ll>* 3IP* Johns Mane. JfiV 
18 18 Johnson A John 874 
13V 14V Raiser Alum. 1*4 
1«V 18V Konnomu 35V 
17V J7V Kerr McGee S8 
434 44V Ktmb. (Ik. 27 
7V 74 Kraiico Cp. 31V 
9V in Krcsse S.S. 27V 

21 Santa Fe Ind ! 
9V SCM 

414 Schering Plough ' - 
42 ficblumlwr. 4 .. 
IIV Send. Paper | 
20V Seaboard Coast :-~ 
,T7* Sears Hoe. 1 ■ 

Shell Oil « .. 
Shell Trans. 4 
Slanal Co . ] . 

ini. Singer T 
im! Sony 
off* sm Cal fdtom t 
221- Southern Pac. ■ 

SV SouLhrm HU. 
10V Sperry Rand 

35 Lies- Myer 26>* 
84 1_T.V. 9V 
27*z Lni'.ii 6V 
14V Lockheed 4V 
53V Lucky Store* JIS, 
31V klaKTorny AV 
13V M.-tnuf Hanover 27i* 

•'nrysler 11V 
1‘itlciirp !n 
**11 IfR serv. 40V 
•.Tat* Equip 31* 
Coca Cola i"V 
c nlgatc 21V 
I’.H.S. 351* 
I'iilutiibia Uaa 18V 
l'<inil> Eng 31V 
Ciimw. Edison 24 
Fun. Sdifufl 5 
l‘>,M Foods 15V 
finis Power la** 
>'.nil fan. 23 
I'uni. 011 364 
' nntrol Dnla 2fp« 
■'■■rmnii Bira 57V 
f P.f. mini. 2W. 
frsii'- 2V 
Cn-ckcr (of l»Ji 
i n-«n Teller 2!*V 
I'jrl Ind. I7»« 
Deere 3l»* 
Del Munir 14 
Della .Mr 37V 
Driroli EdLs»n in 
■ •■'■ill. S-.-aeram 3*H* 
l*,>ni> 3AV 
lion i.'liem. «2V 
Brewer Ind. A«V 
DiiKi- Puurr ll'i 
l»ii Pnni 1434 
Kprert Air 5V 
K.isl. Kodak S3 * 
Katun Corp. 2*i 
Kl Pasn i > 1UV 
Kgullablc Life 12*1 
f -.mark 25V 
Klaus P. I*. 34 
Ksxmii •’»rp 73V 
Kireftnne 15*. 
Ksl. fhieasn 214 
F. l. XI Itoslnn -J64 
Hsi. I'rnn corn 17 
Kurd 40V 
»t. \ V. r-rn. TV 
G. uiibic Mmmo • •en TiTTi.im. 20V 
0*11. l-.li-.lrlc 1JV 

214 21V Mapcn 171, 
31V 31V Marat hnn Oil 33>, 
31V 32V Marcnr Inc. 26 

i 44 A-Pj Marine Mid. J7V 
liV 14V Martin Mar. 15V 
29V 304 McDonnell 11V 
40V 40V Mead I7V 
31* 324 Merck 61V 
7mV 7a Minn. Min. 63 
21V 23 Mobil OH 36V 
354 35V Monsanto 504 
18V 18V Moore -McC. 23V 
31V 32V Morgan. J. P. SUV 
24 34V Motorola C-'i 
5 8 XCB Corp -W* 

15V laV NL Ind 13V 
I-J* 13 Mat. Bis*-. 27i* 
23 2-1 Nut. Distill. 12V 
3«4 37V K*l. Steel 3t>V 
2W* 21V Norfolk Weil 56 
57V 59V MW Rancor 29V 
28*1 26V Xnriiin Simon 9** 
2f*V 30V Dec. Pot. !»V 
IJ, M UcUcn 15 
a*V 29V titin 1i*V 
171* 174 'HP* KIct. 3Ma 
314 324 dwell 4 111. 33 
14 isv Pac. lias. El. 21 
37V 3PV Pan. Am. 3:* 
in iov Penn font. IV 
3*l4 21V Ponn ey .1 C 371* 
3AV 3d** rvnnziill 18V 
«2V NS PepsiCo 131* 
4oV 41V Pet forp I9V 
IIV IIV Pluer 2*a* 

1434 11«* Phelps I mil. XT 
5V SV Philip Mor. 13V 

93V *6% Phlll. Pci. 44 
2*t 26V Pnlarold 2*V 
lnV 1«V P.P.G. Ind. 231 r 
12»» MV Pn*. Gamble 334 
254 26. Pub.Ser.KI A Gas IS, 
34 3.* Pullman A.-*4 

73V 74V Rapid American 7’* 
1JJ* 15V itayiheon 2BV 
211* 21V HfA Corp IV* 
•J64 2*>i Re pup. >lis4 21 

_ . . 12V Squibb - 
idt* 104 std. Brands n 
19 19V Std. Oil Cal. 
IM. 19-* sm. Oil Ind. 

41 Sid. Dll Ohio 
25* S’ Mcrllng Drug 
*•» SBj SievanaJ.P. . 

iji* Siude Worth 
sunbeam Cp. 

ij* Sundatrand !. •. • . . 
^1V 224 Sun Oil l 
OTV 27V Tclcdyne r - 
47V 4«V Tcnneco 
l«V in’* Teaacu 

20 Texas East Tram 
164 Texas inx. 

_ !«• Tetai L'illllle* ‘ 
fi4 Textron - . J 
IS2 12* TAV.A. 
K5* S'j Travelers Gp. 

?r* T./t.u. Inc. 
TJ. 51. U.A.L Inc. 

S? cm lever Lid. .: 
•S’ Cnilcver X V. 

2fiV -fi', Cnionaroerlca -. 
gi Union Bancorp - 

Union Corb. J ..... 
44 44 fit. Oil Cal. * - - 

int* i«i L'n. Pacific Corp- 
AV 44 Cmrojal ... 

274 271* United Aircraft . 
Ill* IZ.’1* Lulled Brand* . 
334 334 ctdAlercJiAMaa .. 
r5- rS* v s- indusUin •• 

i: s s,ccI 
iw Wachovia 
jl/* ?2* Warner Comn 

«V 63V Warner Lambert ■ J, ■ 
tzi 644 Wells Fargo ..SP'ritC* 
384 394 Wesl'n Bancorp ; 
S; 61V Wciigha a. 1 
23V 244 Weyerhaeuarr . r 
SUV 52V Whirlpool r . .. . 
434 44V While Motor • • ’ 
:W« 291* until worth r 
13V 134 Xerox Cp. ", . 
271* 27;1 ZcnlUl '!•. '- ir:_ .- 274 Zenith 

l^i't 
3*H 
304 Cjuiadiinl 
»4 
9V AMUbl 

154 AIc*n 
1; Alp. Steel 
■*{V Asbcsto* 
}+* BcllTcl. 
-J1* Con. Sup. 'HI 
?, Con. Inv. Vd. 

noil! Cuniinci) 
in Con*. Bat. 
4*1, Distiller 
13k Pjlrvlcir Corp 
374 Kalcuobridpr 
374 Gulf ('ll 
4iV Hawker «n. 
A3 Hud. Bay MW 

Can. Inv. Vd. |._ ' 1 (-■•“ - 
Cuminco ;' 
v'nn*. Bat. " . 
Distiller — ij- 
Pjlrvlcir Corp 1 "••’>iQer- 
Kalcuobrldpr . 

18V tncjiiold- Ind. 
424 Hcs nnld* Mrlal 

h R.iekwrll Int 
S4 Di.ral Pulch 
21S -s.ifew*!-, 
43* St. liccis 

4iV Haukerfan. !<fcv- ,'p . 
A3 lliid. Bay MW -s, 
25V Hud. Bay UU .*c“Pli5iJ 
23V l.A.C. Lid. -Ai 

Jmaiuni ■ .V., 
134 Imp. Oil ■■-*'-5 ri3 -i 

Mil. Pipe ,'fit;r- . 
oAJ! MaB -Fergan. . i. r^ .0 a 

Power CP- 
I4S Prlrr&rni. f - ■ 
AM* Royal Tru« 

Steel;*'- . 
-rj-: Tex. Can. 'i'-i. .‘J t" 
gi Trans. Mni Ofl 
*4-, Walker II. jir .* 
2S4 W.f.T. ' W!r-! 

krr?? ^T£* J1'!- ■ 8*W«4I e Kx lyiMnniiiinn. ft Bid. k Market Closed. ■ Nc« lime, '■ 
-in.60c: Opr W.2V: Ton. S7.-Wlr; t Traded y t-nqiiolrd. r 
M.irch. Ali.TO*:: May. -36.07c: July. j "^r. 

CRAINS.—Y "Ileal c In Anri eatUop. nnlT» .._Fnrelgn nclnnae.-Sterling. spot. rials. 740-54 »71^.41) JjKiJ " !l!|j 

•HI.60c: Dec S8.2V: Lm. 37.-Wr; 
March. (liTO:: May. .76.07 c: July. 
TR.IUV 
CRAINS.—Wheat clnseri easier, milr* 
attri nats siruna. WHEAT.—Soul. J-16- 
J-tr.c; D*-c, t*50-4.1lc: March. A7d. 
ari'tr- Mav. 471-J71r: Julv. 
MAI7E.—Rent. 361c: Pec. 377c: 
March. 562’.r; Mav. '-.W-: Julv. 
."•IW.c. OATS.—S'-i't. 17J *. r: Dec. 
IR3*,c: Marrl*. IRBc: May. lBOc. 

Tnrelgn e\ciianqe.—Sterling, spot. 
K2..Vi7."i 1 .‘'2.3570 • ; three months. 
S2.Mt>1 1 S2.34’H 1 ; Canadian dollar. 
IUB.5VC 1102.112(1. 

Die Dow Jones snoi comniodltv orlL* 
index ro-e 5.27 to ."•75.71. The futures 
Index was ■* 40 duim .it 348.86. 

Tl-e Dow Joni-t axeraqcs.—Indusi- 
i30:s4. : utilities. ; •%. 
fliunciat. 40.86 *41 9S* 

Econa higher 
Slowing from the halfway 

point Econa, sanitary engineers, 
nevertheless improved taxable 
profits 51 per cent to a record 
£404,000 last time. Sales grew 
from £3.5m to £4.3m. 

Earnings rose from 5.24p to 
6.11p and the total dividend . 
from 2-25p to 2.35p. I 

Rbt Stigwood reverse 
Though pre-tax profit of 

Robert Stigwood Group dropped 
.sharp]v after six months from 
£652,000 10 £588,000 pre-tax, the 
full-time outturn is expected to 
match last year's El.32m. The 
interim dividend is unchanged. 
At the *' attributablelevel, 
profits fell from £392,000 lo 

£237,000. 

F0DENS CONFIDENT 
Chairman told annual meeting he 

was confident that company in *'nod 
trim to face future successfully 
underwritten liv performance of 
Sandbach factory in current year. 

BRITISH OXYGEN 
Board proposes to amend cJausns 

In trust deed.s constituting Tonnage 
Debenture stocks which will in¬ 
crease and modernize crnim’s 
borrowing powers and increase in¬ 
terest rate on stock by 1 per cent. 

HORACE CORY. 
irnffi? f'f half year, rs9S,000 

and taxable profits 
£1^9,000 jEUS.noU). Dividend S 
from 3.Sj per cent to 4.25 per cent. 

BURTONWOOD BREYVER ;> 
COMPANY (FORSHAWS) 

. 
The Twenty-fourth Annual General Meeting of ■ 

Brewery Company (Forshaws) Limited was held on fisr. ' 
at Burionwaod, Cheshire, MR. RICHARD 7. -~— 
V.R.D., the Chairman, Presiding. The following ^ 
circulated with the report and accounts for the \ 
March 31, 1974;— - ' 

Sales during the year have been buoyant 
increases have been achieved, particularly in our 
beers. At Christinas we introduced our well Jcn0'tf^3Cn«c 
strong ale in keg, and sales have since exceeded our I 

As forecast last December, the company had \ 
substantia! rises in costs during the second half year,ji . 
for malt, fuel and wages. The position was sta^j*^*:/1^ 
increase in our beer prices during February, 19/4, w .ip' .=■ 
considerable inroads had been made into profits. i.. ^ - 

For the full year, profit before tax has_ increased 
and n*89l inrrense in caroaration i, ' 

under stage three of the Counter-Inflation Act U . 

There arc many difficulties facing us in the 
although sales remain at a very satisfactory Jeveu^. ^ S 
to rise rapidly, particularly wages, where ,ncr:!r Thus? 
thrpdinld aarasmsnK orp TinW hxiinrt imoleraenie0' ■ — 

rents on licensed houses remain frozen, the..cost f poH # t, 
them rises daily. However, we intend to £0DlJ?„ir ajstt^i 
alterations and modernisation for the benefit o*;01" \ 
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JANClAt NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

markets 

filing clips £l,300m off shares 
W \stock market yesterday quarter profit figures. Bear. Distillers f87Jp} wen 
eo -rAtesh account of Britain’s closing, by those quick enough ported, 
i'c E.^^-ating position in the tu sell immediately after the BP 1308n J and Shcl 
•'** »-^iVidinp tituaiinn Poop news, then lifted the shares to were aku easier, both i_ ■s.i’i ■ g UUiiify * uui 

z'.‘ 0n»75iiigures from Unilever ior 
quarter of the trad- 

IV ihj. ir» falling dose behind 
lI*lltji,iStrous United Kingdom 

deficit for July, brought 
of selling of ordinary 

‘ on d market already 
1 '-Ok. iV-unwilling to take stock 
Is' book”, as the jobbers 

Consequently, leading 
- • • plunged, lower and 
■■■■•".■■'.'’liners found themselves 
r... :r; ^sble. 
r./v :-, JLiclosure of a substan- 
-• -i.in profits at Unilever. 

City hopes of improve- 
--?'■"* fealt a severe blotv to 

:—mains of market confi- 
i.l" Some major sellers ap- 

in the equity market, 
-■. ‘ , ding stocks took a hard 

- * * g. Confidence was at 
Tow ahead of today’s 

i*,..iV-'.>aper on public owner- 

['": ..-e close of business, one 
i“l •' ^ irce estimated the_ day’s 
■ /‘'“.'.market capitalization of 

at around the £l,300m 
. •. v fhe FT index closed 10 

.V iff at 214.3, its lowest 
■> • since February. 1959. 

‘ nes index slumped by 
: 85.01. 
'■ "j. s in Unilever collapsed 

following the second 

n’Mk» Mining 

: roved interim 
ormance 
Paiabora 

• 'ared with the misery 
'.re in the market, one 

ith some relief to the 
sector where plusses 

• ially outnumbered falls 
iy. And while Paiabora 
rose 30p to 630p in tune 

- itiment, the shares were 
ped by the good interim 

ir sales were down by 
,_ins at 39,068 tons be- 

disruption in Lourenco 
--i, but the adverse 

here were more than 
_>y an increase in the 

■ metal price received, 
the average price of 
the first half of last 

dabora received R 1,633 
this time leaving sales, 

g those of by-products, 
\ R50.4m to R74m and 
profits from R27m to 
Net profits rose from 

, to R27m. 
r this year. Paiabora has 
d two quarterly divid- 
ach of 30c.' While the 
price is now running at 
low the £800 level, ii is 
gher than the1 average 
•t year. 
ning, then, that the price 
c fall substantially in the 
montbs, one should be 
look forward to Pals¬ 

ying dividends of around 
lere the indicated yield 
• cent. 
aagnetite project in co- 
n with Kobe Steel has 
:n shelved as feasibility 
oased on the current oil 
ave indicated the poten- 
rn as being uneconomic 
: would have been an 
utput of between 4 inil- 

- 6 million tons of iron 

mnor underwrites 
Kathleen 
F. X. Connor, Minister 
?rals and Energy, has 
ry Kathleen Uranium 
Australian Government 
lerwrite the forthcom- 
s issue on normal terms 
up any shares not sub- 

for by existing share- 

iction, as well as being 
it with the declared , 
n the development of 
resources, considerably 
s way towards the re- 
of the mine with CRA 
□g it will take up its 51 
commitment, 

with customers on in¬ 
dices are coming to a 
n with the expectation 
3candy higher prices 
tained. These will go 
y to cover the effects 

revaluation and cost 
l which could boost re- 
oning. expenditure by 
■nt within a year, 
inister has told Mary 
that he would prefer 

■ for the time being of 
her contracts for the 
g 2,293 tonnes as a 
lalisric price should 
n furore. 

^X?aal Holdings 
■ofits for the first six 
to end June rose from 

to R214,000 largely 
'Jh.ble to the RlOm loan 
l1 Reefs. In the period, 

•efs provided R2m as 
. I’Oavmeais to Southvaal. 
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ink Base 
Rates 

lays Bank .. 
C . 
Samuel .... 

oare & Co -- 

dsBank .... 

and Bank . - 

Westminster 

iley Trust .. 

Cent Bank 

Whyte 

iams & Glyn’s 

12 % 

13 % 
•12* % 
*12 % 

12 % 

12 ?o 
12 % 
12*°; 

: 12 % 
13 % 

il»m or AccepUna Uouaw 
imiture. 

hands dapoius. HWfls 
.000 axu> over. 

KSMW! 
V depoati* r. 
boo npt 
i *h ovar £35. 

quarter profit figures. Bear, 
closing, by those quick enough 
to sell immediately after the 
news, then lifted the shares to 
220p. a net loss of 35p on the 
session- 

The effects on other chemical 
and consumer leaders were 
widespread. ICl slumped 5p to 
276p. a new 1973/4 low. with 
Courtaulds (S6p> and Bcccham 
Group (168p) also striking new 
lows for the past two years. 

With Wall Street, already a 
further 12 points off before 
London closed. United States 
orienrated stocks like British 
American Tobacco flSTpj and 

Distillers (87jp) were unsup¬ 
ported. 

BP 1308p) and Shell (170p) 
were alsu easier, both on con- 
-.ideration of Unilever's results 
amJ also the recent disclosures 
rtf falling demand for oil in the 
United Slates. 

The silts market remained 
depressed, but trading con¬ 
tinued despite the pervasive 
weakness. The apparent collapse 
of trading in the equity market 
clouded sentiment and both the 
international situatinn in Lhc 
Near East and Tuesday’s trade 
figures 

buying. 
discouraged 

Latest dividends 
AIJ dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies 
Company Orri Year Pay 
food par values t div ano date 
Allied Lads (25p> Inr 0.6 — 2/9 
Black & Edging Ion t5Dp1 3.7 ?..15 27 '3 
H. Brammer (20pi Int 2.»W 2 14/10 
Carrtngrun Viyclla {25pj Int 0.73 0.7S 6'll 
Ecooa (10p) Fin l.b 0.73 — 
Eng & Scottish Inv <25p) 1.49 2.22 30 '9 
Ccn Engineering (lOpj 1.2 0.85 — 
He>ivood Williams iSOpl 2.5 5 23'10 
Lambert Bowarth (20p) int 1.2 1 1 10 
Marshal] Morgan (25p) Int 1.05 l 16/10 
Notts Mfg (25p) Int 1.16 1 .112 
Reardon Smith (50pj Int 2.5 2.5 ?.0‘9 
Reed & Smith (SOp) Int 2.24 2 4/10 
ftbf SUgwood (XOpi Int H.S2 0.79 — 
R. Sunlcy Inv (25p) Fin 3.44 3.26 — 
Verceniging (R2) Int 455 455 — 
Bernard Wardle (lOp) Int 0.64 0.31f — 
t Adjusted for scrip. * Forecast. S Ccn« a share. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Sterling and 
dollar weaker 

Foreign exchanges were less 
active yesterday chad on Tuesday, 
with some caution induced try the 

unsettled situation in the Near 

Eusr. Both sterling and the dollar 

were weaker against the European 
currencies. 

The easier tendency in the dollar 
was attributed to disquiet about 
the grain harvest prospects in the 
mid-West. Sentiment around rfte 
pound was clouded by a number of 
factors, including continued dis¬ 
appointment with Tuesday's trade 
figures and a feeling that Cyprus 
might afreet Britain more than 
other countries. 

The best sterling rate against the 
dollar was shortly after the open¬ 
ing, at 52.3600. But tbc pound then 
fell back and closed at $2.3565. 
down 20 points on the day. The 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

t)»r)iriTJlm Mirtrlr*l*l 
idat'irjPKi-i i'lMf' I 
Auctul It 
USMO-JCIfl 

Muniir.li moon-innv 
Am-i-rfUm h.SP^SCK.n 
Hrui- rlv MJM1 301 
( oprnhaern 14 I9-ZTk 
l-r-inkmn S 14-Utn. 
Lu.Si'11 5S.SO-60 DQr % 
Madrid 10115-K DOp 
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■ hi.i i2JO-»a 
l-ari- XIJTHJSf 
Stiii'kll.ilifi Id 3BH2T. 
Tnk,» TUMI) 
\ IrniM 13 IfrSOH-h 
y.url. h S.W>i-7.l»l 

weighted depreciation was up to 
17.3 per cent, from 17.0 per cent 
overnight. 

Gold closed at $156J. up sharply 
by $5 on the day. 

Difficult day for 
discount houses 

In the discount market yesterday ■ 
houses were again subjected to 
changes of view hy the authorities 
and a day that was expected to be 
reasonably comfortable turned out 
to be very difficult. 

Secured loans started the day In i 
the region of 104-11 per cent. But 
with fairly widespread “ calling ”, 
and little money moving, rates 
quickly firmed to about tire 111 > 
per cent mark, wbeca ibey stayed 
for most of the rauintUK- 

Funds only started to show in 
any quantity towards the end of 
the day, after the Bank of Eng- I 
land Iiad • assisted the market by 
lending.a large amount to-one or 
two bouses overnight at Minimum 
Lending Race. Final balances were < 
picked np anywhere between 5 and 
10 per cent. 

Forward Levels 
1 luonm inmim 

NM. York 31-29, prrm 122-113cfirrm 
UonirrJl S4MDcprrm I3S-1S5C Br-m 
Arnul.rd.nl Ur^prrm Wrprcm 
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pm, SI96 3. 
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Kish Low II ISO low 
Hid Ollor Trust Bid Oiler Yield _Jlid Offer Tru-.t 
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AbarasAHmilinniLitf. us 1st rot 
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imiirfi. n." 4S.4 ucriin ill 
3 01-426 1300 BS.7 YMI Pd Accum 
21 4 35.9 7.09 4W.H V. 5 Merlin Ylrld 
28.9 30.7o 7.09 501 V ■> Do Acrcum 
27 3 SB.Oo 5.76 S7.5 27 3 Vaniuard i2t 
31 1 33.4 B.5B 61 3 30.J Da Accuio 
\12 ss.ii 10.00 SI-2 3a 6 Wtchmoar 

IP73-7S 
Hlsta ly.w 

LIpTds Bank UaliTYust Maoacm. 
1 Lombard, blrrrl. London. bX'3 01-826 13f®j B5.T 
53.6 as IS! Inc 214 25.9 7.09 4V.K 

46 1 243! Clanu 21 9 21 5.4D 
43.6 IS 0 Do Accuffl 22 7 23.0 3 40 
44 7 22.2 Crnirth .110 221" 6.00 
35 2 22 9 Do Accum 70 7 22.9 6 00 
49 S 76 4 Income 23 8 28 4- A no 
40.9 38.0 Du Accum 25.1- 28 0 9.00 
77.2 18 4 Ini Ai-emo 17.4 16.4 2S0 

Akbu full Inni Minajrin. 
72t80 house BO. aylesban. Bucks 

35 2 14.4 Abbey Capital 13 6 74.4 5.96 
29.D 16.9 So iDc.sor 1G.0 16.9 8 69 

Abbe, l/nllTruai MiMttrtUl. 
3RaylelenRd.Hullao.EHrz 07774 53169 

47 3 »6 Abbey t'.rn 23 6 25.6 8.31 
A1 bra Trim Baawen Lad. 

14 Pliubuir Clr cut. London. KC2 01-5886371 

60.9 30.7 Do ALVUrn 28.9 30.7- 7.0B 50 4 
M 2 29.0 2na Inc 77 2 29.0= 3.76 57 1 
60.6 33.4 Lo Acrum 31 1 33.4 3.19 61 3 
76.1 43.6 3rd Inc 4J JZ 43.8 10.00 SI7 
603 47.0 La Accum 45 0 47 8 10.27 512 

.Marian Grenfell Flili, 
28 0 9.00 23 Gl Wlnchesler 51. Lundun. EC. 

148.5 853 Cap i3i 
113.0 71.0 ExemplCEi 
5J.^ 30 0 Inc i3> 

3n ] Acrum 383 31 
Trldrai Fnada. 

iNclilr^InKcr Trust Manaecn Lid. 

197374 
HISh Low 

Rid Offer Yield Rid ^Uffer Tnin Rid Offer Yield 
44.1 4*2 9JI Maanfaelnrera Life lainnoer. 
J* 4 4f-> 5-34 Manulife Hat. Slcveoaie Bert*. 8428-56101 
54 7 38.5- 9.96 38.0 23.6 ManullleT." 22 5 23.6 .. 
37.9 38.9 &66 SI t G AasortBre. 
S ? £-JS Thru Quays. Tower Hill. EC3R 6BQ. 0I-6M4558 
Si 39i_ 5S 60.4 Emili* Bond I4» 74.1 “1 
M* M? IB 98.1 Bonin 53.8 38 1 .. 

79 8 85.3 3.60 140 finulll St.. DorMns 
71.5 74.0 4.30 30.2 15.6 Performance 
28.6 3D 9- 9-M 33.1 28 7 Income Fund 

Docllnc B844J 
14.0 I5.6a 6.78 ! 
27.0 2B.7-10.T7 
72.8 34-3a . I 

14 Pliubuir Circus. London. b.C2 01-5886371 
81.3 44.8 AJbeo Trn- 41 7 445a 4.1B 
53 l 313 Dp Income* 39 l 31.3a 8.42 

Allied Hum bra Croup. 
HimbfnHie. Hdllan:tl4ie\ . M-3682BM 

77 .6 38.5 Allied Capllal 36.1 38-5 6 90 
62.7 3kJ< Pc im 36.4 36.9 653 
63 7 37.0 Bril Ind 2nd 34 7 37.0 7.19 
38 9 20,7 Growth A Inc 19.4 20.7a 7.1] 
32.3 1S.4 Elec * Ind Dcr 17.2 76.4 7.13 
37.6 28.4 Mel MlaaCmdiy 27.1 23.9 6.43 

1J( 14.4 5.96 131V 6 SO Ine Agency I4< T 854 8.90a 3.47 50.9 24.3 10-V Wllhdrwl 22.6 
IC.O 16.9 8 69 MCCNeeunUea. 611 42-' 1«< Groalb a*«; 

1 in Three *luayi. Toaer Hill. EC3R 6H17. 01-636 4388 23.5 23 Q AmcrCrirlh 33-5 
■ 5=77451189 159.7 9T2 MAG Ci-nrral Mi.u B75a 6.77 TnldlHuaienUI. 
3tK 6 ATI W-S 127 7 Pp Accum 1162 137.7 6.77 16 Canynsr Rond.JBlIMdl. 
23 6 23.6 8.31 92.5 2nd Gen 66 4 92.5a 5.69 122 2 CO 4 Income 63-8 
* L*m uin-, I2D.7 Do Ac.vuai • U2.8 13D.7 5.M 286.4 97.2 Do Acrum 33 4 
a, - J».l 7n.9 Mid 8 Hen 66-3 7U.9o A.92 145.0 76.8 i-apltal 73.8 
M i'S 176 6 M-3 Dp Accum W-3 »4.5 852 171.2 94 6 Do Accum 90.8 
29 1 31.3-8.42 35.8 54.7 Dl» Fnd 50.6 54.7a 10 94 J10.B 57.0 Canynge Pund 54 8 
19.   136.7 B1.2- Do Accum 75.2 BI.2 10M 11S.4 616 Do AcCUA 59 4 
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33-5 23.0 2.S0 156.5 J34.1 Prop Honda I5S 3 163 5 
lad. _ s«j 54 4 Do Perf 11969* 34 1 __ 

073 3041 ESI 112.7 Capllal 117.1 123 3 
S-8 !** 8.46 Korwleh Unlab loanranceGrooe. 
93 4 97.2 8.46 iurrrrSl. Xon-lch NOR 88A. OoOJ 22200 
73.8 78.8 4-56 Valuation 3rd Wednesday ot month 
W>.a 94.6 4.56 154.2 84 6 Norwich Unlu 84.8 .. 
54 8 5.8 5.58 Merrbanl lurealon Auurauce. 
»1 a.4 5.58 135 RlgbSI. Croydon. 01-686 9171 
83.0 67.8 5.77 103 J 100.0 Cone Drp Bnd 103.0 .. 
76.4 79-6 3-27 101.4 ,40.8 Equity Bond 614 .. 
35.4 57.8 5.62 1508 =4.7 ProncnyBoad 130-2 .. 
63a 68.0 SIB ■ "  -"—■- “ ■ 

_ _ _ lyndaPNalloiaffc Commercial. 
37.9 40 S 423 18 Cjnyoce Road. BriMol. 0272 32541 
53.1 37 4 4 43 160.0 91 0 Income <23». 87 0 91.0 7.10 
89 8- 85 9 B 45 17S.4 I«7 0 Pn Accum 10?2! 107 ' 
23.7 362*12.51 162 A 771 CjptUi i23i 74.0 77. 

-M4 36.9 13 51 172 8 85 6 Lm Accum Big 85 
80 3 * 87.3 VdllTrasi AecoualkMaamgemral 
41 2 43 7 2.2d 5-8 Mlnclnj: Lane. ET3M. 0l-< 

S.5 25.0 12.00 117 0 87J Japan W 3 
-- 3J. £ 736.V 43.1 Euro * Gen 41 2 

26.6 28.5* 9.49 49 0 23-5 American A Gen 22 1 
SO.4 54 0 11.60 
1=9 13.8*8.01 
14.0 1522 635 

56.1 35.8 
52.7 34.7 
52.7 35.0 

35.9 Australasian 
34.7 Far Earn Inc 
35.0 Di< Accum 

22 1 =4.0 2.34 .102.0 
33.6 36 ] 3 41 34.4 

2.76 24.9 22« 

77 0 Friars Use Fnd 73 0. 77.0 6.68 
182! Cl Winchester 17 2 18.2 R.53 
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amercUl. _ 103.6 100.0 Money Market ini e 
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216.0 103.0 Da Cap Ace" l2i 86.0 103.0 3.24 
U« 0 67 0 O-aea* lac i3i 65 0 W.O* 4 34 
Jlb.0 70.0 Dor Accum <3> OB.O 73 0 4.34 

The BrlUabUfe. 
21 tcnlielriara St. Lurdan. EC4 01-353 C700 

50 0 28.9 Brlmh Ule 27.7 38.9 7.57 
32.7 21.4 Balanced <2i 20= 21.4 7.(0 
38.4 23.4 Cap Accum i=i 22 1 =3.4 8 92 
46 6 36.4 DJrldeiM i3> 24.9 28.4 30.56 
41.3 28.1 Qpp Accum l2i 26.6 28.1 8.75 

• ».» |t 6 Hundred Secq 

fo* 26= Di< 2nd Gen 
621 51.4 Kilbtrit 
50 8 3L7 N*l CoH4 

191.0 Jlfl.n Du ■ P ■ 2nd 
79* 51.5 Da High Inc 
57.6 2*7 NUFITS 
79.1 557 Nat RcMiuriea 

165 J 58.3 Pro* In* Tret 
•70-2 38 8 Scnl Unlit 
A3 7 46 5 Securtli Ml 

30 0 31.9* 3.851 
2L 6 24.4* 3 87 
39.0 41.7* 405 
4* 5 51.4 3.88 
29 6 317* 3.88 
9A= 105.0* 4.52 
46.6 51.5 60S 
=6.0 2* 7 3 46 
5= 9 55.9* 5.56 
8C.7 88.3 5.01 
3CJ 36 A 4.4S 
42.4 46.5* 4.W 
4 2 4 44.9a 4.1b 

16 2* 841 3-5 Norwich Slreel. Loadoo, EC4 01-4« 8891 5-8Muiciw:Lane.EC3M _ 01-6234831 PlUdeal 
IBS W-2 308-Ccmurr 28 9 30 8 4 J4 26 0 16.9 TVl.Irr Growth 18.0 103 8.08 HolbJW Jtara. ECIN 

ifsS is flfsMsr- si its a 5(5 J-} . ,,J Ir3 *r asssisr. 
M S “ SiSsaw S! S:S3:i: I "“..BSASaE 
as., so.a* 8 77 fl J iijinvcen 32 6 =4.4* 387. tbhei ureAa»m»e-e*Lid Tunbrldae Welle. Kc 
£0 100 0 6.00 «■* g.J D» 2nd Gen 39.0 J1.7- ^01-836 ««6 Pr, 
97 0 100.0 6.00 M 7 Nurmi, a 6 317.3^1 37.9 20.7 Equll) Tnt ,3< 19.8 =L0 .. , Gre-. 

191.0 Uia.n ‘ Du* O'2nd 9*= 105.0* a^Bi =“ j |S 2 519 552-“ 88.5 Bal BB- 

W?S 34 5i-5 H? 1SS «i a.SsW.™.3, 4:2 S:? :: Si S W, 2hT 4 46 82.2 48.0 Da Pen >3i 4«.2 49.1 
55.9* 5.56 155-5 130 4 Prop Units i27i 1==9 U0.4 

«■« 7.M 77 1 44.9 Shamrock 42 4 44.9* 
SS’SiSlSS! «•* 33.3 Shield 31.6 23 -3 gM-S ,S-? IS 113-° 89.5 Universal 2nd 66.2 8B.5 

0 1(0.0 3.24 N'ailaoal Prerldent lav Uauagm Ud. 
£ SS-S* 1 31 48 Gracechurcn 51. EC3. 01-62 

ta.o 73 0 4.34 47 1 27.4 NPI Accum US. =5 7 27.4 
, 463 75-9 Du DIM ■ 15i 24 3 25.9 

S2 7 ST 5 01 141.0 11SJ Do Accum 137i 111.4 116-3 
MJ 36 8 4 46 145.4 1=3 8 Du Pen .T7. Ufi.6 1M.6 .. 
4*4 uattn 98.7 1O0 0 Con* Bnd M.7 103.9 .. 
jn’j JS si I ™ AMEV Ufa Annraact Ltd._• 
31 ♦ Sj 3 14 3 Phfllinn Bldge. Bnghloo. BN1 1EE. 027121917 
j** BBS 4M 96 8 1000 Triad Mao Bnd 98.8 102.3 .. 

10.60 12JH Properly i 10.87 19.45 .. 
RellaaceMauial InsuranceSocleiy Ltd. _ 

153 1 

1 Great St Hctoi ^BCS?,lERr0“P ‘ 01-554 MOB 
99 B 88.0 Bal Bnd 54.0 88.5 .. 
97JL C8i5 Equity Bnd 66.0 Olj .. 
39.3 17.0 Mini Bond i41 18.1 17.0 .. 

124 3 113.4 Prop Fnd 130. 114 4 1205 .. 
Schroder LMe Group. 

15-24 Mai inter* Sl WC3. 01-63* 368 
95.3 100.0 Fixed Interest 95.3 100.3 
98.4 78.9 Flexible Fnd 73.2 77.0 .. 98.4 78.9 Flexible Fb 

=44.7 122.S Equity Fnd 

01-636 3683 
05.3 100.3 .. 
73.2 77.0 .. 

Allan lie Amuran ce 
106.7 I00.l» Peiwlon FBd 1072 112.8 

Sesttlab Widow* PnndBLUe Aaaonoce. 

81.2 35.1 Capital 
35 3 18.6 Income Barrlaya Ule Amrucr Ce. 

Brown Shipley Unit Fund Minim. 

179* 110.9 Bill Ship Inc ill 305 9 110.9 
' 168.6 123.3 Do Accum f7i 118 3 1Z3.3 

ranada Ufe Uali Truu MabagenUd. 

!.0 22.5 Elnancul =1.4 22 "* 4.701 Unicorn Hid. 352 Bomlord Rd. E7. 01-0*51211 =-« Cnchjpur Sl. SW1. 
.7 53.3 Grow til 49.9 53,9* 5.8B- 9®-0 .5.1 Bucll»bM(l ill i5.« .. 164.1 «.= Maple Leaf <31 

NewCooriFundManageraLtd. I . 109 8 100.0 Personal Pan* 
72-00 Galebause Rd. Aylesbury. Bncta 0396 9043)6 Charles II SI. Landmi. SW1. 01-930 022 Target Life AH 
J90.I) 1=7.0 Equity 121.0 127.0 4.0=] 50.1 21 ? Jlrwilt 34.6 .. •- Targai Hr. Ayleabuiy. Bud 
■■•* h3.7 Income Fund 88 1 03 7 5J9 Uli .4.1 Retirement 74* .. 100.D Deposit Inc 

l.a 84.1 International • 81.5 86.7* 3.08 „ . . L05 4 100.0 Do Accum 

rnimmsM [9011 121-0 Equity 321.0 327.0 4 07 50.1 34.8 Equity Grwih 
9 110 9 7 70 B5a "3.7 Incoine Fund 881 93 7 5-19 1=8 3 74.1 Retirement 
3 123 3 7 70 1031 88.1 Inicmauonal • 01.5 88.7* 3.08 lannen Akhti 
a ILJ J > IU M l Bd.s Smaller i o'* 62 ft 87.2 4.31 1 Olympic l» ay. Wemhley. 

6 Charles || g|. L>jminn.SWL 0I-B30612 
33.5 19.9 Canllle Gen 18.8 19** 5.06 
34.1) 31.1 Do Accum 20.3 21.5 5.96 
3E.6 10.7 Incnme Dl*l 18 7 1B.7 B.7* 
25.8 20.7 Da Ac nun 19.8 XI. <• 1.79 

CarllatUnil Fuad Managers Lid. 
MllbumllKC. Newcaaile-upan-Tync. OSK2U68 

773 46.8 Carllol i8t 44 3 4S.B 4.51 
80.8 48.8 Do Accum 46 1 48.6 4.51 

Chari Ilea Official lav eat meal. 
77 Lundna Wall. London. EC2. 01-5881815 
137.T 77.9 lnc-i24i 77 9 .. 8.90 
207.6 -105.9 Accum* (3fr 105.9 .. 9.80 

Charirrhnmr Japhet Unit .Muagemenl Lid. 
1 PafrrllhBler Row. London. EC4 01-2463TO9 

. 29.4 14.8Inl<3> 13 B 14.8 4.23 
30.0 16.0 Accum i3i 15.0 16.0 4.22 
44 6. 36.8 Inc l3t 25.0 26.6 ID 35 
=6 4 20.8 Eurp Fid >3 > 19 4 20* 1.60 
3.0 1T.6 Fund Inv i3. 16 4 17 6 3 98 

Crneenl Unit Trail Manager* Lid. 
45lclriile Creaccnl. Edinburgh. 031-^64931 

41-3 14.4 GcfMlh Fnd • 13.7 14.6 6.38 
5J.8 39.8 Inlrrtiaiicnal 2U.0* 39.B* 2.67 
413 31.7 RCieree* Fnd 20 4 2Li*6 37 

Ccutlr Unli Trmi Managers Lid, 
?L'SPS1S I Pinner* Hall. Austin Fnarx. EC= 

i Charles ii Si. Londnq, SW1. 01-990 6122 
55.1 94.8 Equity Grwih 34.6 

l=gj 74.1 Retirement 74* .. 
Canaan Aicnraa ee Ltd. 

I Olympic Way. Wernhley. HAS ONB. 01-902 8878 
J3 9B 9 00 Equity Units. t 9 00 .. 

43.6 27.J Financial 25.5 -T:.! 
33.7 15* General ]5.P 15.1 
56.6 251 Growth =3 7 25.1 
57 5 =3.6 Di. Accum .32 2 2X< 
34.1 19.7 High Income 18 6 JS.; 
=9*. IS.I iDiratmenl I4J 13.1 
34 4 22.0 Overaeai 20.9 22.2 
56.4 31* Perfonnanca 30 = 32 S 
34.4 17.1 Progrualve 16.4 17.( 
31.9 16 3 Recesery 15.4 . 18.J 

Prarl-Meuiuu Trail Madaaera Ltd. 

01408 8581 1=3.0 81,0 Dd Accum 81.0 
• 77.7 2.62 97.0 5X 0 Pa Annuity 5B-0 

1.9* 5.18 856.0 714 0 Fr-M> Unlla 754.0 
i.l* 4.62 P63-0 9 0 PO Accum 830.0 
I.6* 4.8= 9 43 * 44 Exec Bal I A.44 
1.7 7X1 8.76 614 Eaec Equity I 6-14 
,.i 3.71 11.79 9-M Eire Prop I 10.00 
.=* 2.87 8.95 8-45 Bal Bond £ B.44 
2 4.80 9*S 6 50 Equity Bond £ 6.14 
a* 4.71- 11=5 9=8 Prop Bond £ 10.00 

35.0 35.9* 5.18 856.0 774 0 PrapUnlln 
=3 7 25.1* 4.62 963.0 9 0 Do Accum 
=2 2 23.6a 4.83 9 43 0 44 Exec Bal 

16.4 17.4* 4.71- 11*5 9=6 Prop Bond 
15.4 .18.4 3*5 9 78 8 44 Bal l nil* 
u era Lid. I Cltyaf Weatalitaler A**i 
ECU, 01-588 B4«16 Whllehnrw Rd.Cro)dHI.. 

I 10.00 .. 
£ 8.44 6.93 
£ 6.14 6.50 
£ 10.00 10.56 
£8.44 .. 
nrane* Sarlely. rf ri lu'Vfi- 77 * 8 90 Prarl-Mentazn Trust Managers Ltd. . f'S'Sl u 

7 8 jS'e ton?- ,31, IDS 3 : S'so til Old Broad Si. GPO Bn* 525 EC2. 01-588 B46J 6 Whllehmtm Rd. Cm? den.. CRO 2JA. 01-«4 89 
M-wainam ,ai .,.2 30.4 12.9 Grow lb 119 12.9* 6=8 (Valuation last warMneday of month, 
-harirrbnair Japhet Unit MayageiaentLld. 33.B p,, Acctim 12.6 13.6 6=9 731 c.( u Unin 0.5 M.e .. 

la^TaM [2-6 17.4 Income 36.1 17.4 10 03 50J ■ 45.4 Prop UalM -- 1B8* 72. B D* Banda 68* 72* .. 
tfin 422 IB.ltTrust 18 4 19.8 675 r„kl B6-36 B3.40 Gill Edaedifl 83.60 .. 
15 ? Ti2 41.2 333 Do Accum 20.fi 323 8.75 6-HbilePope Rd^^ CraydOd. VR0 2IA. 01-684 «44 Tyndall Aaanraaee. 
»S3!m PeUean Uall Admlnlatratlaa. Vamallrmlaatworhlngdiyofmonlb. 18 Canynre Rd. Briarol. ' 0273 32241 

VS 81 Fountain 51, Maarhceler. 061 336 5885 48.1 «.9 » rolp«W UnlU 41* 43* — 243.4 U8.4 Prop Pad 1 IB > 11*4 .. 
1. 8 398 40 3 Pelican 38.4 40.3* 6 62 68 = 56 0 lJnd Bank 85* .. — 134.8 104.2 3 Way Fnd H»i 104= 
Id- Piccadilly UnltTruatMasagcroLtd. «* M.O Spcculalm- 40.0 42.1 .. Weffarr Insurance. 

Tn^ 41.2 333 Do Accum ».fi 22= «.7S f.-Wbilebow* Rd. Croydoa. C 
J5'9 Pelican Uall AdHlalatrallnn. \•0,allhn last worMngday of 1 
?! S-f VS 81 Fountain Si. Maocftoater. 061 336 5685 46-1 *0.9 W 'BlDaierUolU 

lb4 1. 6 3 98 67.6 40 3 Pelican 38.4 40.3* 6 62 6J= 56 0 iJnd Bank 
lien Ltd. Piccadilly UniiTrauHauicnUl. ,«-5 SpcCUlilor 

037-2264931 1 Lave Lane. London. EC3. 01-6068744 1®.0 131.0 Prop Annulrr 
13.7 14.6 6.36 x 0 3LllncA Growth 25.6 JtTl* OBI 11)0.0 Inr Option Bnd 
2b.D* 39.8b 2.87 43; jg.2 Exlra Inc 34.3 26-3*10.50 BndMananrd Fluid 
30 4 21.7* 6 37 PnrtlnUa Pond Man aneraLW. jrl-3 Performance 

Sun Life of Canada 1 UK I LTD. 
2-4 Cockfpur Sl. SW1. 01-930 5400 
164.1 95.2 Maple Leaf I3l 95= .. 
109 8 100.0 Personal Pena 109* .. 

Target Life Asmrance 
Targat hr. Ayleabuiy. Bucko. , ,_0296 9041 

Oils 100.d Deposit inr 95.4 100.4 .. 
Bb.4 100 0 Do Accum 95.4 3Wt .4 .. 
Bfl.o 99* Fixed intercvt 94.8 so b .. 
06.0. 90 9 Do Accum 94* SB* .. ' 

100.1 BO.O Man Fnd acc 80 n.o .. 
97.0 84.5 Dn Income Rft.8 84* .. 

130.0 94.0 Prop Bnd lira 94.0 .. 
96.0 1010 Do Income. *5='101* .. 

143.0 106.0 Do Accum 106.0 ... 
70.6 38.1 Ret Ann Pen Cap 35 6 38.1 .. 
73.1 40.6 Do Accum S6.I 403 .. 

Trident LUe. 
Rena lade Hoc. Gloucester. 0452 36541 

95-5 «L0 Trident Min 65* so* .. 
%» 93* Do Guar Man 93.0 98* .. 

301.0 IDO.D Do Properly 101.0 107.(7 .. 
».0 76.5 Do Equity 73.0 76* .. 
06* 01* Do High Yield 89.5 95.0 .. 
96.5 300.0 Do Money Ml* 102.0 .. 

180-5 735 Do Bonds 68* 72* .. 
88-34 83.40 Gilt Sdgediri 83.60 .. 

45* .. 
40.0 42.1 .. 

73= .0 
SS. I 103.2 

134.8 104.2 3 Way Fnd H») 104= 
Weirare Inrorancr. 

35.3 28** 8.36 ioi 
413 317 Hcserre, rni »4 ai-.* n^. Porifolla Fond PUnaaeroLW. _ 
46.8 36.9 Hleb Wsl =5.3 26*• 8.36 io CharlrrtlOUie Sq. Loudon. &1 01-251 0544 II5 J 303.9 

. - „ 103.4 45.5 Portfolio Cap 41.9 45.5* 4 61 1W 0 
DlavrellnnarjUbllFundManageriLtd. 1W.S 54.4 Grwih With Inc 50 6 54.4* 6X, C 

J3,icnurrHse.EB)nnm/Ie(dSf.EC2. £H-b38«n 58.6 29.8 Pntale P"n 27.8 29 8 6.10 51.Helen »1 
1347 10.4 Income dS9 7E4* 8.47 Ml 45 0 Sbenler Port 41-9,45.0 5*6 40.3 34.3 
JlfiO 87 0 ACCtun 76 9 87.0* 8.4. Praeilcsl In realm entCa Ut. ) 14.9 113 

Drarfaa Call Trail Manager* Lit. 
43 45 South SL EjunDuunu. • 1J?3KU 

55 8 41* rnmmndJIF 43.4 4..D 8.05 
»fi 19.4 Growlli 18.1 19 
24.4 15.4 Inr Trusi 14 9 15 
42 1 =4* Drayton Inc =2.8 24 
39.7 31.8 lnlernallonnl 30.2 3= 

EanlUaSeeurlUfiLld. 
41 BhJiapseaIP.London.EC2. _ _ 027 

Eurapj Htr. War 10 Tr teniri 
83.6 Pract Inc i*i 

377.6 JKJ.B Dn Accum 13. 

mui 131J 46.9 Performance 118.3 
a 01-251 0544 115.4 J03.9 Palxnced II5.4 121.4 .. 
41.9 45*. 4 61 100.0 3 0D.0 Guarantee 100.0 .. 
506 54.4*6=5 Cammerrlal UnionGrbnp. 
27.8 29 8 6.40 St.Helea'al Underahafi.ECS- 0112837500 
41-9 45.0 5*6 40* 34.3 Variable An Acc 24.S -- 
ciu4. 14.9 113 Pn Ann 11.3 — 
El. 01-633 8893 f orobUi insurance 
77.2 84 2 5.04 32Cnmblll.London. EC3. .01-6=6 5410 
96.B 104.5 5.M VnfcuitlanlSUiBlmonth 
ntCoLid. 165 0 83.0 Capital Fad 83.0 

Weirare Inrorancr. 
The Lean. Folkeainni. Kent. 
103.4 1 00.0 Capllal Grwih 103 
102.7 77* PlriJble Fnd 70 
120.3 81* Inr Fad 84 
1313 3M J Prop Fnd 304 
110.9 M.4 Money Maher 84 

OEUiwcod LnierantiGoal Foods 

18.1 19.4 4.1= _ PrortaeliU LUe Inreximeai Co Lfd. [“« ~ ® capllal Fnd m.o .. .. enured,, s, Heller. Jer*ey. Central 3»11 
14 9 15* 4*2 IM Cannon M. London. KC4. 0I4B6re77 g-5 S ? fian^mrtb ,13, «'? 96 5 "" 46.B 3T.7 Jer Guar O'aea* 36 8 3S.Sall.45 

4177l5h0Sf|lPTagr«Slre:C2' 34* 3«-* 5 00 ^ c # w.<aq 1TI- BawrlngBldm. lower Place.EC3. -' 4U-4B680n 1 
Equity 6 Law Oil. TruatKanagero Ltd, /DX TV®' . ' V.lujifSn 1st Tuesday of man,h toj*BC»,9S VklfKd" 

Anicronam Hd. R Wycnmbe. Bucks- MM3OTS Eralrtn? R*C. 68-73 Queen St. EdinburghEU24NX. ” cLAiBiUaCblJd. 
M.4 32.0 Equity * Law ».1 »0 6.15 031-228 7351 ___ •"TErn'ton 80 BJah0n«.le. uSdoa-.ECJ. _ 

CrusaderInanraBer. 

Vardaya Unlcsrm Inieiuatlaaal iCb Ia< Ltd 
Uurch Si. Si Heller. Jersey. f*»»al XS6U 

46.B 3T.7 Jer GuarO aea« 36 6. 38.6a 11.45 
Brand is A Grind) ay U men Ltd. 

PO Boa80. BrmdSt.Sl Heller. „ , 
149.0 P2.0 Brandt Jeney 87.0 «.0* 7M 
lSfl.O 104.0 Pn ACCtun 08.0 104.0* 6,01 

Braadu Lid. 
K Fencburch Si. London. BC3. _ 0]«8 6899 
78=8 55.96 O'seaa Fnd _ 15B*8 

FamltyFundManaieraLld. 
i Gatehouse Rd. Ajleibunr. Bucks 0206 M41 72JW Gatehouse Rd. Ailesbury. bucks mac mm 

74.3 S0.4 Family Fnd . 47.3 50.4 3.51 
Pramllnrwn unit ManagameatLid. 

Spencer Hfc. 4 Sodlh Place. E'^l 2,-a=8¥tf 
6 - 30.2 CJplIil 37-0 39.2 6.64 

57 6 35.0 incnme 34.6 36.6 8J2 
Frlenda' Prorldeni Will Tran Maaagr« Ud. 
7 U-adenhail St. London. EC3. 01j» 4511 
' Jo 1 IT 5 Prlendr Prn. Id 4 1. 3* 6.76 

36 9 19.3 Dn Accum 10.1 19-3 6..6 
Fund* In rnnrl. 

Publli Truifee. KJncsuaj. WC2. _ 01-405 43W 
117 2 62.0 Capllal’ !IS SS S'S 

SB.5 50.0 Grqaa Inrnine* 49.0 51 0 B.02 
97 4 58 0 Ulgb Yield* 56.0 58.0 8 *6 

G and A Unit Trim Mansi era Ltd. 
5 RjyleiCh Rd. Hullon, Ecaex. 0771=27300 

32:9 17.7 G a A 16 5 17 7* 6.41 
G.T. libit Maitaeera Ud. 

J6SI.Marun-e-Lr-Grand.ECl 01-6000461 Ell 13 
87 3 46.1 GT Ckp 43* 2S-5»£PO 
93 5 49.8 Do Accum . 47.2 W 2* 2.00 
99 4 70.5 Do Income .6.4 '19 9 6.00 

110 4 94.6 Dn US Gen Fnd 109.8 ILL 3 1.00 
129= 94 6 Du Japan Gen JOB S 111* 1.00 

Gnardlu Reral Exrbadee Unit Man Ud,_ 

2B.I1 30.0* 6.20 

34,3 36.6 1.42 
51.8 23 * 4*6 
11 6 39.7* 4.43 
55 1 S7.6 233 
51.7 54.0 8.D9 

142.2 151 7* 7.4T 

Eb or 5e curl ilea. 
i 0286 5941 64.3 42.0 Universal Gnclb 39 * 42.0 2.06 
50-4 3.51 64.7 32* Capital Acrum 30= 35 J* 5.15 
.Id. «3 0 30.D General 2B.I) 30.0*6.20 
tQ-6284066 53.6 28.8 High Return 27.0 28.5* 9.56 
39.2 6.64 64.0 48.0 Commodity 45.0 48.0 6.38 
36.6 8*2 54.1 MJ Enercy ' 34* 36.6 1.42 

1 |d 54.B 23* Financial 51.8 9* 4*6 
ifXs 45ij 581 »■< Prop * Bui|d *1 ? 2-i* IS 
17M 6 76 115 6 57.6 Select Grw1M91 55 1 S7.6 2J3 
ib 1 S-6 104 6 54.0 Select InciOi. 51.7 54.0 8.09 
ib.j e..* 1B= = 1SJ , Comra Pen,!, 142-2 151 7* ”.47 
„ Save A Prosper 5ecorlllen Ltd. , 

- _ °Jn-t0510 8 31.1 Capital 19* 21.4 3 86 
81 0 82 0 4.71 ga.j 43* Financial Secs ■ 40 8 43 * 3.74 
49 0 51 0 B.02 Jj,.g 15.4 Ini-esunrnl 14.4 15.4 5=7 
56.0 58.0 B*6 81.2 S7.5 £uru Growlht 56 4 62.3 1.B8 

Id. 73 4 45 9 Japan GrowlM 43.0 45.9 1.99 
B7T 227300 93.9 50.9 Ub Growtht 40.4 M.7 2.H 
17 7* 6.41 47 5 23 6 General K.I a.b* 7-» 

50* 28.7 High Yield 26.9 3g.7 8 90 
9481 Fill 13 -U-B 24* Income 22* 24* JO*0 
46*^ 2 00 „ Sealblto SecurtUro Lid, 
50 2a 2.00 58.fi 20.3 Scolhll* 27 4 S'5* ISi 
•mb aim 51.8 29.3 Seal yield- 2T.fi 39. j. 8-L3 

poBoil73. nLa Tower. Croydon. mffll nm 
SAO 29.8 Bade Units 28.4 29* 9.77 
56.0 59.5 Midland UnlLi 28.4 20 * 9.77 

Fidelity life .4 uuranca Ud. 

80 BJaJlPpagale. London. EC3. 0I-ffl3 5453 
785.0 549.0 Bulloch Fnd 532 0 S90.0 2.41 
M2 0 456.0 Canadian Fnd 519.0 376 0 1.44 

peratlnn 51. HI eh Vi’ycnmbc, Bucks 

22.9 18.fi Flexible Fnd 
56.1 38.3 Tni nf Tr»i« - 
52* 40.8 DO Cap 

15.7 16.8 
36 9 36 J 
36.8 «* 

'■‘"I 278.0 217* Canadian Inr 238.0 2W.0* 3.« 
iS*3, 203.0 137.0 Dir Shares ^ 14J.0 162.0a 2.73 

' 701.0 449.0 Nr Venture Fnd 468 0 218.0 
Cbarterhonae Japhet. ,rn. 

1 Poierpoaler Row. EC4. ®-248 2M* 
41.40 27*0 Adlropa DM 26.70 =6.10* 8.19 

51.8 29.5 Scot yield- C7.fi ai. a OJa 
64 2 33 0 EcolgrnwUi 30.9 33 0 J j» 
58.0 30.1 ScoKhnrcs 28 2 3H 1 6.14 

290.5 165.1 Scolfund- 158.0 165.1 260 
MJ 27.6 ScoUncome 28 = 27.6 16=4 

Henry ScbrwderWagg and Ca Ltd. 
Gnardlai HayMBebanK Unit Man Ud. MJ 27.6 ScoUncome 

H-.iol Eachange.Lnndun. ECJ. Oi-WtloJl u<arvMraiwW», 

isR.5 101S Henderson ur 95.5 101** 4*4 BS.A n0 Accum 
79 0 33.fi General 13. 
83.0 37.2 . Da Accum 
43 T 37 1 Europe il0" . 

143.4 130.3 Pa Accum . 134.9 142.0 
4.91 100 D 100.0 Filed Ini Fnd ltw.ts 1U5J 
8=S !*9.9 1D0.0 Pen FI Cap 00.9 10S.2 
4 B5 101.6 1UQ 0 Do Accum 101.6 107.1 
6.34 Heart*ofOahBeaeniSeetety.   
2 60 Bust on Road. London. KWI. B2-3P 
0=4 35= 31 a Prop Bond 32.2 34.2 

Hill fiamurl LUe Aaanraaee Lid. 

Aae«ila:K.M Hatnschlld*nd5otu8. 
New Cl. b) Sadlhln'* Lane EC4. 61-gfi 43M 
2.609 UM Eurunlon Lliatr 1*« LOW 4.49 
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48 1 W.4 Dollar 39= 41.8 1*0 
■jn.9 =2.7 internDiiunai =1* 22 <* 2.88 
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fi Ii 1 ai 
90.4 93 G 9 00 4M77 »«■* 1510 Pol art* J«.0 IHJ .. 
32.3 33.fi* 6 68 SI MBnSi.Cartlll. yjoj 2S9.0 K'aonc Groanh 236.0 209.0 .. 
75 0 37.2 6.68 3 2 ft a Ta£lmr?2”d 448 " LJUBMII ln»esl»eBlMa*»crmenl Ltd. 
34.0 37.1* 1.11 90 J itJJI-BtSSSTjS. I,™,.IrilJd " 8 51 Geeraea SL Douglas. InU. Douglas 4682 
38.1 38.4 LU JSf'SfSt!mil =5 0 jS.O lot Income )3| 31.8 210 7.00 

Miter Walhcr Trust Manacrmebi Ltd. 

70 3 30.0 Hodge Bonds 34 = 38.0 .. 
60.3 44 8 Takeover f2.fi 44 8 .. 

Ibdlrldual Life Insurance Cd Ltd. 
45 South Sl: Eastbourne. BN27 4UT. B323 36711 

98.7 73= RqulUr- - 71.3 75.1. .. 

27 7 H9 Cap 12* L*-9 7 6 
79 3 44 6 FuTttv. 44.4 47.3 3.7, 
Si 2 LL-.S lac TY-i ll.r. 12.5 10.6 
3i4 14.5 High Vlt-ld 13= 14 2*11.5 
47.1 34.6 Scan Tr«l 23 0 34 6 8.7 

Ionian Vail Tran,Moopgearvt Ltd. 
6tUnlcm1nfi1.Laod0n.ECa. 01-ffl8Mfi 
101 n 88.0 Fiirelsn Fnd'“1 g* 88.0 3.0 
2DJ u 1Q3.4 Growth Pod '25. 98 0 103 0 6.1 
im»0 72 3 Inc Fnd‘26. 73 0 >■ 0 10.S 

J**cnt Securities Lid. 
2iv«me.«.StfWBnmii- io'SSa 

.17 1! 19 2 Cnmbuund 11■ 
3B 0 220 D'lAfiCUtnil. 50 0 72.0 1.4 
340 196 8*1'. Wdrawili 1..6 19.6* .. 
24-n 20 3 Preference 19* J'SjJM 
24 n 30.3 Do Aeeum . n 2 3J»n.) 
366 14 6 CjP 12, 13.0 14 b . 
n: 2 i7,t An?* Li»m# Fnd IS 4 l'.J S-S 
•a'4 it o ir-Wdraw 15.0 1..0 

5 19* Sel'lDT Ldrs r?> l«0 JJ 9 Of? 
VI.3 ijs Fill 5 PTHUiJt 10 9 i;.* " 
41.8 25.8 fnl Un.Wlli .4* 23 F S* 
*5 7 - J7.0 NU) Sea t3i 15 3 Ii.O 3.1 
te.P ■57.8 LMnoindtiyi&> 25= Sl 
49 1 33.8 Da AccunnS' 31.0 M 
49 1 V# 7 in*ifi W'drnwi6* 2b.I 3 1 

*3? ,5-1; 35 0 39 0 Nurth Amrricap 23.5 JE.Q 2J0 
" a 10.KJ Stewart ilnltTrtui Blanagrro. __ 
^ 45 l. hjrlnlt* Sl. Edinburgh. O31;?6 J27! 

°m’SS7S ln} 9 K-? AnitTlt-JD ».l *8.2 2=4 
U-S WOO 769 British Cap 72! 76 9 3.<3| U3.i 8G.5 
?fi S fia'*45 Talisman Fund Mannerra. I ^ ■ 
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153.6 90.3 Du Acnim • 85.6 M.2 5 15 
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■ E* dividend. • Noi arguable in too general 
public. I Guerney erok* yield tPtcvipim agys 
price. ■ Ex HI. e Dealing* suapended. * Suh- 
dUIdad. I Caslt value for £100premium. 

Dealing or rsluaiion flurwti i Mondav., i2i 
Tui'cdur. i3i Wednesday. i4.Tburfday.i5, Friday. 
iT' Aug 28. (Sl Aug 21.10' AUR T* 'IU1-AUIyl-'M' 
N.-Pl 2. i]5> Ang51.. 10- lug 2fi.iUUfiepl 10..19. 
vug 23. .20.2518 .if nii.iilll ,2! ■. 2nd tniinidai ut 
inmilh. 12.1* SMIi nf inunltx. i24i Im Tuesday M 
ni.inTli.i25> lal and 3rd Ttiursdaj ..Iimmib.i WMni 
rnursda? mnmli.«27. l«i Wednesday uf aiontn. 

D>. Fired Ini 
Dn JUnsfictl 

Commodities 

Sugar futures 
fall by £10 

i SUGAR, after Jiuich, iniballv held 
1 steady, bur later reacted sharply 
lower as buyers withdrew under a 
wave of profit-raking, long liquida¬ 
tion and stop-loss orders. The 
decline coincided wirb a technical 
reaction in New York to the recent 
sharp rise. By the close most posi¬ 
tions were offered at limit-down— 
£9.25 to £10 lower on balance. 
Sales totfiSM 4,936 lots. (The 
London daily price was raised by 
£7 to a record £302.) 

Oct. £279.00-limit down, nailer, a 
long ton : Dec. £260.75-1 bn it dawn 
antler ; ft.torch. CJJ3.7S- limit down 
seller : may. £232.00-Hutu down 
seller : Aug- £212.TO-limit down seller : 
On. £193.0O-limi! dawn sallrr : tiec. 
E1RS.UU-4.OCj. SJl.-a. A.dSt, lots ISA 
grfrps. 29.55c a Ib. 17-day averago. 
Sfl.aOe. 
COPPBR clonovt VIS low nr tor cuh 
metal and Ell.Ifl down for three 
montlu Cash cathodes were £8*0 
down, while three months showed a 
loss DI £11.50. __ 

Afternoon.—Cash wire bars. CTT^-gi 
a metric ion : three monitit. Erw-ftA. 
Sales, .s.noo tons. Cash cathodes. EToO- 
£.uO : threo months, C77..-77. bales, 
1 .nc.5 rona. Mamina.—Cash wire tat*. 
JT7S..-H7 : ihro- months. ^EBOS-a.OO. 
Settlement. £7H7. Sales, S.L2-- tons. 
Cash cathodes. 27fi2-t>1 ■ three months. 
£780-62. Settlement. £76*. Safe*. 475 
tans 
SILVER_On lhc LME. ush metal 
rose by 2.55p. three months In- 2p 
and seven months bv *.7.tp 

Bullion market . fixing levels..— 
fipoi. lnU.4p a troy ounce • United 
Stoles cents equivalent. 460.5-: three 
months 201.In i472.7e': six monihs. 
SOR.ran .JHS.ici: one-year. 221-2P 
fSBJ.Uci. London Aleial Exdiange.— 
Afternoon.—Cash. IBft-Mp: three 
months. Ift5*-%p: seven months. 
aOJ.5h-4i.OOn. S.llc%. PO tola or 10.000 
irnv nuricps each Momma.—faih. 
!94-96p: throe monlhn. 201.7-2.Op: 
Sevan months. 211-12P- Selllecnent. 
196p. Sales. 39 lots 
TIN closed £22.50 higher lor cash and 
£10 lor three mnnihs. Hifjh-orade tin 
• three monthsi was £22.50 higher. 

Allemaon.—Standard cash. £3.715- 
20 a metric ion: three months. £S.t>45- 
50. Sales, lao ions. High crude, three 
months. Ej.fi<>5.73 Bates ^ nil. 
Morning_Standard cash. C5.7-so.50: 
three months. £3.675-HO. Settlement, 
£3.750. Sales. 199 ions. Htqh grade, 
throe mouths. £3.705-20. Sales, nil. 
Singapore tin ex-works. SMI.22. v. a 
otcul. 
LEAD was down by £3 for cash and 
by Cl SO for inree months. Atiemoon. 
_lCash. £2‘W-.VT a metric ton: three 
months. £252-33. Sales, 9TS ions. 
Morning.—Cosh. £2.V--40: throe 
monihs. £235-'55.30. Settiemeni. £240- 
Sales. 1.225 ions. 
ZINC loll hi- Cl3 for cash meial and 
£32.50 far fhreo moniits. Afiarnpon. 
—Cash. E4SR-6U a metric Ion. three 
monihs. E467-6B. Sales. 1.600 tons. 
Morning.—Cash. EJ6.-j-6.00: thrar 
months £473-4.00. Solllement, L'm. 
5ares. l .875 ions. Producers' price. 
£350 a metric tan. AH afternoon meu] 
prices are unofficial. 
PLATINUM rose by £1.50 yesterday la 
£80.25-82.-25 i S18-i-\r'4 > a iroir ounce. 
RUBBER closed siiohiip easier.—Cir s 
Malayan No 1 RSS.—Bepi. SO.OO-jOb 
per kilo; Ocl. o0.25-tj5p. Spot. 55*.SO- 
.30.500. SetUemenu.—Sept. 25f.50- 
30.75p: Ocl, 30.25-31.25 P: Nor. 
31.25-7in: Oct.’Doc. 31 .liO-Tc-p: Jan 
March. 31.75-32. OOp: Aprll/June. 
32.00-2Sp: July.-Sept. 32.3S-75p: Ocl 
Dec. 32.25-75n: Jan March. 32.50- 
>5.£K»p; April June. 32.SO-33.OOp. 
WOOL closed steady.—Oei. tier. 
March, ail I*0.a-I75.0p per kUo: May. 
170.0-175.Op. July. Ocl. Dec. 160.0- 
175.Op. Sales, nil. 
JUTE firm.—Bangladesh while *' C " 
grade Aug-Sep-Ocl. Cl55.75 nominal: 
Bangladosh while D " grade Aug- 
Sep-Oct. C178.T5 nominal a long ion. 
CALCUTTA firm.-Indian Aug. RS440: 
Dundee Da tore Aug. Rs.375 a bale of 
4001b. 
MEAT i SmilhJipJd i.—BEEF: Scotch 
killed sides 26.5-30.Op a lb.. English 
forequanor* «heavy i. lo.5-i8.Dp. Eire 
forequarters. 1A.S-X8.un. Argentine 
chilled boneless euta: snip loins. 76.0- 

i DO.Op: rumps. 6b.0-68.0o; top sides, 
! S5.0-65.0n: silversldcs. 47.0-4B.0p: 
I thicks, d7.D-4y.np. VEAL; English fa is, 
25.o>3l.On: English bobbles, rt.0-8.0p: 
Scotch bobbin, 4.0-6. Op. LAMB; 
English until i special quotation. 52pt. 
26.0-3O.Olt: English medium, 23.0- 
2B.0p; English heavy. 22.0-26.0p: 
Scotch medium. 25.0-2R.Dp: Scotch 
heavy. 22.0-2rt.Op. imnortod tiwen: 
Nov- Zealand D's. 24.0-25.Sp: 2'«. 23-0- 
23.Op; 8'a. 21.0-22.Op. YLa. 22.5- 
33.5p; VMS. 31.5-23.5b. EWES: 10.5- 
11.Sp. PORK- English, under iQOtb, 
17 0-22.5p: IQO-aiOlb. 16.OS2.Ob: 
120-16011), 18.0-21.Op: ihO-lBQlb. 17.0- 
UO.On: iROlb and over. in.5-iE.5p. 
COFFEE.— Aflrr lunch, robuaia futures 
were allahuy Itlahcr In antidpaUon or 
a firm New Yarn market but the trend 
»xi sharply reviuwftd when prices there 
were wrtl below dealers' expectations- 
During the latter part or the session, 
nriers recovered front the lows K> 
tin to t rtboui «icjdv—El higher to £8.5 
it a on balance. Sales totalled 1.391 
loin. * 

Arabia* displayed comparative 
stahl 11 tv and ttstil dealer and jobber 
activity at >»•- Closing call roauliod in 
q lui-nover of 21 lots.__ _ 

Rofannat.—Seel. £437.0-7.5 a long 
ion: Nov. £446.5-47.0; Jan. trt.’ib.U- 
57 O: March. £464.5-5.5: Mat. E467.U- 
7.5 July. L472.0-73.0: Sept. £473.U- 
77 Q. Sales 1.341 lots. Including 31 i 
opitons. 

A/ablca —Aun 563.00-6.'-50 nt-r 50 
kilos- On. 560.00-64.50: Dec. 563.50- 
64.Oft; Feb. 563.50-64.50: Aortl. 
564.70-6.r-.’-0: June, 866.4X1-66.40: 
At-9. 564.10-66 50. Sain. 21 lots. 
COCOA.—Price* closed £4 lo £16 a 
tonne lower on balance. 

Sept. £<64.fF-65 0 n metric >0r; Dev. 
£7114.0-63.0: > torch. £660 0-62-0: Mav. , 
Bb2^.S.3U.O: .July. £610.0-15.0: Snpx. 1 
£3°U.O-93.LI Sales. 2.396 10IS. lnclud- 
tuq io ootlons. ICO pliers. daiLv. > 
75.H6C a Ib: 15-dav averaoe. 74.75c: 
22-day overage. 74.55c. 
TEA—Sri LanVa offerings at TuosdaVS 
auction (oiolled lO.OSo packages, the i 
Tea Brokers1 Aasoctotton sold. 

rhere was a stronger and more gen¬ 
eral demand for the medium and better 1 
■ ■quorum son* *i fully firm lo dwr 
rales. Plainer bopPs were irregular and 
,dijiciimes easier, but all bopr’s sold 
well. A salbiactory demand was evl- | 
deni for The 420 packages of South i 
Indian offerings. I 
CRAIN ■ The Baltic i .—Imported grains 1 
maintained m„,r firmer price s truer ore 
and limited tonnages on osUonat maize 
traded for Aug and Sop trans-shipment 
to Lulled Kingdom east and south nan 1 
ports, while optional sorghums met a 
fair offtake for Aug shipment lo the 
east coast. 

London Grain Futures Market 
! GoIta > .—EEC origin. BAR LEV closed 
.sJJohUV easier. Sent. £.70.80: Nor. 
£62.70- Jan. £65.00: March. £66.70: 
Mav. C6fi. 80. WHEAT slightly eautlnr. 
sent. £61.50: NOV. £64.60: Jan. 
£67,15: March. £66.15: Mav. E70.7G. 
AH a long ton. 
GRAIN >The Baltlci.—WHEAT: linlied 
States dart northern spring number 
two 14 per cent. Sepl-Ocl £°9.60 
quoted trans-shlomeni East Coast. 
MAIZE* No 3 yellow Am mean-French. 
Auq £73.00 seller trans-shipment Eaai 

i Coast. A long ion, ett UK unless 
Staled. 
Mart Lane- Sellers' mice Ideal con¬ 
tinued firm yesterday doe io the recent 
sharp price rise In International 
markets which reflect the United Slates 
arnln production decrease. Business, 
however, was rather quiet with Iso¬ 
lated ut-i reoorted for Oct-Dec de. 
liveries of mllllnq wheat to ih« London 
area at £6D a long ion. An On parcel 

i n: dnq wheat made 265. delivered to 
the London area, while Aug deliveries 

i of (ccO barley traded lo Avtmtnauin 
bi £50.50 to £60 a Iona ton. at. The 
following arc average sellers' quota¬ 
tions a lonn ion far delivery to the 
London area- Wheat: Hapberg Ocl- 
OtC, £66. dnq Ocl. C*5: barley and 
oal5. unquoted. 

SQUIRREL HORN 
Interim pre-tax profir, £111,000 

(£106,0001. Dividend is held at 
3.3Sp ncr. S per eenr gross. 

W. CROWTHER & SONS 
Pre-tax profit for year to March 

31 up from £511,000 to £897.000 on 
turnover raised from £2.98m to 
£6.87m (including acquisitions!. 
Total dividend unchanged. 

fp loins. 76.0- 

Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat index of Euro¬ 

pean share prices was put pro- 
vtslonallv at 124.05 on August 13 
against '124.26 adjusted a week 
earlier. 

The Times 
Shore Indices 

The TtM** shir* Indices for l« 0B.T1 >Imk 
date Junes. 1W4 onginsl Imm June 2. 
1900 r— 

Index Dir 
No. Yield 

The Tl*e» tarftra- 
irial Share Index ki.kl 11.31 
Ljrceu r0) -i. 84-21 10.M 
>mallrr 87.61 ;Q 31 
itopILil Good*. 87.10 10 47 
Conuimcr Goods ft, -<« 
Storr bnarn 72 S3 ill. 

Ram- Index 

Kb Xo- 
Prenoug 

2».6J 
an it fs 18 
31 1* ftl IT 
n .73 MTT 
3t.T6 103=0 
1< 63 73 40 

Larsrat liBagcJil.. ^ 
^hgrro III 4l F!. — lli-TI 
Laryetc luuncul 
and Industrial , . 
euarw . ■? 30 ".ftS — *1 

Commodlijulmri-i 1ST v* 6.1* ltd 100M 

Cnld UlRhlC 
•hares SO JT 3 39 fi.TI 3».2» 

MMki 7115 S W — 71=8 

prrfm-wceaiocks 50 23 J3.S0’ — _ 50.72 

War Loan 23ft, 15 *0“ — SP» 

A record of The Ttnra lodusirr* Shirr 
Indicro u-gliea below.— 

High 1.0v 
tll-tlme 188.47 ,15 08.72. SS M-ilo.OJ 5ft. 
1974 US.10 .SS.02.741 85.01 114 06^4. 
ion 18933 <15.01.73" 1=0.90 iM.lJTli 
IB72 190.47 nS.08.T2. 174.48 1)0.81 72. 
inn 374 77 ,3i.i2Tti i~2'E S fil' 
iscn 140.78 •14.OI.TV> 110 TS 
lftfift 171.98 >310163' 122 98 128.07®. 

* Adiusted to tftfil base dale. 
• Flat Mlrrrsl »lrid 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank of Fneland Mimmuin Lrndiac Hale llhlp 

1 Laalcnenged 2fi 5 74" 
Cl earl ne Banks Basr Rale lVe 

DUcaum Mkl Lum', 
OiermgFrOprn 1(0. ClaipT-i 

Week Fixed. 

TlH'10 Bllto* Dl'-’r 1 
Hu>ine Srtlinc 
2 monibi !!>:• 2 monlhi 10“l« 
3 month'. llhi 3muoih» ll«i 

Prune B J ak Billst DU-V • Tr a dro. Div*-, * 
2 month* J=Vl?i 3 nrnnlht 1J-13. 
3 montlu 13Vl=*i 4 caon’h, 34VI*,rl 
4 monihx 13>*-I!V. 6 m-inlh" ITPxr-13 
6 moo lira 13V12U 

L«ral Auifiurit; Bona* 
1 month l=-ll*i 7 months - 
2 monlhx ll-ll'i » munth .- 
3 monthk 13-11*1 * months ]3L-lrii 
4 monilu 12-11*1 10 months - 
Smoalbx 12-11*1 11 months- 
fi maaitu 12-ll*i 12 monihs 14-lPi 

SrrnnOsryMkl ICD Rairs.'ri 
1 manih J2>rl2H fi monihs ITu-lJht 
3 montht 13-l=*i 12 monihs 14*,i-1J“ii 

Ln.'*l AulHnnir Market ■• 
Idi" 11 3 monlnv J3 7 da'x ll'« r. monihs i:<L 
1 mnnlh tlx l;r«r 13 

Imrrbftnk :larkn », • 
rixerolshL Open ll*i ■'low 14 
1 week It fi m.'ClIw I3*i 
1 mnnlh ltU ft nrnnlh' 136 
3 months 13-]2:i 12 mnnlhx 14-14*> 

Flr't Claa FinanceHousrx. mKi Ralr'o* 
3 monilix 13*1 fi itionihx 13V 

Finance House Ba*e Rale lVt'r 

Recent issues 
At Mart t3*4rti 1934 i£.99*i> 
Black Arrow Gp SOpOrOi501 
Breni Vt’aMerSp Ord 
Finance lor Ind 14V,£93iii. 
York Wig lor'i Ord Pf 

RIGHTS ISSUES renun 
HankHkpoaiiDiilSVi 
Plantalion Hlcu-ld- Sept 4 Wi 
laaue price In pareriihe*f s. ’ Ex dl» locnd. a £20 
paid. 

u 

The Directors of Unilever announce 
the estimated results for the second quarter of 1974 
and for the first half-year. 
As has been our practice the results for the quarter and the half-year and the comparative 
figures for 1973 havB been calculated at comparable rates of exchange being based on 
C1a=FI.6.50=US*2.32. which were the closing rates for 1973; Profit accruing to ordinary 
capital for the current quarter and the half-year has also been recalculated at the rates of 
exchange current at the end of June 1974 being based on £1 =FI.6.50—USS 2.36. 

Combined Results (£ millions) 

Second Quarter 
1974 1973 

1,416 1,108 

603 453 

813 655 

95.2 95.9 

.4 .7 

(4.5) (3.8) 

(1-3) 3.3 

89.8 96.1 

(44.2) (42.6) 

(4.1) (3.7) 

41.5 49.3 

(-7) (-7) 

40.8 49.1 

.4 

41-2 49.1 
16.6 18.6 

24.6 30.5 

11.08p 13.21p 

+ 28% 

-(1%) 

-(7%) 

-(17%) 

SALES TO THIRD PARTIES 
—Combined 
—Limited 
—N.V. 

OPERATING PROFIT 
Income from trade investments 
Interest on loan capital 
Other interest 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 
Taxation on profit 
Outside interests 

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT 
Preference dividends 

Profit accruing to ordinary 
capital at rates of exchange 
ruling 31/12/73 

Difference arising on recalculation 
of 1974 results at end June 
1974 rates of exchange 

PROFIT ACCRUING TO 
ORDINARY CAPITAL 

—Limited 
—N.V. 

Earnings per 25p of capital 

Half-year 
1974 1973 lnc./{Dec.) 

2,722 2,141 + 27% 
1,149 

1,573 

899 
1,242 

187.2 165.2 + 13% 
1.4 1.7 

(8.5) (7.4) 
.4 5.9 

180.5 165.4 + 9% 
(90.2) (73.8) 

(7.0) (5.3) 

83.3 86.3 -(4%) 
(13) (1.3) 

82.0 85.0 - (4%) 

.7 

82.7 85.0 -(3%) 
29.5 33.9 
53.2 51.1 

22.24p 22.87p -(3%) 

In spite of a substantial increase in sales prices in the shops. However, there were 
value, the seeond quarter was a difficult one substantial increases in oursalas volume and 
for profits owing to an exceptional profits in chemicals, paper, plastics and 
combination of adverse factors, especially in packaging. 
Europe. The difficulties were partly foreseen jn the United States and Canada profits were 
but were more widespread and severe than higher: in other countries outside Europe 
expected. they were about the same as last year. U AC 

The cost of most of the raw materials used by International end plantation, improved their 

our food companies remained at **1 
exceptionally high levels. The cost of The combined effect of all these factors wars 
chemicals and packaging materials continued to leave operating profit for the quarter 
to rise steeply, as did many other costs. Profit virtually unchanged f rom the corresponding 
margins were squeezed by price controls in quarter of 1973. 

many of the countries where we operate; in . However, the inflation of working capital 
Austriaand Italy some of our companies were • caused bythe very high price levels led toa 
even forced to operate at heavy loss. In the substantial outflow of funds, the effect of 
United Kingdom the competitive position of which is reflected in the charge for "Other 
ma rgarine was undermi ned by the Government interest". The increased charge for taxation 
butter subsidy- Throughout Europe our ice was (jue {0 widespread changes in effective 
cream business was affected by unfavourable *ax rates, particularly in the United Kingdom, 

weather conditions. The higher interest charges and increased 

Over Europe as a whole profits from taxation will persist during the remainder of 
detergents, edible fats and other foods were the year. Thus for the year as a whole, while 
down on the second quarter of 1973. There is operating profit should continue to hold up, 
evidence that demand for a number of it is unlikely that profit accruing to ordinary 
consumer productsls being affected by high capital will reach the level achieved in1973. 

.14 August 1974 

-This and future announcements of Unilever Quarterly Results will tie reprinted in leaflet form. 
If you wish to be included in the mailing list for these leaflets, please write to 
Information Division. Unifever House, London EC4P 4BQ. 

■I 
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IHE TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 15 1974 

Acut above the rest! ^ 

Drummonds 

Suitings O 

London and Regional Market Prices 

Heavy fall in Unilever 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Aug 5. Dealings End, Aug 16. 5-Contango Day, Aug 19. 
Auuuunx uixxo. e, ^ For^ard ^3^^^ are permitted on two previous days. 

Settlement Day, Aug 28. 

J .**•. *■ 

1973 74 
II nth Lira' BIOT* 

lm. Gmt* 
only 

Price rn'ge VieM V‘*W 

BRITISH FUNDS 

99>ts Wi Trras S’.'. 1974 •§'« •« 
»:«* 92V Tr-*« 6’, \rr.:. o.u,. . fi.iM io.w. 
qau,, «3I, Trrafi *>:l97V 9k -*U PIW JO.. ^6 

si'ii 88*1, Saving* L 1965-75 Whi “V 3'lj?,?7^? 
197b 

eVe 1:174 
iw 

W‘j Tr«f... l«j'V 107* 
■lA, AJV Treav 6*r 

»Jj* W E* 
M‘n 88 Troav 
Wi 95 Virli»n 

M'» •-’n 
K'i| 

p? 81** KlrC 

e Wl 10 481 
T.W9 10.903 
4 n<*= fi oo* 

ihU,. -*| lu 047 12 073 
gel, —M|» T.IKI 11 5bJ 

V, 1V74-77 W e-V 3 405 8.2fk5 
»«u WLTrrse JUi'V 1*77 97V -*l|, II Ml 12.837 
fk -i Tranv *■*.- 1977-77 84V -*, 4.714 9 409 fSft 

101 <ii 86V Troa.< 
kfi'i “ ' 
7*'| 

. . J91e Pi's •"*» 
S'. IPTfi-IF kilt -’i. 
3-, 1973 711, 

4W 1074-70 771* 
31-r, 1916.79 74V 

-V 
-*i 

9 840 12.012 
g ITS 10.037 
*.ng: 9 7W 
a lun 10 53S 
4 771 SWT 

7SV F. 
(O', Tress 

81>s Cl« 

lrtrj oil* Tr-4'« ni?-’ i'iih s-"i *-*• JJJ* J-f'SL, 
8.P* Sift Fund 5V'' IP76-60 .5V -*t T04'il[.J00 

_ 3V'. 77 JW <71731* 
31 79-kl tilfiW, 
F*;>, 1980-82 77S 
12''. 1983 *91, 

19*3-84 •H'i 
8«r> IPW-B* T9i, 
fit,', 19*'-W7M»» 
7V. lOfA-M 41V 
3^ 1978-88 »V 

l 98*0*9 47*. 
8V‘V 1987-90 b2*. 
5V«r 1987-91 49 V 

6-r 1993 45V *-*> 
9<V 1094 63V 

79', MV TriM 
75V 6IV Tri-a* 
97*. 75’* Tnw 
971, HU, Trv. 
fas, 01V FMnfl 
93V 88', Trra* 
SIS 9^V F'inrI 

*IV Trra* 
37V Trane 

. . 45 Tr-«« 
»o:, 61V Treas 
T2V 47V Fluid 
72V 45V Fund 

63 Tr» 

87 V 
Mi 
6*V 

W*: 
_ 30 nompin 3<V 1986-96 30 
47V 39V Gas 3«r 1090-63 39V 
941, 99*, Treai 12V* 1995 91 
96 V 09ft Trra* 0«199XW»V 
79V 4T1, Treaj 
94V 57V Treu 
98V 63V Treat 
43V 26 Fund 
83V MV Tm* 
61V W, Trraa 
79V 49V Treaa 
40T, 25V Consol* 4V 
36V 23 War Ln 3*ilr 
37 
31*, 
25V 

2JV Conr M 
lift Treas 3''* 
16 Con.'ii I* 2*FV 

OV* 1993-88 47", 
BV091997 5TV 
OV* 19W ^ 
7,<* 1999-04 26 

84b 3003-06 34V 
SV* 3008-13 35*, 
7VV 3012-15 49V 

35V 
33V 
23V 
19V 
16 

36V 16V Treai. 2V'* A/l 78 16V -V 

-V 4 n» 10 4*64 
-V 5 117 10.245 
-V t 11 V* 13.505 
K<, ] 1269 1.19S7 
-V F 539 11.864 
—V 12 273 13*10 
-V 11.3W 13.620 
-V 12.6*16 14.253 
-V 7 « » 12 449 
-V mwi 13 551 
-V 11547 14.656 
-V 12 228 14 059 

13.106 1 4.390 
14.7M 15 363 
10.371 12.606 
10 337 13 SM 

-V 14.461 14-571 
r-V 14 JS6 15.413 
-V 14.(14 19^74 
rJ- 19.053 15.414 
-V 15.191 19.410 
-V 13.61214-272 
-V 15.538 15.630 
-V 15 315 19 W8 
-V 15.672 19.679 
-V 19.862 
-V 15.531 
-V 19.932 
-V 15.059 

15.892 .. 
36 053 .. 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

-V 21,'p 70-75 OS 
5*r'r 76-78 78*, 
5*,'p 77-80 SW, 
5*, V 81-82 62*i 

6-V 61-83 59>, 
6V 74-76 86*, 

79^1 «**, 
4*."' Iv W 
4', 73-75 *5V 

95V S3V AU*I 
8P, 73V AU.41 
82*, 6TV AuM 
7*V 59 - A'l*l 
78V 59V Aiutl 
92V 83 All1.1 
89*1 671* AU«i 
99 90 Brrlln 
95V 87 Cei-Inn 
94 W Chilean Mixed 94 
74V 52V E Africa SV, 77-83 53*, 

397 IN German 4*,<.- 1930 l<*n 
JS 23 Huncary 4*r> 1924 23 
89, 66 Inland TV' 81 JO 66*, 
93V 72', Jamaica TV*' 77-79 1.3*, 

101 K- Japan An Vr 1910 I**S 
77 M Japan i*'. 6.3-8* M 
73V S31, Kent a V, TMJ.iVV 
85V M Mai*' a TV. 7A-«2 «0. 
(5V 671, 

2 656 11.845 
7 176 13.818 
6.102 14.254 
9 093 14.132 

10 207 14 .223 
8.938 13 380 

10.172 14.126 

4 374 15.4*19 

-V 10.941 15.94. 

10.638 15 931 

97V s-p, 7- 7 
7*V 5W, .% 7 
Ml, «*, \ Z 
76V 68 \ RIM 
TlTi 66 N'««a 
I* Tf Pen 
BnV F2*i -S 4 *7in 

S Phil 
45 
62 
B2V 48 
719, 55 
74 M 

.7 Rhd 
S Rhd 
Spanish 
Tans 

76-60 6« 
6't 75-78 92 

71.', *6-9? SI*, 
7*,'. a3J». 611j 

6"/ 76-*l <49 
6-r 78*1 6* 
A', .\v 96 

5*-, 74-76 *71, 
3,'' 65-7*1 21 
4V' 874.' 23 
6'' 784L .10 

1.476 16.053 
11 285 14.809 

8 669 14 20* 
8.7117 1.1 108 

14.J16 15 441 
12 434 14 659 
8 76*1 13.474 
8 *87 13 790 

52 

I'niKiiay 3*?*, 
SV'r 78-62 55 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

SflV 17V tcc 
74 52 L C C 
80 59 I. C C 
741, 52 L C r 
70 47 L C C 
89V 74 IfC 
M>, 6* L C r 
7U, 49*, Lf 
92V 83 GLf 
90V «* <i I. <’ 
77V 46 l. Li- 
MI* 79*, 17 L «' 

lnp. 76V 1; 1.1 
90*, 73V r i,r |. 
83 nil- » ..I I. 
9<>, 50*, A, Ml 
81*, S3 .If Ml 
TV, 473, .\K .Ml 
75** «V Ri-lfj-1 
WV 70*, BrlKhln 
95 64V ftrl'lnl 
JOV 85*1 Burha . . 
WV 72 Camden 6*FV 77-79 74 
86 «9, Crnvdnu 5VV 78-81 66V 

3'e 1920 17V 
5<e 80-83 B4V 

5*rt. 77-81 63V 
5*rV 82-64 53 
P.-'r 85-87 47*, 

6*e 75-78 TiV 
6-', 76-79 70V 

«V'< 54-SU 46V 
6V- 1978 58 
S*.-'r 1977 84 
*V. W-f'2 4* 
TV.- 1977 >7V 
9*,'. *0-82 79 
6*,'. 75-78 76V 
6*, . «W*I 6JI, 

16.750 .. 
9.446 14.8B 
9.022 14.373 

30 488 14.747 
11.810 14 992 
7.713 14 311 
8 504 14.457 

13.723 15.404 
7 1467 13.845 
7.740 I! 1IT. 

14 TO9 15 394 
8 652 14 HAS 

12 M2 14 673 
a 471 14.34*1 

10 482 M-807 
81^4 59*: <*-V 12 907 15.810 
91-93 MV -V 15 182 15 S74 

6V- 85-90 45*, —V 14 393 15 982 
<a,>, 77-80 63 
61,-V 76.79 73*, 

i*V 74-75 B2V 
5V'r 1975 93, 

-V 

"*X 

1**76-77 82*, <*-*, 

89*a 71V Edm 8*yV 77-79 74*, 
10U, 75 Glaannw BV<V 80-82 76V 

91 74 C.wlch 8V«e 76-7* 77 
90V 78*, Hr IT- 6W 75-77 82V 
921* 85 Llierpl 5*^r 71-75 M 
*1V 7*1 Urerpl 7V 76-77 82*. 
351, 19V Mel VTUff B 19V 
78 61', X I 6*,*r 79-80 83#, 
78 5A N f 7'h 82-84 56 . _ 
■rav 541, X I Elec 81-A3 S4*j •-», 11.863 16.5*0 
91 74*. .Vnlm 6VV 76-78 77», -4, 870914331 
88 671, sth-nd 5Vc rr-79 TO*, “ .* 

— “ ' 6VV&V88 56*, 
6-> 78-80 69V 

-4, 
-1 

10.611 16 
8 BSS 14 436 
7.575 13.800 
5.678 13.836 
8.TT7 14.461 

10.380 14.736 
8.720 14.361 

13.420 M .718 
6.764 14 349 
8-202 14-301 
5.8TT 13.680 
8.482 14.236 

15.415 K.213 
10JS1 17.458 
12.893 18.612 

Sir \W 
Vuu Company Price qfge.Pw«^ F/g 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A—B 

2ffl 
140 
U 

II*V 48 
imv 36 
315 130 
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AAH 
AB Elec ironic 
AC Cara 
AD Inti 
Aft B Rriearch 
Ari'llidin 
AVP InO 
AamiMin Bros 
Abbey Panels 
Acrnw 

Dn A 
Adam* Food 
Adda Ini 
Adidnre FJect 
Adaeal ft- 
Aernn'l I 
Alrflx I no 

Dn XV 
Altartchl A W 

130 
35 
38 

r«up 74 
I Gen. 26 

88 

3f#, 
-1 

101V 641, Alcan llUrv. £64*, -1 
971, 
90 31 
1AV 20 
33V 23 

186V 64 
4'.8, 14 

ri.i 9<> Cnr JOP 
Allen E. - 39 
Allen Vi'. G. 23 
Alliance Aider* 34 
Allied CollnIdJ “ 
Allied PI«*1L 

12A*, 40*i Allied Polymer 
71 

107 
172 

3L 
106 

Alpine Hide, 
19 Amal llelal 
IL Amal Poirer 
« Amarl 
!1 Amber Day 
14 Anchor Chem 
8 Andenon siraih 133 

._ 8*1 Ansi I an Fond 10 
615 38*1 Anglo Amer lnd 380 

M 28 ABB Sain UIdK> 31 

64 • -5 
14 
4f#, -1 

62 
38 

196 

250 J29V Anstn-Thal Corp 147 
128 

271, 
101 

2S>, 

1*5 

IP*, 

_ Aniflnirr*t W 
27 .ipplryard 28 

3D*, 14*, AiiMicuium *A* 15 
37 4* Arllnnlon Mir 50 
«b>V 54 Armllace Shanks SP 
97 26 Armil Enulp 26 
(U 41 Aiprry 9rt PI 44 
VI 27 A*s Blacull 27 
II 25 Do A 25 
7B 7 *11 Bril Enir _T 
87 29 A*a Brit Food 
*71, 27i, Aaa Engineer 

48 -Asa Flaherlee 
46 Aao Fond 
22 A** Leisure 
72 As* Ne»* 
23*i Aaa Paper 
94 An Port Cement 94 
36 Ass Tel 'A' 41 
99 Alla* Slone ,82 
16 Aimond Garasa 18 
27 Audlulrtralc 27 
19>i Ault & Wlborc 29 
8V Aurora Gear 8V 

43 Auslln E. 43 
27 Aulomntlre Pd 2T 
56>, Avery* 56V 
60 Avnb Rubber 69 
26 BRA Grp 26 
63 BPB lnd 
10*2 BS*3 mi 
57 BSR Ltd 
44 BTR Lid 

Bahrocfc A W 
Baval Con*t 
BkBEerldiie Brk 

5V Bailey r.H. ftrd 
2 R.lrd W. 
13 Baker Perkin* 

Bamhercera 34 
Barker 5 Dbnon 8 
Barlow Rand 180 
Barr & Wallace 30 

Do A 24 
Birrati Den 50 
Barrow Hcpbn 30 
Birlim A Son* 23 
Banseii G. 51 
Baih It PTand 27 
Beater Fell 102' 
Bealei J. 39 
Beatsnn Clark 4' 
Brauferd Grp 
Bearrrbrook 

Do A 

D.6 1L7* 1.1 
5.B 13 5-8 
l.T 3.810.8 
3 J 8.9* 5 J 
3.0 8-3* 6.1 

11.2 8 6* 5.6 
3.4 9.6* 3.8 
19 U 5.0 
4 0 14 J 1.9 
5.0 11.1 9.3 
5.0 13.5 8.3 
1.5 7.9 6.8 
J.l 8 J* 4.8 
3.6 5.9* 7.6 
8.8 11 9 4.3 
14 55 46 
3 9 4.5*10.2 
3 9 9.8* 4.7 
3.1 8 9* 4.7 

1050 18.3 .. 
900 15? .. 
4 2 10.7* 4.7 
3 5 15 1 3 6 
1.6 6 8* 7.5 
2_l 3 6* 73 
1 1 8.0- 3J 
5 5 11.4- 6.3 
3 8 M .7* 2.0 

16.0 93* 4 7 
4 3 13.5- 2.8 
4 7« 4 4* 7.8 
S.O 8.9 3.0 
4 7 12.3- 52 

11.8 8.8- 6.9 
0 5e 5 J 32.3 

31 1 8 2 7 0 
4 3 13.7- 5.1 
3.5 2.4 6.9 
3 3 9.4* 4.0 
5.3 18.V 3 7 
1 5 10.3* 4.5 
5.8 17 6* 4 « 
9 3 35.8* 6 0 
2.3 8.6 4.3 
8J 1U .. 
3J3 12.1* 3.9 
3.3 13.1* 3.6 

-3 
-a 

-i'i 

-v 
-2 

101V 
140 
215 

-IV 

183 

2«V 

infi 
177 31 
*B 
14V 

191 
101 

*6 

10** 
57 
51V 
35 

■31 
18 

5*, 
81 

24 

J04 170 
S6*i 30 
82V 34 

196 40 
9tf*i 30 
5*3, 23 

170 43 
*4 

144 

37 
100 

39 

155 
17 
37 

lflS 

18 
355 

17 -2>, 

33 7 5* 5.2 
4.7 16.9 4 I 
5 0 9.6 4 0 
5.6nl2 2* 3.3 
4.<U>18.2 -3.6 
8J. 7 9* 5.9 
2.9 11.3 4.0 

10.0 10 6* 4.5 
7.7 1S T- 4.7 
6.9b 8 3 9.8 
3 2 12 0* 6J 
6.6 34 5* 3 1 
3.9 9.9* 6« 
0 9 10.1 7.7 
4.0 9.3* 3.9 
11 7.7* 3.6 
60 10.7* 6.8 

12 8 181 4.0 
3.3 12 S' 4 4 
7.9 12 2* 3.6 
3 J 30.4* 4.0 
2 8 4 8* 3.9 
4 6 8.9- 8.3 
2.4 7.0* 4 2 
7 5 24 1’ 3.5 
2.4 13 1 3.7 
0.2 3 5 5 4 

11 7 14 4‘ S..1 
4.7 II.A* 4 8 
3 3 13.9* 2 0 
11 15 9* 8.7 

12 4b 6.9 5 8 
4 2 14.0* 3 8 
4.2 17.5* 3.1 
5.9 11 8 33 
4.0613 2- 3.4 
3.4 14.6- 3.6 
9 8 11.4- 6.0 
35 1X8 33 
7.0 6.9* 4.4 
42 10.8* O 
5.5 11.7- 4a 
3.8 21-2* 3.1 
.,( .■ .. 

162V 

81 SSV'Swerk 
54>i 65V Surrey 

4J9 14.400 
12 371 14.966 
8.083 14-969 

1973,74 
High Low Company 

DlT Yld 
Price Ch'*e Pence *V P/E 

latrslmr*! Dnllar rremlnm. 33VV l35Vfcl. 
PremiumConverHlrm Facior0.7165. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 
27 11«, Bayrr 

190 580 Cumincrrbanfe 
27V 15V Cp Fn Paris 
36*, EBF.S 
32 19«nErlirA*m 

20 Flnaldrr 
16V Gran*** 

200 llnechat 
29 Mnniecallnl E T5 
]0V Nb'FUNV £13 

360 Rnbrco 115 360 
23*1 Ri'llncti Sub* fl & 130 
75 Sol* VWP"« 195 

27 
280 

85 
15 

467 
306 
240 

EZflV 
720 

£1*V 
£32 
£78 

35 
127 

273 

■Hi 

136 8X 15.0 
27.8 3.9 15.9 
81.4 4.9 17 J 
172 5.4 .. 

52.9 1.5 16.6 

122 4.5 8J 
14 J 0-3 17 a 

32*1 200 Thywn-Huelle 3*» 
28*, 15*, Volk*wxs*n C20V 

73.2 5.6 19.4 
19.9 5.5 33.0 
3.3 1.4 57.9 
4.9 2.6 .. 

16.8 5.510.7 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
UV TWitBrarran £8V 

fi - - 
Can Pac C'rd 

fit., Et Pfi." ifi). 
381, Euon Carp 

8*a £13*i 
UV H'llflnger flfiV *b 
1JV. Hud Bar nil fl>3. 

15*|t 8*i* Huxki nil UP|» -Vi 
lm Hldgi 
Ini Nickel nsv - -*i» 

ft If Ini £71,4 -h* 
inn. 

• -1. 
l<6it Parifli.- Petrol ni'1,. —4|8 

90S 513 Pan Canadian ^■S 

43.9 S.l S.2 

39.6 4.3 11.9 
41.7 6.4 1X2 

58.3 5.6 12.1 
35.7 5.1 7.2 
41.9 4.0 .. 

13R ft* Sleep Buck 
793V 453V Trans Can P 

28V 11 1 S Steel 
TOO 3*0 While Fa** 
15*, 10 7apalaCnrp 

595 
CSV 

3*0 
£14V 

-*i! 
♦20 

-v 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

275 16*1 Altai DlM.<«jnl 165 
10 2V Allen II i Han* E!Vi 

430 190 Arn-Lainam 7W 
459 iw a<lh a :;r iso 

371, 7**, Rk llapualim 37*, 
413V 300 B* nf Ireland 310 

33 25 Bk I cuml Iwael 30 
315 163V Bk Leuml I'K MO 
740 4>10 Bhnf.ASW 415 

22V 13*a bk nf X Sei'lla I21*u 
352 155 Bk »I Seoilind 158 

148 Barelas Bank 1«R 
■C? Bnlr. K IlldR* M 
IS Rrll Bk uf *'n<n 3* 

105 Brown Shipley 105 
3S Buriion Grp 40 

120 Cater Ridrr 120 
II Cedar II Idea 13 
1«V Chase Man £19 

-5 

46ft 
ar 
1JS 
370 
174 
410 

90 
31V 
36V l!°, rilienrp 

=05 
245 

22 
inn 

57 
380 
12A 
400 
265 

SV 
21.1 

SJ 

50? 135 
199*, 47 
333V 173 
365 2=0 
l=u 

ss 

170 " Con* Bk i.f An*t 1**4 
135 rnm Bk nf Sirt 145 
14 CC L'e France £|«p, 

9 Flr.1 Nal Fin 
8*1 FTa'cr A ns 

210 Garrard A Sal 
(J.Wi» A in 
Gillen Brm 75 
tiumnr«^ TV.ii TB 
HumhriK 110 £13 

Du iird l.T* 
Hill Samuel 47 
linns K 5 Shana 175 
liracr Bril 2» 
Jmrl Tnvnbee 55 
Ke>*rr rilmann 88 
Klnc a hhaxsnn 43 
Klrinwnri Ben 
Lin'd* Bank 
Mercun Sev» 
Midland 
MmMvr Awela 
Nal A Grind 
Xai nf AUM 
Nal rum Bk Orp 38 
Nal Wmiiulrr 168 

21V «MH*m*n 128 
l<kl 90 Rr, Urn* W 

32V I4bi Rni.H »r Can- IHV 
8.75 Z70 Schr-ideri 2^ 
ann 320 wrmDi- Mar 2M 

Staler Walker 107 
smith 81 \uhjn Hi 
■Hand'll A « harl Z"®* 
fninn [u u-iunl 11*0 
Wmu-nri * 

3til 
XW 
500 
112 
147 
330 
JfVft 
470 

148 

1*6 
3 
4ft 

ISO 
If* 

168 

148 
64 

166 
28 

200 

607 
sm 
aw 

lift 
.14 

21V 
17ft 

-13 15.2 9 2 23.3 
-*U 5.0 2.3 .. 
-15 10J 5.2* 9.5 
-20 13«b7a 43 
.. 1 0 2.7 8 6 
.. 20.0 6.5 3.5 
.. 3D 0 33 2 6.4 
.. 1.4 0.6 15 5 

17 4 4.2 9.3 
53 2 2.5 22 3 

-7 10.8 6.8* 5 5 
• -15 11.6 7.0 3 

—1 7 5 11.8* 0 2 
-2 2ft 14.0- .. 
.. 9.5 9.1* 4 9 

-3 5.0 13.4 4.4 
-35 11.2 9 4* .. 

( .. 2.0 354 6 6 
-S 101 5J 8.7 
-V 33.6 .. 20.5 

ft Tb 4 8 8 J 
.. 7.6 5 2 I*.- 
.. 58.1 3.5 13.' 

-3 2.8 .10 6* 1.2 
-II, 1.1 13 3-5 8 
-10 16 7 7.8-13 6 
-T 2 5 6 3 13.1 

• .. 2 5 33 
-fc 9 5nl2.I* 3 9 
.. 97 5 6.5- 

9 8 72*5.1 
4 9 10 4* 4.1 
5.2b 3 0 20.4 

15 0 6.8 4 5 
5 2 0 5* 
7.2 8 J 4 8 
3.9 9.1-12.8 
4.1 10 J 4 4 
4.7 6 6*32 
39 0.0* 53 

-4 14 Ok 8 0 3.4 
-1 3J 13.4* 6.9 
-2 4.8 9.7* ‘ 
.. 8.7 4 4 10 4 

-1 2R 7 3 
• -10 11 6 6 9 3.3 

—, 110 3 0 18 9 
2 5 2.B I5.r 

-j, 49 S 2.7 24 0 
-10 11 3 5.1* 7.3 
-in 21 3 8.5*14 4 
-5 6 8 6.4* 6 6 

-10 

-12 

-IS 

17 5 7.4* 4.4 
7 5 .19 
3 9 5.0* S.ft 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

42 -IV no 4: 
177 64 
12SS 50 
116 4" 
II? 5J 
IMV 65 

64 J7 
345 !ft> 

Vlllrd 
Ba-*-' ‘.'hirrs'nn 
Bnddinclact 
Drn*n M. 
Rurlimwaurt _ 
iremernn J.'.i'. 
■7 of Ldn L'fd 
Derrnl«h 

4 SbHI 0 6 3 
j 5b ft* 6.1 
3.7 

1731, BTl, DlMlIIrrs 
28V IWr PmtOTpS 

110 
240 
Ifll 
139 
200 

Grei-bnll 
■irreiir Kl0k 
Guinnct* b> 
Hard" A li'Fooa 00 

90 
87*. 

UJU; 
» 
93 

~i -a'. 

166 
66 

50n 
124 

78 
26 

J75 
33 

IW, •* 
4ft5 1U5 

85 

165 

Ski 
W 

455 
IOI 44 
I00», 41 
196 ™ 
140 76 

Highland 
Ir.iergnrtlnn *8 
i.onc John Ini 79 
Man ion 26 
ll nr I ,n>J A Cn IW 
Sculi NewcaMIe y 
<A Hrruene* 
Teacher 
TnlkTCat-lle 
Tnmafin 
Vau\ 
Whilbread "A 

lfu R 
Uhl 1 nn-ad Ine 

1 MnUerhampion 

inn 

-1 

-<i 
-V, 
-3*1 
-1 
-2 

2 7 9.4 6 3 
3 4 6.5* b.B 
4 lb 3.0 ft-2 
2ft in 5 IS.* 
«.S 
76 87* 75 

Ml 1-8 21.0 
2.6 T.9 7.1 
6.0 8.5* 7.* 
R.ObU.a 5J 
6.3 105 85 
7.0 6.6 11.2 
2 Jb ft 0* 6 9 
8.3 62 6-0 
2.0 7.3- 6.9 

1.1.2 74 0.- 
3 6 10 r 7.0 
5 3 7.7 6.9 

12 3 68* 9 " 
5.0 S.O 12.1 
3 7 5.3* 9 0 

ii b 10.8* sr 
4.1 9 4* 7.4 
4.1 9T 
8.0 10.7-14.0 
6.0 7J> 6.4 

24 
55 
90 
55 

115 
17 . 
67 
28 
84 

38 B.O 15.8 4 9 
B recti am. Grp 168 -6 
Bejam Grp 90 -« 

36 
30 
86 -2 
73 -a 
30 • 
23 
91 -9 

Blbby J. 54 -3 6.4 11.9* 4 8 
28V 

nirmld ijiialau as -1 

1973/74 
High LOW Cotnp»ny 

39 32 

14 
29 
13*1 
34 
33 
M 
WV 
38 
37 -1 

IW 
34*, 
84 
52 

105 

171 
£."» 

12ft 
112 
122 
» 

33 

8V 
34 
33 
W, • -2», 

17 

350 

125 
153 
150 

380 
30 

138 
153 
ISO 

47 

-1 

h-V 

iso 

.. 1* Crrmlie Grp 
48 36 Crupper J- 
S? 10 CTmriind R. 

H4 31 Cnrsaley Bldtft 
71 33 Crouch D. 

103 22 Cniuch Grp 
41V 131, Crown Hiudb 

H9 35 Owner J. 
Culler Guard 
Turn'll* Bn C» JM 
Cur,on lnd OV ■ -*• 
Cuaimnx Grp 19 -a 

Dn A I* "I 
_ _ OHiibert R. AG. 29 -1 
15V 12V Culler Hnimcr C3V -V 

120 5A Dalr F2rnnc 58 -5 
65 Danish Bacon 

7*, Danmouili Inc 
34 Davlra A Kew 

Dal lS G. 
Piry |pl 

Dawiion A BirlOf If 
Panm fnt 
Dawson J- 
De Been lnd 
Drbenharaa 
Dr La Bue 
Own 

Do A 
Della Metal 

171 72 Den byware 73 
210 . 86 Pe Vera Hotel* 86 
145 86 Dew G. 01 

33V 10*2 Dexlon 26 
1X1 67 DBG 07 
X9r u Dimples lnd u 

Si Dixon, Phate 
J6 Do A 
40 Disor 
19V Dobaon Park 
41 Dolan Pack 

Don, Hldyx 
D uo rafiler D. 
Dorman Smith 305 

Do A U 
Dnuxl*, R. K> 32 
Doeer EiW 13 

38 Dow'd A Mill* W 
84 DnwnlnR G. H. 84 
58 Dnwly Grp M 

8 Drake cubltt 8 
21 Dream lend Elec 21 
10*i Dufay 13V 

240 Duncan W. 360 
49 Dimlnrd ft EH 50 
34 Dunlop Bids* 
50 tin port 
17 • Dutton Par 
TT Dike* J. Hldn 
38 ERF Rid*, 
36 E Lanai Paper 
43 E Mid A Pres* 
ao Eiaiern Prod 

Eastwood J. B. 
□o B Drd 

&»nomlc Grp 
Edbro 
Bdrldce Sl'fd 
Eleco Hide* 
Elec ft lnd leas 17*i 
EMI Lid 
F-lectrocomp* 
PJecir'nlc Rent 
Killed B. 
EHliKr Grp 
El II* A ErerarS 82 
FJIIi ft Gold 
Fjuplre Store* 

P‘, EiierRy Serr 
7<, England J. E. 

.10 Fnillxh Card Cl 31 
4V, Eng China Clay 52 
47 Erllh ft Co 
44 fcJp«r»ll,» 
50 Eiiclypiu* Pulp 

34 
28 

105 

16 
40 
19V 
43 
36 
28 

141 
141 

99V 51 

3.4 24.1 6 0 
2.T 9 2* 3.2 
1.4 10.0* 7-6 
4.6 13.5* 3.1 
35 11-8 6-2 
50 90.8 1.0 
ZB 17.0 * 9 
□.7 1 V 3X 
3.8 14.1* 5.3 
375 0.0 .. 
0 B 0.4* 8.7 
3.1 11-1 4-0 
2 1 11.7 4.7 
2.4 8J 7J 

58.5 4 3 7.9 
■ 5 8 0 6* 7.4 
8 6 30.B- 3 5 
0 J 10.6* 5.2 
8.1 34 J* 3.1 
4 1 12.3* 5.3 
8.4 13.2* 15 
2.0 U-2* 48 
4J 9.9* 3.9 
0.1 I3.B- 7.0 

98 0 8.0 8 0 
5.9 19.6* 5.6 

14.7 10.6* 5 8 
11.0 7.5 3.9 
11.A 7 7 3.8 

5 6 13-tr 4.5 
7.0 8.6* 0.6 
4.9 5.6*13.6 
5.9 6-5 4.6 
1-9 5.1* 9.1 

-«*, 7.8 U.T* 6.0 
-V 3 5 21.0* 4.8 
-1 1.3 6.0 1.9 
-2 1J 7.0 1.5 

0.6 1.6 27.0 
-IV 23 11-3 4.5 
-l 3J 5.9 8.7 
♦2 -4.8W3.4- 7.1 
-l 3.5 ISA* 3 6 

8 4 8.0* 9.5 
.. 0.4 10.4* 7.3 

-3 4J 8.1 4.9 
1.7*13.0 5.5 
1.4 7.1 6.8 

223 14.6* 4J 
7.0 12a* 4.5 

-l 
-3 

• -5 
*4, 

HOD 

37 
41V 
33 

83 43 
183 40 
105>, 38 

2-6 U 4* 4.0 
]J Ba* fi.fi 

26 A 10.3* 6 7 
5.7 11.4 4.4 
5.1 13.8* A3 
4 6 11.2- 35 
3.7 19.1* 42 
4.6 17.1* 23 
5.3 14.1* 3 8 
3.0 11.6- 46 
3.1 7-2* 5.4 
6.8 17.0“ 3.3 
4.4 13.5* 2.7 

128 
135 
5«, 

15 

an* at 
197 5fl 
96V 25 
TP 31 
76 31 

VSSV 51 
3SU, 17 

263V 56 

32 

60 

**1 

44 
» 
62V, -2*1 

• 3bl4J* 73 
6.6 1B.6* 6.0 
0.6 0.2* 1.0 
15 12.6 XI 
2.0 1X4* 6.3 
7 9 9.7 XO 
B 2 9.2* 45 
1.5 6.4* 5.7 
6 0 17.1 5.4 
1 9 5.5* 3.5 
B.Sail.9* 6.5 
3.0 6.0* 3J 
3 f 8.4* 5.2 
0 Bk 85*12.3 
1.4 16.3- 6.3 
3.1 B.9* 3.3 
2.0b 5 6 75 
5.6 11.9* 5.6 
5.3 UJ .. 
65 13.8* 3B 
2.3 3.6* 4.8 

35 ■ -3 43 11.9- 4.2 
94 -L 4.4 SJ- 5.2 

42), 17 .. IJSb-SX* 8.6 
Bxcb Telegraph 53 -5 6.0 31.4“ 5.2 

B7 34 Expand Maul 

F — H 

32 .. 3.6 UJ1 6.1 
38 -3 3 4 8.8* 23 

35V Fairbalrn Lav 12V .. XI 163 6.6 
76 Falnriougb L. 

Falrvlev Eat 
194 

43 13 Feb Int 
36 31 

18 
an 38 

163V 76 
80 46 

81 
19V 
31 
42 

221 
170 
310 

S3 
6 
8 

13 
71 
67 

13ft 
2»V 30 

229 300 

Birm'unam Mini 55 
BMiopfi Store* 102 

no A XV S5 
Buck ft Eds'bl 115 
Blackman ft C 17 
Blackwd Hodge 67 
Blarkwmd Mt 28 
Blued co ft N 
Binemel Bra* 
Blundell Perm 
Bnardman K. O. 
BodycMe 
Bolton Teittllb 
Bnokrr McCon 
B'fiey ft Hwkes 
Boolfi 

37 
38 

6 
8 

15 
71 
67 

138 

*1 
-4 

2.5 X4 18 4 
25 4.5 0.9 
6.6 X0-10.4 
3.0 11.9 3.5 
4.2 6.2* 35 
5 0 17.8 33 
7a 0.0* 6.4 
3.1 8.3 64 
3.1 8.1 5.1 
1.3 143' 2.5 
0.9 ioje*kh?# a.s:i"Sr" 
3-8 14.1* 4.0 

59 
127 
103 
«6 

156 
13 
74 
38 

116 
86 
41 
20M 

304 
196 

Paul lun MT. 10 
Bamalrr Caq> 100 

an Boutlirpe Hldss 30 
46- Brady 0. 46 
34 Do A 34 
15 Braid Grp 16 
55 Bralthnait* es 

7.3 10.T 5.1 
5X T.B* 6.5 
AX 45-8 3 
3.5 15.1 5.7 
0.0 BJ* 6.0 
1.7 5.6- 6.3 
7.5 1X2- 4.0 
7.6 21Jr 3.0 
1.5 8 4 4.1 
0.0 16.3- 5.0 
45 11J- A.'" 

34 -3 3.4 6.0* 5.7 
X4 

64 -1 4.H 
44 r .. 

Bright J. Grp 16 ■»*, 18 15.3* 4J 
9 -V 

387 -7 153 83 4J 
30 -1 3 2 10.5 3.4 
23 3.0 

367 -8 
28 
Sl -5 

BLMC 8V ■ -V 2.2 29.0 .. 

3£1 1ST 
73 2* 

ITS 61 
37V *. 
60 24 Bril Mohair 
83 30- Bril Oxygen 
TIP, 29*i Bril Prlnilnir 
78*, UV Brit Relay W 

30 
30 
11V 

c«V 22>, Bril Rallmaken 3V, 
Bril Sim Spec 

225 Bril Sugar 
15 Bm Tar Prnd 

9*, Bm Vending 
56 Bm Vila 
20 Bril La In* 

33V 
9*4 

W* 
105 Brockhom* J. 105 

37 
160 

55 
122 
JT8 

105 
58 16 
16V 

139 
43*1 19 

1371, 55 
123 

34 Brucks Grp 
403V Broken Hill 

45 Brook si Bor 
28 Brook* Bond 

0 Brooke Tool 
52 Brniherhond P. 

8V Brown ft Albany 
30 Brown ft Tawia 
47 Brown J. 77 
20 Broun N.lnr 30 
58 Brunlon* 56 

Bryant Hldn 17 
1*, Budge Bro« IV 7 

38 BuJIouglt Lid 3ft • 
Bulmer ft Lumb 19*, 

14 
52 

8V 
38 

90 
30 
32 

73 
26 

340 
224 44 
719 42 

66V 34 

200 

7a 16 

Baiui Pulp 
Bum Dean 
Burara Prod 
Burned H'Milrc 

Do A SV 
Burn* And'aob 
Burrell ft Co 
Burl Boulloll 
Burlon Grp 44 

Dn A 42 
Bury ft hliico 34 
Bualnra* Com 4 
Bun erf in-Hirty 16 

15 
11V 

Z15 

_ 3.4 13.6- 3.4 
-1 3.3 11-A 5.7 
-1 4.4 14.A* 2.4 
-i r.s 19 a. aa 
.. 3.4 140- S.l 
.. 6 6 12 6- 6 5 

• HI 11. Ab 5 3* 3.3 
-*, 1.0 4 3- 4.4 
J, 0 5 5.7- 7.1 
-7 5.6 9.4- 15 
-IV 3.4 13.3- 4J 
-6 15.8 15 D 45.7 
-3 3.8 11.3- 3 ft 
.. 17.0 3 8 386 

■ -3 5.7 12.7- 3.8 
-1 3.0 10.A 43 
-IV . 
-2 ft.8ol6.5- 6.3 
-V 1 7 20 5" 4 2 
-.1 2 8 7 I- 3.3 
-4 32.7 16.5" 6 2 

3 IklO 4- 4 1 
6 9 U.9- 7.7 
2 6 151 J 7 
1 0H55.4* 33) 
5J ISA 25 
3.2516 5-5.1 
51 9 2- X9 
3 9 1X7 3.9 
4.7 14.6 18 
17 0.0- 4.4 
3 7 1.4- 4.2 
1 6 20 5 3J 
0.8 7.3* 7.8 

33.9 6.5* 4 0 
6 6 15.8 3.8 
6 6 15 7 3.7 
5 0 14.6- 5 4 
0 T0I7.5 OB 
3.5 13 4-24.6 

-2 

• -Q 
• -3 

-1 

C —E 
ITS 37 

37V 16 
74V » 

US* 
30 

50 

165 50 
1IHV 36 

31 

45 
9S 

ri'H Inr 
C6WB Kldft* 
Cadbury Sch 
Caffyna ai 

36,, L"bread Be,boy » 
23 Campari 29 
36 L'amrex Hldxi 41 
30 canning Town 20 
50 Cape lnd 50 

Caplan Profile 37 
Capper Selll 31 

15 Caravan* lot 27 
39 Carclo Kn* 20 
23V Carlnw Capel 26 
3ft Carlton lnd 
52 Carpclfi lot 
38 t"wrJ.«Pnnl 
J5*i Carr'innViy 

-JV 

52 
18 
17*2 

-1 
-3*, 

61 33 
40 Coekel 6 Hldn 40 

Ciialln 
Caiile'n Hide* 30 

m 3ft CauftlPO Sir J. IR 
yi.1 76 ravenham 76 
216 97 cawiiad* 97 
Jl T1, releatiMii 10 
0JV 45 Crmrnl Rdwune 50 
Tin, 2S Central Man 2ft 
34 2n*j Central Wagon 32 
'.*■ 20 Centre Hnlel* 3* 
*8 20 Ceiureway Sec* 23 
■W 22 Century Vc, S 

Cnamberl'n Grp 16 
I'hinb Phlpp- 32 
Change Hare* 30 
Clurlr* D. Z* 

5 2bI4 1* 4.0 
1.7 10 9 .. 
34 n 1- 6 0 
6 T 13.1* *0 
1.6 3.2*15.6 
26 ft.l 88 
3.8 9.1* B.O 
1J 6 6 .. 
8.4 18 8* 3J 
5-6 ]5.1 4.7 
3 3nl5.8* 5.1 
2 9 17.2 12 
3.1 35 5* 4 7 
l.n 4 rr 4.3 
5 9 15.4* 3 1 
7.6 14 6* 2 5 
1.9 in 7 3u 
2.5 14 3 3 7 
27 se 44 
29 8 1* 3* 
1.7 5.8* 7.7 
2 5 UJ a l 
5.1 7 0 .. 

-7<i 8.2* 9 9 
DB 5 0* 31 
4.3 S T 5 1 
J OblO.ft 4 5 
2 8 8 7* 7 P 
15 7.3 .10 
2 S 110*3 6 
2 9el3.li 4.9 
33 14 s* ss 

484 368 
145 32 
116V 28 
108 38 
33 

212 
m 
830 
187 

Du A 
Fed Lad ft Build 
Feedex Lid 
Fenner J. H. 
FcftllUHl Hldg 

30 Ferro Metal 
17 Fine Art Dor 
as Finlay J. 
16V Finlay Pack 
18 FlrM FiDcbiny 

Fbons 
Filch Loren 
Fodena 28 
Fogany E. 38 
Fulkes Held NY 13V 
Ford Mir BDR 127 
Formlmner 37 
Fortran ft Miaou 450 

76 
46 
46 
171, 

304 
17 
as 

390 
32 • -»1 

5 2 29JT 2 7 
1.6 5.r 6.2 
7.1b 9.3 7.1 
6 3 13 S' 3.8 
5.5bl2.0 XS 
1.1 7JP 6.2 
5.4b 52* 6.2 
13 7.3* 6.5 
XA 13.4* 4-i 

-10 12.7 6.7- 7 8 

a -5 

Foteco Min 

130 ' BM, Foliar H 
84V 36 Foatnr J. 

18 

75V 18 
75*| 14 

as 
15 
27 
75 

118 
32 
64 

112V 58 
171 23 
71 34 
92 24 

484 250 
84 17 
74 29 

304 68 
92, 38 

146 44 
184 BA 
144 100 
136 50 
54*, 37 
74 35 

121V 35 
194V 35 
218V 72 
340 107 

56 
24 
34 
24 

250 
18 

62 Fmherglil AH 68 
as Francis lnd 22 

Fraud* P*r*er 18 
Freeman* Ldn 336 
French T. 65 
French XI«r 18 

-- DO A 14 
126V 47 Triedland Do*gt *8 
216 l*W r.HPGrp log. 
113 26*, GRA Prop Tst 26*, 
218V W Gallaber 83 

“ Callenkanp 55 
GalUfd Brindley 16 
GF1 ini 27 
GEV 75 
Gen Mfr BDR 125 
Gibbons Dudley 34V 
Gibbons 5. Ini 67 
GUI ft DuffUS 
Gllupur Lid 
Class ft Mcial 
Glas* Glorer 
Glaxo Hldga 
deacon M. J. 
Gloraop W. ft J. 34 
Glynwcd 68 
Culd Croi* H 39 
Gold bit ft Sons 44 
Gum rue Hldg* 86 
Cordon ft Caleb 100 
Canton L. Grp 30 
Graham Wood 32V 
Grampian Htdgs 39 
Granada 'A' 28 
Grand Mel Lid 35 
Graiian W'bn 72 
G* L'nlv Store* 107 

DO A 98 
Creates Ore 18 
Grreff Chem 46 
Gre Milieus 21 
Greening K. 14 
Greens Kcob 43 
Greig D. 99 
GnppeiTOda 4k 
GKN 127 
Gunn A. Bldgs 26 
BAT Grp 26 
Haden Carrier 4)1 
HaggaaJ, 135 
Hall Eng 103 
Hail 31. 50 
Halt-Therm et'K 31 

S 

-4 
-L 
-X 

-7 
-1 
-1 

• -1 

296 
88 
80 
60 
43 
H8 

300 
112 
372 
102 

51 
172 
411 
214 
137 

96 

127 
28 
22 
48 

135 
103 
46 

16 
44 

174 
166 
130 
106 
79 
78 
54 

317 

115 
16V 

100 
440 

18 H*JIW. W. 
14 Ilalma Lid 
90 Haulnanc Cmp 
71 Hanson Trust 
26 Hardy Farn 28 
23 Do A 23 
22 Horgreaves Crp 25 
12 Harfandft tt'nll 12 
13V liar mo lnd 
32*, Harris Sheldon 
67 Harris 91. P. 

4.3 13 3- 5.0 
4.7 18 8- 6.3 

-« 4 .7 12 3* 3.8 
+1 13 10.5* 4.3 
-1 6.7* 5.3 6.4 
-1 4.8 13.0- 3.3 
-10 28A 5.8* 9J 
-4 4 .7 6 6* 7.5 

as 73- BA 
3S 2.0* 7J 
4.4nlS.B* 17 
6-5u 8.6* 0.2 
34 13.9* 3.8 
L6 8.6 XO 
5.9 4.3* 63 
2.8 43 63 
2.0 182* 44 
2.9 204- 3.3 
3.4 7.IP 54 
94 8.6* 6.6 
1.8 5.9*12.6 

12.1 14 6* 3.5 
5.8 104 8.9 
2.4 15J 3.7 
4.3 15.6* 4.3 
44 5.6* 5.7 

10.2* 8.2 74 
3.7 io.t* a.: 
34 4.8*11.3 
4.k 8 S' 4.8 
3.0 1X5- 4.9 
34 9.3 S 4 
2.1 6.8 4.3 

-12 21.0 4.4 10.2 
2.1 U.6 3 3 
44 12.4* 4.3 
9.4 13.8* 4. ' 
.. ..*10.8 

5 8 12.7* 5.0 
6.9b 8.0 6.1 
5.5 55 12 3 
54 11.0 7 3 
2.2 6.9* 8 0 
4.4 114* 4.6 
3.2 114 3.0 
4.7513.5 3.6 
6.7 9.r 84 
8.6 8.1- 64 
8.6 8.8- 5.5 
2.6 145 24 
3.8 84-13 
14 6.1 74 
2.0 144- 6.9 
2.6 8.0* 0.8 
3.4 3 4 16 0 
4.3 6.9 4.8 

34.3 11.2* 44 
4.1515.9 34 
1.4b 54- 34 
8 9 18.0- 5.9 
3.7 2.7 4.0 
74 7.0* 4.9 
74 14.5* 5 8 
3.7 11 9 41 
34 IT 5- 5.3 
14 P.7- 54 
5.9 5 1 6.0 
7.1 10 0 4.9 
4.2 16 2- 4 8 
44 18.3- 44 
2.9 11.7* 4 3 

• -3 
-2 
-3 
-3 
-3 

-1 
-2 

-2 
-9 
-3 

-2 

Ln din Like 
Ladies Pride 2 
Lafarge 5> 
Lolas J. 83 

De A 81 
Laird Grp Lid jlV 
Lake ft. Elliot 27 
Lambert H'srtb M 
Lam sou lnd 70V 
Lone Fox # 
Lane P. Crp 
Lankro 
La pert, 2nd 
Latham J. 
Laurence Scan 
Lawdon 
Latte* 
Lead Industrie, 
Le-Bas E. 
Lee A- 
Lesr Cooper 

95 23 Leisure A Gen 
85 I8>, Leisure Cran 
go 100 Lep Grp 
57 18), Lesney Prd 
35 13 Do RV 

109 50 Lctnuet 
117 17 Lea Serrlre* 
54V 24V Lllley F. 3. C. 

-1 
-1 

* 
“1 

28 

S3 
64 

100 
31 
11 
13 
67 
32 
18V 
7D 
35 
50 

1IW 
10 
J6 
60 

Linerolt Kite 
Llndop Hldss 
Lindustrtes 
Unnell T. 
Unread 
Lien Int 
Llpron L. 
Lister ft Co 
Lloyd P. R. 

7V Locker T. 
0V Da A 

-V 
-3 

5.4 74" 5.0 
3.7 134 3.1 
3J 15.3* 3.0 
3.8 3.4* 54 
XB 34- 5.7 
3.4 8 1* 44 
4.0514 8 .. 
34 94* 3.4 
4.0 561X9 
54b 8.1*2X0 
4 0 28 6- 24 
4.5 7.7* 4.6 
*4 10.8* 64 
9.7 9.7- 2.8 
3.6 11.7* 3.8 
1.9 174 14 
3 9 1L7 4.6 
6.4 9.6- 4.0 
1.9 5.9- 3.9 
1.9 14.6 4 4 
7.5k 10.7 1 ? 
21 8 4 5.5 
6.0 12.1* 84 
3.4 3 4 7.4 
1.1 5.6* 4 4 
1J 6 7-35 
1.8 3.0* 84 
34 19.0- 24 
34 7.0* 44 
2.7 14.1 3.0 

46 • 
30 
29 -S 
45 -4 
50 
30 
58 -1 

BV “** 

35 Lovkwaodx Fds' 
16), Ldn ft M'land 
20 Ldn A N'lhem 

Ldn Prick Cn 
Ldn Pror Poxl 
Lonpon Trans 
Lonriin 
Lonsdale Untr 
Lovell Hldg* 
Loveys J. 

35 -5 
24 
22*a -1 

5.2 114 3.9 
4.8 154* XO 
44 144 3.6 
94 20.6 5.7 
34 6.IP 8.4 
34 11.7 4.9 
5 4 14.3* 6.8 
04 10 5- A.6 
0.9 134- 54 
4.0 11.4 4.7 

30 

33 

4.5 214* XB 
3 6 11.9* 44 

Z0.8 124- 4.9 
4.0 1X1- 44 
B.O 9.B .. 
9.4 10.9 54 
X6 6.6 3.4 

Low ft Bonar 120 
Lucai lnd 
Lye Trading 
Lynn* J. Qrd 

Do A 

114 93* 5 3 
7.0 1X6 2.7 
1.7a 2.3*124 

11 7 13.0- 4.7 
11.7 134* 4.6 

M —N 
33 -1 1.0 37 3 3.0 

MK Electric 57 -0 6.T 
MS MK Retrig'HOB 99 .. S3 

MTE Ltd 

a 39 • -S 4.1 
136 McCornuodola 135 -S 18 8 

4), r .. 0.9 
Mackay H. 38V -V 39 

SIV MrRectanie Bro. 31', -3 4.9 
53 McNeill Grp 

24 -3 3.6 
17V -1 1.2 

112 JkfjjcneL Joinery 114 .. 3 8 
Malllnum W. 21V -V 2.4 

43 -2 11.0 
64 —4 7.8 

Man Ship Canal 146 .. 16.5 
Mann A nrerm 26 .. 4.3 

19 Maple Uac'wdi 19 -1 3 2 
48 Marchwlel 

Mark. A. 
Marks ft Spencer 122 -0 8.8 
Marlry Ltd 

12>, Marling lnd 12*, ■ -V LI 
Mantaall r,r 20 -1 58 

36 ..2 9 
117 48 ..4 5 

46 -4 3.6 
SB .. 5.1 
38 -1 2.7 

tlaibrr A Platt 24 -l 3.5 
Mallhens Hldg* 42 -L 3.2 

Maynard* 1S3 .. 21 9 
Mean Brew 
]U edm lb st er 

26 1QV Menlmnre Mfg 

T —Z 

523 255 
51 

SO 
-i&V 
3ft*. 
96 

114 
275 

93 
160 
41 

140 
68 14 

68 21 
00 33 
58 26 
53 25 
83>, 32 

17P, 91 
85 
30*, 

135 
80 

163 
115 
IH 
1» 
160 
2*) 

21V 

Menrira J. 
Metal BOX 273 
Metal Closure* 51 

23 Melal Product* 23 
17V Metal rax 19 
18 Melloy 29 
30 Uescr U. T~ 31 
31 Midland Alum 32 
60 Mid Vnrk Hldg*198 
46 Mills A. J. S3 
86 Mlln Marslrrs JIB 
21 Mining MippUe* 23 

Mitchell mnair 80 
Mitchell rnus 36 
Mlsroni-rete 83 
Modern Eng 22 
Monk A. 33 
Mime Container* 27 
M'sanio 5G. Ln £25 

Do EV Ln £32 
Do 5<-e Cnr £111 

=3 Monlfon Knit 34 
4 Monument Sec* 

54 Morgan True 54 
23 Morgan Edwds 34 
58 Morgan-Gremp 56 
45 Morris ft Blakey 4S 

-1 

• -2 
f .. 

-V 
-a 
-i 
~a 

4V 

43*. 
152 48 
107*, 42 
210 43 
116* 
215 

45 

43 Da A 
35 Morris H. 
4k Mam Bro* 

123 Moihercare 
7V Ml Charlotte 

Mnrtlea 
Mowlem J. 
Muirhead 
Mmm Grp 
NX? New* 
Nairn A Wgim 
Needier* 
Nrcpnend 
Nrgrem ftZam 
Neill J. 
Nrw Day Hides 
Neuirthill 
Newman lnd 
NrumanTonkp 
Nrwmark L. 
New* Int 
Nerbury Jnmil - 
NWETO* 

571, 38*, Norfolk CHIU 
84 28 Nor in and Elec 
R7V 35 N.E. Timber 

152V 26 Nthn Foods 
33 71, Norton W. E- 

130 34 Nora-rat Holst 
144V 35 Nnlls Mr* 
37V 1AV Mi-Swlfl lnd 

43 
35 
48 

123 
TV 

PH, 31 
27U 106 
270 A3 
183 2 
130 » 

48 
42 
43 
47 
7S 
14 
28 
47 
33 
30 
56 
37 
31 

115 
53 

I 
90 -3 
S3*, I .. 
30 
35 • .. 
26 -X 

-i- 
35 -2 
1AV -1 

14.0 8.2" 5.7 
4 3 8 5* 5.1 
J.l* 4 7" 4.8 
1.6 8.3* «.l 
2 6 13 9- 3 6 
2 T 3 6-17 
4 5514.1- 4.9 

13 4 6 8- 3.9 
3 3b 4.1 8.3 
8 8b 8 5 9 2 
1.0* 4 5- 3J 
7 5*12.5 3 7 
3.8 105 82 
3.4 4 0- 89 
3 5 15 7' 5.9 
5.9 17.8* 3.1 
2 6 9 7- 4.8 
500 20 0 .. 
625 19.5 .. 
500 4.5 .. 
SJ 21.9* 3 7 
1.2 2X8 .. 
39 10.9* 6.9 
3 4 9.9* 4.7 
3.0 5.4* 5.0 
5.5 1X2- 7.5 
5.3 1X9- 7.5 
..e XO 

S.B 1X314.2 
8.0 4 9*12.9 
0.8 9.7 .. 
J.ft 21.** 4.3 
5.5 U..V 3.1 
3 8 9.1 3.9 
5 2 111* 3.3 
52 4.7 88 
8.5 II 3' 3.0 
1 4010.2- 4.9 
4.4 15.6* 8.1 
3.6 7 6 3 0 
S.3bl8 6-3 8 
2.2 7.4 7.6 
6.0 10 7- 3.7 
43 12.1* 8.8 
3.9 1X7 4.3 
7.0 6.1-4 9 

30.1 36.0- 2.5 
4.7 .. 0 2 
.. .. 33 

L3 1315.7 
33 9.8-3 6 
X6 7.3* 3.7 
33 12.6 4 2 
0.9011.7- d 2 
35 30 3- 3.0 
3 4 9 4' 4.6 
XT M O" 9.2 

o—s 

49 Ocean Wilsons 84 
44 Office ft Elect 44 

266 122 
1.15 18 
ms M 

£1W, 
2B 

122 

Ofrex Grp 
16 SrijoPgllvy ft M 
77 23 Onborn S. 
19V 18*, Oil* Kleralor 

136 29 Owen Owen 
Guild 
Palace Torquay 20 
Parker Timber 54 
Parker Knoll'A* 27 
Parkland Test 27 
Paler son Socft 305 
Pauli ft Whites 48 
Pen pm Lang 86 
Pearson ft Son 80 

Da 4Cb Ln £3IV 

38 -6 
£7Bu •-hi 

2.9 
4.2 
4J 

37.4 
1.0 

92.2 
2.9 
7J 
0.2 
35 
3.6 
4.7 

306 190 
UW 4* 
2IU *4 
247 ku 

42*, nv 

4.7 

.18 Peck J. 38 
2.16 81 Pegler-lfart 85 
14.1 73 Perkin El 4<fc £75 
37V 14», Perm all 14V • 

-2 

3.9 
ax 
7.0 
4 DO 
4.8 
7.6 

4.5* 4 3 
9.5* 3.1 
7.2- 8.4 
4.7 7.0 
34 .. 
3.0 8.8 

in.i* 3.o 
6*»* 7.8 
1.2 .. 
3.2 5.0 

13 3 2.1 
1IJT 3 8 
X3 8.3 
8 1-70 
9.3- 4.1 
S.7- 55 

IS 6 .. 
12.6* 5 0 

8 0* 4.4 

32 

111 

33, 
-1 

14 

326", 
76 

MV 
40*1 
60 

238 
6.4 

105 
1*13V 
47 
79 

«nv 24 2.4 : 3* 8 1 

*0*4 23 
Kl 19V Char inn G'dntr 19V 

144 
213 
I8U 

S3V 
lta S3 

cnrmleal See* 
Chloride Grp UT 
t'hri'ilf* Ini 4H 
Chubb A Sum -48 
riiuri.41 ft Cu Wi 

Dn A 70 
i-lrn llfdgs :t 
Clark ft Fenn 27 
I'larkr 4 ha pm an 52 

36 

All; 
m 
4h 
21 

2X1 
2J4*.- 
MV 

JV .12 
*0, » 

12V 

!i* 

Clarke deni 
Clay inn Prim 
i iictllr A «fteni 
I'nale. Bros 

n.i \ 
1'iiai. Pai.ips 
i uhen won 
I'lllr R II. 
t'nireu n'mn 
I'l-llier 9 
Cnllins W 

n» c 
■ .ilitie" *irp 
Cnniwen ■Jrp 

ticii, S9 1 mitn For Mr* 
ia, in rim Radim n 
132 3* l'nmpAir 
45 in I'.impinn Webb 
X: 16 i-iinieitfrir 
•H 32 i'nncrele L*d 

1K7 27 i'isis i'n*i 
135. Cons Tin 

10 I’ewper lnd* 
34*j rape Allman 

Cerali N 
t'nral 1 Hldss 
riiracrcriifi 
Coxy K. 
ClWlll 
I'nstain R. 9B 
rnnniri side 32 
Cnlirts iFurni 4t 

De A W 40 
Cinirt Hu* Ldn I? 
Cuiirlaultb 86 
reurfhe," P"P» 35 
A 'vrin d* Grnot 56 

Pa A S3 
Orate T IF 
i'm H. 33 
I'wc lnd 22 
rrane Ftuehauf • 15 

*), I'raHleish Grp 8V 
24 Crellmi Hides 25 
18 fresi Nlrhntsoa 18 
SO Croda Ini 51 

DU, X 
DU, 64 

Tk 20 
I9>, 14 

16 
3S 
131, 
16 
32 
»! 

164 
12 
34‘: 
34V 
64 
» 
Wl 
32 

-iv 
-IV 

-Is* 

-1 

218 W 
22 

134V 25 
135*11 77 

15 

.. 133 4 2 
2 5bin 8 2.6 
3 8 19.2* 4.4 
2 6 4 II 20.4 
47 82*60 
J 7b 7 6* 0 O 
40 82*8 7 
7 2 9 5* 3 7 
7.2 10.3- 3 I 

. * -1F.0 
26 ID 3- 42 
56 IKK- 3 4 
2 7 7.ft" 7 2 
6 « 16.4- 4 S 
M 7 n* a 4 
2 4 Si'll 
24 «<** 30 
3.0 10 3* 4 2 
4 2 12 2- 5 4 
4 2 8 4-14 
3 1 10 6- 4 2 
04 ft* 45 
4 7 5.5-7.2 
4 7 5 3* 7 2 
1.2 ISO- 3 6 
«: 211 w 2.6 
3.4 * rr 4.9 
4.0 25 n 2 1 

F 10.1 4 9 
4 4 32 7- 4 1 
2.7 1T.D 4 9 
4 0 12 5*64 0 
z 4 8.5* r.n 

.. *109 
1 1 4 4-37 
3.4 9.1 4 ft 
J.SblO.l- 7 7 
7 5 11 7* 30 
2.4 13.0 4 1 
n.O SJ'13 2 
3 1 6 n- 6.8 
84 S3* 5! 
8J 2* 5 20 
3.7 9.0 4 9 
37 92 47 
1.9 1L2 2.! 
7.7 k 0- 7.7 
4 9 14 I- 3.6 
3.7 66 7.4 
3.7 6 9 7 0 
1 1 10.7 6 2 
2 « 11 I* XO 
5 1523 1*4" 
II 7 5* 19 
7.1 16.5 X3 
3.7M4.9- 4.8 
4 n 221 15 
XX 4.4* «J 

;T6 
ssSV 

20C 
W 

4iri 

76 
700 
500 

5V Harrison Cro, E5>; 
29 Harteell* Grp 

1» Jlawkrr Sldd 3RD 
Hauler J. 9 

24 Hauiborn L. 

Head Wrfucs 34 
Hernan Spar* 13*1 

26 
Hend'sun Kenl 1« 

43 Henly's 48 
Hepe nrih i -r 79 
Hep'anr'h J. A. 34 

Dn B 32 
!n Herbert .1 in*. 
-4 Herbert E. u. 
25 HesfUr 
V Hendm-iliiarl 
29 Hr.mend W jar 

52 
175 

1IV Use-Id Bro* 12), 
23 Hlfigfi A Hill 
2P 
fit llellnung S. 
35 

Hell Prodiirlfi 
24 Heme i harra 26 

-l 

1.9 13.0* 4 1 
3.0 4.0* 5.6 
30 30- 36 

'32.9 6 0 6.8 
5.0517.3* 3 1 

J6.9 B.n- 4 0 
0.2 1 ns.o 
4 J 14 9 l.» 
3 k 6.8 9.T 
3 4 9 9* S.B 
1 “WZ7 9 6.7 
07 rip- J 3 
2 6 9.R* 2 1 
2 5 14 1* 3 ] 
73 15 1* 4 0 
2 3 12 3- 4 1 
3X 94 64 
3.2 10.0 6.0 

-l 

195 
IB 
195 
II 

30 

4*1 
43 
49 
53 

101V 56 
:o»„ r 
42 

Hueirr 
D" A 

H-Tirnn Mid 
IIm- nf Fraarr 
Hmeringhant 

Do III 35 
Howard ft Wynd 22 

Do ft 20 
Howard Mach 36 
Howard TeflFDS 20 
Huwden Grp 59 

7", Hudsnns Par It*, 
TV llmenrirs Hldg* 8), 

124, Hunt Me»crnp IS 
s: llimlrag A«ne 
34 !luii.hisiia int 

5 9 ll .r 4 7 
2 7 10 7* 27 
1 9 4.9* 5 7 
.1.0 17 9 22 
7.6 JJ.6* 4 8 

ID 5 6.0 6 9' 
J, 10 8 2* 5 6 
-1 IS 15 ST 1.9 
-l .1 0 10 J* 4 2 
-1 4.9b RO 7.2 
.. 4 7 13 J* 2 0 

-I 2 5 15 6* 5 
-1 3 7 13.3* 62) 
-3 17.4 8.9 3 
-10 35 2 7.8 3 
-l 3 3 31.6* 2 0 
-5 4.9 11 7* 4.5 
.. 3.4 F 0*10 4 
.. 2.4 36.tr 5 2 
.9.8 
.B.S 

-2 3.8 7.9 
-1 24 1J V 4.4 
-4 SX 10.6 
-V, 26 6 2 8 17.2 

Sfi -3), 

I —L 

5S 

1U5>, 15 
90 24 
SBV s: 

4M; 

:2*.- 

20* -E3 1PC Grp 
14" 4k IbfilDt k J'jhns'B 
MV 1ft), III,ng MnrrL- 
34V 14V D-i 1 

3M ITS Imp i heni lnd 
imp >*»ld ktiire 
Imperial Grp 
Imp Me,at lnd 2* 
|p>.!r4nn ft L 36 
■ nirari led 37 

=5 .'nsrain II. 
?.*: Ini'iwl '■rn u-es 3* 
." |nt I'mnhnsiiiiji 
LI Int f-.iiupuiero 
“2 fill Tinilwr 
3‘. Im ereik Grp 
5? Ireland F. 

TV Unit BDR 
26 JS llldga 
11 Jack* tt 17 
13 Jackxnn* B'End 35 
jn Jane* H C 93 
riii Jardinr V son £2*ii 

lift .lonlfi J. 118 
9V Jessup" Hldg, 9i, 

35 Johnson ft F B 
Johnson Grp 
John,™ Matt 
Jann»r-Rirhd 140 
Junrfi Stroud 40 
Jourdan T. 24 
Judcr lot =* 
i Shoe* 

141, ■ —*£ 
:*V • -J, 

17* -0 14 

-1 

9.5 1*3 3 0 
5 O 10.5* 3 2 
23 14 .T 0 4 
T 2 15 J* 2 2 

B 4* 5 2 
S3 8762 
6 4 14.2 6 3 
3.1 117 .12 
4 2 7.V p 1 
4 11010 9 3.1 
J.3 11.4* 2.t 

1* I 

;*2 
Wi 

171 
1!0, 

T1 -2 
67 • -2 
49*: • -IV 
■V5 -3 

m, 
10 

39 

i ooi: 
1ft 3.n 2 n 
7 2 115* XO 
43 91 n.? 
3.2 l n* 2 
7.0 0 ? . 
j.: *.tr a.6 

:w 

2S3 
31 

3 
IW 
liO 

17 
a 

203 -5 
-6 

4 -1 
78 

joi s.a* 4i> 
1 6 16 6 3 9 
4 G 12 S 7 - 
3.9 I0J* 8.0 

34 0 6 9* 4.5 
7 5 5 4- 3 5' 
4.0b 9.3- 3.4 
3.! 72 6" 4 6 
2.6 9 1 SJ 
2 7 T.n 4 4 

Xivciiirm 3h 24 i: .1 bo ru nO 60 -2 
30 Krutting Mir 31 • .. 4.7 10 3 3.7 i«> 45 45 
'.5 Kent 0 ZIP* •Ifi 112 

Kent M 1*. 15 .. 2.3 15 0 l.T ft* 3i 34 -i 
> K-tierlng Mir fl? 12 

36 
54 Ih Sl 

Kitinnfi Ia<Jl ’."PV 44 44 
5 4 W 4 •74 ft ss l>n NV 29 

1* 68 Kwih Save Due 73 -3 4 7 4: 12 i*l' St«.re* 12 .. 
LCP Hldgi 51 55 

90 34V LRC Int 34V - 4J1Z3-3J 44 28 SKF b- £42V •• 

46 Sul 
44 65 
» 78 
HU, 34 

■41 
30 

)U 
36 

Terr* II. Mir* 
P bnrnuRh Mlrs 25 
Philips Fin 5V £83 
Philips Lamp 600 
Pliuenlx Timber 65 
Flinto-Mr Int 87 
Pnniapla Ini 35 
P'dilly Tne*trr On 
rif.-n Hldn* 30 

Dn .4 30 
Fliklngion Bro* 185 

-a 
■ -l 

-i 
-30 
-3 

51 52 
T-, 67m 
vn, Si 

Pilfird f7rp 
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Prrrdr k. 3« 
Pre-a W. 14 
rr«w«- Hldaa 2h 
VteMige Crp 72 
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1 Prill hard 5err 11 
0 Pri.< riiHhlng W 
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3 Psraratd Grp 
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RKT Textile* 
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Dn A 
OHM 

2i*.- RHP 
7n Kai.snnie* Sims 

77 47 Raiiltfte F. 5. 
tin ia Rainers 
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• 0/ 13V Rradictil lot 

IW 51 RM'" St 
17ii 27*. Rrrkitl ft Calmn 178 

Tfedfearn Nat 50 
Rediffiismn 44 
Pedland 43 
Redman ll'nap 13 
Reed ft >mlih 3S 
Heed 4 45 

Dll ft NV 42 
Fred F.xecilUve 40 
iii-.-d Ini 176 

'i'i* 11'Hanie Grp JJiti 
_ Ilei,anee Hsy 10 

Hennii s I'nas 9.1 
Renold Lid 85 
H'I]!..nil Grp 38 
lienw irk lirji 25 
Reirrirx S3 
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n»vr"lle Parsns 45 
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1 * 9 S SR 
n i i * il 6 
9 6 k 0- 7.7 
7 11 * 7* 6 5 
6 1 16.4* 4 0 
3 5 11 5* 3 2 
9 0 11 V 4.4 
2 5 6 9* 6 a 
15 in o- 7 1 
30 II It 2k 
5 6 4 0 6.8 

11 4a 9 5 3.6 
12 IBIS 7* 4 k 

] 3 13.9- 4 2 
57 11 1 4.7 
Kb 17 4- 3.1 
5X 14 1" XT 
2.8 12 0- 6.4 

31.1 J21I5 
J.» 7 3 10 4 
OR 4 6-11.0 
OX 1 3 . 
5 0 16 5* 3 9 
3 9a 3.2* 9.6 
07 926a 
7 0b 5 4 « * 
7*05" 6.7 
3 6 13 7 4.1 
3 3 14 4 9 .8 
8.4 11.1* 6 5 
5.9 13 6* 4.4 
3.9 5.3* 3.8 
3 3 13.6 J 6 
14 10 6* 3 6 
6.8 13 2-4 2 

JO 9 a r 7.9 
4.7 7 0 4 7 
4 9 11.2’ 5.6 
4 0 6 2* 36 
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kl 
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171-1 
:-y- it* 
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3? 

217V "1 
;?3V Ti 
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-3 

. -a 

I MV 13 
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1 15 74 
-4 

ID, 
32 
Si 
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11" 

M 
47 
46 20 
T8V 17, 
Till, 17 
«V 29 

so • -a 

:j2 5k 

3 kpin « 
2.9 6.5* 4.7 
ID 7.0- 5 R 
5 6 14.1- 3 1 

ja.s a *• 4 k 
1.7 0.4 3.7 
2.7*14 2* 4ft 

II 3bl2 I 4.7 
9.7 11 4* 5 5 
2 4 6 3* 1 4 
3.9RJ4 O' 4 5 
5 6 t.1 0* 4 7 
5 3 15 J- 2 3 
3 0 6 4' 4 2 
8.1 0 6 87 
7.3 «« 5.1 
5 0 0 7* 5 4 

26 9 2.4 15 6 
5 0 12.9* 4.5 
.1.15103- S3 
0 1 8.3 10.R 
5 3510.5 6 1 
5 5 6.5 3.4 
32) 0 8* 7.0 
5.0 112 6 3 
2.3510 3T 3.9 
X3bll f 5 I 
3 BH3 0* 3 6 
1.1 5,6- 4.5 
4.0 13.6* 5 4 
: J5IX3- 2.0 
J.l 3 5* 5 4 
45 7.8 ID.3 
5.2 8.6* 3 « 
63 14 3* 3.5 
SO 4,3* 8.0 
3.0 » 9* 4 P 
JU 34.0* 4 2 
1.6 6.7-J2.1 
2.7 IX F 3 I 
JXn 7.8- 3 4 
S 9*10.4’ 6 3 
J 3 HU* 7.3 
3.4 0.* 5.1 
JXZ 23 10.0 

20 

18 18>i 
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Sabah Timber 
Salnxburj J. 
Si Cnbkln 
.Salt Tllney 
Samuel H. 

Dn A 
Bandemin a. 
Sindcnn Kaj 
Koaiere 
Sa'.oy Hotel *A* 
Sea pa Grp 
Sch idea G. H. 
Sealeras 
Scolia in* 
Scottish TT "A* 
Seen J. 
Scot 1‘nla lot 
Scrags E. 
Scaled Maine 
Scars Hldgs 
Seeuricnr Gi*p 

Dn M 
Srrurli) Serr 

Do A 
: Selincourt 

Sen* Sugar 
Senior Eng 

< Berck 
Shinnno 
Uhl* Carpal, 
Fhaw F 
Shefritld Twist 
SDallBbrir Price 23 
snerman S. in 
Sldlaw lnd 46 
Slcbe Gorman 67 
Slentisen Hunt 25 
Slanode 7% Co £106 
Siren I bloc 17 
Slmim Eng 66 
Simpinn 5. 55 

Dak 32 
Sketchier 39 

Da ft -V 
• Sllpnna Grp 23 

Small ft Tidmaa 55 
5mlin A Nepb 10 
Smith D H. 
Smiths lnd 

' Sralirfil 
Sobranle 

Do .W 
Solicit nr* Law 
Slherng-Ei an, 
Spamw G. *'. 
Spear ft Jackrao 66 
Spear J. 
Spencer Gear, 
Spencer U. 
Spencer T ft B 
Splller* 
Spin.*-Sarro 
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Spanner lnd 
Spreekley C. 
sialf, Pmn 
Sllflrr mt 
Slog Fiwnitnr* 
Stanley A. G. 
Slanneyland* 
sunirnnd Hadfe 
Siaceley lnd 
Steel Bra* 
Steel ley i'o 
Steinberg 
Stephen I. 
Sirw'l * U 6<V 
Stlbb- G. ft I'll 
Silguunl R. Grp 
Sinctdikr Iflrtgs 
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Slime Plait 
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5wan Hunter 67 
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4.5 ID 9 
6.3* 4.9 
8 2* 5.1 
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3.0* 6.6 
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32 
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IP 
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

PARTNER wanted lot 
.nurjni by top West r.nd InijIUT unoivi.—D^n 
The TlitIPt. 
cies and ?*wttiition.>i 
Us Hid h>’ A union .mu 
Treaty. also Aii'iullli.-',. 
Louie Moriyatm. »"tc . 
inncd- valujiltm Inr prr,- 
t, Foster Ci Crjnlldil. 

. London. E.t~ u. 
(TABLISHED ITinl jn,l 

ArBantullon wishes lo 
oil or part interuM in 
onthjy magazine* 
:ovpnng the trade and 
markets. Publications 
nine, realistic and (nr 
easons tut upped do ten 
of pnrtlcul.tr IninroM. 
lie. In (uli coh(ldpnci). 
Group Umlrnuin, Bok 

•.he Times. 

iL & INVESTMENT 

VESTMENT 

■alo, Jfirt. fmniane. 
i Broad land VIH.ta**. 
(nun coast, wuabte 
ui. campUiB. Bartten- 

500 each plot 
ir details write Mrs 
Magdalen Rd.. Nor- 

Tolk. 

CELLANEOUS 
TNANOAL 

' JRT METROPOLITAN 
ROUGH BILLS , 
14 Aunusl 19T4 Llm 

: vlS11 a DUE *3 Noivm- 
Bilons SRm. There are 

' ltsundina- 

/ COUNTV COUNCIL 
BILLS 

1A August 1974 Um 
13 November at 

Applications ELO.Sm. 
■ IkAUC. 

Callander 3025; 

DUE TO RETIREMENT 
Thu esl.tb.'Nhptl business ni 

D. F.. Il.iil-itvnrih * 9nn. 1 t. 
Entlti'ii S>iu.rri-, L.inc.isior. i>un- 
smltlis *• i ishing Tjclte tlr.il. 
ul* it, oifon-d |nr sail Tli.s 
is u ffwiri-idid, liable pr?pu- 
slllun .iry n|!rai llu- li rn.s v. HI 
br considered lor a quirk s-tt'. 
k'jnj tide lruvi rl.’s in wrtuna 
lo :ms addn-.m. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

REPUBLIC OF GHANA 

REE YEAR ROAD REHABILITATION PROGRAMME 

sue of Notice Pirn Published on 17th December. 1973) 

iremmcnt of Utc Republic or Ghana propose In undertake 
Illation ol 340 in 11 co. of main trunk roads with the support 
manorial Dovolopmont Association. 
i miles consists or 13 prolecu which will bo phaaed over 
id will be put out lo com pollute bidding by contra dors or 
■untiles or the International Bonk tor Re-construction .and 
nt and Switzerland. The lengths or iho Individual prolects 

. 10 ntliea tn 80 miles and ihey will be put to tender in 
2 to 4 sections at Intervals of four to six months and 

tendered tor either in individual sections or in groups, 
it amine consists mainly ol the rehabilitation or the exlsunq 

In several Instances mere will be reconstruction. The 
V of all Dio roads will have a gravel base with bljuniteaiu 
•aunem between 20 to 24IL wide and stable vcrjys. The 
cm; or work will include earthworks, drainage, pavement 
ind bituminous surfacing lor which the estimated total 
ire given below: 
arthworks 1.500.000 cubic yards 
load Sub-basa 300.000 cubic yards 
lew Base Construction l.ooo.ooo cubic yards 
illumsn surface treatment 4.000.000 square yards 

tl cost or the programme Is estimated at, about US5Id 
ih Individual project. costs ranging from U5S4OO.0OC. to ■ 
on. 
s under the contract lor which invitation to bid is issued 

made only upon the approval aC Ute International 
ni F ssoelatioti and tho Government of the. Republic of . 
■ccordanco wtUi the terms and conditions of the agreement 
nice or the programme and would be subject In ail respects 
ns and conditions of that agreement. 

>g [ha first publication of this notice a ItH or pre¬ 
en tractors was drawn up and lenders were invited {nr ihe 
i of 3 prolects involving the reha bill la lion Of approximately 
oul of ihc total longih of 340 miles. 
tors who are interested In tendering for any or all of the 
protects and who have not previously submitted coi»DirU-d • 

(cation questionnaires should apply lo the Englncc-r-ln-Chler, 
•rks Department. Ministry or works and Housing. P.O. Bo* 
a. Ghana. Applications should be accompanied by a cheque 
i or egutvalom LniornaiJonal Money Order payable to the 
nt of Ghana. Contractors registered In Ghana may pay the 
value tn Cedis. On ruretpt of the application, pro-qualifying 

ire will bo forwarded to the Contractor. The completed 
Iro must be submit led to tho above address within 60 days 
* of this notice. This closing dale applies only lo the second 
contracts. Later application* will be considered for subsc- 
ips of contracts. 
lasts or the miornuiuon supplied, the Goecmmcnl of Ghana 

ure-qua lifted contractor* lo tender for the Rehabilitation 
he Government of Ghana la nof obliged to give reasons 
i-qualifieslion of Contractors. 
t contractors who have not already registered wtih the 
f Works and Housing under Glass 1 of the 11 Regulation 
■tors " classification will be given every opportunity lo 

■landing the publication of this naliee the Government 
s under no obligation lo carry out this prooramme. s under no obligation lo 
•-hi-Chler. Public Works 
7h July. 2 97*1. 

Icpartmeni. Accra. 

iCRATIC AMD POPULAR REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 

ETE NATiOKALE DES INDUSTRIES CHIMKQUES 

TERNATIONAL INVITATION 

TO TENDER 

I Natlonnlo des Industries Chimiquea Invites Interna Ilona I 

the planning and conslruction of a plant tor the production 

l varnishes to be siled at Ukhdaria (Witeya de Tiei-Ouzou). 

all! have a production capacity ol 7000 tonnes/year, 

firms may obtain copies of the specifications from the 
Id rasa; 

SN1C—ENGINEERING ET DEVELOP?EMENT 

29 Bus DIDOUCHE MOURAD—ALGIERS 

T«f. 63.04.21 lo 25. Telex: SONAHER 52 521 

'afa of publication ol this, Invitation to lender. The taut 

nipt of bids is SB September, 19?4- 

L NOTICES 

REDITORS TO BEND 
<1DER THE TRUSTEE 
nON 27 
INNE GILLIES LTTT- 
icd 
) the Trustee Art 
sons havtnn claims 
■ big to be beneficially 
the estate of Anno 
!e. late of 38 Bur- 

Road. WalLon-on- 
■y. who died on the 
. 1974. and whose 
ed in Uie Principal 

ry on tho ar»lh June, 
iialr John Uttlodalu 
to send pan leu tars 
lung to the under- 
'fore the 31st October 
ch date Ihe Executor 

distribute the assets 
only lo Hie claims 

nil then have had 

8th day of August. 

AMES A COMPANY, 
id Conn. Gray's Inn. 

WC1R 5EN. SttUc- 
tha aald Executor. 

of The Companies 
J 1967 and in the 

V WOOTTON & 
■Piled tin. Voluntary 

If*by given pursuant 
»..of the Companies 
. Ih*l a UENEMA L 
he MEMBERS or tins 
•ompany will bo held 
»I wTlf. Cork Gully & 

AccOIUIUIQU of l‘>. 
toon. EC3M IDA on 
t MUi day of August 
a-nt- to Dp followed 

by a GENERAL 
the CREDITORS for 
receiving an account 

DATORS' Act* and 
I tec conduct of ino 
late, 
3isf day of July. 

L SCANNELL 
M. A. JORDAN 
Joint Uq til dal ora. 

EB ACT. 194B In tho 
4TJNG iNEGRJ SEM- 
ER ESTATE Limited 
963 
eretay given that o 
fNAL DIVIDEND to 
intended fo be DE- 
Uto above-named 

that Creditor* who 
jr proved their claims 
In and prove surh 

■ before tho 3oth 
trier which date the 
jr and Liquidator of 
d Company will pro¬ 
ne tee assets of the 
tavlng regard only to 
as shall then have 

* ^THOMAS CHEEK 
Dfflcfal Receiver end 
or. inveresk House. 

Strand, T/Tttdon. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

1974 E No 6318 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Liverpool District 
Peouicry Group ‘A’ In me Manor or 
ENSLb.3 TEXrm.ES Limited and In 
tea Matter of The Companies Art 
I9Jfi 

Notice 1* hereby given that a 
PETITION for ihe WINDING UP of 
lit: a DOW-named Company by tec 
High Court of Justice was on the 
9 day oi August J974 presented to 
the Court by Dplotex PVBA whose 
Registered office Ih situate at B8720 
Kuume Harrltjec ksesiraai 34 Bel¬ 
gium ana that the said Petition Is 
directed to be heard (Worn 
the Court 9ltllno at The 
Courts of Justice Crown Square 
Manchester In the MenppuU- 
tsn County of Manchester on the 15 
day of October 2974 and any credi¬ 
tor n: contributory of the darn Com¬ 
pany desirous to support or oppe-sr 
tec making of an Order on the suld 
Petition may appear at tee time of 
hear-ng In person or by hla Counsel 
for that purpose: and a cony or the 
Perltb-n will ho furnished by tec 
undersigned to any creditor or con¬ 
tributory or the said Company re- 
qulr!i.7 such copy on payment of the 
regulated charge for tho same. 

BERMANS Solicitors for the 
petitioner Pearl Assurance 
House S3 CaStle Stroct Liver¬ 
pool L2 <1UD , . 

NOTt Any person who Intends to 
anpi'ir on tho hearing of ten Hid 
Pellslor must serve on or wno nr 
pq-r to Ihv abovT-n.tmod. notice »n 
wrliln j of Ms Infvnllon so »o do. 
The nollcn must air IV the name.ana 
address of Ihe person, or. ir ^ firm, 
the name and address of tee firm, 
and musi br signed by the person, 
br flint or his or teclr Sotlcliore i 
an.-' and musi be aerted. or if 
posted must be <<k"* 
sum dent time to reach the Above- 
named nof later than Si* n clock in 
the arirmoon or the 14 oav ol Oclo- 
bnr 1W4 _ 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1MJLInI Jg? 
Mailer of FIBACpTp TEXTURED 
COATINGS Limited Nature or Bual- 
ness: Dealer In builders, and decora- 

,°w'lNDLVG-UI> ORDER MADE 

a5DAre,y’and74|,LACe or FIRST 

nt Room 2V. 
High Holbom. London WG1V 6NP. 

“°f^NTR!D<in'OnrES on ted -WJS 
day and .it the same place at iz.oo 

° CI°l; ft. BATES, emtcia! Receiver 
and provisional Liquidator. 

Hi the Matter or LEMOSA Limited 
and In tho Mailer of the Companies 
Apt ln4fi 

By Order of the dated 
the 26th June 1974 a COMMITTEE 
or INSPECTION has.been apDOlnted 
to net with the orftclal Reeolver and 

Liquidator.^ U7TXIflj,s o/ficlal Re¬ 
ceiver and Liquidator In- 
veresk Houle. 346. Strand, 
ixtndqn, w„G.8* 

LEGAL NOTICES SCHOLARSHIPS and 

NN111I1 IN ILK 

, ifinl n laili nuttcx. ni 
it Hi i-ii., it,, r.-i.r i»i-v i-uj i« 
‘'.'.•I'"'.’"1 'itis it..- n-ni-ru ol ani 
UI'.'.riMlIlM, mill., before kllL'Ii ili-bl* 
in i-ki.i-j 
j.^'1!'1! tilt* Tilt day nl August 

Hill AN MILLS 
Liquidator. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

THE 69lh ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETINC of th>- mi-tube.'s o: ’tie 
Dnnsfi S-itlers- Society ut honi*- 
and ,ibroad i incorporated, to hi- hod 
on boa.-rt HOS Wellington. Temple 
Stairs-. London. W.n.S On Wedn»«- 
day 4lit Sentcmbcr. 1'I74. nt ■. 'u 
n.ni. lo consider and. If appro; ed. 
adopt the repnrt and accounts tor 
ten year ending 31st December. 
1473 and to transact other buslnes"- 
according to tee consulution of ihe 
sac tea'. 

.•.•ii|,.n in. 
'll! 1 Iqllhlatrir ol 
mill.riii ■■ III iirn 

ini;..irn* fi-., In-1 rnij*,n nr.lv fu 
'r* .I'lnr i-. i.h.ill in.-ii have 
Hi' -e • I.. 
aim nit; iiiomas i.Hr.r.K 
Si-imr I IIf,'.; ,! rj, . i lii r ,in<t 
l.:'fiild.,i<*r Ini (VW llou'.'-. 
•■4*i. Strand L-ittriun. 

ill*. UOVPANIHS A*rt 3-us In lh*< 
at ISIS.-.. L-tiHlTISIl HANK 

I,end-in i l.iiniii-il NATURE OF 
HU-.I1U s-l t'-.nl.a-r^. 

i*i:'ti'.:si»"-..-.l L to itu 1 rort 
■ti'PniN TED. •■it. Aunu-.i. I'-Tl 

A I i'm.I K. Senior Oirinai 
K.lu-r .inJ Pruti.inti.it 
1.‘ quhl.it nr. Iiuwli HoU'-r. 
3-16 Strufiil. LuitJun, W.i: 4. 

EDUCATIONAL 

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS 
l-lili-pi-nd 'PI Si'lmoL. Lfii.ch- 

tnp Fsi.ibti- iiRu-ni-. Sevreiarlet 
• •i n-i i.--.Ki Sri.-,.. -.. 
I neiiinn Srhnnl- Slslti Form 
t i.U-gi'S. i». fur I rn- A-1\ l-:i- 
ti.n-ii on oik- fiundred years" 
rV|«-rl*l»r«- - 'insult 

nir r;Ar.t:trAf.-rHuiN<~ 
i;rn r,.\uuMtL ntt:i:r 

»#-H tsiekvlh- St. Piccadilly. 
LcnJon 

•A IX 2BK. 1*1. Q1-7-.4 DIM. 

A LEVELS Ih Bi dlul il —1 ve.tr. 
Small qrouns. rt-Mih nitat or Hat 
. Ci-u-.r-j.. Alsr. lnien..lve re-sit 
-oi mi’s.—ft'-Hrerd lu/orlaf «Jof- 
|.-m- retephene Hc.llh A Reach 
■ nX! ca.*.i 127. 

career and educational 
■ipiinns after t-\itm r*-»iill«— 
runfut: Simon Itumsan of mr i 
I'jmers Guidance and Inlorma'tnn 
Service. 15 Dul.e* Avc., VI". I. , 
015441. 1 

Thu University of 
Souihanipiun 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 
MATHEMATICS 

EDUCATION 
Autiticaltnivi are mvltt-il I rum 

exM-rirnci-d Ii-.iliiiTs at lii.iliir- 
mniten lur a research 1 i-lli»w- 
sn»!'. The I I-Ilou' Will II" I'l- 
vcriei] iu hi- cun- i-riiod wtin 
i-iiuuirv -util dweiouiiiL-iu In iim 
lielfl of M.ithemultci Lduc.ittun 
ni SiTond.irv fvw-1 work Ino 
with h-.il lu-f:. in M.liuot.'- end 
V Uli innu •.•■Ill-lie.-, .mil iheni- 
l»n nl Ihe I'niv.-rsilv- Ui'li.irl- 
nienli ul M.illu-niallC* and 
l.nnr.iitait 

I lu- retliiv.-aliti. will be 1«-n- 
abln tnr '■ yi-.irs .imi ii ih hnin-d 
III.,i (III- I i-iiuw will h*- able to 
take up his a|'|iiilnimeiii irr.in 
2 i.iiiii.'iTV. 1‘fiS. lUtiulltlaien 
will nreli-nihlv l>-tv>- luil son"- 
i*:.li'Ti iic- ul enquire and 
devi-ibi-uieni wnrli in Uti- field 

TTi» siipi-ml Payable wtu 
di*r»i»nrt uli llu- .inn 
qilallll. alhin-. nf Ifm sUl Ci'VylUl 
aiiDiiu.in:. It r- i-mm-i'UiI iu h*- 
wlihin n hinge rising in t J.ikiu 
n, a hi tin- c.i-.e i-i ., vri'iiii, 
IP.Kllt-r It <S .11.1 V>: Iim.Ii-'I -.hil 
siuiablp s.cali-liPO arranne- 
men'*, will I..- "■.uie w .Hi ihe 
cn,plotted n.iUi..rl»v an.t in 
arirtliiun a st„.,ii ,iii(l.%-.,iire v. ill 
hi- ,iv.ill-.ble In litre) .iiq.rnl'Cd 
I'Un-n-KS. 

I uriiu-r d'-i.illr. iron' il..- 
Derulv Sw r.-l.ir-'s -.ecilnn 
■ el 731 i. The I Inlv'r-.tt v. 
Smil 11.minion SO" DNI1. In 
wiihh a ni.llf.il Ions siumill he 
-. hi ni,l lal.-r ih:.n l.~. Semen,- 
her. f-74. Wf.ni' mini.- r»f. 
913 R "T. 

University of Southampton 

.INSTITUTE OF SOUND 
AjND VIBRATION 

RESEARCH 
*lwn npUDiniinenis t..u\l bo 

iniide In eqnm-viiqn wliti an 
S.K «. award , on. .-rmnu tt.a 
--n-lllie ill.iDnn-.IH i.f i.iuIIh in 
r.-aclor -.vsienis. ■u-Kien nines, 
elr . u-.lnn jmo.iq-a u<lii-r ».-cti- 
,1|||.I.-S, vihralInn sis 

il. lfe.i-.irrh I i-llo'y -1l.|i'l- 
canis J.nuld have .1 nr-.i d.-gren 
In I y.ska Lfigln.-i-rinq nr 
M.itheiii.iili s. a .lie lur.ilt- or 
eqiiiy.il.-ul lnrtiisirl.il nr n.-n> " 
anil sironq lnlrn>jK in Ib.i 
rrrmi.nilr ii..in.iq"-n» nis .isie-dl* 
nf i-nqiiu-i-rlng. Cuiniw.i'-r sfn.- 
ul.illon uitnq -m i.il--Hlqi-nl Iirjphlis lerniip.il yvltt innu a 
ar*i" isirt of ihe i.rnii.i. ILilarv 

r.inni- i^I.iOD L'. i.hui v.iu-. i SSU 
belieflis Appufnliii.-iii Vi-.ira. 

■ 11. Iiintur lti“-'-.iri li I • How " 
Ri-M-.in.h Aaslsl.ini1 Flu- require- 
nieiil mr Ibis |.i*si Is .. qouil 
■H-nre.. In Ennli.e.-riiio. Physics 
or 'f.i fh.-m.Tiu s .ind Hit- rve on 
ni.l.ninleil Wilt wnrk v-llli Ihe 
resi-.iry-h f.-lluw Iii.-ntlai.rrl 
Above 54fc»rv Wllhin Ihe ranno 
III.IOO-Cl .600. 

AuulkaflunH In wi-uinn. aivino 
driell-i of age, qu.iUricatinns and 
rvnertenre. anil inn name-, of 
■wo refrreeii should be sen! IO 
Ihe Deputy" Si."crol-iry"» b.-cllon. 
The Vnlvcniiy. Muihaniwon 
SO'' 6NV. AS soon ns possible. 
Please auolc reference number: 
;-.J4 h.t. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

OLD-ESTABLISHED 

MERCHANT BANK 
requires 

DIRECTORS’ STEWARDS 
CITY £2.000+ 

Applicadons are invited from men aged 25 to 40 with pre¬ 
vious experience either in a similar capacity, as a butler in 
private serrice or as a steward in H.M. Forces. The Com¬ 
pany's standards are high, and excellent references and 
emplovment reenrd are required. Hour* are S.30 a.m. to 
4.30 p'.ra. dailv Monday to Friday. Starring salary £2,000 
p a plus overtime, service increments and annual bonus. 
Excellent staff benefits including non-contributorj" Pension 
Scheme, house mortgage facilities at 2i% p.a., staff loans, 
free BUPA, ere. Dress is provided. 
Please write, with full details, to ;— 
The Personnel Director, 
Box 29S. co Hanway House, 
Clark’s Place, London, EC2NI 4BJ. 
or telephone : 01-3SS 6611 (after 5.30 p.m.). 

NANNY or 
NANNY/MOTHER’S HELP 

Simon. 4 l school morn¬ 
ings • and Matterw. «> 
month*, nrpd a nrw Nanny in 
early October. Their young 
, 34 ‘ unslufiy professional 
parents live near Hlghgaie 
Woods, and would like lo find 
someonu responsible i tee 
Nanny has sole charge Mon.- 

Fri.i. adaptable and friendly 
who can drive, likes mooting 
people, and would onloy living 
as family although having her 
own large room. TV ana use of 
car. 

Generous free time and 
salary. 

Present Nanny recommends. 

Write or "phono 
after 7 p.m. 

revarsLng charges 

Dr. Karen Hllemac. 
65 Cranley Gardens. 

London NIO 3AB. 

01-883 8443 

EXPERIENCED COOK 
required for suprrlor household 
In Cheshire, convenlcullv situ¬ 
ated near shops and railway 
slallon. KlrSt-class accommoda¬ 
tion comprising own silting 
room wlUi colour TV. own bath¬ 
room and bedroom overlooking 
River Dre .ind W.-lsh Hills. 
Two in famllv who are usually 
abroad for four months every 
year. 

Excellent salary and car pro¬ 
vided for the rtghl person. No 
otecr duflr-s wLII bo required. 

Rofi-rcrcea, Bon lJ'-lS D. 
The Times. 

MARRIED COUPLE 
required Tor house in Mayfatr. 
Cook.-house tec per. builcr, valet. 
H'eekend* live as family lea vs 
London at lunchflme Friday re- 
tumhig Monday mornings. Self- 
contained flat, top salary for 
tee right couple. Please cull 
Mrs. West brook 383 2060 
i transfer charge i. 

NANNY/MOTHER’S 

HELP 

Friendly RrlUsh Embassy 
family. Amman. Jordan. Care 
of girl 4 and «vi'4. htclud- 
tng some habv silting. From 
September 1st. Minimum 9 
months. Reliability and teirtest 
in children essential. Own 
room. No housework. Flex¬ 
ible free time. Exceptional 
opporlunities for travel. Agree¬ 
able climate. Unlimited swim¬ 
ming and tennis. Fare paid. 
AH found. £12-£15. according 
to age and experience. 

Apply to Mrs Stopford. 

The Folly. 
Flflcld. Oxford 

PARTNERS LUNCHES 
MAYFAIR 

Vacancy available with pro¬ 
fessional firm of Chartered 
Surveyors in Mayfair, close to 
Marble Arch, for a General 
Purpose Cook, io purchase, 
prepare, serve and clean away 
lunches far 6 partners Flex¬ 
ible hours, part-time considered. 
Applicants should have some 
experience of similar work. 
Eaeellont salary and condflions 
aub]eri lo discussion. 

Apply Mrs R. Renny. 
PHILIP ANDREWS & CO. 

Telephone Ol-otyJ 1881 

COOK-HOUSEKEEPER 
required far young genu omen 
In modern Mayfair Dal. Dally 
cleaner also attends: s-'c quar¬ 
ters : TV provided, good salary 
offered suitable applicant with 
good references.—Tel. 01-61:9 
8400, Cxi. IS. 

VOUNG LADY, possibly 2: to holp 
In Scottish Shaming Lodge: gen¬ 
eral household duties: chacrful 
atmosphere; other students em¬ 
ployed: vacancy is} now until 
late Si-piember/early October nr 
shorter period.—Teicphana Major 
Nell Ramsay, Abcrlcldy. 540 or 

high salary offered to kind per¬ 
son to live In with retired ludue 
and his wife, aged 86 .ind 84. 
Nclihcr bedridden and bote men¬ 
ially alert. Dally help lopt and 
small car available. Please ring 
Waitan-on-Thames 27C86. 

WORKING 
HOUSEKEEPER 

(RESIDENT) 

urghnilv required for urown-up 
ramify in tee Penn, Buckingham¬ 
shire area- Musi be competent 
cook. Three weeks paid annual 
holiday, generous free time and 
salary. Superb self-contained 
flat (with tvi. Car supplied. 
Adequate additional dally help 

employed. 
Will applicants ploasa write 

to Mrs. Stewart. St. Michaels 
court, Windsor Road, Cerrards 
Cross, Suckingfiamshlni gad 
supply recent reference*. 

REQUIRED 

CHILDMINDER'S NURSERY, from 
infancy-4 years. Excotloni lactu- 

itw. Plrk-up/deilvery. We meet 
your "Beds. 605 4R&1. 

DOMESTICS/MOTHERS HELP’S.— 
Available- on — year contract*, no 
advance fares. Also Au Pain, 
temporary and permanent are li¬ 
able. Au pair Introduction Service. 
31 Hell Lane. Hendon. N.W.4 Tel. 
203 11&4-5166. 

GERMAN GIRL, free for 1 year. 
Trained and euperioneed with 
children. Can coot. etc. Con¬ 
tinental Agency. Cookhsm. Berk*. 

HOST & GUEST service places. Ad 
Pairs and Paying Guests, here 
and abroad. 21 Grosvanor St., 
vi'.l. 639 3470, 

Women's Appointments 
also on page 22 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 
(Unable to work normal office hours ? ) 

American Oil Company, ncivjy established in London, 
requires for Managing Director’s office a Secretary who 
can work from late afternoon to early evening and 
some weekends; located in new luxury offices in 
Knightsbridge. 

Typing/Shorthand and all usual secretarial skills are 
required. 
This is an ideal position for someone seeking extra 
remuneration. Top salary either fixed or hourly basis 
will be paid. 
Applicants should apply in writing with CV to Box 
1425 D, The Times. 

SECRETARY, 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 
INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL FOUNDATION 

Required immediately for a proup of doctors associated 
with an International Medical Foundation. Ability to work 
independently. Own office in Harley Street. Wl. IBM cor¬ 
recting typewriter. Knowledge of European languages an 
advantage. Salary- negotiable from £1.800 per annum, plus. 

Excellent surroundings. 

Please ring: 627 3S27 

SECRETARY 
' WOULD YOU LIKE TO WORK FOR 

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR OF TIME-LIFE BOOKS ? 

If vou are ambitious, Intelligent and reliable we can offer 
you a career opportunity and an interesting job where 
you will really become involred with your work. 

You should have a good standard af education, accurate 
Mmrthand and ivping, general secretarial experience and 
the ability to handle a variety of work with minimum super¬ 
vision. Working conditions are excellent in modern Bond 
Street office, friendly atmosphere, good salary and staff 
cafeteria. ^ SARAH BENTLEY 

499 4080 

PERSONALITY SECRETARY 
for 

PERSONNEL MANAGER 
Young friendly Assistant Personnel Manager needs a bright, 
capable Secretary to lessen his burden. Not so much a Typist, 
she'll be a girl with tact and personality alive to the 
responsibilities of a Personnel Department and able to deal 
with the many people she'll meet in the Head Office of this 
major international professional firm wltb branches 
worldwide. 

If you feel vou can cope with the pressures and share in 
the lighter moments, why not give Judy King a call on 600 
6424 and she’ll tell you all about iL 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 11 
UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS . UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of the South 
Pacific—Fiji 

Application* are Invrtlpti tor 
two post* of 

READER/SENIOR 
LECTURER/LECTURER/ 
ASSISTANT LECTURER 

IN ECONOMICS 
In Uie School of Social and 
Economic Development, tenable 
from January JV7S. Candidates 
should have a thorough train¬ 
ing In Economics. Tho Unl- 
verslly offer* theoretical, quan¬ 
titative and applied courses; 
specialisation te (hose areas 
will be an advantage. 

Salary scales: Reader 
SFB.80O-SF0.30a per annum. 
Senior Lecturer 5F7.102- 
SFH.374 per annum. Lecturer 
SF4.ry82-¥F6.BOO per annum, 
Awisiant Lrrturer 5K3.604. 
SF4.464 per annum. .Allow¬ 
ances for overseas staff are 
being negotiated!, ixl sterling 
= SFI.vl ■. 10 per coni 
gratuity for contract appoint¬ 
ment : superannuation contri¬ 
butions- pa my-furnished hous- 
teg at rental ol if* oer c*ni of 
salary: appointment and termi¬ 
nation allowances. Formal appli¬ 
cation* should contain: full 
name: date and place of blrte: 
nationality.- martial flatus: edu¬ 
cation a nail lien nans: employ¬ 
ment history and cspertence: 
names and addresses of terce 
reforcos: goner*I statement oi 
unysiCBl lilncu: dale appoint- 
nu.nl could be taken up. A pais- Eort-alze photograph should 

r senl. 
Further particular*. Including 

outline terms or service, are 
available from tee Registrar 
i Post 7d/a0i. University of Ihe 
South Pacific. G.P.O. Bo* 
1168, Suva. Flit, to whom 
application.* should be sent by 
12th September. 1874. 

The University of Aston in 

MANAGEMENT CENTRE 

CHAIR IN OPERATIONS 
MANAGEMENT 

Applications are Invited for 

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

SIMPSON i PICCADILLY) 
LTD. 

A YOUNG SECRETARY 

For lbnir Deputy ChEirman'a 
office. This poll ofers an «kc*i- 
lent train teg- to an intelligent 
and personable young woman 
■ possifalv a college leaver) who 
has praucteni speeds In short¬ 
hand and typing, bui wishes lo 
twin all round experience in a 
UU) and W.-I1 orqanUed office, 
covering a «tldr field or activi¬ 
ties. Vacjnn .irises through 
prom o-1 on of present Junior 
secrrtarj lo a senior serreurial 
post. 

1V» niter eyrrllcni wading 
cnndlllons and a Good salary, 
rtve-day week. 3 -avsks' non- 
day. discount on personal 
purchases. Sickness parmeni 
scheme. Subsidized staff n-at- 
auranl. 

Pinas* telephone the Peraqn- 
nr-l Of I Ire far an Inlnr-elt-w on 
01-734 5172. 

SECRETARY/P. A. 
m.D. of small but expanding 

Properly Company require* 
first class Siwuiiy. P A. m 
her 20 s. she must b* intelli¬ 
gent. wail spoken and ha.-? a 
vn.»- of initiative fo combine 
with secreiartai skills of a hlah 
standard. In exchange Tor a 

wnw or Involvement ahd dedi¬ 
cation. nhe- will rrcelii- a mo« 
aliracU'.e salary and ihn nppnr- 
lunliy in work In pleasant sur¬ 
roundings in Berkeley Square. 
Applicants. lo commence in 
mid September, should send a 
summary of personal details 
and experience, stating a dale 
convenient for interview: 

Th* Managing Director 
Abercnrn General Invest. Lid. 

91 Charles Street. 
Vk'lX 7PA 

ROYAL MARSDEN HOSPITAL 

Fulham Road. London Sh'.t 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 

Required (or Consultant Derma¬ 
tologist. Good shorthand and 
typing and knowledge or medi¬ 
cal terminology required. Salary 
£1.761 lo £2.121 plus threshold 
paiynem currently £8.70 per 
month • proficiency ilia wanes 
payable. 

Application*, giving details of 
evparloncr. to Mr. G. Marriott. 
Administrator, or telephone Ol- 
352 8171. extension 246. 

(Quote Reference 95.> 

SECRETARY/P JL 
required by Editor of monthly 
lnlrrtiaIlona 1 Journal which la 
part of • well-known publishing 
group near Si. Rauf’s. Appli¬ 
cants should preferably bo aged 
botween 21-50 years and have 
good shorthand and typing 
skills. Salary In Ihe region of 
£2.000 p *. plus threshold pay¬ 
ments subsidised staff res¬ 
taurant. A weeks' annual ho¬ 
liday. 

Apply wtte foil curriculum 
vitae and details or availability 
to The Editor. The Banker. 
Bracken House. 10 Cannon 
Street, EC4 4BY. 

SECRETARY 
io 

DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
and 

COMMERCIAL 
REPRESENTATIVE 

required by large shipping com¬ 
pany. Good shorthand and typ¬ 
ing plus general secretarial 
duties. Salary In the region 
£2,000 per annum plus usual 
fringe benefits. 3 weeks annual 
holiday. Minimum age required 
35 years. 

_Plrasc telephone : 
MISS ELAINE PRIESTLY 

385 3904 

GIRL FRIDAY WANTED 
for architectural practice South 
Kensington. Good telephone 
manner essential. Common 
sense and reliability more Im¬ 
portant than high speeds. 
Salary negotiable. 

Telephone: MISS GRIFFITHS 
584 9015 

S.P.L. INTERNATIONAL 
require an experienced Secre¬ 
tary/Personal Assistant to 
newly appointed Group Person¬ 
nel Manager, In company of 
computer consultants. Good 
working conditions. Salary ne¬ 
gotiable. Please contact P. K. 
Hasting on 636 7B33. ext. 201. 
for an appointment. 

DIRECTOR'S SECRETARY 
Lets ire group Direct or. 

based. Mayfair, requires Secre¬ 
tary with Initiative and enthu¬ 
siasm. Must have a liking for 
audio typing and figure wort. 

Competitive 
dliloha. 

alary and con- 

Phone Jennie on 499 0104. 

CAPABLE SECRETARY needed to 
help two frantic Account Execu¬ 
tive* with several new accounts 
In expanding West End Advertis¬ 
ing Agency, should be aged about 
25 With nut and accurate short¬ 
hand.'typing; the work u hard 
but Uie people are friendly and 
tee rewards are good—yon U be 
raid £2.000 p.a. and given 20p 
L.V.» per day.—.Phono Roberta 
De’Ath on 629 4652 right away. 

nel. Assisting director with his 
recruitment problems: some 
audio.. own correspondence and 
in an a real opportunity to move 
Into tho B&mranol field to £2,000. 
—Rand. 734 9781. 

SECRETARY required flv Trafalgar 
Square office. Interesting and 
varied wort; good shorthand- 
/typing essential: French an 
advantage. £2.000 p.a. negoti¬ 
able. Starting 2nd September.— 
Apply 01-839 2311. 

University of London King’s 
College 

POSTDOCTORAL 
ASSISTANTS HIP 

Applications are invited for a 
Dosidociorai aaslstanishlp in Uie 
Department of Pharmacology, 
Ter research on nouro trans¬ 
mitter synthesis and turn-over, 
Tho poet Is tenable for two 
years, starling salary according 
to ago and experience, from S.118 p.a. .plus *?13. P-a- 

rtdon weighting. A know¬ 
ledge of enzyme- purification. 
Immunological, or neuroche- 
tnlral procedures an advening*. 

Applications, as soqn aspos- 
slble. to Dr. A. ». Prince, 

■ Department or Pharmacology. 
iti King's Collage, Strand. 
London WCflR 2LS. 

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

Are you interested in 
Administration or Personnel? 

If so, we have two vacancies la oar Administration Depart¬ 
ment, 

One Is for a SENIOR SECRETARY to work for the 
Deputy Secretary who deals with finance, administration, 
and the purchasing of office equipment and supplies. -This 
position would suit a mature secretary with good shorthand- 
typlng speeds, who would be interested in taking responsi¬ 
bility for purchasing. Salary £2,300 per annum, negotiable) 
plus £1.50 LVs, nan-contributory Pension and Life Assurance 
Schemes. Hours 9.31) to S.30. 

The other vacancy is for a young AUDIO SECRETARY 
to wnrk tor the Assistant in the Department, who is involved 
in administration and personnel. This post would suit a 
voung lady who is interested in dealing with the personsel 
ride of the organization and with general office admLdstra* 
don. Salary up to E1.SQ0 per annum, plus £1-50 Li's. Hoars 
9.30 to S.30. 

Please apply to 
ZZti C. Beaton-Reid 
THE CARAVAN CLUB 

65 South Motion Street, Loudon W17 2AB 
Telephone : 01-493 9707 or 01-629 6441 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
A FEW YEARS LATER . .. 

I’m leaving to try something new. It’s been fascinating and 
interesting working as a Secretary/P.A. for a Director who 
won't let me go until I can find a bright, attractive girl to 
take over my job. You will need a sense of humour and 
initiative as the work is varied and demanding. You really 
will be a Secretary/ P.A., nor just a Shorthand Typist. 
Give me a ring and I’tl tell you why I’ve enjoyed it so much, 
and also about the good negotiable salary. 

BRENDA LOMAX, 01-638 61SS 

SECRETARY 

Rerident Partner of American and European Law Firm, 
offices in Berkeley1 quarc, requires Secretary Manageress of 
Three-Girl Office. Compensation approximately £2,500 (sub¬ 
ject to trial period) plus full BUPA coverage and pension. 

We are a young group and require a pleasant person with 
highest standards. 

For appointment please call Sue Neville on 493 5375. 

WE NEED TEMPORARY 

SECRETARIES URGENTLY . . . 
Especially two super girls for these special Jobs :— 
Lively attractive PA/SECRETARY with some legal 
experience (very little will do) to work for young partner 
in Wl; good sense of humour essential. 
Secretary with Ouent German to work for managing director 
of company in SW8, until the end of August. 
For these and other Jobs ring Annabel Dixon or Amanda 
Grey on 584 3615. 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

EXEC./SEC. POTENTIAL ? 
The young Group Chairman 

of a long esiabllUted fast ex¬ 
panding interna Ilona i Co. le 
looking for axcopllonal P.AJ 
See. io work with him. 'There 
Is a mass of organisation. lota 
or involvement and ciUmt con- 
ia«. and a chance of European 
travel. *o French la helpful. 
You must be weil^pokcn and 
between 24 and 32-lte. E.C.2 

RESPONSIBLE 

PA. SECRETARY 

£2,000 PLUS PA. 
We need a really good eecre- 

tary for a small very busy 
business tti W'.B. A wide variety 
of responsible work for an 
adaptable organised ghrl_wlth 
Initiative. 
adaptable organised fltrl with 
Initiative. Own olflce. "Phone 
our present tecum bant Carolina 
Watt at 727 0527/8 for the full 
unexpurgated story. 

SECRETARY 

Required for small 

literary AGENCY 
with bright new offices In the 
W.l area suurtlng September 

8th. Hours 10-6. 
Salary according to age and 

experience, op to El.500 for 
first year. 

Three weeks paid annual 
holiday. 

Can Martacq Scripts 
362 0546 

WORK CENTRE FOR 
DISABLED 

We are looking lor an fffl- 
cirnt office Admbilsirator who 
would enjoy a, mendiy atmos¬ 
phere and a close Involvement 
wtn^ people. Hours. 9.50 lo 

Ring Kevin Prlgnaure 
Blackfrfare Settlement 263. 

1404 

ARCHITECTS 
IN 

PALL MALL 
require a Secretary for their 
Administrative Manager and 
Sunlar Architects. Salary 
El.900 p.a. + LV"s. Oppor¬ 
tunity of 35 hr. 4-day week. 
Please ring Susan Wllmoi. 930 
»572. 

AMERICAN LAWYER 

S.W.l area 
requires ftrsi-clHsa Audio Typist 

£42 pw 

4 weeks' leave 

TeL: 839 3226 

WORK AND PLAY 
Who says business _and 

pleasure don’t mix ? Three 
ambitious young Director*: In¬ 
volved in advertising promoilona 
are searching for a " Social * 
Secretary who will look after 
their office procedures as wtu 
M being hoetese at numerous 
client functions. She will 
possess an attractive personality 
phis ihe ability to chat at all 
levels. Age 21-28. Salary 
£2.500 +. 

CALL JANE MAXWELL 
Prime Appointments Lid. 

637 3787 

WELL GROOMED 
SECRETARY 

Poise and self-confidence are 
needed by Ihe Secretary- P A. 
who will deal vrllh the wealthy 
clients of this American com¬ 
pany. Slow shonhand and 
average typing are needed to 
holp tee head or this Belgravia 
prestige office. £2.GOC< plus Is 
the salary (or a 6 hour work- 

TOWN BUREAU 
838 1994 

SECRETARIES 
We can help you work and 

travel In 33 countries. Let us 
use your skills for at least 6 
weeks and wo will give you a 
Manpower International Pass¬ 
port. Interested l 

Phone: 

Ken Jonnlnga 

on 01-930 0041 

PART-TIME 
P.A./SEC. 

for 

WORLD-FAMOUS 
FILM PRODUCER 

Good shonhand and typing 
essential. 
60 per cent or time working 
on Btudio production. Honrs 
negotiable. Cor useful. 

JAYCAB CAREERS 
01-730 5148/9. 

ASSISTANT 
In Secretarial Training Centre 

This post should attract a Secretary with good education 
to * A ’ level, thorough secretarial training and 2/3 years' 
experience, who enjoys dealing with people, and wishes 
to break away from secretarial routine. 
The 1974/75 training session begins in September and 
we urgently require an Assistant to ihe Training Instructor 
who is responsible for Head Office Secretarial Training 
Centre. She will assist trainees with their studies and Tielp 
generally with the administration of the Centre (her 
shorthand and typewriting must therefore be good-). She 
will be encouraged to develop her initiative and respon¬ 
sibilities in this new field and may be given special 
instruction in training techniques. Prospects and 
conditions of employment are excellent 
Application form from Miss M. H. Bdridge, The Associated » 
Portland Cement Manufacturers Ltd., Portland House, Stag 
Place, S.W.l. (Nearly opposite Victoria Station.) Tel: 
828 3456. 

Personal Secretary 

FOR MANAGING DIRECTOR OF WEST END 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

ThiB poet should appeal to a mature perron with a positive and 
lively approach to Uie work. Shorthand and typing essential. 
Good tense of humour a definite must Knowledge af the Ratall 
Trade an advantage. 4 weeks holiday plus fringe benefits. 
Salary negotiable. 

APPLY TO MARY 8COULAM 
PbnomM Manager 

SWAN & EDGAR 
Wcoeditijr Orona, Wl. 

M-734 1*18. 
tent + Lvi.—JOY 
BUBEAXL 689 8807 
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Women’s Appointments 
also on page 21 

•WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
GENERAL 

GENERAL 

LIBRARIAN 

INTERNATIONAL FIRM OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

■Mk in Intelligent, personable and well-organued person In early 

JO? to take complete charge or their audit and taxation libraries. 

The responsibility Includes liaison with partners and managers about 

requirements : ordering, cataloguing and distribution or boons and 

Journals : the issue and control of manuals, reports and other refer¬ 

ence materials ; and providing cuttings, reference and other library 

services. Previous library experience and ability to type are essential. 

Salary range £2.000. £2.500 p-a. 

Please telephone Mias Turney 

623 6V26 urnce hours 

CREDIT CONTROLLER 
c. £2,000 p.a. 

Advertising Agency in W.I urgently seeks someone with 
experience of Credit Control work. If you’ve got tbe ability 
to be charming but tough with our non-paying clients, and 
ran type your own correspondence, we will reward you well. 

Call me now for further details : 

MR. GYOKER, 01-493 8455 

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF 
CHEMISTRY 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

aged 24.34 Is reoutred for 
examinations department. Rus¬ 
sell Square, w.c.i. Duties will 
Include considerable correspon¬ 
dence. processing nf applica¬ 
tions and entries. l.ii«on with 
examiners and supervision of 
junior staff In small enter. 
Administrative experience and 
ability lo work accurately under 
pressure essential Knowledge 
of chemistry and nr further 
education system useful. 

Salary circa £2.000 p.a. with 
regular increments. Tnial 4 
weeks annua? ho'idav plus stat¬ 
utory holidays. Subsidised staff 
canteen. 

Please con'aci Mloa L. Bar¬ 
rett 01-580 o.lA2. 

NO TIME FOR KNITTING 

AND NAIL VARNISH I 

Our receptionist/bookings'tele¬ 
phonist never has a dull mo¬ 
ment. If you're Intelligent, 
attractive and unflappable, 
with Iron nerve In a velvet 
glove, our hot aval can be 
yours at London's busiest 
sound production siudios. 
Replies Box 1425 D. The 
Times. 

MY NAME is Ann unison. 1 run the 
Worden brach of Crests Employ¬ 
ment Ltd. I am firstly a saleswo¬ 
man. secondly an administrator 
It's a busy lob. I do not go hump 
a' S o'clock, however the mnank 
ore goo.1. I earn over £2.000 a 
year basic and with norms and 
commission 1 have made ClOO In 
a week. I am looking iur 2 
women who can do a similar lob 
as Manageresses of our branches 
a? SLreaiham and Walworth Rd.. 
S EAT. If you are between 25 
and 55 years old and have pre¬ 
vious experience of selling calf me 
on 540 9147 fnr morn dexalls of 
this nxciUnq and satisfying ion. 

AN INTERESTING JOB 

U you're auod at selling, 
well educated and have enthu¬ 
siasm and personality. 
London's most fascinating 
shop. The General Trading 
Company. Is looking for three 
capnhlr girls in wort In thete 
hljss *n>1 gifts departments. 
jiwid wages. commission, 
luncheon vouchers and pleasant 
almosnUnro Hours of work ■- 
6.5 J and tome SaluM.iy 
mornings—please write briefly, 
giving your age. qualifications 
and present earnings in 

Janr Mticheii. 

The General Trading 
Company 

144 Stoane Street. 
5tv'l.\ SBL 

MAKE A BEELINE FOR 

BERNADETTE 

A bright, young Hecepttomst/ 
Te'enfinnist Typist Is wanted to 
work in this pleasant and cheer¬ 
ful employment agency In the 
heart of Lhe West End. Good 
manner and telephone voice iy 
essential. Salary around 
£1.500. 

Be a bright, young thing at 
Sernarfott*. It's the only place. 

BERNADETTE BUREAU 
55 New Bond SI. 
London W1Y OND 

01-629 5669 
(next door to Fenwick*>. 

TRAINEE FOOD 
TECHNOLOGISTS ■ 

Girls wiih Chemistry ai ■ O ' 
oi a " mvei to irain In the 
development of new food pro¬ 
ducts with a leading enmoany 
at their laboratories In Park 
Royal. N.W.IO. 

Please listen on 111 -499 
9471. but do not speak. 

INIEPNAriONAL EMPLOYMENT 
Euione. N./S. America. Africa. 
Aiiit’-siastfl etc.. ODport unit lea. 
permanonl /seasonal In the hotel 
-ri tourist industry- Write tor de¬ 
ls I Is Dept. I. plus large s.a.q.. to 
Int-g national Stall Review. 25 
Kings If naif. Slx"> 1RP. 

20/35 

We are a busy Cirv Merchant Bank conveniently 
situated for ail City Stations, Underground and 
Buses. We have the following vacancy in our 
Main Banking Hall where the hours are 
9am/5 pm. 

THE JOB 
—Greeting client* and visitors 

—Assistance with typing tlBM Executive) 

THE GIRL 
—A conventional dress appearance 

—A fnendiy personality 

—-Accurate typing 

—Able to work under pressure 

—A good memory for faces and names 

—Masses of common sense and logic 

THE REWARDS 
-—Salary of Cl.600 

—Threshold payments 
—-25p LVs 

—Good promotional prospects 

—Generous House Mortgage Subsidies 

—Christmas Bonus 

—Season Ticket Loans t Interest freei 

If you would like fo apply, please telephone Miss 

J. Pedley. on rJl-G-l> 6599, or whte to her frfiing full 

details at Brandts Ltd.. 3b Fencliurch St., London, EC3. 

Brandts 
The Merchant Bankers 

SOCIAL HOSTESS 

ACAPULCO 
Far leading horei in 

Acapulco. Mexico. 33-55 years, 
experience in oubllc relations, 
fluent In Spanish. English and 
third language. 

S«nd roaumd with recent 
photo to i 

Mr. j-rlt* Chrlsllrac 
Director of Operi lions Lattn 

America 

RAM ADA 
INTERNATIONAL 

P.O. Box 690 

Phoenix. An ran* 85001 U.S.A. 

WINE AND SPIRIT TRADE 
Young charming Receptionist 

wit cood sense of humour 
wanted far prestige offices In 
S.W.l. Same typing, salary ne> 
gotlable. LVs. To start begin¬ 
ning September. 

Telephone: 01-950 9184 
J. R. Phillips & Co. Ltd. 

EMBASSY 
STUDENTS DEPARTMENT 

Hare vacancy for well educated 
and tnteUlgent girl as clerical 
assistant in accounts depart¬ 
ment. Salary £1.450 p.a.; tvrs. 
10.00-17.00. Please telephone; 

Of-58J 45-58 

CENTRAL LONDON SOLICITORS re¬ 
quire young lady assistant with 
typing ablltlv U> train for respon¬ 
sible company secretarial work as 
assistant to and under the super¬ 
vision or a Partner; some experi¬ 
ence uvtiut but not essential 
Good salarv and unique opportu¬ 
nity. for quick advancement In a 
friendly Diner.—Tel. 01-457 
9985. Kef. D.B.R. 

PART-TIME LIBRARIAN required tot 
small company. Economic Consul¬ 
tants for 4 hours per day. Mon- 
dav to Fridays only. Exact hours 
ope-i for discussion. Convenient 
office Jn w.C.l. Sense or respon- 
stnilliv and methodical mind more 
Important than formal qualifica¬ 
tions.—Ring Hilary Cond. 657 
3886. 

CAPABLE LAD Y preferably with 
experience In conveyancing In 
manage residential estate develop¬ 
ment department with solicitors in 
central London Excellent salary, 
own office and lyplsl. Congenial 
atmosphere. Phone 457 9985. Mr 
Dlmmock or Box 149B D. The 
Times. 

MARKET RESEARCHER required 
for well-known UM new product 
development consunancy. At least 
5 years* experience In M.R 
fluency essential. Part-time work 
possible.—MlM Tyler 387 7882. 

SECRETARY • RECEPTIONIST. Ma¬ 
ture peraon for congenial Harley 
St. Practice. Some shorthand and 
typing. Experience not essanU.-il 
but willingness important. 680 
2294. 

PHOTOCRAPHIC Advertising Studio. 
W.I. require a responsible Recep¬ 
tionist typist in keep their photn- 

PhonSy' PhofS-St«ff/%9 
1821. 

IF YOU UKE MEETING people and 
can type and do figures you could 
become the assistant Id the mana- Jer of a luxury block nf Serviced 

part-mem* tn Chelsea. Salary 
£ 1.81.0 plus.—Tel. 332 36R2. 

PHYSIOTHERAPIST offered oppor¬ 
tunity In private medical practice 
in S. Kensington. Flat provided In 
exchange for some secretarial 
duties. 684 6383. 

A ” LEVEL In Physics nr Chem¬ 
istry + a llltl” typing ?—If so. 
a super post arises wllhln a well- 
known W.I oil co.: £3.200 + .— 
856 5924. Just. The Job. 

STUDENT GIRLS with nr without 
typing far simple temporary office 
work, no experience necessary.— 
Prrspcct Temps.. 629 2200/ 
1351. 

BOOKKEEPER on a part-time basil 
fnr pleasant office near Harley 
Street. 5 4 day* per week: salary 
by negotiation-—Ring Mr. Taylor. 
01-656 1004. 

RICCI BURNS requires experienced 
Receptionist for hi* Salon at 94 . 
George St., W.I. Telephone 487 taHCAStIR GATE.-——Tull 
4395 lor appointment. I Lancaster gate—-rut 

INTERNATIONAL 
STAFF CONSULTANTS 

in Central London are seeking 
lo recruit a female 

PLACEMENT MANAGER 

female and executive recruit¬ 
ment. 

The Ideal applicant will have 
had personnel / Interviewing 
experience, be seif motivated 
and flexible as opportunities 
exist to expand this section. 

GOOD BASIC NEGOTIABLE 
SALARY WITH HIGH 

EARNING POTENTIAL 

Please write In confidence, 
giving phone number to Bax 
1427 D. The Times. 

HOUSE MODEL 
Attractive young lady for Stir¬ 

ling Cooper. Wig mors Street. 

Size 10. £30 p.w. 

Ring Sandy 
486 5365. 

TWO NIGHT SISTERS 
required for Maternity Clinic in 

London. 
S.R.N. S.C.M. ESSENTIAL 
Salary £2.250 pa. (residen¬ 

tial accommodation if re¬ 
quired i. 

Telephone: 01-202 8551 
office hours. 01-202 9259 aflnr 
6 p.Rl. 

C H.E. Nursing Agency. Is 
licenced annually by the Barnet 
1 .ondon Borough Council. 

interviewer. 24-29. required for 
W.I specialist agency in adver¬ 
tising. Dealing with advertising 
executives, artists and designers. 
Goad employment fluency experi¬ 
ence essential and personality a 
must. Basic salary £2.600 t 
bonus, average yearly namings 
up to £4.000. Hours V.oQ 
to 6.5IJ. Mon. to FT1. Hols 
honoured. Cal) Advertising Per¬ 
sonnel. 6 Mill SI.. W.I (Tube 
Oxford Circus). Peter Stainer. 
629 0825. 

SECRETARIAL 

BBC 

SECRETARIES 

Salaries: From 1 si October. 
£1.800 p.a. lb £3.106 p.a. 
according lo experience and 
lob. London Weighting under 
review. 

Recruitment Interviews for 
vacancies in Television and 
Radio Programme Departments. 
Personnel. Administration and 
Oversea* Broadcasting now 
being undertaken. 

Telephone or write now to 
AniKiletmenl* Dnoaruni-nl 6 
Portland Place. London W1A 
1AA an 680 4468. »\l 
.Wig T209. quoting 
74.3CE.123.TT. 

NO SHORTHAND 

£2,000 P-A. 
Charming young manager of 

private medical company re¬ 
quire* a lively girl. 2l 4 . with 
a flair fnr organisation, to 
arrange meetings and (raining 
course*. A good telephone 
manner and typing are essen¬ 
tial. For further details plrase 
contact Miss Leech. Albemarle 
Appointment*. 587 8421. 

“Perry Mason won’t be 
the boss . . .” 

bill this Is a marvellous onpor- 
Tunlly for a well-educated 
efficient Secreiary to qei Into 
the American law scene In the 
CUV. 22'37: lo £2.600. Call 
Sard Philllos. 

M & J PERSONNEL 
5RR 0174. 

M * J—The Carina Way 

Economist 
Around £3000 

In order to replace a member of staff who is 
moving abroad, we are now looking for a young 
Economist to join the Energy Department at the 
London Headquarters of the RTZ Group. The main 
responsibilities of the job are to collect, evaluate and 
provide the necessary data relating to the world-wide 
supply and demand position of two metalliferous 
raw materials. •. 

Ideally, we are looking for an Economics 
Graduate in her or his late twenties, who has 
undertaken industrial market research and demand 
forecasting. Experience In the application of com¬ 
puters would be desirable as would an aptitude for 
languages as limited overseas travel could be 
involved. 

EMELINE. 45 Beauchamp Place. 
Tel. UI-58V 0552. Said* Assistant 
required. 

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

TO work fnr Uta 

CHAIRMAN OF 
PROPERTY CONSULTANCY, 

MAYFAIR 

My husband la whtaktnp me 
away to Uvr abroad and I am 

therefore necking a competent, 
discreet Secretary to fill my 
ooaiUon. 

Wo grror an e.vperhmei'd 
Secretary a friendly atmosphere 

In de luxe surroundings where 
work i« varied and interesting. 

Excellent salary In return for 
above average skill*. Telephone 
Susan Ctemertl on 01-629 

1306-7. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR’S 

SECRETARY 

£2,215-£2,505 plus _ 
threshold. 

fntirnallonal Irelghl forwarding 
company require a competent 
Secretary. 25 plus, with a 
minimum nf 3 years' exper¬ 
ience. Knowledge of European 
language* would be desirable. 
Office* close to Edo ware Road 
Button. 

P1CKFORDS INTERNATIONAL 

LTD. 

RING: BOB ISON. 

636 8688 ext. 427. 

We’U pay the top 
AUDIO SECRETARY £2,000 

This Is a Job for someone wlm 
Is really lops, prepared to work 
hard for a leading pro party and 
petrol company with modern 
offices near Baker SI.. W.I. 

Age isn't important 11 long as 
you are accurate, last and 

ready to enloy the exciting 
atmosphere of this go-ahead 
company. 

There lx a good pension scheme. 
3 weeks annual holiday, this 
year's arrangements will be 
honoured and hour* are flexible 
9-5 p.m.. 9.30-5. of) or lO- 

6 p.m. II you are ready for rhls 
challange and the excellent 
salary that goes with U. pnnne 
for interview i which will be 
held Monday. 19th August-. 

Margaret Nlckesion. 491 2851. 

SECRETARY 

SALARY £2,500 

Director nr rapidly expanding 
young organisation requires 
first class Secretary/P.A.. aged 
23 to 52. She should be higniy 
Intelligent, well spoken, with 
an attractive personality Secre¬ 
tarial skills should be of thu 
highest standard. We are In thu 
Executive Search and Company 
Merger business wlln 
expanding Interests In 
Europe—languages would be 
an asset. 

Call 01-409 1012 

DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY 

Could you organize a small 
office and deal with people In a 
West End store 7 You may be 
the girl we are looking for IT 
you have common sense and 
lhe ability lo work on your 
own Initiative. Shorthand'typ¬ 
ing essential. 

There Is an excellent salary 
In excess of £2.000 p.a. plus 
L.V.*. 

Apply In writing, marking 
the envelope " private and 
confidential ’■ to; 

Mr. J. Jfurrombe-Biighi. 
Sieves Ud.. 

27 Old Bond Street. 
London. W.I. 

ESTATE AGENTS, 
KENSINGTON 

Young SECRETARY or col¬ 
lege leaver with good speeds lo 
Work In managemeni depart¬ 
ment. Small, friendly office. 
Salary negotiable. 

Phone Mix* While 
937 6091. 

SECRETARY 
FOR 

INTERNATIONAL 
COMPANY 

Mayfair office. Age 23 + . No 
shorthand necessary. . Hook- 
keening and languages helpful. 
Ability lo work alone. _ Sabre 
£2.300. Phone 01-499 1427 
10 to 13 a.m. and 5 lo 5 p.m. 

FASCINATING JOB 
as PA/Secretary to art dealer 

based In Berkshire country 

house. 1 day week In London. 

Regular Dips to the Continent. 

Excellent salary. Age £0/27. 

Box 1497 D. Tha Times. 

WOMEN’S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 
WOMEN’S ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY 

If you feel competent to deal with people and look 
after a busy office you may be tbe girl we are looking f«r. 
Experience of fashion or advertising will be an advantage but 
common sense and the ability to work on own initiative is 
more important. 

Good Shorthand and typing speeds essential. 

We offer an excellent salary Pius LVs and generous 
store discounts. 

Telephone us now to arrange an interview 

Personnel Department 

AQUASCUTUM LIMITED 

100 REGENT STREET, LONDON W1A 2AQ 

01-734 6090, EXT. 216 

SECRETARY 
American Oil Company, newly established in 
London, requires a Super Secretary for tbe Manag¬ 
ing Director’s office, located in new luxury 
premises in Knightsbridge. 

Typing/Shorthand and all usual secretarial skills 
are required. This is a challenging position requir¬ 
ing initiative and drive. 

Salary will be in the range £2,300 plus, and L.V.s. 

Applicants should apply in writing with CV to 
Box 1424 D, The Times. 

PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATOR 
c £1,900 

Uf> hMVP 4 vacancy lor a young lady lo a«Wi In nintilnp of our 
Personnel Dpparunrnl In StDckpon. I Tip Inb wiJI demand a hlan l»v»l 
of involwmimt and ih* «oleeiod .icnhtanl will h* iwpnnslbl* Jnr a 
rang* ol p*r*onnoi du»|p*. including Inicrvlrulng *nd 
adm mistral ion and statistical Information. C.nmmons«nsfl'and 
are Important qua Hi I*' as wpII as an ability to tako rc’ponslbili.s 
A knowledge of lhe prrsannet function desirable but not essential. 
There w,,1 be ample opportunities for advancement for the riqht 
apol'caitl- 

Pleas* apply In writing to : 

MR M. TAYLOR. 
JOINT MANAGING DfRTCTnR 

WILLIAM HILL ■ NORTH-WESTERN » LID.. 
6-E WFLLIN«'TON STRbET. 

STOCKPORT. CHESHIRE. Ski 3YB. 

SECRETARY 
lip to £2,500 

Ton rias* secretary, age* between 22 and 35. required for Group 
Accountantandihis turn A via tarns In iheir cuv ofl Ire. G?f}2„sh?JUi?~l 
arid typing skill* are »»'niiil and *h«- must b* “rtitina ij lip 
schedules as will as hei general secretarial duties. The lob invofvw 
arastanui trlpi lo Edinburgh with all expenses Mid. Salarjuplo 
E?500 plus good fringe bnnefliB. Please wrlin nr telephono, quoung 
referenca A.o30. to : 

Mrs. Diana Fathers, 
Personnel Department. 

WILLIAMS & GLYN’S BANK LIMITED. 
5-10 GREAT TOWER STREET. 

LONDON EC3 SDH. 
TEL : 01-626 3270 

sr ■ ”, 1/V.V: : 

Please write enclosing details or telephone for an 
apolicatlon form to: D. W. Westcott, Group Person- 
n>sl Services Department (Ref. 7), The Rio Tinto- 

1 Zinc Corporation Limited, 6 St. James's Square,. 
London SW1Y4LD. Tel: 01-93023M. / 

■hBEH1 

INCASTER CATE--Tull lime 
Junior or part-time mature secre¬ 
tary required for the Head of lhe 
department In a Trade Associa¬ 
tion. Luxury office* overlooking 
Hyde Park: 1 minute from tube 
and 5 minute* from Paddlnalon. 
menu. £1.800 ifull-time». L.V.'». i 
3 week* annual holidays ■ holidays [bi-LimguaL SPECIAL. Charming 
honoured Uil* year i.—Phone Miss French MD or W1 cosmollc house 
Jones. 402 6671. 

SPRECHEN SIE 
DEUTSCH ? 

Hear about your role aa Secre¬ 
tary to the marketing manager 
of an International company In 
KnlghUbrtdgc: at least £2.000. 

Plrase hear more on 493 
3424. hut do not speak. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY, 

LISTEN 
If you are Inieresied In a 

post dealing wtih uallents wel¬ 
fare with a lamot/e hospital 
near Holbom. To £2.024 In¬ 
cluding threshold plus allow¬ 
ances. 

Please listen on 629 4906 
but do not speak. 

marketing director 
of lively 

Publishing House 
seeks responsiblo Secretary. The 
lob la Interesting, varied and 
well rewarded. Pleasant condi¬ 

tions in W.I. 

Phone Sue Pa trail on 493 9471 

YOUNG DOCTOR 

nursing and medical monthly, 
need* a sociable. Independent- 
minded P.A. laudloi. Varied 
work. often hectic. Small 
friendly learn. near Oxford 
Circus. Cl ,800 plus according 
to experience. 

PHONF.. PETRA 637 3680 

MIX WITH THE 
OLD MASTERS ! 

tiond Street Art r.allerv direr- 
lor dealing In old maslrr draw¬ 
ings needs cfll'Jenl .Vuunq !je:- 
retarv amund 20. with goo-1 
speed* ami able lo work under 
pressure occasionally: very in¬ 
teresting loh: starts at £4.000, 
+ bonus and oiher benefii*. 
Miss Barnlry. G. T. BUREAU 

145 OUord Street. W.I 
4.-.T IVCU 

SECRETARY TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Intelligent. capable and 
experienced Shorthand 'Typlsl 
preiijn"! n> adapt lo needs of 
small firm close lo St. James's 
Park. 

Salary around £2.250. 

Phone Mr. flouiUi-n 
01-930 0665. 

needs an experienced PA. For thL* i 
you'll need lo be 34+. have good from LOMBARDY TO CATANIA 

GRAPHIC DESIGN consultancy 
needs plrl <twenties! to organize 
office and account*. Larne 
amount of responsibility aa P.A. 
lo young partners. No shorthand. 
Good conditions, flexible hours. 
Tour weeks' holiday. £1.800 lo 
£2.000. Thumb Design Partner- I__ ._ 
ship. 20/21 D Arbiay Street. I UP TO £2.700 for PA bilingual 

French and English shorthand and 
be able lo U.il*e m French with 
Parle head o/rice. Salary to 
£2.300. plus Uire.xhald and cos¬ 
metic perks. Monica Grove * 
Assoc. 589 013L. 

on sun kKsed mounlajn ■■ones, second SECR87ARY for Char- 
lhe grapes. that tnJko Italian lered Arrnuniam. rrinn.iiv the grapes, mat make Italian 
wines ere grown: and If you can 
speak Italian there's a wine Im- 
poner* In S.W.l who could really 
use your w-crrl.irlal skills, lo 
£2.300 at 20 plus.—Hand 828 
6965. 

lered Accountant. Friendly 
wr.C.l office. Age nroiind in. 
£1.800 plum L.V.s. BL'P.l elc. 
preferably knowledyn ol I rench 
or German to deal wiih foreign 
clients, same travel lo Kurope. 
lei. Helh r.lcland. Abbey Per¬ 
sonnel Gonsullanis. 01-154 13x5. 

W.I. 01-439 4059. 

SECRETARY/RECEPTION tST re¬ 
quired for par titers In Surveyor*, 
wca. 5-day week. 10-5.50. 4 
weeks holiday. LVs. Good salary 
for competent lady prepared lo 
assist In all aspecls of a small 
arrice. Arlhur Grover a Co.. Suite I , 
ax. 2*, Charing Cross Road. WO. I 
01-636 6028. 1 learn all asprcim 

English speaking Secreiary. Good 
English shorthand typing, fluent 1 CHOOSE YOUR BOSS, 
written •»ooken Suanlah—any I vour lob x/creiane* ir 
Spanish shorthand highly desir¬ 
able—for top Executive of new 
multinational City bank. Tel. Mfsa 
Nell. 754 4090. Senior Selection 
Service. Nu-Type. 

of fun lobs In Advertising and 
p.R Comae. Chtlsllno t-vans 
anoui Involving opportunities in 
the target.' and mtuMcsi agencies 
Salaries. £1.400-£2.000. London 
Executive. 459 SMI. 

learn all aspecls 'of lhe business 
—from lhe routine to visiting I toung marketing manager^ of It 

LECAL SECRETARY l shorthand I 
for friendly office In City: must 
have legal experience and prefer¬ 
ably experienced In company law. 
£2.300 plus neg.. 9.To lo 5.30. 
—Please ring Belli Cleland, 
Abbey Personnel Consultant, OX- 
454 1366. 

GRADUATES with some Secretarial 
experience for temporary olflcp 
work mainly noncommercial, 
academic and the media. Please 

1 clients on yor own—-wllhln small, 
friendly agency as Secreiary 
AmsKlant to Director 'Account 
Executive: salary lo £2.000.— 
Contact Sue O'Connor, t'-areer 
Girl Secretaries, is, u New Bond 
Sc.. W.I. 01-493 8982. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES.—Why 
not try a small agency which tia* 
Hie time to discuss your personal 
need* and can offer highly paid 
lobs throughout central London ’ 
London Town Bureau. 830 19-04. 

phanr- Prospect Temps Ltd . Ol- cor-Be-rjia.ee ___ 
2200 1.I.J1 J nEDICA' SBChciARIES temporary 

I and permanent. Top rates. Apply 
1 to Mrs. Leppcr. Medical and 

Gen-rai Agency. 6 Paddingion 
Street. W.I. Telephone 01-935 
4XXI o 01-935 26X7. 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CO.. 
W.I. L« looking lor level-headed 
Sec. with plenty of Initiative lo 
assist director In format orofes. 
slnnal i linosphere. £2.200 + 
Global Appointments Ltd. 584 
7738,9. 

Younp marketing manager of In¬ 
ternational oil co. needs Sec. to 
work In luxurfoin Knlqhtshrldge 
offices. Could villi good college 
leaver. £1 .".'An neg Global 
Appointments Ltd. 5H4 7758. 9. 

' chortles in s.E.i—Young im¬ 
part export man wiih looney 
sense of humour seeks a similar 
voung sec. lo widen hlx trade 
gap . . . lo £2.2X0 at 2Cl plus.— 
Hand. 407 85it. 

A KNIGHTSBRIDGE Jewellers re¬ 
quire young ladv shorthand lyplsl 
anti ftit filing and general olllci- 
dulles. Load salary and condi¬ 
tion*. Please inlviilionr. fl 1-081 
1084. 

AIRLINE. Victoria.—Too rule 
S H booking for laleni.-d Temp.— 
Ring now and enloy working 
IP rough Govern Gard.-n rjiireau, 
.« nrel St.. E.C.4. .VW 43J6 

YOUNG SECRETARY ■ suit College 
Leaven for P.n. Consultant 
Co.xmclles and Fashion. Shorthand 
and typing. Near Hand Street. 
X..50-5.5O. King JUH 2223. 

GRADUATE P.A. wlllt secrelarl.il 
qu-iliricatlons needed by top Sou rig Insurance 11 raker. W.I. 

2.3X0 li. a. Phone Mr Edw.inl 
uali'. ul—Vij 0971. 

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
TO £2.260 

l0I varied and inwattan 
positions both temporary and 
permanent in lhe London area. 
Please le I* phono aimonl* 
Wheeler for an appointmenl on 

278 68V7 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 
£..5 Gray's inn Road. W-C-l. 

SPECIALISTS TO THE LEGAL 
PROFESSION 

ARCHITECTS 

SECRETARY 

ive are a largo building design 
practice near Baker Sireei W.I. 
looking for a Ivelv. competent 
secreiary In her early twenties 
lor one r-f our Design Team*, if 
you want a busy ob with 
salary up to EU.iAAJ. In VPK 
frtendiv offtc*. Uien you should 
contact; 

RUTH SMITH 
01-486 4222 

TOP JOB: TOP PAY 
£2.300 P.A. PLUS L.V.* 

as Shorthand Secretary to 
Senior Partner in Company 
Law. Lots of P.A. wort and 
cllenl contact with this Manly 
rccem mended firm Of Solic¬ 
itors. Oily area. 

Mr*. Flack. 2J2 2691. 
CLAYMAN AGENCY 

■ Legal Division), 
3J 53 High HnJborn. W.C.2. 

TALENTED TEMPS 
Be appreciated and enloy heUer 
banking* with beiler client* In 
lhe Art*. Professions and Bosl- 
nc*» World. Top rates for 
S. H.. audio and typing, why 
not loin us now ana enloy 
temping 7 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
53 Fleel SI.. E.C.4. 

AVI 4516.0058 

P.A./SECRETARY 
Expanding West End 

Consulting firm, a hundred 
prxjfesMnnnl staff. Managing 
Director roouires reallv top PA/ 
Secretary with first-class ability 
and experience. 

Salary negotiable from 
C3.O()0 upward*, plus allow¬ 
ances. Age dboul 27-33. 

01-637 0123 

LIVELY SECRETARY 
required to as*L*t friendly 

young executive* In tlieir in* 

lereMlng and varied work. 

Modern West End ofllro. LV's 

and gerterou* holiday*. 

Salary £2.0'Xi p.a. 

Ring Jill on 486 5151 

WHERE ARE YOU NOW 

THAT WE NEED YOU ? 
kelly Gin have interesting 
assignments waiting for secre¬ 
taries. copy and audio typists. 
Good rates. ' 

CALL IN AT 165 NEW BUND 
STREET 

or telephone 491 7255 

HIGH FINANCE 
A w.?il known Oily hank Is 

looking for ■ Senior Secretary 
■o act as a Personal Auburn 
to luo of (heir Directors. She 
must have a sound commercial 
bar tgrijund. proficient secre¬ 
tarial skills and be able to 
confidentially llalae at Senior 
levels. salary £2.500 plus 
bonus for a girt who really 
knows how to get things done. 
Call Justine Beilnum 589 4451. 

NEW HORIZONS 
49 Brompton Ruad. SW3 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
to Managing Director required 
for a hignty successful ana ex¬ 
panding West - End punilcliy 
company apoclall/Ing In Intfl6 
national Sport. Pleniy or scope 
fo use own Initiative. Salary 
a bail! £2.250. LVs. four 
weeks' holiday. 

Telephone 734 6826 

EXECUTIVE MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

<HARLEY STREETi 

A confidential, tnielllg -m and 
experienced Secreiary required. 

Box 1600 D. The rim. s 

SITUATIONS WANTED- 

EX-SECURITY INSPECTOR i and 
courier i, early thirties, world 
travelled, seeks Interesting and 
protliable employment hume or 

,„4broad.. Box 1742 D. The rimes. 
INTELLIGENT YOUNG COUPLE 

looKing far Interesting opportuni¬ 
ties uere or abroad. Box xS5L D. 
Hi* i imes. 

MULTILINGUAL EXECUTIVE, 30. i LANCASTER GATE, Wi 
world wide experience travel. | lounge, fc and b. front 
tourism, _ holels. fluent English, i c*ci. luxury 2 beds. 

KNIGHTSB 
kensingtoS 

long Uu ■ modS,rfllt 
nlshed Pat with SESLfc 
erase scrvkp* ctnnnHSi2?/J 
bedrooms. oim^P^ fl 
rooms. Living. uinjC0 j 
and kitchen, c.h iS 
Must be fit * -v^m I'd 
ferabiy •— west 

Garage or safe 

01-560 1200 - 

HOLLOWAY ROA 
a luxury aeli-cotuas.J 

nlshed flats avaUabl«~ku 
tely. Close to Plccaauto- 
Suit l. 3 persona, i 
lounge-kitchen, baitiroon 
new furnishings and 
highest standard. 

£27.60 p.w. | 

Deposit £200 retunie 

Telephone 570 026} 

572 1926 office hg 

unfurnisuef 

PART FURNISH 

FULLY FURNISH 

An exciting new devel 
of houses In Hlghgaia 
Ham os: cad Heath. ' 

3 4 bodrooms. 2 
large lounge, dining 
superb kitchen. Close 1 
transoort and shoos. 
£70 p.w. exclusive. 

lip friend a co. oi-ai' 

UNFURNISHED Hi 

HIGH GATE Brand m 
lopmeni. 5 beds.. 2. 
k. and 2b. Garage. 

from £70 p.w. 13 

PHILLIPS KAY & 1 
01-629 8811 

*T»i 

loose YOUR BOSS.—Ctiuos» 
vour lab V/crctartea tor duznnn YOUNC CREATIVE CIRL with 
nr fun lobs in AdviTtlslna and shorthand and typing n-erind 10 

■uut 11m, naieis. 1 meni Ennllsh. 
French. German. Spanish. Greek, 
Arabic. Italian. Seeks challenging 
position u.K., overseas. Box 1065 

_p. Tho Times. 
FEMALE GRADUATE. 26. secretary, 

driving llci-nte. seeks ■ rewarding 
lob. London based, nol desk¬ 
bound rel. til-990 1002. 

PEREGRINATOR. ou years old. ex- 
prrlcnred hush plJol. seaman, 
photographer, luck of all trades, 
wants a challenge to get his 
teeth Into: preferably overseas.— 
Box 1709 D. The Times. 

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMIST. BSc. 
Econ. iMsc.i. ogric. marketing. 
Abi-ryslwi ih 2n. practical, ad¬ 
min. evp.. seek* suitable post.— 
ComlM-rion iu22U2n> 2251. 

FLAT SHARING 

esci. luxury 2 beds., 
dishwasher. washing 
deep freozo etc. fine ' 
Phone Beliorla 01-2 

h«-lp Editor of clillilren'H b-joks In 
Wili Unusual nrel rung of the 
ladder loh. Salary according to 
age and experience.—Phone 723 
3102 for an appointment. 

RARETYPES-Join our exclusive 
team of inp i cmjeimrv becre- 
“■.ni-J.. XI..VI p.h. 1 jr—r eun, 
fil -734 auH-i. 

£2,500+ 
REAL RESPONSIBILITY 

WE ARE A SUCCESSFUL MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
COMPANY OPERATING IN THE PERSONNEL FIELD 

We are looking (or someone imaginative and 
energetic at management level, who is at luasi 25 
years of age and has experience of managing staff as 
well as having worked in a sales and service situation. 
She should be mature in her business altitude and be 
able to demonstrate success in her previous appoint¬ 
ment. 

The job involves conlinubl contact with client 
companies and demands an understanding of people. 

Phone or write for an application form to:— 

RELIANCE SERVICE GROUP 

The Personnel & Training Executive, 
201 Victoria Street. 

London, S.W.l. 01-834 6153 

SECRETARIAL 

MAKING A CAREER 

IN PUBLISHING? 
Our young Home Sales Manager needs an enterprising 
and efficient SECRETARY/P A. to help him run his 
expanding sales force and lively department in Britain's 
fastest growing Paperback house. It’s a friendly, hard 
working atmosphere in new Chelsea offices. 

Above average shorthand/typing speeds are as essential 
as a high standard of accuracy. The administrative side 
of the job offers ample scope for initiative. Interest in 
books is important and experience of paperback 
publishing would be very useful. 

First class salary with L.V.S and holiday bonus. This year’s 
holiday arrangements honoured. 4 weeks in 1975. 

TIM WILTON-STEER. PHONE 01-373 6070 EXT. 42 

PAN BOOKS 

COMPETENT SECRETARY ihorl- 
hand ivdIM rrnuired for ■ nrtvair 
company In Fulham. Interesting 
and varied work. Salary L2.1KXI 
Ploase ring 736 3671 for funlin 
dtlilb. 

EXCITING POSITION for Junior Sre- 
rotary wltliln world wide I Him 
Dtalrlbulora. Hutul wi.-roiarlal | - 
Skill* £l.StiO plus L.V.s plu* £2.600 Iur good nUUKYali- Sir. who 
fr-- w*t4tl« Mu   —Ulll want* Mliniil.illn-j lull In Mat lair 

—I'hsise ring Gillian Mil-ill. ■.« j 
HUH. Ihlumvl.t Hunuu. 

fri-e weekly rliii-ni.i |uis*.—Call 
Shelley. Jobs Galore. H5» 5191. 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES Win- 
nnrary. shorthand and au'lln 
1 preferably ■ nxonrlnnro or bolhi. 
yirlau* Lonann hospital*, wren 
Bureau, 4 Hear St., tthriirr 
Sana re w n.a. 7?.i 5444 

FREE SECRETARIAL Training— 
resldenca offered lo woman aped 
-J-M wltn good i-Oucallon bv 
*rcrnjrlal enltepe for on.- yrar 
In esenangr inr supervisory. 
nObKehold add nodal dullv*.— 
Telephonn ur wm* Uousetmld 
Olfici*. SI. Ondrirs I'ollrui'. 2 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES Cil.iaOti 4 SECRETARIES 
for doclors nnrt lio-.nll.il* Tn,, | ,Jr, A MSA t 
|«ilw Iur lop niTri-i.irli-* '■•■mi, 
lirnn. MAS AfiehiV iili1.* 2til. 

Iai ATcuil.tl* con- 
lari A MSA Aqi-ncv. o.-.j 11: 

SECRETARY/PA Iur illilel l.vrru- 
tlvn of ni'VohipiMi ni l afrimfiuinn. 
la Mipnrvls,- mii.iii bul I'li.ai-ini 
jiy 111 S.W.l. Arniraiu nhonhanISJ 
ivpiiig aim aiiilliy i., j-ai 
m-Diiie Mii-niui Hr.-ion.-ij a„" 

nuniian oy sTr, /'I HureouT 734"i'iiii. Oluil’Ab‘*’%i.'M7nlJ Ja.+ ' 
raimlwri ARCHITEC1S. W.I. require rnmiw. PUBLISHING. k'.lli.irMi ... 
il HiX. ' Serroiary wllli inlllallv- to ■*,"fll'. siuriaiu, uiiUiisnor*- ,,„h, 

' I,d^ tts p-'rovrv. Saury Iwnl . ururtlni .,ud 

SECRETARY, £3,300 ! Haro t»i|Hir- 
luniir fur i-n lli 11*1,1*111: *a-cp-i,irv 
In ,i W.I prof4-n*lonnl unjiinl.-.i. 
nan ki.-lIHc mai-iunc —llru..k 
stri-ei itumau. 7i4 .1-1X1. 

luHhartiral Sre-r.M.,rv, Ih-Mnnal 

1Mb In pli-a-.jni cniuli- 
!)?!' . 1 Ivl.-pli.ine ui-GM * 

i—- ■ 1 ...... - iH-urrai. 1 813 1 for ili'ldlln * on • 
” -, Englnarnno Go. ACeurary £3.000 I- + PERSONAL ASSIST. I EMBASSY OF JAPAN rruulre* 

'rnt,t"Un.1 '.'if" ,pf,pri ' I'rei’l ANT SEC. 10 AriverlHlna I.. ! b.* n-lanr Iur Uommunlal Di-nan3 

XV. *7' c, .. lUl. 1 <H>. £2.5titi mnallalilr. — I'.u* 
UIIKP. 51. uMflri l-olleue. ± |.vw [)_ Hi- 1 Imp* 

nil?' INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT. 
. _ _ _ —s,... W-Jlli-n - Appolnini.'ni* 

AUDIO SECRETARY I riejsjnl |nb. 

Ilinriiflfl. electric machine, 

fWl •—Kroak Kfreef Bureau. 
_ V-,7 fills. 
SECRETARY.'RECEPTIONIST In 

rtriUKiv*. arlralo annl.il Pannnr- 
»hlo. Ski. Typing and »oki* 
*tianhand. Pleasant unraonalliv 10 
deal With Interesting and dlsting- 
■iWmd pallnnU. Salary according 
10 apn and nparlUlCr. PhOhe Ol- 

-_T3Q 2508 
SECRETARY/PA lo lhe Board of 

pjmrinrs of a ttnalllv firm of 
buiidms. Thl* Iniemiino senior 
position with II* wide variety of 
dune* rails for 11 responsible 
adaptable nnreon of pleasahl dl*. 
Posmnn. Excellent salary, flex¬ 
ible working hours, central Kim- 
fliion. Apply tn wrtiinq 10 tire 
rereonnil Manager. Dnve 
Brothers LM.. Claudesley Place. 
Islington. NI OEE 

YOUNG SECRETARY I B.W.3. Tn 
£1.75fl. 4 weeks' holiday. Travel 
discount.—Brook Street Bureau. 

-684 U66l. 

Kelallun* Cah4Ulljnl 
with arfmiiifsirniivc 
vi»n- qualities is 

iveriisimi i-iiiHH' 5 .‘ ■’T* *'ir UommunLil D/.nan- 
inl. ^ OUltn lady Pn-ni ■ ."<hi typing. ■■ A " Irsll 
,ve andI super- {“"a'/H1- ..twidry m-uoiubitt. | ni ¬ 
ls urnenlly r«- Ul-J'W Mi’di. -xi iff ■■ 

PERSONAL SECRETARY required In 
the Social Services Department In 
Wesimlnsirr Hoipli.il. An Intemsi. 
Ing and responsible |ub for somc- 

PROPERTY CO.—£2.500. require* 
-unarl wel|.s,Mtk,.|i Sr>n|„r PA1 Sec- 

■Audb" for (uriner—i^Jiy 
let. ./oiis 1 -afnr*. .1HH1 r‘ 

S Adn,ta 

and have a syinnatheiic .inti l .-,n-i nROT ^-INJiSsS BUREAU, 
naiiem .mprn.ich in people In I md. U'l Aiimm.i., * 
dIMresK. ruriher Informailon nnrt i VpftaspVnZsF'oSz 

■ STS't "Hlcleiil re"l™e- 
jnem bort.ilfy sitiflntf fnr ri.ht 

Si"*!!* KhuVlhanTlVn nS* 

Ing and responsible lub Tor some- CHELSEA DEsirMEoV . 
on. wiih a nintun- personal I ly .,* A«|i?iri t'S?,,RS '"V'1. Admin 
well as flood N.orUwml and iv„-! "h’ir,,,, re,nurcelul. 
mo. Appllcanls shniiTil be c.ipah|er 
nf making nood rolHilnnelilp.* iviii, 
both patienls and hnspliol elari 
and have a sympathetic ,ind 
pflllenl .lnprrurh in people hi 
di.siress. ranher Infonuailon nnd 
applkailnn forms irem • Mias 
Innham. Princln.ii Snclal H'nrter. 
WcatmlnMer Hn.-inllfll. Hnesefpj-rv I rnnl.irl C.nnd V-. 
LM -UT Tp'' No- 83f» VBU KS.OOO’ f"’‘■dhjnd- vmm 

L*‘’ - • I GUINF.SS BUREAU, iwlto. 

LARGE STUDIO ROOM ClielMa 
houxe suil-ible 3ncl well educated 
gin wanted 10 loin artistic fanUly 
with iirt-siiqlou* circle of frlenilx. 
Inclusive uf full boani. reasonable 
li-lephunv calls, colour TV. piano. 
guud lood and wine, possible 
orraslnnal use of car, £18.65 
P.w. 91-393 8546. 

2 FEMALES share IV. 14 fUL £50 
p 111. cadi. 9<)5 9b50. 

S.W.S iijt. 1 male, uivn room, 
K-.M p.in. Incl. ul-.T,75 5949. 

..ICHMOND. Snare room in luxury 
Iiuuse. £34 p.c.m. Inc. 892 4501. 

1/2 rturui mmTl‘ superior flat 
I'ulm-y mu. .j.jj.. C.I.V.. £8.50 
p.w. np|. im h «07 day. 

SHARE-A-FLAT. Ijupenx Hsc. Leices¬ 
ter 5q. No Ldrancu foe. 754SS55. 

flat MATES, lhe sharing cnedal- 
gjK- urampiun Rd.. s.W.3. 

FLATSHARE'. 313 Piccadilly. 7.34 
11.SI n. fur urufesslnnal peoulfl 
sharing 

EXECUTIVE FLAT SHARERS.—The 
llelarjv 1.1 23T. 61S8/9. 

s-W.11 CIRL own room, luxury 
liAU.ii-. LI'J p W. 243 5606. 

PUTNEY. 5 im,r. men ifl.i + >. 
Urq- film. rial. 7HM 2829 eves. 

BELGRAVIA. Mlvd-a-lelTc .fur lady. 
Ir, , harming t ollage. £124 p.w. 
tin-akl.ibl: message* taken. Flcfer- 
• ihm*-phone til-ti-VS 

WRITER hi-rks 3rd lo share luxury 
lla!. “sn rorun; £22 n.w.—ul- 
■■7u veil. 

TEDDINCTON LOCK.—Pro I ess I anal 
ji.-r-.un mid 2i)» lo share large 
modem tiai C.H. Caraqc 35 
mins Waterloo I min river. £43 
n.c.m-111-<rn 59.58 (eve*, t. 

4lh GIRL share house Bromley. 
Ki-nl. Own room. £6.35 p.w.— 

_ lei Oldi-.H 4071 DVDS. 
5.w. 19.—2nd and 3rd person Tor 

lusury house. Own rooms, colour 
I.V.. c. II. £12 n.w—After 5 

II III.. .Il l >144.1. 
2ND GIRL. Uft 4- . flat. VV.B. Own 

room. £11; In cl.—262 .~,7H3. 
LAOY. All's, required lo share sec¬ 

luded >'ullage on Hants bordor. 
Du-n sin.111 room. 2 children. 7 
anil 9 years and pel Buses and 
train* fur commuting. also 
•umge. colour 13'. etc. £7 p.w. 
ln-"t I lead In* Down 2529. 

2 SHARE ROOM. Chelsu flat lmm«- 
dlal-lv. £43 p.m. 7.311 5676 after 
n,.'a(l 

CHELSEA, r.irt to share luxurv 4Ui 
floor flat, own room, lift, porter. 
5.15 11 w. 573 ■5888 after 7 p.m. 

SW7. i»iri. 2(1 plus, .share room nice , 
fl.il. £7.50 p.w. 5H4 7.154. 

S.W.8. 4ih pei-sun share ms. house. 
Hun room. KlA p.w. 7.35 7955. 

Hampstead—large room In Ill's 
fi.il Tar 1 2; about £16 p.w. 528 
5>.8.r. lei-cnlngji. _ 

HAMMERSMITH. Single £9'Double 
£2U. Luvury a. e flat.—748 7190 , 

8LACKHEATH. Lively tmelllgeni 
Girl souks large single room in 
qu‘i-1 surra uadlnsS.—S86 1078 
aficr 1 p.m. _ _ , 

3RD AND 4TH CIRLS. share room, 
rial in s.w.10: c.h.: £33.50 
n.r.m-353 5963. *«». 

N.W.G.— Girl Id share mortem well 
ngulpped flat. £13 50 p.w.—528 I 
6471. 

N.vi.fi. Proftwlanil person in phare 
flat, own room. £36 p.m. 413 
0182. _ 

CHELSEA. 4in male. O/V. 589 
5848 ove. £55 p.m. 

OeUgMOE rJ-ti 
count w i - 
It. £27 mCjO-'. 
KIKlKT.fwfStf- 
lonal ta|Or5j; 

,t GermNB' 
inear Lycfe IntmuljJ 
beautiful properly. « 
sq. jn. pat*-. 
room, four bedroom*. • 
iL-lepbone. garage W, 
Monthly: K.6.00D--CD 
du MarKchal Foch. rs 

■ Ci-Trnatn en Lape. >8 
96.5ilKj.37 and 975 «A 

HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3. h. 
room furnished flat. *• r [j.. 
p.w. 435 1734- j.y, 

CLOSE TO CITY. JWg*:1 
lpru Part. tu*. 4,J*SS ^ 
flat with garage. InWLo’ 
4 'v yr. lease_reDB*KBT. 
Equates i, £720 a-■ vf-IvJ. .. 

liable. Tel. - 
MODERN S/C FLAT.^^,5. 

station. £17 p.w. 
CANAOIAH AcademJraW t^ 

Central London 
Jan 1-April 30, 
max-—Tel.: 

UNIVERSrTY 
responsible fatullT ",r£' 
chamilng modern JJ- 
West Qoiwicii from Ka 
May. Fully funjHK£0J 
per for four. WWLf 
mins. 10 VtclorU^ll 
Rem £40 p w. n«ai«n 

, Oft 

Trf-V.rtaa: F_ 
. j; ? Lula. 

10.13 r?.6VLn?®f.2^1 

Westward 

;}n?!ia . 
1.- ^ —.. AsaJi 
i'ii. 

• - _por:r:dqB 
i)Cn' Nrws.-- 

I-:; 7:1 (' Artraa' 

£6.750.-Tel. Wgjrjf' ^ 
AMERICAN DIRECTORS Jlc 

Keek 1 month holhttfn5| 
for Sept. In or T? 
dose |iuhllc JHPs*SS,. j\^, 
p.w.—629 59S6 

KENSINGTON ’ C'^ 
■landard ^rroiii kyj. - T. 
ovmeaa vlsiior* o F.r*i, 
L.h. 573 5002. . n.i^t 

HAMPSTEAD. W 
lei*. 2 dellflhllBl'^S’i*. 1 
and 2 dble. 
recepl. .ultra ni«»rrB 
from £50. H- * Ai*. rt ^ 

BREATHE FRESH 
and pav Ir*". Sam" 
modern m! with vast retrpHon 
roorna. *. Eiw* 
garden. E40 C'jL. .«r.. 
year. Huttier * 

WANTED S.c ,IW >■ 
women. 6®. iti 
£24 p.w. Phone. . 
IfWI.I. -- |gr3J-v! 

PERIOD COTTAGE igg JS 
Essex. Llveraoul 
Antiques- 
Sent. sn-jrrEnd dd -Jv 

PRIMROSE HILL. ^ 
furn. surniy l^ "* e-J m 
recent. 2 

"frTSnSSkS'. 
£27.50 P W. MulPti “ rj .yi 
402 _.«■ maiEilh, 

>4 A5-W W - J? rt" 
Cootlniied on 
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lie image of 

it of gear 
•is a widespread misconcep- 
' E the motives of the Institute 
•;ed Motorists. Many people 
ir linJe about it believe it 

- -,t body, and that an advanced 
is a bard driver, arrogantly 

of bis own superiority, 
c image is all wrong. The 
liber, who is much more 

. mm a Rover 2000 than an 
2000, is advanced only in 

. that he is more aware oF 
isi hi lilies as a road user. Of 

- takes pride in handling his 
ly. He probably makes good 
journey, not at the expense 
otorists but because he posi- 
car properly and avoids 

y good observation rather 
' braking. 

:: II, he is safer. That is not 
■'.y. An investigation by the 

and Road Research Labora- 
2d that IAM members had 
K fewer accidents than the 

■'river, and those in which 
.. involved were less serious 
'V. For “advanced”, one 

d “ considerate 
out 15 years of intending to 
my advanced driving test, 

■ quite getting round to it, 
few weeks ago. Even before 

found my driving was im- 

nothing like knowing that 
uing is to be critically 

vby an expert to make one 
» and become aware of 

: -!aIized, for example, that I 
bit of driving with one hand 
leel and the other resting 
- lever ; that I failed to keep 

' ince from the car in front; 
.. crossed my hands on the 

time the test came I was 
ally well prepared and 
st enjoyable. Mr Bill Spinks, 

,f examiner, took me on a 
te from Chiswick to Hamp- 

and back by way of 
n. It included every kind of 
rom country lanes to the 
y.pass. Traffic was heavy ; 
: abounded; and it rained 

More important, I learnt 
st. During the time I was 

"inning commentary on my 
o longer compulsory, but 
) I did not mention a school 

• e I had not noticed it. That 
it black mark. Another was 
ng speed on seeing a 50 mph 
d of waiting until I bad 

!ound refreshing about the 
realism. One is encouraged 

_tbe right to drive at 70 mph 
both legal and wholly safe 
d some candidates are failed 
so slowly that they obstruct 
ic. But, many others are 
xiviog at higher speeds than , 

■warrant. Even 40 mph can 
on a derestricted road if it ; 
i with tipper lorries and , 
mud from their wheels, 
hinges on sensible, consider- 

--3ur at the wheel, coupled i 

i mm 

*3r: 

The Range-Rover: it docs almost 20 mps »F you arc careful. 

with skilful, but nor exhibitionist, use 
of -the car. 

About eight thousand candidates are 
tested each year. The pass rate has 
been rising recently, and now stands »r 
58 per cent. The IAM says it has yer to 
examine the perfect driver. Most fre¬ 
quent reasons For failure are poor pro¬ 
cedures when cornering nr negotiating 
hazards (78 per centi. not using gears 
to proper advantage (72 per cenu and 
bs.d positioning on the road, including 
straddling lanes (70 per cenu. 

At the moment, great emphasis is 
being laid on designing cars to be safer, 
beth in crash survivability for the occu¬ 
pants and in the ability to avoid acci¬ 
dents. That is right, but it would be 
a pity if roo much arteniion was paid td 

the hardware and nor enough to the 
dtiver. In the short term, it is doubtful 
if much can be done to improve stand- 
aids of driving tuition and capability. 
But, in the long term, the suharicutioo 
of something like the IAM test for the 
present much roo simple one would 
pay dividends in road safety. 

Car test: Range Rover 
For several years Rover resisted sug- 

tesrions that the Range Rover should 
c made available with power-assisted 

steering. One had the impression they 
thought it would be effete nn so rugged 
a machine, that it would make the 
Range Rover less suitable for Mazing a 
trail through Amazonian jungles. 

Perhans it does. But the average 
Range Rover bought in Britain spends 
only a tiny part of its life off the road. 
Most seem to be used as indestnictable 
shooting brakes, for hauling horse 
boxes aud large yachts, for shopping in 
the High Street and not for climbing 
the High Sierras. 

When used that way, the Range 
Rover is much more pleasant with 
powerassisted steering.' Instead of 
having to heave an the wheel to gee 
it into a tight parking space, it can be 
twiddled to and fro as nimbly as a 
Mini. 

It is a truly dual-ourpose car. Unlike 
the Land-Rover, which has rhe same 
astonishing cross-country capability, the 
Range Rover is quire a civilized 
machine. It looks eaually at home out¬ 
side a five-star hotel as it does wallow¬ 
ing in mud. It has permanent four- 
wheel drive, which helps to give it 
quite remarkable cornering capa¬ 
bilities, and the soft suspension is self- 
levelling. A well-driven Range Rover 
can be very difficult to keep up with 
on wet and winding roads. 

There is more mechanical noise than 
in a -normal car. Thar could hardly be 
otherwise, bearing in mind that the 
Range Rover has three differentials 
(the centre one lockable for extreme 
off-road conditions) and two gearboxes. 

But. at 70 mph on the motorway it is 
quiet enough for the radio to be enjoy¬ 
able and the noise level is not much 
higher at 9D mph, which is a suitable 
cruising rate where the lew allows and 
if you can face petrol consumption of 
abour 12 mpg. 

Driven more slowly, the Range Rover 
is nor too thirsty, bearing in mind that 
it has a 31 litre V8 engine, weighs 
34 cwt, and has the frontal area of a 
minibus. To my surprise, I obtained 
nearly 20 mpg on a journey that in¬ 
cluded crossing London and quite a lot 
of motorway driving at 55-50 mph, 
though a realistic average would be 
16-17 mpg. 

At the wheel of. a Range-Rover 
you feci a cut above other motorists. 
You can see over the roofs of cars in 
front, and there is enough performance 
in the gears (70 mph in third) to 
exploit gaps in rhe traffic. Visibility is 
commanding, and the back window, 
which gets filthy in wer weather, has 
its own washer and wiper. 

Ah hough there are only mo doors, 
the back seat, which is wide enough 
for four people at a pinch, is not diffi¬ 
cult to reach. The front seats are most 
comfortable, and have built-in safety 
belts. Inside, the Range-Rover is 
pleasantly trimmed, and the no-non¬ 
sense rubber flooring is easy to keep 
clean 

The Range-Rover with power steer¬ 
ing costs from £3.456 upwards, accord¬ 
ing to specification. That may seem a 
lor of money, bur it is a lot of car. With 
an alloy body and the build of a battle 
tank, it should last for a very long time. 

Grippy Japanese 
The first Japanese cars to reach 

Britain were hair-raising to drive in 
the rain because their crossply tyres 
had such a poor wet grip. The Im¬ 
porters complained, and the Japanese 
listened. Most Japanese cars now im¬ 
ported into Britain have tyres tailored 
to our conditions. 

The latest types of Japanese radial 
tyre are as good as their European 
equivalents. I tried two makes, Yoko¬ 
hama and Bridgestone, on Mitsubishi 
Colt cars as Silverstone recently. The 
combination of the Colt Lancer five- 
speed coupe and Bridgestone RD-201 
steel belt radials was particularly im¬ 
pressive. The car went into a water- 
sprayed Woodcore Corner at an indi¬ 
cated 95 mph and came out at 90 mph 
without so much as twitch of the tail. 

A set of Avon steel-belt radials I 
tried later felt as good, but no better. 
Any tyre that can match the perform¬ 
ance of an Avon radial in the wet 
must be considered very good. 

Stuart Marshall 

74 2003 While or Orange Vo lour Inis. £2.295/ 
£2.350 

74 2002 Aulo Mnroon/Groy wlovr. Tinted EZ.875 
74 Touring Mel. Rpd/vo'our. Tintdfl C2,59S 
74 Cobrlolel Convertible. YHIow/Cheek 

velour ini. £3,4S0 
74 520 White/Blua velour. Tinted £2.735 
74 3.0CSI Metallic Brown/ t——— 

Bo i pe voiour. Vyca 
Timed. Electric I 
sun roof £7.395 _ -'*’'~^?j7gjii|] 

74 3.3L Melanie Maroon/ _ •- '""j 
Pure White Pig- frf- i.," . ^ 
skm Interior. Full bp 
specification^ 

Open Weekdays to 8 p.m. Saturdays till 4 p.m. 

The Chequered Flae 
a Londons Lexfcv] Spans Car Spccefcsta J 

Sdmifar 

dcasting 
estate, pressures from within and without for the old order to change and reliable 

_;h as Richard Hurndall and Bill Maynard to play out the tensions make The 
: a new serial you may well want to watch (ITV 8.30). There is a dash of worthwhile 
Jacques Cousteau visits the Galapagos Islands (BBC1 8.10) while John Julius 
is in Turkey (BBC2 S.0). Yesterday’s Witness recaptures village life of long ago 
55). Showjumping leaps in again (BBC1 1.45 and BBC2 4.10) and the morning 
*talgia with a programme about our vanished trams (ITV 10.30 am).—L.B. 

NEW VOLVOS 
POtt IMMEDIATE OR EARLY DELIVERY 

164 T£ saloon. Air conut- 
lloni-d. Rjdln -merco uipo 
p Layer. tircen-b/ue im-ral- 
lic colour. 

164 Saloon. Fuel Inlet, led. 
automatic or manual with 
overdrive. 

14fi Gslaui da lima, manual 
and automatic. Choice or 
colour*. 

144 Saloon Grinn tuna. 
Manual and automatic. 
Ctiolci* or colours. 

144E Saloon do lUKO. 
manual. fuel In lee Led. 
□ark green and rod. 

SELECTED USED VEHICLES 
1972 Volvo 144 Automatic. 

Light yellow. 1 owner. 
Radio. Sup pi led/serviced 
bv ourselves. £1.675. 

1972 Volvo 145 Estate. 
Light blue. Automatic. 1 
owner. 29.000 miles. 
Radio, etc. £1.695. 

SGSMITH 
2S DULWICH VILLAGE 

LONDON. S.E.21 
TW : 01-693 0203 

NORMAND (MAYFAIR) 
LIMITED 

SALOONS 
220 D. Red wllli bcdor lex. 
Aulo. P.e.s. H.R.W. Manual 
sliding roar. 
250. While with blue lex. 
Auio. Alr-cond. Tinted glass all 
r und. 
280 G. Green with black lex. 
Manual. P.a.r. 

COUPES 
CBO CE Mol. Icon with green 
tex. Auio. P.a.s. Alr-cond. 
Halogen lights, tinted glass. 

33. ewskSvssrM. 
Elec, windows and sliding roor. 
Tinted glass. Centre arm rests. 
Rear ton light. 

01-629 5831 
A member of the Narmand 

Group of Companies. 

MERCEDES BENZ 280E 
Maple yellow. L registered, one 

owner. 8,000 miles, automatic, 

power assisted steering, tinted 

glass, head rests. _ blue apot. 

radio A 8 track sioreo, electric 

aerial. 

£5.500 O.N.O. TEL. 500 5996. 

PTUGEOT 504 super luxe estate: 
metallic gold: new December. 
1973: radio, automatic electric 
aerial, roar windscreen wiper, In¬ 
sulated engine. 13.000 miles: im¬ 
maculate. £1.975.-—Ring daytime. 
048 647 8222 

•ORSCHE . Bill mi. 1973 
i October i. Tangerine. radio. 
9.200 miles. As new. £3.950.— 
Sheldon i.Devon > 3664. 

MERCEDES BENZ 

250SE 

CHIPSTEAD 
FOR THE FINEST EUROPEAN CARS 

SELECTED USED CARS 
ROLLS-ROYCE 1973 SILVER SHADOW. DARK GREEN/BLACK LEATHER. 1 OWNER. 

IMPECCABLE. 11.01X1 MILES. £11.500. 

MERCEDES BENZ 1974 450 SSL MET. GREEN/GREEN VELOUR. AIR CONDITIONING. 
ALLOY WHEELS SUNROOF. TINTED GLASS. BECKER " MEXICO " RADIO/ 
CASSETTE PLAYER. ONLY 3.000 MILES. NEW COST £11,500. OFFERED AT £9.500. 

MERCEDES BENZ 1974 450 SLC. WHITE/BLUE VELOUR. ELEC. SUNROOF, RADIO. 9.000 
MILES. £7.950. 

MERCEDES BENZ 1973 ZBO 5E AUTOMATJC/P.A S. MET. SILVER GREY/BLACK. ELECTRIC 
WINDOWS. ELEC SUNROOF. TINTED GLASS. RADIO/6 TRACK. 4.000 MILES ONLY. 
NEW COST £8.200. OFFERED AT £6.400. 

MERCEDES BENZ 19T3 350 SLC. LIGHT SILVER GREEN/BLACK LEATHER. SUNROOF. 
RADIO. £7.000. 

MERCEDES BENZ 1972 350 SLC MET. RED/WHITE LEATHER. RADIO. 13.000 MILES 
ONLY. £6 750. 

FERRARI 1972 DAYTONA. MET. 5ILVER BLUE. 9.000 MILES. £6.950. 

MAS E RAT I 1971 INDY 4 SEATER COUPE. AUTO. P.A.S. MET. GREEN. ELEC. WINDOWS. 
RADIO. TINTED GLASS. VERY LOW MILEAGE. 1 OWNER. £4.500. 

AUDI 1974 100 L5. RED RADIO. 9.000 MILES. £1.935. 

AUDI 1972 100 LS RED. 13.000 MILES ONLY. £1.300. 

LANCIA 1972 FULVIA S3 COUPE. MET. BRONZE/BLACK. RADIO. 1 LADY OWNER. 
8.000 MILES ONLY. £1.500 

LANCIA 1074 1£00 ES BETA. MET BROWN. ELEC. WINDOWS. TINTED GLASS. SPECIAL 
WHEELS. SUNROOF. 3.000 MILES ONLY £2.200. 

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
Main Offices & Showroom: 142 Holland Park Ave., London, W.11 

01-727 0611 

Servicing Depot: 6 Stamford Brook Rd., London, W.6. 01-743 5771 

4. 6-acaier convertible, automatic 

Probably finest exam pis in 
England 

Tele phone ; 01-589 3230 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY 
LTD. 

otter the following 

SEW CARS 

Austin Mini 1000 saloon. Har¬ 
vest gold navy. 

Triumph Toledo 4-door saloon. 
F ranch blue. grey. 

Austin Allegro 1300 J-door 
saloon. Bracken /sorrel. 

Austin Allegro 1300. J-door 
saloon, damask red/Spanlsh 

Triumph 1600 saloon. White 
black. 

Tel.: 01-788 7881 

350 S.L. 
K Reg. solo. P.a.s.. red 

metallic 26.000. 8 track stereo 
radio. 

£4,030 
TEL. 223 0153 (DAY) 

876 3648 (EVES.) 

B.M.W. 
2002 Cabriolet. September 
1973. Red with black roof, 
one owner.- 12.500 mifea, 
stereo. 

Tel: 073082 3742 

3.5 MERCflDES VB 2HO SE 1973. 
superb throughout beige/tan 
leather interior, radio, company 
maintained: 25.000 miles: liter¬ 
ally unmarked; £3.750.—01-730 
5511. after 6 p.m. 

ALFA ROMEO 2000 Spider Vrloce 
convertible. Farina rod- 1974 
i M i. 12.500 miles, regularly ser¬ 
viced. radio. £2.500. Tel. 01-788 
6205. 

MOTORTTJNE LTD. 

Oiler Instant delivery of alt nrw 
ALFAS. BMWs & POHSCHES 
and the follow inn -.election of 

used cars 

BRISTOL 411 73. Renal Red. 
Electric root. £6.450. 
I17S ALTA 2Wm Spy dr r. 
Finished In dark blue. 4,GUO 

■ties. 1 owner. £2.795. 

PORSCHC ‘74 91 is 2 7 
Finished In orange. 2.400 
miles. £6.350. 
1974 BMW 3.3 L. Finished tn 
fjord. Fined with all usual 
extras Including air condition¬ 
ing. s.'roof. etc. 4,000 miles. 
£7.750. 

1974. RMW 2002 Auto. Finished 
In Chamonix white. 5.000 
miles. £2.575. 

1973 PORSCHE «tlE Tama. 
Finished In met blur, l owner. 
13.000 miles. Filled radio. 

1973 BMW 2500. Man. P.A.S. 
Mot blue. Radio. Tow bar. 
£3.150. 

250 BROMPTON RD.. S.W.3. 
01-581 1234 

NORMAND CON,:..',V.’.'J iT0. 
v..-'..*&■••*J-'.i-ft'dV:-.is tIv. ■- 

- V >tCND0NS-LARGEST. w4-V 

5AUDIWSIJ/? 

405 KIN6.ST; HSfilMMtTH fe 
oi-7^1; 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

in. 10.05, Daktarl. 
Cricket, Gfllette 
pm, Hen Dynnwr 
, News. 1.30, In 
.45, International 
5 from Hickstead 
1.10, Flay School, 
ory. 4.50, The 

5-20, Why Don't 
ec tor's Boose. 
5.00, Nationwide.* 
?e oC Innocence. 
Fare, 

rd. 
. moods. 
ldersea World of 

Cousteau: 
,s of Galapagos. 

‘ The Night They 
Minsky’s (1968), 
Jason Robards, 

■ Eld and, Norman 
i, Bert Lahr. 
k. 

BBC lit BBC 
___ pm, Trans- 

t. 6.00-6-20, Wales 
-OO. Nowpddlnn. 

,sl* Dutch. 11-So¬ 
il.54. Weather. 

6-11.30 am. Film: 
Dangerous, with 
12.50-1.25 pm. 

edown. G.OQ-6.2Q 
and. 11.50-11.52, 
Summary. 11.54 

7JBRH IRELAND: 
Transmitters close- 
Sceno Around six. 

Northern inland 
eOthFT. ENGLAND: 

Your Region 

hard the Lion- 
Flashback. 10-25, 
0-50, Passing 

Thames. 32.00, 
12.05 pm, 

■, Clapperboard. 
, Five. 5.15, Sur- 

4j}- vs. 6.00, Granada 
: 's On. 635, Love 

•. 7.05, Columbo. 
.■ 11.45-12.45 am, 

at Mldaighf. 

\ 15* World In 80 
. 1. 10.30. Ed A Hen. 

11.00, Thames. 
0min deals. 4.80. 

0. News. 6.00, Ca- 
y. 7.00, Cartoon, 
rtvar-the-Hill Gang, 
man. Bat O'Brien, 
r Buchanan. B-3Q. 
t-12.00. Chlcugo 

* Boy. 10.00, ATV. 
, ’. 10.E5. Cartaen. 

4.25 pm. The 
4.50. CatwCBZta. 

grant- 8.35. Car- 
W?. 6.00. Birder 
TV. 7.00. Film, 
bllens. with Jnck 

Botigcr, Martha 
sen- 8-30- Thames. 

»-nt S. 12^0 am, 
•i timaiy- 

BBC 2 
6.40 am, Open University*: 
People and Organizations. 7.05- 
730, Education, Economy and 
Politics. J 1.00-11.25, Flay 
School - 4.10, International 
Show Jumping from Hick stead 
and Cricket. 535, Open Univer¬ 
sity* : Personality Growth and 
Learning. 5-50, Decision-making 
in Britain. 6.25. New Trends in 
Geography. 6.40, Pure Mathe¬ 
matics. 7.05, Social Sciences. 

7.30 News Summary. 
7.35 Argument. 
8.00 The Gates of Asia: Fart 

2, The Coming of the 
Greeks. 

8.30 Love and Mr Lewisham. 
9.15 The World of Robin 

Lehman: Flyaway. 
9.25 It’s Lulu. 
9.55 Yesterday’s Witness: 

The Village on the Wall. 
1035 Cricket highlights. 
1030-1130, News Extra. 

Thames 
10.00 am. Cooking Without 
Tears. 10.25, Cartoon. 1030, A 
Farewell to Trams. 11.00, 
Benson and Hedges Golf Fes¬ 
tival. 12.00, Fable. 12.05 pm, 
Pipkin’s. 1235, Play It Again, 
Siewpor. 12.40, News. 1.00, 
Golf. 130, Crown Court. 2.00, 
General Hospital. 230, Good 
Afternoon. 2.55, Golf. 4.25, The 
Time Tunnel. 5.20, Untamed 
World. 
5.50 News. 
6.00 Dr Simon Locke. 
6.30 Cartoon.. 
6.40 Crossroads. 
7.05 McMillan and Wife. 
5.30 The Inheritors. 
930 This Week. 

10.00 News. 
10.30 Cinema. 
11.00 Golf. 
11.30 What the Papers Say. 
11.45 Night Gallery. 
12.15 Here to Stay. 

Westward 
10.35 am, Alphabet Soup. 11-00. 
Thames. 12.Q0, Goad Day r 12.05 
pm. Thames. 4.25. Clapperboard. 
4.50, Tlina Tunnel. 5-50. 
6.00. Westward Diary. 6.35. ATTf- 
7.30, Hie Pathfinders. 8.30, 
Thames. 10,32. Westward News. 
10.55. Advanced Driving. 11.05, 
The Sommer of '74. 11.30. Golf- 
12.00. Cinema. 12.30 am. Faith for 
Life. 

Anglia 
10.05 mi. Elephant Boy. 10.30. 
Thames. 12.00, Anglia. News. 12.05 
pm, Thames. 2.30. Women Only. 
2,55, Golt. 4.25. Romper Room. 
4.50. The Partridge Family. 5^20. 
Lassie. 6.50. New*. 6.00. About 
AngUs. 6.20. Arena. B.3S. ATV, 
7.00, The Cowboys. Y.30. Bamaby 
Jones. 8.30. Thame*. 10.30. Orson 
Welles Groat Mysteries. 11.00. 
Cinema. IlSo. Golf. 12.00. Your 
Choice. 

HTV 
10.20 am. Talking Hands. 10-35. 
Theme* 2.30 pm. Wnmen Only. 
2.55. Thames. S.25. Clapperboard. 
0.50, Rainbow Country. 5.20, 
Help ! 5.25. Cross roans. 5.50. 
News. 0.01. Report West. 6.18. 
Report Wales. 6.35. Sale t>r the 
Crnrury. 7.05. AfcMI/lan and W'l/o. 
8.30. Thames. 10.30, Gallery. 
11.00, Golf, 11.30. Firing Suuart. 
with Kelr Dutlca. Lloyd Buchner. 
12.30 am. Weather. HTV CYM¬ 
RU /WALES: As HTV except: 4.25- 
4.50 om. Mlrt hiawr a Mtrt Mwv. 
6.01-5.18. Y Dydd. 10.30-11.00, 
Aten Sitvi-Il and his riroup tn Con¬ 
cert. HTV WEST: As HTV except: 
6.IB-6.35 pm. Sport West. 

Radio 

Tyne Tees 
9,30 am. Cheerio Geordte. 9-3S. 
Trchnortuh. 10-00* ATV- 10.30. 
Thain'4. 12-00. Cartoon. 12.OS pm. 
ThSSS. 4-as. N'Sfe 
4.50, Ttmo Tunnel. 5.50, News- 
fi.OO, .Vortii East News. 
Stanley Baxter PirTura Show. €.35, 
ATV. 7.00, Cartoon. 7.05. Film. 
Firehouse. vriUt -iTSJP* f 
8.30. Thames. 10.30, Advsncnrt 
Driving. 11.00, Coll. 
Cinema. 13-00. Nows HcadUnes. 
12.05 am. Lacicm. 

Scottish 
10.00 am. ATV. 10.35. Thames. 
ll:00, Kiri. 12.05 pm. HurntM. 
2.30. Women Only. 2.55. Golf. 
4.25, Tomloolm' Show. 4,55, 
evinn.. 5.on, Gahmoro. 5-25. 
S&atJa. 5750. News. 6.00, Sot¬ 
tish News. G-Oo, Boney. 7.00. ATV. 
7.30, Strange Hfloorl -S'sS" 
Tlum«. 11-00. Ggmnuufry. 11.30. 
Golf. 12.00. Lain call. 

Grampian 
10.55 am. Fable. 11.0g._Jhatnas. 
12.00. Roundup- 12-05 im. 
Thames. 42a, Elephant Boy. 4.50, 
SWDPY. 5?ao7 aiwvsi. a.so, nows. 
B.oo, Granipfati N^*- g*Sg' Question. 6.35. AJV. 7.00. Cjlj 
toon. 7.05. Film. The Ovor-Uie-Hlll 
Gang, with Waller Brennan. Pat 
a'Brien. 8.30, Thatma. 1135, O'Brien. 8.30, inam«. 
Viewfinder* with Enoch Powell. 

12.05 urn, Proye«- 

5.00 am. News. Simon Bate?- T_ 
7.00, Noel Edmond*. 9.00. Tony 
Blackburn. 12,00. Johnnie 
2.00 pm, David Hamilton. 4.00. 
Alan Frarman. 5.30. Newsbeat. 
5.45, Dave Lee Travis. 7-02, Alan 
Keith. T 7.30. Folk 74. 1 8.03. Folk 
weave, t 9.02. Take 1 our Partners. 
10.00. John Feel, t 12.00. Nev-jj. 
12.05 am. Night RJdo. T 2.00, 
Nows. 
t siereo. 

5,00 am. Radio 1. 7.02. Terry 
9.02. Pete Murray, t • 10.50. Wag- 
WoDtin. t 18.27, Racing buIImuii. 
ionerx’ Walk:. 11.30, Jlmmv 
Vounn. t 1.45 pm. Ricochet, t 2-05 
The 7P Show. 2.35. Tonv 
Brandon, t u.15. Waggoners 
Wrfikt. 5.02, Joe Henderson, t 
6.45. Sports Desk. 7.02. Radio l. 
10-02, John Dunn. 12.00-2.02 am 

7.00 am. News. 7.05, Verdi. Schu¬ 
mann, Borodin T B-00.P4ow4.a-OS. 
Mozart. Beethoven, t S.OOjMcws. 
9.05, Monteverdi. 1 0.40, Orchestral 
Concert: MMart. Brahms. 1 10.50, 
Joan and Hester Dickson tcello and Sianoi: Vivaldi. Beothovon. 

aiucelc. Kenneth _ Leigh ron, 
Seraoss. T 12.10 pm. Cardiff Fes¬ 
tival: Concert, pari 3. Bach. 

iloo^News. 1.05. Cardiff FmiI’w): 
part Stravinsky. Haydn. T 1.40. 
Composer's Portrait: Richard 
Stoker, t 2.35. Lledor Recital: Jo¬ 
seph Marx. Robert Frrtv. Adolf 
Jensen, t 3.15, Seollwh Concert 
Band: Persicheitl. Vaughan Wil¬ 
liams. Hoist. William Schuman. t 
2.55, Piano Duels' Rachmaninov. * 
4.30, Shiv Kumar Sharma rsan- 
toori: ear^ evening raps, t 5.45. 
Homeward Bound. 6.05, News. 
6,io, Homeward Bound continued. 

ATV 
10.00 am, A Place in tbe 
Country, Slzergh Castle. 10.25, 
Tomfoolery Show. 10.50, Car¬ 
toon. 11.00, Thames. 12.00, 
Father Paschal. 12.05 pm, 
Thames. 4.25, Voyage to the 
Bottom of the Sea. 5.20, 1 
Dream of Jeannie. 5.50, News. 
6.00, ATV Today. 6.53. Cross¬ 
roads. 7.00, Love Thy Neigh¬ 
bour. 7.30, Kung Fu. 8.30, 
Thames. 11.00. Angling. 1L30, 
Golf. 12.00-12.15 am, What the 
Papers Say. 

Southern 
10.00 am, ATV. 10.25, Harry 
Hamster. 10.35, Thames. 12.00, 
Southern News. 12.05, pm, 
Thames. 2.30, Women Only. 
2.55, Thames. 5.20, Sinbad 
Junior. 5.25, Crossroads. 5.50, 
News. 6.00, Day By Day. 635, 
University Challenge. 7.05, 
Film: The Magnetic Monster, 
with Richard Carlson, Jean 
Byron. 830, Thames. 1030, 
Advanced Driving. 11.00, Golf. 
1130. Southern News. 11.40. 
Guideline. 11.45, Man in a Suit¬ 
case. 12.40 am, Weather. 

Ulster 
10.15 am. Romper Room. 10-35. 
Yoga tor Health. 11-OO.Thainas. 
4 JLS.Clapperboard. d.SO.Ttmc 
Tunnvl. 5-50. Nows. 6-00. Summor 
Reports 6.35. ATV. 7.30. Bamoby 
JonM. 8.30. Thames. 1130-12.00, 
Tho Protectors. 

6.30, Eurornagazlna. 7.00, WorMns 
with Words, _ 
7.30. Prom, part 1. Hoothaveft. 
Schubert, t 8.00. The .Artist as 
Hero: talk about Giorgio Vaaaii. 
8.20, Prom, part 2. Mahler, t 
9.40. Novak: talk about tits music. 
10.40, Liturgical Mass tor the Feast 
of the Assumption, i 11.55-12.00. 
News. 

B.21 in. News. 6.22. Farming. 
6.40, Prayer. 6.45. Travel News. 
6.55. weather. 7.00. News. 7.25, 
Snnrt&itojk. 7.35, Today's Papers. 
7.45. Thought for the Day. 7.BO. 
Travel News. 7.55. Weather. 8.00. 
News. 8.25. Sponsdesk. 8.35. 
Toaiv’s Papers. 8-48, Btiowsni 
Junction. 9.00. News. 9.05. Ri¬ 
chard Raker. 10.00, Nows. 10.05, 
From Our Own CorresuoiidBm. 
10.30. Service. 10.45. Story. 11.00. 
Nows. 11.05. Woman's World. 
11.50, Hall of Fame: Rob WUlon. 
12.00. News. 12.02, Von _ and 
Yours. 12.27, Hello Cheeky. 12.55. 
Weather. 
1.00 pm, The World at One. 1-3D. 
The Archer*. 1.45. Woman's Hour. 
2.45. Llsinn With Mother. 3.00. 
News. 3.06, Play, Murder Lock-d 
Dm. 3.50. Jack de Manlo. 4.35. 
Story Time Snow Uon. 5-00. PM 
ReDorts. 5.55. Weather. 
6.00, News. 6-15. Many a Slip. 
4.45. The Archers. 7.00, News 
Desk. 7.30, Any Answers ? 8.no, 
Where There's a Will: part 1. Tho 
Unattainable Legacy. 8.45, Tho 
Slimming Disease; Anorexia Ner¬ 
vosa- 9.30. Katoldoseope. 9.58. 
Weather. 10.00, The World Tonl9ht. 
10.45. A Book at Bedtime: Hormov’ 
Dais. 11.00. The Financial World 
Tonloht. 11-15. OH Galore—a Scot¬ 
tish Bonanza T: talk. 4. 11.30, 
News. 11.51-11-54. Inshore fore- 

BBC Radio London, 94,9 VHP, 
cn* M- 
London Broadcasting. 34-haur iww 
ant information station, 97-3 VHF. 
417 M. 
Caoltal Radio, 24-hour music, new* 
and features station. 95.8 VHF. 
ASI M. 

TO YOU £3,700! 
1974 Jaguar XJ6 4.2 Auto¬ 
matic. only 3.700 miles. 
Regency red. As now. Must 
soil at this much below sale 
price os owner going abroad. 

TEL: 01-426 1815. 

DAIMLERS AT CURZON Motors. 
Jaguars ax Cur .-an Motors. 
R. Hover* at Cunoo Melon. 
Sug* _ at Cumin Motor*. 
Rover SSOOs at Curzon Motors. 
AU aval labia with N. rag. 01- 
446 1939. 

NEW CITROENS white stock lasts, 
all models available Immediately. 
Normans. 01-584 6441 and 01- 
622 0042. 

B.M.W. 1973. 2002 auto, black, 
timed glass, sierra, radio, sun 
roof. 18,000 mis. £2,000. Tel. 
589 3108. 10.30-5.30. 

■ORSCHE 9118, 2.4, bine, immacu¬ 
late: low mileage: all extras; 
£3.850 o.n.o.—■'Woodhouse Eaves 
890 305. 

EDROCARS ILONDON I LTD 

CITROEN 5M EFI Reqlstcred 
Dec. 1f*7S. finished m white 
with black leather trim, fitted 
air conditioning, tinted glass, 
radio,'cassette stereo. Under 
5.000 recorded mllos.—£6.1-50. 

Telephone or call 
104/105 Bayiwatcr Rd.. W.2. 

01-262 2728, B. 

MORGAN PLUS 8. August 1971. 
42.000 mites. Very guod condi¬ 
tion. Otters over £1.500. Tele¬ 
phone 01-987 5060. Miss Palmas 
< daytime i. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

SILVER SHADOW 

September. 1972. Director’s 

car. 18.000 miles. Immaculate 

condition. £10.600. o.n.o# 

Telephone: Caerphilly 883043 

or Caerphilly 885739 

1922 
ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER GHOST 

Open tourer. Hoopers body. 
Good running order. 

£8,500 
QUICK BALE 

•PHONE: NEWMARKET 780438 

wDmmmm 
ROLLS-ROYCE 

1973 Silver Shadow Saloon. 
Sane Green Belqe hide. 
Electrically opi-ratcd sunshine 

l rool. One owner. Recorded 
nlllib.OUO. £11.950 

1973 silver Shadow Saloon. 
Suycholica Blue t;cinc hide. 
Beige Evcrflex roof. Quadro¬ 
phonic siereo. Recorded 
mileage 14.000. £11,800 

1972 Sliver Shadow Saloon. 
Stiett Grey. Dark Blue tudJB. 
Automatic cruise control. 
One own or. Recorded mile¬ 
age O.OOO. £10.550 

1971 Silver Shadow Saloon. 
Shell Grey over Seychelles 
Blue. Dark Blue hide. Stereo 
unit, wind mirrors. Ki-corded 
mileage .10.000. £9.450 

J. D. BARCLAY LTD 
BARCLAY HOUSE. 

BANBURY ROAD. 

OXFORD 0X2 7DD 

Telephone : Oxford 59944 

GERALD CAPPS 

WEST COUNTRY 
1974 N REGD. ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW (Intshcd In 
walnut with tan hide. 

1971 ROLLS-ROYCE Cornlche- 
Converslon. Unished in blue 
with blue hide. 

Alio a selection of can on 
request. 

Tal. Paignton 55544 

BENTLEY S3 1964 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SHYER SHADOW 1970 

In Seychelles Blue Shell Grey. 
Moderate mileage Tor year, in 
excellent condition and only 
available upon acquisition of 

new model. 

Price £7.8&o. For funner 
details apply: 

K. G. Lyons. wroLham Place. 
WratlUm, Kent or telephone 

Hi 11 fort 465. 

1983 BENTLEY S3. Sand and 
aabla- Beige upholstery- Electric 
windows. Excellent condition. 
Owner going abroad. £3.500.— 
Telephone Cattarlck Comp 0636. 

ROLLS L.W.B. with division. 1972. 
" L " refl. Exceptional condition. 
Private sale but pari exchange 
possible. 0002 611956. 

BENTLEY S2. 1961. Pristine, two- 
tone green, electric windows. 
£1.895. Teteohonc 01-594 0138 
(evenings 4.00 to 8.00;. 

RENTALS 

8 E LG RAVE SQUARE-Luxury 6 
bed. house. A rec.. kitchen. 2 
bath. Excellent position. £150 
^■w.—Mcadclin and Co.. 01-584 

KENSINGTON/CHBL5EA. An unu¬ 
sually large selection of famished 
flats snd houses, all personally 
recommended at high standard. 
Act now before rush begins.—. 
Quin teas. 584 4372. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES anil- 
able and required for diplomats 
and executives. Long- short lets. 
All areas. Llpfriend. 491 7-104. 

FRBAK BELGRAVIA HOUSE-Sh 
London and Suburban. _ 

VALERIC ALLEN.-rials houses— 
fashionable areas.-—01-731 0357. 

HAMPTON A SONS-Lame selec¬ 
tion or furnished flats, houses in 
central London and Inner auhurba 
alway available.—01-493 8222. 

HYDE PARK. --Well turn. 
maisonette In good conversion, 
■3 beds.. 2 rec-cpia.. k. and 2 b. 
£iOO p.w. Phillips Kay 8 Lewis, 
629 8811. . t , . 

KENSINGTON. W.8.—Bright. Trash 
2-bed flat. Long-short let. £6£ 
g^w^ Phillips Kay * Lewis. 629 

KEW, RICHMOND. Detached 4 bed- 
roomed furnished house ip let 
for 3 months. £45 p.w.—01-940 
2°48. 

ENNISMORE GARDENS. S.W.T.- 
Luxuriously furnished self-con¬ 
tained MtocuUvg balcony n*i. 3 
bedroom*. 2 reception. 2 «!»■ 
rooms. Lift. Gardens. Servlcp. 
C.H. £H0 p.w. Telephone 01- 
584 3167 , __ . 

MARBLE ARCH.—-Luxury serviced 
fiats- lamg/short let. 01-783 
0359. 

RENTALS 

W.l. New luxury fum. conaga, 
quiet mews, off Devonshire St. 
Large living room. 2 bedrooms, 
css central heating, garage. Nr. 

RENTALS 

BELGRAVIA. Top floor furnished 
flat, private house, 2 rooms, 
dinette, kitchen, bath. Inclusive urge living room, a Deorooms. y..™.™. 

oss emir*! heaOno, garage. Nr. gas. electricity, hot water. T.V. 
Regent’s Park tut» £uu p.w and some service. Own telephone. 
Si?836 36& idSi”; p-w- w por monch- 

RENTALS 

PRIVATE RESIDENTIAL House. SO 
rooms. Central London. To be let 
as one unit. Suitable for large 
company atari. Full board and 
services. Tel. 01-723 0721. The 
House of Scotland. 

• Remote Central 3"d Paruble Colour 
TV 

• Sinn if rat rental trout JL neck 
• The Philips Video Cassette Recorder 

to rent £210 p.a. or buy £465 with 
full terotce guarantee. 

W Edgwara Rd.. W.2. 01-723 «06 
(sear Marble Ardti 

W.l- Upper Berkeley 81. Ideal 
■ businessman’s flat. Rerept.. dbl. 

bad. k. and b. Possibility or maid 
service. Long,-'short (eta. £45 p.w. 
BOYD & BOYD. 684 6865-235 
9274. 

LONDON HOMES hays several good 
central flats on long /short lets 
from £25 p.w. 01-734 1761. 

KENSINGTON, W.8. Suparto Horn, 
flat; recept. double bedroom, k. 
and b.. polio, c.h., c.h.w.. Col. 
T.V., service. £43 p.w. Short 
lets. 0722 72 639. 

£25-4-250 are tho rents our diplo¬ 
mats and executives wilt pay for 
rurolshed flats and houses tn Cen¬ 
tral London and Home Counties. 
Full management service. Pereds, 
730 7171, 

WANTED. Turn. House tn N.W. or 
N. for visiting Prof, and family, 
for 1 yr.: max. £50 p.w.—756 
7220.else 455 4183. 

ONE WEEK to 99 yeans.—Please 
ring Living In London. 629 0206. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs not¬ 
ary furnished flat or house up to 
£100 p.w.. usual fees reamrec.— 
Phillips Kay A Lewis. 629 *Ht11. 

COMMON MARKET executives, 
embassy officials soak furnished 
houses, flats, service suites, cen¬ 
tral London. Both holiday and 
lone term. Douglas Mcltmea 584 
65bl (day r 573 4375 i eves and 

MARBLE ARCH AND REGENTS 
PARK.—S/c sorvlcs flats. 1-6 
rooms, kit.,', and bath.. £5Q-£80 
per wmk. Short Jets arranged.— 
York grove. T*!.: 7®3 6664. 

ACCOMMODATION WANTED. With 
or without meals, for business. Iirofwslonal and student visitors 
o London. Beds-tn-Homes. 1011 

637 3250/1. 
regents park.—l mm. Baker sl 

station. Top flat. 2 bed. 1 recent., 
k. A b. Parking. £30 p.w. 2 quiet 
people. 362 6059. 

MARBLE ARCH- Lux. flat, superb 
panoramic view. 2 rooms, k. end 
o. £1.295 p.a. £4,250 fixtures 
gnd fittings.—723 6£i73. 

KINGSTON BDRS. Superb s/c 2 A 
3 bed 1V6B bout’flats. CM,“ 
one., carpeted. Newly fum. From 
£110 Inc. per month. Vacant now. 
Street. 01-643 8181. 

HOLLAND PARK, luxury modem 
flat*, l 2'3 bedrooms, long-shori 
Iris. KFS. 373 3009. 

CHELSEA,—Furnished. 1, 2. 3 A 4. 
bedrooms s/c flats, short lets, 
from £56 p.w. 533 Kings RdT, 
S.W.3. Tel.: 362 3682. 

HASTINGS ft co, urgently requires 
too quality flats In all areas from 
£30 jlwj_ Highest references^-— 

EXTENSIVE RANGE FLATS/ 
houses wanted and to let. long/ 
short term.—Luxury Apartments 
Ltd.. 937 78B4. 

RENTALS 

KENSINGTON /CHELSEA. An un¬ 
usually large selection of. fur¬ 
nished flats and bouses all per- 
'Bonally recommended al high 
standard. Act now before rush 
begins.—Qulntcss, 584 4572. 

PERRIER A DAVIES.—One of Lon¬ 
don's least pompous agents—will Set you a furnished flat or 

ouse in 24 hours t b Beauchamp 
Place. 5.W.l. 584 5232. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS.—Luxury 
Park Lane apartment. 2 beds, 
lounge, k snd b. Avail, on short 
let. £90 pw. Phono Bell oris oi- 
255 5068/5658. 
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To place an adveriisomoni In any 
or these categories icl.i 

01-837 3311 
Appointment* Vacant 11 
Art Exhibitions 
Business Nolle** . . 
Businesses far sale 
Business Servlets . , 
DDRcnlle Situations 
Educational 
Entertainments 
Flat Sharing 
Logjl Noilcqi 
Motor Cars 
Property ..10 
Rentals .. 22 
Situation* Wanted . . 
Women's Appointments 

21 I 

Box No replies should bo 
addressed to: 

The Times 
New Printing House Square, 
Cray's Inn Road, WC1X 8EZ- 

Deadllno for cancellations and 
alterations to copy icecopt for 
proa Tad advrrtlsameiHs 1 la 13.00 
hr* prior to the day ot publica¬ 
tion. Fur Monday's Issue the 
deadline Is 12 noon Saturday. 
On all cancellations a Stop Num¬ 
ber will be Issued to the adver¬ 
tiser. On any subsequent queries 
regarding the cancellation this 
Stop Number must be quoted. 
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. Wc 
make every effort to avoid errors 
In advertisements. Each one Is 
carefully checked and prool read. 
When thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled corh day mis¬ 
takes do occur and we ask there¬ 
for that you check your ad and. 
If you rind an error, report It to 
the Classified Queries depart¬ 
ment Immediately by lelnphonlnq 
01-R37 1234 (Ext. 77BOI. Wo 
regret that we cannot be res¬ 
ponsible lor more Chan one day's 
Incorrect Insertion If you do not. 

DEATHS IN MEMORIAM 

jay hold on eternal lire."—1 
Timothy 6. 12. 

BIRTHS 
ACNEW.—On 11 Ih August. 1774. 

at Armagh, lo Amj and Robert 
—a son i Daild Robert), a 
brother far Christine and Peter. 

ASHTON.—On 7lh August. at 
Princess Man- Matcmii* Hoaplial. 
Newcastle, la Pamela and John 
—a son i Nicholas Jnhiti. 

ASUNCION .—On l-tlti August, at 
Redhiii. la Susan and Antirow— 
a daughter i Helen i. 

BLOUfcT.—On August lO. at me 
John Radcllffo Hospital, Oxford, 
to Olwyn i nee Sail > and Brian— 
a son iAndrew Pauli, 

CAMBER,—On August LUlh. at the 
Avenue Clinic. Lundon. N.W.8. lo 
Angela >nee Btrki and Richard— 
a daughter. 

FlbLD.—On August 13th. in the 
Undo wing. Si. Mary's Hospital, 
W.2.. 10 Anne and Malcolm—a 
daughter ■ Joanna dam. 

HUSAIN.—On August 11th. at Si. 
Thomas's Hospital. Lambeth, lo 
Noelle i nee Gable ■ and Asll—a 
son ■ Lewis John ■. 

JKNNER.-On August 12th. al New. 
pari. Monmouthshire, lo Michele 
<ner Vaughan i and Peter Jnnner 
—a daughter < Faith Michele i. 
Court Farm, Lianihony. near 
Abergavenny. Monmouthshire. 

KEENAN.—C'h August nih al SI 
Thomas Hospital to Caroline and Thomas Hospital to Caroline and 
John—a Son (Portly i. 

MEN NELL.—On Monday. August 
Slh. al Oshawa. Ontario. lo 
Anthony and May— a son i Fraser 
Allen Bradford •. 

OHLSON.—On Auqust 12lh. al 
Oueen Mary's. Roehampion. to 
Sarah meg Rrodto and Peter 
Ohlson—a daughter ■ Emily 
Janet, a sister for Gemma. 

ST. JOHN HART_On Thurs.. Aug. 
nth. n son ■ James Robert i la 
Toni <nee Davlji and Roger A. 
Si John Hurl. R Norfolk Ores- 
rent. Hyde Park. W.2. 

UNWIN.—On 12 August, a I Epsom 
Maternnv Hospital, to Diana and 
Rrlatt—a son ■ Nicholas i. 

WARRE.—On Uih August. lo 
Carolvn 'nee Benniei and Angus 
—a son. 

WEEPLE—On August 1st. io riona 
I nee Inrrowi and BlaVe Wrapt* 
nr 71 12lh Slreel. Sandlon, 
Transvaal. Souih Africa—a son. 
i Bogan Lewis >. 

W'loman.—On August 1»ih. al 
Oueen Chartoite's Ko*nitoI. Ig 
Diana mee Asian i and Robert— 
a daughter ■ Victoria Janei. a 

. sister fur Alexander. 

CARTWRICHT.—On 15 August, 
peacefully, after a short illness, 
Francis Jack. C V O . O.H.E.. 
O.SI J.. Com. Oranie. Nassau. 
Capt. R.N. Rot., or Du nicy Growi 
House, Long Hope, Clas.. loved 
husband of Suzanne and faincr 
or Michael and Hugh. Cremation 
private, funeral service Huntley 
Parish Ghurcn. S.1S p.m.. Friday, 
16lh August. Memorial service at 
St Andrew's, lamnam. 2.30 p.m-, 
Friday. 3Cith August. FaniJIy 
flowers only. Donallons If dc- 
ulrnd to Capinhill village Trust. 

DAINE8.—On August l*. in hospl- 
Ul, Kathleen Dames. J P-. qi 
Carden Fiai. 46 wiibury nmd. 
Hove, formerly of Twlckenham. 
Dearly loved wife, mo'Jter. grand¬ 
mother and sister. 

DUDLEY.SMITH.—On 14th August, 
peacefully. Gertrude Allcr. widow 
of Dudley James Smith. Beloved 
aunt. Private cremation. 

DUMAS.—On August 13th. 1074. 
peacefully at home, .115 Pine 
Sirroi, S-msallLo 94965 t-all- 
fomla. Ullage > nee Scan i beloved 
wife of David and mother ot 
Patrick. Brian, and the laic Rose¬ 
mary. Donations. If desired. Lo 
Cancer Research Campaign. 2 
Carllon House Terrace. S.W.l. 

FISHcR.—On August 14lh. 17<4. 
at SI. Holier, alter a long IjIncas 
bravely borne. 3 LJr. Gerald 
risher. R.A.F. i Retd. > lnhli5*lh 
year, or 1 Kalmoral Terrace, 
Trinity Hill. Jersey. C.i. 
beloved husband ft Myra. Mineral 
service al the Jersey croninlorium. 
lomorrow. Friday. August loin ft 
a.50 p.m. Donallons In lieu of 
flowers may be rani lo the 
Benevolent Fund i Jcr’e’- Branch 1. 
c/o Grp Gnpi. A. A. Saw .Lea 
Fleurs. ‘wml Hill. bt. Heller. 
Jerany. C.f. . . ,,,. 

HENDERSON.—On August llUj. 
1774. accidentally. In ...Lpcn- 
rnriu Bay, Isle Qf ArTdll. WlllWlH 
Marshall, aged 17 years, only son 
of Jo-jit *n«7C' Marshal/* ana UU- 
11am Corrlon Wcndi-raon. of Rick- 
m.insv, ,irlh. Hcrls. and brother of 
Marv. Funeral service at St 
Columba's Church of Scotland. 
Pont Street. London. S.W.l. on 
Monday. August 17th. at 3 p.m.. 
followed by Inicrmentat Si John s 
enurch. Horrabrldne. Devon. 

HOPPS.—On August l^-ih. at 
Orpington Hospital. haUileon 
Marv. aged S3. _gnjally loved and 
loving wife of Ralph. Mother of 
Alison and Margaret. Funeral ser¬ 
vice Mondav. 19lit August al 
Chislehurst Methodist Church, at 
2.50 n.m. followed by cremation, 
i For family only, please* al 
Clth.im Crematorium. Family 
nowera only. Donations please lo 
Dorothy Kerin. Homo of Healing. 
Buraswood- Oroomshrldqe. Kenl, 
nr National Children's Home. 85 
Highbury Park. London. N.5. 

LEFRERE.—On August 13lh. sud¬ 
denly. at Cheltenham. Edward 
Gordon Lefrtre. The funeral 
service will lake place al Mest 
Hamn^tead Cen'iclery Ghaoel on 
Tuesday- August 2dlh Bt 2 p.J. 
Inquiries lo Selim Smith A Co.. 
Cheltenham £T*3E3. 

MATHEWS.—On IJih August, joy¬ 
fully ai the CarmclUe £?n,,;eh1' 
Birkenhead. AverU Charlolte 
(Sister Mary of the Trinity#, 
second daughter of the late canon 
A. A. and Mrs. Mathews. In her 
74 Lh year. 

MILLS.—On Aug. 8. 1474. peace¬ 
fully in hi* home, Woodlawn. 
Swlnqate Kd.. Tartiham. Surrey. 
Richard George Mills. At Ms 
request no letters, flowers or 
mourning. FuncraL has taken 

MONK.JONE5.--On August 13. In 
hOip"al. suddenly. Enid Monh- 
Jones. of Winliil 11. Bishop's Stan¬ 
ford. Funeral private. 

O'BRIEN-—On Aug. IAUi. 1974. at 
Kent & Canterbury Hospital. 
" Kate of Houghton. Kenl. 
youngest daughter of the ul« 
Turn O'Brien, of Bora House. 
Limerick. Deeply rearetted by her 
brother. slsler. re Id lives and 
friends. Funeral service on Satur¬ 
day. 17th of Auq. IO a.m. al 
Mnuni Carmel R.C. Church, 
Faversham. Flowers may be sent 
lo Hogbon * Parils Ltd.. 
Solomons Lone. Favorsham. 

REDFORD. ALEC.—On August 
lOih. peacefully In his sleep at 
106 Ulgshawe Lane. Culcheth. 
Warrington i formerly of Alirln- 
chanu. " I am Ihe Rosurroclton 
and the life: he trial bellovelh In 
me. thouqh he were dead, yei 
shall he live. . . . John 11. 25. 

SMART.—See Thornton . __, 
SULLY.—On Auqust 14th. 1974. 

suddenly al his homo In East 
K no vie Albert James bully. 

' aged (30. _ . 
SUTTON.—On August 13lh. 19(4. 

aeacefullv. in hospital al Oxford. 
Mabel, beloved wife of i.oiin 
Su'ion. mother of Jeanetle and 
Michael ITnuulrles in 60. South- 

. rndir R«t . Oxford. 
I THEIS.—Suddenly, an lOlb August. 
1 while rldinq a motor cycle In 

Malduq-rl. Nlqerla. Pendon. nqed 
] 7, I'ldesl and beloved son or 
Vtlko and Jl't, 

THORNTON.-<«n 15th AuqnSI. 
1 s i" 9 Alirlnlk > MinnrlU NITl.iri I 

STANHOPE.—In loving and grateful 
memory of James Richard ilh 
Farl Stanhope and J3lh Earl Of 
Chesierneld. Knight . of ihe 
Garter, who dlod ISth Augusl. 
tou7. and who in Io3*< by A cl of 
Parliament gave ChcvenlnB <o the 
Nation. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
Pnit SALE AND WANTED FOR SALE AMn 

HOLIDAYS AND \TLLAS F°K ^__ __J . .A«D 

also on page 23 TRY CORFU 
* IN AUGUST 

ANNOUNCEMENTS HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS HOLIDAY'S AND VILLAS 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS MARLENE DICTITICH AT 
GROSVENOR HOUSE 

Would rciniera please note Uwt thu 
letlrrs ATOL followed by a number 
do not refer lo a. box number oui 
to a Civil Aviation Authority licence 
number. 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS FOR 
MORE 

Villas, maid service i2/8 
beds i Trom El05. Taverna*. 
lari. *« board fl.'S bedst 
from £li>9. other villas Incl. 
niii-ilmo cook, nrold. aklDTiJt, 
riding and Wlna id/8 bedsi 
from 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBITION 

Ideal Home/Olympia/Film 
Sets 

20p-S3p per sq yard "r„” ^ ™* * « 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Scrvlco. Private 
Chapels 

46-47 Edgwarq Road. W.2. 
01-723 3277 

12 Kensington Church St.. W.8. 
01-937 0757 

Miss Dietrich will be appearing 
In Cabaret from Wod. SepL llih 
io Senl. 15tb. Ticketi rer dinner 
and cabaret can bo obtained from 
Grasvenor Home. Tel.; 01-408 
2.106/2.164. snai. - 

SKI THOMSON IN 
ANDORRA 

7 night* from £49 

11C HOLIDAYS 

ABERDEENSHIRE a I Ha AutUmn.il 
bos l. Few vacancies delightful 
modernIrcd colfaqcx. Aaqujl 24th 
onwarda.—Lumplianan b22. 

Spain: 7 nlqhts rrom EJ4 
Austria : 7 nighti from L 
Switzerland : 7 niqbis from £.49 
Flights from Luion. '(atwlck. 
Heathrow and Manchester. 
Get the Thomson Wintersnorls 
brochure from your travel 
agent now. 

JohannesbuiU'CapF Town— 
Lusaka—East and VCeM 
Alrica—India—.luairalla — Far 
East — Seychelles — New 
Zealand—M.iurlllus—ohd Eur¬ 
ope. 

TRA1el CENTRE 
■ LONDONi 

AlOL 115BCD 
2 3 Drj-den Chambers. 

ll«> Ovfnrd Street. W.l. 
ni.4.57 aoflo. 91 .>4-754 5.83. 
AMERlt'JlN EXPRESS'ACCESS 

CARDS ACCEPTED 

«Scheduled nigh is rrom Heathrow J 

Other departures also available. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD. 

3fe.«tgagS 

luS ivalton Street,. London. 
S.W.5 

01-081 0AM. 1589 9481. 
24-hr. answer service i 

ATOL 337B 

E^rijr 
mom Friday 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
and furniture 

WAREHOUSE 

ANNOUNCEMENTS HOTEL—Port Isaac 380. Bnifleent food and faio.e, ovrr- 
tq >ca on Cornish coast. 

OTSWOLD COTTAGE-h beds. 

THOMSON WINTFRSPORTS 
HOUDAVS 

Wa take the care . . you’re 
frvo to enjoy yourself- 

- WHEN FLYING 
TRAVEL AIR 

- — « e 

Sopor WUtou at ^ 

selection of a 

and Buww«^ 

CU.7S sq.' j^ 

Fftanj * 

HARVEY'S CARp^ 
MO Brompton 

B89Sa43,6‘ 

118 Wlgmori 8t. 

936 6896rf 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

SPONSORS RESEARCH 
Into Uie causes, proven lion ana 
treatment or diseases of, Ihc 
heart and circulation. Please 
help. Send a donation. 
Remember us In your Will. 

Illustrated Christmas Card and 
GUI Colour Brochure now 

available. 

BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION 
Dept. T. 

S7 Gloucester Place. 
Lonoon. W1H 4DK. I 

The British Diabetic 
Association 

ro help dlabnics. 
To inform the public about Dla- 

To'Rnd a cure tor this disease. 
Are you a diabetic or do you 

know someone who Is 
Write for more Intonuauoii 

to . H-t/ei BrtSlow. BRITISH 
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION 
■ Dept. Tiai. 3/6 Alfred Place. 
London. WCXE 7EE. Tol. 01- 
656 7553. 

wtlh excellent {.tclliites. in quiet 
village fnr mlddla-aq.'d: available 
holiday lew from 2-tih August: 
S35.—Bos 1674 D. The Times. 

CHARMING WELSH COTTAGB in 
wooded valtcv near sea. from 
Scpl. 7th. E5T< |i w.—Aldershot 
24165. after 8 P.m. 

SPRING FIELD HOUSE. Enloy Reg¬ 
ency elennneo In the c.otswoin*. 
Ring I IMS .3881 3353 tor lunch¬ 
eon. dinner xnd fabulous icrtm 
mods Hon. „ 

ALBANY HOTEL. BaiUMOn Gar¬ 
dens. Stt’S. welcomes you. Re¬ 
cently modernised. Nr. u'ost Lon¬ 
don Air Terminal, ni -570 t>tl>j. 

HOLIDAY In 19lh Ccnlury Enq- 
land. Narrow boa', avail. Nar- 
thanis. I7ih-24tri Aoq. * afmr 
14th Sept. Hot & cold. TV. alec, 
frldae. Tel.: Mrs Gordon. Melton 
Constable 677 

GREAT MISSENQEH.—Paving 
Guests, private country house. 
C.H. Long term. Bert, breakiast 
ana dinner. Refs, essential. Tel. 
Gl. Mlssenden 2732. 

NORTH DEVON. Recently renovated 
xem I-detached farmhouse. Sleeps 
6-B. Available from 51 si August, 
from £30 p.w. Shebbear 372. 

ANGLESEY. Luxury arc om modal ion 
wllh covered ho.tiert swimmlnq 
ttnol Red and bri-ayfast. dinner 
optional. From Auaust 31st. Tele- 

04. 
-I farmhouse, 

sleeps 111.' Everv jmODlly. M-t.L. 
Tel. Sea ion 20729. 

BARGAIN NR. BOURNEMOUTH 
1 Murteford ■. Mad. inaLsonelte. 
sleeps 4'5. 1 min. water's edge. 
Ideal satllnp, bench re. Sept. 
15+£35 p.W. 01-998 4816 eve. 

FARM COTTAGES.—Sleep UP to 
8. with meals 221 n w-: wllhqut 
E7 p.w. each.: S.W. Wales — 
Hebron 253. 

WANTED furnished cottage near 

contact Miss Ingrid Wfhr lor 
low oar fares to U.S.A.. Aus¬ 
tralia. Africa & Far =.ast by 
scheduled earner. Also selected 
dostlnalions of Europe. 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 
Wb specialise—you save 

Kenya, laraiil selection low- 
ne rarer. Addis Ababa. Aden. 
Cairo. Khartoum. Lusaka, au 
South and-West Africa. Student 
and group discounts. All sche¬ 
duled lllqhts. 

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL 
2-L3 Albion Bldgs.. Aidersqaf 

6L. London EC1A 7DT 
606 7963 

tAlrunttS Agent) 

MAYFAIR FRAV'EL 
1 Airline Agents 1 

3I-+4 Haymaritei. London. 
m2 «■' 1 TaI 'JZU lAul f il noti fi.iv.l. TCI. *39'1631 U llnesl 
TWi-x >'16167. 

to Adelaide. Auckland. Bris¬ 
bane. Christchurch. Canberra. 
Hobart. Melbourne. Penh. 
Sydney. Wellington. 

Considerable Saving® on 
Single and Return Fares. All 
Fllqhu. Guaranteed DaparlUrM. 

Contact Travels lr toter- 
nattrinai Low Oul Travel. 2nd 
Floor. 40 Cl. viarlbormiqh St.. 
London. W]V IDA. 
Tol.: 01-437 6Q16.-7 or 01-439 

3373 
IC.A.A. ATOL 109 D» 

14/16 Uxbridge. K<«d. j CMon.-frl. 9^. ^ 

(Car Peri* alongside Ealing 
Town Halil 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION, WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 

MENORCA, ALGARVE, 
CORFU, SPAIN 

MOROCCO 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 
Worldwide economy flights to 
New York. Toronto. Montreal. 
Far East. Australia. New 
Zealand. East. West. South and 
Central Africa Caribbean. 
Indio. Pakistan. Bangladesh, 
turopo. 29-31 Edgware Rd.. 
• 2 mins. Marble Arch Tuboi. 
W.2. Tel. 4IT2 9373 • 4 lines 1. 
>in assoclaMon with Travel 
Tickets. ATOL 532Bi. 

Villas □( all sizes available with 
maid service ihrmighnoi. S»p- 
icinbrr. Prices from w-> per 
person for 15 days including 
day fllohi. Huge reductions tor 
children. Villas for motorists 
to France. 

STAR VILLAS 
93 Piccadilly. London, w.l. 

Tel. . 01-491 2K3R 
ATOL 517 B 

Have e fabulous summer 
holldav. nv wiih us to this 
magical land. Scheduled denar- 
Iures from Hvathrow 10 Tan¬ 
gier. Marrakesh. Agadir and 
Casablanca Luxuriate in nur 
surer horels or lake a fly. drtve 
scheme or a coach tour. 

Whether you require a Lounqg 
Suit. Dinner Suit, evening Tail 
Suit. Morning Suit or acres- 
sorlea—Buy at lowest Cost. 
From £15—at Llpmans surplus 

ex-hlre dept. 

37 Oxtord St.. W.l. -W" 3711 

P.s.—vvt, an formal wear 
specialists. 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS 
1&5 Krnslnqton High St.. VV.B 

OI-037 5070 4670 
• ATOL 444B>. 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS WARNING 

DINING/BOARDROOM 
TABLE 

Unusually large mahogany mid 
Victorian d lain 0/board room 

Inci. Australia. New Zealand. 
South Africa. l .S.A. 

Also open every Sat. 9.30 Also open c 
a.m.-2.00 p.m. 

VIKING CLUB 1.1 D.. 
12a Archer Street. Piccadilly. 

U 1. 
01-731 QJf>l 2U6o J2-14 

1 Atrune Agents* 

Booh .vnur economic travel 
with a reputable travel service. 
O w Australia £155. Return 
L A. till5. Jn'hurg C16B. New 
York C83 INCL. HOLS. TO 
GREKi'F. FROM £44. 1. O. 3 
or 4 WEEKS. 

WORLD-WIDE FLIGHTS 

TELL ME A GHOST 

STORY I 

Roumemouih. September 2nd [nr 
.5 weeks. Sleep 2.—Box 1499 □. 
The Times. 

WEEKEND In Constable country at 
The Mill Hotel. Sudbury. Suffolk. 
32 beautiful bedrooms, first class 

Ever seen a ghost T aver acuii a hiiubi , 
pesiered by a poltergeist ? 
Know a supernatural tala that 
made your hair stand on end r mad'.' jruui unit &«,,,« wi, ■ 
Author researching psychic 
phenomena would llkn to hear 
from rou. Write Box 1236 D. 
The T linen. 

ruls.'ne. Colour brochure, phone 
Stnlburv 75544. 

WEST COUNTRY. Newly Opened. 
Vacancies In August and Sep¬ 
tember. with 14 bedrooms, all 

Sydney. Tokyo. Slngapnre. 
K L.. Delhi. Karachi. Teheran. 
Gairo, Beirut. Europe. Africa. 

L.A. and N.V. Special rales to 
all 

destinations. 
NEW-tVAYS TRAVEL. 

369 Edgware Road. London. 
W.2 

01-402 S28J '5 
21 Swallow Strent. w.l 

01-437 0337 
Agents for Airlines 

NAIROBI, DAR ES 
SALAAM 

NOMAD 1HAVEL 
ATOL 274-8 

164 SsiSRi": Grt-.n . W.4. 
'J I 5557. 

table, raised on 4 sq. Ruled 
tapering legs with cantors, 
shallow D ends. 3 removable 
leaves, size 10ft bv 4ft. fully 
extended, seats 12'14. ideal 
City Merchant. Bank Livery 
Company. Court room. etc. 
Vers good condition. £1.000 
o.n.o- 

Tei.: 439 0336. 10-4 Mon- 
day-Fridai. 

p«r yd- Wessex Wujn, 
lotmt B4.96 per sq rtL*.,,. 

spiSSSS.3 lEatUnB =WlU 
253 N*w Kings mj! 

731 2383 F A 

4,84 "laikA y 
IBS Upper Richmond j" 

S.W. 14. 876YS 
Moit.-Sjl 9-6 m st’C 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM'S 
We offer urge dU 

our wide range oT| ■. 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 
JOHANNES SL-nG 

Fnr low rnst far-'v and guaran¬ 
teed departures contact: 

MINK JACKETS from £200. many 
outers. Rema Furs. IB Hanover 
Slreei. W.l. Ol-o29 9563. 

OLOUR T.V. NEW Including 
V.A.r. Grunlig 2o in. with 
rente r. control. E2W. Philips 
22 to.. £183. Murphy 22 In., 
whit--. £219. Phone and ask for 
Warren al too Discount House 
3ata 4306-7. 

name suiies. Choose J 
W corDUrs tnclu-tt, ; 
bath* tn Black, ta . 
bouse and new- Saul. .- 
dlate d-tlvnry. c • 
choose your muie. " 

C. M. HART & SOfi 
4. 6 and 44 Limdu ’ 

ATAL TRAVEL 
71 Oxford Sireoi. London, 

W.l 
451 1157 or J57 l>y4s> 

■ Airline Agents* 

London. 8.E.- 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

GOING TO WEST INDIES ? 

CALEDONIA -ANTIQUES. CHELSEA | 
wishes to purchase good quality 1 
antiques and paintings. Tel.: Ol- 
352 9803 t day 1, 01-756 0913 
■ eveningsi, or write to t>33 Kings 
Road. London. SWIO. 

Tel. 01-928 a 

with private bathroam. gtorloi 
views. Moorhead Hotel. Wnolfai 

CANCER RESEARCH 

JOIN US IN OUR Fictrr 
AGAINST CANCER 

You can play a vital pari tn 
enabling us lo continue our re¬ 
search programmes. Please help 
by sending 4 donation to the 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Dept. 160. p.O. Box 123. 
Lincoln's inn Fiolds. London 
UC2A 3PX. 

diiworihy. BlUeford. N. Devon. 
Phone: Clovellv .139 and 45S. 

SECLUDED Collage. S. Devon, from 
Auq. -20. sleeps 4. £15 p.w. 
I.oddtswell -506. 

24th AUGUST onwards. Cornish 
harb&urside collage, accommo- 
daies 6. Catorliam 42638. 

CORNWALL.—Comfortable . bun¬ 
galow. superb soa views, from 50 
Aun.—widmauih Bay 206. 

W. DORSET.—17th cenlury Isolaird 
cottage: streps 6. 12 miles front 
sea; available from September.— 
Dorchenier 3.500. 

NORFOLK.—Luxury flat to let for* 

STREAKING . . - ? 
AUSTRALIA 

Srpt.-Oct. Overlooking sea. 
Sleeps 5. £50 p.w.—'Phone 
Burnl-am Market 206. 

If you are looking tor n more 
saltsMng sort or holiday 
abroad—naturisi holidays, 
dinghy sailing. horseriding, 
overland Irlps. villa ponies, 
archaeolpql-.-al tours, wine fcs. 
tival cruises—we have I he most 
evening selection of get-away- 
from-ll-alt holidays for your 
personal cnloyment. Contact: 
D-Toitra Centre. 65 Conduit 
Street toll Regent Street *. Lon¬ 
don. W.l. phone: 01-734 3417. 

NEW ZEALAND 
via Moscow and Tutio from 
£215. shlp'iel from £1K5. 

Also European lours. 

Experienced Mate of O.Y.C. 
Tuft, ketch who Is free because 
of sudden change nf plans, 
desires her Hi to West Indies 
this autumn Full qualifications 
and recoinmonrt.i 1 Ions. 

FORUM MAGAZINE this month 
features tho great British food 
fraud' an article which reuld add 
years to your life. AIM other pro- 
vo* attVM articles and lott.-rv Now 
an sale at your newsagent. 

ELECTRICALLY OPEN} 
al Bed. 3ft.. Lain 
new: Independent far 
position—can adlos 
chair: £230, o n.o.-a 
sard, Morton Hold. 

N.<\ T. FlWhl Deck 
181 Earls Court Rd.. S.W.3. 

01-57 5 OKI ■ A1.V.1 OAd'* 
1 Airline Agents >. 

Mrs. Juan Lindsay. 828 7000 
1 dav 1. 560 1693 1 after 6.301. 

CHRISTINA & DUFEXES 

HELP THE AGED the well known 
and fast expanding charity 
urgently need voluntary hclpun 
ior clerical duties, 2 or 5 days 
a week. 10-4 p.m. all expenses 
paid. Please consider making this 
worthwhile contribution Lo our 
work of helping toe aged. Office 
close Plcotdlity. Write, call or 
phone Durothy Janies. H Denman 
Struct. W.l. Ul-734 38UH. 

I»i74. Alastplr 1 toniiertv Smarnl 
aued 51. of Clterrv Tree Farm. 
SMpmca do w. Hoccles. Suffolt. Shlpnicmlow. neecies ruumc 
LviT-lovton liu>b.md of Knle. nnrt 
perfec1 Papa of Adrian and 

WHITEHE/tO.—At Hlghnelrt. Apple- 
hv. suddenly on Auguit vUi. 
1974. James r.iulkmT. O.Dt„ 
.I.P.. aged 84. Private cremation. 
Bv his special request no Row-era 
or loiters bui donations. If 
Hi-sired. to the Manager. Ban-lavs 
Bank. Ar-nlehy. lor the “ Mnvor 
or \ppl-.-bvs Cancer Appeal 
fund. 

DAVID BUYS ANTIQUES, Lie. See 
Siil>-s and Wants. 

HAvt FUN helping the oldl Drivers 
not-iled one Sunday afternuon a 
in unto. * Uoniacl . 61-240 u>'i3o. 

CARPbTS ex-L:Jilbltlun—Sapphire 
carpels. Sl-c Sales & Wants. 

LANGUAGES in Pall Mall.—Bee 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT. 
See Appointments Gen. Vacan¬ 
cies 

IBM ELECTRIC typewriters.—See 
Business Services. 

SUMMER CRASH COURSES In 
French. German. Japanese.— 
See Services. 

A A .O EXAMS. Oxbridge.—See 
Marsdvn Tutors under Sendees. 

SEA FRONT. Lux. balcony Oat. Soil¬ 
ing. water ski etr. .£40 p.w. Inc. 1 
Whilstablc 1 02272 1 39-58. 

PENTHOUSE FLAT. centre nr | 
Kensington, available Immenlately 
1- 2 w.-eks. £50 p.w.—Reply Bov 
1861 D. The Times. 

NR. HISTORIC CITY OF CHESTER. , 
—Delightful country eottaoe. , 
avail 17-31 Aug.—Tel. 0P29 
51504. I 

SWIMMING POOL 10 enlnv at benu- I 
tirullv flniatc-d countrv house m 1 
North Devon. Holldavs avMNablc. 
Aiioiut. Seoiember. 730 0451. 1 

WATFR SKIING /RIDING, weekends 
h. Devon, lively rxirllos: beginners I 
welromi- 739 OJ**! • 

ACADEMIC visitors short lots, flflto , 
now. Hantnslead. London. 4 V. 
4814. 

EA'CT SUSSEX. 8 bedronmed Tudur 
House. Idvlllc surrnundlnqs. 
cro-iuet lawn. c.h.. fresh v.^j. 
and rtntlv helo avaiMJbl". free 
Sent £8R p.w-01.P56 2507 

S. OFVON. O.iwdsh 3 ml-. Geornlan 
house «rand In a In 7 acres offers 
• - sidles vacant rrom Auq. 
Or.t. 3rd. Children nnd n»» wel- 
romo. Tel. Mam head «062688. 
2- 6 __ _ . 

SUNDANCE VILLAGE 
MOROCCO 

Adlotolng toe beach at Sale- 
Rabat, C'Uni enable Iwln oerj. 
ried chalets with private 
bathroom. .5 meals a (lav plus 
free wine; sports, treks lo 
Marrakesh. High Atlas Moun¬ 
tains. etc.: scheduled nights 
every Friday.—Ring us for 
more details and brochure, 
Sundance. 75 Ebury SI., 
S.W.l. Tel.: 730 6287. tAir¬ 
line agents,. 

These are Hus two C: P.T. 
Villas in ijrrecc. Join nee ot 
our friendly mU:ed groups 
which rt"pari from Garw-ick F'rt- 
riais wecklv. lwo weeks price 
01 Er.9 Includes all transnnri. 
accommodaiinn with breakfast 
and surcharges. 

MAGMATIC 8-BO Motor sailer. 28ft. 
Twin keels. Perkin* 4-1113 Diesel. 
A berths, refrigerator, m.inv ex¬ 
tras. Built 1975. New condition. 
Quirk sale due lo Illness.—Tele¬ 
phone ■ gf rice hours 1 Sherborne 
i Dorset t 2926. 

DIAMOND JEWELS. Antique Jewel¬ 
lery. Jade. Enamel, elc Highest 
prices paid. Immediate offer. 
Valuations made. Bcnilcys, 63 
New Bond St.. W.i. 01-629 
0631. 

ALL SCHOOLS or a 
bought. also oh' 
bran.-es, orientals, n 
for hlghesl prices, a 
3 Blenheim St.. 629 

GOLD COINS. Kruger 
reigns hntighL and 
ring Ol-Sfl'.i 4771. 

Call C.P.T. B28 3S55 
ATOL 369HC. 

JAGUAR 27 registered, launched 
lAT-j. fast cruising yacht, fully 

■'quipped, ready for sea. lying 
L- mingion. q berins. 10 n.p 
Bril, engine. £3.000. Codford. 
b:. Mory 4v7. 

IERO DE MONZI. Sale now on. HOME DOVER 
^8-70 Furnam Rd.. S.W.3. Cil- : 
689 8765. £800. Length of re-.’ 
_o.n.o. 01-242 3681 

GO GREEK NEXT WEEK 
IN CRETE OR CORFU 

AIR TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

DOING NOTHING at Bank Holi¬ 
day ? i imc water skiing and 
riding. 730 0451. 

Low fares without advanced 
booking lor Australia and New 
Zealand. South Africa. Asia and 
Eoropq. Regular departures. 

Luxurious private villa on 
beach, sleep 6. £103 p.r>. Incl. 
sched. flight, maid service and 
basic car hire. Hole!* Tram 
£11.0 for 2 weeks. Villa parlies 
from £69. 

Tel. Q1-F.37 2149 or 
Q1.kV> 3713 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 

IATA—ABt'a—A-H5L 2i3 BD 

IMMACULATE.—5511. by 12ft. bln. 
mobile naval pinnace on ,-ecure 
residential moorings: 50 minutes 
from London: £.7.200. Tel.: Ol- 
459 3728 1 day time > far details. 

AVAILABLE SEr*TEMBER for charter 
t-lyde to experienced yachtsman. 
36ft Silver ISD5 . 6 berth.—Tel. 
0628 24835. 

CREW AVAILABLE for Burnham, 
wei.-F. L-xperic-nct-d male- early 5o». 
willing snare expenses. F’hone | 
Oi.jQ c-3922 .after 6 pm. 1. 

DINING OUT 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS and vulua- 
Hons. Quick reliable service, bee 
S-rvlcei column. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREECE AND SPAIN 
BY AfR FROM £49 and £36 

MARRIAGES 
DESBROW : RAU-In Ports, on 13 

August. Olios Leon Richard, son 
f the laic L. W. iDIcki Desbrow of the late L. If. iDIcki Desbrow 

and Resell* Desbrow. of London. and Rnscii* Desbrow. or London, 
tn Evelyne. daughter of Louts 
Rau. of Part*, and (he laie Lilly 
Helene _R*u. Address: 12on 
Repulse Bav Road. Hong Kong. 

FLEMING -• FLEMING.—On August 
1 lih. al Eveier. Lt. C.dr. Chris¬ 
topher Fleming. R.N.. or H.M.S. 
otprey, Portland, 10 Mr* Rose- 
mary Fleming, of 33 High Sl¬ 
ide. near Excler. 

LAUCHT ! GORE.—On lOih Angusi. 
I'T-t. at Si. Augusllne of 
Hippo's Church. Queens Road. 
Hull. Robert Ian. second son or Blr. and Mrs. Lauchl or West 

mmwlch and Penelope Hornby, 
only daughter or Mr. and Mra. 
If. Hnrnbv Gore of Hulf. The 

, Pev. W, MacLaren conducted Uie 
service. 

IN MEMORIAM 
FISHER-—In proud and loving me¬ 

mory of Flvlng Offlcpr Basil 
Fisher. R.A.F.V.R.. killed In 
action during the Bailie or 
Britain. Aug. 15. 1940. 

A CONTRIBUTION lo ChartUT Is o 
Lasting Memorial. A contribution 
to toe Cancer Research Campaign 
In memory of j friend or relation 
Is of lasting value and will heju 

COMM. JANE.—August 15lh. 
1973. Beloved wife. Every me¬ 
mory of you Is a Joy. and an 
Everlasting Love. A million Everlasting Love. A million 
thanks lor all toose wonderful 
Sears.—-ILen. _ _ 

LtiBURN, ^CILMOUR , M.P.—rin 
everioving memory of Oil: “And f 

DEATHS 
BACKHOUSE.—On August 13th at 

SI. Bartholomew's Hospital. 
Pa nick, aged 17. dearly loved son 
nf Desmond and Katherine. No 
flowers or letters, please. _ flowers or letters, please. 

BRIDGER.-On Aug. 14lh. V»74. Ei.icefully in Lnatherhead Hospital. 
ena. wldnw of Harry, a much 

loved mother and grandmother. 
Funeral sorvlce at 5t. Lawrence 
Church. Effingham, on Monday. 
Aug. 19th at 11 a.m- Flowers and 
enquiries io Hawkins A Sans. 
Leatocrhead. Tel. 72455. 

rose up and knew that I was 
■fared. and continued iny 

Lla MKIN f' RACHEL3 IRENE.—Aug usl 
15lh. 1938. In everioving. and 
treasured memory of a wonderful 
wife and devoted mother.—Bill 
and James. 

LEWIS.—In proud and happy me¬ 
mory of our dear son. John 
Edward, who died suddenly on 
August 15. 1943. at Rugby 
School Farming Camp. Stockton. , 
Wiltshire, aged 17. 

McCAREY. Our beloved Jim 1 James 
Patrick McKay McCareyi. died on 
the Feast of toe Assumption of 
Our Lady. 1963.—R.l.P. ’Es 'del. 

PACET-COOKE-Alv.-ays lovingly 
remembering Dayrell. Died 
AuauM 15th. 1954. 

SOUBBOT1NE. OLGA IVANOVNA. 
—In arrecllonate memory, died 
15th Augusl. 1963. St. Mary 
Abbots Hospital. London, burled 
Russian Cemetery. Nice.—M.M.C. 

us to meet our target—to conquer 
cancer In the *7Hs. Cancer 
Research Ga.ttpn'gn (Dept. TX.Ml. 
Freepost. London. SWTY 5DT. 

B.A.. 8.5c. PLUS-See B.A.. 
B.Sc. under Services. 

A LEVELS in 4 months. See Manner 
Paranan Woodward Services. 

OXBRIDGE ENTRANCE In 14 
weeks.—Seo Talbot Rice, ser¬ 
vices. 

VOLUNTEERS wanted far arch¬ 
aeological excavation. September. 
—Iron Age—Essex.—Tor further 

■details telephone Chelmsford 
67222. ext 2544. 

VILLAGE HOUSE near Newbury. 
See Property to LoL 

VOLUNTEER needed by young 
Charity In H'.l. to handle nook-: 
keeping, ngure work for Chil¬ 
dren’s Appeal. Expenses paid. 2 
days a week. Suit retired person. 1 

MENORCA 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 

Beach Club Camping Hoi*, 
in Greece & Spain, plus Tar- 
onus. Apartments and Hotels. 

HOLIDAYS IN GREECE 
THIS YEAR 

Also Barcelona weekly flights/ 
hotel From £5>>. 

Offers a selection of se'f- 
caiertng villas, wllh ear hire 
ulu-t unlimited mileage and full 
Insurance. 

Departure* from Garwtck. 
Kept. 20 and Oci. ■». 15 days 
from £79 o.p. Can Melissa nn 
nt-SRo .5478 or write to J.M.T.. 
no Thurine pi.ire. London. 
S.W.7 1 ATOL 052B>: 

We have toe osl select Inn 

FREEDOM HOUDA'.S 
4«r Earls Gl. Rd.. \\ 8. 

01-937 6798 1 ATOL 432B ■ 
LATE BOOKING SPECLALISTS 

TAN DORR MAHAL Traditional 
eastern hospiiaiky and couriesv. 
Tandoorl Chicken-Chicken TLkka- 
Sheekni'bad. Maghlai and Pun- 
la bl dishes our speciality. Parties 
catered for. Call tn at 61 Warren 
St. w.l. or 321 Elision Rd.. 
N W 1. 387 2r95. _ 

GOULASH STUBE AUSTRO-Hun- 
gartan resiaunim In Swiss Col¬ 
lage. 263 F'lnchley Rd.. N.W.o. 
Tel. 794 6787. Open 7 days. 6 
P-m.-2 a.m. 

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS.— - 
The Vertex Way.—bee Business OLD 
Service*- da 

OLD OFFICE EQUIPMENT bought 50 
and sold. Slougn's. Tel. 2-5-3 6*38. a Bl 

BEAUTIFUL CURTAINS. antique. D« 
fabrics, velvets, brocades, etc. _ 
Unclaimed. reduced.—Linen 
House. 2.41 Baker St.. N.W.l. 
933 3311. 

FINE OLD BOOKS, maps, prints and ——. 
manuscripts wanted from private 
source*.—Wm. M. bno. Pen- 
Inney Cottage. Lewannlck. Laun¬ 
ceston. Cornwall PL15 7QD. 

VACHEROK, thin watch date, cost 
£1.173. As new. Offrra.—Joe. 
2n7 tiai. 

GRAMOPHONE Record Sale now 
on. Entire slock discounted, plus “f 
nunv special oftors Diseurto. 9 
Shcpho-d Street. London, w.l. IIS 
\ton.-Frt.. IO a.m.-7 p.m. Sal. S1' 
lu a m.-£j p.m. 1'., 

HALOON CARPETS heavy Wilton. 
27ln. wide, dark brown. £2.9.3 
yd. Basement showroom. 4 Es 
Crosvcnor SI.. WI. 01-499 2453. pj 

BECHSTEIN 1 Upright 1 aoodcondl- to 
lion; £275 or near offer.—01-994 
3003. 

PIANO, small upright, excellent con¬ 
dition: £100 o.n.o 01-542 9182. 

POLAROID SNTO £84. rase__ ipp- 

OLD YORK PAVtf 
delivered.—S eager. 
5E>04.5. 

A BEAUTIFUL CARD* 
Decorum Cardens. 1 

SERVICE 

SUMMER Ci 
COURSE l nilgj? 

(one week In Fr 
man Japanese d< - 
Portuguese. Un'gt 
holding these va 
Intensive course. - 
Oder College Chic. 
July 1 Jilt m sna" . 
Residential, prime 
meals am' College - 
Expert nallva mcht ■ 
For further InMnii-" 
to: 

Ungnaram 
63 Pall Ma 1 

Luitdon. S.t 

ilon: 11, £7.50: Leslie S. Miller. 
176 High Street. Poole. Dorset 
1 Tel. 77651.21. Post free, call¬ 
ers welcome Banciaycard 'Access 
accepted. iJust pltonn through Sour card number. 1 

ino i square by Thomas Tom- 
ktoson^c^.1850. Best offer*. 01- 

COMPLE71E Meifcscn Monkey Band, 
mulll-coloiired. No dealer*. 
Offers? 01-902 8229 falter 6.30 
p m. 1. 

REPRODUCTION cast Iron _ flre- 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

| CAME SHOOTING: 2-3 places for 
driven grouse over Inverness. 
Friday and Saturday. August .’O 

THE SOUTH AFRICA Visitors.Club 
can help you visit your friends 
and family hi Southern Africa. 
Join now and take advantage of 

- expert advice and beneficial 
arrangements available to 
member*. Apply SAVk.. Universal 

INSTANT LOW FARES to India. No 
advance bookings. Air India and 
British Airways scheduled depar¬ 
tures 10 Bombay and Delhi. Single 
fare £106.30. Return £198.45 
weekdays: £212.30 weekends.— 
ABC Travel and Tours. 11 John 
Princes Street. Oxford Circus. 
London. W.L. 493 7413. GA 
ATOL 4H5» ABC. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,764 

ACROSS 
I Often pressed to make a 

report (7). 
5 They’re held in the sitting- 

room, of course C7). 
9 It appears to be up to stan¬ 

dard in Japan (6, 3). 
10 Musical call-girl ? (j). 
11 One proverbially not given 

to foolish gate-crashing (a). 
12 What rbe White King made 

of the Roman dame (9). 
jl4 A tripper may have encoun¬ 

tered one (9," 5>- 
17 Game for a sailor king ? (5, 

3, 6). 
21 Physical abnormality at tbe 

Yard ? la, 4). 
23 Nonsense, my sweet ! (3). 
24 The poer finds her out of 

order (5). 

6 Vy couldn't the viper vice 
*er nose ? Because the - 
-- ’andkerchief (5i- 

7 Boer War battle of an old 
king and 5 dn perhaps 171. 

S Presumably they find flying 
great fun (8). 

13 Congenial jobs for Uriah 
Heep ? (6, 5). 

15 The forward shoots. One’s 
car demonstrates the corol¬ 
lary 19). 

16 Disabled with whisky ? (S). 
IS Do They excel in the scul¬ 

lery ? (.71. 
19 One nf the heroine-*; in 

Arnold Bennett's tale (3, 4). 

20 In the hands of strikers they 
can become hot-beaded (6). 

22 Get tho bird in regrettable 
circumstances (5). 

25 A measure of punishment 
(3). 

nay* a wnpu. suit retired person. 
PlviW toh-phone 01-439 1678 tor 
di-ialls. 

GOING TO WEST INDIES ?—See 
Yachts & Boats. 

LADY with cultural In tores is and 
private Income would help another 
midweek in Central London for 
room. Possibly whore own lovely 
country cottage would be welcome 
Tor weekends.—Box 1704 D. The 
Times. 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVEL Best value. 
Gro. Dens. See Holidays A Villas. 

gramophone Record Sale—sae 
For Sale and Wanted. 

EDUCATIONAL DRAMA.—Can you 
define. Postcard please to Box 
1416 D. The Times. 

DON'T HORSES need holidays too 7 
The Home of Hesi for Hones 
provides rest and recuperation Tor 
hard worked horses. Roomy botes 
nond grazing and a resident veter¬ 
inary surgeon are pari or the ser¬ 
vice which deoends entirely on 
voluntary donallons. Please help 
bv sending whatever you can to: 
The Secretari- The Home or Rest 
for Horses. Sptcn Farm. Avies- 
burv. Bucks. Tel. Hampden Row 
464. 

HERE'S LOOKING AT YOU KID— 
1.000 times —G. 

OPPORTUNITIES for globe trotting 
girls.—-See Women's Appt. Secre- 
larl.il 

CHARTERHOUSE RHEUMATISM 
Gllnlc needs your support. Helo 
us fight arthritis with a donation 
in Ihc Duwaqor'Counless of Ha¬ 
lifax-. 60 V.'ev mouth Street. 
London. W.l. Brochure on re- 
miesr. 

SENIDORM: Hotel A Motel A Coast¬ 
al Land.—See Prop. Abroad. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE Is the map to 
out you on. 

S.A.. B.Sc. - PLUS.-See B.A.. 
B.Sc.. under Services. 

CHURCH RESTORATION. Roland 
Culver regrets Ihal he ha* mis¬ 
placed a letter requesting a con¬ 
tribution to an auction sale 
Would the supplicant please write 
aaam. 

PETER IS NINE and Angio-Wesl 
Indian. He altcmts a special 
Boarding School because of hl» 
behaviour and learning difficul¬ 
ties. caused bv being In care all 
hi* life. He needs a permanent 
home with a family who Can give 
him toe continuous lave and 
security that he has LacFed. bu> 
who wnn'l expect loo much of 
him. He Is potentially of aver¬ 
age Intelligence, loves animals 
and swimming. If you live In 
the Lam belli area or within easv 
reach or Ills school ar Ivor Hn.uh, 
Bucks., and would like to know 
more about hlnv. please write id 
Senior Social Worker. Adoption 
and Fostering. London Borough 
or Lambeth. 234 244. Slock we II 
KnJd. S W.9. or 'phone 274 
7722 Ex. 45h. 

FRAME IT YOURSELF.—Aluminium 
Kits—see Sales and Wants. 

A.'O LEVELS.—Ovbrtdq.. entrance. 
—Hqaanti fiiinr'iiis Sorvtorv 

KATHLEEN. MARY AND ROBERT 
congratulate tortr parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Cann. on the occa¬ 
sion oflhelr Sliv'-r Wedding. 

CAP'S FITES CLASSICAL er Poo 
>Vz OH -“ep Sales *■ Is jo's. 

LADY OFFERS attractive home, 
rull eirterlv gentlewoman.—Sec 
It.K. Holiday*. 

FOR POTENTIAL earnlnqs or E4. 
£7.000 see Management * Execu¬ 
tive column 

KIRKCUDBRIGHT. 16th c. town 
house.—See Country Proos 

VITAL FORUM nn Food 7—See 
Sal'll A Varna. 

mem bars. Apply SAVC. Universal 
House. 2 Wallers 3"ard. Bromley. 
Kent. Tel. 01-464 5772. 

UNDER 35 1 Then |n|n one or our 
small mlxnd minibus groups and 
explore Greece and her islands or 
.Morocco's Kiabohs and beaches. 
•4 weeks hy scheduled flights from 
£72. UNilv departures Tram 
now until Nov.—Brochure from 
Allas (TMi, 8. South Ealing Rd.. 
v 5. 01-579 6635 tAJrllne 
Agents,. 

Friday and Saturday. Augut. _ 
and ol. Not over priced. Soil 
youngish experienced guns. Box 
1029 D. The Times. 

JEWELLI 
VALUATT 

V \ I 

to? insurance or 
anS_ 

JEWELLERY:h 

MALTA Island of haopy smiles and 
sunshine. Incl. hots. »eir-calertng 
Hat. villas, or hotels. V.HIV. d«p*. 
I.A.J. Travel Ltd. 2_ HUlVlcw 
Rd,. Hucclecoro. Gloucester. 
Phone 104521 69542 and 66419 
/ stalls lavra ATOL Z28Bi. 

KENYA SPECIALISTS. Also low 
fares .South and West Africa, 
India Pak.. Australia. Far East. 
I.A T.. 250 Grand Bldgs.. Trafal¬ 
gar Sq.. W.C.2. 01-859 3092.'3/ I 

iVERLAND EXPEDITIONS through 
Asia io Katmandu via Middle East 
and Egypt from '.132. Various 
onward cannecltons to Australia, i 
We operate specially equipped 
V'74 VchKIes. Deparli Aug.. 
Senl.. Del A Nov. Details. 
Proica Tours. 129 Earls Court 
Rd.. S.W.5. Tel. 01-750 3732. 
4932. iABTA 50692-. 

TROPHIES. TIES. BADGES by Alec 
Brook. Motifs to your design, 
i Dept. Di. 57 Blandford SL. 
U.i, 4fin 2021. 

FULL LIVERY In National Trust. 
Hertfordshire. Private yard, best 
atlenitoti. Telephone Aidbury 
Common 374. 

EPRODUcnoM cart Iron fire- 
back*. Doorstops. Also Log Graiea 
etc. Send Tor cat. or call al 

SIE"l!r.chST4?;,. JST 
assettes Classical or Pop 15> 

Quick reliant*, 
Finest trortn 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

ABANDONED I Lab. cum mongrel 
■•tale |iut> needs friendly family 

JtCine. 01-602 6606. 
FOR SALE.—-Show-working pony. 

14.4. hands. Tel. Llltlewlck Green 

Sar Sq.. W.G.2. Ol 
. I ATOL 4S7 Ol. 

S-T-R-E-T-C-H your travel £: 
flights to East/SouthAVest Africa. 
Australia. N.Z.. Far. Middle East 
and Europe’s sunshine.—EAI 
■ Airline Agents i. 30a SackvUle 
Bl.. W.l. 01-734 6598. 

AUSTRALIA and New Zealand with 
Canadian Pacific Airlines. Fly the 
Interesting new route via Canada. 
Phono now for excursion/one 
way fares nn 01-930 5664- or can 
at Canadian Pacific Airlines, 62 
Trafalgar Square. W.c.a. 

CONTINENTAL VILLAS. LuMiry 
Villas In Souih or France, costa 
del Sol. Balearic*. Hair. Sardinia. 
Corsica. Algarve. West Indies.— 
7M Sl«ne St.. London. S.W.l. 
01-24-5 9181. 

Girls wanted lo complete mixed 
yacht party sailing the Aegean. 
Ocp. 30 lh August. 20to Sep¬ 
tember. front £66. Details: Simon 
Fisher. 66 Worm In aha 11. Ayles¬ 
bury. Ickford (084471 400. 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES- 
Australia. N.Z.. S. Africa. U.S.A.. 
Far East. Tel: 01-278 J16WI or 
837 3UV>. schodalr. 56 Coram 
St.. Russell Square. London. 
W.C.l. (Airline Agent*). 

OVERLAND TREKS with small free¬ 
dom soeKlnq young mixed groups: 
2 5-4,5 wks. by mini bus from 
£4.5: Moroccn. Greece. Creln. 
Turkey or Scandinavia.—Ten Irek. 
ChUlchurst. Kenl. 01-467 5473. 

2031. 
ABYSSINIAN crou'iabby. DeUghlful 

kiflons. £7. RushlaF.e Green 
'Hu>se:;i 648. 

PYRENEAN Puppies for sale. Ring 
Hamhiedon i Hams, i 570. 

LABRADOR PUPPIES. Champion 
parents. Kennel Club registered, 
full Inoc. 01-352 8600 between 
1 p.m -3 p.m. 

ABYSINIAN CATS: pedlgrre. 
apnyed. female*. Age 2. £8 
oato.-01-837 7635. 

BRITISH CREAM short hair kittens 
available. excellent pedigree, 
lovely lcmperan>enl.—TT-ippijone , 
Wentworth ■ 09904 • .5209. 

CASSETTES Classical or Pop 15> 
off JP Records. 01-462 1293. 

BARRISTER'S WIG WANTED.—01- 
289 2581 l eve. •. 

WHEN OUAUTY COUNTS . . 
commission your Sliver dir¬ 
ect from our top London Work¬ 
shops. Our Master Craftsmen 
make the very finest qualify Stort¬ 
ing Silver to antique standards, 
ensuring you lasting pleasure In 
pieces of outstanding beauty. 
Illustrated catalogue GOp. The 

i Silver Club. 8 Hatlon Garden. 
London. EC1N HAD. Tel. 01-242. 
5S-3B. I 

OLD YORK stone flags ■ paving 
slabs i. Redressed York stone. 
York stone crazy paving. York 
Slone sets i cobbles Low 
Moor Slone Sains >00.1 At 67.3069. 

PRIVATE COLLECTION or Antique 
Persian carpels and rugs for Sale 
to finance tennis court. Beahli 
carpel. Karaks. Shlrvans. Talleh. 
Nlris. Shiraz. Bokhara. Sarouk. 
etc.—0623 871333. 

EASTERN CARPETS. Afghan 7ft. 
Bln. hy art. llln. Shiran 5rt. 4to. 
by 4ft, £500 ihe iwo or offer.— 
Eveelnn y04 5183. 

CHAMBER HARPSICORD. 4'; 
octave. £150.—01-695 5°29. 

A CVMA WATCH say* Happy Zlst. 
TWO HAND MADE Japanese 

D.S.L. SERY- 
46 Hatton tt' ? 
London bClFl. 
Tot. 01-405 .. 

A LEVELS tn 4 mart! '. 
slve tuition lor Ort . 
ilnrludlng Gen BIT -- 
view Techniquei... . ■ -. 
and Common Entn 
Portman WoOdW—" 
9876. - . _ 

LINCUARAMA tCK^- 
Japanese. Gorman, - 
other Innguages iat.. _ 
Private lessons one 
Tumi Imnaci or » 
between H.TO in. .--, 
Tel. 01-930 7697. 

BURGLARY PREVER! 
hams.—01-937 «3) 
dlate service. 

A/O LEVELS.—Okbrt.'i- 
Jan. 2: 1 jrr. ««{.. - 
Tutorials. 3H1 374.^-;-, - h 

S-T-O-P HERE : I Economy 
sched. flights by specialists—-5. 
Africa. Australia, N.7.. U S.A.. 
Canada and Far Easl —F.C.T.. 26 
N0‘-1 Slreel. London. W.l. 704 
4676.2827 < Air I too Agl*. i. 

TRAVEL WITH THE TIMES at low¬ 
est coats_ io Greece. Europe. 

CANARY ISLANDS-HELLO SUN I 
Flats, hotels, fllahts att year. No 1 
surcharges- — Malnsalo Travi-i. , 
lOO Mare SI.. E.8. 01-985 0633 
I ATOL 203 Bi. 1 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

nu nnnu pinub J4Ddiioe . .-v. Ur~ • -, 
auitars, valued al £500 ,?ach. _____.1' " 
Offers invited. The value of OXBRIDGE ENTHAF-il;-^-, 
guitars will Increase by 5Q'„ this weei-i. Talbot 
yejr. but 1 must roll now.—Box 1619. ‘— L”,. 
1689 D. The Times. ~! ■■ 

QUANTITY of oak panelling Includ- ■ . • 
Ing fireplace, gallery, aria stair- a «, o LEVEL EJUU'' V'.r.-.OLr 

oWP E1'*MX''—111,10 Marsden Tuum- i 
Ol-i /S 02.1.5. -j... 

PIANOSH. Have a nlash of Flno ' -- - ~ 
A mom II lado .'Oloroso and prudish BRIDGE TUITION.—. •- r-j- 
lo your heart.'sh contunt in Insh- 42 Souin Audley *T'-- Oaic : 
trumenta front £ISU to Cl.SOO _ 3844. 

Africa, Jo'burg.. Far East. A usl.. 
Stales, etc. i^ait Equator Airline 
Agts.. 8 Chartnq X Rd.. W.C.2. 
Tol. 01-836 2662/1383. 

GREEK TOURIST AGENCY. Tours. 
Cruises. Villa holidays planned bv 
toe experts. Gail now 320 Rrarni 
Si.. W.l. 580 5152 i ATOL 
64 7 B i . 

SYDNEY from £190. Brisbane from 
£205. Auckland from £205. Stop¬ 
overs available.—TVNT < Airline 
Agents ■. 01-487 3-361. 2 1 haver 
Slreel. W.l. 

CANARY ISLAND BARGAINS. 2 , 
weeks, scheduled illqhls, 5 star I 
hotels, full board. £152 Inc. all , 
surcharges. Skyway Travel i.id. | 
01-602 6751 lATOL 3S5 BDi.1 

EUROPEAN AND WORLDWIDE 
economy nights. _ Y.W.T.. 2 

SPAIN. ESTARTtT. Gentleman re- 
qulrcs villa in own ground*, fnr 
nartv or 6 In or near Estartll 
26 Aug.-6 Sept. Incl. Hlllfpri 455. 

economy nights. T.vv.r.. 2 
Thaver SI . W l. 935 3310. 0260 
1 alnlne agents'. 

HOLIDAY FLIGHTS T Boiler book 
no v I Coil Vdtirare Conire 
1A.C.1, 10 King's Bd.. Windsor. 
Tel. 69122. 1 Amina Agents 1. 

THINKING OF GREECE 7 Think, of 
Scpiumber and then ring Sun- 
globe. 836 2325 1 Airline Aois. 1. 

EUROPEAN & WORLDWIDE travel 
infarmaitoR.—Ring News Travels, 
UL-B36 2326 ■ Airline Agls. 1. 

AFRICA—SOUTH, East and West a 11 
a price you can afford! Gall | 
Venture Centro iA.G i, IO Dover 
51.. London. W.l. OJ-4W .ilUl 
or 4«>3 7374 1.Airline Agents >. j 

! WINTER LET. Tuscany house on 
| outskirts ol hill village: 14 mltrs 

from unspoilt fishing village. Car 
available.—Reply bo-; 1726 D, 
The Times. 

SPEND VINTAGETIME In Rortmut. 
See the villages and vineyards, 
taste wines In ancient clialrsauv. 
You'll learn a lot In four davs— 
and liiive a holiday as well. There 
are a'lll veals available on 
Clarksons Discovery Tours from 
Luton. Prices from £45 including 
all surcharges. Departures: Sepi 
IO. 16. 19. 25. 28. Ring Tony 

PRIVATE RESIDENTIAL hnuw to 
lei. ufi rooms —S'"- Rentals 

ECONOMIST / AGRICULTURAL. 
Economist seeks posi.—See situa¬ 
tion* wanted. 

PEPEGRINATOR for hire.—gne 
Siraattons wanted. 

IO. 16. 19. 25. 28. Hina Tonv 
now on UJ-2J7 6575. 

ALGARVE. Small villa. Caldas q,. 
vionchlquc. available flctober 
November. 212 p.w. maid avall- 
ahle. lenanls to oay outnomqs. 
P -oly Bov 1730 D. The Times 

GREGARIOUS SUN-LOVING ? 
Join a sun parly Far the 1 R-.'.fVs 
In Gre*%" Tei : 01-583 5773. 
Simrarttos. .120 Regent St.. W.l. 
AQTA ATOL YOUB. 

SEAFRONT APT. in SI. Cast, a van- 
able 31 '8. 2 wks. auto, holiday 
only. Sti2.-yu pp. No 
sun.ha---Tel. Sun Villas. Ol- 
580 2168 ABTA ATOL 5G0H. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE, 2 Kni Gigprn 
beach, np. Sun Troper. Beauliful , 
house available. 1 acre garden. 
6 double bedrooms. Absoliiie 
see’usion. From £75 p.w. 01,942 

ITALIAN VILLA HOLIDAYS. !iep- 
trmber itnirs only avnttahv. 
Brllaqleit Md.. 2RS Fore St. 
N o 01-83S 1231. 

GST TRAVEL- 4 "b week European 
Campinn tours. Low ro*t , no 
Mircfiarqp 1.—-IT7a Krnsinqioti 
High S«.. 937 OVIU tin assoc, 
with Airock Travel 1. 

AMSTERDAM, PARIS. BRUSSELS 
or Bruges, fndfvfduaf Inclusive 
hollri.iys. Time ON Lid.. 2n 
Chester Close, London. S.W.l. 
Ot -255 8070 

MOROCCO.—I'eiv seals toft on 
o.eriand camp inn trek. dept. <> 
Aug. £68. Tenirrk. Chislehurst. 
Kent. f»l-167 .7 173. 

STUDENT FLIGHTS. Europe. World- 
wide.—Hosts STS. 01-580 7733 
■ A TOL OKGi. 

REDUCTIONS Tor tale hookers in 
Alnan-e. Superb rlllai Phone 
c.KlLin Reashnrk P.t'nter * Parker 
01-4V3 5725 > ATOL 164B>. 

NAIROBI. BANGKOK. Regular 
rourlsi nighls from Lottdnn. 
Paris. Anist. Fran. Bras. Munr. 
■Top, Rome. Milan. All enquiries 
lo Last African HoHdays Lid.. 
Suite 111. I|J Ri-grnt SI.. Lnndnn. 
W.l. Tel.: ul—137 9655. iTele* 
25fl5Q 1 Airline Agents- 

ABC.—From April, weekly fllglils 
10 Caribbean from London Heath¬ 
row ihraughaul ihe year, with 
Air Jamair.i. British A in*.tvs. 
BtVtA, by Caribbean Intcirurion.il 
Travi'i Ltd.. J7 Kendall Hoad. 
Brckenliam Kent 01-65U 5GS9. U 
.ATOL 081 AfJD 1. . 

SUN VILLAS hate a raw remaining 
Vduncia.s. Auto. Air villa holi¬ 
days. No tuel or currency sur- 
rbarges —For brochure rinq Ol- 
flHO 6'■'■Vi. ARTA ATOL ’.'WIB. . 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

25 HJ* may be a war-time 
calling (9J. 

26 Signified nor, indeed (71. 
27 Girls who should have ward¬ 

robes ? (7). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,763 END OF SEASON SALE 

DOWN 
1 The way of the swallow (fi). 
2 The thing is. in a way, to 

get real understanding (7). 
3 Though no cricketer, Far- 

nol’s had amateur status 
(9). 

4 What was it between a raven 
and a writing-desk, asked 
the Harter (11). 

5 Relatively soon partially de¬ 

ciphered (3J- 

now on at 

ZIG ZAG 
100 New Bond St., W.l 

The Best of British and inlernailonal Fashion 

Mic Mac; Louis Seram!; Gina Fratlni; and Le Painty 

Trousers: AH Below Half Price. 

INDIA. INDONESIA. AUSTRALIA, 
The complete gvrriand trip ffnm 
£.-,.16. C-ill or write Allan Krrv- 
fiound. i.l King's Rd.. Windsor, 
lei. ij"1 22. ^ 

TRAIL FINDERS renreycnl all thn 
leading nvprland holldav onit p\- 
nedlHnn nra.itiUnra and niiblf-.li 
a 1 it-pate colour newspaper 
tuirhed wllh Infgrm.illon.—Rino. 
wrltr or ran tnd.iv lor your Free 
Coi>v: lr.itl Fiiulcn Lid.. 46-4H 
Earls Court Rood. London. W.8. 
'■37 4969. 

MOROCCO-Dcp. 27' Alin- 
2 seals Iff! on 2 u Js Dveri»uni 
camp inn trek. £6H _Tenirek,. 
ChLiiehurat. Kent. ni-4fti 9417. ' 

CRETE.—Ort> 23 Aug. few seals on , 
o week Overland camping trek, 
5.B9.—Tenirek. cntoliqiurat. Kent. 
ni-Jj.7 U417 

CANNES.—Himished vliin over- 
looklno buy, 0 bedq.. 5 rerept . 
2 baths., qaraae. Tn lei Scot 13- 
Nov iA Rnmlnril 44179 

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ .schemes voiun- 
tegrp 1B-W. S.a.e, fro I eel 67. 
u Orav's Inn Rd.. W.C.l. 2J2 
vine. 

.OS MONTEROS HOTEL. noar 
Mar hr I la. superb lu.ury: Irora 
£133 Inclndlng all surciuuws.— 
n.munii Travel. 65 r.rnsvenar 
Streel. London. W.l. Tel.: 01- 
492 tVrtH i ATOL "C? BDi. 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND , Ihe ex* 
pod Mon expert' at crtrvsina. Aula, 
Alrira ana South Amenra.—l 
Munro Terrace. London S.W .IO. 
Tol. 0J-33a 57Dfl. J 

VILLAS IN GREECE and Greek 
Islands. Some vacancies. Phone: 
Hellenic Holidays. 01-937 4822. 

MALTATOURS houitavs irom Aug¬ 
ust SOth ex Luton and Heafit- 
row. ilontact the specldllSIS. Ut- 
9K! HliHS. ATrXL I1HB. 

EXPEDITIONS TO KATHMANDU. 
Reductions for September tra¬ 
veller*. Also Himalaya Ireks, fn- 
doneMa. Island Hopping, all con¬ 
necting travel arrangements to 
Australia. S1AFU iKTi 18. Dawes 
Rd. London. SU6. 01-381 1338. 

COSTA DEu SOL.—Huacn_villa. 
Al-DI., «>ct.. MOV. inR 60*11. 

JAVEA. ALICANTE. Luxury a-betl- 
mon< flat available from October 
far long Ini. Minimal rent. Vi'rlie 
26 Dumslord Rd.. London. SIV19 
lor details. 

CONSORT COACHES to Spain 
throughout lh*- year. Brochure 
01-734 74**2. -J Warwick SI.. Wi. 

ECONOMY SCHEDULED FLIGHTS 
wlltiDiit anvance hooi.tnfl available 
lo Australia. S. R ATrira and rar 
Last,—London Slreel Travel. 1 ^ 
Ixjndon Slreel. H.id'llnqlon. W.a. 
01-262 0256.'0.771 .'07B2. Sat. lo 
r, p.m. Kconomv Travel 
SprclaIoH. ATOL 02RAD. 

SOUTH AFRICA.—4 monrhs over¬ 
land: dtp. Nov. Tel: 01-440 
158*4. 

V.W. '.tamper for hire. U.K./Europe, 
f rifdoin Ro.irt. Crawley. 51991. 
'ddvi. 

TRANS AFRICA OVERLAND_ 
Hrtvaie group Ueparilnq October 
fnr Jo'burs., by Lnndrovcr. re¬ 
quire lwo mure nepions lo make 
ui. nanv.—T*4 7668. 

SIMPLY I uenlnhed tl'.me. ktenplnq 
4, In Ilallan muiini.tln nlivi- 
grove. 5 miles from VenllnilnlLi 
•mil sea. for Aunu.il, Scpl,. £50. 
For Qrinber C4(i.—Please apply: 
Mrs. Mmeiey. Brngnnra. 5t. 
Mawcs. Cornwall, or iclephone: 
Si. Mawes :>.8l. o-iu p ni. 

PARIS ANY DAY. ot.tu Jel Week¬ 
ends I nr £27.60 Incl. Ask foi 
free brochure from Ilnata, Lid.. 
7 U'.mvirL Way. l.nndon. S.W t. 

.01-222 62b5. i ATOL uriQUCD. i 
COTE D’AZUR.—Dellnhllul .Villa. 

aiMrimnniv Avail. 17Ht Aug.-ijih 
riel.—Htoq (Jxsliolt 20'15 

ACROSS ’ AFRICA WITH SIAFU tO 
roumrlpq. 12 wi'rt*. H.OriO miles. 
Desert. Cpme Parin. Jungle,— 
IR D-iwi itoad. I'ulham SW6. 
Of-XHl 13HH. 

SPANISH VILLAS available 7th 
StpinniMf from £.75 p.w., 14 
Scpl. £24 p.w. Hand Re.tch 
nrachure. From Travel Work- 
xliop. 3i SI Martini Lane. WCa. 
Ul-ft>,6 7836. 

SEE THE ALGARVE AS IT SHOULD 
BE SEEN, in iiyin jn«t *tomrorl I 
Frivair hniidav villas with noon, 
full Bprvlue I nr lull 1 ma mnldi and 
looks. Scheduled fllghll lOO I 
AvallabtlilV durma Luo Atomst.' 
Sepiember riaii |n in see $Dmo 
colour pholnqreph*. — Algarve 
Agrncv.nl Brnmnron Rnad. Loh- 

&3GBi ™-: °XmM* 6211 

GOLD SOVEREIGNS WANTED, also 
pro 1947 sliver, stomp collec- 
Ilons. lop prices paid. H. M. 
Ross. Scottish Lire House. Leeds. 
Tel. 0552 24930.25063. 

EXCITING RANGE.—Full Murks Ol 
Lo'it* XV and XVI Reproduction 
I urn"lure and Accessories to be 
s'9'.o , “I Gatorles Francois 

1 \t holesaie 1. 109 South End 
Crovdon. o | -688 Q14T. 

HAVE YOU large hookcasPB. chairs, 
lables. rteiKs. cablneis. aPltoues. 
fnr old eiinbllshed Co.—Barter A 
i n.. 1.7.-, 7.3,>1. 

SAVE MONEY bv buylnq recondl- 
llonert office equipment. Maho- !l.,ny deiks. 4-door filing cnblnels 
rout £10. Typewriters front £23. 

and C««.\ chairs from £4. Also 
n,anv more office bargain* at 
.Slough’s. 2B Cardinal House. ' 
Farrlnqdon Rd.. EC1. Tol. 253 
U68H. 

EXOUISITE Victorian rocking cradle, 
newly trimmed, while Voile and 1 
l.l*r. Cr.O. m -37.1 r-HOl . 1 

CULTURED PEARLS, dlrrcr from 
ImiK-rlors. approx. Wc., cheaper. 
Free brochure from Tokyo pearls 
Lid.. 11 Grevllle SI.. E.C.l. 4051 
2806. 

HIUUE IVflwn.—J-.. . 
42 South Audits' 
7.RU. I rumen la from £1SU to Cl. 500 I _ 2844. _ 

cliir* Reconditioned Plano Special-1 O-A.• , B.Sc.. "l ri 
i«i v*pt nnrrfnn ni.xpa jnnn Typing means top.. . UH Mrs. Gordon on 01-328 4000 

1 hie \t. 
SMITH.—On August 12th. at Dlxanj 

of t>4 New Bond SLrcel, London 
Wl. to Susan ■ nee Jones 1 and 
Peler—a Lelraflcx photographic 
outfit. 

MOST COMFORTABLE BED In the 
world 1 Only £200. Enormous 

Typing means topj.. a,. .. . 
Intensive 12 
classes start . . 
Miss D Tlni*DO-Jh >*.rc 

ttssririJE'i S!”- ERSOHAL IlfTHO. J..CI*4-.r buuii PERSONAL -ixrsa .j — - ■. 
MOST COMFORTABLE BED In Ihe Xta'*rSnueesier*K■ '"lu'-4 

world' Only £200. Enormoua ■ n-Eaij,:..u’“ 
and custom-bail!. 01-444 7778. nruioM „nlv tbrffcT J,S t « 

FRAME IT YOURSELF.—Aluminium wr„fTf JTH,IS| ^Ij: a- 
Kit* I Sliver or gold', quickly Ial,d ,li: 
assembled wllh screw driver: 6p SfrritnerT JnhiFf^ r- assembled with screw driver: b'p S5Sl!!S5i« —JohS?r?r- 
pit Inch pin* VAT.—The Pigeon reference?. Jonp. , Cc- 
H die. 13 Lang ton SU London » 4 l'a >. puij ' 
SlvTO CUL. Ol-.’.52 2677. . B-SC.. J’JfJ-T 

D1ECOTHEOUE and light show. Typtofl mean* .I“*2w, Ph5ec 
490 singles. £2uu.—01-727 *,425. Inienalve 12 *"11 he. 

LAST NIGHT PROMS. 3 tickets classes slafl 
wanted.—061 881 8581 after 6 S1la9a 
p.nt Speedwriting.; A™ 

STERLING SILVER English Cato- Oxford St.. W.l. 
edraf ni>?dals. hallmarked. Set or -■ — > 
10 in presentation case. 2nd ct! 
minting. originally for H.R.H. BUSINESS ab 
Prtoee Albert. Engraving by Davy — 
1848. Collectors Hem. Offers '— 1 ■ = 

• AICreB!2^r2l?.5-e2678S' W IBM ELECTRIC.:. J 
ART deco SUITE—superb velvet. factory rccDno™*^ 

unused; .10 vears: Immarulafe; ranted by I 
erfors over £2(JO. Also vases.— to oO-'i- I*“f 
0T'*9 23011. £1.47 wkiy. 

ALDEBURCH.—Houseboat for sole. per month- H 
ovelV. position. Poor repair but 01-641 2365. • " 

dahlia hie .7 dwarfs,.-Details ' 2 
'JH67’.* 605. — - ■ - — ■ 

WANTED.-—Royal Albert heirloom ___.—as 
chlnn tea or dinner service nli'ccs FIOOFINOER—^a»*25| 
urnenlly.—Ring Sllaoe 60233. covering a B 

HAND MADE Morrocan " Rabat " 5tirer of 8^11^ 
caroeis. superb quality, traditional sought-—Bnwr. 
designs: lOft X 7ft.—Offers. —j 

_ <||T88 U919.__ YOUR PEN CAd-T 
BABY GRAND ETTROMMENCER. As holldavAH OWT ! 

new. £475.-Ring 546 9021. sucnwhil ri1 te^U 
GRANDFATHER CLOCK. lBlh cent. ? S J AeqtrtWJS 

tine plain oai; case, brass dial. much' and yot *53 
■T,9lir. No dralera. Offers before money Fnfl 
K a.m., after 6 p.m.—CorrelL from Tho 
01-485 1040. _ JmJrrialtsni <TJoJ? 

PIANOS ! PIANOS I — Sletowair. [iimlon. W.J. Trij, 
Buchftelti. qrnnds and uprtghls— DATELINE COMFUl® 
comprehrnslve Block or all now Meet your oer*EG.1i 
and n-cgiidlltona-il miniature tip- lug 01-937 01*714; 
rlqhu and grands. All guaran- write Dalellns, ' *7 
teed. Tree delivery. After ser- don Road. 
vice. No deposit terms.—Fishers Holidays— 
ur Slrealham. 01-671 8402 PREGNANCY ADyB"' 

PRE-COLUMBIAN gold liner. AD X. A. S.. ZTSb*^ 
TOO. Emergency sale. £250. 254 St-. w.8. Day ^ 
7894 . 3351. _ _ 

FREEZERS FROM £53.87. Fridges LATE NIGHT 
Trom £25.30. Super reductions- sonnl cheques 
AH new. nn.ir perfect with cards. T.39 (j 

4 s- 

Intensive 12 
classes start ***** 
Miss D. TlmscB-l 
Speedwriting. - A™!*,. 
Oxford si., fc-*' aC-Oae- s 

IBM ELECTRIC, 
factory rccowJ™ 
ranted tar IBMj 
to oQef lad 
£1.47 wWV. Er^ month. 

-641 2365. 

TIMES 

READERS 

WANT MORE 

BENTLEYS 
BENTLEY 1550. Mark Vf 

Midnight blue. Two 
owner*. 79.099 nilK-a, 
nmIgnailng i £675 o.n.u. 

This advertisement was 
booked on our effective 
series plan (3 Gays 
plus a 4ih free). The 
advertiser received 15 
inquiries on the first day 
and actually sold the 
car before noon, 
enabling him lo cancel 
the unused ads. 
If you are leaving the 
country, and even if 
you’re not. The Times 
can help you find a 
buyer quickly. 

*! • '• - ArMih an 

l- - emiir®f»«^ j 

% . imtlc 7i 
. . .. : cdhHin^nttA 

*■ ■■.' 

. cuaftFBSSHBfc® 
\ T-" - umktBrtii irfi 

. ■ ate-..JklKil 
” c*rpriot Cdpci 
i .*. :. 
S' -- Our. 
ij.' 

1...':;i “v wept TQJlMri 

C- ' : of 

i~- ' soort ^f 
§ " " coiiarm; gjrim 

i - -- ore of 
-i; . r h ceils inside 
}■ b 
1 The Tertd 
-.: cuit :nrroalfc>^‘v!| 

Sritw* Sbtt^ 
»l;; :^r-: "j * * round rise 

:re z'r.c approve] 
saste, roUeif 
As the- 
c>ed ejicit :-i 
Colonel lap 

I ■",JUS inander rflJ 
[c i’-a r„ the Royal 
Msbas’c: *- drove ra the 

- tQ derastfBSiJ 
IV*21 Lb;-- 
k4’*!? card Before'.:pS 
,_^v*a-hiriir. Phantom fig 
r-lisd*-.- Aia-oriri 'ipl^ 

T j Irtish ftma 

«rSaIfic ‘he Tnrfcfcit 
!>L-Lg-=- matter;;* 
t p«irpn,;!? • y:era? 
|^ be„ N ‘Costa ' W&6T 

I 'r:t" by helicopter 
^ The tm ord SL. tv-*- yC-Daep s . r . '. 

-—n^iJaCV' ‘"ree fiOflEE 
BUSINESS ^ • orush tbe^.l 

usba 

Wuti, 
coveting a M»« ES 
Utrer of small tgfj. 
sought-—Btne (Wr' 

-as had .a. « 
rolicy as-fieri 

YOUR raw --[? i T* 
,hS^^iAVfe^ !n fateful to ^ 

• United 1:on on Cyp*" 

: sr^e fees* 
write DaljUFf.. V' 3l3'.- \Te Fcw&t 
iton Road- 'v ‘ c - “Wril 

s HoUdavs-—"SI JW- ^tja- Sovier A mStiri 

la^'nightwuJS 

days a t*wi- 

•l£v . 

Lid.. 01-229 19J7.'8Jt3ti. 
PATIOS IN YORK STONE StlDDUefl 
_ rived—Seaqer. Chclrrsrord_5904S. 
DAVID Will buy Large figures, 

wives, antiques, cic. He will also 
buy xmall antiquec of all sort*, 
insianr cash.—01-602 0972. 

i DECORATOR rurnlshutg country 
mansion need's urgently Pieces ot 
oak, mahogany and walnut an- 
lique rumliurv. Tables, chalp, 
dressers, pic. Also china. Kkiiwm 
and oil palnOnos. Any condition. 

B^Glmccsief 

Day/Oni of 
fSi.« 

5otnh. CE272 ' 

i:S' 8'Cl' 

i‘V?-ed 

»r*'?at was bmu 
.Brirain's- n 

was 
p^paign.afl 
‘3:--re to Hi 
:!Bkcd. Ilf® 

■^cniners. of 
2-:sn. 5nr<Jc«f! 

Ring 

01-837 3311 

M. * Q, Thomas or Bo* OObS D. IBM 
GENUINE SALE of New Pianos qt tog. Bit 

bargain prices. Ph- Maidstone WM 
515208 for dotoito. Price llsis, R. S£r5SS,Srfl79. 
Allchin. 2a Toril HIM. Maidotano. OJ4M 

PIANOS BOUGHT and sold, also LARGE BOOIJK 

I^ 
r>rUiSf! CWR 

gainst the B 

^•'prns.issot- 

PIANOS BOUGHT and sold, also UUt«-a Sto 
rocondlUoned—Thames 731 0885- '"JJhtoG. ftW* S Ulih 

KITCHEN UNITS, ready assemble! WPITBRSW. 5-. , *VlI! 
at approx OOflb otr uai, pnce. 
Special purchase of famous 
manufacturers new. near perfect 
range. B. A S. Ltd. 01.229 
1947.8468. 

and be on the mark 
tool 

I TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
LIMITED. 1974 

sa 14 tuorp 

Pom omc«, 
Roisters, . 

‘farih |*ni(i!Te 57* i- Kp-v “Qioac 

?(?e -ep^i 


